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Notice has been given to E. K. Collins & Co. of modification of
law of July 21, 1852.
Recommends an increase of pay to certain grades of officers of the

navy-reasons given.
Estimatesfor the support of' the navy and marine corps, $8,912,979 06,
Expenditures for samefor year ending June 30,1856, $8,437,356 97.

i8it of papers accMpanyingythe report of tile Secretary of the Navy
December 1, 1856.

A.-List of deaths, resignations, and dismissions in the navy since
the last report.

B.-Synoptical report of Commander Thomas J. Page on the late
"exploration and survey of the river La Plata and its tribu-
taries."

C.-Lientenant 0. H. Berryman's report of the cruise of the United
States steamer Arctic.

D.-Letter of Lieutenant M, F. Maury, transmitting report of' Pro-
fessor. J. W. Bailey of an analysis of specimens obtained by Lieu-
tenant Berryman in his cruise in the steamer Aretic.

E.-Retport of annual board of examiners ill relation to organization
and condition of Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland.

F.-Report of commandant of midshi-pnen in relation to the late
cruise of the practice-ship.

G.-Report of superintendent of Nautical Alumianac, in relation to its
progress, &c.

No. 1.-Detailed estimates of the office of the Secretary of the Navy,
including those of the superintendent oftthe Nautical Almanac

No. 2.-Report and detailed estimates of the Bureau of Yards and
Docks,~

No. 3,-Report and detailed estimates of the Bureau of Ordnance and
Hydrography, including those of the Naval Observatory and Hy-
drographical office and Naval Academy.

No. 4.-Report and detailed estimates of the Bureau of Construction,
Equipment, and Repair.

No. 5.-Report and detailed estimates of' the Bureau of Provisions
and Clothing.

No. 6.-Report and detailed estimates of the Bureau of Medicine and
Surgery.

No. 7.-Report of the commandant of the marine corps, and detailed
estimates:ifrom. the-quarternmaster and paymaster of the corps.

No. 8.-General estimate of the office of the Secretary of the Navy
and the several bureaus of the department.

No. 9.-General estimate of' the southwest executive building.
No. 10.-Summary)statement of the estimates for the navy the marine

corps, and for special objects.
No. 11.- General estimate for the support of the navy.
No. 12.-General estimate for the supper of the marine corps.
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No.; 13,-*General estimate for special objete under the Navy, Depart.ment.
rrNo. 14.-aComptroller's statement of the appropriations for the Navy

Department, viz: balances of appropriations on, the 1st of July,
1856; appropriations for the fiscal year 1865-'56; repayments and
transfers inthe same time; the amounts applicable to the service
of the year 1855-'56; the amounts drawn by requisition from the
treasury in the same period; and the balances on the 30th June,
1856, with such sums specially designated as have been carried
to the surplus fund,

No. 15.-Abstract of expenditures under the head of contingent ex-
penses, as settled an~dallowed' at the office of the Fourth Auditor
of the Treasury, from the 1st July, 1855, to the 30th June, 1866,
inclusive.
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A.-i~t of deaths in tho na,ciaascertainedDecember 1, 1855.
at the department, 8-?

Name and rank. Date. Place.

Cqtains.
JoelAbbot.. .- -

Charles Morris - -

David Conner - - -

Isaac MoKeever .-- --.

:Ommanders.

DeC. 14,-1865
Jan. 27, 19516
Mar. 20, 1866
April 1,1856

George Adamns April 13, 186G
William F. Shields IMay 30,1856

-Lieuitent!.

Archibald Moltac
George E. Morgttn. .
Richard L. Love ...
Thomas C. Eaton-
Charles W. Aby.

James S. Day .- - .

John T. Walker ..

Surgeons.

W. P. 0. Barton ...-...-..
Isaac Hulse.
Stephen Xapalje.

Faster.

Nov.
Jan,
April
June
Oct.

Nov.

Nov.

17, 1855
6, 1856
l7, 866
1, 1856

16, 1856

4, 1856

25, 1856

Feb. 29,? 1856
Aug. 29, 1866
Sept. 11, 1866

Alexander Cunningham "I April 26, 1856

*Mfidshipmnan.

J. Madison Todd . Dec. 30, 1855

Temporary naval constructor.

George Steers . . ... Sept, 25, 1856

Gunners.

James C. Davis.-----------...

John Martin.

First amsstant enyi[neer.

William Holland

Marine corps.

Lieut. Colb Sarmueol Miller
Capt. F. B,B. ---Neill
Capt. Job G. Williams
First IAeut. George Adaams

Nov. 20,1866
Nov. 6, 1866

Aug. 18, 1866

Dec. 9,1865
Mar. 13, 1866
Sept. 26, 1866
Oct. 21, 1856

Hong Kong, China.
WashingtonI). C.

Philadelphia.
Navy yard, Gosport, Virginia.

Baltimore, Maryland.
Columbus, Mississippi.

San Francisco, California.
Navatlhospital, New York.
Near Pensacola, Florida.
New York,
On board the Saratoga, off Aspinwall,
New Granada.

United States Insane Asylum near
Washington, D, 0.

Now York,

Philadelphia.
Near Pensacola, Florida.
At New York, on board the Wabash.

Portsmouth, Virginia.

Brooklyn, Now York.

New York.

Aspinfwall, New Granada.
Brooklyn, New York.

Newark, Delaware.

Phila(lelphia,
Ilihadelphia.,
Navy yard, Washington, D. C.

Flushing, New York,
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Table: A.--List of deaths in the navy, as ascertained at the department, since December 1, 1855.
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List of re8ignation8 in the navy since December 1, 1855.

Name and rauk. 0 Date of acceptance.

Lieutenants.

M adison R ush.........,,,.,,,,,. .....

John K. Wwilson........
EugIene H. Oakley...............................
Edward Birinlcy..........,
Gustavus V. Fox...............,,.,,.,
Thomas Young................................
James S. Biddle...
James Parker .jr,,,...,,,,,................

Pursers.

Aristides Welch................................
Josiah Tattnall-, jr,......*...........
Jolun a. Hunter. ..... . ..
John P. Abbot ......................

Assistant Surgeons.

Gerard Alexander...,,,,,......
RRandolph Harrison,.......I.........
Frank A. Walke, ................. 9.

Chaplain.

Thomas R. Larmbert.........................

Professor of Mathematirs.

Ruel Kecith........0.1..........................

Passed Midshipman.
Charles F. Peck ..............................

Afid8hinpmen.
Simon 0. Mish,................................
F., A. Boardimran. .............................
Carey Cartcr ......*@......................

February '1', 1856.
May 9, 1856.
May 9, 1856.
June 25, 1856.
July 30,01856.
September 8, 1856.
September 25, 1856.
October 15, 18569

February 9, 1856.
April 30, 1856.,
August 14, 1856.
September 1, 1856.

March 8, 1856.:
April 2, 1856.
August 6, 1856,

September 11, 1856,

June 25, 1856.

July 21, 1856.

March 25, 1856.
June 19, 1856.
June 24, 1856.

I
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Table: List of resignations in the navy since December 1, 1855.



RESIGNATIONS-Continued.

Name and rank. Date of acceptance.

Acting M1id8hipmen.

avaidn I. Snyder.............................
James ]Ros;.B ....I................
Geor e A.:WAard...............................
Kosciusko Hodge ............................
E I. G. Harry........................ ......
0. R. Dougherty ........ .............

A. S. As~he...... ..............................
L.:P.P : Ward... ............ .............
John F. Wright....................

Edwin KS., McCook..............................
Lucius H. Gibbs ................................
Lf. J.: Adams... ..........................
Philip SImith .........., .;

Richardson Mallett..........................
F . P.,Wiesmnan .......... .

M. H. Beaumont...............................

H. Morgan.,.................... ........

GeorgelH. Sawyer...................
R. S. Mc0oo ..................................

E]. D, C.:Wing..................................
E. Y. ......... .

VT. .: Vaughan..............a.......
F. L. Ridgely...................................
R. MIcA. oJohnson...........................
A. P. De i s...............................
SamuelAdam ,.....Adm........s.................

F. G.:'T1erry . . ..........

R . H. T1ates . .......... :

Andrew Carnes, jr........................

Engineers.

First Assistant John M. Maury.............

Second Assistant Amos Broadnix,..........
Do. J. 0. E. Lawrence...
Do. H. E. Winsor..
Do. R. B. Q
Do. Henry Fauth,, ...... 0.0,

Do. P. H etnry Taylor
Do. Jameson . Hull....

Third Assistant Le Roy Arnold.......
Do. F. A. Canfield.......
Do. John Howell.,............
Do. John D. Mercer..,..,,

December Vt, 1855.
February 5, 18 66.
February 22, 1856.

March 31, 1856.
April 1,1856.
April 7, 1866,
April 8, 1856,:
April 14, 1856.
Aapril 2418564
April 26, 1866,
May 6,1 856.,
June 20, 185 6.
June 25, 1856,
June 25, 186,
June 25, 1856.
June 25, 1856.;
June: 27, 1866.:0
June 27, 18566
June 27, 1856.

June 27, 1856:
June 27, 1856,

June 27, 1856.
June 27, 1856.
June 27, 1856.

September 17, 1856.
February 14, 1856.
June 23, 1856.
August 20, 1856.
Septmber 1, 1856.
August 29, 1856.
September 180,186.
September 22, 1856.
February 18, 1856.
April 30, X1856.
May 3, 1856.
July 8, 1856.
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RESIGNATIONS-Continued.

Wane and rank. Date of acceptance.

Engineers-Continued.
Third Assistant Henry B. Nones, jr.. 'August 19, 1856.

Do. Cleland Lindsley.,...,.., August 30, 1856.

Naval Storekeeper.

Robert P. De Silver...... March 14, 1856.

Temporary Navy Aqent.

R. M. 0. Graham.,... ....,.... November 15, 1856.

Marine Corpa.
Second Lieutenant Alexander D. Sparks. March 27 1856.

declined accepting (D.)

.Lst of dismissions in the navy since December 1, 1855.

Name and rank. Date of dismission,

Boatswain.

Gunners.

James A.
R. M. Stockiug(acting) .........

Acting Midwhipmen.

fS. L. French. ............
H. F. Conduct.........*

EngineerM,

First Assistant George F. Hebard.........,
Second Assistant G. T. W. Logan,.

November 3, 1856w

November 1V, 1855.
September 29, 1856.

October 1 1856,
October 1, 1856.

September 17, 1856.
August 29, 1856. -

Francis A. Oliver .... ........... I

Table: List of dismissions in the navy since December 1, 1855.
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B.

Synoptical report of Commander Thomas J. Page on the late, explora-
tion and survey of the river La Plata and its tributaries."

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 4, 1856.
SIR:¢ I have the honor to present to the department the accompa-

nying synoptical report on the late "exploration and survey of the
river La Plata and its tributaries."
To do justice to a subject so fruitful, twopresent clearly and compre-

hensively the present state and future prospects of those countries,
into and through which the operations of thle expedition extended-
their resources, physically and commercially-to exhibit the extent to
which river navigation may be carried beyond its previously suppos-
ed limit, illustrated by accurately executed charts, and to contribute
to the extension of geographical knowledge in determining the posi-
tions of regions of our own continent, whose places on our maps are
no less in error than we, iin ignorance of both country and people,
would necessarily require a greater length of time than' that elapsed
since the return of the Water Witch to the United States ; three-
fourths of which 11have been occupied in the settlement of purser's
counts-a duty than which none can be more embarrassing, when
combined with thoSe Of an expedition such as that On which the
Water Witch was sent.
The department is fully aware of the circumstances precluding the

possibility of accompanyng this sketch ofa report with a reduced
map or chart, Trlhis deficienCY I hope to supply When I may be per-
mitted to Present a more detailed account of' our operations
The department i's also aware tlhat a delay of several months at-

tended the beginning of the work, after the arrival of thO Water
Witch at Buenos Ayres-the initial point of operations-her services
having been represented as indispensable to the success of important
diplomatic negotiations entered into by our representatives near the
governments Of Brazil and the Argentine Confederation; and that
embarrassments of a grave character, involving :the interposition of
the Water Witch as a man-of-war in the protection of American citi-
zens circumscribed the action oOf the expeditionr tO somc extent, there-
by excluding it from the exploration of the tributaries6 of the Para-
guay and of that portion of theIParana which lies a CoveCorrientes,

Sufficient has' been accomplished, notwithstanding these obstacles, to
induce the sanguine hope that through the' humble means of this ex-
pedition-sent abroad solely under the authority of the department
there may result to this and those countries an important commerce,
and to science valuable contributions in both geography and natural
history.

I have the honor, sir, to be, very respectfully, your o1)edient servant,
THOMAS J. PAGE,

Commander.
Hon..SJ. etDoBBrN,

Secretary of thge Navy.
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:: WSHINTON:WAsHINGToN, August 4,1856.
mt : I ha'Ve the honor to submit to the department the following

repo setting forthe progress andextent4ofexplo ration accom

plished by the United States steamer Water Witch during herrecent
cruise, under instructions from tle honorable the Secretary of, the

Navy to "survey and explore thle river La Plata and its tributaries."
In to whicistructions, I was accredited by the President,

Mr. Fillmore, jointly with our ministers near the governments of

Brazil and the Argentine Confederation, or individually, to make a
treaty of commerce and navigation with the republic of Paraguay.
WhenaIrrive d at Buenos Ayres, Iwas informed byour minister ,

Mr. Pendleton, that he had some months previously accepted the in-

vitation of Sir Charles Hotham,tt e British minister, to accompany
him to Paraguay,. and atth e same time, with the ministers of France

and Sardinia, had concluded a treaty with the Presidenit of that re-

public.
Theseinstructions constituted myguide in the prosecution of the

work assigned me,-and IhopeitwillbI seenthat they have been car-

ried outin the fullest extentof which, the means: at my disposal and
the circumstances attending the work wouldadmit. The department
having been informed from time totine; of the progress of the expedi-
tion, it maynot:be advisable to withhold this preliminary report for
the length of time which a moredetailedaccountwould er neces-
sary. This can be made atsome1 subsequent period,when the results

of the work may be more clearly and minutely set forth, and the good

deducible therefrom more satisfactorily demonstrated.
The Water Witch, a steamer of about four hundred tons:: burden,

with a dratught of ninefeet, sailed from Norfolk onthe 8th of February,
1853. Although not adapted in all respects for the duty assigned
her, shenevertheless was bettersuited to it than any other vessel at
that time' available; and, with an enlightened zeal for the promotion
of commerce and; the advancement of science, the department availed

itself oftle limited means thus at its disposalto makc: to those objects
a contribution, whilch I trust will be foundesminently worthy ofits
efforts and in fulfilment ofits anticipations, The seal to the new
waters -which the Water Witch was destined to explore, and which

had remained~closed for so many years to navigation, under the
peculiar government of Buenos Ayres, was broken by the' liberal
and enlightened policy of General Justo J. Urquiza, p:rovisional
director of the Argentine Confederation, and by him the rivers were

declared "open" to commerce. TheEgoverrnment of the United States
promptly availed itselfof this privilege,Fand' has now the satisfaction
of demonstrating to the world the navigability of some waters previ-

ously unknown, and of others to a far greater extent than had at any

time previously been imagined.
On the arrival of the Water Witch at Rio de Janeiro, I took occa-

sion to represent, through the United States legati6n, to the govern-
ment of Brazil the object of the expedition,eforthe purpose of enlisting
in its behalf the favorable consideration of that government, knowing
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that it held territory on both banks of the river Paraguay, through-
which I hoped to be able to extend the exploration.
The following correspondence will show the result of my effort at

that time. My letter was addressed to Mr. Ferdinand Coxer ecretary
of legation, Mr. Schenck being temporarily absent.

Hon. J. C. DoDDIN,
Secretary of th Navy.

UNITED STATES STEAMER WATER WITCH)
Rio de Janeiro, April 26, 1853.

SIR: The expedition on which the Water Witch has been ordered by
the President of the United States, having: purely for its object the
advancement of commerce andSpromotion: of science, objects interesting
to all civilized nations, but more especially so to those on whose bor-
ders, or into whose territories its operations 1i.av extend, I wish)
through the legation of thel United States, to c!;ll the attention of the
Brazilian government to this expedition, with tV.. lope that through
its enlightened policy it may be disposed to forward the work with
which I am entrusted, whensoever its operations may border upon, or
extend into the territory of Brazil,

Facilities might be afforded Mand difficulties removed by the simple
act of approval and commendation on the part of Brazil, of which her
frontier and inland posts could be notified in advance of the expe-
dition.
You are too well aware of the good likely to result from the work

we have in hand to require any argument from me. I therefore leave
the matter in your hands, with the hope that your efforts to advance
the'aim and object I have in view may succeed to our entire satis-
faction.

THOMAS J. PAGE,
Mr.FiRDINAXDCOXH, Lieutenant ComManding.

Mr. FERDINAND CoxE,
Secretaryy of Legation, Rio de Janeiro.

LEGATION O]P TnE UNITED STATEg)
Rio de Janeiro, April 26, 1853.

SIR : In the absence of Mr. Schenck, I have the honor to enclose to
your excellency. a copy of a letter just received from Lieutenant T}omas
Page, commanding the United States steamer Water Witch, now in
this port. This otcer has been ordered by the President of the Uni-
ted States upon, the highly interesting and important duty of explor-
ing and surveying all the rivers ruinniing into the La Plata; and it is
not doubted that the results of the expedition will be of the highest
importance to the commercial and scielntific world, and that Brazil, as
bordering upon, and at some points entirely enclosing the rivers it is
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pr( posed to ascen4, will not be the nation least benefitted by the ope-
rations of the expedition.
Your excellence will perceive, from Lieutenant Page's letter, that

he asks from the imperial government such assistance in the object
he has in view as may be given, by orders of friendly co-operation,0to
the imperial officers and agents he may meet when his operations may
border upon, or extend into the territory of Brazil.
Your excellency knows too well what these orders should be, and to

whomthey should be given, for me to do more than communicate
Lieutenant -Page's request, as I am confident that the enlightened
views of your 6excellency will lead you to further the ain and object
of the expedition by all the means in your excellency' power.
The Water Witch will leave here for Monte Video and Buenos

Ayres on the 30th instant, and I will have much I)leaskire in forward-
ing any communication which Xyour excellency may desire to send to
those points ; and I avail myself of the occasion to renew to your ex-
cellency the assurance of my high respect and distinguished considera-
tion..:

FERDINAND COXE,
Secretary of Legation.

To H. E. PAULINO Jose' SOAREZ DE SOUZA,
Of the Council of H. M. the _Emperor,

Minister and Secretary of Statefor Fioreign Affair .

[Translation.]

FOi:IGN OFFICE,
Rio de Janeiro, Mlay 4, 1853.

I received, after some delay, the note which, in the absence of Mr.
Schenck, was addressed to me by Mr. Ferdinland Coxe, secretary of
legation, un(ler dato of-the 26th of April last, enclosing a copy of a
letter he had received from Licult.0Thomas J.1 PagO, who having, been
charged with the duty of exploring the different: rivers, affluents to
"La Plata," asked from the imperial government all the assistance
in its power, by means of orders and recommendations, for a friendly
cooperation on the part of the respective authorities of the empire.
In reply I have to say to Mr. Coxe, that the imperial government
having opened to foreign commerce, in the river Paraguay, the port
of Albuquerque, it makes no objection to Licut. Page carrying his
explorations to that point, and will send the necessary orders to the
president of the province of Matto Grosso,and other imperial agents,
that they may give to Licut. Page all cooperation in their power ; but
the 'imperial government not having yet opened to foreign nations
other ports above Albuquerque, and not having yet agreedaas to the
navigation of these interior rivers with the nations on their banks,
(NYahoc8 riberinha-,) it cannot permit foreign vessels to enter them,
and thus establish an example and precedent which might be preju-

Vol. ii- 28
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dicial to the empire, as the right to the navigation of those rivers has
not been settled.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Cooe the assurance
of my esteem and consideration.

PAULINO JOSE SOAREZ DE SOUZA.
Mr. FERDINAND COXE,

Secretary of Legation, &c.

This unlocked for opposition to the exploration of waters, so entirely
unknown to the civilized world, was subsequently removed by the im-
perial government, and permission granted the Water Witch to ex-
plore such; tributaries of the Paraguay river as were under the juris-
diction of Brazil.
The success of this application should be attributed to the zeal and

ability with which it was advocated by our ministers, Mr. Schenck
and Mr. Trausdale; notwithstanding the confident belief I entertained
-judging from the profound learning of his imperial majesty, and
his devotion to the sciences-that all opposition would eventually be
removed.

Political questions of old date, relative to territorial limits, had
made the two governments of Brazil and Paraguay jealous of their
respective rights to tle navigation of the Paraguay river. The latter
government claimed exclusive Jurisdiction, and asserted the right to
prohibit the ascent of the Paraguay above Asunoion, the capitol, to
all nations ; while the forrilcr claimed a way by water to her interior
province, " Matto Grosso." The navigation of the river was denied
to Brazil with the hope of forcinghis imperial majesty to terms on
the question of' limits, Angry discussions on these points, for many
years, hadl finally terminated in the threatening spectacle of a formi-
dable Brazilian squadron arrested in its ascent of the Paraguay by a
battery of one hundred guns, erected on the banks of that river. The
two nations, brought thus in juxtaposition at the cannon's mouth,
concluded it the more prudent plan to keep) the ammunition in the
magazines, and settle their differences with the pen instead of the
sword. Negotiations were consequently resumed, and resulted (as
wb learn since leaving the waters of' "La Plata") in the adjustment
of the question of limits, and the opening of the Paraguay to the
Brazilian flag.
The interesting details involved in these matters cannot be em-

braced in this circumscribedi report.
On the arrival of the Water Witch at Buenos Ayres, the point in

the river La Plata where the survey and exploration were begun, and
in consequence of the very probable necessity for a place of refuge
for Americans-arising from the impending attack upon the city from
the besieging force under General Urquiza-I received the following
letter from our charge d'affaires, Mr. Pendleton, to which I felt every
obligation to yield a willing assent.
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LTEGATION OF TH9 UNITEI) STATES
Buenos Ayres, July 3, 1853.

My DEAR SIR: I am aware of your great anxiety to proceed up the
river, in pursuance of the objects of the expedition under your com-
xnand, and it is therefore with very great reluctance that I take
leave to suggest to you that it is very desirable you should remain a
few days longer in- 0the port of Buenos Ayres.

Events of inll)ortance and of a decisive character in respect to the
condition of this city and province are, in my opinion, at hand,
No American man-of-war is in the river; Captain Downing, with

the Jamestown, having suddenly, and without ally correspondence
or consultation with me on the subject, cleared out, as I have informally
learned, to proceed to Rio de Janeiro, for the alleged purpose of
having his ship caulked.

I would not make this request, but for the strongest conviction on
my own part that the events referred to are almost certain, and for
the further fact that I am urged to do so by many American citizens
resident in Buenos Ayres, and that I have also the concurrence of
Mr. Schenek, who desires me to say so to you.

JOBN PENDLETON.
Captain T1OAMAS J. PAGB,

Commanding U. S. steamer WVater JDitch.
Happily the necessity for the presence of the Water Witch did

not actually arise ; but that request was followed by another, which
caused a yet longer detention before Buenos Ayres, to which it did
not become me to turn adeaf car.' The following letter shows the
circumstances attending the request, and the importance attached to
the participation of the Water Witch in the arrangements made by
the foreign representatives.

LmEOATION OF T1lE U1NITED STATES,Buenos Ayes, July 10, 1853.
DEAR SIR: We are engaged in sollme confidential negotiations at pro.

sent, which are likely to result in all accomminodation of the difficu ties
existing at Buenos Ayres between the partiesUto the civil war. There
is no absolute certainty as to the vent, but there is a sufficient proba-
bi.lity of success to justify us in requesting that you will not leave the
plame for a few days. We make this request because it is a part of
the present plan, that the foreign- men-of-war in port may convey the
provisional director and his escort to the neighboring port of Gua-
Iaguaychu.
As important objects connected with our duties here are likely to be

attained more readily by the participation of the United States flag in
this transaction, we think it very important you should remain
there being no other United States vessel in port.

ROBERT 0. SCHENCK.
JOHN PENDLETON.

Captain THOMAS 3. PAGo,
United States steamer Water Witch.
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The; negotiations alluded to terminating in an accommodation of
the difficu ties and in an abandonment of the siege by the forces of
the Argentine Confederation under the command of General Urquiza-
in conformity to the request of our minister-the provisional director,
etherf Withllhis Ruite ancd military escort, was received oni board the

Water Witch and transported to the provinec of Entre Rios.
In the adjtistment of these grave difficulties between the Argentine

Confederation on the one side and Buenos Ayrcs on the other, the
agency of our representatives, in co-operation with those of LEngland
and France, was of a character highly influential ; and in the official
communication of the participation of the Water Witch in the above
transaction,- made by Mr. Selcelick to the State Del)artment, her ser-
viceswere characterized on this and subsequent occasions as very ma-
terial to the success of their negotiations with the Argentine govern-
mcent. Neither were they of less importance in having laid the foun-
dation of g0oo0( relations, which were always manife-sted in the facili-
ties, offered( our work, whensoever we were operating within the juris-
diction of the confederation.
The apl)preciation of the cxpexdition by the Presidenlt (Urq'uiza) may

be judged of by the following letter, sent to me after its ol)jects had
been made known to him:

, [~~~~~~~~Translation.J

1'4ong live the Argentine Confederation.
" The Provisional Director of' the Argentine Conl'eleration.
"The Americati steatner-of wartWater Witch, from the United

'states f North America, having arrived in the river La Plata and her
captain, Thomas J. Pnge, havingt expressed his desire to navigate the
rivers of the Argentine Cotifederation, for scieltificl)erposur , I enjoin
and command the auithorities of the riverine provinces that- they will
not presellt atny impedhilment to his exploratioii, but afford himi all tho
assistance he may nieed or reqtire.qTi.'e"JUSTO J. ItRQUIA.
"SAN Josf: J3E FLORMu-8, Maty 27, 1853."f

The I)rincipal aflulents of the river La Plata-thc Parana and Uru-
guay, with their tributaries-constituted the field of' our operations;
a field which, although vast in extent and partially closed to explora-
tion, will, I trust, be found not to have beemi laboredl in in vain.
Hidden and unknown, as have been for ages past the rich resources
of those countries, watered by the above rivers-a condition not to be
wondered at when we take into consideration the rule to which they
have been subjected-it is not anticipating too much when we look for
an abundant harvest as the result of our labors;:,a harvest not only of
material value to the commercial community, but of some interest to
the scientific. To demonstrate this position, which I assume for the
late exploration of the tributaries of La Plata, does not lie within the
linlits of this report. It is a task which I hope to undertake and exe-
cute, though plainly and simply, in such manner as will exhibit the
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field that is open to commercial enterprise, to the mechanical arts,
to agriculture, and to scientific pursuits in geography and natural
history.
At the distance of a few miles below the confluence'of the Parana and

Uruguay, and where they form the::river La Plata, is the island
"Martin Gxareia,i"whosecommanding position is such as to have made
it the subject-matter of treaty stipulations, by which its occupation or
posession should, under no circumstances, authorize or give the power
of obstructing the free navigation 'of those rivers. The importance:of
its position, however, has been much diminished by the discovery, in
the late work of the Water Witch, of a channel heretofore unknown,
whose depth of water is two feet gyeater than that of the old channel,
and whose course forms the coommon boundary between two foreign
states, Buenos Ayres and the Banda Oriental; thus depriving this
island not only of its importance as a military station, but of the po-
litical character it has hithlerto maintained, of holding the command
of the channel of t.he Uruiguay, and, consequently, of the Parana also.
This may be assumed as the initial point of thle exploration and
survey ; and, as the Parana river plrcsented the more extended and
important field of operation, the labors of the expedition were first
directed to that channel.

In explaining the manner in which the work was conducted, the
departmentwill perceive that thebest means of which it admitted
were resorted to for the attainment of accuracy ; and thesewere suf-
flcient for tihe accomplishmentof the Oblject in view-the construction
of charts from a " running survey," based upon, and checked by,
daily astronomical observations.
The chronometers,' fivo in number, had been selected by the super-

intendent of the " Naval Observatory" because of their excellence,
and it is gratifying to know that they Sustained thischaracter through-
out our work as well as could have been anticipated. Their errors
and rates were welldeterminedd previously to entering upon the work,
inconducting which observations of tmle sunt and stars were daily
made, whensoever the weather would admit, for the determining of
latitude, longitude, and variation. The distances between the p)oflitS
of observatioll were arrived at, by reference to a uniform number of
revolutions of the engine, ,which, from experience, was 11scertalned to
be equal to P.a00 approximation to a certain distance. Whatsoever
erroneous estimate maytthus have been made, it could not extend be-
yond the I)oint of observation, so that there was always a check upon
any error of ju(lgment or irregularity in the speed of the steamer.
There were, at all times, when the steamer was unaler way, two
officersat work, exclusive ofmyself; one with the chart before him,
projecting the course anddistance, thle vidth and depth of the river,
with the topography on either babk ; while the other recorded in the
note book the same, together withfallstuch remarks as were!calculated
to re)resent-more clearly any peculiar characteristic. Soundings were
taken at intervals of five minutes, when in deep water, but when in
shoal water, as often as they could be had, The astronomical obser-
vations and their reductions were, at differentl)eriodsof thel work,
conducted by Acting Masters Welsh, PoWell, Murdaugh, and Henry,
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to whtom, in conneion with Lieutenant Jeffers, who joined the ex-
pedition after Mr. Welsh's detachment, because of ill health, the
success of our work is mainly due, as having " borne the burden and
heat of the (lay,":
The Parana discharges its immense volume of water into "La

Plata:" by the confluence of three of its principal branches with the
Uraguay, :and by a number of other branches of loss importance com-
municating directly with " La Plata," thus forming a delta of vast
extent. The various branclhen susceptible of navigation were ex-
plored and surveyed.
The river was ascended through its main channel, in the Water

Witch, ul) to the confluence of. the Paraguay, about 800 miles from
Buenos Ayres, when this latter river was ascended above that point
about 900 miles up to a Brazilian military post called "' Corumba ,"
beyond which the expedition, at this time, was prohibited from pro-
ceeding by the Brazilian government, for the reasons hereinbefore
indicated,
The point of junction of these two rivers is about twenty-two miles

above Corrientes, the l)rincipal town of tho )rovince of that name. Sub-
sequently to the period now alluded to, the further exploration of the
Parana-that portion of it yet unknown-was attempte(ld but the
progress of the steamnIier was arrc sted by anl assumption of unlwarrant-
able exclusive jurisdiction by the government of Paraguay over
waters where the right was shbared an(l the jurisdiction concurrent
with thel Argentine Confederation, The right to explore the river
throughout the extent of the jurisdiction of the Argentine Confedera-
tion was tested in the Water Witch l)y ail ijuction from the
provisional director, General Urquiza, on its citizens to afford the
expedition every facility, aid and assistance; and on the other hand,
there rested on the Water Witch the obligation to carry out the grant
that had been male by this liberal and enlightened act.

Tihe progress of the vessel, however, in her ascent of tho river,
while carrying Out the instructios of the department, and while act-
ing not only by the permission but by the expressed desire of the
Argentine Confederation, was arrested by the commission of an out-
rage on the part of thle Paraguay government, which I sought in vain
to avenge, The means wer3e ample and available; the mode and
manner of using then clearly demonstrated; the authority full and
unquestionedl, an(l resting in the hands of one w~hosIe rank and posi-
tion in the Command 'of a squadron should be a sufficient guarantee
that the honor of his c(Untry's flag is in safe keeping when entrusted
to him. The (Iljartment living been fully advised of all the circlum-
stances conriecte(l with this transaction, I abstain from giving, in thim
report, a detailed statement of what I must ever consider a wrong, an
outrage unavenged. It becomes me to state, however, in this place
that the uniwarrantable course l)ursued towards the Water Witch was
induced by thle exasperated stato of' feeling on the part of President
Lopez, of'Paraguay:-0, arising from thle fact that, in the discharge, not
only of the obligation imposed upon me by instructions', but l)y my
duty as an officer, I had removed, by means of the Water Witch,
from under his oppressive rule a number of American citizens, who
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located in that country for the transaction of commercial and their
business, and having: come under thle ban of his displeasure, were
treated 'in a manner not to be tolerated.
The time has elapsed when the indignity offered the flag- should

have been avenged,, but I trust it has not passed when the govern-ment of Paraguay shall be made responsible for the pecuniary Iosses
sustained by those American citizens, and caused by an exercise of
the most tyrannical power.

In ascending the river Parana up to the confluence of the Paraguay,
the territory on both sides belongs to the Argentine Confederation,
with the exception of a portion of the right bank-about 145 miles in

extent-which pertains to the State of B3uenos Ayres. The provinces
bordering the, river are,t Entre Rios And Corrientes on the left, and
Santa F6 on the right bank, the northern portion of this latter pro-
vince extending into "11El GranChaco"-tie home, andalmost bound-
less domain of various tribes of inhospitable Indians. This is an
extent of country embracing not less than 200,000 sluaare miles ; and
notwithstanding it has been partitioned out by imaginary limits
among the different states surrounding it-the Argentine Confedera-
tion, Bolivia, Paraguay, land Brazil-the Indian yet roams that vast
domain in undisturbed. possession. ie sallies forth at times to rob
the white man, and when pursued finds refuge in the immensityot
this region, whichhe calls hisown. This extent of pampa country-
similar toour prairie-is well watered by8streams, whose navigability,
in part, has been proved, and whose banks are well studded with
timber and wood for fuel. The fertility- of the soil is unsurpassed,
and the grassjin luxuriance uneqiulled, affords rich Pasture for
innumerable herdsof cattle, horses, sheep, a&c.Onl the opposite bank, in the provinces of Entre Iot and Cor-
rientes, we find a sparse, but hospitable, populationinhabitinlt: a

country rich in natural resources-save thoseof inierals-soil fortihle
and susceptible of producing in great abundancethle various grain

crops, cotton, tobacco, and every variety of vegetable. From tho
interior of these provides small rivers empnty into theParana, whosenavigability, at certain seasons of thle year, wolld afford the mediumof easy transportation tomarket for all the products of the country.

The oity of' Parana, thle seat of government, isone of the most
important towns of Entre Rios,-altlioughltnot the -mostpop)ulouis, In
Santa F6, the province immediatelyopposite, the chief towns are
Santa F6e ndIRosario-the latter beingile principal port of entryof
the confederation, The populationof thisIslacehas increased, withinthe pastthreeyears, in a ratio truly surprising, showing the effect ofconfidencein the recently establshed popularform ofgovern ent.
Addedtoethis may be mentione(l, as an active stimulus to this

influx ofpopulation into Rosario, the anticipated construction of the
recently projected railroad fromthat place to Cordova, The route

has been surveyed by one of our own countrymen, Mr. Allen Camp-
bell, whose reputation in South America as an engineer Ii of the
highest order, andwhose favorable decision astb) itspracticability is
quite sufficient to ensure the connecting of the western with the
eastern part of the confederation by this iron bond.
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In the prosecution of this survey it became necessary for Mr. Camp-
bell to make a very thorough exploration of the river "Tercero,"
whlch, under the name of Carcaralia, empties into the Parana, a short
distance north of Rosario. To him I am indebted for information
relative to this river of such a character as to preclude the necessity,
on our puirt, of a closer examination than we had already made.
He says, "Th'eTTercero is not navigable in its natural state, neither

is it susceptible of being made so by artificial means, at least, for any
practical or useful purpose."
The construction of this road between Rosario and Cordova, together

with the navigation of the river Salado, will contribute vastly to the
commercial prosperity of thIeoconfederation, and not less to the per-
petuiity of its political existence.

There are many points in which the Parana and Paraguay assimi-
late to our western waters. Their course is from north to south.
They have their periodical rise and fall, caused not by the molting of
snow and ice which influence th latter, but by the rainy anddry sea-
sons of the tropical region: of Brazl, in which they take their rise.
Tvheaverage risof the Parana is 12 feet, which begins- in December,reaches its mnaxithum in February'and Mfarch, and will be found at its
lowest state in Angust and Secptmber. In the inonth of-October there
is a partial rise of six feet, called the "repunta," which continues not
longer than one-month, when it -subside.s again to::its low state.
The Water Witch, with a d(raught varying fromff8 to 9 feet, ascended

the river during:: the monthof September, whon it was at its lowest
state, and experienced no difficulty fiom the want of a sufficient depth
of water. Its channel is subject to changes during the season of in-
crease. This,, however, occasions no difficulty in the navigation of
thoe river, because the vigilant pilot soon learn, f'romn experience in
river navigation, to discern, by inspection, the course; of' the main
channel. The velocity of thlo Scurrent averages 21 miles the hour.
Owing to thl a0loilst numberless islands with whichl this river is
stu(lded, somel of the-mmany miles in extent, its width, in pnrtsq from
mainland to mainland, is as muoch; as 15 mrtiles; but the width of the
river proper varies fromw 0one-fourthl to one mile. Its banks, at the
distance of 300 miles from its mouth,;towards its source, are well cov-
ered with the best quality of wood for steamers; and they maintain
this character throughout. Many of the islands are sufficintly ele-
vated to escape inund tion, and offer an inexhaustibly fertile soil for
cultivation especially in rice.
On entering,; the Paraguay river, at the point spoken of, we have

Paraguay on" the left bank, and still:"El Gran Chaco" on the right.
This river differs from'0thkieParana in several particulars. Its period
of rising i's generally thie reverse; it contains but foew islands; 1is con-
fined between -narrowv limits; ifmnore easy of navigation, Ubecauso
less obstructed by shoals; and the course of its channel is less varia-
ble; its width from. one-eighthito three-fourrths of a mile; its velo-
city two miles per hour; and its rise is from twelve to fifteen feet
In Octoberit attains its maximum, annd in February its minlimulm
state. From its moutlh to Asun1cion, (the capital,) a dlistance of 250
miles, there were found no less than twentynfet of water, when th6
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river had fallen about two feet. This depth of water remained un-
changed for the distance of several hundred miles above Asuncion,
and the WatertWitch had ascended the Paraguay seven hundred
miles above this place ere she found less than twelve feet. At this
time the river had fallen several feet.
The admirable adaptation of these rivers to steam navigation can-

not but forcibly strike the most casual- observer.
There are no obstructions from fallen trees, neither shoals nor rocks,

to endanger navigation. At suitable points--in fact at every point,
in Paraguay particularly-an abundance of the best wood may_ be
procured immediately on the: banks; and, when populated, no diffi-
culty 'will *be found in obtaining a supply of it prepared for imme-
diate use. By experiment carefully made, one cord of the Paraguay
wood was ascertained to be equals in the production of steam, to a ton
of the best anthracite coal.
The left bank of the river, up to the distance of 450 miles: from

Asuncion, is populated; but more and more sparsely as the northern
frontier is approached. Between the most northern Paraguayan and
the most southern Brazilian settlements, a distance of 250 miles,
there is no habitation of civilized man. Various tribes of Indians
were met with at different points, with some of whom we "' held a
talk," and parted on such friendly terms, because of the numerous
presents we made them in trinkets and tobacco, that they became
somewhat troublesome, following us. along. the banks on horseback,
desirous that we should repeat the visit on shore.
The I cacique" and one of his tribe were induced to come on board

the vessel. They manifested no astonishment, notwith'standting the
novelty of all they saw,a steamer, an object to them incomiprehensi-
ble, and the first to plough thNevlpl)Crwaters of the Paraguay

Between theltown of Santa Fe and Fort CoiInbra, the most southern
Brazilian 'military station and Settlement, a distance by the river of
about 1 400 miles, there is not the residence of one civilized man: on
the "IChaco" side. In 1855, a colony of Frenchmen was established,
however, a short distance above Asuncion, under the auspices of the
Paraguay government; but' cre many months had elapsed, it fell into
disrepute with President Lopez, and was abandoned, The apprehen-
sion of inroads from the Indians, has, up to this time, so effectually ex-
cluded all settlement in the OChaco," that, to the Paraguayans, the
river which intervenes forms an iml)assable barrier, and the country
on its opposite sidea :"terra incognita." From Coimbra we ascended
the river to Corummba, a distance of 120 miles. Intermediate the two
places is the small village of Albuquerque. Wire had now reached
the northern limit, Corumba, in latitude 190 south, to which our ex-
ploration of the Paraguay was circumscribed by the Brazilian govern-
mnent, having passed through 15J degrees of latitude, in a direction
generally north, and arrived at a point in the interior of South
America, very :little short of: 2,000 miles from the ocean by the
course of' the river. Judging from what I saw andlheard, I have no
doubt but that the Water Witch, at the season of high water could
have ascended 300 miles further. Up to the point reached by the
Water Witch, steamers of five feet draught could ascend at all sea-
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sons of the year; and with: a more suitable draught of three or four
feet, they could do611ubtless reach II"Cuyaba.," the capital of the rich
province of IMatto Grosso," the frontier state of the empire of
13 razil bordering oni the Paraguay. This place, with a population
of eight or ten; thousand souls, will present an important market to
commerce, should. Brazil abandon her exclusive policy in river navi-
tion, and, with Paraguay-, declare the navigation of the Paraguay
river open to all commercial flags.
The mbost;direct communication held by this place with other parts

of the world is through Rio de Janeiro, over mountains, passable only
by means of mules, and throullgh a distance of 1,200 miles. The Para-
guay is now mfde known to the world as navigable into the very heart
of her rich frontier province; and'Brazil, living become awakened to
the vast importance of such a channel of communication, has, I learn
since leaving the waters of the La Plata, entered into a treaty with
Paraguay for the right to thle navigation of that part of the river
passing throulhi her territory, or,:more properly, claimed by her.

This is a striking instance of the important results which will oventu-
ally flow from this exploration, and evinces the high appreciation en-
tertained by Brazil of the developmentss arising from thbe ascent of the
Water Witch into the interior of' a country never before known to
be accessible to steam navigaiton. The arrival of the Water Witoh at
Coimbra was bailkd with lively enthusiasm, as the forerunner of a
new era in the pl)osperity of that region; as the pioneer of its com-
mercial intercourse with the world ; "as an event worthy of conk-
memoration by the erectionl of a lasting monument."
As this was thle first fruit of the expedition, it necessarily awakened

to a lively sesnso of its importance the slumbering ecnerigies of Brazil,
the country most deeply interested in the facts established.

It becomes a p)leasing duty, at this part of thle report, to make my
acknowledgments to tile " colliandantes" of Cooillbra anld Cortumba
for the very polite and,:lhospitable reception exten(led to us. The
whole district is under the command of the commandant of Coimbnra,
Antonio Poixoto de Azevido Ravim: Capite, who controls an institution
established at Albuqurqllue, which not only does great credit to the
government of' his Imiperial Majesty in its efforts to civilize and
Christianizo the Indians, hut trains ulp, by its benignant tllition, the
rising generation, which will, in time to come, form a formidable
force, competent to protect and defend her distant frontier from hostile
invasion,
The policy of Brazil towards these Indian tribes is both lenient and

humane, and :well worthy the: limitation of any government under
whose guardian care these children of the forest may fall.

I have stated that permission to ascend the Paraguay river beyond
Corumba had been refused. I was, consequlently, forced to abandon,
for the present, its further exploration, hoping that on a iore mature
consideration of mIy application thle goverl mont of Brazil would yield
its opposition. Permission 4assubsequently granted to explore all
the tributaries of the Paraguay within tie jurisdiction of Brazil; and,
while anxiously expected, it reached me just on the eve of the rupture
of my friendly relations with President Lopez, under whose displeasure
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the further exploration of all' the waters of Paraguay, or the entry
within the limits of' her territory, was prohibited by a formal pro-
claniation. Our work was thus excluded from the waters of Para.
guay that had not been explored, and, by the outrage before men-
tioned, prohibited, also, froml a further exploration of the 'Parana.
Previously to this prohibition, the explorationIhad extended a short
distance up the VermeJo, one of the most important tributaries of the
Paraguay, to which, by one of those arbitrary 'acts incident to a con-
sciousness of power, President Lopez asserted exclusive jurisdiction,
based upon a treaty not concluded, but rejected by thre constitulted au-
thority. Conclurrentojurisdiction is claimed by the Argentine Confed-
eration with Bolivia as a question not admissible of' discussion ; and
she even goes further, in the extension- of her claims to a large portion
of the "Ohaco," many miles north of the Vermejo; thus sharing the
"(Gran Chaco" with Bolivia,- and excluding Paraguay altogether from
any right to territory on the right bank of that river.
.Paraguay, however, asserts her claim, not by right of possession,

but through0a sufficient force stationed near the mouth of the river
by which she controls its navigation and that of its tributaries.

It had been my aim and object to continue ) the exploration of the
Vermcjo, and attempt that of the Pilcomayo-a river of imlp)ortan-ce to
Bolivia, and also to the commercial world-if practicable of naviga-
tion; but the same proclamation which closed the Paraguay to further
exploration closed this riverialso.
The time is not distant when all such prohibitions will be removed;

when, under the march of intelligence, cx)ploration, an(l 'its attendant
developments, will open tho road to commerce, to the advancement of
education, and to the establishment of the most amicable relations
among the distantt nationsAof' the earth,
The president of Paraguay, with intelligence far in Advance of

what could be expected in a countrywhoso existence should date from
1840 and tile People of: Paraguay-than whom there areo none more
hospitable or kind-are alive to the importance of commerce, and
awale that by it,:alone, can the budding, resources (1f their beautiful
and rich country become thoroughly matured and developedd,
Thacountry of' Paraguay Ipresents a field for enterprise of which

other portions of the world are )profoundly ignorant. Its populationn,
secluded from the world until the year 1840, were ignorant of their
own hidden treasures, not:of diamonds and gold, but of thle more
substantial,'the morereliable products of tile soil; which, atided by
man's partial exertions, would yield a most abundant harvest. One
of her natural products-the "yerba"-has, up to this time, been the
chief source of profit. But;, independent of these, as well as of the
wealth centerel.l in the herdsof'cattle which graze upon her'extensive
plains, it is the hidden treasure of her soil, it is agriculture-the
basis of commerce-which she must cherish as the means by whioh
she is to reach her (lestiny. Her mines of iron are of a superior
reality, and although blut partially tested, give evidence of a supply

jar exceeding her own and the combined wants of the neighboring
States.
At the distance of 88 miles below Coimbra, and in latitude 200 10'
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south, the river "Bahia Negra" empties into thee Paraguay, on theright bank, The entrance toethe river, and the immediately adjoin-
ing country, constitute the entire' territory which is yielded to Bolivia
by the governments of Brazil and Paraguay; their claims, however
unfounded, covering the remainder of the right bank of:the Paraguay
from the mouth of the Vermejo. The Water Witch entered the
cc Bahia Negra," and after ascending about 36 miles found the river
closed by an impenetrable growth of grass, notwithstanding the
depth of the water was nine feet. The banks of the river here became
lost and blended with the vast sea of grass rising; above the water.
The high lands of Bolivia, from whence this' river rises, were too'-dis-
tant to be seen. Nothing, save the mountains of Coimbra and Albu-
querque, distant 40 miles, interrupted the boundless plain of grass
seemingly floating onr the water. Not only was our progress in the
steamer arrested, but the grass so closed in the channel of the river
as to render its further exploration iimpracticable with the boats. At
the season of low water, it is confidently believed that an opening
of this river light be effected into a region of Bolivia called "Otu-
quis," which would give that state the nearest approach to waters
navigable at all seasons, and thus render accessible to market the
fairest portion of a country now shut out fromothe world
The opening of such communication, which must naturally follow

this exploration, I confidently look forward to, at no distant day, as
one of its most valuable results. Public attention had already be-
come awakened to the fact, ere the work had been completed, that
this region of Bolivia was accessible to navigation.

Before leaving the waters of the Paraguay river, a very thorough
exploration of the country of Paraguay was made. This was per-
formed principally by the aid of Lieutenants Powelland Henry, who by
means of the sextant, pocket chronometer and artificial horizon, de-
termined the position in latitude and longitude .of many important
points. By this work, we are enabled to contribute to geographical
science a degree of accuracy in position which this countrySdoes not
enjoy at the present time. The agricultural districts, as well as those
of the natural products, the "yerba," &c. were explored, an(l the
mode of gathering and curing the"tea: of' Paraguay" accurately ob-
served and 'noted by Liclut. Powell. The interesting; establishments
of the Jesuits, under whose benignant rule the"Gnarany" Indians
were redeemed from a state ofbarbarism to civilization and Christian-
ity, were visited, and their geographical positions determined. - These
establishments still retain in remarkable preservation evidences of
the wonderful zeal, perseverance, skill and ability of' their founders,
in the structure, carving and j)ainting of their churches. When it
is romeMboered what the condition oftthe country wasat the period of
thleeretionof these buildings, with all thatpertained to them ; that
it was a wilderness ; that its inhabitants were savages; that outof
this wilderness, and by these savages, these truly magnificent edifices
were erected, and at such a distance from ally civilized nation, one
is lost in wonder and admiration at the will, the nerve, the zeal to
attempt, and theintellect and skill to achieve suchmaster works.
To give a faint idea of the course pursued by the order of Jesuits,
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romr the period of their landing to that of their oexpul.ioh, anid of
the results off their labors, which are so intimately interwoven, not
only with, the history of Paraauay,l but with that of the Argentine
Confederation, also, would leaa me far beyond the limits of this re-
port. idI must therefore relinquish it here, for a more appropriate
time and place.

Notwithstanding the narrow limits witin which it is now kept,
the cultivation of' the soil was found further advanced in Paraguay
than in the rivrne provinces of the confederation.
The population may truly be said to be an agricultural people.

The policy of Francia threw them up their own labor, and made
them dependent upon; themselves'for all articles of consumption. It
drove them to the cultivation of the soil, at least to such an extent as
to supplytheirr, individual wants -but it(toes not seem to have
awakened orb elicited either skill or ingenuity. With the least im-
aginable labor the earth brought forthl her increase; and', secluded
fromth1e: world as these people were by this restrictive policy, their
infantile State had but few wants andl those were scantily supplied.
Time has chanlged for the better. Strangers are admitted into the

country, the pel)e are alive to progress, and the beneficial effects of
that forerunner of all prosperity and intelligence, commerce, begin to
be manifested in all their pursuits.

There is no trait of character more characteristic of the people of
Paraguay than their hospitality to strangers.; When we journeyed
from one section of the country to another whether on the frontier or
in more settled ljarts our: movements were not only attended with
perfect security, but our reception always with marked kindness. This
country is open to the commerce of the United States. It presents a
field, in; common with the Argentine Confederation, which, in its
abundant harvest, should not be- allowed to fail into other hands. It
is peculiarly our own. The similarity in the character of the rivers
of Soluth Amriiwica to those of our own country, and the experience we
have had inl tile construction of boats adapted to sluch navigation, ren-
der our builders and our navigators more collpetentto supply and
run such boats than any other persons on the globe. It has beenwsaid
that the commerce of these inland countries-alluding especially to
Paraguay-can never be carried on directly with eithter the United
States or Europe under their own flags, because vessels suited to the
sea could not navigate these interior waters, In refutation of this
idea-an idea not to be very much wondered at when we consider the
ignorance that prevailed relative to their capiacity-I need simply
state the fact that the Water Witch, a " sea-,.oing steamerr" a mian-
of-war, though small, of nine feet draught, p)el etIated into the interior
of South America to the distance, from the ocean by the river, of
2,000 Miles. Ocean steamers of fou?'- times her tonnage may ascend
these rivers, nine-tenths of this distance 8t all season of the year, as
their draught need not exceed six feet.

Previously to leaving the waters of the Paraguay, two of 'its small
tributaries were explored and surveyed, the "Jejui" and "Confuso"-
the former in the small steamer by Lieutenant Ammen, and the lat-
ter by Lieutenant Murdaugh. The "Jejui" rises in the mountains
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of Paraguay, and forms the channel by which much :of the "yerba"
is conveyed into the main river, and thence:to Asuncion. The "Cono.
fuso,": less important at this time, and 'requiring much labor to render
it navigable, or at all available,' rises in the unknown regions of the
"Chaco," and empties into the Paraguay about 60 miles above
Asuncion.
The commerce of Paraguay in its extent and progress may be

judged of from the following statement taken from authentic records.
The increase in exports will exhibit strikingly the benefits resulting
from the free navigation of' the Parana and Paraguay-an increase
produced solely by the native population, there having been no im-
migration into the country, within the periodd embraced, calculated to
augment the amount of its products.

PARAGUAY.

Return of goods into Asuncion during 1854.

LThese import (d1tic6 arc 20 per cent. on articles of necessity, an(I 25 per cent. on articles
of luxury. These (hitics arc leviC(e on alower valluation than the real value of the
goods, Ho that t~he total amount of imiiportation may be considered to represent
$700,000.]

Grey shirtings and drills.................... . $112, 59
Bleached shirtings and drills.......................... 41 645
iLrints and muslins, .................... 103,878
Shawls and handkerchiefs .. 51,740
Ticking and cotton pantaloon stuff 2........12794
Twill....... ............................. 585
Thread ... . . ................ 14,7999
Bobbinet .. . ..........,.,.. 1 559
Book m lin,. 4... 4543
Socksand stocking. .. 400
Woolen goods .............,.,................................ 68,697
Silk goods..................,........,....................,... 13,9222
Ribbons ........... ,. 4,012
H1ats..... .... . . . ..,,. . . . .,,......................,, 10 282
Ladies' dresses ...........,,,.,.....,.,,,,,,,..... 3,096
Umbrellas........ . ...... . 3 0
Boots and shloes. ..2,4 8
IHardw are... 32,470
Wine and spirits.....,.,.,..,,,,,,,,,,7,296
Books .. ..... ............................................ 2,034
Chairs ............... .........O ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,360
Salt ... 12,4437
Sugar , ... 1,521Flour., ... , ,......... 1,2358

lass.3. , 859

Table: PARAGUAY. Return of goods into Asuncion during 1854.
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F iretivorks~~~~~..0. .. . .. . . . . ......

Rei beads ..... . ......................... 1,232
Unenumerated articles ................7,233........ 7 233

Total amount in 1854.585,49............................. 6 493

Amount, imported in 18533 ............................ 406,688:
Amount imported in 1852 ...............................5.40,:156 0
Amount of'import duties in 1854.............. .......... 123,289
AAmount of import duties in 1853..66,564..................5 64
Amount of iimport duties in 1852.................. ....... 123,23726

PARAGUAY.

Export8 from Asuncion during 1854.

F1he number of vessels that arrived in Asuncion In 1854 was 160, with about 8,000 tons,
of which 2 were British, 31 IParaguayan, 116 Argentine, and 11 Oriental. The export
duty is 10 per cent. on almost every article, except starch, which pays 0 per cent. Of
the exports of 1854, 82,882 arrobas of yerba, 2,074 pesadas of raw hides, 52,670 varas of
timber, and 311 arrobas of horfse hair, paid no dluty, being exported or sold by the govern-
ment. The value& of these articles Is about $300,000, leaving only $477,800 worth of
produce exported by the trade, makinthg a balance against the market of $222,600,
smwuming $700,000 as the actual value of the imports.]

Yerba, 85,f67T arrobas*...................,.,.,. I $282,489
Tobacco, 103,8f68 arrobas ..................................... 148,164-
Cigars, 15,264thousands ..........0....... .......... 12,568
Timber, 80,313 varas ................... , ...4.9,050O
Raw hides, 38,957 pesadas. .................. , 156 287
Tanned hides, 15,566 hides ........................................ 6,6650
Horse hair, 3,205 arrobas .......................I .................. 9,833
Tan bark, 15,920 arrobas.....................2,7119
Starch, 23,3256arrobas .. ............... . 10,596
Oranges, 266,893 almudas. ........................... 11,288
Sweetmeats, 29,588 arrobas.......................................... 19,086
Molasses, 30,668 asumbras......................................... 1,279
Sugar, 7 arrobas.......... ......................... 20
Sugar cane-, 35,600 Calias....................... . 53
Rum, 12,534 frascos..............-. ...... 3,168
Maize, (corn,) 29,922 alimudas .... 597
Rice, 54 arrobas .. ...,. .................................... 17
Beans, 3,394 arrobas........... 984
leal inan(lioca, 706 arrobas........................................ 179
Ground fnutts, 6,264 arrobas................... . ..1,164
Algarobilla, 775 arrobas....6................. 96
Paddles, 196 doZens ................................... 472

aParaguayan measures; Alinuda = 12 quarts dry measure. Arroba - 26 pounds.
F'raco!_- 3 quarts liquid measure. Asurmbra = 34 pounds.

Table: PARAGUAY. Exports from Asuncion during 1854.
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Bamboos, 83,q24 dozen' ...........$..............8
Lime, 200 fanegas (12 almudas) ....................... 600
Earthenware ..... .. ,. 63

Total amount of exports in 1854-..... 7

Total amount of exports in 1853. ................. 691,932
Total amount of exports in 18652.. ................. 414,499
Total amount of exports in 1861.. ........... 341,380
Amount of export duties: inh1864 ........... ..... 40,150
Amount of export duties in 1863....36,319
Amount of export duties ill 1852. 29 200
Amount of export duties in 1851 .................. ... 10,970

In:addition to: the articles of export here enumerated, there are other
natural l)roducts-irot, dye-stuffs, medicinal plants,, timber of superior
quality for ship building, and cabinet Work, India-rubber &c.-whi- h
will vastly augment the present amount of exports, so Isoon as the
petty restrictions now imposed oil commerce shall have been removed,
a more liberal system adopted for the encouragement of immigration,
and a more positive gluaranty give1ln for the security of private prop-
erty. Advancem-nentslhave beel made toward the attainmnent of these
objects since the death of the dictator, Francia, but their accom-
plishment lias not, as yet, been achieved. It is but the work of time,
and that not very distant. In thle progress which has marked the policy
of the Paraguay government during the past three or four years,,
the influence, of commerce stimulated by the opening of the naviga-
tion of those rivers, and guaranteed by treaty stipulations, may be
distinctly traced. Foreign enterprise embarked in the trade, and the
construction of' a small steamboat-by the expedition-(the first over
launched into thoe waAters of thle Paraguay) demonstrated to the gov-
ernment its resources in part, and at the saime time its want of the
ability, skill and enterprise to develop them.

These lessons wcre not lost OIn President Lopez. He 1)urchased two
steamers, and more recently built- one on the banks of the Paraguay,
near Asuincion, entirely of the wood of the country. For purposes
of ship buildihinithecre(3 tare woods in Paraguay of superior quality, the
most inldestrutible of Which is the lapacho.''

Thle following list enmblraces the nanes of the woods, of whichI spei-
mens were sent homeG fron Paragay. Among thiem are some of very
beautiful color and fine grain.

Lapacho, Esencia
Palo do Rosa, Timboyta,
Morosirno, Curupayiia-3 kinds,
Mataojo, Ourupijay,Aya,4 Yrappe,
Urunolay, Palo Blanco,
Algarroba, Arihan,
Guayaya, Guayacan,
Laurel Negra, Espina de Corona,
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Laurel Amarillo, Palo Santo, (LJignum Vitae)
TJatAra, I;:; ;f Palma,
Quebracho Colorado, Namguapere,
Quebracho Blanco.

In extending the exploration into the provinces of Corrientes and
Entre Rios-those two riverine States of the Argentine Confederation
lying east of the Parana-every facility was offered by the enlightened
governor of Corrientes, and by the authorities of every district of the
two provinces into which we entered. Politeness and hospitality
marked the conduct of the people of the country throughout.

Cultivation is on a limited scale. Grazing of cattle and horses is
the principal source of profit to the " estanciero," while "jerked
beef" hides and tallow, constitute the chief articles of export trade.
Quantities of the hard woods are sawed and shipped from Corrientes,
where there were being erected steam saw-mills at the time of this
exploration.

the northern part of the province of Corrientes is not adapted to
cultivation, but suited to grazing. It is but little above the level of
the river, and intersected in parts by small lagoons, which, forming
a continuous chain, linked together by narrow creeks, present quite a
picturesque appearance. In t~he northwest part of the province is the
mysterious lake of " Ibira," around which tradition has thrown a
veil of religious awe, preventing all intrusion upon its stillness by the
surrounding people. The islands with which it is studded are said by
some to have been resorted to by the Jesuit: fathers for the perform-
ance of some religious ceremony, and by others, as the depositories of
treasure, in which excursions none were permitted to participate but
the fathers themselves. The real obstacle to a better knowledge of
the lake and its islands arises, doubtless, from the difficulty of pene-
trating the extensive fields of grass which skirt the margin. It is
-the headwaters of many small rivers, the principal of which are the
Corrientes, emptying into the Parana, and the Miriinay into the Uru-
guay both susceptible of navigation at certain seasons of the year.
Of the two the Corrien'tes is the more important, not only because of
its coursing through that portion of the province best suited to both
agriculture and grazing, but because it empties into a river navigable
at all times from their confluence to "La Plata."
The province of Entre Rios, joined to Corrientes on its south,

though limited in extent, is more largely engaged in the rearing of
cattle, horses, and mules, than any other of the confederation. Its
soil is fertile, and the best evidence of the excellence of its grass is
to be seen in the superiority of its horses, cattle and sheep. The
stranger is forcibly struck with the absence of all cultivation ; foi
nature seems to have done all that man could require. Here, the
pioneer in agriculture has not to encounter the task of clearing his
land of huge and lofty trees, as with us; he has simply to turn up
the virgin soil to the sun, plant his seed, and, With the smallest
amount of labor, reap an abundant harvest. The cultivation of wheat
in this province, though on a limited scale, has tested successfully
the capability of both soil and climate. The channels of communica-
tion possessed by these two provinces for the transportation of produce

Vol. ii 29
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to market are unequalled. The two united, form the figure of a
parallelogram-almost entirely surrounded by the Parana and Uri-
guay-and from their interior flow navigable streams, affording: the
means of communication at almost alt points. 'Blessed by nature, as
these countries are, there are wanting -What alone can develop their
resources-laboring 'hands, an agricultural population. Those now
in power, whose efforts are for the advancement of their common
country, are fully alive to tell's fact, and the most effective measures
have been taken to induce the immigration of this class of people.
Under the guaranty of stability Of government, which it now seems
to be the determination of the States to maintain, the flood tide of
immigration will set stronger and stronger, as it has already begun,
until the demands of the country are satisfied.

Suppose the resources of this confederation alone filly developed
who can calculate, at this titne) the product that would arise from
then? And, wllat is worthy of serious thought and high considera-
tion, who can estimate the future importance of the commerce which
this development would create.?
The river Uruguay, which boIunds Entre Rios and Corrientes on the

east, and separates those two l)rovinces from the Banda Oriental and
Brazil, is navigable at all times for the distance of 250 miles, up to the
"Salto Grande." Here there is aIledge of rocks stretching across the
river, and from its extending up the stream has more the character
of rapids than of a fall. For a vcry short time in the year, during
the month of October, the river rises to thle height of from fifteen to
twenty feet, forming over the fall a rapid current, but of sufficient
depth to allow of its ascent, under an extraordinary steam pressure.
Beyond the "Salto," the river again becomes navigable for small
vessels of five feet to the distance of 100 to 200 miles. This "Salto"
is, nevertheless, a barrier to the navigation of the river above the
period of high water being of so short duration. When the popula-
tion of the country above shall have increased, and havse felt the want
of water transportation, they will see the propriety and practicability
of ascending and descending this Salto by means of locks.
The scenery on this river, especially on the left bank-the Banda

Oriental-far surpasses that of either the Parana or Paraguay. At
the distance of 100 inile's above its mouthll, the scenery on the right
bank, Entre Rios, changes from the flat wooded to the unldulating
grassy, with skirts of wood here and there fringing its margin. But
the left bank, the Banda Oriental, is beautiful throughout. The
land is hiigher above the river, more rolling, with Wooded ridges and
grassy hill-sides, gently descen(Iing into meadows of surpassing ver-
dure. And yet, this beautiful, fertile country, exclusive of its prin-
cipal town, Monte Video, of 80,000 inhabitants, presents the sad spec-
tacle of a Waste. civil wars have desolated :the land, and even the
city itself has become a battle field. rTlhere remains no longer in the
country the inducement to revolution, viz: cattle; but in the city
there still remains the custom-house, with its rich store of bonded
goods, for the protection of which often has it become necessary for
foreign men-of-war to interpose.
The resources of the Banda Oriental, notwithstanding its having a
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market of its own, are as little developed as the most remote northwest
provinces of the Argentine Confederation; and this' is becausbe:4men
arew not willing to work when they' have no-guaranty of security for
theproducts of their labor, With the security of peace, this State
would soon assume a very different aspect,
The progress of the expedition having been thus far imperfectly

sketched through the rivers Parana, Paraguay, Uruguay,and to a
short extent into such of their'tributaries as were open to it, extending
also through those States and provinces east of the rivers', it remains
to describe its operations in the connecting of those with the river "La
Plata;" in the exploration of the river I"ISalado ;" and in: examina-
tion of parts of the provinces ofSanta F6, Cordova, Santiaigo del Estero,
Tucuman, and Salta, whose future interests are immediately involved
in the navigation of the Salado. The importance of, this river to the
western and northwestern provinces of the confederation- assuming
its navigability establislhed-would occur forcibly even to the most
casual observer, who should'east an eye over the map purporting to
lay (lovn its course. The circumstances under which the exploration
of the Salado was attehipted were altogether discouraging. We were
told by those who were supposed to be the best informed, that we
might p)ossibly ascend about forty-five miles; by some that it was no
river ; and by others, that it took its rise in some of' the numerous
lakes commonly found in that region of country; from which may be
gathered somen idea as to thfe exte nt of information obtainable, on thi5
and similar subl)jlcts, during the prosecution of the work,
To Lieutenant Jeffers, assisted by Lieutenant Henry, the charge of

the Water Witch was committed, with instructions to connect the
work of -La Plata" with its tributaries, by a detailed and minute
survey. This work, thoroughly executed, resulted in the discovery
as has already lbeen state, of a new channel connecting "La Plata"
with the: "Urgay" and "PParana," and passing east of the island
"Martin Garcia.'" It deprives this island of its commanding military
position, and gives to the Banda Oriental concurrent jurisdiction with
the state of Buenos Ayres over the entrance to the tributaries of "La
Plata," a right exclusively claimed heretofore by the latter.

Whllile! thus employed,Athe Water Witch performed most important
services in rescuing the Spanish man-of-war schooner "Cartaginera"
from a position in which she must inevitably have become a wreck
had not such timely aid been ren(lered.
Having chartere(l a small steamer of ninety feet length, twenty-six

inches dilarauht, we entered the Salado with the following officers:
Thomas S. Page, lieutenant commanding.
William H. Murdaiigh, lieutenant and acting master.
William L. Powvell, lieutenant and acting master.
Robert Carter, assistant surgeon.
T. B. C. Stump, assistant engineer,

and a crew of twenty-two menk.
The country through which we were about to pass was in the undis-

turbed possession of tribes of Indians, known to be very savage. It
became necessary, therefore, to be prepared to make a defence against
their attacks.
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This river takes its rise in the western Cordilleras of the povince
of Salta, and after a very tortuous course, under the general direction
of southeast, empties into the Parana at the town of Santa F6, and
offers to the still further western provinces, "Catamarca" and "Rioja,"
the most direct and cheapest channel of communication. Its ascent
was begun at theb season of low water, in July and August:; notwith-
standing which the river was in its lower part unusually full, but
falinr. After reaching the distance of three hhundred ands.xty miles
from its mouth, it was apparent that in this part of :the river the
water had fallen from twelve to fifteen' feet, and was still falling
slowly. I continued on, until finding but two and a half feet water
determinedlto return and proceed by land to the upper waters; thence
to descend the river, if it were possible to procure or construct the
means of so doing. In our progress with the steamer, we had
ascended the river but a short distance when we reached what may
be called the frontier military post of Santa F6, although far within
her limits, located here as a check against the further encroachments
of the Indians upon the estancias in the immediate vicinity of the
town of Santa F6,
The flat lands immediately adjacent the river extend from one to

about five miles in width, morning a " river bottom," well wooded
and densely covered with grass; from which the more elevated land,
skirted with timber of superior quality, rises gradually to a level with
the surrounding pampa. The growth on the river bottom and imme-
diately or the banks is of excellent quality as fuel for steamers, and
may be had in great abundance. In its green state we:experienced
no difficulty in keeping up the requisite quantity of steamt
The character of the country is very much the same as that through-

out the "cGran Chaco," an alluvial formation, with the deposits for
ages of decayed vegetation, reproducing from year to year the most
luxuriant growth of grass.
One cannot pass along this river without giving utterance to the

regret that such beautiful localities should be unoccupied by the hos-
pitable dwelling, or that Nature's bountiful bestowal should remain a
blank, a wilderness, as little appreciated by the savage man of the
pampa as by the wildl beast of thle forest.
We had progressed several hun(lred miles beyond any habitation,

and entered some distance into thle country 1)ossessed by the Indians,
but encountered none of them. A herd of wild horses vas seen, con-
taining mnore than one hundred. The country in thce vicinity abounds
in animals, suleh as th1e tiger, deer, and wild goat; the lagoons in
ducks, geese, and swans ; and the river lin fish of great variety.
Specimens of these were secured whensoever it Was possible to do-so.
Having ascended as far as was l)racticable with the steamer at that

season ,as has been stated, I returne(l to Santa I6, dispatched Mr.
Powell in charge of her, to survey the " Parinacito" and " Pabon,"
branches of the Parana, and proceeded by land, aecoml)anied by Mr.
Murdaugh and one of' our most trusty sailors, to the upper waters of
the Salado.

In facilitating our movements, Selor Cullen, governor of Santa F6,
promptly put at our service all the requisite means at his disposal.
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As we were about to pass into the province and town of Cordova, by
ai route very little frequented because of the Indians, the governor
proffered us the protection of a military escort. The insecurity in
travelling on this route made such precaution absolu ely necessary.
It was, therefore, thankfully received.
Our road through Cordova was not the moe* direct route to Santiago,

the point aimed at, from which we were again to enter the Salado
but the only route along which the means of travel could be procured,
after leaving the province of Santa FN.
To give an idea of :the endurance of the horses of the Argentine

Confederation, I should state, that for five days consecutively I rode,
between "sunrise and sunset," the distance of one hundred and; five
miles, changing horses at the postals," distant one from the other,
from twelve to twent~y-four miles. On one occasion, Mr. Murdaugh
and myself, accompanied by our escort, rode one hundred and twenty
miles in twenty hours, not changing horses; and on the same horses
continued travelling during the two succeeding days; resting and
feeding the horses on the natural grass of the pampa during each
night. The horses during the time of travelling were never permitted
to drink,

Arrived at Santiago, after a journey of six hundred miles, we were
most kindly received by the governor, Don Manuel Taboada, and
became the guests of his house. His hospitality and kindness, as
well as the very polite- attention of his whole family and friends, de-
serve our most grateful thanks. Having learned the object of our
visit, he desired not only to furnish a boat manned, and associate
with us his brother, but also to accompany us himself by land, with
an escort of eighty soldiers, as a protection against the Indians, who
were known to be at different points of the river in considerable num-
bers. All was soon made ready; the boat was transported by oxen,
a distance of forty miles to the point at which we wished to enter the
river, and launched upon the waters of the Salado, under the na-
tional flag of the confederation, presenting a scene as interesting as
novel to the surrounding spectators.
Don Antonio Taboada accompanied us in the boat. His good com-

pany, perseverance :and zeal to carry out our plans tended in no small
degree to their success.
While descending in this boat, and before leaving the inhabited part

of the river-for it must be remembered that the part unknown and in
the possession of the Indians is about 400 miles intermediate with the
settlements of Santa F6 and those of Santiago-som0lo of the people on
the river side, through fear or ignorance of what our boeat might be,
freighted with human beings, would make a most precipitate flight into
the woods, imagining it some demron garb assumed by their ever perse-
Outing enemy, the bIidians. A detailed account of the exploration,
accompanied by the various incidents to which it gave rise, however in-
teresting it might be, would protract this report beyond its prescribed
limits.
The descent of the river was continued with difficulty, at times, aris-

ing from overhanging trees, and those fallen from the banks; and
having proceeded for many days. occasionally encountering obstacles
of this kind, I found that the delay in our progress was unnecessarily
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great, inasmuch as the character of the river was fully comprehended,
and its obstructions clearly understood, I therefore determined to
proceed by land, with the party attending us; seeing: that, from the
nature of the country, a sufficiently thorough examination of the river
could be made in that way. The country presented one uninterrupted
plainwith this~ river meandering through it, its course, width and
depth having the uniformity of ani artificial canal, marked out by the
growth of the woods skirting its banks, and sufficiently open at every
point to admit of approach and of travel along its margin.
More than two monthsli ad elapsed since the ascent of the lower part

of the river in the small steamer; and already, by the early setting
in of the rainy season in the province of Santiago, had the river be-
come swollen to such an extellt that at no point from whence we
abandoned the boat was there found less than 6 feet water; showing
that the low state of the river throughout the distance of 700 miles
from its mouth continued not longer than two months of that year,
1855. In this whole extent, from Santa F6 to a point, "Sandia Paso,"
33 miles below "Bracho,' the eastern frontier post of Santiago, there
are no obstacles to safe navigation, even at this time, save here and
there a fallen tree, at intervals of great distances, which could be removed
by an ordinary boat's crew. At. Bracho, the river becomes merged
in a lake covered with a growth of flag, which, at the low state of the
river only, would present a formidable obstacle to navigation, as it is
at this time, but which could be easily removed.

These obstacles will doubtless be removed by the general govern-
ment. In the province of Santiago alone, where they exist, the ell
thusiasm of the people is So great that with the ordina y ration, and
a daily allowance of tobacco and mate6, the work could be accomplished
in one season, and the navigation madeouninterrupted for six hundred
miles by the shortest laInd route from Santa Fe'. Throughout the
whole extent therelis not an obstruction which may not be removed
by manual labor, without the cost of machinery,-or calling into requi-
sition the science of engineering. There areneither Irocka nor shoals.
Having become satisfied of the practicalbility of renldering the Salado

navigable during the season of'high water, from Santa Fe' to the dis-
tanco of nine hundred miles by the river-six hundred by the route
now travelled and four hundred in a right line, uP to within at short
distance of the 'point at which our boat was lauinclhed-the explora-
tion was extended thioulgh: thle provinces Tucuman and Salta, up. to
the capitol of the laItter, under the same name, by one route, and on
our return by another ; Mr. Murdauglh coursing along the river,
descending it from a point called Mira Flores to that at which we
entered the river- in: t boat, whilst I pursued another route , The
result of his examination of this l)art of the river mnay be given in the
words of the journal:

"There would be somne difficulty in tle navigation from Mirn
Flores to San Miguel, because of tthe rapidity of thle current arising
from the fall in the level of the land. It is also interrupted in that
part by sand banks. From San Miguel tlhc river becomes confined
within high banks, well wooded, level country, but little current,
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width greater thanbelow,,, perfectly Blear of obstructions, well inhab-
ited, country beautiful, but litt-le cilutivatioon--some wheat" :-
He speaks in pleasing terms ,of the hospitality extendedd him byyth

inhabitants of the country. Although so fr removed from the usually
travelled route, they had" heardlof the success attending the explora-
tion of this river that of a truth it mingled its waters with those of
the Parana, and contributed to swell La Plata; a truth which filled
them:with the nimost lively anticipations of the future.

This additional distancee extends the navigation of the Salado to
about 150: miles, by land, above the point at which' the boat was
launched;: thereby giving, to Tucuman and Salta the benefits of river
transportation for their merchandise and produce. In these benefits
the more western provinces, Catamarca and Rioja, will also partici-
pate, although not so directly.

Their mines, by this mode6of transportation, will no longer remain
valueless; they will contribute their share-amidst the developed re-
sources of the country-to swell the bulk of exportation in products
for which, at this time, and under the existing state of things, there
are no means of transportation.

In claiming for this expedition the discovery of the navigability of
the Salado, I am well aware that there0has been a tradition that the
Salado was navigable uip to Matara. The absence of :all confidence in
this idea, however, was so prevalent-I may say universal-that it.
was at no time followed: up so as to establish its truth. On the con-
trary, when the attempt was first made to test it the reports which
reached ius were very discouraging.
While descending the Salado we encountered hostile Indians at two

different points. They were attacked by our escort and, considering
the odds so muoh in our favor, they defended themselves most gal-
lantly, and at times, after their usual mode of fighting, would make
a dash with considerable effect. They were mounted and armed with
the lance. Their expertness with this weapon, and their management
of the horse, are scarcely equalled by the " Gaucho," their civilized
enemy. There were recovered from them two or three hundred head of
cattle and as many horses, which they had stolen but a few days prc-
viously from the " estancias" and poor people living along the
Salad.
The privation and exposure we experienced throughout this explo-

ration, not only of the Salado, but of thle country somewhat in the
interior of the provinces, were calculated to try our physical endur-
anco, and test our zcal and energies even in a cause of such deep
interest and importance. We nevertheless found ourselves relieved
from the fatigues of the day, after a night spent upon the soft grass
of the pampa, with the canopy of heaven our vaulted roof. The
rain would descend with tropical force, but our India-rubber l)onchos
seldom failed to secure us refreshing sleep. The davn would find us,
though wet, prepared for the toils of the day. The life was one of
health and vigor. Never were our physical energies more nerved to
meet and overcome toil and privation. Weeks and months thus passed
away; and had the time been doubled, and the exposure greater, so
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happy a termination of our labors would have amply compensated for
all such endurance.
The exposure incident to works of this::character is calculated,

generally, to give a correct idea of the health or sickness of the coun-
try in which they are prosecuted. And such was the-unusual absence
of sickness among both officers and crew of the Water Witch, not-
withstanding the exposure to which we were subjected, that we are
constrained to pronounce Paraguay, and those provinces of the Argen-
tine Confederation which constituted the0field of our operations, the
healthiest region we have ever visited. Its proximity to the tropics,
and physical character, judging from analogy, might, on a super-
ficial knowledge of it, convey a very different idea.

In giving this as an opinion, weIdonot judge solely from the effects
of the climate on our exploring party, but from facts indisputable.
In Paraguay there is no practicing physician. Nature provides a
"remedio" for every disease in the medical plants which are to be
found throughout the country; and few there are who do not know
the peculiar virtue of each one. Among the botanical specimens,
collected in Paraguay alone, there are sixty-six varieties of medicinal
plants, and yet the collection is incomplete in this' branch. It is not
an uncommon occurrence to meet with aged persons who will say
they have never been sick. In the province of Santiago del Estero
there is no professional physician. One will often hear the remark,
(C there has never occurred in Santiago a case of intermittent fever ;"
and so far as our experience goes, it tends to verify the statement.
It was in this province that wve tested our own powers of physical
endurance, and at the same time the health of the climate, 1)y the
exposure to which we were subjected both bydayand night. During
the greater portion of the year the country people sleep in the open
air, never "I in doors"unless driven in by rain.
This condition of climate prevails, although in a less degree,

throughout the confederation, and notwithstanding the limited de-
mand for medical services, it is by no means supplied in the cities of
Cordova, Tucuman, &c., where the practitioner would have his sur-
gical skill as often called into requisition as his practice of medicine
and where the people, entertaining a just appreciation of such services
are punctual and liberal in rewarding them.

Before leaving this imperfect slcetch of our work in this region of
country, I shoul not only do violence to our feelings, but injustice
to others, were I not toMake a formal acknowledgement our high
appreciation of the hospitality and kindness extended to us, not only
by persons of the highest official position, as governors of the pro-
vinces of Santa Fe, Santiago, Tucuman, and Salta, but by gentlemen
and: families in their private circles, whose attentions will ever be re-
called with emotions of the most pleasing clharacter.
The following extracts from the government papers will, in part,

show the enthusiasm felt ill some sections of the confederation on the
subject of the navigation of the Salado, and in truth they may be
looked upon as expressing the feelings of the whole country.
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ranulated from the "Argentine Indepediedlnte" of Tucuman, of October 3, 1855.]

"We have among us two distinguished guests, Captain Page and
Lieutenant Murdaugh of the North American navy. We hasten to
salute and welcome these gentlemen) for whom Tucuman entertains
the most lively sympathies-; it being well known that these gentle-
men with a degree of intelligence, energy and perseverance beyond
all praise, are engaged in the exploration of our interior rivers.
This enterprise could not have been entrusted to a more suitable per-
son than Captain Page. It appears that no difficulties can deter him
from accomplishing his undertakings. He has already achieved the
triumph and glory of being the first who has penetrated and subju-
gated by steam our deserts. We hope that powerful agent of modern
civilization will soon directly influence the advancement and civili-
zation of this republic.

" The governinent,: duly appreciating the important services which
these distinguished officers of the American navy confer on the coun-
try, and regarding the recommendations from the national govern-
ment, has in honor of these gentlemen given a splendid banquet, at
which were assembled our most distinguished citizens," &C., &c.

[l'rom the ' Argentino Indcpendicnte" of Noveimber 10, 1855.]

"According to the information concerning the ' Rio Salado'
which has been given to u1s, in various extracts of letters forwarded
for publication by the minister of government, Don Jos6 Posse, we
can say that the navigability of the Salado is now an established
fact. We are lost in wonder an(l admiration when we consider this
achievement, and the revolution socially and commercially it is
destined to work out in the condition of these provinces. The rich
and varied l)roducts of Tucutman will no longer be confined within
her own borders, but will be transported, by means of the Salado,
to seek a market in other provinces of the confederation, or in some
foreign land," &c., &c.

LFroin tho " Coinercio do Salta."]
" We announce, with pleasure, tle arrival in this capital of Captain

Page and Lieutenant Murdaugh, of the United States navy.
"It would be unnatui'al in a Tucumano not to entertain towards

these gentlemen the warmest sympathies. The service they have
rendered to the country in revealing to us the existence of a navigable
river in that region which, until recently, wo regarded only as a
desert, to be feared because of its savage tribes, is nllappreciable.
Our mind, pro-occupied with the political overnts which, during forty
years, have rent ouir bosom, appcars not to comprehend, even noW, the
importance of this species of conquest. T4¢r¢ remains no doubt that
the Salado is navigable lip to within the province of Salta.

" The illustrious North American government) to which we are be-
holden for this discovery, can always rely on the gratitude of loyal
'Argentinos:;' oand Captain Page and Lieutenant Murduligh, explo-
rers on the part of that government, leave with us remembrances that
will immortalize their names. To the perseverance and energy of
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these intelligent naval officers are due, in an eminent degree, the ad-
vantages Whic thewestern and northwestern provincesoif the on-
federation are about to realize from thenavigation of the Splado,"
&c., &cO

These extracts are sufficient to show the appreciation ofour labors
in the Argentin( Confederation.,
The collections in natural history made by the officers alone,tunder

discouraging circumstances, will, II hope, be found worthy of present-
atin to the- scientific world. The ofcers generally,as is stated, aided
in the collection ; but the services of Dr. Carter, inthis branch of our
work,contributed ilOSt materially toi:ts success. In devoting a few
wordls to this: collection, I willuse thelanguage of one of our most
distinguishednaturalists, as expressed inaA note tomin.
"The collections in naturalLhistory obtained by thc Water Witch,

are very compreliensive in character, embracing specimens of quad-
rupeds, birds, reptiles, flshefs, insects, crustacea, shells;, minerals,
plants, living and dead, with seeds and sectionsof wood, fossil re-
mains of fishes, '&e. The aggregate is one of great magnitude, and
may safely be said to constitute, by far, tlhe largest collection ever
made in South;Amierica by an American expedition. Notwithstand-
ing the difficulties of preservation consequent upon the hot, moist
climate, the specimens brought h-ome are all in the finest possible con-
dition, Thle collection is epocially rich in the larger birds of Para-
guay; in tle hawks,eagles, ducks, geese, macaws, curassous, &O,.
severalof which are believed; to be new to science, and fow of' them
previously brolluhlt to the United States.
"Some interesting quadrup)eds were also procured, as the jagla',

tho nutmlia, so well knownvi in thle fur trade, the capybara, thle arna-
dillo, various species of' deer, monkeys, &ct. Specimenls of, thle two
first mentioned aniinals were brought hoino alive, and sent to the
government A:sylum, for the Insane. The collections of' rej)tiles and
fishes of thle region explored are believed to be much more complete
than: those ofany previous expedition."
They embrace specimens of nearly all the various serpents of Para-

gulay. Amoinig themle are some formidable Ppecies of thlefinilies of the
rattlesnake and copperhead.
"The fisles are in very great variety, and will illustrate the for

midable and rapaciouts cha11ra-cter of all, the inhabitants of the fresh
waters of So~uthl Amllerica, in being universally provided with sharp
cutting teeth. A considerable p)roportioln of' all these are believed to
be undescilibed, as flso of the invertebratm.''

I regret to syIV that several of' the living animals previously sent
home from Paraguay, as the tapir, capybatra: coatimundi, withI two
or three birds, either died on the way, or after their arrival ill the
United States. It was found almost impossible to preserve, in a proper
condition, dried plants, although a large number was collected; also,
seeds, and some living plants, some of which tire now growing. Par-
ticular attention was paid to those of special interest.
The large collection of woods of Paraguay, in sections, will be

found not without interest.
in concluding this synopsis of the report, which, withl the permis-
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Sion of' the department, IL hope to make more in detail at as early a
period as possible, I will state, in a few words, the extent of survey
and exploration accomplished by the expedition in the tributaries of
La Plata, andlin the countries adjacent, or immediately interested in
their navigation.
The survey embraced an extent of river course of 3,600 miles, and

of actual exploration, or travel by land, of 4,400 niles. These waters
are;open to the American flag and their territory to American enter-
prise.
He who established, at the downfall of Rosas, that free and inde-

llendei government, the Argentine Confederation, based upon prin-
ciplesi;dentical:with those of our own Constitution, has unsealed the
mouth~sof these rivers, opened them to commerce, and holds out in-
ducemepnts to :immigration on terms of the most enlightened and
liber. character.:
The progress made in those countries even during the short period

of the operations: of this expedition-the constitutional government
having been established in 1853-was too manifest to escape the most
uninterested observer ; an advance towards good government, a pro-
gress intellectually and molly in three years, far exceeding what
had been acconiplished during three hundred previously ; demnonstra-
ting practically the wonderful blessings of peace and good govern-
ment over civil wiars and despotism.
No portion of' South America has so largely occupied the attention

of Eurotpeanl statesmen, within the last twenty years, as the states of
La Plata ; and my opinion of the immense resources of this country
are more than sustained by those of some of the m11ost eminent men
of Eur ope.
With thle navigability of her great interior water courses once es-

tabli8shed, La Plata will have received the development of centuries
and we may safely anticipate the tide of imnlnigration which will set
into those countries ; an(l without being visionatry, we forseo it future
development, which :in the history of the world will only be surpassed
by the growth, of the United States of North Amelica, Ill offering
to immigration anld to trade, the telmptations of a country, even richer
in all natural, minerall)pstoral and agricultural resources than the
great basins of the Or1onloco and Amazon, she offers a clilate genial
anduinrivalled for its salibrity ; and a population sufficiently large,
and advanced ill civility, to form, at once, the basis of extensive coin-
mnercial. operations.

Brossard, a French diplomatist, in a recent work upon La Plata,
says, ill writing on the immigration fromPFrance into that country:
"In 1838 the number of French registered at the French consulate
at Montevideo amounted to fivo thousand, at the cen(d of 1842 it had
increased to nine thousand:; but it must be remembered that this
register embraced only adults, and the best authorities computer the
whole number, inclusive of women and children, at not less than
fifteen thousand. During the first months of the year 1841 there
arrived at Montevideo more than thirty-fivo hundred persons from the
Basque provinces, and it i's estimated that not less than 28,245 Euro-
pean immigrants arrived from 1838 to the close of 1841."
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It must be remembered that this tide of immigration flowed in
when these countries were distracted by civil wars and revolutions,
which have given place to more settled governments and commercial
treaties with the United States and some of the great powers of Eu-
rope; treaties which have opened to the world countries less known
than Japan, and offering a much more extended and varied field for
commercial enterprise, Some of these countries have, by recent acts
-by donations of land, &c.-offered great inducements to immigra-
tion ; indeed, they have entered into arrangements with agents to
promote the transportation of immigrants upon the most favorable
terms.
We can only imagine what they may become when the results of

our explorations are made known.
We, as before stated, have ascertained and established tbe navi-

gability of the river Salado to the distance of 800 miles-never
before passed over by the white man-and have, for the. first time, ex-
hibited upon the waters the great lever of modern civilization--steam.
It waters a country unrivalled inf the beauty of its scenery, the salu-
brity of its climate, and the riches of its natural resources ; and
brings into communication with the Atlantic some 0f the richest and
most populous provinces-Santiago del Estero, Tucuman, Salta, Juljui,
&c.-whose )rodducts have heretofore been conveyed to the port of
Rosario by ox wagons, occupying a period of ten months to go and
return, but which, can now by boats reach the same port in 15 days,
and it return cargo of merchalndise be made in 25.
Even the In(lians, who have heretofore made hostile descents upon

the few settlements along its banks, might be made, by kind and ju-
dicious treatment powerful agents in developing the agricultural re-
sources of the country.
On some of the "estancias" of the Argentine Confederation this

experiment hlas been made with success.
Our explorations upon the Parapuay have extended seven hundred

miles boyondl any previous navigation, and our labors have been made
the "subject" of a highly complimentary notice, before the royal
geographical society, by Lord Ellesmere and Sir Charles Lyell.
A part of the ancient empire of the Incas-tho state of Bolivia--

has vital interest in the results of this exploration. Possessing but
one indifferent port oln the Pacific, and this separated by thle
Cordilleras of the Andes and the desert of Atacama, eighty miles
wide,from the interior, it is only by her rivers cominvunicating with
the Patraguay that the wealth of her mines and thle fruits of' her for-
ests, teeming with many of thle products of the Indies, can be brought
into the trade of the Atlantic.
From being one of the best populated, as well as the rbichpstf ,of thA

South American States, a field is at once opened for the manufactures
of Europe and the United States. At simply a nominal expense,
when we look to thle vastness of the interest involved, might she
effect this outlet into the Paraguay, through the river Otuqluis, now
obstructed by a dense growth of grass. This olutlet is practicable;
tnd when civil wars shall have ceased to distract thle nation, Bolivia
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will find, in the improvement of the navigation of this river into
Bahia Negra, an enterprise worthy of her whole energie8; for, by its
accomplishment, she forms a channel of communication with the Pa-
raguay, practicable -at all seasons of the year.
Paraguay promises a lucrative commerce to any people that may.

become engaged in it-producing tobacco: of a very superior quality,
hides, yerba, cotton, medicinal plants, dye stuffs, and a large quantity
of woods for ship building: and ornamental purposes; but above all,
so superior is the. quality of her tobacco, to which both climate and
soil seem peculiarly adapted, that it would become an article of ex-
tensive trade. She would seek eagerly, in return, salt and manufac-
tured goods.

In ascendingt the Paraguay two thousand miles from thieAtlantic,
in an ocean steamner, a man-of-war, we have reached the frontiers of
some of the richest provinces of Brazil-provinces whose products had
before no outlets but the port of Rio Janeiro-a port reached by a la-
borious, dangerous and costly land travel, over mountain paths, inac
cessible but to the sure-footed mule.

Brossard says that those who regard the future development of
these countries as clhimerical, must only glance at the prosperity of
the United States of North America, which, fifty years past, were Imore
thinly populated, and possessed a climate less genial anid salubrious,
and a soil less rich- in: its varied products,

It may seem a strange assertion, and yet it is true, that the history
and resources of La Plata are better known to Euirolpeanis than to the
inhabitants of thie United States; and the statesmenl of the leading
powers of Europe; have for many years made this portion of Souith
America an object:-of active interest. Eturopbe has -bcen represented
there by her ablest dJip)lomhatistS-Wale6vski, Lord IHowden, Baron
Gros, Mr. Gore, Sir Charles Hothami, M. St. George, &c., have suc-
cessively, for the last ten years, replrescnted their governments there.
Even Auistria,0though not a inaritime-lopower, NOfW the frs-t Euro-

pcan government to acknowledge the independence of Paraguay.
Proverbially sagacious and far seeing as her statesmen areo known to
be) theyl hl1avO doubtless dliscovered, inl La Plata, a healthfill outlet :for
thle disafictc(le l)olpilation of the JLombardo-Venetitan states.

l. Gilizot collnprelded(led equally the imipoltance of opening the
countries of this great basinh to 1iurop)eaul entell)rise. In at dispatchh
to M. de Saint Auilaire, then the Frlen ambassador at London,
he says, in vlYiti11g;2of the intervention (of France antd Englahnd in
the affairs of La Plata, " We nmust ask, as an accessory conseqtience
of oulr interventions, the application of the l)rincil)les established by
the congress of Vienna for th1o free navigation of rivers," in relni
tion to those, which, floNving from the frontiers of Brazil and Para-
guay, throw themselves into theo Atlantic.

M. Thiers, in a speieellh before the legislative assombly of Fi'ance,
delivered January (1, 1850, says of thel commerce and brilliant future
of La Plata: "Your trade with thle two Americas is enormous
larger thian with any other region -of the globe. It represents Inearly
five hundred million's, of which North America absorbs the greater
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part. Of thcse five hundred millions North America receives three
hundred and fifty; South America one hundred and fifty, which is
not quito a third; but yoll deceive yourselves strangely if you appre-
ciate this hbund(red - and fifty millions of commerce only by the cypher
by which it is represented. The trade of Northt America, which ap-
parently presents such great advantages, and which You guar(d with
such solicitude, h)as two great (Irawbacks: first, it is exlposed to the
tarif, cwhih tho mnanufactturing classes (parti industrici) demand. *
Secondly, thoy heave the advantage of yol in navigation. * * *

" NoW let uts look At Solith Aielrica: you there trade With nations
whose growth su1rpasses even that of North Amnerica. rrhe census of
North America represents the population as (loibling itself nearly in
twenty years. If can prove to you that there arc States in South
America where the pom)lilation has tripled in twelve years.
"The trade of' lirazil. has advanced in ten yearsfTrom a little less

than thirty to sixty millions; the trade of'iLa Plat lihas advanced,
in twelve years, from betwveeon four and five millions to forty millions,
'Yo mayijtu(ldo froin thlis of the progress of trade in those countries.
"Again, I anm profoundly convinced that withlot this ivar, which

your energy can alone terminate, the trade of, Solith Amlerica-and
I speak- withlolit exagg(eration-will reach to two lilindred millions.

":Again, youl enicoul'nter there no manufacturing, larty, (parti in-
du8tbicl.) Sh1e eftainott mncntce you for a long period Witil tie industrial
rivalry whiich lowvthreatens you in tile Ullited States. Th0e people
of South America are at hest an agricultilul l)eolple ; alnd lastly, you
have tho cortinity thiat your flag will there (levelol)e selff ilnmonnsely
and there is only that region for its (lovelopillont, (ct il n'y ad ls que
cette regime2)0U7'Iec develnpper.":
In a memo rial add(iressed to tho King of Prussia, advocating the

establishm1lent of' at line of steamers with Sou1th Amierica, thle views of
rllhiels for F lince, are ap)l)l ied to Germany. The writers sHay " Bra-
zil will liever become a lnuffactilng country, a](l t1 i'o(lflcts of
Germany Nvill thiele, i4t all timie, or forever, find anl assure(l outlet or
market. Af'ter 13Brazil, the states of th¢e Rio (le Ia Plat1 11Merit the
grcatefst attention a11m1o11g the coliultries of Souilth Amerl1ica,llan(l anl ex-
tell(led comm1l11er1*co With Brazil will secilre to G0emn1y11(m relations with
these states. Thle vast tClerritories which form the basin Of' thle I'arana
the ParaguayandthieIJcUrugluay, an(l their tribultauies, contain tile OCle-
mnents of at prosperity and whealth tilhe mlost varied. WhIat a ftittire (10
these counties nlot (ffer?''

'Will nlot the United States enter her claimn fol snome portionn of the
mutchl covete(l trilet Withi these countries, formning a part of olur own)
heintsiphre ?

VWhile )eriefltting by ouir recent exp)lorations and suirveys of the
tribuitaries oft' l tilta neighboring and weaker repuiblics-thlius (level-
oping their:resources we have 0o)ened for ourselves a vast field for
trade in all the plrodlicts of tmnip)erate and tropical zones ; anud these
with thelihid(lon wvealth of the frozen region of the Andles, will find
a rapid aind safe river transit to the Atlantic, Protectedby tile flags
of the great maritime powers, this excess ot' wealth will be poured
into tile lap of' nations. We can apply to ourselves with equal force
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the arguments of Thiers and the German memorialists. We are not
menaced by the rivalry of a manufacturing people, and our flag may
find a field of extensive developjimen. If the government of the
United States be true to its own interest, if it desire to cheri-shl and
maintain a feeling of national friendship with those contltries, to the
developenment of whose resources I sanguinely hope our work may
offr no inean contribution ; if it desire to secure the benefits to our
country likely to arise from a commerce destined to hoe of inestimable
valuee: it mn ist step in whleI"the waters are troubled ;" it must move
ore alliances are made elsewhere.
TheImost flattering compliment has been paid: this government by

the people of' tthe Argentine confederation, through their representa-
tives, tlat could possibly be bestowed by one nation upon another.
They have adopted our Constitution as theirs, in every partlctular, save
in sonic row, where it would have been totally inoperative. rThey
point to our progress as0 an example to their own people ; they copy
and circulate the writings of our statesmen they desire to inlitate
US, 80 far as it may be possible, and to this end they look for a con-
tinuance of peace. Tllheseocountries are worthy of or highest consid-
eration ; anid if, in our (lil)lomatic relations, we are not ably repre-
sei1ted, then we are not ftirly represente(l; and we dlo inijulstice to
ourselves. Of their character, their resources, &Cc., there is but little
known ;: and should this syllopsis of our work have thle effect of call-
ing thoe attention of the commercial commllnlity to those regoions em-
braced undeortho gonial' name of " La Plata," the object of thle expe-
dition will have been attaine(l ; even the most sanguine anticil)ations
will halve been more than realized.

I trust, also, that our labors in the ield of natural history will not
be foun(l to halve been. in vain, thle collections: ill thoe different
l)ranches of natural history, which have been examined onlly cursorily
by emlilnelt, naturalists, give evidence of their constitltinhg a valuable
contrlibutionl to that science.0 In support of this idiea, I apl)end the
following letters,* sh1oNVilng thle iinportance attached to those branches
which have undergone simply a l)reliminary examination,

P.IIIeADErUIuA, Noveniber 11, 1856.
Suit: Thle collection of birdsmnado durling the survey and exl)lora-

tion1 of thle Rio Partana, by thle United States steamor Water Witch,
dle(r1 your command, has been received for examination at the Acad-

einy of' Natural Sciences of this city.
' 1his collection is oneof the most interesting ever made iln South

America, on account of the countries in which it was obtained being
so seldomn visited by travellers or naturalists, and my impression is
that it contains numerous birds never before known, and certainly not
in any mnuseumn or collection in this country.

0Otheso letters, It will be stoon, vere received and inserted some time after tho
report had been submitted to the (department,
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I hope to have) at an early day, the honor of reporting to you, sir

the results of a more extended and careful examination, especially of
the many remarkable birds in this collection.
The volumes relating to natural history have, within a few years,

been completed by twoEuropean expeditionsto South America.xihemore important is the voyage of her Majesty's ship Beagle, performed
by order of the British government. The other is D'Orbignfy s voyage
to South America, performed under the auspices of the government of
France. In both of these, the natural history is very carefully pub-
lished. Your collections are certainly not inferior to those of either
of these expeditions, and judging from the notes of officers, which I
have seen, my opinion is that an American contribution to the natural
history of South America can be made very much superior Lo both.

So long as the condition or progress of the arts and sciences properly
characterize nations, the publication of the results in natural history
of your expedition must be regarded not only as important to zoologi-
cal science, but even in a national aspect.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
JOHN OASSIN.

Captain PAUE, United States navy.

WASHIINGTON, D.: 0.,
November 25, 1856.

DnAR Silt: The3 preliminary survey which I have ma(le of the fishes
and repltiles colIIcted by you in Patraguay fully anticipates the expec-
tation we might lhave entertained in that respect, while you were yet
inl the field.
Of the fishes, two families are especially well represented-thc

8ilur0oid and the odwracinti. The first embracin(g fishes akin to the cat-
flsh of our fresh waters, and the sea-cat of our coast. It is especially
1numerouls in Sou1th America, where its Various typos assume most

diversified aspects. Thle sccon(l is almost exclusively plroperl to the
solithernl leonlisphere, since its northernmost representative is an in-
habitant of thle Waters of thle valley of the Rio Grande del Norte,
(Rio Bravo,) and soulthwest portion of Texas,

I perceive already several species, entirely new to science, and T an
satisfiled that, on a mnore critical examination of the whole collection,'
many more will turn out to be so. But the accession of new species
is not the sole point4of interest in the collection we owe to your exer-
tions. Its study will touch to otlherproblems as yet but little under-
stood. And first and foremost is the l)roblem of the natural affini-
ties of these fishes with lthe ty)es, nowv extinct, and which have peopled
the waters of geological eras in times gone by. Next comes the pro-
blemn of the zoological affinities with the ichthyic fauna now living
upon the present surface of the earth.

I could already point out to you sonme of the results, cursorily ob-
tained, were I not reluctant to write fragments of av history which will
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make the suhject of a general report to you, so soon as Congress shall
have decldod upon its publication. i

I have a. few words toa say about the reptiles. There are but few
saurians or lizards# in the0 collection-; some of them I have' had an
opportunity to examine from other sources,

'The ophidians, or snakes, are well represented: several are mocassin-
like; the others belong to the inoffensive colubride,, both of land and
water habits.

I see no frogs. A series of tree-frogs and tree-toads, however, make
me think that many interesting results will be obtained from their in-
vestigation.
The same is true with 'regard to the toads, properly so called, of

which there'are several kinds. Their history will 11l ip a ga) in thb
natural history of South America, and complete the results I have ob-
tained a tiw years since while examining other collections.

I remain sincerely yours,
C. GIRARD.

Captain T. J. PAGo; United States navy.

PRILADELPHIA, December 1, 1856.
DEAR SIR: I have seen and cursorily examined a portion of the

specimeons in natural history which luave beenU brought from the in-
terior of Sou1th, America; the acquisitions of the expedition for explor-
ation recently under your command, and am impressed with the im-
portance to science and the industrial arts oftall theinformnation acquired
by you. Thero can be no hesitation in declaring that you should be
enabled, b))y an appropriation on tho part of government, to make
known 'the result of your labors, and thus secure, for the benefit of
mankindl, what has b)een deemed of suffloiellt consequence to authorize
a special commission to obtain. With the hope, that you will speed-
ily lbe enabled to procce(l with the work of publication, I anm, very
truly, you ob1)dient servant,

0. CARSON,
P'rof. Alateria Medica, &d., Univeroity of Pcnrnwylvania.

Cal)tahl PAOE,
United Statm navy, Wa[shinyton.

With the hope that the facts herein set forth, which have been hur-
riedly thrown together from -ny journal, may be enlarged upon at a
subsequent but lot distant day, and added to by the introduction of
matter moro interesting to the general reader, they are respectfully
subilitted'.

I have the honor, sir, to be, very res ctfully, your obedient sorvaat,lTHI. J. PAGE, Commander.
Hon. J. a. DoBrN,

Secretaryy of the Navy.
Vol. ii-30
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-U. S. ShAME "'Akno

New York, October 14, 1856.:
SIA: Having returned with the "Arctic" after the execution of

your orders of July lV, directing a survey across the Atlantiocean
between St. John's, Newfoundland, and the coast of Ireland, for the
purpose of ascertaining, if possible, the practicability of laying a tele"
graphic wire or cable between America and Europe, I have the honor
to make the following report, which I trust will leave no doubt witl
the department that such an enterprise can be successfully carried
out.

Leaving New York on the night of July 18th,, I steered directly for
St. John's, where I arrived on the 29th. Taking in coal by the lst,
I sailed for Ireland, and commenced sounding as near on the "Great
Circle" as possible, passing the north end of the " Grand Banks" in
latitude 4880341 N., and one hundred and twenty fathoms of water
although the best charts I have on board record one hundred and
fifty-four. This difference I attribute to the mode of taking soundings
at the time that survey was made.

Soon after passing the " Banks," and getting into deep water, the
8team-reel broke, and caused considerable delay and uneasiness lest
our work would be dependent upon the very laborious system of haul-
ing in the line by hand. Upon consultation with the engineerso I
found them readyMandwilling to do all in their power to repair the
injury, and accordingly some days were employed 'in taking the reel
down and putting it up again in good order. By this time the
weather, which had been unfavorable, became flne, and efforts were
made to sound with the small line from our boats, buit with no satis-
factory results, the line parting repeatedly without once bringing up
soundings.
Our steam-reel being now in good order, and our hearts bein

greatly relieved from a sadness caused by its failure, we recomnmonceI
in earnest the tedious task of (deel)-sea sounding. Our first effort was
attended with great anxiety, and not a mali in the vessel failed to
rejoice when the sounding apparatus returned amply freightedl with
speoillmens of the bottom of thle ocean.
At intervals of thirty, forty, sixty, and one Mundrred miles, we

soun(led ; all attended with complete success, but frequently involving
many hours, both night and(lday,, of great sl5sp)fnlo and hard work,
losing sometimes two or three tholluand fathoms of line, sounding
apparatus and all.
The 1' Great Plateau" became so apparent in the middle of the

ocean, and our fuiel being considerably reduced, I determined to in-
crease the'intervals between the positions, to enable me to reach the
coast of Ireland with enough soundings to complete a line entirely
across. This was accomplished on the 22d of August, and I arrived
in the harbor of Queenstown with only a few bushel of coal on board.

Temperatures :were taken hourly at the surface, and at twenty
fathomns, every few hours. Attempts were made to obtain them at the
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bottom, anQ difperent depths; .but ttho.results were so worthless, owing
to some deranoenetant of the thermometers, that I abandoned taking
them, as they itnterfered very much with the more important object of
wounding and obtaining bottom. On one occasion two were sent to
the bottom in very deep water, and one indicated a temperature of 210
and the other of 24°. Onz examifiing and comparing the rest of the
thermometers, I found them all difMering from each otherso much,
and some of the hands being broken, I was sure that they could not
be used with any proper results.

Currents were experienced to the eastward, from nin to fifteen
miles in each twenty-four hours, between the "Grand Banks" and
those of Ireland. No good opportunity for observing under-currents
occurred, there being always either too much wind or a ~high sea
none appeared to affect our soundings very much-so little, indeed,
that frequently the slack line would be coiled or kinked upon the
bottom, showing plainly thatit reached the bottom without the assist.
ance of the lead-determining in my own mind, that, however others
may think, the cable or wire of the lightest kind will here reach the
bottom most certainly.

After recruiting my crow and officers in Ireland, and taking in a
full supply of fuef, I attempted to sail on my return trip on the 4th
of September but, owing to tin accident to our propeller, was detained
until the 10th, when I succeeded in getting to sea, and near the line
of our previous soundings.

In returning towards St, John's, I sounded only in the intervals
unavoidably neglected in going out. I arrived at St. John's September
30th, coaled, and Failed as early as possiblee for this port,
That vart of your instructions relative to a line of' sounding across

the Gulf stream, I did not. undertake, owing to an entire expenditure
of our supply of Massey's soundinlg apparatus, and the lateness of the
season.

Only one of the sounding apparatus remains on board, and, with
your permission, I will sen1( it to the department for youriinspection
it being somewhat different, I believe, from any heretofore use(l, being
atn association of Brooke and Massey, with a weight or lead of my
own adoption.

Tll0 line ue0d in sounding was thak obtned from Boston, which
roved hialllerent, and was all oxpenided before reaching Ireland, and
Iad to resort to two parts of smaller line, fullnisheldc at thle navy

yar(l. Having eighty thousand flthonls of thle smnllest sized lint on
reels, I had it Made up into one of' about four thousand, and I found
it decidedly the best that I have yet usied, it being very strong and
small.
On both sides the interest taken in this great enterprise is very

great, and it is with every satisfaction thlt I can state that the navy
of the United States is particularly recognized as having promptly
and efficiently executed the p)relimnnary and important survey for so
stupendous a work as laying a " telegraphic cable" of three thousand.
miles 1Qng across an ocean upwards of two thousand fathoms deep,
and nearly seventeen hundred miles wide.
That the telegraph cable will be laid ao4ross the Atlantic very soon,

there seems now not the slightest doubt; for the wire and cables are
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now being made, andthe hope -is that It will be ready to-be laid6dow
by the ensuing summer, Nothing seems easier, now that the characa
ter of the bottom Is known, and the (le th ascertained to a nicety,
which was hardly ever expected. All that is wantinfgf are suitable
steatmers t'or the purpose, and no pains or expense should be spare to
secure them.

In consequence of the interesting character of the duties allotted to
the "Arctic," she has received marked attention wherever shehas
been; and I will here acknowledge the: obligation I feel to Admiral
Sir Henry Chads for his offers of assistance, as far as his command
could supply at Queenstown, beside his hospitable attentions other-
wise.

In the performance of the duties assigned, I have been ably'and
faithfully supported by both the officers and men of the "Arctic"
and Mr. Vton Bourk,; drau htsman, has acquitted himself in that de-
nartment highly satisfactorily.
Accompanying this report you will receive a full' set of specimens of

the bottom, and a table of the latitude and longitude of the position,
of' each;, also^a profile of the bottom, drawn by Mr. Von 13ourck
The profile will be made from the sountingrs taken both going to and
coming from Ireland.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. H. BERRYMAN,

Lieutenant U. S. navy, commanding the Arctio.
Hon. J. 0. DOunhN,

Secretary of the Navy, WVashitngton, D. C.

I),
D.

UNITED STATrkS NAVAL OBSERVATORY,
WVawhihgton, Jlarch 15, 1856.

SIm : I have the honor to forward. heroNwith the report of Professor
Dlailey, of his microscopic examination of' the speciiens obtainled rom,
the bed of the Atlantic by Lielutenaifnt Berrynian, in thle United States
steamed: Arctio, alltudeod to in my report of the 8th instant,
The most noticcablo things here prsented is the discovery of vol-

canic cinders in these sp)cOmens. Trhe Gulf stream scoreems to have
strewed the bed of the ocean for more thaln thouslind miles across
withl those "Plutonic tallies," as Professor Bailey styles thoem. rilboy
enable s to mark, better than any means heretofore offered have done,
tle extreme limits Of theeannutal vi)rations mad(le by the channel in
which the waters of the Gulf stream flow.
These fiery tallies were found along the lpath which is sometimes

followed by the European steamers:; and the question arose, whether
thev might not be steanmboat cinders.

Mr. Manning, of New York, was requested to procure some speoi-
mens of these froml the ash-pit of the steameiors in New York, and send
thleni to ProfessoIr ailey: to see. Hle did so, and the examination
leaves 110 (lollbt uip)On thoe I)Ipofessor's mlind as to tho volcanic character
of tle tallies. Tlho fahct that nothing of thle kind ehas been detected ih
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the specimben brought up by the Coast Survey from the bottom of th.
Gulf stream fArther to the south, seems to indiCate that these coinders
could 'not have come from the 'volcanoes: of Central America, which
haye been known to cast their ashes an far as ACuba.The drif of the
ocean would not have brought them from Iceland, or any of the Brit-
ish islands, and lodged them' where Brooke's lead found them. It
appears to be most probable that they came from the extinct volcanoes
of the Western islands.. The size of the vitreous particles appears to
warrant the conclusion that they are too heavy to be carried filr, by
the winds, or to be borne long by the water, It is barely possible
that they may have come from Etna and Vesuvius, and been brought
out by the Iunder-ourrents from the Mediterranean. Specimens from
the deep sea off the straits of Gibraltar would at oncel settle this ques-
tion, Not an angle, or a corner, or a piece of them is broken; nor is
there the slightest scratch or chafe upon any of their cdolicate'filagree-
work. These cinders repeat the story which the infuisorial organisms
of the water were the first to proclaim with regard to the absence at
the bottom of the deep sea of all abrading agents.

Respectfully, &c.,
M. F. MJAURY,

JDLieutenant United Stata Navy.
lion. J. C. DOBIIIN,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

WEST POTNT, NEW YoiuK,
November 14, 1856.

DEAR Sin: I respectfully submit the following ts a general report
of the results of my microscopic examination of the soundings lad(le
by Lieutenant 0. H. Berryman on his recent voyage in the United
States steamer Arctic to Ireland and back,

T1he 1)COcin1ens subilitted to examination wero of two series, viz:
those co looted on the voyage to Ireland, which will be referred to as
series 1; and those mado on the return voyage, which form series 2.

SEIRIES I.

Tho specimens of Series 1 were fiom thle following localities:
No. 1 lat. 470 60' long. 520 00' No. 13 lat. 520 24' long. 290 16'
" 2 " 48 00" 5141 ;14 " 52 26" 2 18
"3 "48 13 51 20 "15 "52 26 " 26 30
"4 "48 27 " 0 58 " 16 " 2 02 " 24 51
"5 "48 40 "50 36 "17 "51. 45 " 22 23
"6 "48 61 "500 " 18 "51 45 " 21 19
" " 50 03 " 40 26 "19 "51 50 " 20 12
"8 "50 20 " 38 30 "20 " 52 01 " 17 06
"9 "60 44" 37 15 21 " 2 05 " 16 05
"10 1 06" 35 50 "22 " 52 03 " 15 02
"I' " I1 15 " 34 08 " 23 " 61 52 " 13 71
"12 "51 38 3220ao 24" 1 64 "' 12 26
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* In stating the results obtained from the'e specimens, they Will be re
ferred to by the numbers as given in the above table.
Numbers 1 to 4, Iinclusive, are composed of fine silicious sands, the

grains of which are mostly of small- sze, and with sharp angles. The
bOrganic contents are not abundant. Of the calcareous Polythalamia
there is scarcely a trace, but some of the silicious Diatoms may be
found in: the light parts which may be rinsed from the sand. Among
these Diatoms numerous fragments and some perfect discs of Coseliko-
disci are the most abundant, Some. species of Chwtoceros were also
seen, which are believed to be of northern origin.
Number5Is a coarse gravel, composed of common and jaaspery

quartz, with sHome feldspar, hornb6ende,&a. It is mnch the coarsest
of all the specimens examined, Somne of.the quartz grains are rounded
by attrition, while- a large portion are quite sharp and unabraded.- Among the organic contents a very few Polythalamia were noticed,
with some Dilatomsiaind spongo spiracles.
Number 6 is a fine calcareons mun(.d, which effervesces brisly with

acids, and yields by this treatment large residue ofi siliciousisands
with some Diatoms and Sponigiolitels. This specimen is interesting as
indicating the commencement of' that great calcareous deposit extend-
ing nearly across the Atlantic, which will be alluded to in subsequent
paragraphs.
Numbers 7 to 21, inclulsive, are file calcarcoits muds, which effervesce

briskly with saoids, and abounhid in the calcareOlls Polythalamia, l)arti-
cularly in species of Globieorina,. Tey also contain nullll'nrous and
vory interesting species of the siliietots Polycistins, Diatoms, and SponZ
giolites. The mineral residue fromn acids is usually quito sinall'in
relative amount, andl consists Or minute, sharp-angleId graiiis, among
which quartz predlomninates.,
Numbers &8to 21, inclusive, contain, in addition: to what is above

mentioned, what appear to be well-clharacterized volcanic as1cs, in the
shape of pumice and obsidian, crystals of hornblonde, single and in
groups with other igneous Products penetrated bycrystals. Th)ese
substances generally form but a small l)ortion of the rosidtuo left by
acids, and may be moret readily detected when this residue is examined
in water than when mounted 'in balsam. They are ptjrtictilarly recog-
nizable in number 14.
Number 22 is a fine calcaleokis mud, with HomO Globigerinta. It iS

chiefly noticeable as leavingwi:th acids a considerable amollnt of fine
quartz sand mingled with microscopic globules of' iron Iyrites. it
yielded no recognizable volcanic products, aind very few silicious Iorgall-
isms.
Numbers 23 and: 24 are very similar in character to number 22, but

they yielded no globules of iroll Pyrites.
Some general remarks oil the results of thle examinationof thespe-

cimens-above referred to will now be given:
1st. The employment of acid enables me to correct an erroneous

statement which I made some timne sineo concerning thIe dcolep sound-
ings of the Atlafntic. HavinD at that timiie onilyla sma1-llpo)rtion of the
soundings, and being unwilling to destroy a morsolof matters so pre-
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b I! did not applyIaids, and hence overlooked' the potion of
mineral matter which, though often very small, is invariably present.

2d. The' mineral matter in these soundings generally shows no
signs of abrasion, the sharpest edges and angles of even the softest
minerals being retained. The minute size of the particles, and their
sharp angular state, appear to indicate that they have been quietly
deposited from gentle currents, and not subsequently disturbed. Even
the coarsest and most abraded materials may have been deposited from
icebergs.

3d. The; gradual increase of calcareous: matter as the 'Gulf stream
is approached, and the presence of calcareous organisms from its
western margin almost completely across the Atlantic, 1i in accordance
with observations previously made on the Coast Survey soundings of
the Gulf stream obtained ful'rther south, which show that calcareous
pearls rich in Polythalamia, Polycistins, Diatoms, and Spongiolites
form the bed of the Gulf stream throughout its whole, course as far as
yet examined, and also occur of vast extent in the Gulf of Mexico.

4th. These mars contain a great number of undescribed organisms,
both;silicious and calcareous. Many species which occur as far south
as Florida and the Gulf of Mexico are found in the northern sound-
ings above described; while some very remarkable species found in the
northern soundings have not been detected at the southern localities,
and vice versa. The description of the new species is in preparation
for s8eedyvpublication,

nioI. Only a few imperfect siliciolus casts of Polythalamia, and
no well-characterized green-sand casts, have been detected in these
northerni'soundings, while their presence is the rule rather than the
exception with regard to the southern soundings above referred to

6th, The occurrence of what appear to be volcanic products in the
bed of the ocean for a, distance of about twenty-two degrees of longi-
tude, or about a thousand iniles, is an 'extraordinary fact, and one
which deserves careful scrutiny. That any one familiar with the
microscopic appearance of volcanic ashes, &C., would pronounce these
inatteris to be of volcanic origin, I have no doul)t. As, however, tho
ingenious Blsggcstion was made to me that these igneous products
might be derived fromll the fires of the ocean steamers, along or near
whose patlway these soundings wereImade, it became important that
these furnace products should also bo studied. This I wvas enabled to
do by the kindness of Mr. Manning, (thoe obliging agent of your
office,) who procured for me, fronm thle steamners themselves, specimens
of such matters as are thrown. overboard from the a'sh-pits of the
steamers Asiaanld Baltic. Careful examination of these specimens
showed that they contained a group of'products which could not pos-
sibly be confounded with the sIupl)osed volcanic matters. In fact, there
was no relation between the two classes of bodies, except that both
were evidently thle resullts of intense heat upon different mineral mat-~
ters. Among the furnace products of the steamer Baltic were numer-
ou0 single and aggregated glass spheresbof minutes or even microscopic
size, which, if they should ever be found in ocean sounidings, would
be very puzzling without this olue to their origin,

Tth, Thle question of the original source of these volcanic products
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is one of great interest. How far :thesp Plutonic tallied may hae
travelled, and in what directions-whether from the Azores, the Medi-
terranean, or from Iceland-involves a study of currents and an exam-
ination of soundings which have yet to be made.

SERIES II.

The specimens constituting the second series were as follows, viz:

No. 1 . Lat. :490 12' long. 490 42' No. 5. Lat. 490 49' long. 450 54/
" 2. " 49 36 " 49 05 "6. " 49 50"c 44 43

3.3. " 49 40 "c 48 29 " 7. "5 1 43 " 13 44
" 4. " 49 49 " 46 43

They will be referred to by the numbers -given in the above table.
Nos. 1 to 6 are calcareous muds- containing much mineral matter

anida small proportion of Polythalamia. The silicious organisms are
also coni)aratively few, consisting of some large COoscinodisci, and some
Spongiolites. No volcanic products were detected.

No. 7 is also a fine calcareous mud, 'showing but few Polythalamia
to the naked eye, but rather rich in microscopic organisms, consisting
:oof minute Polythalamia, with Polycistins, Diatoms, and Spongiolites.
1o volcanic products were detected.
Hoping that the above will answer the purpose of a general report

upon the character of these soundings, I reserve for subsequent l)ubli-
cation the details of the zoological results afforded by these, highly in-
teresting series of soundings.

Yours, very respectfully, J. W. BAILEY.
Lieut. M. F. MAURY,

National Observatory.

E.

NAVAL A0ADEMY, ANNAPOLIS, MD:2
June 23, 1856.

SIR: The Board of Exaiminers, having completed thle duties required
by your instructions of the 20th ultilno, have the lholnor to submit ain
additional report, in relation to the examination of the classes of act-
ing midshipmen, the police, discipline and general management of the
institution.
Thc board has witnessed the examination of four classes of acting

midshipmen, in all the branches in which they have been instructed
at the academy, and the practical exercises by which instullction is
given in the infantry drill, the practice with the great guns, field bat-
tery and boat guns; the art of fleet sailing with the boats, and the
use of thle small sword. In all these exercises, and especially in the
target practice with the great gulls, the nianuuvring and firing with

Table: SERIES II.
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theileld battery3 and the management of the boat g~ini, the students
exhibited remarkable proficiency; and the board was gratified to ob-
serve so greata-t degree of' interest manifested on the part of the young
gentlemen in these rough, though highly important, branches of their
professional education.
The first and second classes were; also examined in some of the

branches of seamanship; and in this connexion the board will take
occasion to; remark, thatX: the readiness with which the members of
these classes answered the questions of the examining officer gave thd
most convincing proof of the great value of the practice-ship, as one
of the means, and perhaps the most important one, of securing to the
young gentlemen who have the privilege of attending this admirable
institution a complete naval education.
The board visited and inspected the practice-ship iPlymouth, and

fully approves all the arrangements that have been made to secure the
comfort of the acting midshipmen. : The accommodation for the offl-
cers students, and crew are ample in space, and well fitted in all
respects -but the board is under the impression that her sails and rig-
ging will be found rather too heavy for the service on which she is to
be employed,
The board cannot forbear from again calling the attention of the

department to the importance of providing the praotice-ship witlh aux-
iliary steal power. Every year serves to give additional strength to
the arguments that have heretofore been urged on this :point. It is
only necessary to look to the character of the additions that have been
recently made, and those that it is proposed to make to our own navy,
to see at once that a knowledge of the construction, use, and manage-
ment of the marine steam-engine, is hereafter to bccome an essential
qualification of a naval officer. It is very desirable, also, that a croww
distinguished for their good deportment and skill as seamen, should
be secured and kept for this shil). Their association with the students
cannot be otherwise than very intimate, and must necessarily exert
either a good or bad influence upon the younger boys who are receiv-
ing their first impressions.

lie examiinations of the higher sections of the classes of acting
midshipmen have been highly gratifying to the board; but it was
very evident that a wanlt of elementary knowledge on the part of the
members of the lower sections, when they entered the academy, has
acted greatly to their disadvantage, and made a marked difference be.
tween themliand their more highly favored classmates. This is unfor-
tunate, as the character of thbe naval service requires an equal degree
of proficincy in all 'its officers and the classes, after passing exam-
ination, cannot be divided, and detailed for different arms of the ser-
vice, as at west Point. The board is of opinion that this evil may be
remedied to a considerable extent by elevating the standard of knowl-
edge required for admission into the facadelmy, and by extending the
earliest age for admission to fifteen years, instead of fourteen, as at
present established. Neglect of elementary instruction is obviously
the most fruitful cause of this evil, but there are some cases that are
undoubtedly due to immaturity of mind.
The first section of the first class, the second class with scarcely an
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exception, and the first ;sections of the third ;and fourth cassUeOs;8
tained themselves admirably in every branch in which they wer
examined, and deserve the best praisethe board can bestow. It is not
too 0E much to say that each and every member of these sections gives
promise of the attainment of great professional excellence, and of a life
of great usefulness to the navy and the country.

These:-examinations have exhibited a high order of ability on the
part of the professors and instructors, and great care and industry in
imparting instruction to their pupils.

During the progress of the examination it has occurred tothe board
that the study of the French language might be continued longer than
at present provided for in the6 established course 'of study, with great
advantage to the young gentlemen. A familiar knowledge of the art
of speaking, reading,- and writing this language, is of especial import-
ance to the naval officer. At every foreign station to which he may
be called in the line of his duty ihe will''find the French language a
mediumlof communication with the publicauthorities, and often to
him all the avenues through which knowledge is acquired by observa-
tion and association with foreign society. The French libraries
abound in excellent writings upon every branch of his profession, both
practical and theoretical; and, indeed, the naval officer of the present
day cannot attain tofthe highest degree of professional excellence
without a sufficient knowledge of tle i4'rench language to enable him
to avail of all that i's therein written,0for his improvement. The same
remark will apply with equal force to the value of a knowledge of the
English language to the French officer.

It is'not the intention of the board to recommend the e tension of
the study of this branch to the exclusion of any other branch that may
be deemed of equal importance, but it is believed that by a slightamendment of the present established course of study, the end in view
maydbe attained.
The board made a careful examination of the system of police, and

of the general management of the institution, and is satisfied:that
they are sluch as to secure sound discipline and a perfect accounta-
bility of all the subordinate departments to thle superintendent. No
material change has been made in any part of the organization of this
department since the report of the last board; and as none has been
Suggested to this board, it is to be inferred that the operation of the
system is satisfactory, and needs no amendment at present.
A new field battery has been furnished to the academy uepon the

recommendation of the last board, and has been found to answer per-
fectly the wants of that department of instruction,
The sca-walland fllling'in the low grounids along theinortlherni water

front of the academy has been completed to the point first contemplated,
and is a most valuable improvement. By it, the 'foundations of the
bhapel, mess hall, recitationi hall,'and quarters of the studentsl are
perInallently secured; suitable po sitionIs for necessary out-buildings
have been provided; a large addition; to the available space for the
field battery and infantry exercises has been made ; and, above all, a
better security is given for the health of the place, by preventing the
escape of insalubrilols odors arising from the frequent recession of the
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tide. The snieitintendent prpo es: to askl& t
small approb action

to complete thi improvement to the wall around the 'grounds lastpur-
chased for theacademy; and the board is so fully impressed with the
necessity for the improvement, that it cheerfully seconds the applica-
tion, andurgea its importance upon the department.
The past winter has illustrated the value and sufficiencoy of the appa-

ratus by-which the public building tandBstudents' quarters are heated
and lighted, and, with'so'me few changes in the former, suggested by
experience, the superintendent is confidentthatthemost satisfactory, be-
cause the most healthful andeconomical,modes of lighting and heating
the establishment will have been secured.

In coniieoxion with the remarks that theboard has thought proper
to make in relation to them portanc of' the department of seamanship,
it will renew the recommendation of last year, based upon the super-
intendent'st proposal, to erect a set of spars, fully rigged, fitted with
sails, and placed on shore,, that tllhe students may be exercised without
the necessity, of embarking, which is sometimes impracticable;, and
that, by having, this simple means of instruction always conver'iently
at hand, they may% become familiar with the modes of rigging the
spars; bending, unbending, furling, and reefing the sails, and of fitting
and reeving the running rigging'.
The board has visited and inspected all the public buildings and

apparatus of the academy, and was gratified to find such comfortable
ind liberal provision fTor the accommodition andln instruction of the
students, The superintendent has called. attention to the inadequate
capacity of the observatory for the instruion of the classes in, the im-
portant branches of astrononiy and~ navigation. In the present build-
ing the professor of that department and his assistants meet their
classes, and, in addition to all the theore-tical teaching, they instruct
In tlhe modes of using and adjusting all the nautical instruments. It
is imnportant that the most amiple space shoulild be provided for the
most complete illustration of, these subjects, and the board fully' con-
curs in the proposal of the superintendent with regard to the enlarge-
ment of teio building, and fbr making sOlno additions to its apparatus.
The attention of the board has been called to the unsuitable position

of the building used as a laboratory and philosolphical hall. Its close
proxinity to the gun batteryrenders thle (Ielicate instruments provided
f'or illu1str-atingi the subjects embraced in the department ofnatural phi-
losophy vecry unsais, and liable to destruction. The board hias been in-
formed that thls building was placed in its present position before the
grounds of the academIy were enlarged by purchase, and that its re-
imoval to a more suitable position will involve but a small expenditure
of money.
A substantial stone pavement isineedod along tlo avenue lea(ling from

thle mlaingllate of the acadeny, and also in the pathway touching the
rear wall of the quarters of the studenlts.

These improvements can be made at a small cost,.and the board does
not hesitatte to give the superintendent's application the weight of its
aplo val.
The improvement of the greatest magnitude to which t aeattention

of tlie board has been called, is the removal ofa the row of houses occu-
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pied by the commandant:of midshipmen' and several of the professors
from their present positions, in the centre of the grounds, to the wall
along the southern boundary. Thc board is aware :that this improve-
ment has been urged upon the department by its predecessors on sev-
eral occasions, and respectfully referring to the reasons so fully given
in their reports, begs leave to repeat their recommendation.
The board renews the'recommendations heretofore made in relation

to the compensation of the superintendent and members of the academic
staff, and also respecting the necessity of providing quarters within
the walls of the academy for those officers who are now compelled to
reside in Annapolis. The grounds upon which these recommendationS
are, made have been so well presented in previous reports, that this
board will have performed its duty by simply repeating the recom-
mendation.
The board cannot close this reort without an expression of the high

sense in which it holds the value of the services of' the present super-
intendent to the institution over which lie presides.
He has perfor-ned h1is duties with thle most Untiring zeal and indlus-

try, guided by the great professional intelligence and experience for
which he is so justly distinguislhed. Evidences of his wise adminis-
tration present themselves every~vhlere, and the most happy results are
promised to the navy from his good labors.
The board will also record its appreciation of the efficient services

of those who hold positions at thle academy subordinate to the super,
intendent,
The good order and regularity of all thel departments afordsfth1e

most convincing proof that dutyhaIs been performed faitlhfuilly and
with ability; and the exhi blitions in the hall of examination l)lesented
thae most gratifying evidences of duty well performed oii the part of
the students as well as their instructors.
Having now completed all the duties required by your ordoe of thle

20th ultino, it only remains for the board to commend this admirable
institution to the fosteringr care of thle government, and to adjourn
8ine die,

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant
I. MIAYO,

Hon. J. 0. DalNI, Pr esident of the Board.
Secretary of the Navy, J'ashingqtoi, D C0.

UNITED STATE3 PIIAOrWCE-S1IIP PLYMOUTII,
0 Ancnpotis, Septemiber 28, 1856.

SIR: I respectfully submit ttho following report of the recent cruise
of thoe )ractice-sniip Plymouthi:

I Isalc(l fiom Annapolis on thle 21th, an(d arrived at Hampton Roads
on the 30th of Juno. Froml thence, aftOr cormniumicating with the
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commandant of the Norfolk "Ftation, and receiving from the navy yard
a galley,, and returning to the navy store a quantity of purser's stores'
received from0the: Preble at Annapolis, we went to sea on the 4th and
cruised until the 29thi of July, on which cday we arrived in Nantasket
Roads; and on the following morning,, proceeded up to the anchorage
off the navy yard, Boston, Sailed from Boston ion the'Tth, nd arrived

at Portlandlon the 16th of August. Sailed from thle latter port on
theta 22(1 of the same month, having been-detained ttwo days by a fresh
northeast gale, and arrived at Newport Septeniber 1. Left Newport
on the 6th, and arrived at Norfolk on tthe 14th of September, and
landed the ship's battery at the navy yard, in obedience to anl order of
the Navy Department received off Cape, Henry. Left Norfolk on the
16th of Septeimber, and anchored theV f'ollowingfmorning, ill thle Patux-
cnt river, where we remained until thle 24th), 1unriggiblg 'and rigging
the foreinast, hoisting out and in boats, and exercisinIg the second
class With thle boat howitzer; from thence we l)rocce(le(l u) the Chesa-
peake, practising the students at evolutions until our arrival at An-
naolis on the 27th instant.

I detailed for instruction of seamanshipl, Lieuitenant Wyman; for
instruction of navigation, Lieutenant Philip; for instruction of prac-
tical gunnery, Lieutenant Wood; and adopted with slight modifica-
tions the same routine of duties, exercises, and regulations as were
observed during the last sunmmer's cruise, for the instruction and
governmentof thestudents.
They veredivided into two watches and three gutn's roews. During

the day at sea a whole watch, and at night, and also when in port, a

quarter watch was requIired to be constantly on deck, The glun's
roews were successively stationed in the master's and powder divi-

sions,when assembled at quarters for general exercise to familiarie
each crew with the duties a'ppertainingp: to those divisions.
At 9 a., in.. (laily, (Sunldlays excepted,) when at sea and the weather

wouldl)ermit of it, themcmibers of' the second class were0 placed alter-
iliately ill charge of' the deck, and required to reef, make and reduce
sail, alld1erforin evolutions:for one hour and a half, tle shi) being
Worked )y tilestudents assisted by thle crew. after th1 terininatiou
of thisexorcise alind ntil 11.30 a.mn,, and from 1 to 8.30 p) ni,, the
watch below attended school for the purpose:of studyingnavigation,
anld thew^atcll on deck was employed knotting, splicing, strapping
blocks, fitting shrouds, collilrs of stays, &qc. At 4p. in. they: wero
eitherCexercised at target firing, divisional or general quarters, or
With thle boathowitzer,and received instructioninpractical guinnery,In addition to these regular duties, thle watch on deck assisted to
work the ship-, andon1e of the1 mcm111t1be of thle Isecond class generally
performed the evolutions requiredto sail the ship.

Thle second class has made satisfactoryi)roficiency, and the fourth
classcommnendable. progress in senaansh;ip),tnavigation, and practical
gunnery. Thq menibers of the former class can do all of the inarline-
splike (hities ofa seaman, make an(l reduce sail, reef, furl, steer, heave
the lead, sendll) and dovn yards and Masts, and work ship in a very
creditablo manner. Since our arrival in theC0hesapeake, they have
hadcharge of thoe deck alternately for a period of twohlours each,
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and have performed the port duties of officer of the deck, got the ship
underway, sailed, and brought her to an anchor, with but little
prompting.

Their proficiency in navigation is such as to warrant me in report-
ing a majority of them competent to navigate a ship. After they had
received preliminary instruction relative to the manner of adjustingr lili-r insrci IX'v ; n
and using the sextant, each member of the class was required to take
day and night observations, to determine the position of the ship for
examplesto work, instead of taking them from books, or leaving them
furnished by the instructor. This method of instruction prodeuced0a a
spirit of emulation in thle class,' each one endeavoring to have his
work the most correct, and;'resulted in thcir attaining accuracy of
computation and skill in taking observations.

Target practice and frequient, divisional and general exercises at
quarters have familiarized the students with the arrangements and
duties$ of the different divisions-the management of guns in a sea-
way, the manner' of mounting, dismounting, and transporting them
from port to port, and with the0 use of all the implements required for
their service. It was llmy intention to have exercised them. more
thoroughly at target firing after the arrival of the'ship in thle Chesa-
peake, wherre I could have verifed more conveniently estimated dis-
tances, and recovered somem of the shot and shells fired; but a compli-
ance with the order of the department to land the battery at Nor folk
before proceeding with thle shil) to Annapolisb prevented my doing so.
The only target practice they have had with t hegreat guns has been
at sea, at distances varying from th ree to twelve hundred yards, and
they have upon all occasions exhibited a degree of skill and judgment
in pointing and firing', that not more than one shot of eight fired
would have missed a sZlip:
They are also quite expert in the exercise of disembarking and em-

barking the boat howitzer, and evince the same skill in their target
practice with it, both ashore anldafloat, as with the broadside guns.

It could not be reasonably expected that thie fourth class should
attain ainy great 4)r6ficioncy Itl either of the branches taught, onl ac-
count of thoe limited:time t1eoy have beenI occuplield in acquiring prac-
tical professional information; bultl am confident that they have
made such substantial progress as will insure satisfactory proficiencywhen thley lmake their flnal cruise in the practice-ship.

In conclusion, it Maflords mIle great pleasure to state that thle crui8e
has been iore satisi etory to me an(l instructive to the studlents than
that of the precedinll y:ear. I attribute the iml)rovemint in part to
"the attention Of, thie instructors and officers of thle ship generally to
the objects of the crtise, an(l to the pecllia fitnless of the Plymoultlth
for a I)ractic'-ship), but inainly to the students themselves,I vhose de-
portienlt, wWith the exce})tions specially rep)orte(I to you, has been
uniforml exemp)lary, and who ]lave generally taken an earnest in-
terest in the duties and exercises l)rescribe(l for their instruction.

I am, sir, very resl)ectfully your obedlient servant,
J. i'. GREEN,

: d COommandanqt oq'MliMipmen.
Captain L. M. GOLDS130ROUod6

Sutperintendent Naoval Academy, Anmapolis.
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G.
AAMURIDGEOctoberE)18, 1856.

SIR: I have the honor to submit, to 'the department the' following
report of the state and progress of thevwork under my charge:

More rapid progress has been made in the computations of the
ephemeris for the year 1859 than in any previous year. The nautical
edition is completed, and is essentially ready for the press. lt will
be. printed and published immediately; the computations of the whole
.volume, including the (strictly speaking) astronomical part, are well
advanced,
The distribiltion of the-work on the ephemeris of 1860 will, for the

present, be arranged as follows:
Mr. J. D. Runkle, Mr. Wright, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Oliver, and Mr.

Eastwood, will be engaged on the moon's ephemeris; Mr. Safford, on
the lunar distances; Mr. Loomis, on the moon culminating stars, and
also in assisting Mr. Safford in differencing proofs and copying for the
press; Mr. Sprague, on the fixed stars; Professor Kendall, on Jupi-
ter and Neptune; Mr. Downs, on the occultations; Mr. Schubert Mr.
Bradford, Mr. Morrow, and Miss Foote, on asteroids; Miss Mitchell,
on Venus; Miss Foote, on translations; and Mrs. Bache, in copying
for the press.
The ephemeris of Saturn, and those of Mars and Uranus, will proba-

bly be disposed of in some manner similar to that of last year.
The ephemeris of the sun and that of Mercury have not yet been

given out.
The advice of Professor Peirce continues to regulate the theoretical

department of the work, especially as to new methods of computation,
the improvement of constants, &c., and the treatment of new subjects
He is till occupied with the general tables containing the mean and
apparent places of the fixed stars; and to these undertakingshe has
recently added the commencement of a series of tables of general per-
turbations,

Mr. Runkle continues his inivestigations into Peirce's theory of
Neptune; the publication, by thle Siithsonian Institution, of his now
tables of the co-effidients of the: portiirbative function depending on the
ratios of the mean distances, has just issued from the press, and( is an
invaluable aid to those who venturi-e upon the higher problems of' ce-
lestial mechanics.

Mr. Riinklo is now carrying on his labors by writing a memoir upon
the secular variations of the orbits of the eight principal planets
which, under the recent provision, will be printed by this office. All
these 'labors constitute successive and far-reaching steps in the im-
provement of thep)lanetary tables, or rather in their entire reconstruc-
tion, which has always been regarded not only as a worthy, but as the
ultimate object of ambition, and the suitable means of usefulness in
this office. The progress -of these labors must necessarily be slow;
for not only must they be held subordinatO to the current duties of the
office but by their nature they must, in order to be durable, be free
from tho imperfections of haste.
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It is at subject of the most sincere gratification that the department
has unitformly encouraged the employment of the resources of this
office in making permanent additions to the means by which the scl-
ence of astronomy is improved, and the correct application of its theo-
retical principles promoted.. This liberal and :enlightened spirit 'is
fullyappreciated byfAmerican astronomers, who are veryreadyto
acknowledge their debt of gratitude.
The printing of my translation of the "'Theory of the Motions of

the; Heavenly Bodies," &c., of "Gauss, is completed-a few llotes and a
briefalpendix only exoeptcd. But, before publishing it, Ihave thought
that no paiins should be spared to insure the greatest possible freedom
from error.

Professor Winlock of the navy has assisted me, in correcting the
pr~ofs, and has read the translation with critical minulteness, bestow-
ing upon it great time and labor; Professor Oh'auvenet of the navy is
also reading the revised proofs with care, verifying, the formulas and
computations0throughout the whole work-an undertaking requiring
no less industry than kindness. Others, too, have given me their
valluable aid, among whom I have pleasure in mentioning Professor
the Re";. James Phillips of Chapel Hill.
The paramount importance of accuracy in a work of this standard

character will authorize, and indeed recommend, any pains by which
it may be secured.
The means granted by the last appropriation will enable the office

to publish some valuable auxiliary tables in the course of the year;
and also an entirely new set of tables of' one of the principal planets.
And I have )resented the samne estimates with this report as those of
last year, with the intention of having these publications continued
from year to year.

In my roi)ort of last year I called the attention of the department to
the rapid increase in thie number of the asteroids, and, with its sanction,
I asked for an addition to the usual appropriation, for the purpose
of meeting thle expense which this increase occasioned. The amount
asked for inmnyi estimlates having been granted, I am now engaged in
systematizing andl generalizing, as far as possible, the plan of work
upon tlhe- asteroids, I propose, at present, to meet the inimediate
wants of thle ephemeris by means of the method of special perturha-
tions, which I translated and l)rinted for the ulse of the office, and,
hereafter, to adopt that course for tabulating the l)erturbations and
the co-ordinates of the orbit in cach l)particular case, which, after a
study of the writings of Lubbock, Encke, Hanson, and Leverrier, shall
seem most advisable.

Professor Poirco has this subject under consideration. it is my in-
tention to address to the department a special communication on the
manner in which the work upon the asteroids can be most conveni-
ently distributed, as soon as the arrangements are sufficiently ad-
vanced.

I have the honor to transmit intomp1Ialy With this roleort, the .e-
maining copies of the estimate for thle fiscal year ending June, 1857
as directed in, your communication of September 5.
The chianges that hrave take1 p)lace amongg th;e assistants of the
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office have been, either immediately directed by the department, or
from time to time reported as they occurred.

Finally, the manner in which the several duties of the office are
distributed and assigned, under the approval of the department,
proves to be satisfactory.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS,

Commander, Superitdendent Nautical Almanac.
CHIARLES W. WELsit, Esq.,

Acting Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

No. 1.

Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the, Seoeee
tary of the Navy for the fiscal year ezdibny June 30, 1858.

For salary of the Secretary of the Navy', per act of March 3, 1853, section 4,
Statutes at Large, volume 10, page 212 .........................

For salary of the chief clerk, per act of March 3, 1853, section 3, Statutes at
Large, volume 10, page 211 ...................

For salary of one fourth class clerk, per act. of March 3, 1853, section 3,
Statutes at Large, volume 10, page 210. ...........................

For salary of one fourth class clerk, as disbursing clerk, per act of March 3,
1853, section 3, Statutes at Large, volume 10, page 211,. .............

For salarles:of six third class clerks, at $1,600 per annum, per act of April 22,
1854, section 1, Statutes at Largo, volullle 10,page 276t..................

For salaries of four second class clorks, at $ i400 peranntlim, per act of April
22, 1854, section 1, Statutes at Large, vol ine l0t, page 276. .......

For salary of principal messoligeri, per joint resolution of Congress, approved
August 18, 1856, statutes at Largoe-pamihlet edition, page 145 ...........

For salary of assistant messenger, per samneI resolution .....................
For salary of laborer, per same resolution ...............................

Total for salaries for fiscal year 1857-'58 ..............................
Appropriated for fiscal year 1&'i6-'57 .......... .............. $9,600 00

Conftiogetif expenliss.
For blank books, binding, stationery, labor, nowspapors, periodicals, anid mis-

collafneoos itoels ...............................................
Appropriated for fiscal year 1856-'57......................... 2,840 00

Total estl(ILatO for fiscal year 1857-'58....................................

Appropriated for fiscal year 1856-'57............ ......................

cIvIl.

Salaries........................
Contingent.................... I .....................................

$8,000 00

2,20 00

1,800 00

200 00

9,600 00

5,600 00
900 00
700 00
600 Ot

29,600 00

2,840 00

:32,440 0(0
32,440 00

29,600 00
2,840 00

Vol. ii 31
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Table: No. 1. Estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.
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Estimate of the sums" requiredfor the expenses of the Southwest Executive
Building for the fiscal year ending June 3 0, 1868.

FrSalary of' superintonduntj,*pr atoAuust 26, 1842,scto4;ttue
at Large volme 5, patge 524. . .......

For salaries of folir watc men, per acts of'Ags 6 1842, section 4, Statutes
at Large, vplumo 5 pogke 524 -,of $60ept tor0 1850, sectionr 2, Staxttes at
Large, volume 9, pge 543; of A iust 31,1852, sectional, Statu~ttesat Largo,
Volume 10, page X21; and of Apri1 22, 1854, section 2, Statutes at Large,
Volume .10, pango 276..........I...............

For labor, fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items, per act of' August 26, 1842,
section 22., No. 1, Statutes at Large, volume 5, page 528..........

Total estimate for fiscal year 1857-'58..................

Appropriated for fiscal year 18,56-'57............... ....

CIYVIL.

Salaries .....0.................... ......

Contingent................... ...... .....

$25 00

2,400 (K)

3,913 00

6,563 00

0,265 00

2,650 00
3,913 00

The increase' intho estimate for contingentn" is in thle Item of "1 labor,"~and is required
to meet the additional compensation allowed to laborers in tiue eymploynieont, of thle goverrn-
mflent.

Estimate of pay forl (e fItscal year, endin Juwne 80, 1858, qf the, corn.-
nussion and wvarrant qoilcers q/ the navy, Inclvding the engineer Corps,
not on duty; antd 61.4ofo th eaftoeq1crs on1 duty who are not
inclUded 'in the. esti'Mates oJ the bureau.

For pay of officers not onl duty .. ..................- 76,400 00
For paty of offlicors onl dutty littached to thle United states coast survey..... 7.5,800 00
For pay of officers Oil light-house du1ty.,.......I... . . .. 18,700 00
For pay of' officers on speialin services. . .. .... ...... . I .. 5O,350 00

529,250 00

Appropriated for firical year 1856-'07.... .............505.5 00

NAVY.

Pay of thle na~Vy. ................5Q9,25 00

Table: Estimate of the sums required for the expenses of the Southwest Executive Building for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: Estimate of pay for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858, of the commission and warrant officers of the navy, including the engineer corps, not on duty; and also for the pay of those officers on duty who are not included in the estimates of the bureau.
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Estimate of the suis requiredfor the transportation of the United States
mails for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858, as authorized by the
acts of Congress approved March 3, 1847T, and Mlarch , 1851.

.'or transportation of the: mails from New York to Liverpool,
and back, per aot of March 3, 1847, section 2, Statutes -at
Large, volule 9 page387.......-*85,000 00

F om which deduct the 10 per cent, required by act of March 3,
1851, section 1, Statutes at Large, volume 9, page 623, to be
refunded by deductions annually from compensation of said
line) to repay advances authorized by act of August 3,1848,
viz: 10 per cent. on thle aggregate advances, $385,000. 38,500 00

Appropriated for tho fiscal year 1856-'57, $819,500.
For transportation of thle mails from New York to New Orleans,

Oharlestoi, SavannahlifHavana, and Clhagres, and back, per
act of March 3, 1847, section 4, Statutes at Largo, volume 9,
page 188tX ........, . -

From which duJuct the 10 per cent. required per act of March
3, 18511 viz: 10 per cent. on the aggregate advances to said
line, $290,000.

Appropriated for the fiscal year 1856-'57, $261,000.
For transportation of thle mails'from Panama to California and
Oregon, and back, er- acts of March 3, 1847, section 5, Stat-
utes at Large, volume 9, page 188, and of March 3, 1851, see-
tion 1. Sta#utes at Large, vlume 9, page 623 ...............

From which (leduct the 10 per cent. required per:act of March
3, 1851, viz: 10 per cent. on the aggregate advances to said
line, $199000....

Appropriated For the fiscal year 1856-'57, $328,350.

290,000 00

29,000 00

348,250 00

19,900 00

$346,510 00

261,000 00

328,350 00

Amount necessary for the mall service for the fiscal year 1857-'58.. ........11 935,850 00

Appropriated for the fiscal year 1856-'f57, $1,408,850.

Transporta'.ion of the mail ................. I * **.........I
Elstimatefor t1cthelmericcam Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac for the

jisccl yearl endivy June 30, 1858.

For Ealarlos ol competitor.0.. ... . . . .$16,250(H
For l)u01hase of' pApeor, prhiting, &,o.,,in or(ler to pl)blish in the year 1858 tileNau)tiael Almainaloc for thle yoar 1861, and ftor occasional printing, stationery, 3 00

i)ools, bI ndiang3&c. 0l~oo~ss}Ike.... 4 11 ....:.. ..... :......,,.... ... ... .. ... ... ..

For thu twenty-outr neiw pjlanOts discovered since 1849...................... 3, 000 ,00
For nlewdp)laneotary tahblos,.I 000 00
For auxilmary:tale ............ 1,000 00
For extra editions of' the volumes already published..1,00.0 00
For clork.... . 500 0(
For contingents, including runt of office, servant hire, fuel, &c.500 00

Appropriated for 1856-'57, $25,732 64. 26,880 (10

Nautical Almalne,..6....0.:...I... 0)880 IM

Tqhis estinmlte is thoe saino as thaft of last year; but last year tho (kill Ouilt actually &ppro
priatelo dii'ered from ilthe amllouilt of tile estimate by thle sumll1 of eleven hund(rd a(n forty-soven
dollarss anid thirty-six colits, because that stun had beon refoluded to thie Nautical Alliallac
from the proceeds of sales. These proceeds now remain in theo treasury.

CHARLES IfflNRY DAVIS,
Commandler, Superintendent Natutical Alnmanac.

CAMBRIDGEX, OC10bi r 8, 18156.

925)E,50 00,I
D

Table: Estimate of the sums required for the transportation of the United States mails for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858, as authorized by the acts of Congress approved March 3, 1847, and March 3, 1851.

Table: Estimate for the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.
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RECAPITULATION.

CIVIL.

Office of the Secretary of the Navy:
Salaries ........................................................ $29,600 00
Contingent ...................................................... 2,840 00

Southwest Executive Building:
Salaries........... 2,650 00
Contingent ...................................... 3,913 00

NAVY.

Pay of the navy........... . i.29,250 00

UPECIAL.

Transportation of the mail .........................935,850 00
Nautical Almanac..........., . ........ 26,880 00

No. 2.

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOORS,
November 18, 1856.

Si : I have the honor to submit herewith two sets of the estimates
from this bureau for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858, one other
set having been presented on the 16th ultinmo flor the Treasury Depart-
ment.

I submit also the report for the past year from this bureau, with an
abstract or compendium Of the same, bot11 in duPlicate,
An abstract Of thle offers which have b)ecin received for furnishing

supplies under the cognizance of this bureau for the year ending Juno
30, 18571, is also submitted, as required by the act of Congress ap-
proved March 3, 1843.
A list of the contracts made by this bureau is also in l)reparation,

and will be submitted as soon as it shall be completed.
With great respect, I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

JOSEPHI SITH,

Hon.1 JAm~ls C. MUMIB, Chiej' o' bureau.
Secretary of the Navy.

Table: RECAPITULATION.
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BUREAU o YARDS AND DOOS,:
October 16, 1856.

SIRt2: I have' the honor to submit herewith, in compliance with your
directions, estimates of the amounts which are deemed necessary to
meet the wants of the service coming under the cognizance of thi&
bureau, for the improvements-and repairs at the several navy yards,
hospitals, and magazines, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858, to-
gether with estimates for the personnel required at the several -navy
yards and recruiting stations, viz:

For improvements and repairs at yards and stations
For hospital buildings and their dependencies, includ-

ing the Naval Asyluimi- -
For magazines and their dependencies - -
For contingent expenses
For pay of commission, wwarrant and petty officers-
For pay of superintendents, naval constructors, and all

the civil establislmnients - - - -

$2,12YT)32 00

63,6165 00 X
113,458 00
442,0000 00
212,952 00

128,382 00

3,147,199 00

Plans and drawings of the6 several improvements recommended
will be submitted in (1110 time, with full remarks in minute detail,
which will fully exhibit the progress which has been made on the
works at the respective navy yards duringg thie past year, as well as the
reasons which govern the bureau in recommending the improvements,
&c., embraced in the accomnpanying papers, marked Y. & D., from
No. 1 to No. 1, for which the necessary estimates have been prepared
and are herewith sIbmiltted.

With grcat respect, your obedient servant,
JOS. SMITH,

0hief of Bureau.
Hon. J. 0. I)oinTx,

Secretary of the Navy.

Schedule of the papers Which accompany the report qf thle Chief of thU
Bureau of IYar(ds al Docks to tMe Secretary of tae Navy, for the
Pelcal year encliny June '30, 1858.

Y. & D. A. -General estimate from yards and docks.
Y. & D. No. 1.-Estihnate for the support of tile bureau.
Y. & ID. No. 2.-Estimato for recruiting stations,
Y.4& D. No. 3.- Estimate for officers and others at yards and

stations.
Y. & D. No. 4.-Statemoent slowing the slims which make up

the first and second items in paper Y. & D. A.
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Y. & 1). No. 5.-Estimate for improvements and repairs at yards
and stations.

Y. & D. No. 6.-Estimato for improvements and repairs at hos-
pitals and asylum.
Y. & D. No. 7.-Estinate for improvements and repairs of mag-

azines.

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKs,
October, 16, 1856.

Y. & D. A.
General estimate fromI(le

ending Jnae 80, 1858,
pendedI Jly 1, 1857.

Bureau of TYcd(s anld Docks for the fiscal year
,in addition to the balances emii0nahg unex-

Object.

1. For the pay of commission, warrant, andl potty officers,
(ee paper Y. & 1). No 4).........................

2. For the pay of ilsuprinteondoents, navl constructors, and
all tho civil establishments it the several yards ndIHta-
tions, (seo papor Y. & 1). No. 4).....................

3. For iill)rovomoeilts and necessary rolairs nt yar(Is andl
stations, (seo pap)er Y, & 1), No. 5) ....#........I:

4. For Hospital bulil(iings ald their (lojpeoldoecioeS, inli(ling
thre Naval Asylum, (sco papor Y. &. D. No. 6)........

5. For magazines an(l thoir dopondOncios, (sOO papor Y. &
1). No.7).....I.sO. § /.. * ¢ ¢ ..~~~~~~~-o. . . ..J*.... . .*. *. .. * *. *.

6. For contingent expenses that may aecruoe during tho
fiscal yoer for thre following Iu posesi, viz: For tho
freight andl transportation of materials anie stores for
yarjis and (locks; for spiriting and stationery; for books,
mlaps, ino(ils0, and (Irawiligm; for purchase and repair
of fire engines; for machinery of every description (111(
tho patent right, to usfo tho samoe; for tho roeair of steao
engines and attenancoon the salme ill naivy yards;, for
theopurchalso andmllailltenllknce of horses an(loxeln, aimmd
driving teams; for carts, timber wheels, and oVerkniOn 's
Louis oi' oevry description nRd repairing.> tho sFelo; for
postage of lottors onl publiii sorvico; for furniture for
govornmoeit lloses; for coals and otheor MOll; for can-
(leH an(l oil for IuSO of navy yards and stations; for
cleaning and clearing lip) yard8sn; for flags, awnings,
asnd packing boxes; for watchillnen; and for inel(ieiltal
laiaor at navy yards not appl)icablo to any other appro-
priation, .. . ........................................

Estimated for
tllo year 01(d-
ilg Jun11e 30,
1858.

p.272,952 00

128,382 0(

2,17,)392 00

63,615 00

113,4.58 00

MA.O1no0 00

Estimated for
tho year end-
ing Junlo 30,
1857.

$272,196 00

125,782 00

2,522,989 00

84,400 00

142,600 00

441,750 00
_ _ -. - . - - -______________

rTotal . . . 3,147,799 00 3,589,717 00

NoTY,-'I'lmo increase hil ft-tlst itelm of tho general estimate is occasioned( b)y the addition
of a garoiener at tho hospital at Norfolk and a l)ursor's stewardl at Washingtoi, omitted i;n
last ear's estimates.

'I10o increase in tho second item is for thopay of at naval constructor in California.
JOS. SMI''IT, Chief of Poreau.BURICAU OF YARDS AND Docxs, October 16, 1856.

I

Table: Y. & D. A. General estimate from the Bureau of Yards and Docks for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858, in addition to the balances remaining unexpended July 1, 1857.



SECRElTARY OF THE1 NAVY.

Y. & D. No. 1.
Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Blurmta of

and Docksfor the Jiscat year ending June 30, 1858.

For salary of chief f theo bureau, per nct of 31st August, 1842, Statutes at
Large, Vol 5 6h p 286 3;;pago 679.

For salary of aldf clerk (4th class) per act of 3d&March, 1853, Statutes at
Large, paniplilet edition, ha.il7,- 8se. 3i pageB 210........For sl ariest f five clerks, inluding draughitsanian (four of 2d class and one of-
1st class,) per act of 3d March 1853, pamphlet edition Statutes at Large,
chap. 97,; seu 3, page 210; and act of 22d Apri1, 1854, pa Iphlet edition
Statutes at Large, chap. 52, sec. 1pago276.. ...... . .. ........

For salary -of messenger, per act of 3lst Augllst, 1842, Statltesnt Large,
vol. 5, chap. 286, seo. 6, pago 580; act of 22d Apr,11 ]854, pamphlet edition
Statutes mat Large, chap. 52, see. 2, p ago 276; act of th August, 1854,
pamphIlet edition Statutes at Large, chap. 24%, seo. 6, page 572; and joint.
resolution No, 18, of 18th August, i856, pamphlet edition Statutes at Largo,
page 145 ., I.

For wages of two laborers, par act of 4th August, 1854, pamphlet edition
Statutes at Large, chap. 242, sec 6, page 572; and ijoit resolution No. 18,
of 18th August, 1856, pamphlet edition Stautes at Large, pag 145.......

Appropriated for tho ending Juno 30,1857......
Contingent expenses.
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Yards

$3,500 00

1,800 00

6,800 00

840 00

: M :0
1,200 ;000

14,140 00

16,140 00

For stationery, books, plans, drawings, and incidental labor ................. ) 800 00

Appropriated for tho yvar ending Juno 30, 1857.... 44 ...... 1 800 00

.Submiitted.

Onecloerk, third class ............... . .,. . ...... , .. I . 1,600 00

NOTE. -Tito civil ongitieer of tllho l)0rc11 being also the civil engineer of tho Wasliugtou
navy yardl, his salary is paid from the al)piro rlatiom for superintendents, &c., which causes
the dliminitinon of the amount required for the' Hil)Iport of tho bureau,
BUIRFAU OF YARDS ANDI)ocxs, October 16, 1856.

Y. & D. No. 2.
Esmi(tke qf the pay of the oflitems attached to the

1wIIC CerZe(n1b June 30, 1858, if/Ocnlterat ion
of ,stations.

reerl ic,, stations for.
is made in the nitnuber

Rank.

tn
4J A,

4

0.
la E

7;

C der{IUs . 1 17 1 1
Lieutenants ......... 1 1 1 1

Surgeons......1 1 1

Passed mi1dshipmen1 ..... I

Total ... . .,,,,4 4 4 4

BUREAU Or YARDs Ami Do()K, Oclober 16, 1856.

0

1 1 6 4$12,600
1 1 6 9),000
1 1 6 10,500
1 1 (;Js64,5(0

4 | 4 24 36 600

Table: Y. & D. No. 1. Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Bureau of Yards and Docks for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: Y. & D. No. 2. Estimate of the pay of the officers attached to the recruiting stations for the year ending June 30, 1858, if no alteration is made in the number of stations.
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Estimate of

REPORT OF TH9E

Y. & D. No. 3.

the pay of oqffcers and others at navy yards and stationsfor
the year ending June 30, 1858.

PORTSMOUTH, N. I1.

Officers, &e.

NAVAL.

Captain. ................ ............................
Commander................. de.........................
Lieutenant...........................................
Master ...............................................
Surgeon ..............................................
Purser..............................................
Chaplain.......,..

Passed midshipman................. ... I.........
Boatswain......,..................1
Gunner ..............................................
Carpenter ...........................................
Sailmakr........,.......... I ......

Pursor's assistant, when performing duties of clerk also
Steward, (surgeon's) ................ ..........

submitted.

In crease to pay of pnrsor's assistant.....................I 150 00

ORDINARY.

Passed mildlshipmnan... ... ..... ..........

Carpenter'sNmateo ...........................
Seamen, at $100 each ..................................
Ordinary soamen, at $144 each ........................

civil..

Storokeoper .....................................
Naval constructor...............................
Civilongineer......................................
Suporintondont of floating dock, &c .....................
Forematan mdel inspector of timlbor........................
Clerk of th1e yard ............
Clerk to the commandant..............................
Clerk to thre storekoeole , .............................
Clerk to the naval constructor..........................
Porter ..............

total.. . .......

BOSTON.

NAYVAL.

Captain ............................................
Coninalidor.........
Lieutenants, at $1,500 each ............................
Master ...........................................
Surgeon.*. .. . . . . . . . . ..a.. ... . . . I-.... .. . .. 6. . . ... I

Pay.

$3,500 QO0
2,100 00~.
1,500 0do-
I ,000 00
1,800 00o
2,000 00
1,500 00

750 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
700 00
750 00
360 00

No. I

1
I
I
I
1
I
1
I
I

I
1
1
I

I
1

11

6II

i
1
I
I
1
1

Aggregate.

$18,060 00

3,822 00

12,o06 00

33,938 00

750 00
228 00

1,980 00
864 00

1,500 00
2,600 00
1,500 00
1,00()000
900 00

1,200:(0
1,200 00
900 o0
800( 00
456 00

1

2
1
1

3,500 00
2,100 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
1,800 00

Table: Y. & D. No. 3. Estimate of the pay of officers and others at navy yards and stations for the year ending June 30, 1858.



SECRETARY OF THE" NAVY.

Y. & D. No. 3-Continued.

BOSTON-Continuled.

Officers, &c.

Pursor... .. ...........................

Chiaplin...........I ...............................
Passed midshipmlie, at $750 each ..........

Boatswain ...... ............................

G6611ler .. .. .. .. . . ........ I ...............*j¢ * XX
Carpenter ..........................................

Salminakor,..........................................
Gunner, keepor ofi' nAnc ...........................
Clerk topurser..

)
....... .. . . . .. ......

Steward, purer's........?........................
Steward, surgeons)......

Submitted.

Increase to pay of clerk to purser......................

11091PITAL.

Surgeoll.....
Assistant sulrgeon0 ....................................
Stevar(l ............................................
Matron ..............................

Nurses, at $180 ench ...............................

Cook...............................................Walsher ..,. .. ...... o. . .. . . . .*.. . . .. . . ..I............

Watchlmni, nt $10 each ...

CIV'll..

Storekeeper........;.......* ..........

Naval colistruetor...........................

Civil engineer ......................................
Momeasuror and inspector of timber . ..

Clerk of' tlho yard...........I... I .

Clork, to tho colltwmndant ..............................
Clork (2() to the commandant .........................
Clerk to tho storekeeper .............................
Clerk (I2d) to tho storekeeper ........................
Clerk to inslpector of' provisions anll clothing, instead of rad

clerk to storekeeper ................................
Clerk to naval consructor............................
Porter.... . .

Submitted.

Pay.

52,500 00

1,500 00
800 00
800 00
800 00
800 00
800 00
750 00
480 00
480 00

250 00

2,000 00
1,150 00

480) 00
204 00
360 00
004 00
144 01)
7'21 000

1,700 00
2,600 00
2, 00 00
1,050 00,
1, 200 00
1, 00 00
960 00

. )1,2 00
900 00

7.50 00

800,O,, 009

456 00
... ... ...

Incroeso to pay of clerk to inspector of provisions and

clothing ...... I.............................. 150 00

Increase to pay of clerk to consitructor .................... 1)0 00

NoTm.-T'lho surgeon of tho yard will attend tho ma-1
rines also.

489

No.

1
2
1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Aggregate.

$22,610 00

5,262 00

14,816 00

42,688 00

250 00

Aggregate.

$22,610 00

5,262 00

14,816 00

42,688 00

Q50 00

Total .........................................

II
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Y. & D. NO'. 3-Coit'intled.

NEW YORK.

No. Officers, &ce. Paty. Aggregate.

NAVAL.

1 Captain .. . .. . .. . .. . .... . .. .. . $3,0500, 00'~
1 Comlniaikler . ... . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... 2, 10)0
2 Lieutenants, fit $1,501) each . . .............. , (10 00
1 ~~ ~ ~ ......... o'...........Maier1 000 004

I Surgeon .... . . ..... ... ..... .1,800O 00
I Purser ..... .. . .. . ... .. . .. . j 250( 00
1)Caplai .........1,500 0

2 Passed midi(shipmen , at $750 eachl .....*... 1,500 00
I Boatt s wai.......I........n...... 800 00
I Gmioner -.i. ............ ....8W1(00
I Carot rp e n terI................. 800 00
1 Sailrnakeir~. . .. ..... . ....I...... 800 011
1 Gunlne'rkooper of m1a g a z ine...#........... 800 00
1 Clerk to purser......-..........I.... 750 0(1
1Steward,~(pu1rsers)................. 480 00:

1 Steward, (urgeo'...).......... 480 00
$22 (;o 00

Surbmitted.

hicroaso to pay of clerk to pu~rser........25(0 00

HIOSPITAL.,

I Surgeon.4............I... 21,250 00
2 Ass~sant murgeonls, at $1,1 50 eatch............(..10 00
1 Hospital steward..... ..............4'80 0(1
I Matron ..... ........ ... ....... 204:00
4 Nulrses, at $180 each .....#............#. 720 0(
2 Washers, at $144 eaeh.................. 288 0(1
2Cook", at $168 each...... ............ 336 (1(

1 Ilouso cleaneor..... .................. 144 0(1
1 Mespenger ................... .. 4 1
I Gate-keeper..... ............360 00
I Gardeneor .......................27 00
1 Porter ,... ........... I...........180 00
0 watchuell, (it $241 ceah................. 480 (00
1 Entgineer for fsteam puimp............ 360 00

8,522 (10

L.ABORATORlY.

1 Surgeon, director of' laboratory........... 2,2~50 00
I Assistant suirgeoni................. 1,150 (1(01 0

Civil-,

I storoukoopor............. 1,700 0
1 Naval conistructor.................. ..2,6(0 0(1
I Civilengineer........! ... 2,500 00
1Insp eetor i6d me asurer of thilbor......... I ,050 00

1 Clerik'of tho yard... ............... 1,200 00
I Clerk to thecomIall it ..'......... #.... 1,200 00
I Clerk (seonoid) to the comitnanda~nt ... 0. ... * .....I. 960 00
1 Clurk totho Morokeeper ..................1,20(0 0
1 Clerk (second) to the storekeeper.. . . .. 9000 00
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Y. & D. No. 3-Oontinued.

NIEW YORK-Continued.

Officers, &c.

Clerk to Inspector of provisions and clothing, Instead of
third clerk to storokeepqr ............................

Clerk to naval constructor .................
Porter............................................. .

Total.... ..

Sutbmnittedl.

Increase to pay of clerk to inspector of provisions and
clothilng...I ,....

Increase to pay of clork to. naval constructor............

NOTE.-TIIe surgeon of the yard wil1l attend the indrinos
also.

NAV AL.

Cn~l ftitn ....... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .

Comllandeor ..........................................
Lio0kitonnult .......... . . . . . .. I .,..... ,,*.............

Alustor ...............................................
Slurgeon.......... I

purtsor....... I ,. ..

Chaplalin ......., . .

pas~se',1111l(1811ptiMI. . . . ...... ......* .......... *¢ . ....***
Boaswant ll............................................
Giunnoir ....I..........................................
Ca~jpbntor .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . ..............*. * ** ***** ve **X

801111ftkor .................. ................
Pnierso'ns sqsftalit, whlen p~orformling tbdiolltios ofelerkc also.
Stownrel, (1imrsor's) ....................................
£Stowart, (tiurgeoul'H) ................... o...............

Inrerntic to pfny of' puirscr'ti nssistnIl~t...................

HIOSP'ITAL..

Sulrgeon io. ...... ....................................
Vag;sed a$318tanlt sulrgeon ..........................,I .,,,,.......,.,,,*, ,

191w 3twrd,(stirgoon'sJ);........ I .... * . .¢.I

coolk .................. .............................
Nulrses Itt $1R() eOal ......................... 6........
IValte1rs,at $108 011chi................... **X.*.**.*.... .. .

NAVAI. ARYLUM.

captain ..................................
Commndlll~or .. . .. ... ........* #.....*.**.****e **** r
Lieutenanit ........................................
Chaplainn .......... ........ ,..., ....

Cocrotary.. . 40.to. . . a .00* t 06.0 oao0 .
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No.

1

1

Amount,

$15,316 00

49,848 00

i

['ny

$750 00
800 00

. 456 00

,......O......

150 00
I 100U00

250 0)
31

1
I
1
I

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I

1

1
2
2

1

I

1

3,500 00

2,1(10
1,fi() 01)

1,)800
2,0110 (JO

I ,U(i( (10
750

70 01)

700 00
700 00

75( 00
48(1 00
360 00

150 00

2,250 00

1,15I1)O 00

480 00

I 156 00

360 00

216 00

3,500 00

2,100 00
1,500 (10

1,600 00

900 OQ

18,540 00

41612 00

PHILADELPHIA.
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Y. & D. No. 3-Continuled.

PHIILADELPHIA-Continued.

No. Officers, &C.

1 Carpenter............................I.....
1 Steward to thle astylum.................................
1 Purser's assistant .....................................

patron ............................................
4 Washers,at $108 coach ..............................
I Cook, ... ....
2 Cook's assistants-one at $120, and one at $96 ..........
4 Laundresses, at $108 each .............................
8 Scrubbers and louse cleaners, at $96 each..
4 Laborers .......................................
1 Master-at-a1rms .:......................................
1 Ship's corporal...........................

,S'ubmilted.

Ilicreaso to pay of purser's assistant .....................

CIVIL.

1 Storokeopor................. I ..............*..

1 Naval constructor ....................................
1 Superilitoeldont of floatting dock and machiinory ..........
1 Mlensuror and inspetor oftimbor ......................
I Cloric of the yard.... . .........

I Clerk to tlho commlIa IIlit .......... . .........
1 Clerk (second) to tho coinniandant....
I Clerk to tho storokeopor .............
1 Clork (second) to thuo otorokeol)or ......................
1 Clerk to tho tnvaln structor ..........................
1 Porter .............................................rl'otal.... . .

NOTv.-TI1e surgeon of' tho yardi is to attend tilo Marines also.

WASHIINGTON.

NAVAL.

Captain............................................
Comnnander .. ....... ^ I .

Ilioutonant ..........................................
Master.. I

Surgeon .............................................
Purser .t . ..

Chaplain.... ................................
Pass s(1Ildshipmon, at $750 each ......................
Boatswain ..........................................
Gunn11qr ............... I.............. ................
Carpente(Ir.I.....................
Pursor's assistant, whon performing tho dutiess of clork also.
Steward, (purserH';...................................Steward, (surgeon ............... . . .

Submitted.

Increase to pay of pureor's assistant .............

Pay,

p800 00
480 00
750 00
204 00'
412 00
168 00
216 00
432 00
768 00
288 (0
300 00
240 00

.150 00

1,500 00
2),600 00
1,000 100
I ,050 00

1,200 (JO
61(1)6

750 00
8(100(
456 00

..... ....

3,5(00 (JO
2,10(000
1,1 )000
1,001) 00 '
1,80i) (10
2,500 (10
1,500 00:
1,500 00
700 00
701) 00
700 00
750 00
480 00
480 00

150 00

Aggregate.

$14,578 00

12,416 00

50,1416 00

19,210 00

1
I

I
I
1

2
I
1
1
I
1
1
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Y. & D. No. 3-Continued,

WASHINGTON-Continued,

Noj Officers, &a. Pay. Aggregate.

ORDINARY.

Passed midshipman.........U......... . .
ioatsewain'smate.. . . ...... .............. . .

Curpeoter'sIilato............... ... . . .

Ordinary seamnen, at$120 each ..........

CIVIL.

Storokeepor ..... ............ ..

Naval constructor ...................................
It'siectort1lld(m easu rer of titI)oer....................
Clerk of ti rdyrd.................. .................
Clerk to th coliimilallant..... .............
Clerk (Qd) to the commanalit.............
Clerk to thuostorokeoper.................
Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper..........................
Stoam engineer Inmacuii lltst. . .......................
Alaster ttnkatid catliboosu maker.......................
Master chatin calol andaiThor maker...................
Iyrotechrist........................................
1'oeor ot'waguzino ........................
Porter.... .

:750 00
228 00
228 00

1,200 (0

1,700 00
2,6f00 00
900 00

1,200 00
1,20(0 00
960 00

1,200 00
9(0 00

2,000 OU0
1,2l0 00
1)25(1 00

I 1,NO 00
480 00
456 (00

Total....

NoTP.--T'lhO surgeon of thi yar(l is to atten(l tho inarines
n Iso.

$2,406 00

17,596 00

39,212 00

NORFOLK.

NAVAL.

(Japtain.....................I......................
Commndetlir ..........................................
LioiteIait(IIS, lit $1,500 0116(1 ...................
Masters, at $1,0001() uch.. . . . .I.. .. . .. .. ..

811`rgeon1...... ...

putrser ............................................
(claplailn ...........................................
PaHsned midshipuimn,iUt $750 eaChI .....................
lioatswaills, at $800) chisl..............................
Gunnors, at $800ec....................ch.
Carpenters, ait $800 eacl.............
Saimakor ............................................

Guiiner, keeper of imagazille......................i
Clerk of the purser............., , . , .l

StewardI, purser'ss)...................................
Stoware,(sMn0goon's)..................................

Submitted.

Increase to piay of purser's clerk,. . # *...............

1
1
1

10

I

1
1
1I

11
1
11
1
1
1
1

1
1
0
2
1
1
I
2
2
21
2~
1
1
1
1
1

3, G)00 00
2,1(00 U
,,I, I(J(1 ()()
2,0()U (O00
1)8() 00()
2,001) 00
1,800n 00

1,600 00
1, (iO 00
1,600l)( 00
800 0(
800 00

480 00
480 ():

2o5004

26,010 00

I

I
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Y. & D. No. 3-Continuced,

NO RFOLK-Contintied,

No Officers, &c.

HOSPITAL.

Surgeon ...........................................
Pessoed assistant surgeon...................
Assistanttsurgeon..
Steward ...........................................
Mnatron ...............................................
Gardeelor... .......................................
Nurses, at $180 each .. I................
Cooks, at l68 ooeac ..................................
Washors, at $144 each ................................
Boatmen, at $120 eat .................. ..............
l1oy................ J

Sttbmnitted.

Increase to pay of' boatmen......................

CIVIL.

Storokeoplor ........................................
Naval ConIstruetor.....................,.,....
Civil elngilloer.......................................
Inspector andl heatsurer of' timber.......................
Clork of tho yard ....................................
Clork to the colmnlldallnt . ..........................
Clerk (2d) to the coiiinland(lant................. ....
Clerk to tlh storelOeepOe...........................
Clerk (2(1) to thIe storekeeper ........Iw I ............

Clork to Inspector of' provisions andi clothing, instead of'
311 clork to ktorelkeepeor ............................

Clerk to the naval constructor ..........................
Portor................................................

1Totll ..... tv&*#.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'1'otal.Sl~e~itel

Increase to pay (if clork to inspector of provisions and1(
clothing... ;.

Inlcrettso to pay of clork to naval constructor............

Noi:.-'l'Tho surgeon of the yard is to attend the larinles
also,

Pay. Aggregate.

$2,)000 00
1,15() 0()

480 00
204 00
27 (10
,54000())
336 00
288 00
480) 00
120 00

192 00

1, 7(0 00
2,600 00

1,2010 (JO
1,200 (JO
I I,90 00(

II,2I1( (JO
9110 00
75(0 00
78() nof
8()() ()l
450 O)(

............

I,.') 00
1(10 00

2,50 ()O

$6,824 00

I

15,466 00

48,300 00

P'ENSACOLA.

NAVAL.

Captain ....................................1
com ilillillidor I..... ;....... . .. ......................,,,,,,,,,,,
1ieultelallts, lat $1,)500eaell ...................
hMnster....
Suru'eon. ......................................
urlser;...............*. * .. ..

cPiasdidi.....en,at ,,ea...................
P~atssod 11milshiphixxin, at $750 uouh .......................
l~~oat ......... ...........§§****e¢¢****^*

.'I,5f0 00
2, 10()): 00

1 ,8110 {110

1,(10) 001,500o 00

800 00

I
1
I
1
1
1
3
2
.2
4
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

I
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

--.-

I :-'.
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Y. & D. No. 1-Cooutinuced.

PENSACOLA-Continued.

Officers, &c.

Gunner ...........................................
Carpenter .......................................
S1ilmnaker ...............................
Purser's assislant, wien jperformring the duties of clerk also.
Stewardl, (prsor's)..................................
Steward, (surgeon's) ...............................

Sitbinitted.

Increano to pay of' purser's assistant ....................

ORDINARY.

Lieutenant .........................................I
Carpenter's mato....................................I
Boatswain's mates, at $228 each ............... .........
Cook.................................................
Seamen, at $144each..................................
Ordinary semen, at $120 each..........................

HO0SP~IT AL.

Assistant surgreon, at $950) each .......................

Steward ............ .........................:.........Matron, I 0.................................
Nurses, tit $180 each1 . ..............................

("b1Olig, fitA 14
0

R 11......... ............168 eaCh.........
W~asloert, at4 $1414 eftch......I......
h3a~er*...^ -
C~altor................................................I
Messenger...
watchmilen¢, at $360 each.I...... .

Gardener .............................................

Civil.

Storohoelepr......................................

Naval construetor ...................................
Civil engineer......... . .

IMSpe to{ r anid it)ea118 rer or t orofIti............ . .

Superin~tendnt of' floating dIock and mnchinory........
Clerl

tOf'nil.the yard............. . . . .

Clork to thle commandant .............................
Clerk (2d) to the commanidanlt............
ClOrk to torokoopeO ......

Clerk (2d) to thO stovr3keoper...........................
Clerk (3d) to tllO storokeepor.........................
porter......... ..

T'OtUti .......................................I

NoTm.-Tho surgeon of thO yard is to attend thil ma-
rineim 110ar the yard, and to sUch persons in thO yard as tho
cominandant may direct.
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No.|

71
1'I
I
1

1
1

211
ii

80

1'

9)
1I.,

I

80

3
I
1

I

3
II!

i

1

I
I
II

I1

I
:I1

Pay.

$800 00
800 00
800 00
750 00
480 00
480 00

150 00

1,5(0 00
228 U00
415)6 010
228 00

1,441) 00
9,600 00

2,2150 00

480 00
250 00
A0011 (10

I'32~) 0()
420 0)0
144 00
1068 0911,080 Of)'1,()81) 0()0
2741 (I0

1,700 00
2,61)0 00
3,000 00

900 00
1,000 00
1,200 00
1,j20000o

960( 01)
1,2.)00 00
900 00
750 00
456 00

Aggregate.

$21,810 00

13,452 00

8,274 00

15,866 00

59,402 00

:

-
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Y. &. D. No, 3-Continued.

MARE ISLANDC-CA1L i'ORNIA,

No. Officers, &c.

N AVAL.
Captain ............................................
CornlMander ........................................
Master ..............................................
Surgeon..................I .........................
Steward, (surgeon's) ................................

CiviL.

Navy agent, to do the (tity of purser also ..............
Storkoeepor ...... .... * . I .............

Naval constrictor .............................
Constructing engineer ..........................
Clerk to ilavy agent; one to do tile duty of elorks of the

yard also ..........................................
Clerk to navy agent ..............................
Clerk andtdrumghliltiito the constrieting ellgilleer .
Clerk to tlhe storekeepor.................... ..

MClotk to tho commandanilt .............................
Porter..............................................

Pay.

$5,000 00
3,00N 00
1, 500 00
3,000 (00

'750 00

4,000 00
2,500 00
2,600) (10
4)000 00

3,000 00
2,500 0(
2)5(10 00
1,500 00
1,5f00

75() 00
i-_

Totill ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . .

Aggregato.

$13,250 00

24,850 00

38,100 00

N AVA.L1 Conmandeor........,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,2,101)00

Muster.... I (1(
3,100 00

TI'otal ................................... 10........3,10 00

ItRECMAPITULATION.

Yards.
L. 0;

Portsioulth1 ................'8060$3,8'1.........................1

Ilostoll ..................U,F )262,...............
New York l ................-..610.1 s 11 nw23,4f
Philadol ..... 18,540 ! ,612 14,578

Washingtoll .... 1,.....I9),i(2,0t. . . .

Norfolk........26,.0106 ,8i)4.
Pensacola ..... 21,810 13 ,15') 8,274.
Mlare island.13...3 250 . ........

Sackett's harbor.... 11j,,0,. ...1 _..... ..... ... ...

TOtal ............ 165,200 19,680 33,494 14,1578 3,400

Submittled
Proposed Increasl.,........ 1)350 ...... 192 150 .......

BUREAU OF YARDS AN) Docks, October 16, 1856.

bIa, tw

$12,05f)6 $33,938

14,816 42,688
15,.31I6 49,8'18
12,416; 50,140
17,)596 39,212

15,66 418,300
15 ,866 59,402
24-1,850 38,100
........ .3,100
128,382 364,734

750 2,442
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SECRMTY OW TUZ tAVY.:

Y. &. D. No. 4.

Statement showing the several sums which make up the amounts of the
first and second items in the general estimate from the Bureaut of
Yards and Docks, for the year ending June 30, 1858, marked 1.
& D. A.

FIR8T ITEM.
For recruiting Stations - - - - - $36,600 00
For naval branch at yards and stations - 165,200 00
For hospital branch at yards and stations, including the

naval asylum at Philadelphia, and the laboratory at
New York -51)412 00

The ordinary branch at yards and stations - - 19,680 00

272,952 00

SECOND ITEM.

For the civil branch at all the yards and stations

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, October 16, 1856.

- 128,382 00

Y. & D. No.65

Estimnate of the amount that will be required towards the construction
and completion of works, and for the current repairs at the several
navy yards, for tle fisccd year ending June 30, 1858.

Portsmouth, N. H.

Fol qtay wall and filling in; removing ledge; coal
hollose ; offices and muster room; tank shed; lodge for
ordinary ; engine house; repairti of all kinds $1(50,237 00

_ _ _

Boston.

For additional story to packifig house and purser's store;
einbanlkmienit round machine shop; gutters for rope
walk; extension of dry dook; completing dock en-
gine, &c.; dredge boat and scows; paving part of
Wrapping street; reservoir, wvater-closets, and floating
stages; repairs of all kinds - - - 381,260 00

Submitted.

For the purchase of water front, (see plan)

Vol. ii 32

- 80,000 00

407

Table: Y. &. D. No. 4. Statement showing the several sums which make up the amounts of the first and second items in the general estimate from the Bureau of Yards and Docks, for the year ending June 30, 1858, marked Y. & D. A.

Table: Y. & D. No. 5. Estimate of the amount that will be required towards the construction and completion of works, and for the current repairs at the several navy yards, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.
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.New Yor.,
For reservoir; stable; flagging O iFlushing avenue;

repairs of cob dock; yard fence; water-1loets and
lightning rods; Paving and flagging ; dry dock;
quay wall;-dredging; engine110houe; completing foun-
dry, maChine and boiler shop; completing smnthery,
saw mill, and carpenter's shop; timber shed; heating
plumbers' and block shop; machineryfor foundry boiler
shop; smithery and coffee mill; filling in new pur-
chase; and repairs of all kinds - - - $435,072 00

Philladelphia.
For addition to smithery; addition to engine house; re-

pairs to floating dock; dredging channels; and re-
pairs of' all kinds 73,065 00

: ~~~~~~Sibmi'tted.
For extension of yard, (see plan) - -_ 86,000 00

Washinglon.
For completing slotting machine; wall west side of

yard ; gradii~g and filling yard ; wall east side of
yard; (irecigiIg ; mlutster office ; machinery and tools
repairs of' all kinds -138,338 00

Submitted.
For purchase of land to Fourth, and between Third and

Folirth streets, (see plan) - - - 121,512 00

Nfolk.
For quiiay wall and dredging; extension of boiler and

forge shop ; timber shedls iNos. 17 and 18; common-
cing ship house No. 48; commencing victualling esta-
blislhnent and pulrser's store; furnaces, cranes and
tools for foundry ; Sp)ar slhed ; completing shlip ho11use
13, shed No. 48, and store house No. 14 ; completing
doclg engine and carPenter shop); and repairs of' all
kinds - 383,112 00

PellnsacoUa.
For extension of granite Wharf; foulndry; dredging

launching slip ; working floating (locr, and repairs to
same; improving spar p)ond anI( raiiwvay to same
comJ)leting fire engine house, rail tracks, steam box,
pitoI and oil houses; repairs of cisterns; and repairs
of all kinds - 203,000 00
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Mare I8Xand.

For timber shed with mould loft above; cooper's and
paint shop, with tank shed; coppersmith's, tinner's
and pluinter's shops; two blocks of officer's houses
two cisterns; permanent wlarf; grading and paving;
repairs of all kinds - - - - - $362,308 00

Sackett's Harbor.

For repairs of ship. house, fences, and other buildings - 1,000 00

Portsmouth, N. H.
Boston - -
New York
Philadelphia,
Washington
Norfolk - -

Pensacola
Mare Tsland
Sackett'S Harbor

RECAPITULATION.

- - - - 150,2387 00
- - - - 381,260 000
_ _ - - 84065,0 00

_- - - 1138,338 00
- - - - 383,112 00
- - - - 203,00 00
- - - - 362,308 00
- - - 1,000 00

2,12'(,392 00

BuREAU OF YARDS AND DOOMCS, October 16, 1856.

Y. & D. No. 6.
EStimnate of the amoult that quill be required towarcds the constructiMo
ald completion of wvor7ks, and for the1/icurr t recairs at the several
naval hosp'itcdsfor t1/e year ending JunIe 30, 1858,

Boston.
For repairs of buildings, &c.

Ne]iv York.
For completing cemetery, repairs of buildings, fences, &c.

Naval Asyl-um, P/hiladelpia.
For south wall on Shippenl street; grading, paving, anid

curbing Shi8ppen street; repairs of furnaces, grates,
cleaning, and whitowashing ; gas, water rent, and
furniture ; repairs of allkin --l-

- $2,500 00

7,2CO 00

15,800 00

Table: Y. & D. No. 6. Estimate of the amount that will be required towards the construction and completion of works, and for the current repairs at the several naval hospitals for the year ending June 30, 1858.
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Norfolk.

For surgeon's house, repairs of
repairs of buildings, &C.

brick wall, and current .
- $22,1165 00_._-I

Pensacola.

For draining and filling ponds, and for general repairs
of buildings, &a. - - - - - 16,000 00

RICAPITULATION.

For Boston -
For New York -
For Philadelphia (asylum)
For Norfolk -

For Pensacola - -

-- - 2,6500 00
-- ,200 000

- 15,800 00
- - - - 22,115 00
--- - 16,000 00

Total -63615 00

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, October' 16, 1856.

Y. &D.No.7.

Estimate of the aMounts that will be required towards the construction
and completion of works, and for the current repairs at the several
naval magazines for the fiscal year .3ndiny June 30, 1858.

Portsmouth, New .lam,p8hire.

For filling and furnishing ordnance building
doctors, and for repairs of all kind -

Boston.

For repairs of all kinds - - -

New York.

and con-
- - $4,223 00

- 1,000 00

For completion of armory, loaded shell house and gun-
carriage shed, sighting ground for cannon, new gun
ground, small rowboat and shed, repairs of wharf,
new pier and boat slip atEllia'island, repairsaofoall
kinds- - - - - - 36,238 00

600

Table: Y. & D. No. 7. Estimate of the amounts that will be required towards the construction and completion of works, and for the current repairs at the several naval magazines for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.
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Philadelphia.

building wharf at tort Muffin, and repair
kinds - -

Wa8hington.

For repairs of ordnance building

Norfolk.

For ordnance building, engine and machinery, E
at Fort Norfolk, and repairs of all kinds -

501

of all n
- $10,10T 00

- 4,800 00

,ea wall
- 56,090 00

Pensacola.

For repairs of all kinds 1,000 00

RECAPITULATION.

Portsmouth, New Hampshire - - - - 4,223 00
Boston - - - - - - - 1,000 00
New York - 36,2388 00
Philadelphia - - - - - - 10,107 00
Washington - 4,80000
Norfolk - - - - - - - 56,090 00
Pensacola - - 1,000 00

Total - - 113,458 00

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, October 16, 1856.

An abstract or compendium of the annual report from the; Bureau of
Tarde and Docks/or the Pcal year ending June 30, 1868, Mhowing:

The objects of' improvement which have been completed at the several
iavy yards during the past year and the amounts expended thereon,
arranged under each yard separately.
The progress which has been made on works that have been com-

menced but not completed, and the amounts expended on the shme at
each navy- yard.
The objects of improvement deemed necessary for the service, with
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full remarks on each, and the aggregate amount estimated for each
navy yard separately.
The construction and completion of works .'at the naval hospitals

and theVnaval asylum, with the amounts expended on each; also the
improvements proposed'and the amounts required to make then.
The same in reference to each of the magazines.
Recommendations in reference to the purchase of additional water

front at the Boston navy yard, and the extension of the Philadelphia
and Washington navy yards, stating the amounts necessary to effect
those objects.
Remarks upon the 'state and condition of the dry-docks at Portm-

mouth, New Hampshire, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk,
Pensacola, and Mare Island.

States the number of inmates of tho naval asylum at Philadelphia,
the expenses -of the establishment, views in relation to a system of
pensions as being preferable to the present plan.

Timber agencies, the protection afforded to the timber on public
lands, recommends the subject as worthy of the fostering care of the
government, offers suggestions as to the qualifications desirable for
timber agents to possess.

Beportfrom the Bureau of Yards and .Docks, in explanation of the Es-
timatesfrom that Bureau under the head of each Navy Yard, as to
works which have been completed during theVpast year; those now in
progress; and as regards the estimates which, are now 8Ubmitted in
detail,for the year ending 30th June, 1858.

PORTSMOUTH, N. HI.
At this yard, during the last fiscal year, the following works have

been completed:
1. Extension of ship-house No. 4 fifty feet, which has been done

within the estimates hereto'fore submitted. Thoematerials are of the
best quality, and the work thoroughly performe'd.

2. Sewers and drainage have been commenced and completed during
the. fiscal year. About fourteen hundred lineal feet of cylindrical
brick sewer have, been laid- ill cment, by which the quarters are
properly drained and. the waste water of. the cisterns: made to sub-
serve a useful purpose il carrying to tide-wvater all noxious and offen-
sive substances. The sewer is also provided with trap-drains, for
receiving surface water., in those parts of the yard through which this
work passes.

3. Ledge back of timber sheds 13 and 27 has been removed, amount-
ing to two thousand one hundred and eighty-four cubic yards, and a
permanent stone wall erected against the high bank, and the wwhole
graded and finished in a careful manner. By this improvement the
rear of timber sheds 13 and 27 are accessible, and the expense of hous-
ing and removing timber in them materially reduced.
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4. Pa&ing,-This important work, by which the surface water is
taknf from the enginehouse and in re rof timber sheds 13 and 27, has
been completed this year. In this work about seven hundred lineal
feet-ofeedge-toneand paved gutterhave been laid..

5, New shell housfe-or empty shells has" been completedd. This is
of brik, substantially constructed, and is occupied for the purpose
for which itwas designed,

All the above work has been done agreeably to the orders pertain-
ing to-those objects.
The amount expended on these several objects during the fiscal year

is $12,'24ph88.
Tiet works-upon which expenditures have been made during the

year, but which are not yet completed, are:
1. Quaywalt conneeting ith dock bassin.-This wall, being connected

with, and for the protection of the dock basin walls, has been sus-
pended until the repairs on the basin walls shall be commenced, and
for this'reason but a small expenditure has been made upon it during
the past year.

2.: Drain., gutters and paving.--This work is also connected with
the completion of the dock basin, and awaits the commencement of
that work, and consequently but a small expenditure has been made
during the year.

3. Dredging infontofobasin-The deep basin, in which to sink the
dock while receiving and docking ships, has been constantlyprogresst
ing during the year. About 5,000 cubic yards of sand, gravel 'and
earth have been removqd. ' The chief work has been to level the bot-
tom of the deep basin, And remove, as far as possible, the gravel, &C.,
from around the ledges which have been encountered 6s the work pro-
gressed. This gravel has been found at tie extreme depth (thirty-
two feet at common tides) to be mixed with- a clay extremely hard,
and at times mistaken for ledge. Nearly the whole area, 350 feet by
125 feet, has been reduced to a proper level, and the sides of the etca-
vation sloped so th-at it i8 not probable the floating sediment will
require'the use of the dredging machine for several years. A com-
mencementofremoving the ledge has been made by, the Pasley method,
and with every prospect of success. Removing the broken stone, after
it shall have been disconnected from the ledge, at:0first appeared an
expensive and diffloult operation, and to obviate this, the: gravel and
sand: was removed from the neighborhood of the ledge, (so far as the
machine could reach at extreme low tides,)- and. in: these cavities- the
broken ledge was taken by the bell, and deposited so low as to be
beyond the reach of the floor of the dock when resting upon the bottom
of the deep. basin. The remaining work will be to remove the ledge,
probably six or- eight hulndred cubic yards, and to trim the uneven
surfaces bout it.

:4. Launching and ahuingA up ways at 8hp houseNo, 4.-Soon -after
the keel of the Fraanklin$:was laid (in sbip house No. 4) for her repair,
thief foundation for launching ways were examined, to ascertainwhether
she could with safety be launched in the then condition of the work,
It was flond that the stone rested on a wooden platform, the exposed
timbers of which had been partly decayed, and the stone walls were
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graduallygiv~hig wayi'der: their own weight. The stone was&then
taken up,-Wnd the platformn mud and earth removed toa flirm and
solid stratu. Ont ti- the stonewallsWere commenced anew,having
abroad andsecurefbase,and dependent upoh nothing ofa perishable
nature. This worklas been assiduously pr6secuted, and during the
year some14,000cubic feet ofstonehave beenlaid, tnd all by the
diving Ibell, The work isnow brought toa heightwhere itcan be

ire'hed bythe: workmen:-at low tides, andi safeiforthelaunbhing of
ships~of any known tonnage. ThIe capping courses are yet to be laid,
and the, stone whereon rest the timber0lauichin:'hare tobe of
hammeredsurfcIes, a portionof whichhas already beenidonp.

5. Dock basin.-The walls of the dock basin, whichhrequire repairs,
have not yet been disturbed, except by action of frosts and tideb.
The timber for the coffer dam' and other materials necessary for these
repairs havebeen procured, nd the work will s6on be ommened.

6. P001,foo r maoihnists and 8mithq.-Progress has beenmade in the
construction of these important appendages, and such as have been
completed are in operation.

7. 1?Repairs of allkiNOd.-Such repairs as were necessary havebeen
)utupon-the different buildings, fences, docks, and wharves, and the
total amount expended upon the foregoing oijeotsduring the fiscal
yearisfor labor $16,013 41:; for materials $10,089 95, amounting
inthe aggregate to the sunm of $26,103 36.

Plans and estimates are submitted& for tho fiscal yearending 30th
June),1858, for the following ol)jects, viz: For quay wall A, B, on
plan ahd falling in; removing lutdge, coal-house, offices and muster
room, Tank; shed, two hundred feet of qiay wall. lodge for ordinary,
enginehouse, and for repairs of all kinds, amounting in the aggregate
to $150,23'.

1. Quadi wallA, B, on plan and filling in.-The wall A, 0, D1, E,
on the pIlan was constructed niafiy years since, and evidently intended
only as a bank wafl. It has' been found incapable of sustaining any
considerable weight, and is regarded unsuitable as a landin i) ace,
even for building materials, This wall, and also theb knee doekwa1s,
are much out of repair, and an estimate is submitted, having in view
the erection of'a Permanent granite wall, resting onledge,and adding
to the area of theyyard one and a lalf acres of land. The timber (loclk
is ufficiently capacious for the docking' of both timber and knees,
and It i#s recommended to fill up the old knee docks, and appropriate
the stone -:to: -the new work. R1:e- inconvenient proximlityl of the gun,
park [in its presentcontractedl limits] to the knee docks, the necessity
of repirs to this unsuitable wall, and the peculiar appropriateness of

this area asa site for an ordnance building, are the reasohs urged for
the early construction of thi's vork.

2. Bemaving led e.-It will be seen by reference to the plan of the

yard thtA the ledges occupy the most conspicuous and serviceable por-
tionW of the area. For several years past, no appropriations has been
made for, this important object, and since the completion of the
engine house and saw mill, these obstructions interfere witl the ex-
Ipeitio-us performance of work. Tjhe appropriation is strongly urgd
not only: from the fact that the present ledges of rock and rough hills
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havye so uAseemly' a pPearance, but t the spacb is requiredupn-
whichoeret autorize: andaskedfor iirvements in the prsejt

irregular surfla e of th yard, thedrofo rbhauirg ren iesa
very 6 olrcuitsi, by which time is lost, and 'muh additional labbr is
incurred. This is deemed on5e of the; iost e#ssntial improvements .

3,3 Coal houes-There is no provisi6ntiade in this yard for storing
coal under cover, atid it is recommended to: construct a perma-ixnt
building i three apartments,: capable of containing two hundred tons
eacth, All the coal on hand in the yard, amounlting at times to several
hundred tons,: :is at present entirely exposed to the weather, or but
imperfectly'sheltered by such tempor ryccover as can be thrown 'around
the f le. An upper story is recommended for tin, copper, and ¢om-
posi ion workshops. This description of work is now done in the
smithery, and the tools are mingled in confusion with those of the
smiths,, and all the classes Of workmen are interrupted and retarded
by the inconvenient arrangement now existing.

4. -Ofice.6 and m*Uter room.-The rooms in the storehouse, o0cu-
pied for offices are, regarded as entirely too small for the business
necessarily connected with sthe different ;branches of theservice. This
arrangement was evidently intended only as a temporary occupancy,
and the proper distribution :of the stores for ventilation, &c., andfthe
prudent regard to the business of the station, render a building, ex-
pressly appropriated to offices indispensably necessary. Much of
the iron and steel in store is now placed in the cellar, and exposed to
dampness, and the purser's : stores are not in l)roperly ventilated
rooins, but at present there is no alternative. The l)reseitmuste r-
housetof the yard is a diminutive wooden; shanty, contract d, un-
sightly, and not at all adapted to the purpose. There' is no shelter
near or about it for the men to muster in iniclement 'weather, which i
a great dosideratum: in this climate: It is also considered vetry iim
portant that the check officer should be separated entirelyfrom the
clerk of the yard, and have an office to himself, which in the present
building is impossibleo, The office of the lpurser, and the only:place
he has for paying off, is at l)resent in the upper story of a store-
house, very dark, inconvenient, and contracted. A new office is much
required.

5,. Rank 8hed.-This is recommended as a somewhat important
appurtenance in the completeness of a naval depot. At l)resent the
tanks are either exposed to the weather or' stowed away in, such
chance spots as can be found about the yard, There are now on hand
the tanks belonging to the Constitition and Alabama, for which
there is13no -uitable storage room. The tanks for the Santee remained
exposed to the weather, without shelter, lying about the yard a year
before they could be placed on board ship, The other tanks above
referred to are promiscuouslypiledup inthe shiphouses and1 if those
buildingsshould be wanted tor their legitimate purposes, these tank'8
must be exposed6At o the storms as were those of the Santee. Wheni
the tanks for theYFranklin 'are received they must remain uncovered
until taken; onboard that ship, and should any vessel be ordered to
this station for any considerable repairs,7 rendering the removal of
her tanks necessary, there is no suitable room for their stowage under
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cover, A plan is submittedwhich it is believedw ill afford, ample
room for tanks,'and a convenient space in whichto'ihouiise the carte,
waitons, &c., belonging to the yard, during-the winter" months, for
which purpose there is now no appropriate place. In the winter sea-
son these indispensable articles are often. covered with ice and snow,
aref much impaired thereby, and at times rendered almost useless. The
item of repairs to carts, wheels, &c., is no smalt olle, and it is be-
lieved that the improvement here recommended will greatly re-
duce it.

6. Two hundred feet of quay wall.-The extension of' this wall has
been suspended for some yearftand, a small appropriation is recom-
mended for the continuation of the work, having in view the'final en~clo-
sure in a durable manner of the public ground, and sufient wharf
room for the reception of timber and other materials to be used in that
part of the yard. While stone and other materials are gradually ad-
vancing in price, on such works as are evidently necessary, (and this
is certainly considered as among the number,) it is hoped -no suspen-
sion will be made ffor any considerable time. It is believed the
amount asked for will be sufficient to extend the wall 200 lineal feet.

7. Lodge for ordinary.-The present inconvenient building occu-
pied by the warrant officers and their families, and the ordinary sea-
men, has long been a subject of complaint. The building 'is of brick
the centre is the lodge, and the extremeties are occupied by the offi-
cers, The area occupied by each family in both 6tores8 is less than
ninety square yards, while the lodge is of the same dimensions as
that of the quarters: of two families., The space allotted to each is
regarded by the officers as entirely inadequate for: the reasonable wants
of families with children, The necessity of being so nearly connected
with the seamen is very objectionable; their being irn such close
neighborhood with their superiors and their families is deemed sub-
versive of strict discipline, and the building is too sxIrall and cannot
well be enlarged. it is therefore proposed to construct a permanent
building of brick, (for which plans are submitted, and the location
designated on the )lan of the yard,) for the use of the ordinary sea-
men, and the present quarters to be occupied solely by warrant offi-
cers anrd their families.

8. Engine house .-The third floor of this building is the attia, and
so low as to be inconvenient for the machinery to be used to the best
advantage, and the slope of the root' renders the available room ex-
ceedingly contracted in width, It is recommended to:raise the, roof
fourteen feet, and carry the walls, in uniformity with the present
work, to that height., This improvement is considered of great im-
portance in facilitating the economical and rapid execution of ship
work.

9, Repairs of all 'kinds. -This item. embraces repairs of bridge,
floating dock, officers quarters, platform, landing stages, cranes,
derricks, scows and yard boats, yards of smithery, painting timber
sheds Nos, 6, 7, 13, 27 and 28, ship house No. 4, chimneys at engine
house and smithery, boat house, and for all other incidental repairs,
and is considered indispensably necessary.
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BOSTON.

The following works have been completed at this yard during the
past fiscal year viz stone wall west of timlber dock; extension ofships house 1,and slip; paving area -between timber sheds, and
around dry-dock. Upon these several objects there has been expended
for labor, $2,356 64, and for materials, $2,711) 31, amounting in the
aggregate to $5,065 95.

The works which have been in progress during; the year, but whieh
are -not yet completed, are, cooperage and packing house; rebuilding
battery and: sheer wharf;fs:mithery, machine shop and foundry;
steam engine and pump for ropewalk ; :boiler house and chimfiney;
new steam engine for dry-dock removing coal house at smithery,
stone wall north side of timber-dock, and filling in ; rebuilding dry-
dock engine, boiler house; extending city sewer to sea wall finishing
coal house at smithery, and repairs of al kinds. Upon these objects
there has been 'expended the sum of $165,941 93

SThe cooperage ndpacing house is0about one h'alf finished, and a
portion of the building is occupied. The work of rebuilding the bat-
tery and sheer wharf 'is completed, excpt the gravel dressing ; one
half of the: foundation piles for the'machine shop and other buildings
connected therewith have been driven, and about one third of the
stone foundation walls are laid ay-Id ready to receiver thle brick work,
The steam engine and pump for the ropewalk have beenerected, and
are: nearly completed and ready for use. The new boiler hotise and
chimney forin part of the machinists' establishment, and the ffunda-
tions are partially prepared. The new steam engine aIn pumps for
draining the dry-dock have been constructed 'and put in l)laceand
are in operation, To complete: the engine and boiler room, a small
additional appropriationt will be required. Removing and altering
coal houm also forms part of the arrangements: fornmachine ald other
shops coil Xiected. The wall north of timber -dock has been completed,
and the filling in is in'an advanced state, and will soon be finished.
The: dock engine boiler house h]asbeenerected, and onlly requires
painting. The extension-iof the oity sewer through the yard has been
xsuspended for the purpose of effecting an arrangement with the city
authorities for its final completion, The coal house for the ropewalk
is finished, except fitting uP the secondstory

Plans:and :estimates are submitted for the fiscal year ending: 30th
June, 1858, for an additional story to the cooperago and packing
house; embankment: around machine hop, foundry aind smithery;
copper gutters to ropewalk ; extension of dIry-doc'k 50 feet; reservoir
at co amandant's quarters; paving portion of Wapping street; water
closets at0 lower- part of yard,;. completing dock eng ine anud engine
room; (Iredge boat and scows boatingng stages two largescows; and
for rejeairs of all kinds, amounting in the aggregate to :the sum of
$381,260. An estimate for the extension of the water front of the
yard, as per plan, is also submitted.

1. Additional 8tory to cooperage andpacking house.-As thiswbuilding
has been assigned to the Bureau of 'Provisions and Clothing for pursers'
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stores, as well as containing a cooperage, a third story is. much re-
quired.,

2. Embankment around machine 8hop, &o,-This object is indispen-
oable, the ground atCthe, sitefor these buildings being so low as to
require a considerable amount of fillingiup before convenient access
can be obtained to the;buildings when completed.:

3. Gutter.5 fAr rop)ewalk.-In consequence of the great deficienoy of
soft water at thisyarda business is at times seriously interrupted, and.
to obviate the difficulty it is deenled a(lvisable -to make arrangement*
for I)reserving the rain water that falls upon the different buildings.
Tot this end an estilmate ilsi submitted for putting copper gutters to the
large ropewalk building,
;4 Exteimion of dry-dock fifty feet.-When the dry,.dock:at this

yard was constructed it was su)posedl to be of ample dimensions to
accommodate any ship which would ever be built for theG navy; but
sillce that period thebsize of the war steamers has been enlarged to
such an extent that this dock is incapable of receiving the largest
class, owing to their great length. It is therefore proposed to extMd
the dock: by taking up the stone work fo-rming it8 head, adding fifty
feet to the length of the chamber, an(d replacing the head workA,aat
present, To do this it will not be necessary to construct:a coffer dam,
as the dock gate will exclude the water whilo the work is performed,
and should ulrgont necessity require the uso of the dock for repairing
Yessols while this improvement is illiprogiress, it canl be had without
serious interruption. It is deemed necessary that the docks at the
navy yards should bo capable of receiving any national vessel that
may require docking for repairs, and therefore the appropriation for
this object is rewarded as of muchimportance.

6. reservoir for conmnandant'q quarters.-The great deficiency of
good water ait this station renders thsis improvement highly necessary.

6. Pavtng portion, of Wrapping street.-This2 estimate is for paving
that portion of' Wappinag street at the main entrance to the yard, and
is deemned a very ldeslrable im )rovetnent., Tlhe autlhoritles ot' Charles-
ton propose to flirnish the remaining sum required to complete the
Work.

7., Water Clo8et8 for lower end of yard.-Water closets are muoh
needed for thebaccommodation of the large nuniber of men employed
in the rope making establishment. There being no convenience of the
kind near these buildings much time is lost by the men in visiting
distant places in the yard.

8. comipletinlg dock engine and engine room.-An addional appro-
priation will be required to complete this important work in conse-
*qlence of 1the great and unexpected expense incurred in preparing the
foundations,

9 Dredge boat and scows.-The shifting, nature' of the 8oil' com-
posing-the bottom along tho wharves of thevyard renders frequent
dredging; necessary in order to preserve a sufficient depth:of water to
accommodate heavy ships, and render communication alopg the Carter
front unimpeeded. An estimate is therefore submitted for the purchase
of a suitable dredge boat, with a proper number of scows.

10. coating 8tage8.-The floating stages now in use are old,:and
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have become so much out of repair 4e to' be nearly iiseless. These
articles are indispensable, anl it i 0ropoed Ptoconstruct new0 Ones.

11. TWo large 8c;W8.-These are muchneeded for thetransportation
of h reavy articles from one: end of the yardto the other, whereby a
great saving in time and labor will be effected.

-12. Etension -of; waterfront of.yard.-The -peculiar positio-n of the
pr-operty whichlitI is proposed to purchase renders its possession y
the government extremely desirable. The direction of the line se)ara-
ting this property from thle yard is such as to cross one of the launch-
ing slips, and passes so near the sheer wharf, that If the property
should be improved -by theo proprietors in the manner they propose
doing, it will seriousEy incommode and interrupt tlie operations at the
principal wharf for fitting out ships. Thle acquisition ot-this property
will add$ materially to the- deep water front, where accommodationB
are much-needed), and are at present very contracted. An appropria-
tion for this Object is strongly urged.

13. Repairs o: a11 1 ni.-Thet amount submitted for this object is
forIrel)airs of roads and walks, fences and walls, storehouses and
workshops, offices and officers' houses, drainage, wharves and docks,
ropewalk, anchor, hoy and water tank, and for other-incidental repairs
that may be required upon the various improvements during the year,
and is deemed such as will be necessary for the proper protection of
the public property.

NEW YORK.

During the last year the following works have been complefed at
thi's yard: Machinery for engine house, railing onl wall, dry-clock
pavement, andI the iron work fborengile house, On these several ob-
jects thele has been expended during the year the suim of $31,382 91.

The works upon which expenditures have been nmade, but which are
not yet completed, are:

1. Quay wtoall.-Durilng thepast year that part of this wall4lying
between the eastern silde of tie dry-dock andWtesw mill slip has
been completed, except small portions of the uipper course and of the
coping. Four courses of thle western side of tie timbeir slip have been
laid, and the piling and concrete of the eastern is finished and, ready
for the inasonry, for which a quantity of cut stone has been prepared.
On the west side of the dry-doc"k the shcet piling and' concrete for one
hundred and twenty feet in length were nearly finislcd last year, but
no masonry has: since been laid, It is desirable that both this and
that in;front of the saw niill be completed as soon as possible,

2. Saw mi and machinery.-A boiler shed has been added to the
south Xend of tthis b~uildingr, tsince thee date of the last report. The
machinery which was-erected under contract is completed :andin sati-

tory operation. :XIt -will be desirable, however, to make some ad-
:ditilons to:th-efoundation of the vertical saw,which has, sarcelysuf-
ficient stability. Theqlower floor of this building is: partitioned off Sfor
the blockmakers, who were removed from their temporary occupancy
of the enginehouse.o To makethisestablishmenttmore perfectsome
further outlays will be necessary, The log ways require to be extended
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ffurther frommI the building, and to be provided with stationary rollers.'
The slip for the convenience of hlauilng iin timber to the futtool tsaw
remainsAtobe completed, and apparatus :for warming the building
with: stam is required.: The great difficulty of obtaining a sufficient
supply of fresh water for the boilers has rendered thetuse of salt water
unavoidable, and consequently they will soon require irepairS. An
arrangement is now conltemplated, however, by which it is hoped this
difficulty will be overcome,

3. AMachineryfor enyinc house,&c.-The machine shop in this build-
ing has been furnished with sufficient machineryfand other toolslto
perform ordinary repairs on steamners of the navy, The machinery
was ;selected under authority from this bureau, and the officer en-
trusted with the duty was directed to be governed entirely by the
quality of workmanship and materials, and to' avail himself oftall
usefulmodern inventions in such machines; and it is believed that
this machinery is all of a superior quality, equal to that in any other
machine shop in the country. Since this shop has been put in opera-
tion extensive repairs have been made to the engines of the steamers
Mississippi, Arctic, and Despatch,- and great l)enefits have already
been derived from the establishlment. To build new engines of large
size considerable additional machinery will be necessary.

4. Smithery and extension.-The smithory is in successful operation,
and works well. One of' Watt's, patent Ateami hammers has been
purchased and delivered, but there not being sufficient funds to erect
the mulffledfurnaces, the hamnimer could not be plut in operation, and
therefore it has no yet been erected. To complete thle: establishment
extensive additionhs'will be required, viz: four mufedfurnaces, two
of which are for light work, stcam hamnmers, cranes, &Cc., all of which
are provided'for in tho estimnates for the next year.

5. Tiniher shed.-This building has now receive(l its roof' and the
flooring of the upper story. As a more l)erfeot surface is necessary to
make this:sulitabl for a mould loft, an additional floor of whlite pine
is required. Thae doors of thle lower story have bleen made and sills
fitted to thle openings. I' he fears entertained for the stability of this
building, or taccount of the treacherous nature of the soil, have hap-
pily proved unfounded; and the iull settlement, of' the new fllling on
its site having now taken place, it may be considered perfectly secure
for the future,

6. Foundry and boiler shop.-The walls of the foundry have been
built, the mIollding pits excavated, and thte acllurb set; the,, wooden
trusses to siupl)ort the cranes, &e., are now being constructed, The
walls of theIfbotundry extension have also been erecte(l, and the founda-
tions for the cupolas, &c., prepared. One cupola has been ordered,
and the blast I)ipes, blowers, an(l curbs have been delivered by the
contractors. Thle main walls of the boiler shop have been completed,
and&are now receiving theIflaming of the roof.' Nearly all the ma-
chineryordered for this- building, has been furnishedld, and is ready for
setting:iup. The steaml engine and l)oiler formerly used in the old
coffee mill have been put iin goo(l order' and readiness to set up in this
shop to' drive the machines for thle boiler-makers, plumbers, and ord-
nance fitting shop.
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7. Dredging channels.-The dredging operations during thefpaet
year consisted chiefly in deepening the chIannel so as to afford W20feet
water at low tide for a distance of 800 feet from ship house No. 1,
(D,) 'and tlhence to 'and around the dry-dook, for the purpose of
launching and docking the steamer Niagara. A large amount of
dredging will be necessary in the construction of the quay wall andother: projected improvements. iDuring the last year thle dredging
machine has been but in rood working order and the scows repeated.
The: old nmachine, thoughvaluable on account of, the materials of
which it is constructed, is nevertheless- so dilapidated as to be beyond
repair without entailing great expense',

8. Carpenter' shop.-The foundation for this building was com-
menced last year, and' since then the brick work and root' have been
completed. The first floor hasbeen partly, filled in; the second floor
is finished, and the thirdfor loft partly laid. Thle doors, windows,
and stairs are nearly all finished, but are not yet in place.

9. Oakum sAp and pioker.-This building is in process of construc-
tion by the contractor', and is nearly finislhed. No definite arrange-
ment has yet been perfected with regard to the machinery, but the
chief engineer has been directed to have it of' the best kind and on the
best terms.10, Paving and flagging.-The avenue opposite the smithery and
portions in the vicinity have been finished. There 'is a very large
amount oi this work still required in various parts of the yard.

11. Dry dockpavement.-This work has been satisfactorily com-
pleted by Mr. George A. Buckingham, who took it in charge after
the contract with Mr. Horace P. Russ had been abandoned,

12. Timber and knee-dock.-The expenditures under this headhave
been for the repairs of the engines and boilers of the steamn dredging
machine and pile driver.

13. Falling in low places.-In ,i'his important partof the navy. yard
improvements very little has been done this year, the funds being
early exhausted. in the space between the boiler shop and timber
shed a large quantity of falling is indispensable the stability of these
buildings being endangered by the want of firmness in the ground
around theirfoundations.

14. 1?epair. of all kinds.-During the past year extensive repairs
have been put upon many of the buildings, sheds? ship houses, docks,
wharves, aind fences and due regard has been paid to their pireserva-
tion and thoe irotection of the public property. The amount expended
upon the foregoing objects during the past fiscal year is the sum of
$298,942 89.

Plans: andestimates aresubmitted for the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1858, for the following objects, viz: Reservoir, stables, flaggingion Flushing-avenue, yard fencewater-closets, paving'and. flagging,
repairs of' cob-dock, dry-dock, lightning rods, quay wall, completing
engine house,,foundry, machine and boiler sliops,sinthery, Saw mill,
carpenter'sshop, and timber shed; for heating plumber's and block
shops and receiving store; dredging channels; additional machinery
for foundry, boiler shop, sinithery, and coffeemanuf'actory; for filling
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in new purchase, and for repairs of all kinds, amounting in the aggre-
gate to $436,01l2.

1. Reservoir.-The steam engines for the use of the yard will re-
quire, according to the calculations of the chief engineer having them
in charge, a supply of fresh water far beyond that at present available
for: the purpose. The use of salt water is not only destructive to
boilers buit requires a greater constumption, of aoal, and the loss thus
occasione(1 would in a short time be more than equivalent to the coot
of the now works herein proposed for furnishing an abundant supply
of fresh water. These consist, first, in a well boredt to the gravel,
Which, at the point selected, -will probably be reached at about eighty
feet from thle sutf-ace; an iron cylinder of five feet diameter will com-
pletly exclude all quicksand, surface springs, and isalt water, and
there is every reason to beliLeve that the copious streams whioh un'der-
lay thlis section, will furnish an unlimited and never failing supply of
fresh vater, Second, of a reservoir to be built over the well; thl is
designed to be octagonal in form, with a diameter of fifty feet, iresem-
bling those already erected in thle yard. The tauk of a capacity. Qf
200,000 gallons, to be of boiler iron, diminishing inh thicknee from
the bottom to the top, and resting on girders supported by four iron
columns abolit the centre, and at the circumference by substantial
walls. The best location for this reservoir is opposite the east end of
the engine hlouse, and south of the dry-dook, which point is at no
great distance from any of' the boilers; the saw mill and boiler shop,
are about equidistant from it. This position is also favorable in two
other points of viow-one, that nll an emergency, vessels in: tle dry
dock May be immediately supplied with fresh witer, and another ia
that the foundation of1 thle dry-dook would probably be in a great
measuree relieved from thle enormous pressure of water which is thireat-
ening its stability, and which has already raised the heavy mitre sills
from thoir beds, and may yet lead to serious consequences.

2. Stlable.-TlRis iyippiropriation is much needed, as the present yard
stables are miserable old shanties, insuffiolient to accommodate the
cattle and horses required to meet the demands for hauling timber,
stone, and otlher materials and stores at this important station.

3. Flagging on Flusiling avenue.-This, avenue has been graded
and l)avedl by the city of Brooklyn; curb-stones have been set and
the government is expected to flag the walks along its property, as
othei;proprty holders are required to do by city regulations. This
would be hut just.

4. Yardfence,-This item is for enclosing a portion of the govern-
ment property which is now exposed to depredation, and is considered
necessary and important.

5. Jqater;c0osetM for lorlkmen.-The privies for the accommodation: ,
.1 ', * pr e .- Pof tie workmen are located at a great (distance from sonic of the shops,

ana much tinme is consumed by the men in passing to and from them.
To avoid this great loss of time it is proposed to place convenient
wat,9r closets in fime Qf the workshops, 4nd it is believed much
economy will result from the arrangement.

6. Paving and flagging.-The soil of the yard is of suoh:a nature
that in wet seasons the hauling of heavy loads is very difficult, and
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it is desirable tlhatd small appropriation should be annually made
until all'the princilp)ta roads are well paved an-d gravelled.,. Rcpc4tr8 6f aob -dookl.-Qn the 8outh side of-the property known-
as Block islandIthionerea are three slips for the accommoed tion of vessels-
the wateorin front of the yard being very limited, these slips are of muchimportance, affording berths for: essels in ordinary, which would
6therwis6 greatly interfere With those undergoing repairs, or receiving
or delivering` stores. Their maintenance inta-proper state of-repair
is, therefore) an objcbot of considerable importance.3

8. Dry doce.-TPhe amount, asked for this object is ifor stoppingleaks from springs below the .foundation;painting and cleaning gatesandmachinery ; cleaning c¢6ulverts and: such incidental repairsiasare
necessary to:keep this important work in good condition for use.

9. LI' htngng rods,-Several of the buildings in the yard are yet
unproviled with these essential- appendages, and an estimate is sub-
mitted: for that important object,

10. Quay wall.-An estimiiate is submitted for extending this work
200 feet. This is regarded as one of thecmost inimortant objects of im-provement. Theold line of wharf is in a very dilapidated condition,
and the stone facing should be extended alongthewhole frontas soon'
as the~nature of the work: will: admit, When the neow purchase is
filled in and improved, it will bea. vast accession to the yard, and add
greatly to its capacity for supplying the wantsofthe large number of
vessels which" generally centre here. Before those improvementscan
be accomnpllishedl, it is necessary that the water-front be secured by a
good, permanent stono wall.; and this appropriation is, therefore,
strongly urge(l.

11. 'ompletinyI enrine-hou18e-For this object asmallW amount is
asked for tihe galleries, and for providing a heating,atpparatus andpipes. Tho iron floors in this building are exceedingly uncomfortable
for theeworkneon in cold weather, and it is l)roposed to cover them
with thinplank.::

12. 'ompleting foundry, machine and boiler-sioms, andidmithery.-The mo11u0nts asked for these objects are for foundations for cranes;
railroad and cars from foundry through:Smithery; apparatus for
warming the buildings;>-foundatiionh- for steam:-hammer; framing to
sul- ortcranes, and for painting-all iml)-ortant and necessary objects.

13. Conqnletiqin saWR-mil.-For this building there are required re-
pairs to the saw-gate foundation ; pipes and apparatus forawarming,
and the completion of the machine for hauling up thelogs. The
amount asked issmall,but very necessary to complete the establish-
ment,

14. CompletionW of carpenter' 8hop.-The amount asked for 1this
building isto supplya deficiencyh in the amount appropriated,arising,0ng
in part, from an insufficiency in the original estimate, and, perhaps,
a wantof closer supervision in its construction, as well asthe increased
costof matorias and laborsince the estimate wasmade, The builid-ingis now nearly completed, and will soon,- be ready for occupation.

16. llYrnber-slted.-The cost of this building has also greatly ex-
oiededt he original estimate,chiefly from the great and unexpected
difficult"encountered in securing a proper foundation, and, perhaps
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inpart for want of care and4ttentiox in its ouperittendence The
buIlding is now nearly covered, and Will soon be readyfor the storap
of timber.16. For. eating plumbers' aid black-os and: 8oVtore. ->Th
amount asked for thi8sobject is for pipes and heating apparatus fQr
these buildings, thereby dispensing with stoves and open fires aud
:securing thle; comfort of the workmeniand other occupants, and addig
much to the safety of the public property..

V7. Dredging channels-The constant accumulation of deposit. in
the channels and around thafwharvesrenders it indispensably neces-
sary that the dredging-machine should be frequently employed to,
preserve a sufficient depth of water for heavy ships: passing to- and
from the dry dock. This item isBone of the first importance.

18. Mlachiner for foudry, boiler-hopP, mitkery, and coffee mmanu-
factor .-These establishments are but partially provided with ma..
chinery ffor their operation; but to render them efficient and capable of
meeting the demands which will be made upon them, additional tools
are:highly necessary; indeed, unless the establishments are furnished
writh full and complete sets of tools, the usefulness of the expenditures
already made will be diminished.

19. Filling on new purchas8e.-Thi8 item is of great important,an4
cannot be too strongly urged. The present available area of the yaSd
is quite limited, and, in the execution of' the large amount of work re
quired at this station, much inconvenience is often experienced for.
want of working space. The working ground will not accommodate
any new buildings, and Iis, perhaps, now too much crowded. The,
new purchase, when filled in and properly graded, will furnish amplk
accommodations for a11 the wants of the service, at this station,

20. Re'p0r8 of alu kinds.-The amount asked for this object is neceo.
sary for the annual repairs of' the ship-houses workshops, timber
sheds, storehouses, docks, wharves, fences, &c.

PHILADELP1IJL.

The works which have been completed at this yard during the past
fiscal year are, new roof and extension of ship-house F, and new
roof to ship-house G.
On these objects there has been expended' for labor $5,84'1 42, and

for materials $3,110 55, making an aggregate of $8,457 97,
The works which have been in progress and are not yet complete

are:
1. Dredging.-The dredging-machine has been in operation iXit

front of the dock basin and along the wharves, and by it about 12,000
cubio yards of mud haye:been removed, There is now at the poini4
where the floating dock iso operated 38 feet, and generally in front of
the wbarves 30 feet of water at ordinary tides.

2. fFloating f00docA.-The: perishable materials of which this dock
is constructed became even less, durable than they would be Wunder,
ordinary circumstances, from the nature of the exposure to which they
are subjected, and,. as a consequence, to keep it in good working order
the utmost vigilance and frequent and expensive repairs are necessry,

REFORI OF THX
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The dockha done good' service,is avaliale acqUisitionto the yard;
and,thougli an expensive appendageto keep in repair,isworthy- of
the: care of thegovernment.
3.:RMepr0 of allkind&.8-uch.repairs have been: put upon the
various buildings,: docks, wharves,e&, asa were necessary for their
preservation and theproper protectionof the publicproperty
TShe amount expen ed o eect during the yearis$M8184565.

rPins and estimatesarre;subimittefoor thefiscal year ending June
30, 1858,foortiheflowing objects, via: Additiontosmithery, addi-
tion to engine-house,repairsto floating dock, dredgingchannels, and
for repairs of all'kinds'; amounting to$VI3,06. An estimatefor the
extension of the yard is also submitted,

1. Addition tosmithery.-The smithery at this yard:isentirely
too small tomeetanyunusual demand for work. During the lastsum-
mer itbecame necessary, to have a large amount of work done outside
of the yard, at muchhigher costthan in it; the presentshop being
insufficientto accommodate the numberof workmen required to exe-
cute the work inpropertime, It is therefore proposed to add 40 feet
to thepresent building, which, though notsomuch as is desired, is all
the space that can well be spared from thelimited area of the yard-
for the purpose.
W2. Addi'tiontto ?hydradtio engine-houwe.-The extension of' this
building will add greatly tothe convenience of the yard, withoutloss
of space available for other purposes, By this arrangement:anin-
creased amount of work can be performed& by the dry dock hauling
engine, when not employed in taking ships on and off the: railways.

3.Repairoffloating doch.-The estimate: for thisobMect is4not
more than prudence would dictate to keep it in-efficient working order,
In 'view of theperilshable nature of the materials of which thisstruc-
ture is composed, it isdeemed economyat once to replace that portion
of' the sections most exposed tothje action of:the water, sun, and ice,
by thesubstitution' of a more durable material; and to that end it is
proposed to onstruct six ironfloats in place of thoseof wood now in use,

4. Dredging ohann.8,-The amount asked for this object is indis-
pensable for the preservation of a proper depth of water for operating
the floating:dock, and for maintaining berths at the wharves for
heavy ships.

5.:epatr.:ofaU kinde.-The necessary annual repairs to the vari-
ous storehouses,workshops, offlves and other buildings, docks, wharves
and fence will require) the full amount asked for under this head.
Extenio of yrd,-:For many years past, great inconvenience ha

been experienced at this yard from the very: limited area enclosed
within the walls; and since the construction of the floating dock
basin and railways,,the large space occupied by the railways has be-
come almost useless for other purposes. Several buildings are much
needed in the yard,; btut there are noites for them, and lt is proposed
and strongly urged that an appropriation should be made to purchase
more: land, If thi station i8 to be maintained, it is important that
it should bb put upon a, scale and in a condition to meet the demands
of the; service which may be made upon it, which cannot be done with
the present insufficient area, Propertyconveniently situated on the
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south side of the yard can be purchased, and it is hoped that Oongre*s
will avail of the present favorable opportunity for proui'ing it.

WA8HINGTON.

The works which have ibeen completed at this yard during the past
year aro marine railway, filling north of ordnance building, lining
walls of slip, grading an dfilling, and fire-engine house, upon which
several objects tllere6 has been expended for labor $17,171 73,::and for
materials $887 80 amounting in the aggregate to $8,059 53.

rTle works which have been in progress, but are not yet com-
pleted are

1. .kxten'ion of boiler-s8lop and con1veraion of old ordnance; to machine
s/wp.-The work upon these objects has progressed rapidly during
the past fiscal year rll( west front of the building, 432 feet long and
65 feet wide; the south wing, 121 feet long and 65 feetwi;n and the
north Wing, 135 feet long and 80 feet wide, are under cover and ready
for occulpation as soon as the necessary machinery is provided. In
this establishment we' have-onl the ground floor a room 216 feet long
and 65 feet wide for a machine-shop for heavy tools, a fitting-up shop
135 feet long and 80 feet wide,, with a gallery 12 feet wide extending
all1tround; also a smithery 337 feet long and 65 feet wide, with pro-
vision :for 68 forges, three small trip-hammors and a chaitn-cable
proving machine. In: thle upper- story are two rooms fbr -machine-
shiops to accommllodate light tools; one of these roons is 216 feet long
and 65 feet wide, and the other 337 feot long and 65 feet wide.

The :boiler-shed, 9'7 fet long and 42 feet wide, and the large stack
145 feet high for furnishing draughlt for the boiler firnaces and forge
flues lave been coml)letod and are ready for use. olonnected with this
stack thereo are. about 900 feet of' underground flues completed for
conveying the smoke from the smithery forges to the stack. These
flues appear perfectly tight, and it i's believed will accoml)lish the
desired object in a satisfactory manner.

2. Steam-engine and machinery for ordnance buldi4y.-Durinh the
past year some additions have: been' milade to the amount of machinery
in this building, and, in making the selectionscaro has been taken to
purchase none;but the best quality of' tools, The department is now
in good condition, and capable of' turning out a large quantity of work
at short notice,

3. Quay-wall.-This work has progressed satisfactorily, and would
have been completed bult for the dolay: in procuring the fender piles 'at
a, proper time,I The severity of the last winter and the long ontin-
uance of ico in the river rendered it impossible for the contractor to
deliver the timber when wanted. It has since been received, and the
work will be comploted this fall. About 1,200 lineal feet of wall
have' been built and completed, except the fender piles.

4. Dredclgng p1annel,-The dredging-machine has been actively
aiid profitably employed. A passage has been out for launching the
steamer Minnesota; the channel along the wharves on the south side
of the yard has beon cleaned out and deepened, and an extensive bar
between the navy yard and the main river, supposed to have been
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formed by the fragment of the wre of an old ship which was blown
up bone yearst sincein experi ehtingwith Colt's apparatus, has been
removed. Thi's machine is very efficient when in good condition, buit
now requirs extensive repairs.

5. Steam-hammer and&8lttina-machine8.-The- steam-hammer has
been completed and set up ready for use' as 8oon as the necessary boilers
are procured. One small slotting-machine has beenpurchased, and
considerable progress made towards the construction, of a very large
one. The ffunds allotted for this object have been exhausted, awnd the
machine is not yet completed. The reasons for the insIufficiency of
the allotment are, first, that the amount allotted was 11,000 less than
the estimate; and second, that the foundations required bythe con-
tractors for the hammer and anvil were of a much more expensive
characlor than was conteml)lated when the estimate was proposed.

6. Forge-s7op.-The wall's of this building were completed last
autumn, since which time thework has been suspended in conse-
quence of thedfailure of the contractor to supply the materials for the
roof. The: timber had been procured last summer, and was at Porta-
mouth, ready for shipment in amplo0time, when the appearance of
yellow fever at that place rendered it impossible to obtain vessels for
its transportation to this yard.

Although the failure of the contractor to deliver the timber at the
time specified has caused much disappointment and delay in the
completion of the building, it istevident that he made every possible
exertion to comply with hifl engagements, and that lie was prevented
from doing so by causes beyond his control, The materials are now
all in hand, and the building will soon be completed.

7. Shloring 0ays.-This object hast been completed, with 'the excep-
tion of a small amount of filling and capping for the walls, for which
theoamount of unexpended balance is ample.,

8, Pavements, drains andjguttero.-During the past fiscal year
about 8,000 square yards of pebble pavement have been laid, the ben-
efits of which Lave been fully realized by furnishing easy transporta-
tion for heavy materials: 'over roads which before were at times almost
impassable. There is now on hand material for about 12,000 square
yards of additional pavement.

9. Rising roof of brass ,foundry.-An additional story has been
put upon this building, making it on a levol with, arid conforming
to those adoining, The appropriation being sufficient to put an iron
roof on this foundry instead o wood, as at tfrst contend plated, one
consisting of an iron frame, covered with slated, was ordered from
Merrick ;& XSons,; whiclht has been com pletedo and erected, This roof
appears to be an excellent job. The building& is now occupied, and
the additional elevation: has added greatly to tAe comfort of the work-
men;and as there is now a ventilator in the roof, extending over the
whole lengtht:of the foundry, the deleterious gasses pass off freely,
whereby it isdbelieved that most of the bad: effects upon the health of
the men will be obviated, SThe work is completed, except painting
and :some little repairs to the crano, steps, &c., for which there are
sufficient funds remaining,

10. Rleservoir.-A reservoir, capable of containing 120,000 gallons
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of water,an d provided with a filtering apparatus,:has ben ereod
on themostelovatedpart oftheya rdhaving suffiient hei ht to
supply, the officers'quarters and theadierent workshop s. Ahune- of
pipe, from oneofthe Worthington pumps, is connectedwith.this
reservoir, so that an abundant supply can at alltimes be procured
fom the river. Lines of servicepipes are yet to be laid to convey the
after to;the: differentpoints uirher:nrequirdand, when -completed,
this will' be a valuable acquisition to the yard , as at present most; of
the water used for drinking purposes is hauled in barrels,from a
spring outside the yard, at a considerabledistance.e

11. Gaa pipes andfizture8.-Twenty-three outside lamps have been

erected, and' the gas introduced in the different quarters-at allof
whichpoints it has,been in use sinceJuly, 1855. Much annoyance
was experienced during the last winter from. tho inferior quality and
inadequate supply of gas, both of which, were ascribed bythe company
to the extraordinary severity of the weather,

12,Repairsof all kinds.-Under this head such repairs have been
put upon the different workshops, furnaces, machinery, wharves,
roads, fences, quarters, &c. asa due regard for the protection and
preservation of the publicproperty andthe comfortof: the workmen
renderednecessary. The amountexpendedduring theyear upon the
above objects is, for labor, $66,12' 33; and for materials, $68,t63 12;
amounting in the aggregate to the sum of $134,890 46.

Plansaand estimates are submitted for the6fiscal. year ending 30th
June, 1858, for the following objects, viz: Completing large slotting-
machine; wall west side of yard, (640 feet);: covering andfilling
space inside of wall; wall east side of yard, (348 feet); gradingand
filling;dredging channels; muster office; machinery and tools,; re-
pairs of all kinds-ainounting in the aggregateto thesum of $138,338.

An estimate is also submitted for extending the yard, amounting to
thesum of$121,512.
01, Cmpleting large 8lotting-machine.--The amount asked for this

objectis to cover a deficiency in the appropriation beforealluded to.
The machine is in a state of forwardness, the castings are all made,
and buta small amount is required to put it in operation.

2.u Wall west side ofvard.-Thepresent enclosureon the west side
of this yard is an oldi wooden fence, much decayed,and: affords no
protection against evil-disposed persons, who may at any time during
the night effect an entrance andado serious damage to the public prop-
erty. This fence is not on the proper boundary line, but some sixty
feet within that line; and it is proposed to erect the new wall upon
the true line, and thus enclosea space 540 feet long and about 60 feet
wide, which is at presentuseless.

3. Covering and flling Ipwe inside of west wall,-Ifthe amount esti-
mated for the west wall is granted, an appropriation to cover and fill
the space enclosed by the new wall will b necessary to complete that
portion of the yard, and render it available for useful purposes.

4. Wall on east aide:ofyard,-The enclosure on the eastside of the
yard, from the south end of the ship-house to the end of the pier, is of

the same character as that on the west side, being an old, diaidated
board fence, affording no protection against those who may be disW
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1 to:entertheIt yatr at night for evil purpo es, or against those
who tiy design to pAMs out Copper or other vaiabie articles from
within. This improvement ii regarded of much importance, and the
appropriation is trongyi urged.

5>.GAradii andJ£Ung.-lmi il appropriations have heretofore been
made'for this object, the expenditure of which has been of grat ben-
fit to the yrd. :There Are yet mny low places around the new build-
ings, and at other points, which require: tfllixg up; and this object
is considered of muchrimportance, adding greatly to the convenience
and fiities:;for the60transportation and stowage of materials, while
it will'cohtribute to the improvement of the health of those employed
and living in the yard,

6, Dredging channel8.-An estimates submitted for maintaining
the dredging-machine in operation in cleaning out the channels
around the yard. This machine is a good one, and should always be
kept in order; and if the proposed improvements on the west side of
the yaid are sanctioned and provided for, the mud excavated fromthelcannels will furnish all the filling that will be required for those
6bjeets.
T.Muteroq7ce.-The want of a proper and convenient plRce for

mustering the workmen is a source of great annoyance at this yard.
At several yards suitable houses have been built which afford shelter
and protection during bad weather, while here the workmen are mus-
teredat the gates. by which arrangement large bodies of 1-men are
collected twice during the day at great inconvenience;;,besides, the
men are obliged to stand in the street without shelter, exposed to the
sun and bad weather, until the proper time arrives for calling the
roll., The plan of the building proposed provides offices for the
clerk of the yard and his assistant, with rooms above for the con-
structing engineer, his clerk and draughtiman, and on either side a
covered poreh for the accommodation of the workmen. Its location
should be central, so that the men, after answering to their names,
may repair to their respective workshops with as little delay as pos-
sib e,

8,:Aachinery and too04,-This yard is overydeficient in means, for
landing and shipping heavy articles, there being but one small crane
on the whole water front, and this not capable of lifting with safety
a weight exceeding five tons. An estimate s submitteWd for the pur-
tdase of two additional iron cranes, each capable of lifting ten tons,
and of a pattern similar to some furnished for the Norfolk yard.
These cranes will be found extremely useful, and are deemed highly
necessary
The Za going hammer now in use is vety inefficient, often out of

ctder, and requires a large expenditure- of steam for its operation.
A munch better, more efficient, and economical hammer has been p at-
fted by J, Watt, of Boston, and several of them are in operation,
and are highly recommended by those :who have adopted them. It
is proposed to remove the present inferior hammer, and substitute
oie of Watt's patent of the same weight.

In the new smithery it is desirable to erect three: small trip-ham-
mers to be driven by belts. These hammers will be found most valu-
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able appendages and will.Iadd greatly to the facilities for forging
medium-sizea worf. An estimate is submitted 'for the purchaseo'of
three different size. An estimate is also included: for' the purchase
of iron forges, which are simple, convenient, and durable,
No provision having yet been made for!machinery for hauling up

yei3els on6 the marine railway, ,an estimate for that object is presented.
The use of capstans and falls in hauling up vessels is tedious and e-
pensive as well as dangerous, and the operation will be much expe-
dited by the introduction of machinery and steam power.

Planners' lathes and cranes are much wanted in the machine-shop,
foundry, -and plumbers' department, and an estimate is presented for
purchasing& additional tools of this description and for moving the
machinery into the new building:

9. Repair of all kind8.-Tlhe demands upon this fund at this yard,
where there are so many furnaces and so much machinery in constant
operation, and frequently requiring repairs, must necessarily be nu-
merous and heavy. The amount estimated will be required for' the
repairs of the ship-houses, workshops, and storehouses, quarters,
furnaces, nmachinery, wharves roads, fences, bridges, lamps, and
other miscellaneous objects.

10, Addition to yard.-For several years past estimates have been
submitted for extending the area 'of this yard, and the necessity for
the enlargement becomes daily more apparent, The present boundU-
riesQ enclose: an area entirely inadequate for the erection of the build-
ings and other improvements necessary to accomplish the work con-
templated 'here, unless the buildings are crowded together in an un-safepand& inconvenient manner. Around the foundries and machine-
shops a large space ls indispensable for the stowage of' 'flasks, iron,
old boilers, and miacllinery, which, although useless in their then con-
dition, are valuable as materials to be converted into other forms.
The water front is so limited that great: inconvenience is often expe-
rienced for want of room to discharge vessels bringing supplies t
,the yard; and when navalveossels are occupying a part of the water
front, this difficulty is greatly increased,

It is believed that thle most judicious and economical plan of exten-
sion is to make glhetheenlargement on the west :sildc of' the yard by
purchasing all the property between it and the east side of Thirld
street, Adjoining thle yard on the west is an extensive creek, which,
in its ])resent condition, is doubtless a nuisance,b nd must have a
very injuriolus effect upon thle health of those resiling in its vicinity,
If pure1iasc(d lby the government, a good portion of it would probably
be approl)riatcd& for ordnance works, where an establishment of this
sort will always be kept under the eye of thle government; 'and when
filled upI would add valuable Iground now much needed, and con-
tribute greatly to the health of the neighborhood.
-This creek extendstio Fourthistreet, and bot-wen Third and Fourth

the landl is higli 4id from it may be obtained a large amount of ex-
cellent filling for the low grounds in the yard. The water in front
of tlis property is deeper than at the present yard, and there are
good 'wharves already constructed and in daily use.
Another reason for this extension' is, that it is extremely'desirable
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that the buildings asppropriated for ordnance works should be located
as far as possible from = other buildings, such:: as foundries and ma-chie-8hlops, where-heavy and constant fires are kept. At times lar equantities -; of combustible and explosive articles are collected in the
ordnance building, and its close proximity the foundries renders it
at all times liable to accidents, which would be probably attended
with serious loss o f life

Three years since application was: made to the proprietors of this
property forfthe term's on which they would relinquish their rights to
the government, anda it was ascertained th e property: on the westasfar as Fourth: street could be obtained: for the sumof $31),511 86.
Recently an effort has been made to ascertain, the price at which the
property between Third and Fourth streets can be purchased; butin
consequence of the refusal of some of, the proprietors:to ntame a def-
niteeprice for their property, itfhas beenn found impossible at present
to obtain more than an approximate estimate. Judging, however,
by the value put upon most of the lots by the proprietors, this prop-
erty can be purchased for about $90,000.Under the full conviction that the public interest will be greatly
promoted by this purchase, the estimate is-submitted and an appro-
priation strongly urged.

NORFOLK.
In consequence-of theprevalenceoc of the yellow fever atthiswstation

during the last summer, no report was made of works completed, and
consequently this report will embrace the works completed during
the lasttwo flscalyears. They are- w s f1. ~7Auvert for draftng saw-8hed -Thiswor servs fh
jct contemplated by its use in:,thoroughly draining the saw-pits in
the burnetizfing building, and adds considerably tothe supply of fresh
water in the timber dock. It 'is built of brick laid in hydraulic ce-
ment, and rests upon a plank 'foundation.

2. Timber docl.-Thiswork was reported nearlyoompletod in the
annual report for the fiscal year ending 30th: June, 1854, and wasfinished soon after the date lof that report. Nothing lhas been ex-
pended upon itduring the last year.3. Extension o/f ship-house B fandshed overs;p No, 48.-This ob-
jet was also completed in December, 1854, and there has been no

expenditure upon it during the past year. The new- steamers(Cfloanoke" and "Colorado"were built under these buildings.
4. Storediouse No.14.-This 'work has extended much beyond

the originaldesigns; and having been turned over,to- the exeluive
use of the0Bureau: of ProvisionsandOlothing,was found to require an
especial fitting-up for that purpose, and the:bullding is now tempo-
rarillyoccupied for the stores of that department
-

. Reservoir westof No.6 14,-The location-:0: of thisobject wasat:
first propos6el within the square formed by-buiildings 13 14,15, and
16, butsubsequently the, present site wasselectedas preferable. It
will contain 'about 124,000allowss,and is sUp)lied fromthe roofs of
Nos. 14 and 16. When full$ it affords abead of about 144 :feetaboVe
the grade of the yard It is supplied with pipes whichlead to the
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wIharf at the masting shearr, beXtween ship-houses -A and B, M
furnishes means for watering ships with the'jtreatest'faility without
the necessity of a resortdtoliftig power. Hydrants have also behnarranged at various points in connexion with the reservoir fobr the
service- of the yard, which' contribute materially to 'the dAfety of the
buildings in case of fire.

6. Fixture8 for lighting yard with gas.-Thig object was so' faiad-
vanced towards completion in:January, 1855, that the lighting of the
yard by it was then commenced. Some few details have since been
added to those undertaken and completed by the contractors, and its
final completion is now reported, notwithstanding it has been in con-
stant use since the above date. Upon these several objects there4hA
been expended during the year, for labor,$16,320 68; and for mate-
rials, $15,436 84; making an aggregateof $31,75T 52.
The works which have been in progress during the past year, but

which are not yet completed, are.:
1. Launching 8lI 8 and extengkm of quay waIl8.-Up to this date the

work upon this object, which is now confined to the line of quay wall
commencing at theentrance of the timber dock on the south Aide
thereof, has steadily progressed, except during the" season of the epi-
demic'of last year, and the foundations haveteen laid and completed
for a distance of255 feet from theabovenaned starting point. The
masonry upon 120 feet of this distance including the buttresses, has
been laid

up

to within1i foot of' the top of the hoping;another por-

tion of 45feet has beon laid up nearly to low-water mark,, and the
balance of the preparedfBoundation will be ready in a few days for the
reception of masonry. A very large portion of granite for this work
has been hammered for laying, for which it isnow ready2, Shed8 andmachinery for 8aw-mill and setting upengine, boiled*
and machinery,-Thisobject is so far completed that it is now ready
for trialwith thesaws, and will be turneoverto:theproper depart-
ment for use in a few days. Some fewfixtuureswill befurther required
to render thismilla complete, suchshas thehcompletlonLof the hauling-upgear for the third sat, the apparatusorhaulingup timberlanded
atthe yard,(bywhich means the use ofcattlewill be dispensed with,)
and an additional ciroular saw for cutting slabs, &c,

3. Foundr, boiler and machine8hop, andtool for the 8ameI-Thee
headings constitute the founding and machine establishment, and the:several details as thereinnamed have progressedwithe most satis
factory results from theircommencement. As in the case of otherim-
provements in the yard, theprogressof thiswas impededby 7the
epidemic of last year ; but by the energy of themaster mason, Mr.
He~rbert, it wasnot suffered to spHessucceededkeeping small
ang '

upon

the work,and the large oulding` it and the cylinder pit
,were nearly finished in that season. Since, thegeneral resumption of
business, a Jargeforce hasbeenemployed on thisestablishme nt,an d
the iling foundations and lmost the entire masonry for the foundry
have been compltleted; the walls are now within a few feeto f the
square, andwill be ready for the roof inthree or four weeks. The
chimney, 116 feet high, with' a flue of 16 square feet, is finished.
The master machinist reports that all the tools now under contrAct
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hare been delivered, with the ::exception of the large pliver,- and one
Ishalf of them set uap,; The Sdriving shaftin the north]wins, and in the
main portion of the second story is completed, and that in; the south
wing is about two-thirds up. +he work of a traveling crane in the
erecting shopfor northwing of the machine shop, is commenced, and
the castings for a new engine for this establishment have been fur-
nished, and commenced in the fitting up. A11 the desigs for the
msohinery and fixtures in the foundry have been completed, the gprin-
Cipal portions of the cupola castings niade, the blowingIYfans receive
.and the'hoisting gear of three of the foundry cranes ordered ; and it is
believed that the foundry will be in a condition for operations in cast
ing during the next winter.
The work on the boiler and forge shops, making a part of this

establishment, has just been commenced; the excavations are com-
pleted, the foundation masonry is commenced, and a large portion of
materials of all kinds have been received.

4. Dredging channe1U and filling low ground8.-The work has pro-
gressed in the usual manner, the channel along the yard has been
deepened a large amount of excavation performedin the canal No. 42,
leading to the foundry, and the mud excavated has been used in filling
up low places in various parts of the yard.

5, Re6emOiri or rain water,-Under this; head are included two
reservoirs, one: of which, with a capacity of 90,000 gallons, is located
at Fort Norfolk.: This has been completed so far as the masonry is
conceded,' and the service pipes are now being prepared forlconveying
water to the end of the wharf at that point for supplying ships. The
guttering of the magazine is in progress and will soon be' completed
and in a few weeks this reservoir will be ready for receiving water.
The other reservoir, of about 128,000 gallons capacity, is located in
the yard near the burnetizing house and timber sheds No. 32 and 38.
The sheet piling has been driven for this, and one fourth of the exca-
vation: exec~uted.:

6.: Engine for: dry docA,-The engine and inew pumps for this
object were furniRhed and set up by contract, the government to ex-
cute all the masonry and carpentry. The work has been got up in
excellent style, and is so: far advanced towards completion that it is
believed the machinery will; soon be ready for operation.

7. C~tarpenters'; shop.-The masonry for the foundation of this build-
ing has been laid, including the hammered tablet course, and in a
few days will: be ready forI the brick work. The joinery is well ad-
vanced ; the first' story window frames are completed and the second
story frames are nearly so; the dormer window frames are commenced
and the roof is partly framed. The doors are also partly made, and
the wh'ole work is in good progress, and the building will be com-
.pleted in about six months should there be no delay in the delivery
of materials.

8. Scow8, landing cranes and derio.-The appropriation under
this head has been applied to the objects specified, except that no mieW
soows have yet been 'built under it. Several new derricks required
for the various buildings have been built, and two large camels or
lighters have been constructed; also, contracts have been made for the
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delivery of two large landing,cranes-articlesmuch:needed for :I'ndinoand shipping heavy materials. qThe urepaira of several scows have
been charged to this appropriation in consequence of the exhausted
state of the general repairs fund.

9.

Slearn boxes and boiliersand pitch hoUse.-Nothing has been done
under this head except to contract' for their materials,:a small portion

of which has been 'delivered.
10. Repaist of all kinds.-Under this head several important

changes
in old

and inconvenient arrangements hlave been nmade with
great advantage in comfort and economy. At the smithery a new
boiler-house has been built, and the boilers removed 'from the, finishing
shop

of thils establishment, which has given a considerable space for
theworkmen and machinery and rendered the-premises both saferandmore: convenient than before. A large limo and cement shed,
which was:much needed, _has been put up and is now in use. The
western gateway has been widened and a large extent of the yard
wall has been repointed.:Ship-house A has been repaired and thoroughly painted, as well al
several othertbuildings.: Thewalls of the timber dock have been re-
pointed, and themasonry, generally, on theyard has been extensively
repaired. The sail-loft has been improved by the additionofim-por'tantS flxturcs, especially a largeplatform for the storage of sails'.
The old sewer has been found insufficient during sickness, and a new
one has been laid., :The above constitute the largeritemsunder this head;but extensive
repairs have been made in addition, as buildingchimnneys tothe mast-
house, repairing the various quarter, scows, lighters, batteaux,planIA
walks, bridges,, buoys, fences, &c., and general whitewashing.
Upon these various items therehasbeen expended during the past

fiscal year for labor $119,155 96, and for materials $93,363 64, making
an aggregate of $212,519 60.

Plans andt estimates are submittedfor the fiscalvear ending June
30, 1858,i forthe following objects, viz: For: continuationof quay-
wall and dredging; extension of boiler and forgeshop; timbershedsNos,1V and 18; ship-houseNo. 48; victlalling estabSlish entand
purser's storehouse;furnaces, cranes, and toolsfor foundry;shed for

storing spars; for excess on ship-house0 Band: shed No. 48; excess on
storehouse No, 14; excess-on repairs of all kinds; completing dry-
dock engine; for completing carpenters' shop, and'forfrreairs of all
kinds, amounting inthle aggregate to the sum of $383,112.1.

C'ontinuatiom of quay-Wtall andredgin.-This important work

is now in progress, andw ith the presentacquisition ofimprovedfa-
cilities and experience inth' iskind of work, it is confidently believed
that hereafterthis objectw ill be prosecuted with greater despa watch and
economy thanheretofore. The importance- of more wharf room is
becoming more and more apparent at thisstation,anrd it is highly
necessary that thi line of wall shouldbe extended as fast as ircum-
stances,

w

ill permit. The estimate is for the continuationof thew all
two hundred feet beyond thel)o int to whichit is expectedth e appro-
priation asked for last year will completeit. In connexion ith this
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work a large amount, of dredgingX is necessary, and a portion of the
Smountt asked for is for that object.

2. Extensionofboiler and fotge8s.-This item iis for extending
this shop, which the wants of the wor a this yard require.

3. 7'imber shed8 N68. 17 and 18.-The; necessity for the erection of
more buildings for the storage of timber' is much felt. A large por-
tion of the stock now in the yards is n t housed at all, and another
portion is temporarily covered by rough and "insecure sheds. The
present designs are arranged in two stories for the purpose of extend-
ing the convenience of these buildings by providing room and' facili-
ties for other objects besides the storage of timber, th economy and
propriety of' which arrangement will be readily seen and appreciated.

4. S7kiip-7iouse No. 48.-A temporary shed was erected upon this site
for the protection of the steam-frigate II Colorado " while:under con-
struction, and, being designed only for an urgent occasion, 'it was not
constructed in a manner to justify a further dependence upon its use.
Thc importance of this site for building large ships must be considered
paramount to any other at present available on the yard, and demands
a large and permanent house to cover it. The amount asked for is to
commence the building.

5. Victuallinqgestablishment and purser's storehouse.-The wants of
the service at this yard in regard to storehouses were anticipated in-1
providing sites U)on the plan for a large number of such buildings,
and the present demands' for storage, &c., already exceed the capacity
of existing 'lcilities. This building is much needed, and it is intended
to have it so arranged that, if deemed necessary, one of its divisions
may be completed as a bakery.
The object in erecting this building upon the, wharf,; and near the

water, is for convenience of vesselsin. discharging and receiving sup-
plies, and to save the transportation of stores, which always involves
expense, delay, and injury to packages, andvwaste of materials. The
north front of thee building will face the wall forming the continua-
tion of the Souftlhside of the timber dock, willalso form the quay wall,
where ves8els bringing: stores can' discharge; the east front will:lie
parallel with the quay wall now in progress, and which, when com-
pleted, will bound the deepest water at the yard, where ships of all
classes can come alongside and:receive their provisions, &c., by mere
handling frormthe store, This position will give at all times access
to two sides of the buildingg by water.

The;form proposed As most advantageous for such a' building and
its site, is a: mailn or south front on: hundred and ninety feet six
inches, by sixty feet six inches, with two wings making the east and
west fronts, returning from the main body ninety feet, and giving the
whole length of these fronts one 0 hundred and fifty feet six inches.
The wings are also to be sixty feet'six inches wide, leaving an exten-
sive area between tthem, which is proposed to: be covered( with a shed
for the inspection of beef and lpork before reception. The building is
designed to be fire-proof, of brick and iron throughout.
An important consideration to be observed in regard to this design,

and the proposed site, is the time of its commencement. The site is
now being enclosed by a quay wall for a wharf, and if it be deter-
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mined to adopt the proposed building the piles for 'to foundation ci
be drivenn at the least expense, and the foundations repared, and
walls and floor laid, without'the obligation of making the eOx6va-
tions which must necessarily be performed If these operations are Ode-
ferred until the wharf is finished and the site filled in. It is there-
fore recommended that the piles be driven and the foundations com-
menced in thef next fiscal year, and for this purpose the appropriate'
tion is asked for commencing it.

6, Furnace, crane", and tool8 forfoundry.-A portion of the tooler
for this; building has been provided, others are necessary to put the
establishment in complete working condition; and an estimate is sub-
mittee for that object.

7. Shedfor storing 8pars.-A building for the housing and shelter
of masts, spars, &c,, has long been needed in this yard. The present-
spar shed has heretofore been in part used for this purpose; -but all
the space in this building is wanted for the manufacture of these ar-
ticles.

8, Excess on 8hip-hotwe B, and shed No. 48,-The excess of the cost
of this work over the original estimate i's accounted for by the neces-
sity which existed for extending the length of the shed, and addition
to the ship-house(, beyond the first calculation and also coveilng the
sides of both buildings to an additional extent.

9. Excess on storehouse No, -14.-The excess of cost of this building.
over the last estimate is attributable to a large increase of labor over
the calculations ;made by the mason and joiner, who were relied upon
in submitting the last estimates for completion, this excess of labor
being found in their departments.

10. Excess on repairs qf all kinds,-This excess arose from the cir-
cumstance of large and unexIpected demands upon this fund, which
were of such a nature as to admit of no delay; and the good of the
service required that the expenditure should be promptly made.

11. 'ompleting dock engine, &O.-This engine and pump have been
eo far completed as to admit of their use; but a small additional ap-
propnriation is required to complete some of the foundations, and for
enclosing the engine and engine-room.

12. CJompleting carpenter's sh81p,-The amount appropriated for
this building, has proved inadequate for its completion, and an addi-
tional estimate is submitted for that object.

13. Repairs of all kinds.-The amount estimated for under this
head is for repfairi 6A' mast house No. 28, timber-sheds Nos.030 31:
and 32, officerS' quarters, bridges, pile-wharves, dock-gates, boat-,
landings, scowf, lighters, engines, machinery, cranes, derricks, and
tools for miscellaneous repairs that may become necessary during the
year.

PENSACOLA.

The works of improvement which have been completed at this yard
during the past year are:

1. Removal of old sunken caisson.-This work has recentlybeen
satisfactorily completed under the contract made with Mr. James A.
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Whipplei The obstruction teat it Ipresei4jtd too the passage of vees,
sel hideen -entirely removed, and there~ is now a depth of water
over its highest point t low tide of thirty feet. About one hundred
aubio yards of rubble sardvtone were taken from it and deposited at
the northeast corner. of the: permanent wharf in such a manner a
that it will guard against the undermining of that work bybthecur
rent. Since the removal of the caisson the force of the current against
the corner of the permanent wharf has been materially reduced, as
the obstruction stood at such an angle with the wharf that it Lured
the current with increased velocity towards it.
The excess of expenditure on this work over the estimate wqs

caused by the necessary repairs:done on the diving-bell scow fur-
nished by the government, according to the terms of the contract, and
the procuring of materials for the work before the contract was made,
the use of which was superseded.

2. Fire-engine house.-This building has been so nearly finished
that it is deemed proper to embrace it in the report of completed obh-
jects. The materials and labor have been found to cost a little more
than the amount estimated, and it is therefore necessary to ask for a
small amount to cover this excess, : The amount expended on these
objects during the past year is $13,818 66.
The works which have been in progress during the past year, but

which are not yet completed, are-
1. Permanent wharf, deep- ba8in and dredging,-The construction

of' these works progressed without interruption until the general su-
pension of work in April, 1856, in eonReqolenee of the appropriations
being exhausted. The following work has been done, viz: prepar-
ing foundations for the west wall of the deep basin, and contihuation
of the wharf west of sai(l basin ; finishing the east wal] and building
on the west wall thereof, and finishing the dredging and driving and
sawing off the foundation piles for the breast-wall coping.
There has been dredged prince the 1St of July, 1855, 12,300 cubic

yards of sand and mud in 18 to 35 feet of water. 392 Sheet, founda-
tion, and stage piles have been driven into the sand and-mud bottom
20 feet on an average, nearly all of which have been sawed off at a
proper depth to receive concrete foundation ; and 1,668 cubic yards of
granite and concrete masonry have been laid.
About 1,000 cubic yards of sand have been deposited behind the

east wall of the deep basin, which wall is now completed. About
3,000 yards of filling in is yet to be done behind the east wall before
the paving can be done.
The lower course of masonry of the west wall of:the deep'basin has

been advanced to within 60 feet of the outer angle. All the sheet
and foundation piles for the west side have been driven and out off
ready for the concrete foundation, and the foundation piles driven and
most of thorn cut off for 80 feet on the lille I) K. A large new pile-
driver scow has been built and put in operation, and extensive re-
pairs have been put upon the excavator.
The work of-preparing the foundation for the west Asde was delayed

and rendered more expensive than was anticipated by several causes.
The large dredge requiring too much room for working, the excava
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tr had to bemused for removingvsand and mud6on the site of th6, futil-
dation toward the middle and lower end of the west wall. Aftei the
back stage piles were driven, and before-driving the foundation pil s,
several accidents and breakages occurred in tho machinery of thee-x-
cavator, and its boiler also gave out soon after putting: it at worlk.
The, repairs, and obtaining new castings which were necessary, cacadd
much and unavoidable delay in the work.

After dredging to any (lepth below the naturall)ed of the bay, the hud
soon settles in any holes or depressions ; the south end of the line" of
the west basin wall being in 30 feet of water, and its':foundation in 33
feet of water, back from the current and in an eddy, an great quantity of
black mud, very heavy, offensive, and difficult to handle, settled upon
it after dredging, and before the foundation piles could be driven and
cut off, the careful removal of which caused Miuch delay and embar-
rassment as well as ex)pnse.

Great benefit and economy, however, were found in using submarine
armor in removing the sand and mud, as well as in sawing off the
foundation piles. The removal of heavy machinery from the east bo
the west sidle of the basin was an expensive work, and portions of the
machinery wre necessarilyout of use for some time. Nearly all the
foundation piles foil wall, standing in 30 feet of water, have b)een;driven
and cut off, and the remtlainder of the wall I, K, and also the 200
feet of extension of granite wharf, being in only 24 feet of water no
inconvenience is anticipatedI in preparing their- ;foulndatlons. But for
the unavoidable delay in preparing the foundation of the west wall of
the deopbasin, the amollunt of' masonry laid during the nine months
of the past year) in which the works were carried on, would haveo beenfully equal to that laid in any nine months of the year preceding; aInd
it is co'ifldently believed that during thle next fiscal year, the difflicll-
ties in flolundation having been overcome, a much larger amount of
masonry can be laid than innny year l)revious since thle commence-
ment of' the work.
From the causes above given, and also a considerable advance in

the rates of wages for labor, and the fact that the contract; prices for
a larger p)(rti'on of tlho materials received and engaged for this work
are much higher thain the estimated cost of them, and lmuch of the
machinery being worn oi:ut requiring to be renewed, also that there
will boenlaealvy extra outlay consequent upon thle late sBIspension of
work, and a recommenll(3cemen1twith' now and inexperienced hands, in
many cases, thle cost of comrnpletinig the work will be much greater than
wasanticipated at the time of making the estimnates-which estimates,
furthermore, prove to have been very much too low.

2. Extension of MemaIchine shop, smokc-stack, &c.-The building for
thesteam-engine andtboilers has been completed during the past year
by putting (lown plank floors:hinttlhe engine-room and thle second story
laying a brick lpilvonloent in the boiler-room, putting in doors and
-Windows, painting, &c. The necessary copper pipes and connexions
have been made anfd applied to the engine and Worthington pump.
Thematerial to complete the extensiontand the -smoke-stack have been
received; the stack is built up to the height of 86 feet and wouldhave
been finished long since but for the default in the delivery of materials,
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which were, only received a short time before the recent suspension
of the work.

3. Mooring anch1or8, &o.Xf loathing dock.-Thorough repairs have
beenwmadeon the dock and a level floor, or workmen's platform,
caulked water-tight, put into it, which greatly increased its lifting
power. The sides of the dock, in and out, have beon also thoroughly
repaired, where necessary, caulked, and covered with a mixture of' raw
turpentine and linseed oil. The side wilIdows, except one at either
end of, each side, have been planked up, whereby the dock is stiffened
longitudinally, and its liability to leakage diminished Alterations
have been made in the end gates by taking off the arches, which were
heavier and wider than necessary, and substituting lighter ones; also
by bracing and strengthening the timber framing of the steam-engine
and apparatus, building new iron smoke-stack, and putting new bulk-
heads in tanks.
The dock is now believed to' be in a better condition than at any

former period. The United States sloop-of-war Saratoga was taken
UT) by it in March last, her bottom examined and repaired, and all
done in a satisfactory manner. Th'ia mooring anchors, chains, &a,,
for the dock have all lately been received.

4, (oping for dock basin, killing in and paving.-Nearly all the. co-
ping has been removed from the d(ock basin walls; a suitable backing
of rubble masonry has been put in: behind the entire length of the east
wall, alnd 132 lineal feet of west wall, and two 18-inch courses of
granite ani(l concrete masonry laid on the same. Also: 76 lineal feet
of coping laid on south end of east wall; in all, 619 cubic yards of
masonry laid within thepast year. On commnecing this work it was
found necessary to put in a heavier backing behind the walls than was
anticipated in making the estimate; this, and a considerable advance
in the cost of labor, will make the expense of raising and coping the
walls somewhat overrun the estimated amount.

5. Bcpaire of cisterns.-The amount expended under this head
during the past year has been for repairing the roofs of cisterns Nos.
14 andi 26, lining up the walls, and other irmprovrments in No, 14,
and for re)airing cocks, &c,

6, Vater-pipe8 to permanent Wiarf.-The cast-iron pipes for this
work hiatve been received,and will bo laid down as soon as the grading
back of the south face of wharf is sufficiently advanced, the cross-
ing at the marine railway completed, &C.

7. Pitch and oit houses.-The materials for these buildings have
been received, but the work is not yet commenced, the proper sites
for them being at present occupied by other objects.
8.IRail track in yard.-Suiffioient iron to complete the:au-

thorized rail tracks has been received, and a small amount of labor
performed 'in temporary repairs and necessary alterations. These
tracks cannot be put dowznpermanently until thle bridge and crossing
of the dock railway by the south avenue is finished, and the perma-
nent wharf and basin works more advanced.

9. Railroad to spar pond.-The road bed has been graded its en-
tire length, and the iron and other materials received. A gateway
has been cut and then gate hung in the north wall of the yards. The
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iron for the road was received since the general suspension of work.
Had it been furnished at the proper time, the work would have bedu
completed several months since.

10. Seambox.-The materials for this object have been received'
but no labor has yet been expended on them.

11. JRepairV of Cdl kinds.-Within the last year new lightningcon-
ductors have been made and put up on officers' houses Nos. 1 to 13 ; the
tops of' the chimneys of the same ibave been raised and arched over to
prevent their smoking; the pavements at houses Nos. 1, 4, anl S have
been relaid; the basement floors raised in several of the houseM; sev'
eral wooden cisterns have been built, and considerable fenmcifg re-
pairc(l; stone flagging has been laid at the west gate; a prison room
has been fitted up) in the paint-shop building, and now blinds have
been made and put on the warrant officers' houses. A watch-house
has b~een built at the perranent wlarf, the yard scows, lighters and
boats, and the doors and shuttcis of timber sheds, storehobusei, and
stables have been repaired. The attics of houses Nos. 3 and 5 have
been flttedt up with rooms; a large amount of' painting, glazing, and
whitowa-shing, and other general repairs, has been done on the officers'
houses, timber sheds, storehouses, stables, and fences; and the slate
roofs, gutters, and spouts of nearly all the buildings in the yard have
been repaired. A new roof has been put upon the charcoal-house;
the ice-house ha:s been repaired, an(l platforms for sentinels have been
built at the north and west gates. lUpon all these objects of improve-
ment there has been expended during the past year the sum of
*185,421 45.

Plans and estimates are submitted for the fiscal year eonding 30^th
June,: 1858-, for thle following objects, viz: for extension ot' granite
wharf; foundry; dredging; launching slip; repairingand )operating
floating (look; completing rail tracks in yard; completing railway
to spar pond ; iml)rovernent of' spar lpond ; completing ongino-house;
completing steamn box; completing pitch and oil houses; rea)irs to
cisterns 14, 18, 25, and 26, and for repairs of all kinds, amounting
in the aggregate to the sum of $203,000.

1. Extension ofoyranite wharf. This important improvement pro-
gressed satisfatorily (luring the past year, and it is essentially neces-
arxy that funds should be l)rovided for its continuation, It' thie work

is Muflere(l to remain long under suspension, much loss and delay will
be occasioned, and the ap)propriation asked for is therefore strongly
urged,

2. Foundry.-A foundry for castingiron is much needed at this
yard. Within the past year the want of one has occasioned serious
inconvenience in carrying on the :various works from the difficulty
and delay in, obtaining iron castings from Mobile and other places.
An estimate is submitted for a foundry building 70 by 130 feet, with
one cupola furnace, the blast for which can be furnished by the fan
that supplies the smiths' forges.

3. D'redging.-By reference to the plan of the yard, it will be seen
that a considerable extent of dredging will be necessary in front of
the extension of tho granite wharf' in order to obtain the required
depth of twenty-four feet of water, the depth in which the extension

Itupolt'r. Op tug'
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of that wharfno~w- stands,- An; estimati:sumittedmof the c'os 6f
dredging two thousand eight hundred cubic yards of mud and sand.,

4.Lasnching 8Up.-It is proposed to construct a permanentlaunh-
ing and hauling-upslip upon which to build or'haulfoutvessels, to
be placed:between themast-house andstorehouse No. 26, intersecting
the south face ofthe permanent wharf and 'its extensionwall, The
outlet: Of this proposed slip being through:the wharf wall, it Is highly
desirable- that 1)0th should be built concurrently, as, if the wall should
be built upf and the slip afterwards, aconsiderablepart of thewall

would have to be taken down,whichwouldcause the whole work to be
more expensive andloss satisfactory.
The rough granite in theyard procured for ship-house and slipwill

answer for the foundation of the slip and for paving,and the:afount
now asked for is believed sufficient for building the side walls and
ways. -

6. Repairing and operatingfloating dock.-The climate at Pensacola
is very destrucltive to wooden structures exposed to the weather;- and
the floating dock being entirely of wood, strict and careful attention,
as well as prompt repairs, are necessary in order that it may at all
times be ready for use. The boat gate will probably soon require re-
building,gand for this and the necessary current repairs the amount
submitted will' be required.

6. Completing rail tracks in yard.-All the materials for this im-
portant improvement have been procured, and the smallamount asked
for completing the work is necessary before the benefits of the im-
provement can be realized.

'1. Comnpletin9 railway to sparpnd.-This work is well advanced;
the track is graded and: the iron all on hand. Owing to the advance
in the price of labor and materials, the cost will exceed in a. small
amount the original estimate. A small apl)ro)riation is aske( to com-
plete the work.

8, Improvement of spar pond.-This item is for constructing in the
(fresh water) pond pens in which th different kinds of ship timbr

can be kept separate, and for extending thellrrailroad across the pond
On piles, and building knee docks and timber pens on each side
by driving piles around the area, als for clearing out the mud and
reeds which are rapidly increasing and filing up thIe surface of the
Plond. These imliprovements aroeurgently needed at this station, where
the marine wormn is so destructive to timber in salt water.

9., Completingfire-engine house, steam box, and pIchl and oil houe,-
Small additional amounts are required to complete these objects, the
amounts allotted being, exhausted. They are all important works,
and will be completed for the sums now asked.

10. Repairsof te)rn 14, 18, 26, and 26.-The "necessary annual
repairs upon, these important appendages will require the amount
ssked for, and the object is one of much consequence.

11.. Repairs of aflkind.-The amount asked for under this head is
for the eneral repairs of officers' houses, government houses outside
the yard, storehouses, offices, timber iheds, scows, lighters and yard
boats, wharves and slips, brick pavement and yard wall, extension of
wa11 on east side to deep water, brick cisterns for quarters, lightning
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conductors, and miscellaneous repairs that may be necessary during
the year.

SAN FRANCISCO.

At this yard the works which have been completed during the past
year are the commandant's house and that for the civil engineer ; and
upon thomr there has been expended for labor $45,763 18, and for
materials $31,245 86, making anA aggregate of $77,009 03.
The works which have been in progress during the year, but which

are not yet completedd: are:
1. Stithery, No. 69.-The exterior of this building 'is completed,

with thle eXception of' painting tile roof and pointing the brick work
of the western front and part of the north side. Five forges have
been built, and are now in use. The underground ;flue which con-
veys the smoke from the forges has been laid through the main:build-
ing and south wing,0 and through the engine-house where the flues
from the furnace connect with it into the stack. The smoke stack is
a tapering shaft rising from a pedestal 17 feet square, It is six-
teen feet tiquare at the base, one hundred and twenty-three feet six
incheslhighi and enclosestacylinldrical flue nine feet in (liaiiieter. The
fongille for driving the lathes, fan, &C., is already set up in the engine-
"se,
There lave been provided for the use of the smithery a steam-ham-

7mer, weighing one thousand eight hundred poun(s, anl uplright drill,
and foli' cylinder boilers for tlie steam lower, which are to be used in
pairs alternately. The boilers were made by the workmen in the
yard.

For the finishing-shop; attached to the smithery there will be re-
quired one geared lathe eleven feet between the centres, and to swing
twenty-four inches ; fifty f'et of shafting, with hangers and pulilies;
a screw-cutting machine, and a geared punching machine.
For the smithery there will be required fifty forges, com"Plete, 465

feet of blast pipe, and a cul)ola furnace with the requisite ladles,
crucibles, and: other apparatus necessary for iron andi brass casting,
WVhen these articles are sulp))lie(l and in OIeration, the1siithery will
be in a condition to execute all the various kinds of work (heavy cast-
ings an(l shafting for steatners excepted) that may be require-d.

2. Joinerm' shot and tibnber 8hed, No, 40,-The walls of this' build-
ing have been colupleted to tile height of the wall plates; the win-
-ow frames of the Joiners' shop and of the s0emi-circunlar lights over
the doors of the timber;: shed (ael set, and tlhe square sash made and
fitted to the frames. The; beams and joists of the joiners' shop are
laid and ready to receive the flooring. About one-half of the timber
I'or the root" has been delivered of which; several of thit rafters and
girders havel been framed ready for raising, and the remainder pre-
pared for framing. To complete ;this building, there remain to be
done the brick cornice, raising and covering the roof, laying the floor,
setting lup the floor columns, making doors and sash, painting, glaz-
ing, &C.

3. Storehouse, No. 46.-The south half of this building is com-
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pleted, and contains the naval stores which have been transferred from
the temporary storehouse. To prepare the site for the north half,
which will include the sinking of a cellar (for wet provisions) flve
feet deep, about 2,800 cubic yards of excavation will bet necessary,
The timtber for the north half has not been delivered but it is be-
lieved it will be furnished in time, so that no delay will be caused on
that account.

4. Wharf.-The foundation, quay wall, and filling of 145i lineal
feet of permanent wharf, is completed, forming an area in front of
the joiners' shop, and timber shed No. 40, for the landing of build-
ing materials and3for other purposes, of 14,600 square feet. All tile
piles, with the exception of the front row for the foundation of three
hundred and twenty-flve lineal feet in continuation northwardly, have
been driven; and four parallel rows of piles to retain the earth deposited
from the excavations, and also to serve as the foundation to the wharf,
have been extended to the temporary wharf in front of storehouse
No, 46. Other piles for the same purpose, consisting of five rows,
have been driven to the southward of the permanent wharf to a dis-
tance of 205 feet.
A contract was made in June, 1865, for the delivery of thel square

timber, plank, and piles required for 400 lineal feet of wbarf, a small
part only of which has been received. It is presumed, however, that
it will be delivered in season to resume progress on the wolrk as soon
as the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857, are
available.
There is on hand sufficient roilgh stone for sixty feet, dressed stone

for 255 feet, and cement for 1715 feet, of additional quay wall.
5. Ofiers' houaea, Nos. 6 awd 8.-All the brick work of this block

is coml)leted, the roof covered in an(l tinned,0two floors in each of the
rear buildings are laid, and in one of them the windows are glazed
and in their l)laces; nearly all the sash for both houses, and several
doors, are together ard ready for flnishinig off,
The following work remains to be done, viz: to lay the floors in

the front buildings and in the basements of the rear building's; to
finish and glaze the sash; make and hlang tho doors ; build the 'stairs,
partitions, and 1)orches; set the stone steps, mantels, and grates
lath, plaster, and aint.

6. Grading.-The operations under this head have been p)rinoipally
confined to a space bounded on the north by a line parallel :to the
blacksilnitll's shop, and sixty-six feet north ot' it, on the west by the
avenue in front of the officers' houses; on the south by an irregular
line extending to distances varying from 47 to 186 feet from the lino
of the south side of the smith's shop ; and on the east by the margin
of tle straits. In addition to this, a part of the avenue between
officers' houses 1 and 14, andl a part of the avenue south of the
joiners' shop and timber shed No. 40, have been-graded.
A contract was entered into on the 19th March, 1856, for grading

-to the e: -at. of 20,000 cubic yards, more or less, at the rate of 461
cents per ya d. The work was commenced on thl 5th of April by
the contractor, and at the close of' the fiscal year he lhad removed
11,342 cubic yards. Up to the same period the area of grading made
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by cutting, or from which the earth hadbeen removed,' was263,60Q
square feet;- and the area made by filling was96,970 square feet,
farming in the aggregate a surface of 360,570 square feet, or eight
and ahalf acres nearly.
The amount expended on these several -works of improvement du-

ring the past year is, for labor, $151,293 30, and for materials,
$64,504 14, amounting in tle aggregate to the sulm of $215,797 44.

Plans and estimates are submitted for the flioal year ending 30th
June, 1858, for the following objects,viz: timber shed, and mould-
loft above; coopers' shop and tank shed, with paint shop above
e6ppersmithlls' tinners', and plumlibers' shops; two blocks of officers
houses; two cisterns for rain-water; 200 feet of permanent wharf;
grading and paving, and for repairs of all kinds, amounting in the
aggregate to the slum of$362,308.

1, T-inmber 8hed and mould-loft above.-This building ismuch needed,
though it is not contemplated to use it for the purpose indicated byit;
name at this time. It is now wanted for the' repairs of rigging and
sails, to which object the south Wing of the smiths' shop (for the
want of a more suitable place) has been heretofore appropriated.
When the site for the rigging loft and sail loft is prepared to receive
the building, and it is erected, these departments will be trans-
ferred to it, and the shed now asked for will be used for its original
purposes.

2. Coopers' 8hop:and tank s/hed, with paint shop above.-This im-
provement is urgently required to facilitate several of thie mechanical
operations of the yard. The lower part of this building might be
used in cases of necessity for overhauling old, or fitting new rigging;
cleaning and painting tanks, repairmng- and paintingwater casks, &C.,
and the upper part is much wanted for glazing anld painting sash,
painting (loors, blinds, i&c., for buildings in progress, and the nume-
rous articles required for ship's use, for which purl)ose there is now
no suitablo'lace in the yard.

3. Coppersnithis, winners, and plumbers' s/hops,--The services of work-
men in these branches. are indispensable, where tihe manufacture and
repairsofchouse and ship work arc frequently required; and that their
labors may be profitably prosecutCel, suitable rooms with the neces-
sary apparatus should be provided. For this purpose it is recom-
men(ded to erect building No. 70, the plan of which l)rovides for the
kettles, fuirnaces, lead tables, &c., on the first floor, and for finishing
and finished work on the second floor.

4. Two blocks of6 Jicer s' /ouses.-The completion of the two blocks

of buildings seven and nine, and eleven and thirteen, is require(l for
the accommllodation of the officers, for whose use they were intended.
Officers Bordered to this station on duty can find no quarters in the
vicinity; and ias the yard is upon an island, is important for the
protection of the public property that the officerss attached to the
stations should at all times, especially at night, be within the limits
of the yard. -

5. Two cisterns for rain water.-Much inconvenience has already
been experienced from a want of sufficient supply of good water at
this yard, anid as the efforts heretofore made to obtain this indiepen-
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able article, have not been attended with the desired suc tesss, it is
proposed Wtoconstruct a number of cistern's of large capacity, so that
a sufficient quantity may be secured during the rainy season, to meet
the demands during the dry months. Thie is considered an object of
much importance. 7

6. Two hundred feet of permcnent Wharf.-great benefits have
already been derived from the wharf, as far as constructed, and cor-
responding advantages will be obtained by the extension of this im-
portant work, It is desired that the wharf be extended two hundred
feet during the next year. This, will enclosed a like space for the
deposit of the earth taken from the excavations, and will furnish an
enlarged area. when the filling is levelled up to the grade of the yard
for the landing of stores, building materials, &c. The general ad-
vantages attending the extension of the wharf line at this new yard,
it is presumed, will be sufficiently obvious, without more particular
explanations.

7. Urading.-A large amount of grading will be necessary before
theosUrface of this yard is brought to a proper and convenient line.
As buildings are erected, the sites and ground in their vicinity must
be brought to a proper grade, that they may be accessible. The
amount submitted is such as can be economically expended during the
fiscal year.

8. Paving.-The soil of this island is of such a nature that the
roads are rendered almost impassable for loaded vehicles after being
exposed to the protracted rains of the winter season. It is, therefore,
proposed to pave such of them as havebeenwpr)erly graded~and are
in almost constant use. An estimate is submitted for this object,
which is considered' of much importance, and one for which liberal
provision Shouild be made annually.

9. Repairs of all kinds.-An estimate is submitted for this object,
which is considered necessary for the proper protection and lireserva-
tion of the different buildings, atid the public property contained
therein.

SACKFWTJ"S HARBOR.

No appropriation was made for this station for the past fiscal year.
The public property is generally in a good state of preservation. For
the next fiscal year the amount submitted will be required for the
general repairs of ship-house and other buildings, fences, roads, &a.

HOSPITALS.

Boston.-There has been expended for repairs of buildings, fences,
and grounds at the hospital at Chelsea during the past year the sum
of $6,006 28, and for the annual repairs for the same during the next
fiscal year there will be required the sum of' $2,600,.
New York.-The expenditures at this station for the hospital and

its dependenciesvwere for filling and grading cemetery, roofing hospii-
tal, whitewashing plastering, &c. ; c..penters' work in repairing
buildings and fences, plumbing, painting hospital and laboratory;
repairs of furnaces, ranges, and stoves; repairs of steam puimp, gas
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fixtures,house cleaning, improving''hospital grounds;repair s ofwall,
bridge, fences, roads, &c., amounting, in the aggregate, to thesum
of$11,308 81.

For the nextfiscal year estimates are submitted for completing the
filling and grading of' the cemetery grounds, and for repairs and im-
provements of buildings and fences, and for' labor and repairs of all
kinds, amounting, in the aggregate, to the sum of $7,200.

Naval a8yl im, Philadelphia.-The objects upon which expenditures
have been made:at this establishment during the past year are re-
pairing lowerfloor of main building, improving, wharf property,
rel)airsto furnaces, grates and range, gas, house cleaning and white-
washing, water-rent, and general repairs of all kinds; and there has
been expended for these objectsbthe sum of $4,066 01. Estimates are
submitted for building a, wall on the south sideof ShippenC street

This improvement is highly necessary, the only enclosure to the public
grounds on that side being anold fence, fast going to decay, and re-
quiring frequent repairs.
For excavating and grading'a portion of Shippen stret.-This

excavation will be for the protection of thle wall; for, as those ground
in some places is about twenty feet above the grade of the curb-stone,
it must be sloped fromt the wall to relieve it from this great pressure
of earth.
For laying curb-stones and paving foot-walks along Shippen street,

in front of the public premises.-The city contemplate grading and
paving Shippe: street; anid. when' this is done, the government as
well as indivduals must curb and pave inaffront of' ifs property. For
repairs of furnaces, grates, and ranges, house cleaning and white-
washing, water-rent gnas fillrniture, and repairs to thie same, and for
repairs of all kinds, there will be required thesum of $15,800.
The wharf purchased with these grounds is of no practical use to

the government, and it i's therefore recommended that Congress
authorize the' Secretary of the Navy to sell it, as well as the plot of
ground which has been cut off fromn the. asylum by the construction of
Shippe-n street.

Washinyton.-No expCenses have been incurred. at thi8s station du-
ring the last year, and no additional approl)riation will be rei-luired
for the next fiscal year, the amount in hand being deemed sufficient

to meet any demands which may arise for repairs.
Norfolk.-The improvements at the cemetery at this place have

been completed, and the amount expended during the fiscal year is

$1,021 44. Estimates are submitted fo~r the next fiscal year for
building house for surgeon, repairs of brick; enclosure and for repairs
of all kinds, amounting to the sum of $22,115.
The present quarters of thesurgeon at this point are in an ex-

tremely uncomfortable and dilapidated condition, requiring ffrequent
repairs to be kept habitable, and' cannot much longer be regarded ' as
a fit residence for a surgeon.' The building is very old, and is merely
an aggregation 'of several wooden structures 'and sheds of a temporary
character, originally erected while this locality was the sito of thle 01(
fort, It seems to be in unsightly contrast with tile conspicuous and
imposing architecture of the large hospital; an d, in point of economy
as well as appearance, should be removed, and give place to a struc-
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turemorelin keeping with this extensive establishment. This ob-
ject, with the others for repairs, are deemed highly necessary.
Pengacola,-At this station, during the past year, the; slate roofs of

the maintbuilding have been thoroughly repaired. The fireplaces in
the east wing have been repaired, and new fences built at the sur-
geon's and at the assistant surgeon's quarters. A new well, nine feet
in diameter, and thirty-two feet deep, has been made in the rear of
the hospital, affording a good supply of excellent water. Four large
tanks for water have been built in the attic of' tlhe centre building,
and the partition walls beneath have been strengthened to support
them. The pavements and steps at the assistant surgeon's quarters
have been' renewed, and many other general repairs, such as painting,
whitewashing, &c., have been 'made.
A new bathing-room has been fitted up in the centre building; the

engine-house for the steam boiler and pump for slupplying the water
tanks has been built, and the Worthington pump and pipe have been
received,

Draininhg and filling ponds.-The drains in the vicinity of the navy
yard-and hospital have been kept open, and considerable filling up of
ponds and low places h4asbeen done. This work ham proved of great
benefit to the health of the place. Inclining but little towards the
hay, these drains often become partially filled up With sandl, and it
will require a moderate anouint of labor to keep them open, clean, and
healthy.

Wall around burial-ground.-The materials for this object have been
received, but thle work of erection has not yet commenced. Upon these
objects there has been exp)ended, during the past year, the sumn of
$15,005 49.

For the, general repairs of the hospital building arid its dependencies,
and for filling and draining l)onds, there will be required, during the
next fiscal year, the sum of $16,000.

MAGAZINES AND ORDNANCE WORKS,

Portsmouth, Newp Hamp8hhre.-During the last year the new shell-
house has been completed. This is for the storage of empty shells ; is
of brick, substantially constructed, and is now occupied for the ptI)rposo
for which it was designed. The necessary current repairs have been
put upon the magazine building, and upon these two objects there
has been expended the sum of $2,433 94.

Estimates are sublnitted for fitting and furnishing the ordnance
building, for lightning conductors, and for repairs of all kinds,
amounting, in the aaggregate, to the sum of $4,223.

Bmtonl.--At th is station the fire-proof building for loaded shells
haH been completed. The amount expended during tle year is the
suImI of $5,700. The other works which have been in progress are,
house for unloaded shells and workshop, platforms for shot, additions
to gun-carriage shop, andl repairs of all kinds ;; upon which several
objects thereh6:as been expended the sum of $7,536 65.
For thle necessary repairs of' the magazine buildings and grounds,

there will be required for the next fiscal year $1,000.
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New Yorh.-Diuring the past year the repairs upon the magazine
at Ellis' island, thegunner's house, and fourteen shot. platforms,
have been completed. The gunner's -house is now occupied by the
gunner ; 'the shot pla torms -are of iron with foundations of brick.
The' amount expended on these objects during-the year is $13,316 41.

Other works which have been in progress akre:
1. Armory.-This building was nearly completed last year. The

roof and floors had:bbeen laid, sashes puti in, doors hung, &c but &
considerable amount of work i8 still needed to fit it upfor occupancy.

2. Gun-carriage shed.--Thle foundations of this building were laid
last alutumn, and the iron is now in course of erection, but no siding
or roof covering has yet been lput on.

3. House for loaded shells.-Thle piling for the foundation of this
building, which was located on the northern extremity of Block
island, (guin block,) has been prepared; but nothing further has been
done towards its erection.%

4. House foriunloa(leld :sbells.-Jt was determined last year to make
a corrugated, iron building, which is now being constructed; but it is
feared: that the objections to: this material which have elsewhere since
developed themselves will apply equally in this case, and it is doubt.,
ful if thle building will answer expIectation. The amount expended
on these objects during the past fiscal year is $50,496 33.

Estimates are sulibitted for tle fiscal year ending 30thl June, 1868,
for theo following objects, viz: For completion of armory; completion
of house for loaded shells; completion of gun-ccarriage shop; sighting
groulnll ffor cannon; new gun ground; smnll row-boat and boat-
hollse;Irepairs of wharf at Elli8' island ; now pier and l)oat-slip at
Ellisf' ;island(; alnd for repairs of' all kinds, amiouinting in thle aggre-
gate to $36,238.
Tle atmnount required to comnpletellte armornoy is for fitting 11p) and

providing a leatilng apparlatuis. Thlo estimate for the loaded-slhell
house has provIed illsfficier.t to complete it an(l ani additional sumln is
required for that ptirpose. For the gun-carriage shop a small addi-
tional allmount is nlece.SSary to complete objects not contemiplated in
the original estimate. 'Thec location of the sighting ground, now near
the head of' tle dry-dock, is found to be inconvenient, anll moreover
the space which it occulpies is required for other purposes. For these
retaolsI it is p) orposed to remove it to the site of the present black-
smnithi's shop. It is proposed to locate a glun park on the: site of the
ol0( timbler (lock, in tile rear of the officers' quarters. This is con-
venient to the armory, sighting ground, and other ordnance works.
The amount of emnbanknment necessary for filling in this space would
be mnuch less thain that required On the ste originally contenl)lated
on the l ~purchaRse. Besidefs, the miasmila arising from this pulld is
Buch an to render it a nuisance, endangering the health of those living
and employed in the yard, aind it is therefore desirable that it should
be filled in ats S(oon as Posilbl, Tlhe small row-boat and boat-house
is muchle wanted for thle use of officers passing to and from thle maga-
zine at Ellis' island. The Wlharf' now used on the island is in a very
ruiniouis condition, ad(I requires extensive repairs and additions. The
new pier and boat-slip at this island is also much needed for a landing.
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The amount asked for repairs of all kinds is required for the repairs
of the magazine and other buildings connected with the ordnance
works.
Phdladelphia.-At this station the new magazine building at Fort

Miffin has progressed steadily and rapidly since its commencement in
July, 1855. It is now inncondition to receive ail the stores for which
it was designed, and'will soon be1finished. On this building there
has been expended during the fiscal year the sum of $16'753 09.
Estimates are submitted" for building a landinfg wharf at Fort Mifflin
and for repairs of all kinds, amounting to the sum of $10,107. The
wharf now in use, belonging to the fort, is about 700 feet from the
magazine, .an(l 'is in sUlch a dilapidated condition that, if not soon re-
paired, it will' be utterly useless for our purposes. Besides the river has
filled urp so mitch in its neighborhood, that vessels even of light draught
havedifflculty in approaching it except at high tides. The amount
asked for repairs of all kinds will be required to meet the necessary
demands for that object.

Washinyton.-Diiring the past year there has been expended at this
station, for the purchase of Wrigit's patent cap-machine, repairs of
magazine bulilding and keeper's house, rebuilding landing wharf, re-
pairing,nnces, and for purchase of fuel for ordnance foundry, the sum
of $6,780 83.
An estimate is submnitted for the next year for the repairs of the

ordnance, building: and viariolus tools. Somne of the cross-walls of thlis
building hlave settled, in consequence of the insecurity of their founda-
tions, anid it is desirable that they should be reconstructed as soon as
possible.
Nowfolk.-Two of the old buildings at Fort Norfolk have been con-

verted into storehouses for filling rooms, and are now in use by the
ordnance department; one of them: is used for. filling and storing
shells, and the other for filling tanks for ships' Use. TJll amount
expended on these buildings is $2,135 13.
The othel or(lnance works which have been in 'progress are, rail-

trackes aind cars at St. Helena, magazine and keeper's house at Fort
Norfolk, shot l)latformsni and gun :kids; and upon these several objects
there has been expeonded for labor $5,411 62, and for materials
$4,275 99; making all aggregate of $9,68' 61.

For the rail tracks some of thoe materials bave been contacted for
and a small amount of labor performed.

T'he Mnagazine is reported as completed ; and the ceeoper's house is
so nearly compI)et(dI that it will probably be ready for occulpation next
month. Its construction has been mainly executed by contract; but
some l)ortion of' thoe work at its cdmmencement was performed by the
yar(d force.
Two large shot lplatfohmis have been built in the yard near the

nortlheast corner of shil)-house A, and two uure of a peor'nanent char-
acteri have recently bcen commenced at St. Helena.
Nothing of 'a peraniiienit natuec has been done untdler the hlead of

"glln-ski(lds b ullt a temporary skid hals been put up along t .esouth-
erly side of hllip-1houe80 A; the foundations, however,, beiingg of stone,
and the skids of timber.
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Estimates are submitted for the next fiscal year for an ordnance
building, engine and machinery, for sea-wall at Fort Norfolk, and for
repairs of all kinds, amounting in the aggregate to the sum of
*56)090.
The operations :of the:0- ordnance department have been heretofore

carried on in various buildings scattered over the yard, and great in-
convenience has been felt from the want of means of concentrating
them, so as to be more completely under the observation and direction
of the superintending: officer, and at the same time to insire a greater
economy in their results. Portions of several dlistinct buildings are
now used, to the great disadvantage of the objects for which they were
originally (lesigned,'for carrying on the various division-s of ordnance
work, and it is clear -that thle construction of a proper building for
these purposes is imperatively required.
The site which is deemed most suitable for an ordlance building is

easterlyof buildings No. 12, and will accommodatea workshop 210
feet long,which, for the pl1r)ose0s here required, should b4 65 feet wide
and two stories high,h Tlhe lower story night be appropriated to the
making of gun carriages and other heavy ordinance wor-k and the up-
per one for the purposes of small armns, repairs, filling, &c. The
building is )rol)osed to be constructed fire-proof, of brick and iron-
exlpeienlce 1Itving shown that suIch Structures cost but little more than

thosc of ordinary but less (lnralble materials.
Anl enginlc-houllse and stack, to be connected with this building) will

be required to l)be b1ilt on thle northerly end of the site, an(l will ac-
commonlate an oengino, &c ,for driving the mnacchinery of the ordnance
works, and also afford the blast for the snithery, an d stcamn for its
lhammners, &Vc. This arrangemeYnt will admit of thle advantage of
using one3 oenino for both esta)lisllenents, and thle present erngine for
thle 8if~thry~faln~ be :ldispensed with, andl thlebuilding it occIcupes aanbe Used for the required l)u1'(oIss,and as aln enlargemietof the fin-
ishing shop for thlat department. Thjis design willTu'llther involve
th(e removal off thwec( oal11house situatedl in part on the p)roPOsd(l site,
and also tile Weighing scales ; but these Ob)jects, at a small xl)ense,
call be located withlin ait shlortd(istance oftheir present positions.

Thle seIa-wall ait Fort Norfolk is (lesigalcd to prootcot the northerly
shore at this p(int, which i8s beingiMolslorpidlly enlcroacheo upon by the
river as to ren4(ler necessary thle imm1lnediate, commnc11ericmenlt of some
barrier to resiSt its Tfrthler effect's. III somel pl)Iaces theo water i8 Within
a few feet of' tle old( fort walls at lligh tide, and these, in thle course
of fewv years, Will be in great danger of' beingg underinined. It is pro-
posc(l to commen11riceo this work: as 8(011 as lpos5sible, and tlme amount
asked flor isffor a length of' 400 f(cet, the wvall to be built 4 fret above
thle level of comlmton highll ti(lo, witll thle base established. 3 feot
below, mitking thle whole height 7 feet.

Tli'hm ain(mulnt asked fori repairs of' alll kinds is for repair's of l)iers,
fences, )Ibliii)rgs, &,c., 1olonging to thle or(nanceIeartment, and is
necessary for thiei 1' reservation.
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Penacola.-At this station copper lightninig conductors, with platina

points, have been put upon the magazine, and some repairs done on it
and on the wall around it. A fire-proof house, 16 feet square, for
cartridges, has been completed, and is located on thle east avenue, near
the saluting battery. Gun-skids have been put up, and shot platforms
have been built in' a substantial manner on granite and'brick founda-
tions. Material for the wall around the shell-house' have been con-
tracted for and received, and the amount expended during the year
upon these objects is the sum of $8,285 97.

For the necessary repairs of the magazine, shot platforms, store-
rooms, &e., during the next fiscal year, there will be required the
sum ot' $1,000.

DRY DOCKS.

The balance floating-dock, basin and railway, at the navy yard
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, are all in good order, except the side
walls of the basin, which have been much injured by, thle severe frosts
and heavy ice of' thie last Nvinter. These wvili require repointing, and
fOmelC of thce stones must l)e relaid. Large( excavations have been
made for thledecp basin, and there now remains only iismall amount
of ledge to be removed in order to secrlle ,sufficient (1ep)th of watcr.

Tlo stono dry-dockuat Bo6ston is in good condition. A new engine
and pumps for draining have been erected, an(l the dock canl now be
relieved of water in nmtuch. le.ss9 time than helretofor¢e, This dock has
been in almost constant use, drlling thie year, and it is homnd that the
len1gtll of' the chamber, although large enoulgh to receive anll) ship in
existence, or in contemplation at the time of' its constrilction, is not of
sufficient lenglth to receive the largest class of steaniers now in. use,
It is therefore proposed to extend the length of this dock fifty feet,
that it may be capable of receiving aly vessel of the navy ; and an
estimate for that okject is presented.

Trjo stone dry-dock at New York has beeni kept in good working
order, afnd during the past year thle new steamtner Niagara, the largest
vessel llnthe lavy, has bee1l docked and coppered. This dock is of
ample dimensions, and has bcen. uisefuilly emllployed dulrillg thle year,
The sectional floatilng-dook, bfasihl anld railways, at Philadelphia,

have boeenl Calre1filly attended to (lurling thle Ipast year, and have been
profltably e0m4l)16ye~d. This (lock beillng of' peris-hable materials requires
frequent roel)ait'5, ttn(I for somle of its l)arts it is p)iop5)os5,l to slubstitlute
Materials of' a more drllablelliture, for which estimates aroe subillitted,

Thle stone dry-dock tat Norf1lk continued's in good condition. A new
clnginie aInd pimps have also been construclisted and orected foi this
dock, and their operation hlats been satiot'actory.

'Tl balance floating-dlock,basin and rafilwnay, fat Pensacola, arre now
in better con(lition than heretofore. The dock has been thorotighly
repaired aend strengthened, and is nowmu)ch stronger thain before.
The rapidity with.hiich wooden structures decay in this climate ren-
ders constant watchfulness and fr qu6nt repairs necossitry for the pre-
servationo of this dock, and the annual expenses for that object Must
therefore be necessarily large.
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The sectional floating-dock at San: Franoisco has been in frequent
rse and is in good order, The basin and railway are nearly completed
and will soon be ready for trial.

NAVAL ASYLUM.

During the apst year this institution has bten conducted with com-
mnendable efficiency, antdhas given entire satisfaction to the bureau.
The beneficiaries have generally deported themselves correctly; but

in some instances, however, the departments haas beenl obliged to resort
to the; severest pllnishmellt k'ln)ownI to the rules of the institution, and
expel those who have been guilty of' gross infractions of the regulations.

There are nowintheC sylumn one hundred and six ty-one personss;
including officers and attendants. Twenty-five beneficiaries have been
admitted dturinig the past year-; nine have died, anId fifteen been dis-
missed-some for bad conduct, nd others at their ow request.
The expenses of the establishment have been as follows, viz:

Siubsistence. ......,.. ........$14,403. 58
Clotlinig ....................... ........ 7,286 68
Miscellaneousitems .............,58.,..,.,,,,,... , 88 60
Pay of officers and attendants ...... . 11,932 20

41,210 96

For the expenses of the nlaval Aospital you arc resp)ectfully referred
to the report of tlo chief of the Bureaull of Medicine and Surgery.

It is: an interesting feature of thle istitution that a benlefcent gov-
eriniment has made sullch liberal provisio 0for alleynecessary wants,
natural and moral, of the old sailor, Thle best of' food and clothing;
the most comfortable apeartmeClnts; medical attelndace;a* sminall amount
of' )ocket mlloney, as anl incentive to anld a rewar(l for good behavior ;
licelise'for short j)0114s5 On leiave of 1l1)se1ce66 realtdinlg rooms; church
)rivilcges- wvithsint the precinctsofthel institutions, or inl the city of
PPhiladelphia, if preferred, are allfurn)ished by the liberal hand of a
paternal government for thle enjoymet and comnfiwrt of the decrepitseaman of thlenavy and marine corps of the U united State.
The beneficiarics'of the lasyllum are annually increasing, and during

next year an additional building should be provide;d. The expenses
draw lUrgely upon thle I hospital fiund,' which is annually decreasing-b

Thle bureau respectfully repeats tle opiiion, heretofore expressed,
that a system of' pensions to decrepidhand wor)n-out seall111011 would be
mIIuch more acceptable to tllell, and fair less expelmIive to govelrnIment,
than thle present arrangement.

'P'IMIEII{ AG1,INCIEAS.
This branen of business has received due attention, T]ea egontsgenerally have been vigilant in the (ldiseharg of their (1-1 g

public tinml)er has been appropriated to private use or f'or exportationto foreign countries tha llheretofore. There are fewer depredations
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committed by resident settlers than formerly; also more stringent
rules have been adopted, which have operated effectually in thwart-
ng the cupidity of Speculators and in the protection of the public
interests.
Where the trespass is inconsiderable, the agents are instructed

(after reporting the case and receiving the authority of the depart-
ment) to settle it by compromise. Suits are instituted against those
only where the proofs show that the depredation is wanton, and where
large amounts are involved.
The agents continue to make selections of the best live-oak lands

which, when reported: to the department, if consideredof s;ufficient
importance, are reserved by the President for naval purposes.
The bureau wolild1 recommend to: the fostering care of government

the valuable interests involved in the live-oak landsof the southern
States. No cotlntry in thie world grows timber in such large abun-
dance and good quality for naval purposes ; and our government can-
not be too careful in providing efficient means to guard it from the
grasp of domestic depredation or foreign commerce.

It is desirable that the timber agents should be versed in the art of
surveying, as much expense and considerable embarrassment is some-
times experienced when they are ignorant of this branch of business,
The boundaries of the lands, in many cases, are very conflicting,
Thelinesruntun(lerthe old Spaniish agents are almost obliterated
thle conflict between tle claimsi ot the States under grants fromn Con-
gress, and thle contested rights of private settlers under pile-emnption
laws, give rise to much dispute and litigation, and therefore it is highly
important that the government anent should be a co potent surveyor,
in order to determine the facts in cases o1' conflict betxveen these claims
respectively.
The bureau would thqerefo rcsr)csptfIlly recommend that all agents

hereafter to be aI)Iointed shall, be practical surveyors, and that this
service sall1 be ren(lereA without additional coi1pb'esatio,.

JOS. SAMITL.
BUREAU OF YARMS ANI) oCKwS,

Novembeer 18, 1856.
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Abstract of o~,ffers (embracing, asewel tho.e: which are rejected as thoee
which are accepted) received for furni8hinyg articles coming under the
cognizance of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, made in conformity to
the act of Congres8 approved March 3, 1843.

OFFERS FOR SUPPLIES FOR THE NAVY YARD, PORT8MOUTH, N. H., UNDER
ADVERTISEMENT, DATED SEPTEMBER 19, 1856.

Name8 of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASs No. 1.-Bricks.

John Murphy .........$.....5.. . . . ..... $ ,225: 00
A. W. Simpson....................................................2*4,24 00
Nathaniel Swett ............... , ................... 4, 692 50-
Enoch Plnkh1am......................................... .... 4, 400 00
Wendell & Call ................ 6, 342 50

CLASs No. 2 -Stonp-

Ezra Earnofs................'7,877 86
William Torrey....................................... 9, 083 22
A. W. Russell .................................................... 9, 397 20
J. B. Witcher............................... 10,480 85

CLASS No. 3.-Yellowo pino tiniber.

OGA. HIt nond ...1,533 77
A. II. CobO ........................................ 1, 316 34
T. Mosher ... 1, 276 48
W. E. Anderson.......... 1,96 77
S. P. Brown.... 1,096 12
Willlani Lang 34.............................--.--............. 1,315 34
Wendell & ("all........................... I, 18 80
Peters & Reed ....................................... 1,674 07
Henry Bk................................................. 1, 15r) 91
D. Risbey & Co .................................................... 1, 10 06
Joseph Grice.......................... 1,793 056
Samuel Patterson.. 1, 316 44
G. W. Peeto............. 1,833 G1
E. II. Jforbert ........... ..,1 713 91

CLASS No. 4.-Ydllowo pine lm1ber.

0. A. ITnmmnond ... ........................................ 1, 047 0f)
A H1.lCo....I 9(0 c0
(Campbell & 'Aoofly ............... . 990 00
T. losihor. . ...90000
W. B. An(do'raon ............' go 00
8. P. Brown...... *825 00
William Lang......... 990 00
Wendell & Caill............................ 892 60
J. II. B3roughtell...........n.... 1,170 00
Peters &,I1ed........e.d....;.1,2000
Henry Buck.. . ...870 00
1). Risley &. co ........................................ 843 00
Joseph (.rico .........................................1, 600 00
Samuel Patterson ...900 00
G. W.Peooto. .. 1,260 00
E. H1. HIorber t ......... .......... .. 1,200 00

Table: Abstract of offers (embracing, as well those which are rejected as those which are accepted) received for furnishing articles coming under the cognizance of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, made in conformity to the act of Congress approved March 3, 1843.
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ABSTRACT-Continued.

Names of bidder.

C.LAsS No. 6.-Oak plank.

GA. Hammond ...........................................

endell &OCall ............ .. . .

J. If. Broughten
Joseph OriCe ....................................................
Samuel Patterson ...............................................
D. S. Walton.....................................................
E. II. Herbert

-SCLASS No. 6.- while vine and smrua lurnler.

G. A. Hammond............ .

S P Brown .. . . ..... . . . . . . . . .

Nathaniel ett...................................................
Wendell & Call...............................
J JI. Broughten ...........,.,...........................
Augustus Jenkins..........I

CLASS No. 7.-Liae.

J. 11. Broughton.
Manes & Nell......

John Wendell......... ... .

CLASS No. 8.-Cement.

William Lang......................................................
J II. Broughten...................................................
Henry Wilde, secretary ..............., .:

RIaynes &Neil.
John Wendell.......... .. .. ..

CLA.ss No. 9.-Gravcl and sand.

J. II. Broughton.......... - .

CLASS No. 10.-Slatc.

William Lang.....................................................
J. II. Broughten.............

CLASS No. ll.--Iron anl nails.

'Willain Lang............. . .. . . .

John P. Lyman....................................................
L. D. dig....
A. Q. Wendell........... .

It. Archer &,Co............. . . . . . .

John Wendell ................

CLASS NO. 12. Stecl.

J. P.Lyman......... ..

L. D. ipalding......... . . .

A. Q.Wendell..............................................
John Wendell.....................................................

Vol. ii-35 Accepted

:545

Amount of bid.

"$178 44A
445 50
225 00
300 00
180 00
150 00
210 00

1, 999 '00
1,990 00
2, 128 00
2,267 00
*1,959 00
2,173 00

*545 70
632 40
637 50

660 00
(155 60
*602 80'
880 00
660 00

#410 00

1,140 00
1,170 00

*427 00
534 00
577 00
483 0 )
472 60
481 60

*2.35 00
289 010
26C 00
310 00

-.-- __ I--r -~--X _ _
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ABSTRACT-Continue.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASS NO. 14.-FilG.

J. H. Shirt & 0Co-.......
A. Q. Wendell...................................................
RAynes & Nell....................................................
John Wendell ...................................................
G. B. Habbell & Co............... . .

CLASS NO. 16.-Paints, oils, kc.
Willia ng........La...........g..
A. Q. Wendell...
Raynes & Neil ...........-......
John Wendell-...................................................-

CLASS No. 16.-Ship clandlery.

A. Q Wendell .................
Raynes & Neil........ .

John Wendell........-.......- .

CLASS No. 17.-Ihardware.

A. Q. Wendell ...................................................
Raynes & Neil ...................................................
John Wendell-.....................................................

CIASS NO. 18.-Stationery.

Stodder & Loring................................................
J. S. Harvey & Son................................................
J. IL. Fi osr.....................................................

CLA.SS No. 19.-Firewcood.

G. A. HIthnmond ................................................
WilliamllnIng .....................................................
Jere, Al. Minthes............
Raynes & Neil............

CL.ASs No. 20.-Iay.

John Lamnprey...........
Alvin Libiwly............... . .

Jramiie Philhrick.. .. .

JohIn WeiCe......................................................
Alt I,I6Iitt .............................................
A. NV. Simpson .................. . .

William Lung......... .... .

Aug. JnkilB....................................................

Ci,..sNo. 21.-Prorender.

C. RObinkon, jr................. . . .

A. W. psil6pnon.....-
¢ Accepted.

$4,289; 28
-3,,707 50
3,9539 60
6, 148 50
3,918 46

950 00
*840 60
I61 90)
902 10

1,431 30
'1,416 25

,533 60

'41 30
72 38
206 00

'163 65
230 38
243 86

198 00
2(0 (10
1160 00
200 01)

1,27920
1, 153 75
1,1063 w)
'970 00

1, 040 00
I, 1063 60
]14)m 00
1,300 00

'006 00'
714 00
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ABSTRAOT-0o'ntinied.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASs No. 22.-Chae*d.

AlfredHW........ $250 00
Jere M. Mathes................. .. ........ 250 00
Rynes &Neil.............. *240 00

CLASS No. 25.-fron casttngs.

Ira Haselton .................. .117 fO
Phineas Drake......... 125 00

OFFERS FOR SUPPLIES FOR THE NAVY YARD, BOSTON, UNDER ADVER-
TISEMENT DAITED SEPTEMBER 19, 1856.

CLASS No. 1.-Bric&k.

Storer & Stephenson.................. ..

Oakwan & Eldridge ................... .. ..

Nathaniel Swett......... ......,

Philander Ames.............. ..

Horton, Hall &Co.

CrLAss No. 2.-StoRc.

0. T. Roeor8 & Co ........................................
Joh" P.Oi...........,.
E a. Sargent ........................
WilliantuTorrey.
Granito Railway CO ....................

C1.Ass No. 3.- 1'eow pietr irnier.

joaephlGrce........ . . . . . .

J. .igler.........
'T. Mosher ........... . . . . . .

J. W Bogert.......I , . . . .

Ietorol & Reed ................
WI E. Anderson...............................

A. H. Colo ............ . .

G. WX Lawrence ................... . . .

Willitun Lt-ng (by lot).............. ....
N. w: Coffin ......................................................
1). aisloy & Co ................................................
aG. W. Poete......
E. 11. Herbert...................................................

CLASS No. 4.-Vellow pine bim&cr.

Joseph GUice.......................
J Bigler....X..
,If,Mosher................ . . .

J. W. Bogert...................................
Peters & Reed ...........................
W. H. Anderson .....................t-*-0_--.............-....

19, 460 00
7,670 00
8,668 00
7,634 00
7, 455 00

23,725) 00
16, 256 00
16 999 00
20,057 60
17,61)5 0JO

. 319 30
5,560 18
4,707 88
6,192 01
6,687 37
5,6055 44
6, 192 91
4,297 12.

*3, 728 38
3,7828 38
4,(144 3 S
7,5683 16
6,'319 30

350 00
281) (Jo
231 00
'2S() 0O
315 00
260 00

Accepted.

i
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ABSTRAOT-Continued.

Names of bidders.

O J. . .1VLA-I Ut

A. H. Cole .......................................

William Lang..............

N. W Cotlin...............
D. Risley & Co.........-

G. w.Peete......... . . .

E. Herbert..........

CLASS No. 5.-Oak and hard-wood timber and lurnber.

J.W. Bogert.......... ..... .. ...

J, W. Bogert ..................................................
William; White ..................................................
G. \V. Lawrence........... .... .

Williaml Lang-.........--...

Philander Ames..................................................
N. W. Coffin.......................................

Robert Todd .....................................................
Samuel Patterson..............

D. S. Walton ....................................................
E H. Herbert.....................

Cr.As8 No. 6.-White pine, spruce, &c.

J. Bigler.
J. W. Bogert
J. W. Bogert
G. W. Lawrence..........-....-.

Wm. Lang............ ....... .

Philander Ames......................... ..

N. W. Coffin .......-...................-..............

CLAMs No. 7.-Limne aid hair.

Storer & Stephlenson.................... .. .

Oakmnan & Eldridge............ .

G. W.Lawrence-...........................

Philander Ames........................................

Robert Todd............
Horton, Hall & Co............-

John Wendell............... . . .

CLASS No. 8.-Cement,

Storer & Step)llcnson..............- . . . . .

Oaknian &Eldrldgti-U............. . . . . .

Win. Lang............ -........... . . .

Plilander Ames............
Robwet 'Todd......................
Hlorton; Hall & Co ..........................-.---..

Henry Wildo, secretary .-..-.-......................................
Jolin Wendoll .......................

CLA9s No. 9.-Gravel and sand.

Storer & Stephenson.................... . . .

01, W. Tc uksbury .............-........
* Accepted.

Amount of bil,

$203 Oil
196:00
195 01)
$182 00
'?1)5 00
270 00

4,435 00
3,520. 00
4,952 60

*3, 321. 00
4,882 50
3,657 50
3,405 00
4,287 50
3,!010 00
4,014 00
3,620 co

13,462 (9)
14,264 90
12,783 99)
*7,536 34
8,968 23
7,692 49
8, 37:3 99

1,470 00(
594 00
083 60
647 00

.648 00
*590 00

1,320 00

450 00
202 50
225 00
2(5 60
222 00

(By lot) 202 50
, 205 50
262 50

2,900 0o
690 00

648
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Names of bidders, Amount of bid.

CLASS No. 9-Continued.

O1akni &E ld r dge.................... . . ...,....
PMlladder Ames....

CLASS No. 11.-IroR, Oa sprkes and nails.

Storer & Stepheasom.................................... .

Wm. Lang ...............
N. W. Cofmia ....................... ..

Horton, Hall & Co ................................................

R Archer & Co............................................
JohnWeee.dell................ . .

CLASS NO. 12.-Steel.

Storer &S te phen s o n...........
Wm,.Lang.........
Horton, Hall & Co .....................

JohnWendell............ ... .

CLASS No. 14 -Fl cs.

G. B. Nubbell &Co............... .................................
Storer &St ephe n on........................,,,......,
G. NV.L awrence.. , .

Horton, h1a11 & Co .............................
J. it Shirt& Co................
John Wendell.........

CLASS NO. 15.-Paints, 0ili, 8&c.
Storer & Stepheneon............ ,..,.,..
Win. Lang..
E. A,aher..............B~~~. ihr......... ................... .........

horlon, hIail & co ...............................................
Joun-vWodell.....................................................

CLASS No. 16.-Ship chandlery.

Stor-r & Stepenson.
Horton, flail & Co... .............. .

Julhn Wendell .............I ......................

CLASS NO. 17.-Hardiware.

Storer & Stephenson...................,
G. W. Lowl0renco........... . .

Horton, Mill & Co....
JohnWendell................ ..

CLABS No. 18.-Slationery.
Lnne & Wheeler............... .. ..

A. E. Cutter ....................................................
Benjamin Lorhigjr....
Stodder & Loring..............

Accepted. tIfrnil.

549

*65O 00
720 60

1,215 00'i
876 ,26
t699 00
*829 00

1,058 25i
1,179 00

416 00
453 00
'402 00
641 00

875 31
1,012 00
926 80
*690 24
907 00

1,128 90

3,792 35
3,5692 8t
3,936 10
'3,140 06
3,363 45

4,438 60
*1, 85;)0 '.)9
2, 472 60

2,653 48
1,657 12

'1,402 19
'2,178 45

*634 32
8:33 99
723~63
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ABSTRACT-Continued.

Names of bidders.

CLASS No. 20.-Hay and lrA4w.

Mullet & Bradbury ................., . . . . .

& Stephelon.
Oaknian & Eldrldge............
Phllander Atnes...............
Eobart Todd ......................I...............................

CLASS No. 21.-Provcedtr.

Millet & Bsradbury..................,..

Storer &cStephenson.....
N. Tufta, Jr... ............... .

Oakman & Eldridl."o .......................11. B. Wiliatne........... I . . , . .

ClAss No. 22W.-Chareoal.

Mullet & Bradbury
Storer & Stephenson................ n.,..

Oakinni & Eldridge ............... ...............................
K. s. c(hnffee ................ . .

Horton, Hall & Co..
John Wepdell............ .. . .

CLASS No. 23.-P. ckinl.

Store & Stephenson.............I..;
Horton, Hall & Co........ .....

CLAS~S No. 25.-Iron casings.

Storer &Stephonson...i; .....
W. R. Bradford .........................................,..

HIorton, Hall & Co .. .. .... ..... ... ... .............. .

OFFIERS FOR

Amount of bid.

$1,6913 :30
J,775 (JO'

1,6Y3 00
*I ,625 00

1,706 00)

73 50

1,465 04)
0706 76
814 5B
933 76

760) 00
375 04
274) 00

(By lot) )270 00
450 00

100 00

"50 00

O5no 00

:37B 00
43<)0 00

SUPPLIE. S FOR TIll3 NAVY YARD, NIEIV YORIK, UNDEIR ADVEIt-
T'ISE E,,',NT DATED) SE3V I'EMIIER 1', 1856,

CLASS NO. 1-IriCkS.

r'hilipMablo.
T. W. Rolling ..............

E. H. Hubbell......:.-......

D. R. Frasio6r ..........................................
Jamos Waldron.....................
)1Y. Dronan:-.-..-.*. ......................-. .*...............

N. V. IlI( uSelan ...............................................
John Murphy ........................

81ices & 811ith.....................
Store, & stepildlison........

* Accepted. t Informual.

$3,269 00
4,601) 04

$2, 876r 00

3,200) 100
3,235 00
3,425i 00
3,1650
3,748 00
4,270 00
7,000 0(3

650
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ABSTRAOT-Cootinued.

Names of bidders. Atuount of bid,

ULASS INO. X-'OIC.

Philip Mabte .............................. . .....

aC G. Waterbury ...............................................
E. B3. I'eote,............ ".... ..... .... ........... ....... .... .......

D R. Fratan¢ ............ ,. .. .

James, Wuldron .............................................
N. V. 1{0Iloetuse............i.................a
Thadeuso Wilson .................................................

Sickles &Suith........................,,. .....
G. A. Buekingham & (0........................................

CLASS No. 3.- Yellow pine.

0. W.P, te ....... . . . . . ....
J. W. Bo(gert..........
J.W.B3oert. ......* ,...,
Philip Ib .....
W. 11. Aerbert ............. .

D. R. Fraoter..........D,R.Ffa~ior........ .... ...... ...... ................
James Waldron.............
James Bigler ..............................,..................
N. V. Houoetnan............ .

Joseph Qrice .......................................................
Camupbello & Moody................ .,..

1). Rieloy Co................................................
T. Mosher......... . . . . . ..

M. P. Brown........ . .,...,....
W 1illiam nlug............
A. I-i.Col.
Voters* ItRod.
John CuIIIIt..i. .... .......

Cl.Asg No, 5.-Ifard woo(d.

J. W. Bogogrt.................................. .

AbrainItyatt..............................1. Al Southiwatrd ..................................................
J. 1igler............ . . .

CniuApboll &; H1oody ................,............ ..

'Villiam Lu.ng ........... I..................
John W0nd(.ll... .................. , ... ..

D). S. Walvni ......................

Cz.ASS No, 6O.- Wiae pmie, spree, etc.
J. W. Bogert....... T......

J. W. Blogert ... ........
Diglor & Wilt................. . .

PhilaMabia .............r . . - .--

D. R,.Frasier............................. I............,........
James Wahlron.... . .

James Bigler......
W. W. Campbell ............................... , .

N. V. Housomnuea, ............ . .

James Wescott............ . .. ...............

: Accaptod.

51

$97, 05-6 21)
1(6,'138 W1
1015, 95 50
03,Vo 68
95, 8U8 2:3
.88,759 0(8
123,821 90
134,44) 98
125,754 50

3,4358S
3,241 71
3,556 95
3,226 26
4, 2941 80
3, 2'21 J

3,124 A(3
3,006 36
3,006B36
2,898 99)
3,006 343
*2,C84 25
2,897 27
2,784 7.5
3,435 85
3,113 73
3,435 84

$Q5 per M

90 00
124) 00
''11) 0(
1I1(1 00
75 00

300o 00
(0 00

IN30 00

30,256 00
.A(, 95o 041)
30, 953 93
27,9)3 08
26, 482 )8
27,0979or
37,271 50
28, 472 00
29, 379 00
610,39 00
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ABSTRACT-Contintned.

Names of bidders.

CLASS No. 0-Continued.

Campbell & Moody..............-.
S. P.Brown....... ....,.............

CLASS No. 7.-Lime and hair.

Abram Hyatt.......................................................
J. , Brenan .....................................................
John Murphy.......................
Slkles &Smith.I ................... .. .. .

Storer & Stephenson..............I
......

John Wendell ................ . .

CLASS No. 8.-ccnent.

Abram Wyatt.......... P .

Lftwrence Cement Company .........................i
1IkB'1Totmpkins............................. . .

J. F. Brenan................ . . . .

Henry WIl ecretary............................................
John Murphy............. .

William Lalng ............. . ..........
SiCkies & 8mith...............
Storer & Steplionson ..............;..
John Wendell.......... . . . . .

Ct.ASs No. 9.-Gravfl aid Sand.

Philip Mable .................. . .

C. G. Waterbury..........> ............
T. W. Rolihia .............. ......

1). R. Framor ............. .

Thor) as lloloblan .......................... . ........ ..............

JA1nOsWn1waidr0on............................... 0 ..

N. V. 1IOUR01ttn....................................................
Wiian Pearson.....................a. C0uidett ....................
M. MIa01nsuglIliI.n................. . .

T110ioinan N. Sothor .......................
D)IVIdJ08ner ...................................................
Pickles & Smith................. . . . .

CLASS No. I.Iron,, iron spikes and nails.

R. Archer &,(,o................. . .,

W. V. Lidg6orswood................ . .

Joh;n F. i1uonau.............. . . .

Alexander hitolcoock...............
Willitin Lang..........
Storer & Stephenson...............
John Wendell....... I. ....

CiAss No. 12.-Stecl.

Philip Mable ............ .

D, Frasier..........,.. .

#Acoepte. t Infortual.

Amount of bid.

$28, 480 95
*05764 3B

1,350 00
1,400 00
1,271I 00
1,883 25
2, 465 00
1,68 00

0,710 0 4
*6, 402 24
61771 60
6, 710 04
6,025 60
7,633 44
9,234 00
8,002 80
12,004 20
7,387 20

03,430 00
114,250 00
r,53mo 00

6'2, 390 00
65, 8000a )
61),500()o
tI,.311) 00
45, 130 (O
77,07(0 00
83,400 00
51,760 00
c.,IoIOO 0

3. 1 12 70
3,442 80
3, 33 90
3,392 00
3,42-2 60
3, 22 01)
3, 28 60

1,144 00I

552
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ABSTERAOCT-` ontinuea.

Names of bidders.

CLAss No. 12-Continued.

James Waidron.............. . ..,

WV. V.Lidger'ood.
JOhn F. Brenan ..............
William Lang ...................................................
Storer & Stephenson...............

John Wendell...........

CLASS NO. 14,-Files,

a. B. Hubbell Co ........................... . . .

W. V. Lidgerwood............. . .

Jif. Shirt & CO...............C...
(Oeorge W. Carpenter ......................

Joseph L. Sav"ge........................
Thomas MI. Sothor .................................................
A. LI Van 3uron ..................................................
Storer & Stepheuonon..
John Wendell ....................................................

CL.ASS No. 1G.-Paints, oils, $&c.
.......... . .. U . .

PhilipMblo..
D. R. Frasier......... . ............ .

James WaIdron........... w . . . . . .

John F, Worenan............. . . .

John McDowell, Jr............. . . .

Goorge Dixtn, Jr..
WilliamLang...

John D. Welsh .............. ..
Storer & Stephoenlon.........................I....

John Wendell..............

N. S. ..iley... . .. . .. ..... . .... ..... ... . . . .

CLASS No. 16.-Ship) chandlery.

W. D., Kennody..........................
Storer & Ste phenRon.......................-.....
JOlll Wedel l .,........................V.. ......................

Cr.As No. 17.-Hardltware.

Iattor & Macefarlano ...............................................
W. V. Lidgwrwood.............. .

A . . V nl
.

. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Storer & Stephenson ...............................................
John Wendell ...........

CLASS NO. 18.-Stationcry.

(leorge Scott Roo .............. . . .

NathanLakne............................................

John J. wronifleld............,..................
James Clark.............. .....

Accepted. Incomplete.

t53

Amount of bid.

*1,!8400()
"9(12 00

1, I 7n 0
1, 179 (10
1,049 00
I, 23`6 (JO

4,81tmJ7
*4, 36() 2t
4,601 98
6,01( 0
4,650 14
4, 677 8P
4,828 69:
4,7752 (10
4,795 u0

6,171 02
o2,290 0.0

I,836 110
t'., 041 00
8, ('0: 50
0,764 80
9,162 50
8,165 75
9,5:32 W0
8,2}3 0)O
6,902 95
7, 195 00

*t,881 78
2,411: 14
2,624 32

11,118 60
7,1 )1)1:38
8, 475 08
8, (,)9C9
6, 788 4(1

f192 00
2,' 6t 64
1,!9A (J2

t:2fJ 45

I



REPORT 01F THE

ABSTRAOT-Continued.

Names of bidders.

CLASS No. 18-L-Contihued.

Gray, Cook & Morrit...............,.,.,..,
Browne & Ilasbrouck ...............;.,...,..

CLASS NO. 20.-Hay and straw.

Philip Mable..........
George D. Cochran ...............................................
George Hanneman.Charles Sliear........... .

W. R.:Frnsier ...
James Wn1dron........... .

Barr & Baxter ............ .

N. V. Houseman ..... ,..
R, bMurray, Jr..................................................
J. A. 11 (Qrnapbell ................................................
Storer & Stephhenson.........

CLASS No. 21.-Prorender.

Philip Mable...........
George 1lnnneruan .................
CharIe Spoear.............
D. X. lFrabier. ............. . . .

Jamea Waldron..............................................
Barr & Baxter.....
II, A. Sl0o(n...........
3, F. )ronflOn.................................. I..............

N. v. JioI4)018nanI.......... I,.,.,.,.
Robert M11rrayiJr...............
J. A II. Campibel..
Waflle &SIhi.....an.......
Storer & Stophenson............

CrLAss No. 2..--Charcoal.

Philip Mabio....... .-, ..,......................Abrnot hyvatt......
Felix 1)o0ilii................ . . ..........

1). i., Fraoier........ . .

3611)185Waldron( X. ....................... ......................

N. V. Br06e011an ..........
Johil Mur41phy............. , ...6 ................

Francis MoLT.orley.................. . , . .

stor~or & Stophoehnton.............. . .

JohnWnd.ll..
0. XW* Pooto..........

C.LASS No. 23.-lBelting, packing, and hose.

A . t.:(). £tIlth ....... ... . ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ...

John P1. Brenlinl.. .............................................

Alexander llitc6heo)kk...........................................
Storer & StepIenson ............... . .

it. S. MoConlbs & Co......................,....

AoIptud.

Amount of bid.

$2,209 08
1,690 5

1,6i76 0
1,725 110'
J,7YC6 70

1,936:) r
i~~i25

1,668 76
IJ,476 0(0)
1, 94ll 1)4)
1,7-21 2S
1,926 04

4,498 00
3,fi73:50
3, 726 (N)
4, 337 64)
4,27)) 84)
4,474 410
3,6 I60II)
4, 079) 01)
4,243') 00
3, w8 ()1
4, 09)8 OQ
3,776 00
5,208 O0

650 on
(;1)/ (0
475 (10

*.i25 OQ
476 (10
675 04)
468 76
(r15) (fi)
876 0O)
600 /)1)
626 00

2,65'2 50
2,2441) 90
2,690 li0)
2,'214 00

554



S;ERE'TARY OW oTHO NAVY. :555

ABSTRACT-Cfontinued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLASS NO. 23-Contltined.

John Wendell. ........ ........ . .

John H. Haskill..................................................
CLASS No, 25.-Iron work and castings.

Brown &Brow.ni.e.e
John ?P. Brdllan. ..... . I. .. ... .... ..... ................

Alexander Hitchcock.............. .

Bicklos & Smith.............. .. . . .

CLASS No. 26.-Machinery and tools.

John F. Brenan................ . . .

Alexander Hitchcock............... . .

CLASS No. 28.-Lightning conductors.

Willain A. Orcutt ............. . .,

Storer & Stephenson............................................
John Wendell............

CLASS No. 29.-Diving bell.

John F. Brenan.........................................
J 1H. Kroolliall.................,.. ....

William LanIg .........
, MaIilefrort..wev----w-**----¢ --e*-*-- -----W"*-*.......

G. A. Kams..... ..

$2, 126 00
$ l, 744 60

*6,717 60
10,483 00
8,416 02
9,651 80

790 00
*760 (0O

I2,9917 89
21,614 0o
4,214 73

1,065 00:
1 o000 00
3, 85)( 00
2, (00 00
2,250 00

OFFERS FOR SUPPLIES FOR TIHE NAVY YARD, PHIILADILPHIIA, UNDFER
ADVIRUTISEMENW1T DATED SIJPTEMBER 19, 1856.

G'.AsS No. Ln-Bricks

J. Pouoll . ... . *. . .... . .............................
Storer &. Stoplhensaoin.................. . . .

Robert MoIaay.......................4....................---
P. & A. Stutzor.............. .. . .. .

CLAkSS No. 2.-Stons.

John T.Coloman..,...........
J. ). Liepor...... . .

J. Well .... ..................................................
P. J. Field........,.
A. W.Rusmoll..............................
Robort McKay................................

CLASS No. 3.-Seasoned yellow pine timber.

D. Rieloy & cO.....................................
J. PowelIl...i..... . . ....

* Accepted. t Informalt t Inoompie

$'2, 895 00
13,690 60
3,091 00
3,601 2.5

1,217 60
904 r0o
*991 :00

1,063 46
2, 687 (0
1,021 55

1,009 17
964 12

Ite.



556 REPORT OF TJ1l

ABSTRAOT-2Oontinued.

Names of bidders.

CLASS No. 3-Continued.

Henry Buck ...........

JosfhOrrie....................................................A, . Cole ......... . .. . ... . .. . .. ... . .. .. . .

T. Mosher .........
J. J. Bispham ..........
Peters & Reed...................................................
W. E. Anderon. ...............................................
Doughten & Wilson ..............................................
G. w. Peete ......... . . . .

E, H. Herbert....................................................

CLASS No. 4.-Scasoned yUllow pine lumber.

D. RIO Oy & Co...........
J. Pwell..... .................................................
Henry MBiek........... . . . . .

Joseph Grlce....... I ..

A. H. Cole........ . . .. .

T. Molheor'....... . .. .

J. J. Bilspha m...................................................
Petersa& EReed.............
W. E. Anderson.............. . .

Doughten & Wi1son.............................................
G. W. Pecto ......... . .

1.IH,lerbert........... ... . .

CLAss No. 5.,-Ouk and /aard-wood timber.

W. M. Shakoeporo.................., ....
J. Powell........ . . ..

Nat. ).lnn.... .................................................
Peters & Reed.................................................
Douighton &Wilson................................Samtntil ................ , . . .

D. S. WVnlton......................
E. H.orbort.......... , ..

CLAss No. 6,-Seasoncl tvhitc pine timber and Ilumber.

J, Powell ......................... .. ..

J. A. D)oWell.J r........

B3igler & Wilt............ ...

Doughteil & Wilson .................... , . .

Salnuol Patterson .................................................

CrAss No. 7.-Liiec and hair.

3.Powell... . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ............ .....

Storer &dStephenson..................
P. J.P101(..

CrAss No. 9.-Gravel and s(ld.

J. Powel.l..............
IP. J. Field........ .I...

Accepted.

Amount of bid.

$973 13
973 13

1,153 31
1,034 40)
1,261 4
1, 369 5;
1,n081 2
1,315 G3
1,22 43
1,261 47

1,270 00
1, W57 76

*1, 188 00
1,540 00
1,3^2 00
1,869 00
1,408 00
1,796 00
1, 725 00
1,0490O
2, 377 60
1,653 1)

2,034 07
I1,237 62
2,2 '2 44
3, 404 63
1,319 22
1,300 46
', t302 24
2,209 97

*4,209 74
(;,$2 23
4,491 44
4 391 21
53'9 ti3

152 no
6U8 10
*160 48

*140 40
146 60



SEOCREuARY 0TOr IAvy.

ABMTRACT- Cntinued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASS No. 10.-Tin.

J. B. Baxter & Bro........................
J. Powell........ . ...

John Wendell ....................................................
Storer & Stephenson...............
William Latgi............
J. Lekie, jr............... . .. . . .

CLASS No, II.-Iron, iron spikes and nail..

J. B. Baxter & B3ro .................,...
R. Archer & Co.
J. Powell......... ...

John Wendell ...............
Storer& Stephenson...............
William Lang.............................................

Joe. L. Savage...............
J. Leslie, Jr......-...... -..

CLASS No. 12.-Steel.

J. B. Baxter & Bro................
Jobh wol[n...............enl.......................en;..l.

Storer & Stephenson...............I . . .

Jos. L. Savage........... .

J. Leslie,Jr......... . .. .

CLASS No. 14.-Files.

J. B. Baxtor & Bro .............. ..,.,. o. .. .

J. H. Shirt &Co.........................
John Wondell ......................
G. B. Hubbell & Co ..............., ..
Storer & Stephenson ..................... . . .

P J. Fllld..........
Jos, L. Savage...................
J. LealIe, Jr........

CI.ASS No. 16.l-Pinls, odG, ,aC,

J. 11 Sprgueo & CO.....................o. ........,.....

W. 1). Konnedy......................,,,........
John Wenldell ...........................
J. L. Btlpa..................................StorerV'& Ste ienson.. ....-.......................................
J.MDowell,Jr....I. .........

L.Maddoek....

CLASS No. 16.-S/ip) chandlery.
C. H. Tisdale .............. ... ...

Jamies MoCuskor............
John Wendell..........
Storer & Stephenson...............
Joe.L. Savage ................................................

Accepted.

657

a721 60
663 00.
*585 00
736 00
702 00
643 65

757 25
(60 (10
6?7737
709 00
866 00
p635 87
- 689: 37
647 20

258 00
300 00

*254 00
254 60
259 60

276 36
306 14
394 00
281 4
316 00
20d 20
301 90
I0()r6 16

833 88
0 9199*2 10
996 (7
913 05

1,024 51
1,189 17

6, 133 68
r,232 20.j

'5, (103 90
5,236 84
6,629 84



658 REPORkT OF THE

ABSTRACT-Continued.

Names of bidders, Amount of bid
_~~ ~~

I
. _

CI.ASS NO. 17.-IIardwodre.

J. B. Baxter & Bro............6... *$1,719 9
John Wendell.. ............. 2,249 50
Mtorer & Stephenson........ 2,116 60
Wllliam Lang ........ 2, 137 60
P. J. pleld .............,.............................. 11876 60
Joaeph L. Savage.......... I 2,135 2 I
J. Leslle,Jr....0........ 1,803 76

CLASS No. 18.-Stationery.

W. I. Maurice ............. *784 84

CLASS No. l0.-Firewood.

T. B. Baxter, jr........... . . . .275 no
J. Powll............ 2r7 WSf)
DOughton & Wilson................ 31(1 00
Sahluiel Patterson.......... 297 65
D. S. Walton..................................................... 350 00

CLASS No, 20.-TiMy and stMwM,

C, L. hfughos ..................... .. 1,100 no
WV. 8. McAiII8tor ................,..u.. ,...,.... J ,072 51)

Ct.Aso No. 21.-IProrcild(r.

W. L.L........ek. .........Mo701 10
0(L . I...........I.ul...--s2 9(
W. 8. McAllister ........5................... 52 50

CL.ASa No. 2-2.-Ch/wrCodl.

Jotmes U. Younliffg. ................ 0. . # 3()O
J. 0. JoI1pi.ltM'.... .. . .. ... . .. .... .. ... . .. ... .... 37 r0
John NtltdOll..................................................1(10 )O0

CI.A0s No. 23.-Bcltin-, paching, hose.

J. 13. Baxter & Bro.49..00.........................d no
Jid111e Wendell.......... 2,770n00
li. . M1ccouulbs &. Br .................t)0)...,. NO Ot
Storor &. stwphenson.ll"(11.. I .......... 4, 0((0 00
.J. 11. Ilasekoll ............ . . ..... .. . . .........t427 60
P. J. i'id.................. ..... .. '438 00

ClASS No. 26.-llarhineory,
J. I3. BoxterJr......... 1,476 00
CriV(1Ily & Allen............. , , .3(1) 00
JOhn Wendell .. . ..2,'. . o0o
P. I, l ...... ..................,..._ ...... t930 00
P. J Field........... tI,426 )00

* Accepted. t ITtnormnal.



SECORETARlY OW THZ -WAVY, 569

ABS RACT-Continued.
OFFERS FOR SUPPLIES FOR THE NAVAL ASYLUM, PHILADELPHIA, UNDER

ADVERTISEMENT DATED SEPTEMBER 19, 1856.

Names of bidder. Amount of bid.

CL ss No. 1.-Bricks.

Andrew RobOnoJr...........O.*..3,976 25

CLASS NO. 2-Hats,boots, 4-o.
W. Muldoon, Jr................ . . . *1,416 12
W. Mluldoon....... 1, 451 50

CLASS NO. 3.-Provisions.

John A Smith..................................,6 447 25
a.Heishloy...........................'6,*6i310 -0)
1. WoOlpper.................................. .. 6,427 60

CLASS No. 4.-Groccrits.

J. 0. young .............................................. *4, 461 26
W. C. Stevenson...... ....... 4, 803 60
W. L. Maddock ..........................*.*.*.t.*.*.'.*..... 4, 507 50

CrAAs No. 6.-Drygoofds.

A. Robeno,jr..1.......1,304 00
W. L. Maddokc........ *1, '293 75

CLAS8 No. 6.-lBread.

W. W. Bai'nes......... tl,600 00
J. ....Y.. . .. .........vg.J,810 00

Cl.Ass No 7.-- Tobacco.

J G '(ung.... .................... ....n.... 1....................... -
Av. C. stiouW1118(................... 750( (Jo
XV. L. Maddoke.......... (637 00

CL[Ass No, 8. .-Ch/(awfllery.
J. a. young... .. *2Q3*1b*.....................20 s1
J. Le'11o, Jr.......................... .. '218 41)
W, o. stov('no8(1l...... I ..... '249 30
W. IA. Mlolddock.................. 212 00

CL.As8 No. 9.-Hardtcare.

J. B. Baxtor, Jr., & Brother .. 60 18
J. LeaIie, Jr ..................... 48 66
W. Li. Muddock.. 74 92
A. Johann....................................... 62 88

CLA.s No. l(.-Iron and nails.

J. B1. Baxtor,Jr., & Brother ............ 24 00
J..P.. ...el. . ....... I....U.. 20 (O
J. Lealle, Jr............. ..,...t,...*............19 00

"Accepted, t Infoirmal.



560REPORT: OF T*E

ABSTRACT-Continnued,

Names of bidders, Amount of bid._ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
OL.ABS NO. I11.-Pinfs; oils, A0.

J. H. Spraguo & Co ............. :.. ..
J. Al. Dowell, Jrr............J. L,iPliphtnl ......... . .

W. L. Maddock........................

CL.ASS No. 12.-Fiks.

J. B. Baxter, Jr., & Brother...........
J. Leslie, Jr......................................................

CLASS NO. 13.-Lumber.

J. Powell......
J. m. DoivelIl, Jr...........................
W. L. Maddock .............. . .

Doughten & WilHon.............. . .

CLAS8 NO, 14.-ProvpnIor,
C. L. Hughes............. . .. . . .

W. L. Maddock.................................
W. S. McAllister.........................

CiAos No. 1-Fircwoood,

A. Robono, Jr........
J. Powell......
W. L, Maddock................

w, C. Stovousonl.......................,.
D. S. Wultoll.................

CJaBi No. 16,-Chtarcoal,
J, (G. Younlg...................

$87 18
107 45
106 40
114 00

3 374
*2 70

221 %
274 00
271 00
250 40

'78 00
91) 00
88 80

Ito no60I6l*, 00
100 0(
100 W1)
350 00

I 15 00J. Powell................. *. 18 75
W. L. Mtaddock ................. 20S 00

OF1?lhltS FORSU1RPP IlAES 1POR T'lI3 NAVY YARD), WASUINGTON, 1). C(, UJND1EU
ADVE1I'1IS1NUILNT DATUD 1SP'Vll IlMIR 19, 185,r.

CrLss No, I.- ricr s. I
Storer & Stophenson.................... ..............

A. & T. A. Jflchard8....................

CLASS No, 2.-Slone.

J. AV. Bogort.........,..... .....

J. W. B3ogort...................,........
R. Pettit Co...................

8lisby & o.............
D. B. Wi...................,

West,& McCullough....

* Accepted.

JO, 125i 00
1G,0()0 00

3,840 00
3, 480 00
%,93$ 00
2, )28 00
2, 10(0 00
2,520 01

660



6o1SEORETARYT OF THE IfAVY.

ABSTRACT-Continued.

Names of bidders. A-mount of bid,

CLAss No. 3.-Yellow pi". 6mber.

Philip Otterback ............. . . . .

Esad PPiokrell ........ .........

J. W.IB ogert............... ..

J. W.Bogert.. .........

Joseph Grice ........... . ....

Jamed Bigler..........
Peters&4Reed ..................
A. H.:Cole........... .

H. N. Easby........................................................
J.P.Dve..........
a.

r
wLa rn e...............................................

W. T. Dove .......................................................
D. Risley & Co........... . ... .

A..J.roxBuell ......................................................Henry Buck ........................

N A. Dunn ....................................................
E.

A, Dunn ......................................................
H.Herbert.. .............

W.Peate.

CLAss No. 4.-Yelloto pine lumber.

Esau PIckrell .......... .. . .

J. W Bogert................ . .

J. W. Bogert ......;..

T. Mosher ........ ....

Peamrs& Reed..................I......

H. N. Easley ....... . ...........
J. P. Dyer..................... . .

W. T. Dove............ . ..........

D. Risley & Co.......... .. . .

E. H.Herbert............. . ...............
0. W. Peoto .................. ..............

Cisks No. 6.-- 11'hile pinet, spruce, 4'C.

;Biglor & WVilt .................. .

,Esau PIcklell.. .

J. W. Bogort ...............

W. Bl3gort........................
Moshe..or. . . .. . . ...... . .

Bigler.......................................
N. Hasby...........
F. Dyer.......... ..

muel Patterson..... . . ..

CL.ASs No. 7.-Lime and hair,

$8, 908 86
7,91)0 10

8,889 60
9,9089

11,0356 37
9,221 30
9, 197 80
17,11270
*7,299 00
12,681 60

8,244 60
12, 912 '0
10,883 15
10,870 80
t3,927 1I6
8,30 04

6,000 00

§4, 946 30
12,635 86

2,780 0000
2,649 00
2,871 00
2,446 00

*2, 276 00

P,550 00
2,767 0i)
2,308 00
2, 380 00
2,600 00
4,144 00

*7, 629 84
7, 928 00
9, 342 00
8,046 00
7,916 00
9,194 00
8,616 00
9, 315 00
8,344 00

k. S. Burrows & Co..................,.,.....(Bylot) #, 160 00

D. W. Blakoinall.24................................. ........ 2,400 00.P. Hoover ......................... 2,160 00D, L. Ouaealuys................ 4, 560 00

Fohn Wendell........... . ............ 3,676 00

Accepted. t Incomplete. § Not received in time.

Vol. ii- 36
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I



562 REPORT OF TRZ%

ABSTRACT-Continued.

Names of bidders.

CLASS No. 8.-CemCt.

W. P.Drury .................. .....

'A. S, Burrows & Co ...............................................
Storer & Stephenson...............H. Wilde, secretary.............. . . . .

T. Mosher....... ..

C. L. Oudesluys.........., . . .

M. W. Woodward, secretary.....................
John Wendell..........

Ca Ass No. 9.-Sand and grarel.

Philip Otterback............ .. . . .

T. Mosber ......................................................
Theodore McGlue.

CLAss No. 11.-Iron, iron spikes and nails.

Storer & Stophenson............................... .

arvey & Adrams......................
Joseph L. Savage.............
C. L. Oudeslaly. ................................................
R. Archer & Co............. .

John Wendell ..............

CL.Ass No. 12.-Sted,

Storer & Stophenson.............. . .

Harvey & Adalns............... . .

Joseph L, Savage................
John Wendell.............. .

CLASs No. 13.-Pig iron.

Storer &. Stephlenson.............,......
Joseph TL savtago............
C. I. Ouidesltly"........... I ..

W. D1 Scott.............. .

John Wendell............ . .. . .

CLABs No. 14,-Files.

A. L. Van Bluron ...........
Storer & .Stelplono.ll.......... ... .............

Thomas M. Sothor... ...

stlfgo ................................... ..

J, 11.SIirt4 & Clo...................................................
John Wendoll............ .. .. ..

G. B. 1lubboll & Co. ..................

Cl.Ass No. 15.-PaIrnts, oils, 4A.D

John Weilndll........ "....

Storer & Sltephoensonl............,
CharleR Stott................ ......

Howell & Morsell............... . . .

0 Accepted.

Amount of bid.

$1, 142a 40
1,470 000
2,520 00
1,092 00
1, 125 60
1,596 00
01,050 00
1,218 00

%1,704 62
1,935 00
1,792 00

1,085 00
822 50
814 10
906 75
'813 75
870 00

825 60
'800 25
841 87
960 00

3,475 00
3,250 00
3, 150 00
3,200 00

'3, 000 00

2,761 :00
2,767 00
X,29,2: 85
2,296 61)
2, 340 97
2,725 76
*2,241 28

6,208 60
5,134 50
,324 60

5,114 43

I



BXCRITARY 01 THU NAVY.

ABSTRACT-Continued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASS No. 15-Continued.

J.M. Dowell, jr...............
Z. D. Oilman.............. . . .

W. D. Kennedy........... . . . .

CLASS No. 16.-Ship chandlery.

Storer & Stephenson.............., . .

Joseph IL, Savage..............,. , , .,

John Wendell....................................................

CLABI No. 17.-Hardware.

Storer & Stephenson...............A
Harvey & Adams .......... .. ..

Joseph L, Savage.................................................
John Wendell ........................... . . .

CLASS NO. 18.-Stationery.

Robert Farnham........................... . . . .

Taylor & Maury........... . .. . . .

CLAss No. 19.-Firewood.

Phillp Otterback......... . .

T. Moslher....... ...

A. & T. A.Rihards.
H.S. Davis.............I .

OFT. Malueo.
A. G. oxwoll..............................
G. W. Peete............... . . .

CLA8ss No. 20.-Ilay and strato.

Philip Ottorback............ . .

T'. Mosher............. .

Z. M. P. Kig.
Joseph Redfern.......... . . . .

W. B. Scott......... . ... .

CL.ASS NO. 2l.-Provender.

PhillpOtterback........... . . . . . .

W. H1. EMOs .................................................. I

T. Mosshor........A. & '1',. A. Richards ..............
Z. M. 1'.ing...
Joseph ltedfern .....................................-..............

CLASS No. 22 -Charcoal.
Phillp Ottorbnok......... ... . ....

C. w. Adams.......... .......................
Storer & Stephenson............................................T. Mosheor........

* Accepted. t Incompleto.

563

$6, 329 00
'6, 002 -0

1,99 68
*1, 788 41
tl,600 66

#3,766 90
3,879 20
3,852 63
4,189 90

544 20
#518 35

3,132 00
#3,033 00
3,060 :00
4,465 00
3,051 00
3,375 00
5,400 00

#(691 80
7 00
8.29 50
761 0)
864 00

0431 46
484 36
676 80
497 40
451 20
606 64

1,716 0)0
133,000 00
7,000 00
1, 379 00



564 REPORtT OF THE

ABSTRAOT-Continued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASS No. 22-Continued,

J. L.0Moore .......,3........................... .3..0.00..
J.B Bowman ................2..................8.................] , 3a860
Willam P. (lark ................................ *1,260 00
Joseph Redfern............... 1,820 00
John Wendell ... 3,220 00
G.-W. Peete..3,640300

CLASS No. 23.-Belting, packing, hoso.

H. S. McCombs & CO .. . ........................... 644 60
Storer & Stephenson ...1..........I, 36fB 00
Joseph L Savage ............ ............ * 469 00
John Wendell ... 630 00
J. H. Haskell....... t456 40

OFFERS FOR SUPPLIES FOR THE NAVY YARD NORFOLK, UNDER ADVER-
TISEMENT DATED SEPTEMBER 19, 1856.

CLASS No. 1,-Bricks.

J. Bigler.......
John A. 0reebn....................................................
Robert McKay .................

John Murphy & Co.
Storer & Stephenson............................................
John A. Higgins ..................................................
CyrusGault.... .........

CLASS NO. 2.-SMone.

West & McCullough..............
John Tart .............. ...

James Westcott...................................................
T. Mosher.
J. J. 3ingham..

CLASS NO. 3.-YelloW piinC,

Joseph GOriceI.............................
JohnAGreen. ............. . .

Peters & Reed.............. . ... ..

Frank Zantzingor.............
Samuel Marsh........I ,. .

William Lang............................John E. Tuni ............................
John A. Higgins ........................... .

G.W.Peete.
(}. H. Heerte........ *.....................

...............

B. H. Herbert ........... ...... .. ... ... ... .... ..

2,9 00
3,240 007
4, 80 00
2,970 00
3, 500 00
6,670 00
'2,880 00

*26,558 24
40,404 80
40,610 93
37,790 40
44,656 84

600o0
460 00
440 00
500 00
600 00
630 00
'400 00
1,200 00
440 00
480 00

0 Accepted. t Informal.
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AB8TRAOT-Ooutinued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASS No. 5.-Bac*k walnut beards.

Peters &Reed ..........

Frank Zantzioger ................................................
SamuelMarsh.............

William Lang ............. .. ..

John E. Tunis.....................................................
John A. Higglus .........,...
T. Mosher................ .

CLASS No. 6.- White pine.

John A. Green..
Peters & Heed.....................................................
Bigler & Wilt........... .................. .

Frank Zantzinger ..................................................
Samuel Marsh...................................
John E.Tunis.

Higgin
. ui..................................................Jobn A. Higgins.............

T. Mosher.......................................................
J. J. Binghau .....................................................

CLARS No. 7-Lime.

Peters & Reed ...................... . . .

Samuel Marsh................... .

Storer & Stephenson........ . ... ................

John E. Tunis..........................
John A Higgins.
John 0, Gamage.......... ,..
JohnWendell..........

CLASs No. 8.-Cement.

M W. W6odward, secretary ...................... . . .

Sainuel Marsh............ .............................la. L, Oudeetys.......
William Lnug.....
John Murphy & Co................. .........................
Storer & Stephenson.....

John I4, Trole ........... ........

John A. Higgins..
H, Wilde, secretary..............................................
.John 0., Alligo ...................................................
1'.Mosher..........
John Wedell.

CLASS NO. 9.-Sanl.

John A. Green ............. . .

P. HI, Whitehilret.......................................,.....
Peters &Rd.......Samuel Muarah ..............
John A. Higgins.............John 0. Gamage ..............................................

$6000
*30 0
32 50
36 00
34 60
126 00
47 50

2,770 00
2,550 00
2,896 00
3,050 00:
2, 630 00
*2,520 00
6,700 00
2,900 00
2,920 00

*330 00
360 00

1,800 00
360 00
450 00
346 00

_ 357 00

1, 125 0)
1,197 00
1,710 00
1,676 00
1,20 00
2,700 00
1,341 00
2,260 00
1,216 U0
1,:05 00
I,2 00
*1,110 00

700 00
'465 00
4729 60
700 00
630 00
487 90

* Accepted.

I
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ABSTRAOT-Continued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASs No. 1 1.-Iron, iron spikes and nails.

John A.G~reen................
W. , Capps ......................................................
L. Oudesluys.....................

Willlam Lang ....................................................
Joseph L. Savage ..................................................
Storer &d Stephenson ............................................
John A. Higgins..................................................
R. Archer & Co................
Griffith & Wilson.................................................
John Wendell ...................................................

CLASS No. 12.-StSee.

E.TP. Tabb & Co................ . .

Willianm Lang..........
Joseph L. Savage ..................................................
Storer &Stepbenson.
John A.Hiiggins.
Allen, Rose &Capp...

Cr.Ass No. 14-Files,

G. B. Hubbell & Co......
. P.'I'abb &Co......

A. L. Van Bureno..................................................
Joseph L.Savage...
Steorer & Stephenson ..............................................
Allen, Rose & Capps.
J. H. Shirt & Co .. . .

Griffith & Wilson ................................................John Wendell ...

CLAsiS No. 1r-Paints, oils, and glass.
William LAng .. ....................
Storer & Stennl ................................................
John A. higgens............John MDowell,r ................................................
John Wendell............ . . . .

CrLAns No. I6.-Shp Chandlery,

Robert NV. Rose.............. ......
Storer & Sto pholson................ I . .

John A. HlIggi... ................ ....,..

John Wendell ......... ... .

CrAss No. 17.-1ardware,
E. P. Tabb & Co .................................................
Storer & Stoploenson...................................
John A.IHiggin s....................................................
J.T. Allyn.......... ...

Griffith & W.ls.on.
John Wendlell............... .

* Accepted,

$4,761 55
*4,1 12 o
6,351 26
6,256 00
,2:20 26
6, 342 01)
6, 074 60
4,845 20
5,1 91 25
6,61 50

759 00
767 50
711) (0
819 50
806 50

*675 50

3,217 77
2, e78 60
3,769 (10
3,357 61
3,8Mm 04)

*2, 8(1 79
3,140 26
2, 903 24
3,196 79

3,884 40
;i,s859 5
4,301 OM)
4,292 55

V3, 835 00

*2,246 00
2,785 60
2, 768 25
2,655 40

13,850 05
11,142 00
11,94504
11),(JI 26
48, On (1o
14,009 60

I
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ABSTRACT-Continued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLAss No. 18.-Stationery.

J.T Borumn&Co ........... . ..
W. P. Griffilth ..........
Viokery &Co-........ -,. .

CLAss No. 20.-Hay and strato.

Robert Reid..........
B. B. oeyBoh A. GI

l..................................................lohn A.Green.
Peters &Reed.
Jones & Co ..

.. .

FrankZantzinger.
John E, Tunis.,I I

John 0. Gamnage...................................
T. Mosher ..............
W1 .3ot........ ............................ ........ .... .....W. B.Scott.

SamuelPatterson.

CLAMS No. 21,-ProVender.

RobertlReid.
B. B. Mosely . ....... ............

.......

Sherwood &Young...........Xberwod & Oung ................................... ...... .....
Peters & Reed........
Jones &Co....,.

.....

Frank Zantzinger........... ..... ...... ....

John A. Iigglns............
, , .;

CLAss No. 22.-Charcoal,

P. U.WhItehurat.
AlbertSawyer.
D. J.Turner.
Frank ZantzInger...............
itorr00 Stpb... o...............................................'storer -& Stt'plonflon.................

John Tart .............
JohN edl...I...................................................John Wendell,...

G. W.Peeto.
.............

D, S.Walton......
E. 1H.her1bert.13.11W.llo..... .......... t

D, W.Dozier..............

CrAps No. 23.-Belting and packing.

II. B. Mcollibs &aO..............................................
John A Green ..................................
J. t,1HaRkell........................
B.P. Tabb -& Co.......Co.,..

C. L. Oudeslitye....................
Joseph L. Bayo .....................................

Storer & Ste'phen11son... .... ....

John A. IlIgglns ...................................................
Allen, Rose & Capps.............I ... . . , .

John Wend'll .................... . , , . .

nRecoeived too late,

$630 27
706 83

'604 G5

t1,635 00
1, 9i t 00
2, 3125 00
I,683 00
1,950 00
2, 400 00
2,010 00
2, 022 00
1,93i 00
2,038 60
2,320 00

3,792 00
4,320 00
3,88t) 00
fi,960 00
3,792 00
4,400 00

*3, 330 00

600 09
*496 00
555 00
600 00

1,500 00
766 00
760 0(

750 00
§4ri0 00
§4GO 00

3,262 -,30
1,248 00

t3, (o8:3 40
3,635 00
4,703 00
:3,300 h0
4,707 00
3,265. 00
3,0 6 00
4,052 00

I

t Tuformal.0 Acceptedl. t Incomplete.
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ABSTRACT-Continued.
OFFERS FOR SUPPLIFIS FOR NAVY YARD, PENSACOLA, UNDER

MENT DATED SEPTEMBER 19, 1856.
ADVERTISE-

Names of bidders.

CLASS No. 1.-Bricks.a, P. Knapp..............
Brand & Adamis ...................................................
Storer & Stephenson...............
W. H. Baker ....................................................

CLAsS No. 2.-Stone.

E. (, Sargent ............. I

Bodwell & Webster..............................................
Pierce & Rowe...............

CLASS No. 3.-Yellow pine timber.

W. E. Anderson ................................................
a. P. Knapp......................................................
Joseph Grice......................................................

CLASS No. 4.-Yellow pine lumber.

W. E. Anderson...................... ..
0. P. Knapp.. .................................................LOeP Me}e .......... ........................................A, L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Ae.,.... .... ,.......

CLASS No. 6.-fiard wood, &Sc.
W. E. Anderson ................................................
C. P.Knapp...............................................
A. L. Avery.....................

CLASS No. 6.- WIite pine, spruce, $,c.

W. F. Anderson.................................................
0. P. Knapp, .......................................................
A. L. Avery .......................................................

CLASS No. 7,-Lime.

0. P, Kna pp....... .................................
Brand & Adnig ...............................................
A. L. Avery
Storer & Stephenson ............. , -........,.,..,. . ..

CLASS No. 9.-Cockle shells.

0. P. Knnipp...........0. 0, Barclay,..........
Joseph Wilkins.............,.,,....

CLASS No, 11,-Iron, iron spikes and nails.

0. P.Knapp.................................................
A. L. Avery..................

* Aooepted.

Amount of bid.

$460 00
*250 00
475 00
300 00

6,561 16
"4,970 16
6,097 60

3,100 72
'2,625 72
14, 176 48

890 87
*767 71

1,-66 61
792 65

279 00
'267 50
416 00

'612 00
740 00
830 00

6518 00
656 00
693 60

1, 2?0 00

8, 325 00
P,776) 00
'7,276 00

4,763 60
3,609 66

_j
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ABSTRAOT-Oontinued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLASS NO. 11-Continued.

Storer & Stephenson.................................... $4, 218 00
R. Archer &Co.......................3........r 3,288 60

CLASS No. 12.-Stcl.

Brand & Adams ..426 00
A. L. Avery ............... 485 40
Storer & Stephenson ............. 430 00
C. P.Knapp.. 430 00

CLASS No. 14.-Files.

G. B. Hubbell'& Co. 449 38
Brand &Adams. 685 76
A. L, Avery....... 748 50
Storer &Stephenson.. 642 00
J. H. SBhirt & Co ................... .. '44! 32

CLASS No. 15.-Paints, oils, &o.

John B, Todd..........',*4,844 80
Brand &Adams. .......... 6,368 72
A.L, Avery ............ 5,183 66
Storer & Stepheson.4, 939 53

CLASs No. 16.-Ship chandlery.

John B. Todd ........................... 3b
Brand & Adams ......................... 3,619 90
A. L. Avery .. .. ............................................. 3,426 40
Storer & Stephenson .............. 4, 416 20

CL.ASS No. 17.-Iardwarc.

Brand & Adams ................. .... . 368 95
A. L. Avery....................... 3,461 90
Storer & Stephenseon1...........I...... 3, 684 60

CL.ASS No, 18.-Stationery.

C. P.Knapp. 1,108 00A. L Avery ................,.*... , . .
828 72

Middleton & MoMaster............... 920 41

CLrAHs No. 19.-Firewood.

C. P. Knapp..3,00..........I . ........................... 03,61 00
A.. L. Avery .......,...,....,.,....... 4,03600
Storer &Ste..henson.............,......... 11,000 00

CLASS No. 20.-Ihay.
a.P. Knapp..................................,1, 8M 0O
A. L. Avery ............................ . 01,090 00
Storer & Stephenson.................. . . 3,20 00

A00pted.
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ABSTRACT-Continued.

Names of bidders. Amount of bid.

CLAss No. 21.-Provender.

a.P.Knapp............... . ....... $3,625 00
A L. Avery ..................., .... *3,300 00
Storer & Stephenson. -..............5,500............. . .... 6) r" 00

CLA88 No. 22.- Yiarcoal.

0. P. Knapp................. 160 00
Storer & Stephenson................,.,,.,.,,,. 800 00
JessePritchett.#128 (10

CLAS8 No. 23.-Belting,packing, hose.

A. L. Avery ........., . ..,,................1,482 00
Storer &Stephenson. 1, 985 00
C. L. Richards...........,...............',474 80

CLASS NO. 24.-Copper and composition nails.

A. L. Avery........... 687 00
Storer & Stephenson ..............,. *606 00

CiLAss No. 26.-Iron castings.
C. P. Knapp........, ..................... '750 00
A L. Avory........ . . . ...... 1, 35000

* A¢cepted.

No. 3.

Abstract or compendium, of annual report fromlit the BureCau of Ordnan
and Hydrography, dated October 13, 1856.

ForWai'ds eSH'liates fol' or(dnance for thel Unitoed Stattoe Naval Obser-
vatory and Iyd(lrographical Office, and for the Naval Academy.

Eipla)ins callso of-excess iln tho estilnates8 for ordlnallco,
ItleCtumndsi6 the pullrChlase of alnadditional spll1Y of' canfilon powder.
Ro¢OI11mmOln(ls further im;provOeents in navy yards for prel)aration

and preservation of' ordnlan1ce stores,
States the progress maide in the manufacture of cannon for the pro-

Pellor steanmship6s.
States that rel)orts from: commnlanderrs of sqcuadronIis and silglo ships

continue to 0l(ow greatattb Itioto prelratloll for l)attle and instruc-
tion 111ingunnery.Y

Explaills estimates of sluperintolldolet of the United States Naval Ob-
servatory, ill whIicll a small increase is asked for wind and current
charts, &o,, and a decrease ill the amounts for other objects.
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Gives reasons for increase in estimates for Naval Academy, and
recommends an increase of $200 to the pay of assistant librarian.
Recommends that a vessel with auxiliary steam power be used as a

praetice-ship for midshipmen.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY
October 13, 1856.

SiR: I have the honor to forward, herewith, estimates of thezamounts
supposed to be recquire,"d for the fiscal year ending lune. 30, 1858, for
ordnance andl otlier articles connectel(with the armament of the navy;
for hydrographical purposes, and other objects under the immediate
direction of thie superintendents of the Naval Observatory and Hydro-
graphical Office,and the: Naval Academy.
Tho estimatte for ordnance purposes exceeds that of the present

fiscal year, the excess being for heavy cannon for the armaments of
the "¢Powhatan" and "Cumberland," and shells for general service.
Should any lnev vessels be authorized, an additional amount will be
required for the purchase and preparation of their armaments and
ordnance stores.
The quantity Of powder on hand is nOt sufficient to fill the maga-

ZineS) and it WOUl(l seem to be blt P)ru(dent to have a sul)ply to meet
any emergency ; and as it is found that the gunpowder made for the
navy doesCnot deteriorate "in strength bY lonig keeping an estimate
thorefor has been made ac(ordingly.

Further provision lis still required at some of the navy yards for the
proper proparation1 and preservation of ordnance stores, and esstimates
Tor such inlprovements as are deemed necessary have been furnished
to the Buriealu of Navy Yards and Docks.
The canlnonl for tllrce of thoe new pi'opeller frigates have been do-

liverecd; the remaining number are in process of manufacture and
completion, and will probably be ready in the course of thle next two
months.
The reports from comman(lers of squadrons and single ships continue

to show great attention on theli)art of the officers to tlh general pre-
paration for battle, and to the instruction of thoe en Inplractical gun-
nory, and afford. evidence that the armaments and. ordnance equip-
monts of our vessels are officielt and satisfactory.
The letter fromn the: superintendent of the Naval Observatory and

Hlydrographicail Of ie shows a decrease of one thousand dollars in the
estimates for lhis office there is a small increase in the amount for
continuing the pl)blication of the series of wind and current charts,
and for extending to thle shore the system of mlleteorologiical observa-
tions, and a dsecease for other objects, as will be shown. by his letter
accompanying this report.;
The 8up)criitondont of the Naval Academy asks for a small increase

over th;eapl)roprliation for the present fiscal year, to complete the sea-
wall and l)pav the roads running through the academy grounds; both
works are very necessary and important.

671
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An increase of two :hundred dollars is asked for the assistant
librarian, In view of the small amount of compensation he now re-
receives, it seems but just that this increase should be allowed.
The board of examiners again recommend, with which recommenda-

tion the bureau: concurs, that a vessel with auxiliary steam power be
used as a l)ractice-shipl. As all the vessels now being constructed are
supplied with this power, it is obvious that the young men educated
for the navy should be instructed in this very important branch of
their profession. The vve'ssel could be well employed, after- the annual
summer cruise with the acting mi(lshipmen, in giving instructions to
officers and Men in practical gunnery, which it is considered very im-
portant to diffuse throughout the service.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. N. INGRAHAM,

Chief of Bureau.
Hon. J. 0. DOBBIN,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Summary of the estimatesfrom the Bureau qf Ordnance and Hydrogra-
phy for the, fscal year ending June 30, 1858

Amount estinift-t Amount approprl-
For what objects, od for1 ear end- atod fbryear end-ing1 une 30, i% June 30,

1858. 1857.

A,-For pay and conlingent expenses of the bureau, $13,09W000 $13,090 00
B.-For pay of oflcors on ordnance duty... .* .* ** *. 20,300 00 24,100 00
0.-For orduniwoe and ordinneo stores.. .* ....... 304,000 00 221,000 00
F.-For the pjircho of articles, and Incidental ex-

pen1seH connectediW wi0t the Naval Observatory
and Ilydrographlcal Office ....... ........ 67,160 00 68,160 0(

G.-For tioe pay o stperintendent and officers on duty
at tho Naval Observatory and Hydrographical
Otflce ......... 37,000 00 37,000 00

H.-For tho eretionl, repair, &o. of buildings,i ann1d for
conoingelnt expOllseO at thei Naval Aca(loemy .. 42,307 22 39,595 22

I,-For the p"ay of onicors,, &c, at tho Naval Academy 96D,81 00 93,781 00
D.-Stateleont of valuo of store on hand, and values

received ahn(l expended from July 1,1855, to
Juno 30,1856., ........*.

E.-Statemnont of amount, and cost of' labor from July
1, 1855, to Jun11e 30, 1856 ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total.....0................ F)688 22 496,72622

1). N. INGRAI-fAMra,
BUREAU OY ORDNANCE ANDI)I{YDROdRAPJITi October 13, 1856. C iff of Biuretau.

Table: Summary of the estimates from the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858
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A.

E8tsmate of the amount required for the support of the Bureau of
nance, and Hydrographyfor the year ending June 30, 1858.

For salary of chief of theD bureau, per act of August 31, 1842, volume 5,
section 3, page 579.. .. .,,. ..,. .0......... ......... .......

For salary of one fourth class clerk, per act of March 3,1853, pamphlet
edition. of laws, section-3 pag'e2110...........

For salary of four second class clerks, including drauglitsmen, per act of March
3, 1853, pamphlet edition of lawsisection 3, page 211, and act of April
22, 1854, pamphlet edition, page 276 ...,.

For salary of messenger, per act of August 31, 1842, volume 5, section 13
page 68 and act of April 22 and August 4,1854, pamphlet edition of
laws and pint resolution of August 18, 1856.. ........................

For wages of one laborer, per joint resolution of August 18, 1856, pamphlet
edition of laws, page 145 ..............................................

Appropriated for year ending June 30, 1857 .......................

Contingent Expenses.

For blank books, stationery, and for miscellaneous items, ....

Appropriated for year ending June 30, 1857 .....................

BURZAU OF ORDNANOC AND HYDROGRAPHY,
October 13, 1856.

D. N. INGRAHAM
Chief of Rbureau.

B.

kstimte of pay required for qficei-8 proposed to 7,c employed on ord-
nance duty for the year ending June 30, 1858.

Ono captain, is inspector.. ..... .... ...... . . . . $2,800 00
One commander, 's assistant Inmpector, charged with c;peoriments in gunnery,

at the Waashington navy yard ... . * ...... ......... ...* .. 2,500 00
Ton lieutenaint, as assistant Inspeotors, at $1,500..................... , 15)000 00

20,300 00
Amount appropriated for year ending Juno 30, 1857....................... 24,10 00

Less ),, ....., 3,800 00

LJ. A. lMUltAtIfq
Ohi;f of Bureau,

BxlauKMm 0o ORDNANCX AND HIYDROGRAPHFY1
October 13, 1856.

573

$3,500 00

1,80000

5,600 00

840 00

600 00

12,340 00

.12,340 00

750 00

750

Table: A. Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography for the year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: B. Estimate of pay required for officers proposed to be employed on ordnance duty for the year ending June 30, 1858.
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Estimate of tise amnounts Ilhat will proalyb rqirdor ordnnead
ordnance, stores, for labor, and for contingent expenses for the Wear
ending June, 30, 1858.

Forcannion.4. .. . ... ................. 5O,0O0 00
Frgunl Carrieges ald -gun carriage timber ................. 30,000. (0

For shells, and for fittifiig the same for service. ...............30,0100 00
For boat and fbledguns.17,5.....1............ T 00: 04)
For purchase of small arms and laboratory stores.............. 50,000 00
For purchase of gunpowder ... ....1 ............... 30,000 00
For labor at yards, besides that included above in cost of articles....... 70,000 00
For freight and transportation, printing and contingent expenses of all kinds,

for ordnance purposes......20............,........500 00

304,004) 00
Amount appropriatod foryear ending Juneo30, 1857............ 221,000 00

*Exces ...................I....... 83,000 00

This excess is cauised by the amount required for cannon to arm the Powliatan and Cum-
berland, and 11'or shells for general service.
The estimate ('or labor at yards has boon' increased p29,000, as the amounts heretofore

estimated and appro)riattOd have not been sufficient to meet the expenditures actually neces-
sary under that hoal

D. N. INGRAHAM,
Chief of Buireau~.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND [IYDROGRiAP11Y, October 13, 1856.

1).

Statement of cost or s/ate cu of stores on hand at /1ew Several na~vy
yards, July 1. 1,855 ; o articles received and expended, from June
30, 1855, to June. 30, 1856 ; and of those remaining On. haiud July 1,
1856. which are Under the direction of the B~urcall of Ordnance and
ikydrography.

Nit'y yards. Onl hand Jully Recolp hi. Expeuldlt.11csJ. oil handl July

P.ortsxnoutil-------- $125, 317 62 $37, 19 69 $8, 935 97 $1,53, 931 84
Boston-.....----- 602, 67~6 19 188, .316 8'6 217, 1 27 01 4713,866 04
Noew Yo)rk------.... 615, 98069 123, 122 68 87, 726 .35 551l, 37692
1'hlh~dlpl~ir------ - 38, 620 80 618, 4120 5911 26, :302 09) 81, 739 30

Wai'slingtoii-------- 147, 082 69 13.3, 161 99 1412, 978 '1.5 138,1606 23
Norfolk.--------- 529,585r 09 2414,639 81 172,721 95I) 601,6502 98

------ ------ 100, 945' ODAI 9, 931 30 1t 088 (ii 109,788 381Mare Itiland .../ ------- 656 50 356 9 ')~)()9 376 69 646 60
Oil the Lakes -------- Is38,746 ........----- 38,740 48

'I'lotal--------1,999, 61I1 65)2! 805,508 64 655,356 12 2,149,704 17&

1). N. INGRAHIAM, CldeVfQf BJruret.
lBurwAU OF O11DNA.NcN A.N IIYDROURAPHY, October 13, 1856.

Table: C. Estimate of the amounts that will probably be required for ordnance and ordnance stores, for labor, and for contingent expenses for the year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: D. Statement of cost or estimated value of stores on hand at the several navy yards, July 1, 1855; of articles received and expended, from June 30, 1855, to June 30, 1856; and of those remaining on hand July 1, 1856, which are under the direction of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography.
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,

Statement of t1ie number of days' labor, and cost thereof, from, July 1,
1865, to July 1, 1856, at ti¢e respective navy yards, -chargeable to the
Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography.

Navy yards. No. of days' Cost of labor, Average
labor. per day.

Portsmouth-4, 373 $7,970 q90I $1 81
Boston--17,O471 301102 84 1 71
New York-14,068 22, 026 88 1 G6
Philadephia-.- 4,180 8, 419 33 2 01
Washington- 49,8461- 84, 508 4p 1 691
Norfolk- 17,928 32,4956 54 1 81
Pensacola-11 875 48 1 71
Mare Island . .... 36C 147 00 4 03

108,5904 1 186,546 43 1 62

1). N, INGRIAHIAM, C/iief f Btureau.
BuRAu OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPUY, OcWOlxr 13, 1866.

UNITED STATES NAVAL OBSIE1MATORY, &*,C
WasthildtoA, ,8eptember 12, 1856.

SIR: I have the honor herewith to submit estimates fbr the support
of this office for the year endirng June 30, 1868. 'rhey are 11marked (F.)

It will be observed that. these estimates (lo not, by $1,000, call for
as miluch as the appropriations for the year current allow,
Upon examination, it will appear that the estilates under items

1 and 4 call for $$6,000 less than is allowed ) cnt apljrolriations,
and that under item:. 3, $5,000 more, f'or thle year ending June 30,
1858, arocalled for than the appropriations 101 tho year current allow.
The difference in thle first two oases is owing to tlht3 fact; that tho

requirements of tho office under those two h1a(ds will have been met,
to a consi(lerablo extent, by tile appropriations for thoe two last years,
thus limiting expollses for tile next year to a considerable, extent to
wear and tear,
Under the 3d item, on the other hand, the estimate for the next

fiscal year calls for moroe than the appropriations for the year current
allow. It is very desirable and would be vrly a(lvantageolls to tho
public service to extend the system of'lletoorological observations and
researcil, which has provedso beneficial at sea, so as to include certain
plhenomnena connected with thie same systelnl as they occur on thle land.
For example : Many Of the storms whjch are so (lisastrouls to the

shipping along tilecoast commenco far in th1e interior, The mnrcIh is
progressive, the telegraph can outstrip them, and ]mlay give to the out-
ward-bound shipping in our haarbors warning of'their 4ppiroaclh,
A properly or'ganized and wevll conducted system ofinotoorologcal

observations and weather rOports through the tilegra.)h would, I have
ro doubt, be alike beneficial and creditable by its l'csults to the whole
country, as well as to its commerce and navigation.

Table: E. Statement of the number of days' labor, and cost thereof, from July 1, 1855, to July 1, 1856, at the respective navy yards, chargeable to the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography.
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The French minister of war, Field Marshal Count Vaillant, -allu-
ding at a recolet sitting of the Academy of Soiences to the importance
of a regular system of meteorological observations on the ltndboth to
military and naval operations, referred to the November storm of
1854, which proved so disastroUs to the shipping of thle allies in tho
lBlack fsef. o used this language:
"About a year ago,that dreadful tempest which broko loose upon

the allied fleets in the Black sea wvas announced from Austria by the
electric telegraph a long time before it was felt at Paris, It appears
then that, by the af(l of the telegraph and barometrical observations,
we may be appriz.Aed several hours or several days before of great
atmosphorical distuitbanices which happen at the distance of 1,000 or
1,500 leagues. How, advantageous, then, would such a warning be
to our coasters allnd filhermen, Who are seldom lost excepting when
the storm takes thelli by surprise."

I have soen it stated that no loss than six fine Amnerican ships,
some of them of the largest class that put to sea froin New York, just
as the terrible gale of last winter happened to be springing up, have
never been heard of since.
When we recollect how muich less able to withstand thle storm are

the fleets of coasters, fishing smacks, &Rc, that are daily plying in
and out of every harbor along thle coast, andl onl tthe lakes; and whien,
moreover, we call to millnd thle fact, that onl thle average no less than
two American vessfies suffer fshipwreck daily, wo may forin somo
idea of the advantego which telegraphic warnlilins of thesefstormn
f'rom thle land would afford to the shipping and conmeorce and peo-
1)10 of tho country1 Other industrial pursuits and great interests,
agriclultulre an(l public convenience among them, woUld also partici-
palte largely inl thlobneneflts that are sure to result froln such extension
of this plall of reselercll.

It rnay lnot be ailliss to call your attention more particularly to the
occasion which called from the field marshal of France the remarks
quoted above.
About a year ago) he, as Minister of W~ar requested thle views of

the Academny of Scioeces as to the establishment of certain meteoro-
logical observations in Algeria. TVhe subject was reforrod by the
academy to at coilmmitteo of thle most elminnIt meteorologists. They
bro ghlt. inl a report and submitted a plan, and, during the discussion
which followed thle m1inilstor of war is represented to have said :*

" Is it tlue, that ill anlew country like Algeria, conquered yester-
day andn pacifled to-laty,)we require observations more l)roeise than
those which have beon Imado in IJrope ; and that unless thby reach
this precision they will be uIsless, in reference to the purposes of Wlo-
nization, the kitnd of culture to be introduced, the health of the
army, and of thle natives and other inhabitants? We do not believe
it, and in support of otir opinion will mention a few facts, Thio
year the cotton crop has been very satisfactory in one of thoe provinces
of Algeria, very' moderate inl another, and very bad in a third. Those
differences, whlcllh always have a Money value, and which lead either
to the prosperity or rutin of the agricultural colonists-do we not

North British Reviow-Americwn edition, vol. xx, No. 1.
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know what produced threm in 1855, and what may produce them
still ? it is neither the mrode of cultutre, nor the attention pai'd to the
plant, nor evoll thle nature of thle soIlI; it is sirnl)ly the time of thoe
rains in the provinces of' Algiers, Oran, and Constan tine. When the
cotton has reached a certain stage of its, growth, it must not be
drenched with water. If it rains then, it is wholly lost. How im-
portant thell is it to the colonist to know beforohanx , without havinng
to make experiments himself which might lead to his ruini, it' in such
and such locality hie mnust sow sooner or later, and whether his crops
shall be exposed to be burned by the winds of' the desert or (lrowne(l
in tle floods of Wnseasonablerains1 *What can direct in this matter,
except a series of' observations, even though incomplete, l)rovided
they extend over a sufficient number of years? TThe count then
states that "they Iave recently receivc(1 a specieS of, cotton which
ripens iII a comnlparatively short time, that it must be tried'in locali-
ties where the rain takes place soonest ; and that, therefore, it is of
thl greatest itnl)ortance to learn from meteorological observations
Where sich P)laccs airc'<*

Meteorological observations iin our new territories would be as bene-
ficial to the emigrants that are flockinlg there as thiey would be to the
colonists of Algertia, for our own fillow-citizents would thus learn,
without every one making thle experiment ]or himself, what fruits,
plants, and vegetables would flourish best in the neov country. Each
would thlelrefo)re carry with lhim,1) in the first instance, those best
adlptedi( to its climllate unt(l to his (owvn l)lu'pos)s.,

YO(u are awvare that thewiUe lanf(lcn i unr'1t,clarts, which have elicited
.so muceh favorable coluinen(lttion ii seafiti'intg an di corn morcitd circles,
ire bNh'ed: up1)on (latit derived elititely fromn vollulntary co-operatioll.
T]hle only returit mnado to the observt'e, wvho fll'rlishe's his own instru-
Ille'ts a(nd observations, is Ita snl Copy of' the clihats aind saililln
directions, Nvi oh11hs owvn researl-ches. malyhyel1) to nrllke.

I aim induced to l)elieve that thlo systern of co-o[)erationl may be
exten(lel atlnlg thle shore, anid thiat1 os).eilvations ma11ty hle l)proclul6 fronm
1larlloers anfid othertles tlso b)' vOltlntary -(opeolation; thallt the chaiet' Ox-
I)poIO.$ C0t1lee(lt withN0themtolluAotild 1) those O,(liscussiig;, thie observa-
tions aI(l ,)lishIng tho results. And this amount), it' 1. were allONVc(I
to employ officers f(' the rleservQd litit oni the work, \w(oulld bV red(uced(
to a sum1111 altogether ilsignificant, tand sufch Its w(ouldl 1)0 re(quiI-ed
mlinily lo1' stationJilery, prilitilig, anild the likeo.

It is believed thait tile sullm called for1, in tile cstiuniteOs vill b suffi-
cient to extend from thle tsea to the laud tids adlilirable systeoi of
illnei()l'tol logielil co-oI)eration U(lndresearci. At anty ratoe it will sufince
to give practical Proof' of the value alld iil)ortance otf tho Iltalgetic
telegi'-4) I)iI aLs at tnctorllolOgical atdn111uticall inipl)lIn!)nt.

Respectfutilly, &'c.,
l. 1P. MAURY.,

Licutenalt U. S. Navy, SuPerbitendent.
Capt. 1). N. INGRIAHAM,

Chi~/' of*11c Bu?12wu of Ordnalnec (and JHydrograWhy.
CoomPles RCedits, &e., :3jst i)o¢. 1855, vol. xli.

Vol. ii--37
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WTnd and current o7arts on hand September 30, 1856.

TRA0CKS.-$SxI A.

No.

North Atlantic.

, ..

....................4....................

6..
7....................
8............

South Atlantic.
No. 1.2....................
3.

No. .5................
10...................

North i'aci/ic.

Sheets.
666

1, 086
391
722
971

1,141
683

A, 141
-- 6,601

712
519
8(5
648

298
448

No. 2 .......... 8(6
6..... .... 760
7.... 1, 1:33
8....... 979
9...........793.

1)...........767
11........ ...820

Ind~ianf Orean.

No. 4). . u........ 699~

6 ......... 410

7}... ... ..... . : 8,W

8....... .........~~~~~^.. (. . .

9)....:....3....71)
11)..........4019
11............ 1

SaCIlIES 13,

Atlantic ....... ...

PHlIMOl.-SFRPlS ("'.

ANorth ,Itdantic.

No. I ............7.......7.773
2... 788

South Atlantic.

2,744

740

6, 118

3, 786

8C,()

1, 56I

No.1...73.873
2. ,,7654

_ 1,(627

PILOT.-SmitIs C0-Contlnued.

Cape Horn.

No. 1.............
2.....

South J'acflcc.

No. I.. .

' 2.. I

6.............
6.....

North Pacific.

Sheets,
....... .897,.,, ... 923

,., ... 591
...... ...621
....,. 400
, , , 437

No. I ................... 871
12.................. 393
3................. 280
.................. 639
.......... ... .. 1,022

Brazil ...................,,....

'lIIElRMIAIS, --* t,~Il21).

North Atlantic.

No. 1 . 534
21)........ 478
3 . ," ~~~~499

U).5"s11
6...... 538
7 .......527

tAt7
Soutth Atllantic,

No. I..... 6135
2............. 627
3..6.....,..622
4......... ......... (362

~iJ'T1{A AND) RAIN.-
83~iELIS E'.

orlh Atlantic... ... ......
SouthAtoliatic................

No. 1.... . 184
2............... 206
3........... 124
'1 "- r -.......... - 91

)rogranmiiG, W/halc...............

|''otid imiilbor of Hlooto on hand ....

1,820

2,049

3,10B
798

4,2,39

2, 4416

268
276

705
0329

40, 078

Table: Wind and current charts on hand September 30, 1856.
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Number of sheets of the tind and current charts published since June
30, 1855, to Septemler 30, 1856.

North Atlantic, Sories Al No. 1, 6))00;o No. 2, 7,000; No. 3, 4,272; No. 4, 4,0001
No. 5, 4,000; No. 6, 6,000; No. 7, 4,000; No. 8, 4,000; 39,272 1nipreoslone,
makiug.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9,818mahl~X ;l! .*.* > *.:"................. .. ............., ^.w ...........o* **......... 9 8 8

South Atlantic, Series A: No. 1, 4,000; No. 2, 4,(00; No. 3, 4,)000 No. 4, 2,000;
J4,0000ipres8ions,making................................... 3,500

North PacoifI, Series A: No. 2, 4,000; No, 5, 2,000; No. 6, 4,)00; No, 7, 2,0o0;
No. 8, 4,000U; No. 9, 4,(i000 No. 10, 4,(00 No. 11, '2,000; 26,(0(0 im11pres8sions,
making..o..:.. 6,600

South Pacific, ,Series A: No. 10, 3,0Q0(. 3,)00 hiimipresions, making; ........... 750
Indian OCean,0 Sriles A: No. 4, 4,00; No,. , 2,000;, No. 7,: 4,)00; No. 8, 4,0)00;

No. 9, 4,000; No. 10, 4,000; No. 11, 4,0)010; 2)(,00 i Iprssione making.... 6,600
North Atlantic, Series 0: No. 1,1,500; No. 2,1,500; 3,(00 impresalons, mleeking 3,000
South AtIaltic, Soerles 0: No. 1,1,65)('; No, 2, 1,5001; 3,000 iwpre8ssons, makldog 3, 000
Brazil, Seorlem ...........0...... I.............. 600
Cape Horn, Series 0: No. 1, 1,000; No. 2, 1.4)00; 2,000 impressions, maklinhg. 2, 000

North Paelfic, 6Srios 0: No. 1, 1,000; No. 2, 500; No. 3, 6()1; No. 6, 500; No.
6, 1,)00; 3,500 impressions, making.................................. 3,500

South Pacific, Series G: No. 1, 500; No. 2,1,0011; No. 6, 600; 2,000 impressions,
making ................I........................................... 2, 000

North Atlantic, Series D: No. 1, 2,000; No. 2, 2,000; No. 3, 2,000; No. 4, 2,000;
No. 5, 2,00)0; No. 2,0)00; No. 7, 2,000; No. 8, 2,000; 10,000 inpresslons,
Making............................-.................... 4,000

South Atlantic, Series 1): No. 1, 3,000; No. 2, 3,000; No. 3, 3,000; No. 4, 3,000;
1'2,000 impresslons, making.....................,................. 3, 000

North Atlantic, Sorieo ..................1,04)0.....................1, l)
South Atlantit, Sorlie .........................1..)04)........, 00(.

Total muieniher of sheets.............................................-.50, ( 68,
f0onting, III tho aggregate....................i.9...............$19,78'3 50

V.

Asltni'ate of 1th amountt '/eui'eclrJo' the t1hinted states Xav(l Observautory
afl(1 fiydrorap(tph^icalc Q1iccfw' Ile year endinry June 30, 185.8.

For theo litrehaso find relpir of nntit nl, and astr fonical instrutnents; nod foi.
thlo pureliu so,tilidliqit, and fiaciilg of ituticival iooks, ma1po, nid carts ro.
qairod , othionilvy.,h81,000

For printing and luyd rographul calI surv(yS, and1(1 IIS-
trolioillical o servatiolm.,0,. , 000 no

For conthitibigarl timo 4uhicatiot of tihe series of' vindl and llc irrent chlarts,. ad

defraying nll tho expenses couiIectod tfoievevlth, including anll oxtenlgoll tO

the sHiioro of thu systotul of miotoorologicna! co-op~oratiom and resoarob Upon
W)'leIchOaild 0cha0raro itas....... .**.23,000

For nio(dulsH 0 wvinrs, d(1 (copY.1 gI mn4t go, fruhight, and transportation; for

workilig litilhogin h i chiitig ce iuicah;fork ee;)lng ro eiiidsii (o dor;

for luIa1 lightI, ndill nil otlhor Coltingleknt exIpe10snses . ! 1...8,004) 00
For the Nvagcs ot thxoifolloN tIII iorsmOi laiisplohoyed (it ho Unliteo Statms Naval
Obsorvat ory and I lyydrigraplicdeld 01)11co, Yvi7. 0110 lithographor, 0I10 instrit-
mllOt later, two wa'tCatc1011, 11nld no) sortor ............................. ,160 04)

Total........................................ 67, 1;6) 04)
Amount Uppropriated( for yoer ending Jbno 30, 1857.*.*..* .........| (,8,140 00

LOS...........0............ 00

1). N. INGCRAIIAM,
hla neJ Uihe JBureat$.

JIUIMAU OF O110NANCa ANl) HYDRIOGRAPH1Y, October 13, 1856.

4679

Table: Number of sheets of the wind and current charts published since June 30, 1855, to September 30, 1856.

Table: F. Estimate of the amount required for the United States Naval Observatory and Hydrographical Office for the year ending June 30, 1858.
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1(e, pa of c)a ohrEstimate of the amoutld required for 1w pay of o/Ieos andothers
proposedfor duty at th/c United States Naval Observatory and Hydro-
graphical Office for t11 year endin Junime 30, 1 858.-Chargeable to the
general appropriationfor I1pay of the navy.'

One lieutonant, as superintendent .... ......'3,000q60
Ten liouten)an i a.....or..eaeh ........ ... 15,00000
Eighit palliod midilMseinll at $750. ! 6,000 00
Six professors of mallthematics at $1,500 .................0............00
One assistant observer, (civil) ........ ........ .,. 2,500 00
One clerk, (civil).,. . 1,5(( 00

Total.............. ................. .. 37,000 00

Amount appropriated for tho year ending Juno 30, 1857....... .. .37,000 00

1). N. INGRA\IIAM,
~~~Chief of tlce itmrc

BUREAU OP ORDNANCtE AND IHYD)ROGlRAPIY,IOclober 13, 1856. C

E'stim7ate of /ie amount requtir'ed for t1e ereeb'oInM awd repair's of build-
itlgs5, ,/o)' i'mprovment an(d p)eservation (Y/ t1/ grounla, anld /0;' cotit-
gencies at the Naval Academy,for t/he year ending *Jhei30,i 1858.

For two liouscs in ono block, as pr plan A. ............ O ...............
For paving withl rubble fton1 the roniHswithin tho valls of th academy, now
grentlycut upI)....................... i. I ..,,.,.

For keepitig gas avid stlailmi works iln repair..
For consitriluting lnrino stU0o wvall frollboat lioutio to wesitorn wall, fild tuilis
completing tho entire ecilostiro of water fronitH of tho acatdeimy, and for filing
In thlmosano................ I . .

For roelpirs of all kindi ........... .....

I'or the woges of lthe following persomis, vi::

Affit tantlibrarian............,. ,,.,

f3iwntehiell,to t C:7 orly e c ................................t $1 :r7J per day, oiach.....
...........................

Attendatit at relitatlon hall, at $18 per moutihl ......I.........I.......

Attondailt at flaboratorile ait 18 palr montlih .............................

AttondaNlt at library buib(ling and at tho observatory and chapel, at $18 Ipr
uuionthtl ,-., .....4.9,,,.,,,9,,,,,,,,.

Atten(danlt at gap an l loating ajpaij)raitug, at 75 per (llay ...... ...
Attelnadtlut gas anll beting a pparatliti,at $1 50 per doay..........
Two attenda(ni1ts at gas anld ailtmeg apparatus, at ,

1 25 per day, each ........
One0 mieohlailci to muporilltOied ami ho thle held workman ait tle workshop at

$1 75 per dlay.. ...,.

Ono mechnalic to assisl henad workman, at $1 WS por (lay..................
'l'On laborers to atten.6d a1nld keel) in order midsilipnwnii' quarters and public,
grou dt, . .. . . .. . . .. .s .. # . . . ., . . . . . .

$9,000 00

4,890 00
1o00 00

3,672 00
5,l00 (JO

22,8612 0l)

700 00
3,(11 22

:112 (10
216 00
216 00

216 00
638 75
547 00
912 50

638 75
547 00

1,640 00

9,59.5 0.22

Table: G. Estimate of the amount required for the pay of officers and others proposed for duty at the United States Naval Observatory and Hydrographical Office for the year ending June 30, 1858.--Chargeable to the general appropriation for "pay of the navy."

Table: H. Estimate of the amount required for the erection and repairs of buildings, for improvement and preservation of the grounds, and for contingencies at the Naval Academy, for the year ending June 30, 1858.
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H-Clontinued.

Contingent expenses.

For materials for heating and lighting tle establishment..
For the purchlaso -of boo a for th eo library . ..... .... .....
For stationery, blank books, iad fornis, ........... ...
For furniture and( fixtures for public buildings .............*.........-
For inci(lental repairs and oxlpenses In the astronomical and philosophical do-
part.eOnts ......,, . . . .

For all other incixlental expenses, freightt,:& ..............................

Total amount required for Naval Academy, for the year ending June 30,1858.
Amount al)piropriated for the year ending June 30, 1857...................

E XCess. . . . . . . . . # . $................... 0. . . .

. 3,950 00
2,000 00

500 00
,2,000 00

400 00
1,000 00

- 9,850- 00

42,307 22
39,595 22
2,719 00

NOTE-1'hO twu houses included in this estimate are Intended as quarters for assistant pro-
fessors, and they are asked for both upon the grounds of public utility and of justice to those
officers. Trlie Board ofA~xanlinors last year recommended this apl)ropriation in thle following
terms: "Addtiolnal quarters are required for several of the assistant professors, and other
persons attached to tho academy, who are now compelled to find quarters in Annapolis; a
necessity which is attended with great Inconvenience to themselves, and not unfrequently acts
as an interrilption to thle proml)t porformianco of public duty."
The Boarel of (Ito present year repeated this recommendation, and I bog leavo to urge It as

oelo of thle measuires suggested by my experience to promote the welfare of thoe academy.
Substanltial stone pavements along our thoroughfares are ljust as Inportant here asonl thle

strets off our cities. Tnu iml)rovomont has liecn recommenlodd by one or more Boardes, and
Its utility will lie obvious to every oneo Nvho will give thoe subject a moment's consideoratlon,
The sruml now asked for to completOe the wall along the northern Water front has become
necessary by the oxten1sion of the grounds by purclhas. Itsnisll that will over lie required
for tat lplrposo, so long as the acaelmy grounds aro confined to their present limits.
A shmll incrase of' '00 is asked for the assistant librarian. Our library is yearly incre0s-

ing I1 Ilmnlortance, anlel It is impossible to rOtailn tile services of a proper person now, at the
sm11all coii0enVsIlatioll fllodol.rThe Halary (leeJlnot exceed that of a common laborer.

lRespectfully sbmillitted,
AUGisT 14, 1856).

J. M. GOLD)LS110RUG1JGII, Sup~erintendent.

BIUREAU 01 1)NANCAc AND I1YmonuAm1my October 13, 1856.
1). N M'(QtAIIANM, Chief of the Durenm.
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ESimalte forf block of two houses,0 to be occupied by the assistant profe8-
sors at the Naval ilcadeemy.-Seeplan.*

25,410bOof joist aldlcanoing ........................ , 08000

10,000 feet ofono-indhf pulling s ................ ..250 ()0
101,000 feet of ono and two-inch plank 550 (0

Carpentor'swork .........

Hardware,

60 door locks; 60 pairs 4 by 4 butt hIngbs; 76 pairs paarliament 1iuges; 38
sets shutter fstoenings; 96 doze00 ear-pulleys; 50 pounds brads, 20 po ndl
sash cord; 20 pounds glue; 500 pounds sash weights; 1,000 pounds nails.,

Bricks, brickwork, painthig, &c.

White lead, oil, and turpentine, 0143, glass, #50; workmanship, $207..,.
Mantols, $125; sliding, $400; tinmng, spouting, &c. ,$120; stono sills and lintols,

$260 ....... .. ... ...... . ...

47 porhes6 stone, $94; 75,100 rod bricks, $675; 100,000 run of the kiln, $750;
50,000( laths, $175; 125 butshels hair, $34 75z; 6n00 pounds nails, $35; 97'3
bushels lHnoi $437 88; 4,500 bushels sand, $1.5750...................

LabaororIald cartors' work. ................
Laying 175,000 bricks ......... o ..........#........................

Plastering 2,800 yards ........... ........I..

Two shots granite steps, one for each house ................................

Total required for two houses ...........

# For plan of buildings seo Ex. Doe. No, 1, 34th Gongress, 1st session.

01)md UU
1,899 00

300 00

400 00

895 00

2,358 63:
250 00:
555 00

175 00

9,000 63

s0;

Table: Estimate for a block of two houses, to be occupied by the assistant professors at the Naval Academy.--See plan.*
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I.

Estimate of the amount required for the pay of officers antd others pro-
posed for duty at the, Naval AIcademy for the year ending June 30,
'1868, kalrgeabte to the genercl appropr-iation for "pay of the navy."

One superintendent, (capta).h) .. .e **.

One commanndant of nidsh~lp nion,' (cotndilei(lor) ........
Three assistants to commandant of midshipmen, to aid instructing in soaman-

ship, practical gunnery, and for police duties, (lieutenants)... .

Ono surgeon .... .................................................
One chaplain., ., ....... ..........:

One professor of astronomy and navigation ..................
One professor of mnathematics.............................:....
One professor of field artilleryxy and Inihntry tactics ........................
One professor of natural and oxperimnental philosophy .....................
One professor of English studies............................. .......
One professor of the Frenchl itgo.................lg
Ono professor of the Spanish language ............................ .

One professor of drawing and teIacher of the aIrt otdefence................
One assistant professor of' astronomy, (lieultenanlt) ...................
Three assistant professors of mathematics, (lieoutoennts)..............
Three assistant professors of English stu(lies, (onle lieutenant and two civil) .
One assistant professor of niatural and exiporimnentul pliilosoph'y..............
Ono assistant,professor of French........................................
One secretary..
One clerk to sul)orintolndent ....................e.*......*.......
One clerk to purser .....................................................
Ono carpenter ................ O.

Ono hundred and fifty acting midshipmen as students ............ ....,.C
Ono 11nneor's mato ...................................................
Ono Vlospital toward .................................................
Oneoquartergunner........... I

lo coxHwain to attend boats ........................ ....

Ono sAewnard for acting midshipmoll's Mnes ....................I........
Ono cook for acting ininlslidh)nomte'smess ..................................
Two seamen, one to assist gunner's matO tland tile other to keep mecllallnies

tirne, for police ditties,&O .........................
Ono ordinary seaman to attend at hospital ..............................
One master of theband...........................................Sixo mntilesto of tho is

l cnl..................... O

.........................SixY mlusicians of tIme firstcla~ss.r, ,*,
Five muslicians of the scond clans..... . O

One drummer,)
Ono fefor, o } ayable from tile appropriation for marine corls .........

Amount appropriated for year ending June 30, 18517 ........ . ..........

Difference reconciled( a follhovs
'lncroaso to sipeorintendont (authorizedbyl Iv.......bl.$300 00*lnocrease to commandant of midirhipme11ll (authorized by law)...... 100 (J0*lnereaso to three assistaits to commandant. of midshipmen (iauthor-

izod by law)..... * 600 00
Nnlereaso to assistant in department of astronomy (authorized by

lwtw).. ., ,,. 5O 00
*Increase to three assistants in department of miathoematices (author-

izod by lav) ... .... 1 0n
*Increase to assistant in department of nlglglish4 studios authorized1

by law) ........................i........oo 00

$2,8008 00
1,900 00

3,600 00
2,250 00
I 0 00
1, 500 00
1,500 00
1,5(10 00
1,500 00
1,500 00
1,500 Oa
1,500 00
1,5010 00
1,050 01)
4,5(10 00O
3,500 00
3,00 00
1,0(10 00
12(1 00

70(1 00
500 0(1
840 00

52,500 00
372 00
360) 00
312 00
288 00
288 00
216 00

576 00
193 (10
312 00

1,512 00
1,08() 00
432 00

96,831 00
93,781 00

3,(50 (0

-- -I .,,-

OThoso officors have all been promote(l one grade silneo the last estimate,
1). N. INGRA 1JAMt Chiefqf lh Bureau.

B3UREAU OF ORDNANOI AND IIYDROORAPHIIY OClObe). 13, 1856.

I N l50 00
I

Table: I. Estimate of the amount required for the pay of officers and others proposed for duty at the Naval Academy for the year ending June 30, 1858, chargeable to the general appropriation for "pay of the navy."
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No 4.

Abstract of report for the Bureau of 6067oruction, &C.

Tho estimates sfubmitted aro for thle usual number of vessels in
conmmiion,11 anld vai-y sligh1tly from those of last year, occasioned
cIhiefly by the increased nutmnlber of steam vessels, and some of the
larger class of ships that require repairs.

Suggestions are made that the number of the small class Sailing
vessels 1b) increased; and that a larger stock of the principal building
materials beoI)O vided.
No appropriation is required for six steam frigates, and

they tare all afloat.
The war steamier building atiHobokell is still in progress, for which

Congress has appropriated the whole amount called for by th1e con-
tract.

NAVY DP)ARTMIENT,
BureauCt qfconstructionn, &C., October 21, 1856.

Sit:. Ill compliance Nvith 0your illstructions it is 1respectfully sub-
litted ftlat thle estmlliated amon11llllt nee3-ssary f'or the ep1I1rs an(l equip-

ment of thle vessels of' thle 11navy3, (duling tile fiscal year ending 30tHll
June, 1858, that thle usuaIl num1ibelr m11ayrbe koet in commission is
$92,877,000) being $Y7,500m)rore(,, thall the, amount appropriated for
thle p)resent fiscal year.

Asi different, classes of ships ailrc slucelssively brought forward for
service, aendaifs tIlh nutilber of' steailmi vessels increases, tile amount rO-
quir(c(l for re(1pairs will necessarily vary, and most of th1e vessels in
the service 1)eing old ships, tilhe eXCeUlses, upon the1m01 will annually
increase,

Therel being 1ow so fow sailing vcssels of small class remaining in
thQe navy,) whiVICh class is very useful inl tinmo of l)oaceit is rscpctfully
sllggeedtlfor considledration thalt their number bo) increase(1, Several
of the frigates that qiextesive rl)airs canll be converted into
formidable sle)eI-of-war, hut thleealre none of thle sloops-of-war that
can well be reduced to at lover rate,
The annual appropriations heretoforlletlmde lhave beenm1or610ely slffi-

cient for the actual cur11renllt wants of' thle navy, an(d whe there arises
anly sl1(d(lon andl increased demand tlhe supplies of' thle l)rincipal build-
ing materials of a proper quality can only be obtained at extravagant
rates, as was exl)erienced in building the steam frigates, recently. It
is therefore resp)ectfuilly submitted that aln appropriation be made
for the purpose of laying ill a larger stock, to be properly distributedd
at the several yards.

Purchasing thlese materials in large quIantities withl thoe promptness
and certainty of' payment, enables the government to obtain its sup-
plies at the lowest rates, and being inspected by competent persons
insures their being of the l)est quality.
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The six steam frigates built in accordance with the act of Congress
of thle Gth of April, 184, are all afloat, and two of them are in com-
mission; theo others can be flttedl for sea as soon, as may be desired.
The wvar steamer for harbor defence, contracted for with Mr, R. L.

Stevens, by act; of Congress of 14th April, 1842, is stilliin progress
of construction. The wholeamountof thecontract,i$86,17 84, has
now been approlpriated by Congross, of which. $500,000 has been paid;
the residue, by the terms of tle contract, can only be paid when the ship
is completed and received by the government. It has been officially re-
)orted to this bureau that the cost to complete tlhe vessel will be725',282 16 more than the sum named in the contract, but there is noth-
ing on thle recorddB to show that tle department directed or sanctioned
any departure from the original contract.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN J1ENTHALL,

Hon. Jkmw,, 0. DOBBIN) Chief of the Bureau.
Secretary of the Navy.

A.
EL8timniete qf the amount required for the ex'penditUrcs' th e Bureau of

Qon7st)uct1ion;, Elq1pinenwmmt andIdepa'i, for the fisccal year W(ing June
30, 1858.

For salary of chief of bureau, pelt' act 3'1.st August,
1842, volumO 5, section 3, p1age 5(9, nlld act of' Ma11rch1
.3,i 85),vO5lum01e°10 rath - - - -

Forl salary of engrineer-n-chief, per fact of' August 131,
1842, volume 5, section 4, page 677-,r

For salary of cllief clerk, (4th class,) per alct of March
3, 18533, volumelo 10, page 210

For salary of' seven clerks, (2(1 class,) pl)lr acts of Malrch
3, 183, volume, -0, page 210, anid of Al)ril 22, 1854,
page 2Th - - - -

For salary of' one clerk, (1st class,) 1)o1 acts of' March
3, 1853, and of April 22, 1854 -

For alarty of one messenger, pi'r acts of Auguist 3'1,
1842, volume 5, section (6, page 580, and( of' April 22,
1854), and Augst 18, 1856 - -

For salary of two laborers, one for thle bureau. anld onO
for thle office of enilginer-in-chlief, p)er act of Aug111st
18, 185) - - - - - - - ..

CONTINGEN' EXPENSE'S.
Forl blank books, binding, stationery, printing, and

nmscellanleou iteml - -- - - - -

$3,500 00

3,000 00

1,800 00

9,800 00

1,200 00

840 00

11,200 00

21,340 00

800 00

22,140 00

686

Table: A. Estimate of the amount required for the expenditures of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.
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B.
EstiMatefor pay of commission, wanrant, and petty ofcers and seamen

including the engineer co0ps of the, navy, required Jor vessel propos0c
to be kept in commi'ssion, including receiving vessels, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1858.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857 - - $2,489,1.16 00
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858 - - 2,549,116 00

The increase is occasioned by an estimate of three months' pay to
men re-enlisting'with honorable discharges, as aulthorized by the " Act
to provide a more efficient discipline for the navy," alippoved March
2, 1855, omitted in last year's estimates.

C.
Estinate qf t71e amount required fo/r objects under the direction of this

bureau, payable fom the approlvriation for conshwtrtion, equipment
and repair, for war anid tear of vessels inl ComMI)ssion10A, 'including
fuel/or steamiers, and the purchase of heinpfor the, navy, for thejiscal
year ending Junee 30, 1858.

For thle fiscal Year ending June 30, 185'7
Constrluctiol,)&c. .- $2,99,500 00
Stovens' War steamer 86,717 84

2,886,2P1 84

For the fiscal year ending
Construction, '&e.

J*iin 30. 1 .M:
- - 2,87T,000 00

of someoof tlheTlh1 variation is occasioned by thlo necessary repairs
larger classes of ships.

D.
Estimate of thel (aM1nt r'equird for'- the expelnditures undeIr th1C head of
¢ enulmnerated contingent,'' for the/eseal year ending June 30, 1858.

For thle fiscal year ending Junllo.30, 185Y - - $350,00000
For the fiscal year' ending June 30, 1858 - - 350,000 00

Salarl' A

Contingent

Pay of tho navy
ConstrUction, c.

Contingent onunic

RlE'XCAPiTULATION OF ESTIMATES.
civil.

- - - - - 21,340 00
- - - - - 800 00

Navy.
- 2,549,000 00

- - - 2)8717000 00
350,000 00rated

-, I.-. -

Table: B. Estimate for pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers and seamen, including the engineer corps of the navy, required for vessels proposed to be kept in commission, including receiving vessels, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: C. Estimate of the amount required for objects under the direction of this bureau, payable from the appropriation for construction, equipment and repair, for wear and tear of vessels in commission, including fuel for steamers, and the purchase of hemp for the navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: D. Estimate of the amount required for the expenditures under the head of "enumerated contingent," for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.



E.

J'esses in. commission betonqinrg to the navy on Odober 1, 1856.

Guns. 3Men. Where built.

SHIPSI-OF-THE-LLNE.

Pennsylvania--10-,--P-uadeloi_.-___
North Carolina _ 84 ----------. - --do

Ob-o.---------------_--_----- 84 New York--_

FRIGATES.

Independence 56 550 Boston
Congress-50 400 Portsmouth

Savannah 50 400 NewYork-.
St. Lawrence 50 400 Norfolk- ---------

SLOO PS.

Constellation - - - --36 380 Norfolk, (rebuilt)-.-.-
St.Mary's- ----- 22- 162 Washington-
Po mouth ----------- - _22 162 Portsmouth-

Jamestown .
22 162 'Norfolt-.

-louth _---.------- - 22 16- Boston---
Germantown - .-------22, 144aP-iladelpa---

John Adams __--- 22 162 Norfolk, (rebuilt)-
Saratoga 20 142 Portsmouth _
St. Louis 20 Washngton-
Vandalia-.- - 20 142 Philadelphia.- ---

Levant - ._- 20 -NewYork-_--
_ __ ------ '_104.._. do-

Cyane--... . _*,20j.------Boston-04

Date. Sailed.

l__ '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1837
1520 1
18'20

1814
1841l 1
1842 1
1847

19

1855

1844
18'43
51844
1843
1846
1831
1842
153-2518-28
1828S
1837

I 159

------

-- --

- - - ------.;

Oct. 10, 1854
July 16, 1855
Sept14, 1853;

-- - - - - - ;--

Oct. 15, 1&53

April 6, 185353

Dec. 2, 18 53
Oct. 25, 15354
Sept.12, 1855

Nov. 10, 1855
Mar. 5, 1853
Sept. -,155
June 16, 1854
April23, 1855

What service.

Receiving ship, Norfoll
Receiving ship, New Y,
Receiving ship, Boston

Pacific.
Mediterranean.
BraziL
Do.

Mediterranean.
Pacific.
East Indies.
Coast of Africa
Practice ship
BraziL
Pacific.
Home squadron.

Coast of Africa.
East Indies.

Do.

Pacific.
Home squadron.

U~2

ork.

0:

p.

Name of vessel.

I
I

Table: E. Vessels in commission belonging to the navy on October 1, 1856.



VESSELS IN COMMISSION-Continued.

Name of vessel. Guns. Men. Where built. Date Sailed. What service.

EnIGS.

Dolphin.- 4 - New York .-- . ,836 May 8, 1855

STORE AND RECEITING SHIPS.

Alleghan~y .-.'---.------.---10- Pittsburg. Pa -1847 - -------- Receiving ship, Baltimore.
Relief---. ---- i 6 36 Philadelphia-136 -- ---3
Supply- --43 Purchased-. 16
Fredonia------------------------i 4 12 - do- 1846 Stationed at Valparaiso.
Warren- ---------- -----IBoston-1 S26 -------------- Store ship, Mare island-

Uni ------ ----.------ ------------- --------- ----------- Noil ------- --------- !----- _'becimip, Plfladelphia.UJnion --- Norfolk-1842 --------Receiving shp Pidelpha
Release --------- _-------------.-------------- Purchased ------------1855 .-j---- Special service.

STEAMLRS.

Merrinac-.-__-------- 0 --- - Boston-__. 1855 _ Special service.
Wabash .____ _-.-_--_- -50 . Pliladelphia------------- 1856 _- ..-_-. Home squadron.
San Jacinto ---------------------__---- 13 - - New York 1850 East Indies.
Susquehanna --_--------------------- 15 _---Phil-delphia _- __---1--0 June l6, 1856 bediterranean.
Massachusetts ----.---- ------------- 9 75 Transferred from War Depart- - July 5, 1854 Pacific-

Iment.
Michigvian--~ 1 70_Erie, P . 1844 Lakes.
Vixen _------ --------- I --_-_- Purchased-.-_- 1846 ------Coast survey.
JohnEancockX-_- 3 50 Boston-I 1850 June11, 1853 Pacific.
Arctic --- . ---------- Philadelphia-_-_-_-__1855 June 4,1855 Special service.
Engineer. ----------- Purchased ------j-_.__------------Norfolk, (tender.)

i I

s::

cot:
0,}
ao

-

:::d
i:

he ::;
pa:

To::

To A:
J:
x '\ f
£

':

=:

',.
1

L. S:: :-S.r3

r-
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F.

Vessels in ordinary, repair'in,, equmppin', (§c.

Name of vessel.

Ships of the-line.

Vermont ................
Colulmbus ..........,...
Delaware ...............

Frigates,

United States............
Constitution .............
Brandywine .............
Columbia ..............
Potomac ................
Raritan .................Saurteo ... ..

Sabine ..................

Sloops,

COtmberland .............
Afacedoi(llimil .............
Pl11inotith ....... .

VhIC0111108..... ..........
Marion .................
m)ilo.....1
P'robilo ........I
Ballidg ........
I'emoi 'e Coopel)r ......1

.Blrig.

Porry.

Steamers.

Missippi.
1,011lCCE0iX ....,... *.......
ReetoI!P ..................
P'(whaitall .... ...........
garaimel.... .........
P'l1lt0II .............Wittier W itch............

3Euns.

74
74
74

60
60
60
60
rso
61)l

51)
60

24
22

10

16

16

($
(I
.9.-.

10}
10)

1)
6
6
2

Where built,

Boston......... . .

Washlngtoln ............
Norfolk ................

Philadelphia ............
Bootmo ................
Washlnlgton.
...... (.........
...... do......... .....

PIhiladelphia ............
Poromiith ............
New York...... .

ostonl ...............
Norfolk, (robtilt).
Boston ................
New York...... .

lostonl . ...............
Illiitdtlelphlah ...........
'ortmiUolth ............

J31)St()iI...=*Boton...ueel..............Pmrchiteed.

Nortolk ...............

3ht11... ............

Norrolk ................
P'ortsiotlth ............
Now Y'ork ..............
XV,,sIllrgtt~i,.......

Date. | Station,

1848 BOston,
1811) Norfolk.
1820 Do.

1797 Do.
1797 Portsmoutlh.
1826 New York.
1836 Norfolk.
18 1 New York.
184.3 Norfolk.
18]65 Portsouthll(tt.
1866) Now York.

1842 Boston.
1836 Do.
1827 Now York,
18326 Norfolk.
1831) Do.
18:39 J)o.
18:1) AIIIml(1lis.
1842 Norfiolk.
18r2 MroItWland.

18e3- Norfolk.

1841 Now York.
18651
1866
18601
1818
18:37
1846

Norfolk.
Now York.
Norfolk.

l'Tmi slinlg llo .
Do.

G.

Vessels on the stocks und tit proryrcss of Construction, October 1, 1856.

Alab.ti*ama...I............. I(Itory.\'irgilli.... I....... .,. . .....i.....i....s...trill).
New York........ ..,........Norfolk.
New Orle&ans,....... . ,, .... Snckett's Harbor.

11

I1

Table: F. Vessels in ordinary, repairing, equipping, &c.

Table: G. Vessels on the stocks and in progress of construction, October 1, 1856.
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G-Continued.
AUXILIARY STEAM FRIGATES.

Franklin ................................................ Kittory.
Niagara. ........................... Now York.
bflnuesta................. Philadelphla.
RMtnoko ................. ....... Norfolk.
Coloraldo................... Norfolk.

PTEAM KR.

stedn&' Iron steatnar..... .........I.............Hoboken, N. J.

i.H

Abstract statement showing receipts and expenditures durlinyg isefiscal
year Cndlng June 30, 1856, and value qf all the stores on hand at the
various 1navy yards on thc 1st Juldy, 1856.

Navy ynr(is.

Portalsouth .......!
Boston ..........!
Neow York.
Philadlejila .............

Washington ..............
Norfolk.
Warrington, Florida.

On hand July
1, 1855.

'$606,,181 744
1, 441,91i N6
1, 303, (164 72
603, 884 l8e
3.9o, 626 (1(1

1,5(15,414 22
289,930 274

Reeclved.

$246,234; 05
(15(), 113 78
612,6)39995£
21.)5,7601 72
697, 233M 2
336, 794 (16
47, 429 70

Expended.

$l6,0 (v 9:3
(156,242 20
5(18, 94(0 064
:330, ¶251 21)
6(:3, (IM 30
33:3, )69 41
17, 175 1(a

On hand July
1, 1856

$606,408 86
1,435,463 20
1, 346,764 03

469, 393 70j
424,234 82

1,608, 239 47
320, 184 87~~I,..__--.__.._-

Total....26 039 M03 61,3(2,8 8(3,2 1I '-)" 755, 1 I 78^ 6, 170,683 956

I.

Statmen71t of 1he number of (ltys' labor and its cost ,rorm tle 1st day of
July, 185l5, to the 430th qi'}Iue, 1856,for the respective atvy yards,
Jor? bltilditnl, repairing, alnd equippig vessels qf' he qnavy, or in
recetiving or securing stores and mater)ialsyfor those purposes.

Navy yards. No, of days'
labor.

Kittory ........................... 64, 6a5-
Cbarleaton ................... 10, 6771
Brooklyn...................7.............. I1, 0(684t
Phhiadelplhia ............. 211:r, 2M8A
Washington........ 1 178,747
C . ...rt...... -.1.759

-7,; ik)0

Co st (if labor .

$1 J3,22J2 I16
192, (1113 46
41)69,6)76 5
374,'058 71~
323,3513 13I
435, 679 9))

I 1, 62207(1Warrlngton ...... .................

Total . ~...................................

Average
per dIem.

$1 81
1 81
1 83i1ti% .
1 8()
1 834
1 61

1 811, 070 , 355J 1, (57, 312 04

Table: H. Abstract statement showing receipts and expenditures during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1856, and value of all the stores on hand at the various navy yards on the 1st July, 1856.

Table: I. Statement of the number of days' labor and its cost from the 1st day of July, 1855, to the 30th of June, 1856, for the respective navy yards, for building, repairing, and equipping vessels of the navy, or in receiving or securing stores and materials for those purposes.
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Conetruction, Equipment, and Repair,

October 21, 1856.
SiR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the two copies of the

annual estimates called for by your letter of the 15th Selptemnber, 1856,
accompanied by abstract of offrs to furnish naval supplies, and state-
inents of contracts since the date of last report of 16th October, 1855,
coming under the cognizance of this bureau.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN LENTHTALL,

(il'ief of the Bureau.
Hon. J. C. DoBBIN,

Secretary of the Navy.



No. 1.

Scale of offers to farnishUisve oak ti' ber for 6ix slops-of- ar under advertisement from the Bureau.
Equipme-it a2d 1tepair, of Jfune 22, 1855.--Offers received to Septemier 3, 1855.

;0I
cfo

of Conmtruction,:

Bidder&. . Prtsinouth.

David S. Walton -$71,400 00
Charles G. Waterbury- 84,000 (I
W. C. N. Swift..-5:-',201 O
Harnison R. Blanchard.
Aaron.J. Westervelt. ---------

licks Worden.:_: 436, 9Lm II)
Deale & Vaughn- - . . 67, 5LU 00
James Jarvis
Samuel Vaughn- ---

Brown& I russel] i-- 4, 001) 00
Charles D. Williams. 81, 000
Peck & Church. . !-- ------
James:Biglr: _3_50,700 I;
Joseph Grit-e 144,000 00
William N. IvY- 67_,980 00
Parker &- Griffin. _- 54,840 00
R. G. Mayas .
George E.. Hawles-
Charles MI. Cin-1per - -- - - 6, -It) 01)
Samuel B. Grice --- ---

BostoD.

1 71,400 00
91,201) 0l1
53,900 00

36, 910 t-V
| 7, 500 (.0

8{e4(100 (10

144,0001 00
bfi,980 00
53,340 1O

86---- 01 -)
t G, 701) 0}t)

New York. Philadelphia.

$71,400 00 $71,400 00

51j, 0O 00 52, 200 (14
I 38, 820 (100 - ___--

85, n00 (!0 85, 8041 OJ)
36, 9;)0 01) 36,'9l) 4,
6.5, 00U 6,7I6 0 00

126, 000 001 1-26, 000 00

812, (000 00 81, (1(0 (III
55 (o8(1 P(. 55, 80 00
47,400 00 -47,400 00
102,00I 00 102, 4:00 0)
60,500 00 66,54)0 00
51,840 O0J 53,340 04)
81, 600 00 81,6 010

66,700) I)i Y6,, 0 00
7L_, (124 00 9:, 00 (0

Norfolk.

$71,400 C0
88,200 00
48,600 00

63, 310 (JO
66, 90(1 01)

1-26, 000 (0

81,000 O()
55,080 (J0
47, 706 `0
102,000 00
06,500 00
4r-, 240(JO

54,40(1) 01)
86,700 C0
71,58G0 00(

Pensacola. Remarks.

$71, 4000-0- - _
101,0(40 000 - __

43, 100 4)0 i------i-.. *-.
-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

- --------- -------*;3, 41)(1) (0 --- --- - -.-- -

62G, 1)()00_
6--- 7oo~----------------------~

,
-- -- - -- - -- -

82,920 00 -

81,0l00 -0.-- - - -

144 000 00 -_-_-_-.
63, 660 0(O rs for one ship.
45,240 00 Offers for one ship.

8G,74)0 00 _

------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Accepted.

t The department decided to award ibe timber for one ship only to Hicks Worden. the amount offered 1y his guarantors not being sufficient for more.

1
2
.3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
32
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

LJ :0

0
Ii:

P'-

,i

Table: No. 1. Scale of offers to furnish live oak timber for six sloops-of-war, under advertisement from the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, of June 22, 1855.--Offers received to September 3, 1855.



SCALE OF OFFERS

TO trijll8JU

SUPPLIES AT NAVY YARDS,
Vh'DER ADVERTISK.4KNT FROM

THE BUREAU OF CONSTUCTlION, EQUIPMENT AND REPAIRSt,

OF JUNEO2, 1M.
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No. 2. to

,Soale of o tof~urnigh naval 8u ppieS at the navy yard at Kittery, Maine, under advertisementfrom the Bureau of Con-
8trztio^n, Equipment and Bepair, of June 2, 1856.

- i

Biaders.

Cls 1. Class 2.

Whiteoakplanki White oak
stock logs.

G. A. Hammond __ _
David S. Walton----- $29,250 00
George W. Peete ---- --------------
Wm. Brand& Co _-.-.-.-__-I
A, L. Avery --------- --------Nathan Dunn _._ -__.-_-_-|
Elias Ecott _-- 24,300 00

R. Archer & Co----.--------
P. F. Scbleicker .--_-__-
Wm. a0so & Son .-
Henry Buckl _---.-.-_-_-
Thomas D. Danach _-.-___-__
Aaron A. Degraw __ -._-__-__
Samuel Patterson------ -

John West-__ ---__
James Johnson ------ 29,250 00
Wm_ E. Anderson-_-__._-_-._-.-_
Peters & Reed-_ ___
.Car Epp __g-
John 33Bowie & Co_._ _.
Win., IL 8hkespere --- .----

John Wendell.

plank-

$10,501------------

00

I.

------------

7, 300 00

. ,9.50.

>
------------

. ,0._ ._

7'500 00 I--------- --- ---- -- --------------
.________.__ .__ ____. .__ .----------_-___ -_

Class 3. Class 4.

White oak pro- White oak keel
Inicuous i-l pieces and rud-
ber.

$3,461 00
2,5500

2,214 00

_-- ---_-._--_.-
. _ _ . _ .--

.-
. _ . . _---

2, 960 00
_ . _--- --

__--- -- -

!-..------

der stocks.

$5, 890 50
5, 850 00

3, 123 00
. . _. .---

_ _ . _ _---

. _ . _----

__ . _ . . .-

5,1040 00
. _ _ _ _ .--

--------------~~_ _ . _ . .--_ _ _ _ . . .-

Class 6.

Yel. pine plank
stock log3.

$17,550 00

.13

00.0

------ -- .-- .

-13, 275 oo

14, 800 00
19, 350 00
16,200 100

._ _. ____ _ .

Class 8.

Yel. pine mast
and spar tim-
ber.

. _ _ . .---

. . . _ _ . .-

$3, 402 00
. _ _--- --

Class 10.

White pine.

$3, 156 00
-- -- -- --

.. . .---

.- - -----

..-----

.- - ------

.. -- ------

2,700 00)-------

5,400 00 ....
3,99 00 j--

4,320 00 I---
--------------1------------
. . ~ ~ ... . . .

Claw 11.

Ash, cyprs,
and white oak
boards.

i--- -- _-_-_ _

$670 :00
630 00

.... ... . ...._

.__ . __. _-

.- ---

_-.-_
.--- ----__. ___. _ _ ___

--- ---

Or 00
.--- -- ---

.-- ---_ -_ -_

.- - --- ----

--------------

--------------

_--------------

1

2

3

4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22:

'U

0

0

I-- -1 -

I
___ ._ _

Table: No. 2. Scale of offers to furnish naval supplies at the navy yard at Kittery, Maine, under advertisement from the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, of June 2, 1856.



Beers & Thompson-I-I
Afred Hoist_- _-__
Lyman D.Spaldiing_
John H. Broughton
AndrewD. Garish------I--
Joseph Foster--_-
John S. Harvey-& son

Samuel P. _own 24,525 00
A Q. Wendel- --- --------------
James Vonmever -- I--------------

Southard, Herbert&Co ----

G. W.Lawrence-_ ---_-__ -_-
WmLang----------- ------
Joseph R. Holmes _ . _
Sguin& White -------- --------------

Christopher Miler- __-----------
Wm. White

James Jarvis --------
Jobn Westi-;____ 26,325 00
Joseph Westeott
E. ILHerbert.-
John A. Higgins --------------

Storer & Stephenson---._-__ -__
Wesley Smith 33,750 90
Samuel B..Grice-- 31,050 00
Peck & Church 24,750 00

NathanielSweet.

----- I------ 1
- ----- ----- - ---- - - - - -- - - - - ------ -- - - -- - -

---1------ --

- - -- - - -- - -- - --- --- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

------- - - -- - -

-------- I----------- -----------
--------- ------- ------- ---------- ----

------
_-_ . .

-- - -- - -.-------------- -- -- -- -- -

-._ . __ 2,735 00

6,000 00 *2, 072 50

~~~~~~~~~~~~~I------ -----!--------------

9,950 00 4,OUO 00
8,500 00 !--_- --

7,500 00 _------.
.--- -

-i .---- -

--_-__-.-_-_-_
#s3,748 50

I------... ---

9 450 00

7,875 00

.___- -- - --

_-- ---_-.--.-

18,000 001 4,850 00
--- ----- l---------- ----

.--- - - - - I-- - - -- - -

---- --- --- ---- -- - ----l

I--------..

15,187 50
20,250_

202,50 00

19,800 00

15,300 00

_ _ _ .- ---

.--- -- - -- -

7,560 00
.- -- -- -- -

. _- -- -- -

.- - --- ----

_

- --- --

4,860 00
.- ; --- ---

9,416 50

3, 105 00

I------------

3, 075 0t}
.-- -- --

.--
_ . .- ---

_ .--- --

3, 726 00 ---.-.-_-
. _ . . _ -------- -- -- --

6,75000 3,06600
16,200 00 ------..-.
4,050 00 ------------

_ _ _ __ . _ _ .

23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

_------ - -

.-----

..-- --- ----_

..-- --- ---

...... .... ...

. _ ... .-

I. . _----.--__ .--.
.--- .--- _-

.-- -

a
W

b.
wd
:Ng

Accepted-

Ofer No. 7, of E. ElliMott, for Clases 1 and 4, were awarded to S. P. Brown and John West, the next lowest bidders, be having failed to execute.

I960 00
I

- - - -- - -!______ ____ __

J

-I

__ _I. _



No. 2-Continued.

Bidders.

G. A. Hammond d
David S. Walton-_
George W. Peete- __
Wm. Brand & Co---___

Clans 12.

Black walnut,
cherry, and
mahogany.

Class 13.

Locust

- I .-----

_--- - 1_ $320 00
- .- .__- ..- .-- -----

A L. Avery- I-_
NathanDunn.
EliasEllicott-
R. Archer,, & Co __ .-_-.-.-.-.
P. F Schleicker- 1153 00 274 00
Wm. Maon & St-n..__ .- . _
Henry Back _-__-._ _-_--__--___-__.-___-__-

Thomas D. Danach i-
AaronAlDegraw
Samuel Patterson __----- 278 00
JohnWest-. ------------

James Johnson -- -_ _200 00

Wm. E. Anderson ------ ------------- ------------
Peters&Reed_.------ --------------
Carl Epping - - - . __-j-.-_-.
John BoWie L& Co_--
Wm. MI. Shakespere
JohnWendell.-

Beers & Thompson---.-
Alfred Hoitt. _---I-.- ._
LymanD.Spalding ----- --------------

John HL BrOugt--. !------------.

Cla8s 14.

White ash oars
and hickory
bars.

.____. _ _ .-

$5o70 00
57: 00

----. --- _-

---- --- -----

----. ---_ -

1--S---- --------

500 9-2
480 l)@

. _ _ _- ---

. _ _ _ . ---

. _ _ . - ---

_ _ _ _ _---

_ _- -- -- -

_- - - -- - -

Class 15.

Wh. oak staves
and heading.

$4f5 00

292' 50

144 00
.- - ---_ -_-.

----- ---- ----

--- - . ---_ -

-------- --

Class 36.

Black spruce.

Class 18.

Lignumvitze.

$168 00

I- ----- ---

1------ -----:---

-------- --

1------ ---- ----

!--------------

Class 20.

Composition and
copper nails.

$190 0

... . .. . ...

*101 50.
.---- - -- -

.--- - ---

:-- - - - - -

Class 21.

Iron.

a

1E

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

0

100
to03

0

Iq.

.- - -- --

. . .- ---

*$2,891 50

__....__...

..__...._..,.
._ . . . _-

__-- ------

4,18I 0,

3'

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

...... .... ....

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

--------------

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

---------- ---

--------------

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------



Andrew D. Garish : _
Joseph H. Foster
Johni S. lHirvey & Son.-
Samuel P. Brown-_-
A Q. Weudeli---_ .
James Vomever-_-
Soitthard, Rerbert & Co.
G. W. Lawree---.-
Win. Lang -
Joseph: B. Holmes:.-_
egui:: & White .------

Chriopher Miller-
W .Whi-te- ...j
James Jarvis -------

John West .-_- _-__
Joseph Westcott -._-
E.H Herbert. .----
John A. Higgins-------
Storer & Stephenson.-_.
Wesley Simith --- .-.--
Samuel B.: Grice-- .
Peck & Church ..i
Nathaniel Sweet

---------- --------------.-----------.-------------
---------- ------------ ----- - ---

-
-I------ -- -------

.-- ----- --- - ------ ---!-------
245> 00 260 (4) 475 Ot)

.----------------------- 521 ------------

3600 - ...J 1,972 00
I ~~ _ _._

I__,.I.------ ------ ------ ---- --

.----_ _ _ .__ _ . j- .-_-.-_-,__-------.

--------- 400 00 4B8800 545 00:--------
-________,____---------- - ----------

.I... --- .~~~~~~~~- .--

.-------------!------- I,, , ___._-----._-.-_-------
23i} 0( 400 00 640 00 447 °° 1' J,240 00

-----------~~--- -- --- -- - --- -- ----------------|-----~-~~~~~~~~~ ----

k.._ ~~~~~~~~~~~~1,470 10

---------------------- -------------- -------------- --------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- - -
1400

15651--

3S65 N ------ -------- --------------

. _ . ..---

.. _ . .. . .-

.--- --- ---

220 00

!--------------
I------'''--'--

t
---- __.-_

253 00
52J) OQ

F: 20£: 0f
1
---- ---- ----

1--------------

.. .. _..... ....

- ..--.

17__.

. .......:...

. . . . .------

..4. .

.... .,.:\0.
. -------- .

* Accepteid.

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

eIJ

I :
p.

----------- i---i ----------- -- ------------
I

------ - I- -___ ___ -__ -____ ___ __--.



No. 2-Continued.

Bidders.

VI A 1Tmmmn _

Class 22.

Spikes and
LS.

Class 23.

Lead, zine, and
tIn.

Class 25.

Hardware.

Class 27. Class 28.

Paints and oils. Flax canvas.

David S.Walton -------- ----------- - -----------

George W. Peete-. -------------- ---....---.-..
Wm. Brand & Co ---------- ----- -----

A. L.Avery -. $300 00 $323 00 $1,867 60 $1,574 00
Nathan Dunn . ---------- --------- ------- ------ - ----------
Elias Ellicott-----------.---------I
R. Arcer & 0Co -.........---.._.------..-
P F. Schleicker - -3-11 50 ---------- ----

W. Mason & Son_ _.__--_-
ThomsD:X;Danch [. ----- -- ~ | ----~~ ---- I------ ---- ---- -------- -----Henr Buck.------ ---

Thomas D.~])anach II
Aaron A. Degraw _ i- -- -----i 304 00 ..
Samuel Patterson -- __-.---------..I---
John West:_--_..----------- ------- --------------------------
James Johnson - ------ --.----- --------------
WI.n:E.Anderson-. . _ I, , .I..I,---

Peters &Reed--. I _ _-.I-_--
CarlEpping.---- - .-.----- ------- --------------

John EL Bowie Co . . -----

Beers4£Nompson . _ ~--I--- ---- -- |--- --- ---- ---- ----- ----~---Wmn. M ShAkespere.---- i- --------: ----------------

John Wendell ------ 049 '70 --- ----- 1323 152
Beers & Tbompson --- ------- ---

Alfred Hoitt---- -.-.------I. _ .-.----.---
Lyman D. Spalding -------------------- ------ --------------
John H. Broughton------ -------------- ------

AndrewD.sGarish -.-.------ .- '-1,276 29 1,207 40

Class 29.

Cotton canvas.

. -----*---*----- --^--^-------
$*3, 889 70 -.--

'----'- ---- ---- I------ ---- ----

. * *------ I- ---

------- --- i__$1,237 06_!
--------------I
----- ---
---- ------- '------ --- ---'

.. . . -- -- ----.

l------9 --'-' ----

..... .... ....

---- ---- ----

I'----- ---- '--'

[.............

Class 30. Class 31.

FlaX and cot-
ton twine.

Glass.

I....

--------- ----

---- - --- - ---- - -

---- -----

----- ------ ------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,- - - - - ------ ------.

. - -- -- -- --,---,,,--.

.- - -- -.------ -----_

1----.- ------ ------ ------

1----------.. ,- .--

I------ --------i------------ t*252

1
'2

44

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
36
~17
18
19
20
21

23
24
25
26
27

0
Ki
10

0
Iq

.0,
19
q
X
0

------ ---- ----

--------------

------ ---- ----

---------------

------ ---- ----



Joseph H. Foster -'

John s. Harvey & Son -
Samuel P. Brown - ------ --------

A.Q. Wendell------ 458 50

Jaimes Vnmever __ -.!
Southard, Herbert & Co o_
G. W.Lawre_ _
WM Lang -- _ 432 20
Joseph Holme ------------

Seguin&Whbite --------------
Obristopher Miler ------

Wi_ White . _-----___-.

Jas jarais ------ ---------

Johni:Went..... _-__---_
Joseph Westcott _
E H. Herbert --------
John A. Higgins _- I 789 00
Storer& Stephenson 532 00
Wesley Smith I-

Samuel B. Grnce ------ --------------

Peek& Church'------ i--------------
Nathaniel Sweet --------------

26700 1,44967

246 00 1 _ _
-------------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ __ . _ _ I-

338 00
289 00

_- -- - - -

.-----
_- -- - - -

l---------- ----

------_-----

1------ ---- ----I
------

--- ---

2,719 80
1,831 00

1,197 55

, 311 25
. I

I------
---.-.--

I^----- ----^----

I - - --- ----

1''--- ---- ----
1 , &4b 00
1 , 368: 00

-------- I----

1--- -- ------ ----- ---- --
-

-_- -
~-_- -____----------

---------^^ ---- I------ ---- ----
-- - ---

----I------
--- ---

--- ----- 1,520 00

. ..--------!--------------

.
--

.
--

.I----
-- -- -- -- -

* Accepted.

29
30
31
32
33
34
-95
36

37
38

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

46
47
48

49

------ ------1

_ ....... .-

__.--- --

.-- .------

_- - -----

93.. _

75. .

I---_--.

I------.--_-.

I------ ------

6310

I-----. ------

--------. _

,._j

#:s

=

7::
:' ^

::fR

Z: - CXt

W: ': i
Q :
- .f.. R
<_ r

i.lg' eDD \ f'
wt ':
'*d

O '-fF-;
s3 ;''

d{D i
@

M:,̂
< 'i

^ ' '3
*

'

,.- I ---- ---- I-- -- -- -- -

------------

-----------I------------

----------------------------,. -_ -_ -_ --,- --,- .- -_ - -. -_ _- -. -- -- -- -- " ----"-- --
,



No. 2-Continued.

Bidders.

G. A. Hammond .....
David S. Walton n
George W. Feete .- .
Win. rand& Co.
A. L. Avery_:.._.
Nathan Dunn----
Elias Ellicott ..---
R. Arcber & Co-
P. F. Schleikker :-.
Wm. Mason & Son.-
Henry Buck___-_
Thomas D. Danach.
Aaron A. Degraw ------
Samuel Patterson-__
John West -_-. _
James Johnson-
Wn E. Anderson. .
Peters & Reed
Carl Epping..i
John H. Bowie & Co ..
Wm. M.: Shakespere.
Johnl Wendell .
Beers & Thompson

Lyman D. apadbg -
JohnH Brughton.
Andrew D. Gsxih.

Class 32.

Leather.

Class 33.

Hose.

.---- - -
i--- .--- - -

.

.~~~~~

$422

$ 1-------------

.-- --- .- I--

I-------- --

. . . I----- - - .

562 50! $318 fiO

458 0 *310 10
______-____-_-_

__-- ----.-_-_-

I-- --- --- --

._-_.'__ --___

___-- ---.----_ 324 00

Class 34.

Brushes.

$1fi7 .59
._----- -

.--- -- - -

. .----- -

__- ---. -_-. -

---- - --- ---

_- - - - ---

_- - --- ---

.---- - -

*105 18

Class 37.

Pitch, tar,
roain.

and

_
_ ... .... .

.- - --- ----

$419 00'
. _ _ . . _--

. ... .

i---..-.---

I------------

I--------. --.

---- ----I-

_-_-*-.------I
321 251

Class 38.

Tallow, soap,
and oil

Class 39.

Shipehandlery.

Class 40.

Stationery.

.I.--.---1. . ~~~~-.----- ---- ----!I------------
$1,17 50 :------_

_- - --- --- -- - - - -_--- - - - - -

_- - --- ---- ------ ---- ----

|------ ---- ----1------ ---- ----I

1------ ---- ---- --^------- -----

i J, 0:30 10 *S747 03

____.I_ .._ _. __...._ __
_

-

_ _

_.I---_._._:: _

'----'---- ---''---1 .__.'--- ---

7----3------- '
,- - -- -.: ::_ . . .. . ". .-

[; 975 35 1------------

Class 41.

Fire-wood.

. i -

w X, I
I

-

$;0 1
S: ., 11
-'S ' S
O , J

l: 1
_, X
o W.
_. .. .'
.' CE.'' ,.

"':
. _

,-

':,Q'

\, *
;

St

.
. ,:

::' $'' i.

.
f.. :

-

-n

,
''t:.af: . -;s

f<,: A
'. 0'.s
-.;s a

_.___....----
____._

:-- - - - -

-_ _ _- -- -- --

------------

_____. .____.

*$1360 00

....___.__...

1
2
3
4
5

7
8
9
10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

20)
21
22
23
24
'5
26
27

-
:

I
------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

--------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

--------------

------ - --- ----

------ ---- ----

------------------------,.,- __ __ --,. -. -__ ---, __ I -. __ __ __ ". _. __ -,---
------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------ ------

--------------
--------------

------ ---- ----



iosephf.] oster ---.....--

.Harvey&son --------- ------- ----- ----------

Samuel ~Brown.- ----- - -- -- -- -- -- ---- - - - - -- -- --

A.~Q.Wendell 0351250 -----------430
James VoDuiever ------------
Sontbard,, Herbert &Co--------------- --------------

G.~W Lawrence--- ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- --

Wm.Lang, 3N 50

Joseph BR. Holmes-------- ------ ---------

Seguin Whfite -----I------- -------- ------- -------

Christopher Miller --- ------------- ----------

Wm.Wbite-------------------------------------

James Jarvis-------------- -----

Johni West;-----------------------------------
Joseph W-eftcott------------------- --------------

H. Herl ----- --------------- -----------------

John A.: Higinsii----- 600 00 51750 248 55 452 00

Storer &- Steplenson ---- 690 00 If60 00 278 30 442 09

Wesley Smith -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -

Samuel B. Grice--...........
Peeck&C rch --- - I------------
Natlaniel.Sweet--- -------- - - - - - - -

1,082 00

1,036 30

72-0---

10-5--- -

------ ---- ----

.-----1,023-63-
--------------

------ --------

------ ---- ----

--------------

------ ---- ----

...... .... ....

--------------

...... .... ....

1, 340 10
959 30

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

--------------

*U7 93,
*96091-

--------

137 ~50

.--- -----

.--- ----- I- .- -

.---

.--- - - - - - - - - -

.--- - - - - - - - - -

*Accepted..

23

29'

3'

32

33

34

35:
36

37

383
~39
40

41

42

43

44

45'
46

47

48

49

j

o
w
4

'4

I



No. 3.

Scale of qoTers tofrni8A naval suppliesatthenauy yard at CharlestnMassachusetsunderadvertisementfromthe:
Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Iepair, of June 2, 1856.

Bidders. White oak White oak.White oak Yellow pine
plank tock promiscuous keel pieces plank stock
logs. timber. and rudder log.

Stocks.

Batcheler & Davis ___. __ -.---------_----_ --- ----

David S. Walton------.-.-_-.-.- $5 640 00 $I, 50 °° | 35 60 .-.-_-*-j
George W. Peete-$--6--00-$1,750-00---,--- 60_-------------

William Brand & Co------------
A. L.Avry-----!---~~--~~~~~ ------
NathanielDunn-- . _- ____ _ _ ____. - - ----_--

& E.Knight------------------.--
Benjamin Loring & Co.------------.---.-__..___-.-..-___..

}ia sEllicott-. *-----19,8000 1000,16 3,298 68 $17,600 00

R. Archer &Co .-.-------__---.------ - ------ ------ __
P. schleicker.._-------------------- --------- ----------

JamesAdam._-------- ------- ---------*-_I-.__.-_-.--.--- -------

WilliuaiuM son &son .._._---------------- ------------._-_.-._
I eux Buck ..------ .------ *-------- - 11,800Q o
Hortonu&Hall.I.. _ - -,, ------------_------------
AaronA. Degraw.------------------------------ ------ . - ------------
JamesJohnson._ 24,000 00 2,000 00 5,385 60 .----------

W.B.R:Anderson _---....------------- - _- 12,400 00
~~~~~~~~~~17,2000

Co.I.-------------- -------. - - -----------JohnELBow~ie o _.co------_-. _-----.------ ..........

Yellow pine White pine.'
beams.

!-----*-___.-
1------ ------

---__. ______

820

88320

1,324 80

_ 839 .04

883 20

....___.____.

.. .. .. ..

I'

...... ....__.

.____ _._ --

$8,900 00
.---_----.--_

_- -- ------..___.

..___.

. ___. _ ___

Ash, cyprus, Blackwalnut,
white oak cherry, ma-

boards. hogany,, and
maple.

$695 00 .........

715 00 ._---- _-

-..- ..----

640 00 $1,449 00

. _.. ........ .

0
0

-0

1
2
3
4
5
6
I

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

0
M

0

3

l

I

I

Z~S saL-

------ ------

------------

Table: No. 3. Scale of offers to furnish naval supplies at the navy yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts, under advertisement from the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, of June 2, 1856.



I.
S. T. Snow- _

ISamuel P. Brown-- . -

t bert Todd_--------------------I'WliamIang -------------------
---------

Southard, Herbert& Co . _-.-' -.
William Eosdick -------- ---- ---- ------------
Cyrus Wasbun-------------------- 20,804 00

A. Wilder:_ _
GeorgeW. Lawroe._ ---- - 20,500 00
HenryB.Wiilams _-.. .--.--
IN.W.CCooi-__ 21,b0 00I
A IE.Cutler-
JamesN.Mpe---------
Seguin &White-__ ,-
Christopher Miller - - . 23,600 00
williamn White __ .-- 28,0 )0 00
James Jarvi - - - - -_
JohmWest--_---_-_-- -------t19, 80 00

t Joseph Westcott
JohnAA --gg}118- ------------

Storer & Stephenson .-.-_.-- .
Wesley Smith ----- .-----*_-- 26,000 00
Stephen G. Bogert -- 23,600 00
Samuel B.Grice -- -

23 600 00
Peck & Church.----.-,-2-0, 00 00
James Bigler _-- -- -:
Nathaniel Sweet -----------

- - - --_ - - - - - - - -------__ - -

.- -.

1----_- . ___------ -- -- ----- -----

- ---------- 00.,2_,__
___ ___ ----_ -_----- -----------

, __

i ~~~~---- 1------------ ----------

1---- ---- ---- --- -,

3,000 00 8,246 70 13,600 00 1,766 40
____ ------- -__ l, 500 00 993 60

3,000 00 5,049 00 --_-_ -.-_-_ -

--._ __ 5,499 00
2,00 00------ --- --

fi,580 00 ` 490 84

------

4, 000 00 10,098 00

. _ _----- 8,415 00
1,360 00 ------------

1 53,90O 50 --------

----------_-----.--.-.-_-

I-----. .. ---------

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

17,200 00

10,300 00. --_ _

18,000 00
414200 00

.15,600 00
13,200 00

1, 30-2 72

_~5,

I _ii1,324 80

2,097 60

4,416 00
- --- ----

. - - - - - -r--- - ---- --- - --- -w-,._.I1.
11,460 00 .

8,48000 700 00

, . _ . .
---

600 00,

. .... ...

.- - ------

. __ . _-- .

870 00
_ . . .---

. _ _ _.--

----------.

*600 00
_ . _ . ---

. ...._..._ .

9, 7G0 00:

.9, 140 00
... ..------

. _ _ _ . _ _

.

- --

.
_ _ _ .. _
.- - ------

10,790 00

10,620 OU
. _ .----

. ..----

. _-----

.... ._.......

1,326 00:

,.____-..-__.

,1 27Q0'

------------_

------------

_ .---__..

.-- --- ----.

1_770_0_

1,740 00
_--- ------_

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

.9

p

e4

id
Af
bo
:-0

.o

* Accepted
Classes I and 11 awarded by lot, being tie offers for them; offer 9, of E. Ellicott4for Claue 3,refused to execute; itwas then awarded to Peck& Church,

next lowest, who declined, and then awarded to next lowest, John West.

0
Co

I I I

I

I

------------

---- ---- ----

------------

------------

---- ---- ----

------------



-

,V1-. -Count~inne-d-fM
: ,,s,,; 0~~~

Class 14. Ck"sI& Class 20. Class 21. Class 22. Class 23. Class 25.

'o Bidders.
White ash oars 3Black spruce. Composition& IronD. Spikes& nis. Lead, zinc, Hardware.
and hickory copper Ilns., and tin.
bara.

z

Batcheler & Davis .-..
Davia S. Waltonun._ ...
George W;Peete-
William, Brand & Co.
A. L. Avery----
NathanielDun--
S. & E.S Knight ._--- .--
Benjamin Loring& Co.-. -.

Elias Ellicott.----

R. Archer&Co_
P. F. 8Sciejlker. ----I
JamesAdams._: _.
WillmMason &,Son.
HenryBuck.-..- -

Horton & Hal._
Aaron A. Degraw ----------------James Johnson.----------
W. E. Anders __.-----__
Peters &Reed.__
John ]H. Bowie & Co .- ___.
8. T., Snow._.:-_ -__ _
8amuel P.Brown..._- __.-_-.
RobertTodd-
Wi'iaLang.-_-
Southard Herbert & Co.-----------

{ ,[!,,---...-.--------------

:-w 0 . -.---. ----------
-------- ---- -----I----- ---- ---- ------ ---- -----I----- --------'---- ---'----

..$1,25000-z_

--------- -------------------------,{--------------706 0...
i------ -- -- - - - -

.I---- - - ---- -- - - - -I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.---.1,250.0 -----------$45500 6,-80'7- 50 $792-00

. _ - .- _ 600-. ..., .... .

'----' '------'- I----- --------' ------'--'----' ------'-----' -'''-----'-''-'---

--------------- -----'--------- ----------- ---___-,_---__---t--------------0_ 00 0_*7

.. 50o-------------- -------------1-------------

..-_ - _ ._ 1-. ___ _ ... I------ . ..-..-. ..-. ._-. .---- I-
-
_.. .

----

7001 1,750 00 6500 7,029,75 8875
I- - -- - ---- -- - - -- - - ..----- ---- ----.. __._____-.___- -------___---......----__-- ---.i.-_--_-- __

!--------------

1------ '--' ---'I

I------ ---- ----

------'-----:-'I

. .-------I

. . .------I

$2,663 00

2,651.00

'49

0

q4I
I----

I ,09 46I'---------
----- ._-__

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

i

--------------
------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------



WilliamFosdick-* ! ------------ I- --------- ---- -------------
CyrusWashburn-I----------I
M1 .A.Wilder _-*---- _--- I--------- t--

George W. Iawrence------ 410 00 ---------------------
HenryB.;Williams - _- *-___ - --------------------.
1i.W.Coffin--.------.------------- *_36500. -_-.-.-.----.----------.-

A.E. Cuder--..-...-. ...._ _ ------------
J-me8sN.---lpme -.--------------

8nguin.&------------------ ---- -* ------ -- -1-- -- ---- -- --- ---- I ---- -- ---Seguin &W t ------C ristopher-Miller-I---------------- _ --------------

Wiflliam White;------------------------------- ---------

JamesaJarvis--_.---.-_-__ 50000.1... _---.-.-.-
John West. _-.:-_ __ -------------- --------------

JosephWestcott--.__-: - 740 00..-.-...
JohnA. Higgins j-_ .-.-_-.-_-. - 600 00 11,940 00
Storer,& Stephenson _ ------------ 450 00 9,190 00
Wesle] mith-- - 640 00 1,140 00_..
Stephen G-Bogert- __-__-.-____ __ __ .

-.-.-

Samuel B. Gnce----. - I--_ -. --------------

Peck&Church -------.----- --. -

James Bigler:__ . .:-.-.-j------------------
Nathaniel Sweet -------------- 791 00I.

I---.------------- -I----- -- -.-1-~~~~~~ ~------- I------- --------

I-----------

II--------------.- - --- ---

i---- -- - -----

.I---. -- -- -

........ .........

.... .... . . .

1,745 no,
1, WD: 0eE

. ... ......-

.... ......

.............

...........

3, 545 00
2, 62 ;00

.- . ._---

.,- -- -,- -. -

-

,,--, " -

* Accepted.

II

26
27
23
29
3D
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

...... .... .... .

5,:529 75
.._. . _ -

.- - ---__ -_-.. -

.---- ------

.-- --- -----

---- _.-- __-

._ .\. _ . -._

L'i

a
.4

~1-
b.E

-

,,b4:D
l ll --

--------------

-- ---- ---- ----

--------------

--------------

--------------

---- --- ------

--------------

--------------

--------------

i---I----I -----
i---,
I--------------
-------------

i--------------

Cb
4n.
-a ,-- - ''I.,



No. 3-Continued.

Biddes

Batcheler & Davis.----. __.-
David S. Walton-------------
George W. Peete --- ___--_
WilliamBran&&Co.------
A. L. Avery-_------.-_-_-_-_
Nathaniel'Dunn ____-._--_
S. &E Knight -.._.__.-.-
Benjamini Loring &Co._-.-__-.
Elias Ellicott.- _-----_-_-
R. Archer &Co --_._-._.-__
P. F. Schleicker-_-..-___.-__-_
JameAdams- _---------------
William lason & Son-._-_..___-
HenryBuck----._--.------_-
Horton &Hall --__.---.-__-_-
Aaron A. Degraw-.____.-.____
James Johnson __..--------

W. E. Person -
Peters &:Bsea::e--.-.___.__.__.
John H -Bowie & Co. --_-_-_
S. T.Snow--_------ _.-___
Samuel P. Brown --.--__-
Robert Todd-._ ------ _-__
William Lang -- -- -----------

Soutard, Herbert& Co -.-__-_
.WillifamFoick --_-____

Class 27. Class 55. Class 29.

__
*1.

Paints & o01i.

$3,560 48

4,619 50
.,.I

. . .-- --

.- - --- ----

.
. . .. . , I

-3, 469 26
. .I-----

.. . . . ..I-

..-- --- ----

--------------

. .- -- -- -

3, 739 35
.- -- --- ----

.- -- --- ----

Flax canvas.

-$7,1I95 oo
.--- -- -- -

.--- -- - -

.--- -- - - -

.--- --

.-
- --- ---

Cotton canvas.

-$792 00

------ --- --- -- -- --- ...---.

------ --- I----

------ --- ----......... I------ -- -- -

I---- -- - -- - --- --- ------..

|-------------- --------------
-- - --- --- ------ --- ----...

-- - --- ---- ------ --- ---

l---------1 --- ----- ............:

Class 30.

Flax ana cot-
ton twine.

. . . _ , _ . I

, _ _.----

_ ........---

..__.* .....-

-------.

. _ _ __,_--

------ . . ,-

Class 31.

Glass.

*$225 75 $603 95

-------------- --------------

---------- ----1- ------- ------
----''-m--'-'--- I'-------''--'''

.--- -- ------- -- --- --

. .. .------ -------------

.-.. _. ._ __- 1, 182 00

.......... ...........

0-,¢Oe

Class 33.

Hose.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24:
25
26

Class 32.

Leather.

--*-----

... ...........

...... .... .....

..............

: 7,865 00

2,553 100
...... .... ....

I
w
L.J
'U
C

C

§

...- ---- .-....

...... ..... _ .

77*552 000
.........._ .

.. . - ---.- ----

. M5 00

I I I I I I

I

I

...I-----------

--------------

--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----
---- ---- ------

--------------

i--------------

--------------
--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

---- ---- ------

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

I

--------------



XCyrus Wasbbrn..~
MI A. Wilder .
GeorgeWLwrence-.--
Henry B.fWi__iams..
N. W. Coffin -----_-
A. E. Ciler -.------.-__
JamesNMcAlpine-.___-.-
Seguin & Wbite.-_-..-___..-
Christopher Ml-ler--.-_-.-

James Jarvis -----------
John West . --_--------
Joseph Westtt_-__.-
JohnTA.Hi -------------
Scorer--&-&-epb-o-.
WesleySmith-:--- __.
Stephen,G. Bogert-_-
Saamuel B. Grice._...----------

... ......--

. . ..----

. ..-----

..----- -

. . ..----

5, 102 50:
3, 649 25

. ___.--_. .

.. -- ---- ----

Pack&Church.__-------------- .__.
arames Bigler __ __-__--

Nathaniell-.ilt~w------
-- ----

.--_ --_-. --_--. _-- .- ---- . _ .

.~~~-II1
. __ ....._-

.- - --- ----

. ___. __. --

.. .. .----

1,040 00
425 00
237 50__. I_._...

~~~~~~~~~~~~-- - - - ------ 1------------- 1'---- --'------

* Accepted.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
338
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

--------------

2,494 -001, 061 00
. ._

.----- --- --

--------------

I--------------

.. _ __ . . ..

6,0Q12 50
6,4300 00

. _ . ._---

. ....... -_

.- - --- --_-.

. ..... ....-

..._ . .... ...

.. _ .. .. ..-

. ....----

....... ...... ..

1, 600 00:
.- -- --__. -_.

..._._.. .._ ..

a

a
i"

to

0:-~

.

P4

iw.

------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ------

------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ------

---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ------

------ ---- ---- ------ ---- --- -

-------------- --------------

--------------

--------------i
------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

------ ----

---- ---- ---

--------------

- - --- - - --- -

--- -- ---- ----

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

---- ---- ------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

-------------

--------------

,
--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------



No. 3-Continued.

ICiass34. Class 35. Class 37. Class 38. class 39. IClass 40. class 41.

Bidders.
Brushes. Bunting dry Pitch, tar, and Tallow, soap, Shipchandlery. Stationery. |Eire-wood.goods. rosin. and oil.

Batcbeler & Davis-__-_
David S.Walton.
George W. Peete.
IWilam Brand &Coo.__-_-.-___
A.. L. Aery. *_-_---_
Nathaniel Dunn -,-
S. & E. Knight .- .-.-_- .
BeDjamin Loring & Co ._.---
Elias Ellicott._- .
R.Archer&Co __ .____.
P. F. Schleicker ..
James Adams -----.-._..
William Mason & Son .
Henry Buk._.-_ -

Horton & HaMll ._.__.
Aaron A. Degraw .
James Johnion .__..-__-.
W. E. Anderson .---_-__-_-_-_--

$462 ff5
_- -- -- ---

. _- -- -- -

.--- -- - -

434 50
.- -- -- -- -

.- - --- ----

.. . .. _-

'314 70
_ .- --- --

I------ . .--

Peters & Reed ------ ------- ------ 1------ ---- ----

JohnIH.Bowie & Co ----f------
S. T. Snow--_-----_-I-.--
Samuel P.fBrown ----------------- --------------
RobertTodd._-- _---- __------...-__-- _-.

William Lang--348 00

Southard, Herbert & Co ...----.
WiliamFodidck.__.__------

$1,210 ____-_-.__-

1,134 00 $1,987 50
------------__

---- --- --

-------- 820 00--------

'$49335~ '685 00 '1,730 50

-------.-.

. I------ _ . .

-- - - ----------------------- ---- ---- ---

. .----I---- . I------- -- --

'----- '------'I-------- ------ -------- ------

------- 35 893 00 1,748 50
------------------------ ----1,74700

509 75.. ...

I-_-___ -___- ___-

. $8___ __ 4_
_------ --------

--------------_

I ------ ----

I
- - - -- - -
--_ --__ _-__ _ _

_ __...___..__
_ _ _ _ _ _ ._

---- .__. ._.__

.. _ . .. .. .
. .,-----

. . .-----

. . _.----

.- - - -- - -

*$ 00
_ . ^.----

.-- - -- - -

.-- - -- - -

............

_ . ..----

----

.
... ....... .

.. _... .....

*4&5 00

995 00

:970' 0
..........

1,190 000
....... .......

. - ---_ ---.-__

. . __----

.- - - -- - -

. . _ __--

1,030 0'
- ---..._. ----...... --- - - -

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

..............

I



CyrusWasurn_._........................_
IC A.Wilder lder--_-
George W. Lawrence_ --------------

Heniry B.W--ia -----s-.-
N.WW Coffin -.
A. 3E.Cutter. , . .
JamessN. cAlplee.-----------_._.---.-.-.-.-
8eguXiir &kWhsite .. ..--.. .
Chstopberistopherr.iller------------..
William White -- .--....---
James#J ar risro:........_.:....
John West . ... __. ... .. ... __ -

Joseph Westeott.
JohnA.H -------:----- 735 00
Storer*, 8 kn: -------------- 862 50
WesleyVmd ._.. ...i. __
"tephen G. Bogert..-.-...-
Sam us lB rGrce l------.------------------------
Peck& Church _-.-__-_-I-----

JamesBlee--:-----.-._-----
NathanielSeeet......... ....: .....

.- _. .._.

-.- -_- .--- -.-.-- - -- -------------- -- - -.............. ............ _. !_,.,,............... _..

.il.......--.-------------.*---.. .. . --- *_i--*-*,--- ---- *- I.--..--...----...-.. ...... ... ......... . . ... . . . . .

*-- --- -- -- O . . ... . . .. . . . . ...... ......5 4 5

--------- ----. ------------1--
.............. ------------- -- -' ''---------------.._....1_.............. .......... 1.. .. ----------_-------1--------- ----1----- '----- ' ............ .... i

-----''''-''----- -- ''---'-----1''------------------------ --a-----------.I....,- - - .. . . . ..
.........- ........

93450 1,90 00 2,34000 2,103 00..
648 00 3,31)00 2,070 00 1,33690.

'-'----- '----------- ''---- '---''1-----------------------------------------..........

.I~~... . . . - ---.-- -

-----------
-- ----''-- --' -----------

----.---
.- - - -- - - ---------..... --.--.j----------......... .............. ...... ......... .......................

....... .............I---.......... . .

.......---- -------------- ---1-----------i-------- - -^-._ .. l ... ._. ,.............. __

-----------------------1------------------.-.-----:-.-.-----^--
_- - - - - - -- - -...- - - -.......... --*_.......,._...... .... . ............. . _

* Aoepte.

27
28
29
'0
31
32
33
34
35
q6
37

40
41
42
43
44
46
46
47
48
49

m
0
w

'4
Q

.4

0



No.: 4-Scale of offers to furnish naval supplies at te navy yard at Brooklyn, New York, under advertisementfrbm the
Bureau of Construction Equipment and Repair, of June 2, 1856.

-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 1. Class 2. Class 3. Class 4. Class 6. Class 7. Class 8.

Bidders. White oak White oak iWbite oak Wbite oak Yellow pine Yellowpine Yellow pine
plank stock plank. promiscu- keel pieces lpank stock beams mast and spar

ltg8. llus timber.l and rudder ]Ogs. timber.
stocks.

D4vid S. Walton--- 8, 125 00 $3,462 00 $7,600 01) $9,590 00 ---.-.-..
Geoire AV. Peete. - - _ _ - - - -

William Brand & Co.' _ i---
- - - -- -..---------

Nathaniel Duonn _ _ . . - ----- ---
Wilijaui V. Lidgerwood -.----.-.-----------_
Robert H Godr--_-- -------------------------
J. B. &J B. Wilson __. -----------

Beers. Tbompson & Co __. _ __ ___- |- S24, 000 00 $6,381 00 $13,971 00
Elias Ellicott- 19,350 00 2,160 00 4,890 00°: 5,104 40 16,86 00 4,254 40 7,404 63
K Archer&Co-----------------------

P. F. ISebleiker - -._ __ 250--_--,
William Mason &Son-__ _ __ _ _._ _ _--__------ -------- -----

Thompson & Oudsleys ----_---|-. -------- ---- ---------- ------------
Henry Buck :.-_.i-__-.-.-i.-..--.1*17,100 00 .4,786 20 ------------

Thoma D Danach-.-_-- 21, 600 00 ;-I, 974 00 4,97500- ..---._.----.

Morris & Tanner,: _ -_ _ ----------

William V. Campbell --- --- --- _ . ----------

Nathau Lane,& Co----------- ----|---- ---------. .------- ------------Aaron A. Degraw - _ - -- --------- ------------ ---- --- -- -----------
Samuel Patterson- ------------ ----------- *- --*--
John West ._ _ _ --_ 5,264 8:2
James Jobnson------.---_-_-_-_ 27,000 00 275200(tO 9, 00|-....-::

W. Anderson . --200(JO- ------------9 18,000 00 4,998020 20.257 95
W. D. Kennedy _ ------^ ---- ----_---_-.-.-I-_- _-_-__-,-_:
Peters&Reed--_. _ , __.......... _ _ _.- -i 18,450 (00 'j
Carl Epping _ _.----------------------------_ ------------- 8,508 80 ]3,971 00
LB.J}.night -. ___ . ------ 5,7-2.-

Class 9. C las 10.

White pinel White
im- pine.

her.

.t.:

------!---- ---- ---:-

$1,113 60 $9,785 00
-- - ---- -- '!- - ---7--- ---

*561 ---- ------
'506 10

-------.-9,57000

--------....---- --I---- 1------ ----

.-- - - . _.J........_

:
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17

18

:19

2(3

21

2~2
23

'24
25

26

27

0
"1

0-

es
*0

Up03
oq

q

I

Table: No. 4.--Scale of offers to furnish naval supplies at the navy yard at Brooklyn, New York, under advertisement from the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, of June 2, 1856.



JohnH. owie&Co ........- - -------

Willian Matthews-_. .----------------------- ------ ------------ ---- -* ----------
Williaml.LShakespere&Co.-----.' 33,7.-000 2,250 -- ---------f-----)-------- -------- 1------
J In :Wendell----1 --------------- -------- -- - ------------------ --- - ---------- -
JaMes Lesley. --- .---- -....
Samuel P.Brvwn-wn ---- ----------------- -- *--------nuL AerlP. Br - -------- --'-- ---------- -------------- --------- 1------------ I---------.- ----- '------!'--'---'--- '------'---
Jaus V;.Anreverr .-----------!-- -----' -- -- i.Ju #,3lt Vn n eer -- - - - - -- - .. __-- - ----- -----'- ---- -- ---- ------ ------ §------ -- '-- --- '-- ----Southatrd, H'erbt-rt & Co- -I- -- :- -
G. NV Lxrwreukce-.---,-- 001o2,608 0l il,000 00 1, 139 73 -, ,4Ur 44 12 573 90 604 00 *-

L80 -- ------------------- - -- --I_ - ---I-- ---- ----- ---- ------------ ---------- ----------

James N. Mc.Aipine -.-,_I, _- 2 ) 0_ . l {1U l)lJ . 6,*27;5 24,P2,-154 77 ------------
Seguin &Vhice--- -- -- -- --- 24-011UUU I
Job Carver------------------------------------------ 28,- 0) 0o0 6,168 88 ---.------------------.
William kWhice - ,-'-_-_-------------.--------- -8.50881}0 12,5, 3 90 -------------------

James Javi3s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _- - _-- ____ - - - - - *-----
- -

--
-- -- ---'

George T7. Wallace- 21,375 01) 2,431 00 6 ]2z 00 *5,197 84 21,4:,J 40( -----_ * 6 252 02 _
----------

JosephWesteott-----.---------
E. H. Herbert.----- * 2u2500 00 3,240 0013 9,35-10 00 6917 58 ----___.

----------

JouA H11iggins---- ----____--------- --_------- --_-- ---- ---------.---- ----------------------- ----------

Storer & SEephenson.--.--__________i-__---_-.---,--
Wel.}eySmith.-I_7,0!) 2,630 00 114, 001 ('0 15,831 00 22,801)04) 6,700 00 12,713 61 1,488 84) 9,645 00
Stephen G- Bigert-_--20------ C0 2,124 0U '-____-I 1 220 00 18, 3U0 00 5 796 62 11, 8"-5 3- 1,184 00 '9,010 00
Peek & Church. . - | 21 82.05 2,448 00 --4-20000 _ k,30U 6,9134U 8,6862062
Nathanie l iS . Ba y ------------------i------ --i-.---_. -,._.-.---__ ------.-___ -_ .- -----------
Samuel BW Grice-. -_ . 200 C0 2,448 00 19 250 00 9,792 80 20,400 00 7,445 20 I] 87 353 1,612 00 14,600 00
tovjEBroW ---- -------------._ ::; . !------ ---- ----- ------ ------------- ------I __ _---Howe &Br---wn-
Frederick H. Southmavd. --- -- ---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------ i--- --- ---------

William tB.Parriso- ---------

Chrisi~pa~re
- ----------- --_----- ------ ---- ---- ------ -- ---- --- --- -------- ------------------ - ---* ----------~~~~ ~^Charles Speare- -- --------,- 1------- ---- - ---------- ----------- - ------------------ ----

George~Crosby --- ----- -- II- ------
Bwrne & Hasbrouck .__-- *--- ---------- ---------- ------------

James Bigler---487---------------------1-----4-----------------------------1 48 80 9,730 00
John J. ffnnfi---field_ _---------.-_ _ - ------ ----------

Nathauiiel Sweet ,_, _ _ --,-,j,-____,------_ ------------- ----------

28 .~291
31)31
32!
3 .

36
37

38'391
40
41

4-243
44

4o46
47
48
49
50)51
52
53
54
551
561
5,

581

61

0:

Li:M
.44

bu4

eAce pted-
Offer No. 9 of Elias Ellicott, for Classes 1, 4, 6, and 7; failed e ;ruact, and the respective classes were awarded to the Dext lowest bidder.,

S. G. Bogert, George T. Wallace, and Henry Buck:



No. 4-Contined.

! Class II. Class 12. Class 13. Class 14.

Ash, cypress, Blackwalnut,1 Locust. White ash

white oak cherry, ma-i oars andhick-
boards. hogany. ory bars.

David S. Walton._ .. _- $4,110 00 $870 00 $728 00
George W. Peete 4,225 00 762 00
Wilim Brand & Co._ -

_ ----- ------------NathanielfDuni-- -- ----------

William V. Lidgerwood ---- . -----------
Robesrt Goff- 5 00J- B. & J. B. Wilson---. -.--.-_-.-- ----------Beers, Thompson & Co-....I.-,
EliasEllicott _.: - --- - f . . * '*-- ---

-

Archer:&Co _..--... __'.-----I-.--- ------------ -

P F. Schleic-er.._ * .- *349 00 750 00
William Maon & son .. .1
Tbompsen & Ouduleys.......--------- ----- ------------

Henry Buck.---------------
Thomas D. Danach

-1-,-, ---Morris & Tanner- ---.--------------,.----
William V. Campbell- .-----.--- ------ - ------------

NathanLaneCo .:. _ .' ._ .. -,,,------.-----
Aaron A.Dgr"w----------- ------------ ------------
Samuel Patterso-.-. 1---___._. --- 88800-.
John West-...---_-

---69-- 6
JamesJohnson._-_---- 3,72000.*600 00 655 50

..___j_

_ _ ------ ___ 1- .----- --. .---.-.,Peter~& R~d.---.-------- ------ ------...................._.!

Reed.

Carl Epp ---------------- ------- 1------------ ------------------E------R.L B Krnig t
Jo;high.___ ............-.------1---- I---.-----*- --1JbbumA;00o .... J.Z-1 ......!

I Class 15. Clams 16. Class 18. Clas 20. Clas 21.
White oak Black Lgnumvirt. Composi- Iron.
sstaves and spruce. tio.aDdheading. copper

nails.

$2,983 00

2,350 00

!--------- .

.1*,247 00
F---- --- ---

1------------

I-----F -----

1---------
3------------

-- --

------------~~

.............

.___. ------

. ....------

...--- -- -

.- - -_ -----.

---31--- 0--
.- - -- --

.--- ------

$1,415 0V:

'O532 00

........ ....._..... ..........
---- --~-- --!
... .... .... .... . .-..---

I---- -----

*IO,946 00
----------

1------ ----:

I------ ----

l-----.- ----

I----------

1----------

...._....
------ ----1
------ ----I
------ ----I

__..

----

. __.. .___

------ ----I

._..._...I

._ .__ ----I

$610 QO

__--------I
----------I

....___ ....

__
..

I --I

5:

1~

0

I.-
.0
a-

z

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

20

21

22

23

25

27

'id

.3

i

I
I

I

I
I

. __..-.-_-_.-I - -I

I

------------

------------

............

I- - -- - - - - -- -i
------------

---- ---- ----

- - - - - - -- --

------------

------ ------

------------



Wil..,__hws. ...

William M. Shakespere-& Co.
John Wendel
JasLesey
Samuel P- Bro _
A. L.; Avori __ _
JAL-ADever-__....
Bouoiard, Herbert & Co .
G. W.Ulawrence_..wmmILng_..
James N. MAlpine-.
Seui&:-Wbiioe
Job Carer_ .:._William White .- ---

James Jarvis ...-...
George T. Wallae..---
Josph estott _-
E. Hl l~r.Heben .
JohnlA.gin .-
Storer& 8tephnu _n
Wesley Smith ..
Stephen G. Bogert.
Peck& Church,___.:
Narbaniel S. Bayly _-. -

Samuel B. Grice.__-
Howe & Brown. -.__-
Frederick H. Soubmayd
Wm B. Parrion .

GeCr-e.Cr.sby.
Bown & Haibrouck \.
James Bigler- . :__ -

John J. Bloomfield--,.
xathaniel Sweet

_...........
. . _.... .-

.. _....__.... ... .. _ .

._ -- -----

.---- ---

.- - -- - -

.---- - -

_ . . _---

. .. .- -

_- - ------

_ .- - - -

. .--- --

- .--.----_-

----- - -

11$ 620: oo
2,740 00
o2,405 00

;3,820 00

2%437 00
. - ---__ -

.- - - - - -

....----

. _ .- --

. . _ .---

390 00

B69 00

_- --- ---

....----

.-- . .........

.- -- ------

2,820 00 i ..-...
____. ------------I

__ . . I----------

...... .........

900 00

*.~~~~~~~~~~I

1,200 001
---- ---- ----I

----- ------I

980 00
1,014 00
750 00

1,800 00

1,2' 00

-------- ----I
. -- -- --- _-

.------ -

----- -- ---

------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1------------

.... .. ...

.- ...-.

9-27 50
., -- --- ---

..... ... ......

---.-.-.-_-.

| 607 00
1---- ---- ----

1--'----------
..--.--.-..

1------\ ------

667 00
419 00

I------ ----

#313 20
I---- --- ----

I------ ------

.... ..........

3, 765 00

3,824 00
. ........-

.------ ------ -------- ----1--- ------- 1---- -

. J1,9t_00. .

i-----1---5----'-
1----------- --- --------- --- ------- -------:

......... 1, 285 00 ,:,, , 315 50

------------1o -----------

4,240 00

--------- 2,395 00

1,974 00 2,425 00
1,930 00 ------------1,670 00 2,777 00
1,920 00 ------

I - ~~2,775 00-

.. __.... ... ..

------------ 2,775 00

I---------.

I--_-_ .-.-.
1-----' ''--'-

2,150 00
1,312 00
1,980 00

1,725 00

1, 2000

._._-....- -----i. .. ...-.- -*

..........I

497 60

---- ------I

. .---I-

. . . --:----

*1

.....
1---------

14 443.0010:310,:00
I---- -----

11,2w 00

1-----'----

* Accepted.

29'
30
31

a3233
34
35
38
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44'
45
46
47
48
49
60
51
52
53
54
55
w6
57
68;
59
60
61
62

MM

t3

0

I.-

4

------

l jI

:

------------

------------

------------

------------

------ ------

---- ---- ----

------------

------------

------------

------------

---- ---

------------

-- - - --- - -- -

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------ -------_.



No. 4-Contiuued.

Claes 22. Class 23. 1 Class 24. Class 25. Class 27. Class 28.
i ~~~~~~~1_____

Bidders. Spikes, nails. Lead, zinc, Pig iron. Hardware. Paints, oils. Flax
tin. canvas.

David S Walton ----!.. --------...-----
George W. Peete.- - ---:-.-----.IWillimBra nd&B Co&& - - --- - - - - -- ------- - - -- - - - - -*- - - - - - - I - $4,37 00
Nathaniel Dunn- -.

- -
----------William V. Lidgerwood- $-888 00 $l,'3 34060 ------------ ---

Robert IL Goff ------------------------ --- ------

J. B. &.J.B.WVion-'. i
Beers. Thompson& Co. ------. -_-- .
Elias Ellicott - - -_-*-*-* -,----..
IL'Archer&Co _- 1 1-_-
P. F. Schleicker ------- ......
vWuim,main &Son.-------- . - .- --

Thompson&Oudsieys--.---- I--- ----1----- $1,63750-- ,,, ---.,,
Henry Buck-: .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Thomas D. Danach:.
------------------------

Morris & Tanner- --.-__. - -_- ------------

William V. Campbell ---......'. _ . _ _ ..-,.-.-
Natban Lane & Co ---.--- --.-..--- - - -...--.-.------------
Aaron A. Degraw-:._ '- _ ------ ---- -- --!--------------..-
Samuel Patterson -- ------- ---------- ------ ---------------- --------
John fWest- . ---- --|------ ------ ------ ------ ------ l---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---------

James J * * -- ----- -------------------J--no---

R obB.Knight---.. . - -'- -----------.
--

onI oi;Car E. .-. ------ ----- ...---- 1------.------X---- ------....--!---- ---- ---- ---------- --------

Class 29. Class 30. 1 Class 31.
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Cotton Flax and I Glas.
canvas. cotton
I twine.*I,

~~~~~~~~~~~I__

e- --- ------

l-- -*- - - ----

l-- --- *-
---

$7 62 2

- - - - - - - - -i

- - - - - -*

-----A----- o _
---- * e--- l---------

1------------w--
!-----S----- -------

l- --- - - -- - w-l*-- -- - - ----

l ----- - l-- -- -

l---- - -- -- l*--- -- -------

- -- -- - - - - - --- - - - -

---- - -- - -- ------

!-- - - -- - -----I-------..
I - - -- - - $' 4
!------ -- ---1 ----------
-- _.:---- !-------------

1------ ------ ----------

j.. , .... ..........-

----w-----

A----*----I

---- -- -

v---- ------

P41050-h

A0
0
1-..

z
1
2
3
4:
5
6
7
8
9

If)
-11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
2-a
23
24
5
26
27
28

0bi
:o

Ii-

I

i



William Matthews - ----- --------- --.---------- -- --------
W-illa M. Shakespere & Co ------------ ------------

John:Wendell 00--.-.i 9-ao1-. .-.- .i-*3,305 401
James Leale 1,170 00 1,404 60 - 3,541 52
Samuel P. Brown-.----I- ----------------------
A.;L.Avery--_, - --------- ------------ ------------ -----------
Team~siaT~never. ___r-------V--n--'--------.------ ---- --------

Southard, Herbert & Co. I--------------- ---

G. W. Lawreuce _- _. I_
William Lang-_-..-__ 1,111SO',1,-33B-60|
James N. McAlpine-_- i___,__-----
Segui Wh; ------------------------ --------'---

Job-Carver_:-i-----------I------------!------------
William VI.te. :-- ------------

James Jarvis-_I....- -.-.,-_-.-._
George T.. Wa~llace-Ilkorge,;lL~Inc ------- ;------ ------t--' --
Joseph Westcott: I------- ------

E. H. Herbert . . .__
JohuA -ligginms __ _ 2, 0 1,7035,
Storer,& Stephnson- 1,004 001|1,314 30
WesleySmi-,-thC:-'--- - 1~~-------- ------------

Stephen G.Bogert-.!----- ------------

Peck & Church-, --_-I----- ------------
NathaielSByy 1--------,1194 04) 1,548 50
Samuel B.Grice-I. ---- --- ---------

Howe & Brown-; _--:-.-------
Frederick H.- Soutbmay&. I- - - - - --- - ---

Wiiam B. Prison------- ----------------

Charles Speare-.- -- ------------ ----------IGeorge Crosby.------------- ---------

Bown & Haibrouck -----------I..-----------
James Bigler ---------

John J. Bloomfield
Nathaiel Sweet-

------''---''---P'--

2,250 00 ------------

2 . -------7,4105
.---- - - ---- ---- ---

, ..........------------

_ __ _ _ . _-- -!--- -- -- - ---'
___. ____ ---*--- ---

2,]*5 (1-01 7,410 5
3, ,50 00;1 3,780 89

--__. .__ ___ ------__-:-_

_- - -- - -_-------__--__---_____ _,

__- -- - -_---_---__. -__-__, -__-

------ ------ ------- ------~~~~~.____.--._--_.--____-.____
-- - -- - -_$ 4_9

_____

__ _ __ .-:,-,--
._

- ------------.___. __

--.-.__ -__.-,_,

Slo--oo--e l___- *- *------s------ -*l-v *6

I_______-..---''''- '- -'-' -;-'
1,54----. .~~~ ~ ~~~1~-.--------
1----- ---- --- ---

--
------ ------ ------ --------- ---

----- - !-----------*1- --- - ----_ _ _----- ___

1--------- -------- ------ -----------------,S

1----------- ------1------- -- - -------

- ~~~ ~~~~~~~~----- --

3,948 05 ----- - ...... 2,058 50
j....- --- -- --.--I.-...
j.. .----- . I---...--------- - ------ ------i ----i
. i .. .---- 1------'--'--'--' ----'----'----

I - +--------I---------- ---- --------- --------! ---- ----- ---- ----------. ..
.. ..I .............. . .... ....

.------I.-- -- .
.
, . . . *- - * ----I----------------

!3,911051-..:..l. 190 6gts,50
1----. ---- - --------- ----------

5, 521 75 ---------- ---------!----- ,5

., _-*--*-*- --- ----- --- - --!- -- - ------'

* j ---'--- ---- -------- ---- ------ ----.--------.
.|---- . .!..--- --:-1--~-----j------ --- ----------

.~~ ~~_-

.I~~~~~~~~~----- ------
------.------

' Accepted.

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42-
43'
44
45-
46
47
48;
49
50
51
52 -

53,
54
55-

60
61
62

LII

ii.
M,,,
0,*Ws
b4

M,

,!:
,0,&
,4

------------ 1------------
--- I- - - - -- -- -- - - ---- --- - ---- ----- ---- --- -

:- - - - - - - - - - - -

0
S."

JOt

A



No. 4-Coutinued.

Biddem

I I-

I Class 35. Clas 37.

Bunting and
dry goods.

Class 38.
Pitch, tar, ,Yellow soap,

rosin OH.

Clas 39. Class 40.I~~
Shipohand- !Stationery.

. lery.

$2, 3i5 25

..... ... .

...... ....

.... .....

1------:..-
.... .....

.....0...
.---

...--

$"709 98
!*----- '--'
I------ ----

------------ 1------ ----'----'--'''I---*.'-''...
-------- 1----------

.___ _.._---- ------____-

Leather.

David S. Walton . . . --

George W. Ftee--------
WlliamBra&co ---------------
NathanielDunn- .--._...'._-
Wlliam V Lidgerwood----
Robert tHR Goff- ----
J. B. & J. B. Wilson I.---- ------
Beers, Thompson & .o-- _-.
MEliS Ellicott _
R. Archer & Co. --------------
P. P. &hleicker - . $368 00
Wam MasonI&Son
Thompson & Ondsleys -_--
HenryBc.-
Thomas I. Daach......
Morris &Tanner --------- ---------i
W~iim V. Cmbl
Nathan Lane & c .---
Aaron A. Degraw-------
Samguel Patterson.-i. __ _.
John West-I----------
James Johnson-_ . -__-.1-_
W. F,AMder-n-::.j.-..
W. D. Kened. ------ -----------
Peters&Reed .. ---------
ffCarlX~pping. . .. , .-- --- --------

C.. .... I 1,0 00

Hose.

"6" 00
._-- ------__

. _ _. ._.__.

.- --- ----_.

.___ ---- ----

.____. ------

_ _......_..

____ ..__ __.

._._- __ __-

-------0-':

Brushes

..... . _ .. ... .. . -----------

--.. ,,---.- $1,015 00 ...--.-----
...... .--------- ,------ ------ I-----------

,...__.. _ _. --_---*__-j-I--_- ._ .._.

,
. _ .____. .

------}------ ------I-----.............,.----------
.. * *--- *- - *

---- *---- ----

$49358671
------ -------- -1---- ---------------....671-0-..... . .....*.I.--*- **-------- ------

. .
-

- ----------!--- ------ -1-----------
.-- -- - - ..--..----. ------ ... .

-- - - ......... ---------_....--------- --------I ------: : 1: ----
-- ------ ----**I ---- ----

-------- .. .----- ---I---- -- '---'

: *379 ....7......! 672 5Q: $01,655 50

i-----. **---- --------- -- ----------- --------*----

.I......... . ..... .. .. ..

Cla 32. 1 Clss 33. Class 34.

a..
0

0

0A.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
-19
20:
21
22:
23
24,
25
26
27

Class 41.

Fre-wood.

$1,300 00

..... ...

0
'V"I
:)3
-1

._._.... ...._._
------

1,5"O6
-- - ----

_---_----.

._- - .-_,.-

1-.. I ., ,__,. _ -.,_
., F

_ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~._ , _

-

I

]
------------

------------

I-----------
!------ ------

------------

............

------------

------ ------

.... .... ....

------ ------

------ ------

------ ------

............

---- ---- ----

------ ------

------ 11--
---- ---- ----

---- ---- ----

------ ------

..........

---- ------

------ ----

------ ----

...... ....

.... ......

!Clan8 38.



William Matthew. -.__.-.. -----------

William _ Shakpere Co--. _ ___._-----
JohnWendell .-- __-.-044 00 620 00 387 60
James Lesley. -------- 55205__.
Samuel P. Browni . __ . I ------------

A.L.Aver7-;._:----------------------- -------- 65
James Vam ye'r.r
Southard, Herbelrt & Co-*- ------------ - -----------

G. W. Iwrence ----...-I..
W Lag __ ._....------:------:------.. ------ 487 6UJamnesNH.McA [pi ----------I--.- ------I------ -

Seguin&White.---
JobCarver-. _ .--------_---

wilT.Whilte----
JamesJarvi-s-_ ------- ----- ------------
I:ebt__.-----------------------

Josiph Westo . - ----- ------------------------
R ]ELHerbert.._...---

phenZ~og~rt : _ .._------*--- -- --------- --------

Nathanel S. Bayly. -_. } S 00 -_-.i 650 45
Samuel B. Gnoe

--:_.. _.,__.. -------! * --
Rowe & BrowHn _-___- i-------
ttFredoejck H. So30uthm7yd_3 20
W llreamrB Patinson t
Charles8peare---- ------ ------------

George CrosbychI ------ - --- -------------

Bowne & Rabr oc.I.-_-..--------------

--- _ .............._......._..-|,-.--
,John3. Bloomfield--- - ---------.---

INathaniel Sweet....... j .~ ~ ~ ~ - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

$1,324 53 -----------

*1,218 61 641 25

36--- 664 750

_------..----

._.:---- ------------.

,,_-------------

___- ------------

.. -- --- --- -- -- -

2, 059 70 ]3,025 OQ
1,307t 36 647: 50

.---.----1-

1,572 72i---73_300_O
.-------- -:1------'-'''-
b|~~ ~------* -----I- %--w

*--- --_- I--------*--_--

.---- -------- 1------------

.--- - - - - - - - ---- -- - - -- - -- - -210 0 2,043.............._......0.

2,102S50 %2,501 43 -..
------------- - -- - -

2,39250.2,-----;5-------- -------- 1---- ------ ---- -----
2,091 35 ------------ ---------- -

.-.I---------.-------- .._-.- _- .I- -- ------ ---- --- -- -..._------.---.., ._

------------ ------------ ---------- ----------

0- ! 0--2_083__..._._ ... ... _ .._ .

--.-..i.-F----.52-----

3, 003 50 j------------ ------ - ----------'~~

2,t86 2I OO I _

.-- -- - - ------------ --------- - ---------2t
---------1 - ------- -----*----- -----'-----
3,003 850 5,343 1 11------ ---- ------ ----

---- ---:--I--60 -----0 ----------i-----

----t-- ---- --I---_-__

--------------------!---.. ,
2,83--3-346---------1 --------------%

---------1------ ------ 73 2 --------

------- ------ ------------.----:1-.:__-._._..
.-----.------ ------------] -------13340.---.

I----- ------ ------------ ----- '--'' ----'-----'
------ - 7 6 4 - -

* Accepted.

29
30

31
32¢

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

56
57
58
59
60
61
62

.Ej
0

i%
)_4
-4 't



No. 5.

Scale of og7ers to furnish naval supplie.s at thle navy yard at Philadelphia, under advertisement
struction, Equipment and Bepair, of June 2, 1856.

.~~~~~~~~
from the Bureau of Con-

Bidders.

Class 1.

White oak pl'k
stock logs.

James L.Bisbphan-_-.-.---
I Thomas Nauly. --.----__-____
EliasEllicott--- s, 600 00
Arthur W. Paynter.--------------

Thomas T Vaughn ------------ 14,000 00

Isaac B. Baxter & Brother.--.....-----

Reeves, Buck & Co !-.--
Paul J. Field .-_-.-I-.--
Joiathan Powell.-... _ 9,500 00

David S. Walton . 11,400 00
George W. Peete.-'--
Willam Brand & Co--
NathanielDunn..- -

R.Archer& Co-....

P. F. Schleicler ---- ---------

William Mason &Son-_-t. .-
HenryBuck-
Thomas D. Danach- 9,600 00
Morris & Tanner- -------

Bennett Fentress ---- 9,400 00
Aaron A. Degraw----------------- --------------

Samuel Patterson-------1-------- ----

John West _ --------------

Class 2. Class 3.

White oak White oak
plank. promiscuous

timber.

$ ,37500 $1.3300 00

,------l--------1, 4U0 00

8,bb2 a0t 1,325 00
11,2625 00 ],700 00

8,125 00u

-_..- 70 00

*7, 115 00 1,175 U0
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I.

. _ ---------- 2,1)40 00

----.----.----!--------------
I

----

Class 6. Class 7. Class 8.

Yellow pine pl'k! Yellow pine Yell'wpinemasti White pine.
stock logs. beams. and spar nim-l

ber.

$5,)700 00 $3,760 00 $1,624 71 ----.---

9,200 00 4,559 UO ---------------

11,600 00 !3,160 010 5,63'2 60 $4,92-5 00

.-~~~~

S3,600 00 $3,760 00t ! 1, 4894

4.112... -----.

f . _ . . . . I~~~~~---. _ -._--..-
-- - -- -- 6,11 00 ;------------'-- ---'----'---- -

----------------........ ,11-° --------------1--------------

*5, 600 00 -33,760 00 }, 48905.:

. . . .... ..... _.. -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - --- -- --- --

! _- -- -- - 4,112 50, ------ - ------ --- -- --

I
..

0
-

0

S.
0c:

S
X:

I1-
2
3
4

5
6
7

*8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22!
231

-

0)
co

0

to

:~

:IV

0 t

X i

-

I

;I

I

Table: No. 5. Scale of offers to furnish naval supplies at the navy yard at Philadelphia, under advertisement from the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, of June 2, 1856.



24 JamesJohnson--------------- 12,000 00 9,375:O00 1,800 00 -I_ --------------

25 W.E.Adaemn --------6------- * _-- 6,20000! 4,230003,1430550 __--
26 W. D.Kennedy-34------3
27 JamesL. Foxwell. -. 9,000 00 -----__1,030 00 .- 1___ ---_---___
23 John HL. Binton _--- --- ------ -------- ---------- ---- -------------- 8,90oo 00 .--. ! .- --
29 M. J. Iorris..--------------- ------.!8.800.--------- ------ ------ ----- ------ --- - --- ----- ---- ----

:30 Carl .Eppig -|.----_---- ,7,200 752U 0 2,647 20 ,
31 JohnIELBowie& Co------ ---- |---- ------7------------------ ------- - --------- -- ---------- --- ----------

32 William M.lSakespere &Co ---- 12, t00 0 8, 125 0o0 1,450 00 -.j.----
13 James Lesley -- -- ----- ---- I ------ ---- --------- --- ----- ---- -------------. ----------------~--------- -

34 James H S gSprague oCo___----- - -.- ---------------------------.---_-.-I
3 Doughton&Wi son. -9,60o 00 9,250 0( i-------------- 6,800 00 .--- -4,240
36 Robert Shoemaker& Co _---_ ----- .
37 { Frederick W. Koler & Co-. .. -_ ---i------.------------------------- ------ --------------------------
38 Bigler& Wilt ------ ---- -I-
39 Thairn & McKeon.-------------- -------------- -------------
40 CharlesH Tisdall-_.___ - - -

41 Samuel P. BrOwn - l10,80g 0o 11,20 00 2,750 00 6,850 00 6j2900 ----_--- _ -

42 Southard, Herbert & Co---------- -----------------------------

43 William Lar~g--_ - -. -.------.-
44 Jame ----lpne-.--- - ,-83 2]14;a esN. McAlpine-------- ._---- ---- --------------- !------------ -- -- -------- 2,2832 ----------

45 Seguin&Wte --------8,200 00'--! - ;-46 Christopher Miller------------- 12,000 Ji 11,250 (!--.-!.-..-0;-.-- --.-.----1

47 JobCarver-. .-, -- 8,8000So 5,358 01 1,952 31 -------------
48 William White.--|-- 5,170100 2,1;50 85 ----
49 James Jarts-------------------------------,-------------- -------------- ---- ----------------------- --------------

5u John West --------|-8 9o1) 00 ' ,46 75 1,418 75 7,350 00 -,447 69 |--
John A Higgins_-- ._.F...._. ._-~~~~~~~~----------------

52 Storer & Stephenson-- - --53 Wesler Smith-- 12, 000 0 J1,2750) 3,020000c1 5,640 00 2,978 10 4,510 00
54 Stephen G. Bogert-- *- | 9,400 00 8,;37T 00 -.-- 6,900 (1 6,110 (0 2,151) 0') -
55 Samuel B. Grice- 9,800 00 ,8,625 00 4,250 0o! 6,6010 00 5,452 00 2,945 00 4,435 00
56 Peck& Church--|: 10,600 o0 8,500 00 ---- 6,400 00 | 5,64U000 2,812 65 |-.-
5 JamesBigler-.-------------------- -----------I- s----- 5,15l) 00
_____.___________._____.------------_----------

* Accepted.
s.7, awarded by lot:,being atie ofFer. Offer No. 3,of E. Elicott for Cluassl,refused to execute, and awarded to next lowest, W.J. Morrs.

We



No. 5-Continued.

Class I.

o Bidders.
Ash, cypress,

white oak
boards.

I James Bishphan.

2 Thomas Naulcy.. .-
3 Elias Ellicott --------- .---- -- -----------
4 Arthur W. Paynter-. . _
5 ThomasT. Vaughn_ -. .-

6 Isaac B. Braxter &i;Brother. .-. .-
7 ReevesBuck&Co_-_
8 Paul J. Field _

Jonathan Powell--*2.... . _. .$-21370 00

10 David S. Walton-. --------------

11 George 'W. Peete ___-.- 2,525 00
12 William Brand & Co. __ ---.-.
13 Nathaniel Dunn.I_-:- _- ..
14 R. Archer &Co... --

15 P. F.Sicker._--.--_--_. ----__-..
16 William Mason& Son-__.-.-_.1
37 Henry Buck--._-.,,,-,,-1,,-_-__,-_-__

18 Thomas D. Danach. _.-- 2,485 00
19 Morris &Tanner-. -__
20 Bennett Fentres _--...._-.-..-
21 AaronA. Degraw- --------

22, SamuelPatterson-. .- . I------
23 John West-_.-._.__-.-.-.
24 James Johnson.. --------------

25 W. E. Anderson _- --------------

26 W.D. Kennedy.-------------__ -

Class 12.

Black walnut,
cherry, ma-
hogauy.

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,. _ _ _ _ __ _ _

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _

.____ ___ ____

._____ ____ ___

..____-___-._-.

._____-____-__.

.___- --- ----.__

._____ ___ __.

.____. _ __ ._

______ __-_-_ __-.-

.____.-____-___

.-_-._-_-. _ -_-_ .-_-

._-___-.-_.-___

._ ____ _ _ ___

_ ___. __ _ _._

_____. ____ ___

Class 13.

Locust.

_ _ _ . _. .. _ _

1------ --------

.- - -------.___ _ _

___- ___-___-
.____ ___ __

--- -- --_--._--._

l 3;30 00

I------
---- ----

j--- --------__

.____
--- ----__

372 00
I

- - ---
_-. -.

375 :00

Class 14.

White ash oars
and hickory

bars.

.- - --- ----.

.- - --- ---

1------ ---- ----

I---- .-- .--.

$1, 050 00
950 UQ

1950 00
1---------- ----

_ . .. .. ..-

_ _ _ . . .--

. ... ....--

. _ _ _ .---

Class 18.

Lignumvite.

1------ ---- ----

-------_._ __ .

---- . _ - --

1------ --------I

--------.-.-.

1--- ------- ----I

| 192 00

Class 20.

Composition
and coppernaila.

------ ---- ----I ------ ---- ---- 1------ ---- ----

1------ -- ------ ------ ----I------ ---- ----

1-- - ----- - $100 00

475 00} j._I-_ _;i-W34t ------ -------- ---------- ----
843 00 -------------------------
875 00.

------ ---- ----1------ ---- ----1------ ---- ----.____ ....... ___
I-- - - - - - - ------ ---..- ---- .._ ........... __

Cl

I1

to

21.

$5,776 00

-:3

3,855 75

'3,568 00

3,618 00

I

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------------

--------- ----

--------------

------ ---- ----

--------------

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

--------------

--------------

I- - -
- - - -- - - - - - -

--------------

------ ---- ----

------ ---- ----

----



James L.Foxwell ----
John L.;Hinton-__
M. J. Morris_-_----
CarlEpping-------

John H. Bowle & Co -------------

William If.Shakespere & Co..--
James Lesley-
James H. Sprage & Co -.
Doughton &Wilson-
Robert:Shoemiaker&CO-
Fredenrck W. Kubler & Co .:
Bigler & Wild- --
Tbarn& Mc'Keo-a
CharlesH Ti-d--l-........_-_
Samuel P. Brown. ------ ..
Southard, Herbert & Co-.-.-
William Lang...--------------- -.
James, . McAlpme-...;_
Segun & White..------
Christopher Miller --.-. -

Job Carver_---------------

William White - _--.- _
James Jarvis -----------_-..-

John West.----
John A. Higgins _-
Storer & Stephenson .--__.
Wesley Smith--- --
Stephen G. Bogert--

Samuel B. Grice._.--
Peck & Church-.-_--..
James Bigler. ....-- -

I--- ----S 390 to 1------ ---- -I.---.-- ----- ---- i--

I -------. ------ -

j _ _.___------------I--_-----. --------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - --O- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ------

___--- - - - - ?-- - - - - - -I.-- - -----.-.---------- -

--
-
-------

..-.

K----- I .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sooool-------- 2500 --------00-

- -- -- -- - - - - - - - ---- - -- -- - -- -
-- - - - - - i-------------------------

.#l,9iUU° 1,%2 9 *___--------------'1----- -------- ------ -------- --------------

-1---- --- ---- 252---- -- ----- --- ------ ------ -------- ----- 1------ ---- ----'----'---'------

-------------- ---- ------- -- -- ------- -------- ------ ----- ---- ------ ---- ---- -- ---

- I- - - - ------------ -I--

1_ i. .. 500060000:70000

--I ---- ------ ---- ---- 1------ ---- ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1------ ---- ---- --- --- ---- ----

-- - - - - _- - - -

-__
-

__ __
- --_ -

--_-___
- -

-___ -_-_-- ---- - - - - -- - -
--- - --- --- - -- - - -_ __

- -
_

-
___.

- ___-______-_- _-- - -__--__
-_-%-}- -52 U|656

---_- ---- ---- ------ -- -- - 460-00 1000 4,9
3,6601)00} 1,38904 1 48000 1M.- 95;0- 00 80000. .-_- __ _ _

--
- - - - -

-----------3,I3 320-5-5--4,3750-1,-600-._. ___.._

.,____,_,,_-.------.--------____-- --------------

-- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- -- -- -- - -- - - - - - -I

- Accepted.

27
28
29
30
31
3-2
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
5-2
53
54
55
56
57

W

0M

q
DR.\

Il



No. 5-Continued.

Class 32. Class 23. Class 25. Class Class 28. Class 29. Claus 0.

- ~~~~Bidders.|
Spikes, nails Lead, zinc, tin. Hardware. Paints, oils, &c. Flax canvas Cotton canvaB. Flax and cot-

ton twine.

James L.Bishpban- __. ---------- $2,if2 -
-.-.-'- -

Thomas;Nault---'--- --.-

3 .Eilias:Ellicott.-_ _ _- _. _ __
4 Arthur W.Panter-_ *. ---------------------------- --------------

homast.Vaughn. .-.3 jEliavs.Ellcot ----------------- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---------- ---- ------ ---- ---- ------ -------- ------ ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ------ --------

8: il J. Field--- ,335 ,4 5>1
9 Jonathuan P nve . . -----1;-------------- -------------------0----- - ---------------

Tahida T. WVauI--t--n------ - ----- - .----- ----- ---- ------------- ------------- --------------

IsaaorceBV.oeete __ t _-_. -4-0-1-- ------------------------ ------ --------

evilliBm zu.&- Co - . S- ,18-:-- ----

i-------------------- -

]4 ,41 J.Friteld ------------- --- _--- - ---- --- ----- -- --- -~--- 1,5_ 7-----; ------- ----- -i------ -------- -- ---- ---- ---- --------------~~

15DP. &bleicker--.-_--------------'--------- !.-.-.--- --------- -

36 'W illiam MW.on &Seon-_ ----,------- ---------08-90-.

1, WiH ien r Brand C- ----- --- --- ------ I---- ---- -- ---- ---- -- -- !------ ---- ---- ----- -- ----'--------- - --- ------ ---- --- - -- ---- ---- ----

ISc T biinas :D. Dtanach. '- _
13 Mtorrns&Tanner- -----------------|------------------------

204 B' Aennett Fenitress - -------------- -------- -- ----*-*
21, AaronA. Degraw-.,..-.
22 2 SamuelPatterson-.I-.,-,-
23 ' Jeha West-------------
25 e. rsn .- --_1- --__'-______ _

26i W.D.KOlen edy-,1,-31200 1,t 2;_ ,,, $54 D9

James L.F oiwell-. 1.-,--,!I

::

:S

::d

A

:^
hi

-t
-

:'V-S
:'>

::

;-

W

- i--
}9

Is

-\4

*

::

: s

w:

s
::WA]

----

Z
to
to

-



John L. Hinton.. - , _-_
M. J.MorrIs.-- -------ZI.J.\£orrns. t~~~~~------ -------- -------------- ------ --- -----

Carl Epping _ _ _-_---!--
Jobh H. B:wie & Co -- --- .-i
Willinm '1 Sbakespere & Co -

'James Lesley-__- 371 25 *1,196 51 :1,s78 53 !-:
James H Sprague &Co--._-.---- 2,132 00
Doughton & Wilson- --

R'bert Shoemaker&Co..--- _----_-. 2,207 45
Frederick W. RObler&Co-- ---- , 330 84 -..
Bigler& W-ild-_ - -.-:-_
Thairn & :McKeon--
Charles H ---da- --------------

Samuel P.; Brown... ---------------------- --------------

Snucbard, Herbert & Co ---------

Wi-lliam Lang _--.;-_.- - 41850-
James N. MeJpine'. ----------------------------

Segauin & White . . ----------

Christopher Miller-
JobCnrver-.-.
William White ---- ---- ---------

James .-arvis _ .__------------.*-------- -

Job NNWest---_ _-,-_-,t
John A. Higgins.... ---648 00 1,490 50 2,823 30 3,503 ,75
Storer & Stepbenson__--' 392 00 1,200 00 1,540 (13 2,056 30
WeesleySmith---------:------
Stephen G. Bogert-_: ___-----_-_-:
Samuel B. Grice-.. _
Peek & Church-i _ . ..---.-.--
James Thgler-------... - j... - -_- . - -

-------------- -------------- --------------

.---- -------..-.-. -.

79 20

- . I~~~~----.------ -- -- --

.
. ... .I .. .. j_

-- -- - -- - - - - -- - -~~~~-.------.... ..

-------~~~~----1------ ~ ~ ~~ ~105 00
----------- 2 475 00 73 00

--- -- ---.-- --

.- - - -- - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - -

.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

------ -.--- - - -- - - -- - - -- - -

' Accepted.

CI,

28
29
30
31
32
33
31
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
5")51}
52
53
51
55
56
57^

L51

Wu.

0-



No. 5-Continued.

Class 31. Clans 32. Clans 33. Clai 35. Class 37. Class 38. Class 39.

Bidder.
2 Glass. Leather. Hose. Bunting, dry Pitch, tar, Tallow, soap, Shipcbandle.goods. rosin. oil.

1 James L. Bishphan-215 20
2 ThomasNaulty..--2
3 Elias Ellicott.--_- -

4 Arthur W. Paynter-..-...._ . ----------

5 Thomas T. Vaughn .--------------- - --6 Isaac B. Baxter & Brother -
.------.-.---

7 Reeves, Buck &Co-----.---.-.-.-.-,-.-.-.-,-8 PaulJ. Field ----------- - -1- 80 . -.
9 JonathanPowell----- ------------ -

1Ij George W. Peete. -----------.--- -------------
12XW-il-iamBran-d-&-Co._--........---...... ------------------ ----
13 |Nathanilel Dunn -----.-- -----------.-.. --------
16|wll~amtn0&in-***-*---Fi----------*--------------------------t--------@--------------------i-----------------------, _

23eJobnWet:;. . --~~~------- --- ------ -- ----- - ;------ -- ------ !-------------- 1---- --- - 0------, - -------- ------;

12 --------o-.-2__,--------- -__-

15P.F.Schleicker-70100 61600-39749! -!~~~~~~---------------------

2613 NatbanielDunny---- --- - ---- -- -- -- -- --------------0 " 3 i
, ,

16 William3ason.&Son---------
17 HenryBuck.- -------

18 Thomas D.. Danach------------
9:Mors & Tanner..:---

20 Bennett Fentress... -- ----- -- --- ---- --- ------1*-- . .~~~~~~~~~--------2Aaron A. Degraw. -
22Samuel Patterson- -------------

2James Johnoon. --------------------I------95WE Anderson.- ---
26 JW. D.Kennedy-18080 ---------- --I 1927j JamesLFoxwell----------------- --------- - 340 $I130I $3

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------- -------------- -----

I

I



281 John L. Hitn- i------ -------o-- ------ -- -- - --- --

~30j CarlEpping------------
3L Joh nH.Bowe wiCe--------- 93504) 541 00 ...............

32'William.M.Shak ere&Co.--- -- - --- ------ -- -- ----- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- ----- -- -- -- -- --

33Ja- --------s--- ------- 513298 -- - - - - - -

34 JamesH -SpragueI&Co -------140 --- -- -- --- -- -- --- -- ----- -- - ------- -- ----- -- --

35Doughton & Wilon-- so------i .
36 Rbert~hoe nzake er&Co--.- 198-------------- --------

37Frederick W. Kohler &CO-..------I--
38 Bigler&Wjlt.--------

39 Thairii& McKeon..-- ---------------- -------322 80 1,38220 -------

40;CharlesH.Tiadall----------------- 136 10--------MJ 574 00 -------- 344
41 Samnuel?.- Brown-K.--;--------------

42SouthardI,Herbert&Co------1 ------------------------ 1 317301-
43 WilliamLang--------------------7-------W 005101------- 36492

44 Jrames WI. MeAlpmie--------------------------
48 Segin;ia White.--------------
47 JobeaCarve a

-- -------

53~WsleWhith-
5~Itephn GBoget..------ --------------i-------- ----------------

59 JamuelJ.arvice-------------------------------5~~~~IPeck&Church-I.--- ------------------i--------- -----------------
57 Johnm est-------------er------- ..---------------------------

62400 102500 79 0Mcce5pte46.

aI
0

0

b.0 I:

(M



&ale ofoFer& tofurJish
No. 6.

naval sUpli-e. at the nazy yard at Washington, D. C., under advertisement frorm the Burean of
Con.struction, Equipment and Repair, of June 2, 1856.

Bidders.

Coleman & Kelton---
Reeves, Buck &Co.-.

Theodore Mosber.
D-Vid 8SWaiton.
George W.Peee.-- .-----------------
A. L.Avery--
Harvey & Adams _._- -

Minnesota Mining Co _----_---------
RB Archer & Co .------.
P. F. Schlicker.-
Morris &Tanner.--
Horace Abbott & Son
Philip Otterback.Phlip -----ek. -----.---------- ----

Jamee L. Savage.-__
Thompson & Oudeuluys
Hazlet McKi ------------

Baltimore Copper Smelting Co
Samuel PattersonB __-- _- _-__- _-.
Z. D. Gilman:.--_, _ __
Howell& Morse-l.
Eau Pickrell -...-...___----

Clasa 10. Class 11. Class 12. Class 14. Class 21.

Whitepine.Asbep'ss.,Black wal White ashi Iron.
white oak! nut, cber-i oars and
boards. !ry, mabo-, hickory;

gany. -bars.

--*_____ -- - I ------$-., 81 00

$1,540 01) *985 501 *$-)41 8f0i $2979
- -_ 2,110 001 -- 32 96 _--
.____ 1,920 01 4___- 9 65j----------

.------------------ ---------- 9,419

.---------- ------ ---,----- 7,583 60
----- --- - - - - 27250-__i________i 2; 50---------4----------
-------------------- --------------------- 7,700 0O

.-I.---- .---.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9.

I I 7
.

___ _ _ _ , _ -- _

- ----

1,280 00 ------- 1 --------

'1,506 64), 1,104 ou1 2,466 00.-_-.----

Class 22. Class 23.

Spikes, Lead, zinc,
naills. tin.

Class 24.

Pig iron.

Class 25.

Hardware.

. .- --.$1, 6uo 001
...-..I----------

50'12,384007 1,600 00 l$153 00

-*I,320000

. . I--------

_737 _1 44 Of) 1, 400 01 16.9__

_-- - - --- -- -- *1, 320 00! -

--------------- ---------- ------

..

:I
4

56
7

18

.9

21

18
e18

I

0

N .

4.

w '

A"-

0

Table: No. 6. Scale of offers to furnish naval supplies at the navy yard at Washington, D. C., under advertisement from the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, of June 2, 1856.



James Johnson. ---- ---- ----- ------I-..
A. L. Avery_

Wm. L. Kennedy --- -----------------------
Revere Copper Company ----------------- --.-_
John Wendell . ----------

James Lesley----------------------------------.--. ------ ..-.
Bigler &Wilt- 1,660 00
Southard, Herbert & Co ---- ---------- - ----------

William Lang -----------------' ----------

James Jarvis------ -_---
- ------

John A. Wiggins--------------.---__ ----------

Storer &Stephenson---_-----------

Bergen Port Copper Company ---------- ----------

349 651 ._

*151 511

0i -- - -- -

233 10?._

11,780 00

.---- - 9,618 00

--- --- -----'1---' '----- 1------
. .

.
. .- -

---------11,905 0

.1 536 00

745 0O1U.

1 685 0P 11,260 00 _-__----

1,07-5 00 13,210 OU 1,9-20 00

715 04 111,250 OC 1,400 00

I Accepted.

22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

w ... ....

189 05
200 04

188 75

3 2 00
177 25

.--.--_-._-

*1

ra
L'i
0

0

w
I,

.1

I



No. 6-Continued.

Bidders.

1 Coleman & Kelton .- .-.-
2 Reeves, Buck &Co-
3 Theodore Mosher

4 David S. Walton
5 George W. Peete.-
6 L. Aery-_-

7 Harvey & Adams
8 Minnesota Mining Company-
9 R Archer & Co----- --------- -

10I P. F. Schleicker-
11 Morris&Tanner -

1 Iorace Abbott & Son
13 Philip Otterback-_-_-__-
14 James L. Savage .- ----

1, Thompson & Oudsluys.-------------------

16 HazIetMceKim _,-
17 Baltimore Copper Smelting Company
18 Samuel Patterson
19 Z. D. Gilman---.
20 Howell & Morsell-
21 Esau.Pickrell.......-
22 James Johnson-..-----.-_-i-

23 A. L.Avery-
24 Wm. LT Kennedy
25 Revere CopperCompany-
26 1 John Wendell --

Class 27. Class 31. Class 37. Class8. Class 39. Class 43. Class 44. Clas 45. Class 46.

Paints, oils. Glass. Pitch, tar,, Tallow, Shipchand-Tank andChainiron.;Ingot cop- Moulding
rosin. soap, oil. lery. galeyioni per. sand and

straw.

. ---------- ----------- - ---- ---------- $10587 50 ---.........------------------1~----------_ . ._ ** * I---------- --------$8 -51750. 6
_

- --
----------I------ ----

, ,- -1' - -- -- - --
--1 ------60.. .......................... .---------- -- - - --- ---- --- -- -- -

_---------- $68 00 _!---------_------------------
$2,026 00 ------ ---- ------j-------------- --------
-----------.------- 738 50 12,700 9,547 50 $120,0001 .__-___.
_---- ---- ----_ - -. _*. .1_ 115, .000!

. . . .-__ _ . . .-8,33700- ._-.-- - _ __
. *46 10 $1, 974501--8860------ 886 00

-.----------------------------- - *8,101 25!-__.. ----

---------. . _ 11,40000 33371,-..-_-. - ..- _
--------------------- ---- ---- -- - ------- - - - - 333,n
------- --- -- -- 60 40!; ---------- 675 701-------I

**-.. - . . - - - - -

._.__..__._..__._!.____.*__ ___ _ . -__10_l8,000 ._ _
. . .-- ----- ----- ------ ---- 000.

1,605 10 $194 00 . -_. 1,248:10- 6 -2 00---------- ----------.----------
.I

---------------- --- -- -- - - - ----.

2,153 00_-.1,321 00,.--------- ---------t1, 416 00 $157 50 49 00 -1,081 lOt 553 50i- .-

._.__----- - - - - - - ,1..8,-)!---------
1,442 25-.-.- 72 504 1,152 101 *443 001.... - - -----------1---------

'Ii

-D :4

-.1

0



James Lesley --------------------------

Bigler & Wilt..-_---_
Southard, Herbert & Co _ ---_. ---...

Wiliam Lang-]--___ . .. _ _* __1,614 10
James Jarvis _ .. _
John A. Wiggins--.__.____.___.._ 2,514 00
Storer& Stephenson .- .-.-j1,501 00
Bergen Port Copper Company-.- i-

71 80

675
001 003271501 64 00

-I------- -

1,190

.- 1 780 50----------!--.-----------
1,429 00! 1,449 o0 14,750 00

3, 352 la, 755 50j75 i--------
______ I---- _ ----___-----

- -. --
--- 1------- ----- - -

1--------- -----'----- i------ ----

13,270 00 140,000, 2,145 00

I _.. . 120,000:._.--- - -- - -- - - -- - - - - -

---- --

IAccepted.
Go

M

W;_

_

-. I-T

R'
tp,lo

o- ,
to '-

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34



Scale of offers to furnish naval

No. 7.

suplies at the navy yard at GosTport, Virginia, under advertisementfrom the Bureau of
Construction, Equipment an BRepair, of June 2, 1856.

Class 1. Class 3. Class 6. Class 8.

o_.I1
.Bidders. 'White oak White oak Yellow pine Yellow pine

plank stock; promiscuous plank stock mast and

logs. I timber. logs. spartimber.

I David S. Walton-.----- $19,600 00 $3,230 00 . . -. ----

2 George W. Peete .--.-------_-----.- - - -
3 William Brand&Co---.------------ ---- ----

4 A. L. Avery . _ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ------------

5 EliasEllicott-13,200 00 2,400 00 $14, 000 00 15,035 00
6 R. Archer &Co-.- ------------

7 P. F. Schleicker . .. .. ... ------------

8 William Mason & Son -.. ------------

9 John H. Green . - -. . . . ._ ------------

10 Henry Buck-.--- ---- ----- - 13,500 00 5,035 00

11 Thomas L. Danach.-..- 17,800 00 1,940 00 - -.-......

12 Mornrs & Tanner-------------- ------------

13 Bennett Fentress--------------------18,800 00 4,3'20 00

14 Page & Allen...------ 6, 800 00 1,900 00 13,500 00
15 AaronA.Degraw-.
16 Samuel Patterson--.-----------.-- _ --------- -- --.-

Bluford & Co ---------- -----
18 James Johnson -1, 800 2, 180 00 -*
19 E. W.Moore-. . ------------

20 Allyn,Rose& Capps.---------------------.---- ----------:ver~r . _ . . . _ .. j . *
I-- -*-- -- ---- -- - -

21 AW L. A'very--- --- --- --- --- ---. - -. . . ------------

22 William D. Kennedy-....I---------- ---- - 'l- -1 --1 - -111

I~~~

Clasb 10.

DWhite pine.

Clas 11.

Ash, cypress,
elm boards.

$8,060 00
... .. .*.........

........... .

... .... ...
..-..*.....
... ... .. .

..... ......

... ... ...

...........
.- --- ---

Clans 12.

Blackwralnut,l
chenrilma-
ho.uy

.: ..... ...

.- - ------

.--- ..-----

.- - -----

. . . . . .------

-----. .... . ._.

. . ._ ..------

. - - -- - .

'-'-'-------- ------ '-----' '---- ---- ----........ $6,865 00.......

*--------- -*---- ------- ----................... I---......... _.... ............

Clau 13.

Locuet.

$5000
......._....

440 00---- ---_--

t400 0

...._. ._._..

__.. ... ._...

___ ,....,__.

W-

W,N
0

Ii

------ ------

------------

---- ---- ----

------------

------------

------------

.... .... ....

------------

.... .... ....

------------

---- ---- ----

............

.... .... ....

Table: No. 7. Scale of offers to furnish naval supplies at the navy yard at Gosport, Virginia, under advertisement from the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair, of June 2, 1856.



23 Peters &Reed--------------------I------14,500 00 6,394 45 - '5,930 00 1,830 00-------
24 James L. Foxwell ---------- 13,800 001 -1,860 00. -------.------j--------..-i 440 00
25 W. J. Morris------------J1,600 00----------------~--
26 CarlEpping-------------I---- ,060----------I----------------
27 R..B. Knight&Co -- - -- - - - - - ---1 , 0 0 --- -- ------ -- -- - -- - ---- -- --

28 Samuel Ertheredge-----------------3,820 00 18,500 00 --
29 JohnH.BZBowie&Co---------------I-------------------
30Thomas Brooks,jir---------------- $15,125 00 -------------------

31 Johnwenaell---------- ------

3-2 JamesLesley---------------------I
:33 Bigler&Wilt-------------14,2-2,5 00 -----
34 SamuelP.Brown-----------19,600 00 6,800 00 I16 00-0-0-0-------.....
35 Southard, Herhert &Co--I------------------- -
36 George W. Lawrence-------- !2, 0 00 7,000 00 ------- ------ ---------------------

38guin 13,750 00 -~----------------------------
40: William. White---------------------------------- 6,04----00------------

41 JohnE.ui- -------15,455001 7,340 00 1,992 50----
42. James S. Garrison jr - I18,0000 7,00 0---1--51200----
43 1John Dayly--------------------------- 12,000 00 3,725 90------------------------

44 JamesJarvis.-16,700 00 4,800 00I-------I--------------- 80000 P3
45 George T.Wallaee--------------00 2, 820 00 11*11,875 00 *3,197 2-2------I.-- --------

46 Joseph Westcott-----------I18,000 00 - - 15,000 00 -------I------------ ------------

47 E_ H.Herbert-17,600 00 3, 090 00 13,010 00 4,930 30 ---------------

48 John I. Higgins--------- --------------------------- 32,125 00 13,450 001 3,350 00-------
49 Storer &Stephenson_--------- ------------*------ ------

50 WesleySmith.-I24,000 00 0,500 00 i19,000 00w 9,566 50116,65 000.12,760 00 1,950 00 680 00 1'4
51 Stephen G. Bogert---------- 20,000 00 I... - 16,500 00 --1---------- ----- ------------

52 Peck&Church ----------------------- 15,000 00 6,042 00!. ----- ------ ------

53 ------s---ig---e---- -------- -------- 16,600 00 ----------.----

54 Nathaniel Sweet -----------------------------h----I------ ------ ------

*Accepted.



No. 7-Continued.

Bidde.m

Class 14. Class 16 ! Class 18.
Whi

| ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I-

White ash 'Black spruce.! Uinumvitma.
oars and
bic'y bars.

___ _ __

David S. Walton _. $3,837 00- ...
George W. Peete 4,02400.
William Brand & Co--- ----- --- - ---.-.
A. L. Avery . - . .-.
Elias Ellicott --------- ---- ----------' ------ ------ -

R.Archer&Co --------------------i----------i------------ .-
P. F. Schleicker __ . _ . ...-- $100 01o
William Mason & Son ------------------------------- ---- -------- ----
John HGreen- ------
Henry Buck _Thomas ---------------------------------- l--- _

Morrs &Tanner--------- -----------

Bennett -entres_----------- i--------Page &Allen ------

Aaron A. Degraw ----- _-.-.-_----:-.----------.
Samuel Patterson -- 2,437 50!
Bluford & Co-;_--------------------------------------|------------

James Johngn.---on ,- 252 50 -.-----_-- ---.------

E. W.Moore-_--- - - - -.
Allyn, Rose & Capps ---------------------------- I------- - - --- .-
A. L. Avery __- _--_------- - ---I
William: D. Kennedy _

------------

Peters& Reed . 3,53 75-_-
James L. Foxwell .-----.
W.J. .Moris-__ ,____ i_-'-

Carl Epping ....... ............ ........... ...........

Class 20.

Composition
and copper
nails.

$$S50
.---- - -

120 00
. - --- ----

j - - - - -

.

-- -

Class 21.

Iron.

*$, 015 i00

4,.324 00

4,0950,

..... .....

.._i_ .55
4.

Class 22.

Spikes, nail

. ...... _

$1, 111 50

. 700 00
. _ . .-----

... .._.. ._..

725 00
605 66
970 80
............ ... ...

------ -

-- - - - -

Clans 23.

a. Lead, zinc,
tin.:

-. ______ ._____ ____.________,.- ----- -----

.............
$2,570 00 0

_--------- b

2, 10 00 ..

----------

.----- -----

------------
.- - - - - - -

.. _-*-----;

.----------:.

.........

-o

1.

0
0
.-.0

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
]13
14
15
16
17,
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

-

-I

-

.



R B. Knight & Co- -.-.-.-
Samuel Ethere'ge -.--.------.-.

------._

John H. Bowie & Co .-.-.-_.------
Thomas Brooks, jrr-.-.-.-
JohnWendell-.... .i_ -
James Lesley ------- ---------- ---------------- ------------

Bigler & Wilt-_-------------------------..-.:-_-.
Samuel P. Brown-_ ------------

Southard, Herbert & Co------------------..-.-_-._-.
George W. Lawrence ---------------------------- ----.
William L -- 2,587 50
Seguin & White------------------ ------------

Lepage & Bros ---------------------------------__---------_-
WilliamWhite----
John E.Punis--.----.------
James S. Garrison, jr- . -----.----- 4,372 00
John Dayly---------------------.--------- .-__.-.
James Ja--is--------------- ------------

George T. Wallace --------------- -9,40S 75
Joseph Westeott .---.---------------------- _-_
E. H. Herbert--- . ----------

John A. Higgins .-_-_-.---. 6,425 00
Storer & Stephenson-.-.-.-.-
Wesley Smith .-.-_---- 4,6575 00
Stephen G. Bogert-_
Peck &Church--.-..-_-..
James Bigler-.-.
Nathaniel Sweet------- .--

- i-...- - -----------.--------
--- - -.--............

I~~~~~-

'$m8 00 - - - - - - -- - ---- --- - - -

--------i 2000 0------- 4,327600
------------- ---- .. ... 5,019 60

1000------- 10 !_
- -

--- --

-

*I----* *---* *- __-_-_-* ------------
.

------------ _.--- -- 1 _ - --- ----- ---^--

!-----.... ~-------- -----------

89400--------- ------------ -------80

-- -- .,----1----------------
------- ---- i----- ------ ------i---... .._.

.9800 9000 5,190 00
--------- I------------!------------ -------------.a . . .--- !-- ---

1, 069274 160 -0-.-._ -.-. -.-- --------

. 1,2'74 00 1,.__....._

Accepted.

27
28
29
30
31
3-2
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

------------

.. .... ...

0;3 t00

, _ . ___.

90 00
:6810 00

._ __ .____.

1------------

. .- ---

2,1145 00:
.: . . __ _

_ _ . _------
.-.
. .... __.
.- -

2, 560: 00
2, 080; 00

. _ _ _.--

.- - - ------

. . _ . _--

.--.-----.-

.-- --- ----_

M

M

0
I :
to

: "

-.4



No. hI-Continued.

Class 25.

~~Hardware.

I David S.Walloton----------------.------

2IGeorge W. Peete...------------------

3 Willam Brand & Co-------------- -------

4iA. L. Avery.-------------------------
5 Elil" Ellicott -------------------------

6 R Archer& ---- -- ----- -- - -- -

7 P. Scheiecker ----------------
S Wi1l~iam Mason&Son---------------.-
9 John Green-------------------------

10 HenryBuck--------.---------------
11 TbomnasL.Danach ---------------
12Morris & Tanner----------- ---

13 Bennett Fentress--- -- -- - -- ---- -- ------

14 Page&Allen----..---------------------
15 Aaron A. Degraw------------------------
16Samuel Patterson-----------------

17 Bluford&Co..--.-----------------I ----

18 iJames Johnson----------------- !------

39 E.W.Moore -----------.-------------$2,554 25-
20 Allyn,Rose&Capps -------------- 019 00-

21iA. L.Avery--------------
22 W-illiam D Kennedy---------- -----------

23 Peters&Reed-----------------
t14 James

ell-- ---

25 W. J. Morris-----------------
CarlEpping-- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -

27 jAR. B. Knight &,d - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- -

Class 27.

Paints, oils.

------------

------------

$6,975 60
I-----------

------ ------

---- ---- ----

-----------

-----------

-----------

-----------

-----------

-----------

-----------

-----------

-----------

5,425 20
----- ------

----- ------

----- ------

Class 28. Class 29. Claus 30. class 31.

Flax canvas. Cotton can- Flax and cot-! Glass.

vas. ton twine.

~-21,975 75 ---------------

---------- -A024 0 $150001-

.~--- -- -- - -- - - - -

.-
..~~~~~-

------ - - - - - - - .~~~~~;-- - - - -

.--
- . . . . . . . .

.--
- -

-.I..--- - - - - - - - - - - -

----------- ------ 111 00 350 00

.--.--
- -

-.-
------- --------------

C4

Class 32.

Leather.

------ -- 0

------ -- 0

$1,001 40--

1,160 00--

-----------



:Samuel Etheredge----------------------..I------------- ------ ------------1. .. .
John H. Bowie & Co-----------------------------I---------------------------''----------
Thomas Brooks, jr .--- --------------------I ------------ ------- ------------------
John Wendell .- 2,644 60 - --,111-00._ . . ..---
James Lesley------------------- 2,284 20James i~eseg . _ . _. , 2,2iS42V, ............................ . . _........ __.....Bigger&Wilt-_-_-_-.-.__---._ ------ -_ -.-_-----
Samuel P.Brown-- ----
Southard, Herbert & Co------------I------------ ---.---.-.-

George W. Lawrence.------------------------.-------------------- ------------

William Lang -------------------------------- - 6 098 50 KQ-- ------------

Seguin& White --------------------------------._ . ------------.. . ....
Lepage&Bros . ----------------.------------- -----------------------

William White.-----------------------i------------
John E. Punis ------------------------ ------------- -- -------JOI D86]Y....... ... . _. ......... ....... _. 1 ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !~~--~~~1~- - -- --James S. Garrison, Jr ,,,, ------------Getreg a1ae ........-- --------.------------1- ------------1

JohnDayly----
James JarvSC .----.---------- ----------:------- ------- -
George T Wallace------------------------------ -----.

JosephWesteott---------------------
RE.HHerbert--- --------------
JohnA.Higgins--_-..----_----_-----__3,]44 50 7,193 60 ---300-00
Storer&Stephenson-22 840 00 5,506 00 ------ 2,550 00 180 00
Wesley Smith . ------------

Stephen G. Bogert .--.--.------------------------------------------------

Peck & Church-..------------------- ------------ --------- -- ------------
James Bigler _ . -

Nathaniel Sweet ....------- -.--.------ ----...-- - --.------- ---------- ---

._.............------------

.: _ . . . j *58 00

---- ----I

---- ---- ----I ----- ------

*
-- - -- ---- -- --.-I-.-.-

1

- - -- -_---- -------i-
------------ ------------

..--- - - ----- -----

.- - - - - - _---- ----.----.... ..

._ -- - - - ----- -----

........... - - - - - - - - - - -.....-

.- - -- -..---------...

..- -- - - ------------

- ..........

.... ........
996 00
541 00

1,497 00

1,432 00

'Accepted.

cio
CO

,4

28
29
30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
33
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
.52

53
54

0

0

0a4

0

4

P3m

;0.
,

I

I-- - - --- - -- --

- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - ----

------------ ------------i-I----
--------



No. T-Continued.

0
9

0
Q ;

o=
5
C

I,

Bidders.

1I David S. Walcon ..
2 George W.Peete-.
3 William Brand &Co.----

4 A. L.Avery .-----------------
5 EliasEllicott.
6 R. Archer & Co.-- - -

7 P. P. Schleicker. --

8 William Mason & Son-.- - -

9 John H. Green -- ----------------
! Henry Buck .--- -

11 Thomas L. Danac--.._._-
12 Morris & Tanner .--
13 BennettFentress--
14 Page & Allen --..---------------
15 Aaron ADegraw _-......
16 SamuelPatterson.
17 Bluford & Co __- - -

18 James Johnson ....-------.
19 E. W. Moore.--------
20 Allyn, Rose &Capp._-----------__-__-__-____
21 A.L.Avery------------------------------------
22: William D. Kennedy-.---
23 Peters &Reed---
24 James L. Foxwell .------------------------------
251W. J. Morris ---------------------
26 Carl Epping.-------
27 'R.B.Knight&Co.....................-----

li~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~j
Glass 33. Class C.Clas' 3. Clan37. |Clau 38.

Hose. Brushes. Bunting andI Pitch, tar, Tallow, soap,
dry goods. rosin. oil.

.._--,___ --.i------ ------ l------ ------ ------ ------ $1, 158 75 . ...........
------------!------------ --- -- -- -------,-.-.-.-:j-..

.- $489 00 ------------ 903 75 $6,150 00
'----' '----'I'--'----------'----'-'-----' ----'''-'-'--'-----' ---'--

,____._ ___ .._---__---_._---___- ___ \''--- - - - -- - --- -- -- -- - --!-_--__--_,--_,
332 00 456 94 --------- *636 25, -....
.,---- --..- !-- .---------_.____.- ____.--- ----- .- ------------

- -- -------- .- - -____ ------ --- _ _

.---I..~~~~~~~~~-------
------ ------ ------'------ ------------. --'---------!----e-

------- ----- ------ ------ ---- ---- ---- ------ ------ '---- ---- ----

-------],1:0 ---- -- ---------------
.---.-_-,.--
1, 631 00 -- - -- - - --- -- -- -----------0 ; , 00 0

|.------ --------S75|------------'------------ 62809600 '356 50 875 0 -5(900
517501--------- 6,298 00!

. --- 503 2o) -------* 786 25 5, 890 00

!------- - -- ----- ------------ ---- ------ ------ -----
1-- ---------------- ---- ----------- -------- ----..........

.... .......... J----- ----- -- - -- - -.-- - -- - - .. .... .. ................

Class 40.

Stalionery.

:

Po
0,
0

0

V4,

Clan 39.

Shipchand-
lery.

...........

, .. .... . .

1------------

I------ ------

...........

.-- -----

$)1,509 70

1,622 80

_ _ .....

........._................ _.

-------------

------------

..... .... ....

------------

------------

------------

------------

- - -- ---- --- -

---- ---- ----

.... .... ....

------------

---- ---- ----

------------

------ ------

------ ------

------------

------------

---- ---- ----

------ ----

---- ---- ----

------------

------------

---- ---- ----

------------



I --I ...........I 1.-

28 Samuel Etheredge _-..-.-__-_-_---- ---------------- --------- ---|-------
29 John H.Bowie& .,000 00c------
3U Thomas Brooks, jr......---------------------------I------------------.

31 John WendellI-------------------------------- 1, 110 00 36450 e$823 60 677 50 5,61000 41,158 8'2 .__.
32 iJames Lesley---,0-------000------------ ----- ------ ------------ ,----- --- ---------- ---- ---- ----
33 Bigler &Wilt -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- - - - --.-... . ... .

34; Samuel P.Brown--............ ; ._..,, ,^............ ._, _ ............_
35; Southard, Herbert &: Co ............. ...,,,i.--.-3>,684 00- .__

38, Segin&Whne-- -- ----------------------------------
35 othadLepage&ros __ Co --------------------!-------------- ------------ ------------ ------------1------ 1------- ---- l------------ w
39Lepage&Bros-.--- -------I~~~~~~~~~~~~00--------49 William White------------------- -------------------- --------4" Wil g ian White. ....-t------------------------,--------I----,-----

41 John E.Punis-. . . .!, _ .i- .1 89000!._.....................................................\-_---_-. .- ---.--
41 James S. Garrisonjt~r- . . ' .-:-----I------------ ------------ -----------

43j JohnDayly-.. .'..9......... l..__ _._. ._ ;.l44 iJamesJarvis-......... _ -_,_ -.._. .-._. ---- --------
45 GeorgeT.Wallace ,-....----- --- -------- - -- -'.-- .-----,.-.,-.-!-.-_------...-._-_--------
46 JosephWesto --._....-.-....--------------- ------- -- -----------------------

47 E.HILHerbert-I--I
48 JohnA.Higg9ns-995001 57700 2,085101 922 00 7,520 00! 179150 I $i,336:00
49 Stor',r& Stephenson-_-..--..-.-, 1,650 00 1,017 00 1,696 20 8625000 1 729 20 !--------ii3
50 WesleySmith--__ .... . ' . .. ..----..--.-- -------.-.- . --_-.-,___.

51 Stephen G. Bogert ...--------------.-.-------------------
52I Peckt&Church.._.---t ~-I' ,53JamesBigler--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------53 Peck Chulrch ...._.--------- ---- ._._ .....--------l ------------ ------------ -----------

54 i.athanielSweet--_ ------------------------- ............ . ............

'Accepted.
No contract made for Class 40.



Lid of contracts (embracing all coming under the cognizance of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and RepIair)made and receivedfrom, October 15, 1855, to October 15, 1856; pre d in conformity wvith an; act of -CongresfA21, 1808.

Date. Expiration.

He. 1857.
| 3n1 'i8 June 30

,.
!

[

l!II
'

I

I
t

t
ij
',

i 1. j

Name of contractor.

R. Archer & Co.---------

Articles. Rate.

20,000 pounds round iron, from d,' to 24 inches .-..
3,000 pounds round iron, from 2f to 3 inches-
2,000 pounds round iron, from 34 to 54 inches-.-
6,00) pounds square iron, from 4 to 2 inches - .- .
3,000 pounds square iron, from2n to 54 inches-
35,000 pounds flat iron, from i to 1 inch thick, from 14 to
9 inches wide- - - - - - - - -

10,000 pounds flat iron, from 14 to 2 inches thick, from 4
to 10 inches wide .- - - - - - - -

500 pounds hoop iron, from -- to I inch thick, I to 24inches wide ---__ _-
300 pounds thimble iron, from A to -A inch thick, from 4to 24 inches wide ----------------------
t00 pounds boiler plate, from .g to 4= inch in thickness..._800 pounds boiler plate, I, to + inch in thickness .

500 pounds cast steel, from I to 2 inches square-- -

100 pounds German steel...--- ---_
100 pounds blister steel :-- -----.-_-.
120,u00 pounds round iron, from 1i to 24 inches .-
30,000 pounds round iron, from 2k to 3 inches - .
8,0110 pounds round iron, from ]4 to 5j inches .-_-.-.6,000 pounds square iron, from 4 to 2 ins hes . ------

4,000 pounds square iron, 2i to 54 inches .
6,000 pounds Livingston's hammered square iron, from I

to 4 inches ---. ------ - - ,----- - ,- - ,,,
35,000 pounds -lat iron, from i to 1 inch thick, from 34

to 9 inches wide .~------------------

$0 34 per pound...34 do
34 do
34 do
34 do

31 do

34 do

44 do

44 do
5 do
5 do
14 do
10 do
6 d&
3.30 do......
3.25 do
3.30 do
34 do
3.30 do

4 do

3.30 do

Navy yard where
deliverable.

Kittery. .
To

s ::
O S.::
t3 ::
x -.

q

,-:

A:

., ,4Y.;w1.
'E'

q
Is

Brooklyn.

Table: List of contracts (embracing all coming under the cognizance of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment and Repair,) made and received from October 15, 1855, to October 15, 1856; prepared in conformity with an act of Congress of April 21, 1808.



15,000 pounds flat iron, from 14 to 2 inches thIck, from 4
It 10 inches wide .- _..-_-

500 pounds hoop iron, from 9 to I inch. thick, from a to
24 incheswide._- --

3,000 pounds thimble iron, from i to inch thick, from
I to 2A inches wide ._ -.-.-
7,000 pounds boiler plate iron, from l- to .; inch thick. -

6,000 pounds bolger plate iron, from T to i inch think.. -

500 pounds boiler rivets, 4 inch and over-.-.:-....
300 pounds sheet iron, No. 15 to 25 .---. -_
5(10 pounds Rusia sheet iron, No. 18 to24-
1,000 pounds cast steel, from I to 2 inches square.
500 pounds octagon cast steel, i to 14 inch square.
8)0 pounds German steel -- - -- --

1,000 pounds blister steel -----------------------------
5uO pounds nailrods.--..-------------- ---------
600 pounds wrought-iron clinch rings, 4 to 1l inch -..
50,O00.pounds round iron, from -& to 2i inches --------
10,00 pounds round iron, from 2j to 3 inches ._
5,000 pounds round iron, from 34 to 54 inches -_.-.12,000 pounds square iron, from j to 2 inches
4,V00 pounds square iron, from 24 to 54 inches -- -

10,0(30 pounds fiat iron, from 4 to 1 inch thick, from 1: to
9 inches wide.-----

3,000 pounds flat iron, from Ii to 2 inches thick, from 4
to 94 incheswide. - - -
1,000 poundaflat iron,jinch thickfrom lOto Ilainches wide
200 pounds hoop iron, from -',; to j inch thick, from 4 to

24 incheswide.----
3,000 pounds thimble iron, from A to 5 inch thick, from

j to 24 inches wide .-
2,000 pounds boiler plate iron, from Ad to it nch thick -

2,000 pounds boiler plate iron, from <k,, to +2 inch thick -

200 pounds boiler rivets, 4 inch and over.---
100 pounds sheet iron, No. 15 to25... -

200 pounds cast steel, from I to 2 inches square.-.
100 pounds octagon steel, i to 14 inch square-_. . _ .
50 pounds German steel...-.---..-.-.-.....
100 pounds blistersteel..____.- _____..----------

3.35 do

4

4
5
5
8
5
14
15
15
8
7
4
10
3.30
3.20
3.50
3.25
3.30

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do.--
do
do
do
do

Philadelphia.

:tl
0
:0:

b4

13

q9
3.30 do

3.50 do
4 do

5 do

5
4.50

8
7
15
15
72
7

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do CD



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.
,____________________________________________ I

Name of contractor.

Ar

Articles.

reher & Co.-Cont'd. 194,000 pounds round iron, fromrl- to 24 inches
6,14i1) pounds round iron, from 2j to 3 inches -- .
3,00) pounds round iron. from 34 to 5j inches
5,001) pounds square iron, from J to 2 inches-
8,000 pounds flat iron, from to inch thick, from 14 to 9

incheswide-_--
4,01)0 pounds flat iron, from 1I to 2 inches thick, from 4 to

inches wide _.- .- -----------------

1,(lJV pounds thirmble iron, from r. to j inch thick, from
1i to 6 incheswide------

1,500 pounds cast szeel, from to 3. inches square- ..

20#) pounds octagon steel, to inch-.-.-_ -

0t)0 pounds Glerman steel _------
5U0 pounds blister steel-------- ----

)f200 pounds round steel, from 1 to 2 inches in diameter
40,010 pounds round iron, from -? to 24 inches
3U, 0110 pounds round iron, from 22 to 3 inches.-.-|

20, 000 pounds round iron, from 34 to 54 inches
3,000 pounds square iron, to 2inches-
1,600 pounds square iron, from 24 to 51 inches
3,000 pounds flat iron, from to 1 inch thick, from 1I to 9
inches 'wide----mehesne . __ ---------- ----- ---------- ------

6,000 pounds flat iron, from I to 2 inches thick, from 4
to 10 inches wide -------------------

4,000 pounds thimble iron, from -& t) -& inch thick, from
to2 inches wide----------------------------

1,0L) pounds boiler plate iron, from to r inch thick..
1,000 pounds boiler plate iron, from - to jj inch thick.
2,000 pounds boiler rivets, inch and under ..,:
600 Dounds cast steel from to 2 inches square-.-.__

Rates.

3.24 per pound.;
3.20 do
3.50 do
3.20 do

3.30 do

3.50 do

5 do
15 do

do
8 do
6 do
16 do
34 do. .j
3 do

3i do

do

34 do

35 do
Of do '

31 do s
5 do
5 do
7 do
15 do

Navy yara whei
deliverable.

Washington.

GosporL

Date.

July 23

Etpiration.

June. 30 i

0

re 0
::

-I-

$'



400 pounds octagon steel, i to ] inch--- .._
Morriss & Tanner.....-- 12,000 pounds chain cable iron, from 1% to +` inch diameter-

173,000 pounds chain cable iron, from 1 to inch diameter.
40,000 pounds chain cable iron, from2 to 24 inch diameter-
1,000 pounds oval bar iron, from 34 by 34 to lIJ by 1i.......

John Wendell ------------ 200 pounds composition boat spikes, 14 to 3A inches_
20 pounds composition cocks, i to 1I inch .._-_- :-..
30 pounds composition cocks, 1j to 2j inch..---.- .
100 pounds copper cut boat nails, 1J to 4 inches ._.
1, 000 pounds wrought iron spikes, 4 to 6 Inches long..-.

!4,000 pounds wrought iron spikes, 6j to 9 inches long..--
500 pounds wrought iron nails, 6-penny to 30-penny-.--_
100 pounds wrought iron boat nais, 4-penny to 20-penny..
50 pounds wrought iron sheathing nails, 2 to 3 inches;_.
60 pounds wrought iron clout nails, j to 14 inch-.--
2,000 pounds iron cut nails, 4-penny to 40-penny.--- _-.
400 pounds iron finishing nails, 1 to 2 inches _-.-...
100 pounds iron cut brad-head nails, 4-pennyto 10-penny..
3,000 pounds pure dry whitelead--. _.-.-
2,000 pounds pure drywhitezinc._- _.--- ...-..
300 pounds red lead,dry.
300 pounds litharge-------------------------------

2,000 pounds whiting-._--- ---...
300 pounds lampblack.---------_-..- .-.-.-
300 pounds French yellow ochre..---..
20 pounds gumsheUac---------------------------------
700 gallons linseed oil, raw----------------------------
100 gallons spirits of turpentine--..-_---1 275 feet leading hose, in 25-feet lengths.--...--
42 feet suction hose, in 6-feetlengths..... . ...-

60 clampbrushes.--------------------_..-.
60 band scrubbing brushes .---------------------------
60 whitewash brushes------ -------.
6 hand dusting brushes ---------------..-..-.-.-...-.6 painters' dustingbrushes...-.-_-...
6 long-handled tar brushes ..
6 short-handled tar brushem _-.- _..-_-.-...--
3 varnish brushes ...................................
30 paint brushes, 000.................................

16 do
2.5 do
3. 625 do
3.75 do
3 do

25 do
20 do
25 do
40 do
5 do
5 do
7 do

11 do
12 do
12 do
4 do
4 do
4 do
7j do
5A do
84 do
84 do
1 do
5 do
2 do
16 do
82 per gallon.
45 do
70 per foot.

2 80 do
15 per piece.
20 each.
75 do
30 do
25 do
30 do
20 do
60 do
50 do

July 29 IJune 30 Washington.

Kittery.

Q

CA
0

4'
OE.

XI,
;P.

I



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

I -~~~~~~~~~~Date. Expiration.i Name of contractor. Articles. Rate. Navy yard where
ll! j | deliverable.
1- __

John Wendell-Continued 6 paint brushes, 0000.--------------------------------

4 do. ...00000 ..-.-.- ..._-
2 .* do- OO0-00000.-------------------.
12 sash tool brushes, assorted--...---- ------------

]3 camel's hair brushes, assorted -.......
1 pound bristles----------

350 gallons winter-strained sperm oil ..- .
6 gallons neatsfootoil-
1 gallon sweetoil.-----------------------------------

261) gallons fish oil .------------.
250 pounds hard brown soap-.
50 pounds castilesoap---
1,00I pounds puretallow.---- -----------

1 barrel soft soap---------------------
50 pounds beeswax--
50 bricks, Bath-------------

bellows, smith's,830 inches------.

48 brooms, hickory---------------------
48 brooms, corn .-
10 pounds borax,refined-
I call, silver----
6 skeins catgut, large size. - ---.
500 pounds cotton waste whipping stuff-
50 pounds cottonpacking.
1 drum, bass--------------
2 drums, tenor
3 drum heads,bass.----------.
8 drum heads,tenor--.-
2 drum snares ----------------------------------

6 pounds emery flour .-

$0 60 each.
70 do
90 do
15 do
6 do

5 00 per pound.
1 90 per gallon.
I1O do
5 00 do
80 do
6 do
15 do
12 do

3 00 per barrel.
33 per pound.
5 each.

8 00 do
15 do
22 do
33 per pound.

3 00 each.
25 do
11 per pound.
12 do

25 00 each.
8 00 do
2 50 do
2 00 do
25 do
12 per pound.

Kittery.
1856.

July 29
1857.

June 30



2 reams emery cloth ....... .....
& ream emerypaper-_.--_ - -------

I bundle fla,,s, cooper's.-- - -

2 "lasses, 6U"/, sand ,-.- .
2 glasses, 30"/,sand.
I grindstone, 120 pounds, mounted .-.-. --

IOU pounds glue .--- - - - - - -- - - -- - --

100 fish-hooks, assorted .--...-..
1 hoop, truss, set of"wood"..
1 lead, Errieson's or Ogden's
1 log, Massey's---------------------------------------
6 lines, chalk, 80 to 100 feet each.-_,.------ .-..
12 lines, fishing _,--_._....-- ..._-.,-.._--
1 grass lamp-wick, wove .----- --.
10 pounds lamp-wick, yarn.------.-_-.

2 barrels lime, 200 pounds each.
5 jars lime, chloride, in 20-pound jars ...,
7 lanterns,born......
6 lanterns, globe, with guards, &c., complete .

6 lamps, reflectors and chimneys complete, small .

6 lamp screws, with double tubes .-.
line, measuring, metallic, 80 to 100 feet. -.

1 mill, paint, iron-.-----------.

100 needles,sail--------------------------------------
50 needles, roping-..---------- .....
3 oilstones----------------------------------------

6 pumps, copper, hand, complete, with jointL..-
6 pumps, wood, hand,, with joMints-----
18 life-preservers--*---_
140 pounds potash. _..------- --

t° palms, mounted, sewing-___-..-__.. -__
10 palms, mounted,roping.
100 pounds rubber, sheet packing .-.-.-
3 pounds sal-ammoniac .---.----------.
I stone and muller,paint.
10 pounds stone, rotten, lump-__- .- .-
20 pounds sulphur, flour of---_-,--------------
'0 pounds soapstone, pulverized.-.
I Seine of tanned flax, SO fathoms, bag and sinkers complete.

5 00 per ream.
4 00 do
1 00 per bundle,
1 00 each.
75 do

4 00 do
22 per pound.

1 00 per hundred.
3 00 per set.

25 00 each.
20 00 do
1 00 do
50 do

2 00 per gross.
15 per pound.

2 50 per barrel.
2 00 each.,
1 00 each.
5 00 do
2 50 do

10 do

00 do

8 00 do
2 50 per bundred.
2 50 do
1 00 each.
8 00 do

75 do
250 do

10 per pound.
50 each.
50 do
75 per pound.
10 do

2 00 per set.
6 per pound.
10 do
10 do

80 00 eac

Oak

V



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

L\ame of contractor. Articks.

John Wendell-Continued 500 pounds yarn, packing.
28 adzes. carpenter's, handled.----------.
3 adzes, hollow, handled-----
4 adzes, cooper's, handled.
25 axes, broad, handled----
2 axes, cooper's, handled ---------i
100 axes,vood, handled.------------------------------
6 augers, ship, patent, estimated at 48-eighths, assorted
I dozen awls, brad, handled .----- -.-----
2 dozen awls, wire, handled .-.-.---
4 dozen awls, shoemakers', handled-_-
6 anvils, estimated at 140 pounds each.---- ---------
100 pounds burrs, copper, assorted.-
6 braces and bitts, wood, complete, (48 bitts)-
5 braces and bitts, iron, complete, (20 bitts)-
6 bevels, steei-tongued---.-
1 dozen buttons, plate, brass .- .-_-.-------------
1 dozen buttons, plain, brass, 1 to 2 inches .
12 dozen bolts, flush, brass, 6 by Ij inch-_-.-__.-.-_-
i1 dozen bolts, flush, brags, 4 by 1inch.
I dozen bolts. flush, brass, 2j by i inch ;_- -----

! 5 dozen bolts, barrel, brass, 4 to 6 inches.-...---..
4 balances, spring, to weigh 25pounds.
4 balances, spring, to weigh 50 pounds. .__.-_----.
6 borers, bung.------ ---

6 borers, tap .--------------.----
8 sets binnacle braces, brass--.----.
25 pounds brass, sheet, assorted.---.-__--
3 brands, ship'sname. ...--
1 dozen compasses, carpenters'._-_- -

Rate.

$0 18 per pound.
1 50 each.-
1 50 do
1 25 do
j 25 do
1 00 do
1 25 do
20 per eighth.

1 00 per dozen.
75 do

100 do
10 per pound.
50 do

6 00 per set.
4 00 do
75 each.

1 00 per dozen.
1 25 do
5 00 do
4 00 do
400 do
6 00 do
3 00 each.
5 00 do
25 do
25 do

6 00 per set.
30 per pound.

3 00 each.
2 50 per dozen.

Navy yard where
deliverable.

Kittery.
Brooklyn.

0
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i1 dozen compasses, armorerB'
(6 dozen chisels, firmer, assorted, handled-.-_- .-
I dozen chisels, socket, assorted, handled- _
18 sets castors, fixed wheel, brass, 1] inch:-_ --

3 sets castors, socket, brass 1I inch _, --

1 calliper, mast _-- --- --- --- -- -- .--- --- .- .--
2 calipers, smiths'
12 cabin bells, with stop-crank and figures complete.

20 cranks and segments for bells, brass .-_- _--
5 sets dish-covers, planished, 12 in a Bet.-.- -

5 sets dish covers, planished, S in a set . _ _ ----

- sets dies, letters ana figures, I inch. ----

3 diamonds, glaziers' - - - - - - - - -|
3 drills, stock-press--------- _-.
5 drills, box andbow-----..._
12 drill-braces -. __.: __- .____-.- __-.- |
8 dividers, brass-- - - - - - - - -

1 dozen escutcheons, plate, brass, assorted-_-.-----
I dozea escutcheons, thread- -do ---------- I1 pound escutcheon ping_--__-_do _-_-_------- --i1 dozen files, whip saw, 6 to 8 inches ---. -------

-1 do:--handsaw,Sto6inches -------------------

-1 .do_.. cross-cut, 6 to 10 inches.-----------------

_---do ---- rat-tail,5 to inches--------------------

1-do_ flat, bastard, 8 to 14 inches .-_-.-_ --

1- do.....-.flat,fine,8to 12 inches .-_ -. -

3-do-- flat, single-cut, 12inches.
1-do _- four-sided, 8 to 14 inches..----------------4--_-do ---- round, bastard, 8 to 14 inches .- -

1-. do-- halfround, assorted, 8 to 14 inches3 -. do ---- safeedge, inches._ ... - |
3 forges, portable, complete, smiths'._ ._- .
3 filters, diaphragm.-.|
dozen, gauges, carpenter-'.__ . ._.-._------ I

12 dozen gimlets, nail, assorted.-- ------§
3 dozen gimlets, spike, assorted.-_----_...- .-_-
3 dozen gouges, firmer, handled, assorted. .._---
A dozen gouges, socket, handled, assorted .._---.

i30gddironw------

900 do
900 do
.2 00 do

50 per set.
50 do

2 50 each.
I00 do
3000 do
-50 do

5 00 per set.4 00 do
500 do
8 00 each.2 50 do
1 00 do
3 00 do

30 do
10 00 per dozen.
800 do
50 per pound.

2 00 per dozen.
2 00 do
300 do
150 do500 do
600 do
500 do

600 do
600 do
500 do
400 do
300 each.
500 do
3 00 per dozen'
200 do
2 00 do
500 do
18 00 do

50

- each.

I W .;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
o
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LIST OF CONlTRACTS-Continued.

T-)ate-. lExpiration.1 -Name of contrator. . Articles. Rate. | Navy yard where
I rie deliverable.

1. t {~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

John Wendell-Continued - 6 griddles . ____ .. _ .
6 hammers, claw---hhandledn_- ___ -

15. do ---tnners'-_-do --- - ----- --- -- -

I2 __do -- -wrench -- -do -- ---- -- -- ---- -- -

,2 ---do ---- coopers' do ___ _ - --

3 dozen hooks and eyes, brass, for furniture ..-
12 pair hinges, brass butt, shifting pins, 4j by inches..

60.----do do-_ do- _ 4by 4T do-,i
60- --------- do do 4 by4 ...do I..
150 ---- do. do- do- 4 by2 ...do...
12- -do --------do- stationary - 3 by3 3. do I

12--do do do- 3by do
300 d-------- do.- do 3 by l. de |
150 ---_do do do 2by- do
100 ---- do do-- do-2 do I

12---- do---_ .iron butt do -4by4jb ...do...!
60.---- do secretary, and fastenings, brass, 5 by 5

inches, complete -------

26 pair hinges, table, brass, 2 by 4j inches-
12 pair hinges, iron butt, 2 by 1I to 4 by3-
12 dozen hooks, cabin door, brass, 3 by 6 inches-
10 __..- do.---_coat anahat,brass-
15---- do pantry, brass, I to 2& inches-__-___
3 hatchets, with handles, assorted .-_-_-:_---
1 marking irou_-------------------------------------
6 knives, drawing, 12 to 16 inches...
I knife, rounding ...-.-- -- -- -

5 knives, drawing, coopers'-.- .-__ -

5 knives, hollow--------------------
10 knives, pallet, 8 to 12 inches __--.-__-I

$0 50 each.
50 do
75 do

1 50 do
1 50 do
2 00 per dozen.
60 per pair.
60 do

90 do

70 do
75 do
i0 do

;0 do
3,) do
25 do
25 do

1 00 do
40 do
20 do

2 50 per dozen.
1 50 do
1 25 do
1 25 each.
300 do
2 00 do
2 00 do
1 50 do
3 00 do
75 do

Brooklyn.

11O
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1856.
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1857.
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10 knives, putty, 3 to 4 i n c hes_
6 dozen knives, shoemaker's.
1 dozen knobs, mahogany, I to 2 inches .-- - .

I 12 dozen knobs, black walnut, A to- inches .
3 kettles, glue, copper, 1 to 3 quarts
3 kettles, pitch, 16 to 20 inches diameter at top-
14 kettles, iron, tea .._--_- _- _-_.-.
77 kettles, fish _----__--_------_-____--
2 kettles, camp .__- -

20 dozen keys, extra, iron and brass-------
8 dozen locks, brass, mortise, 3 by 4 inches in thickness,

1-inch furniture, complete, right andleft.
1 dozen locks, brass, upright, rim, knobs, 34by 6 inches

furniture, complete .---------.----.---------
3 dozen locks, brass, dead, 3 by 5 inches...-..
8 dozen locks, drawer, 2 by 3J inches _- ___.-.-_-.
3 dozen locks, chest, 3 by 4 inches _-__ -_-__
12 dozen locks, brass, closet, 24 by4 inches, right and left-:

1 3 dozen locks, brass, closet, Ij by 3 inches, right and left
1 dozen locks, brass, book-case, 2 by 3 inches .
2 dozen locks, brass, desk, 3J inches-
I dozen locks, brass, pad, 24 to 3 inches.-:_
I dozen locks, iron, dead, 3j by 5 inches .__-_-.-_
I dozen locks, iron, drawer, 2 by 21i inches .-. __
1 dozen locks, iron, closet, 24 by 4 inches, right and left -_

I dozen locks,iron, pad, 2J to 3 inches
> ladles, iron .__ -----------------

8 ladles, pitch .------- -----

2 lathes, turning, and tools complete, for wood and iron _-
5 planes, growing, width of iron 4 to 1 inch - .---

8 planes, smoothing width of iron 1j to 2 inches- - .
I plane, rabbit, width of iron 1 to 2 inches .- .- .
I plane, longjointer, width of iron 24 inches .__-.-._____
1 plane, short jointer, width of iron 24 inches .

1 2 planes, jointer, long, cooper -- _-_-.-_-__-_-__
6 planes, jointer, short, coopers'
I plane, block .----------------.---------
5 planes,jack, width ofiron 14 to 2 inches-------.
1 plane, beading, width of iron 4 to I inch-..-.-...-

25 do
1 50 per dozen.
25 do
30 do

3 50 each.
5 00 do
80 do

4 00 do
3 00 do

12 per dozen.

6 00 do

6 00 do
5 00 do
3 00 do
3 50 do
5 00 do
4 00 do
6 00 do
4 00 do
3 50 do
4 00 do
3 50 do
3 50 do
3 50 do

60 per each.
75 do

10 00 do
1 75 do
1 75 do
3 00 do
2 00 do
1 75 do
500 do
2 50 do
2 00 do
1 75 do
200 do

1'I
0

.up.

0

0
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

:Date. ,}Expiration-^ )rameof contract( Article& Rates. I Navy yards where
Date.Expiration. |ameof contractor. deliverable.
i I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

John Wendell-Continued- 16 planes, moulding, width of iron to I inch .__.-.--
2 planes, plough, with 8 bitts __- _-_-.. __-_--
2 planes, match, to suit I and i boards.-
12 pincers, assorted .--------------

24 plvers, assorted-_--------___._ --_ - _-
30 pans,frying---------------------------------------

lOU pans, stew --.-___.-.-__----- ---------------
2 pots,iron----..-----------------------.i
12 sets poker, shovel. andtongs_-_
40 dozen rings, curtain brass, assorted-
6 dozen rings, flush, brass-__
12 dozen rings, screw, brass
12 rules, 2 feet, double and single jointed---

12 rods,gauging-
12 rasps, wood, assorted-.-_-.--------------------
30 pounds rivets, iron, coopers' ------------. --------

50 pounds rivets, sheave, 1 inch.
50 pounds rivets, sheave, I I inch.
50 pounds rivets, sheave, 1 inch -.. _..__.-_.
50 pounds rivets, sheave, 1j inck _ ..- _-.-_-.
50 pounds rivets, sheave, 34 inches, wire
60 pounds rivets, copper, boat, assorted.-------------
30 pounds rivets, copper, Nos- 1 and 2 .....- -------------.
30 saws, hand, 2 feet 2 inches .- .- .-
3 saws, whip, with tiller and box fitteda--_.
1 saw, cross-cut, 4 to 6 feet long--_- _-.
12 saws,wood--a
15 saws, hack, with frame-.---_.-_-._-__ -_ -

2 saws, pannel, 14 to 20 inches ___. -

10 saws, compass, 10 to 15 inches-.,- .-_-.-

$2 50 per each.
6 00 do
2 00 do:
25 do
25 do
75 do
50 do

3 00 do
1 50 per set.
75 per dozen.
75 do

1 00 do
50 per each.
50 do
70 do
20 per pound.
20 do
20 do
20 do
20 do
20 do
40 do
40 do

1 00 per eacb.
5 00 do

500 do

1 00 do
I 00 do
1 00 do
50 do

Brooklyn.:
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I saw, keyhole and pad, 6 to 12 inches. .
16 saws, tenon _-_-----------------------,____,-,-I
1 saw,dovetail-

2 steel-vards, to weigh 25 pounds-------.-_-_-____,-_
3 scales, beam, to weigh from 300 to 800 pounds..
5 screws, clamp, wood-___--_--_-__ -

2 screws, bench-.___ _
screws, jack, 2! to 3 feet, equal to Ballard's-
25 gross screws, brass, gmbletpoint,No.4 to24

. 0( gross screws, iron, giblet, point, Nos. 3 tO 24_ ___-____--
5 shaves, spoke ---------------

shaves, can ___--____ --_--------_ -----_
6 shaves, bucket ----

a shaves,in--__
squares, trying, steel +blades, 6 inches ---_----------

8 squares, iron, 2 feet --._--_-----.- ,,-_,-____-
6 squares, brass _-_-__-.___. _ -_----_-

I8 shovel, coal,steel-

shovels _._:___ __-------
6 spades---------
200 scrapers, ship, handled, steel blades-__a shears, bench, tinner_'-
7 shears, hand, dinners'----!
2 shears,sheep--____-_-.-_---__------------.
1 stake,iron--___---- ----------------
2 stakes, edging, tinners' --------------------

3 stakes, planishing ._------
6 screw-plates and taps, large Aize ------
2 screw-plates and taps, small size .--.----------
1 thousand tacks, iron, gimp.___-___--.-.*---.
I thousand tacks, iron, cut .-_ ___ _ _
10 pounds tacks, copper, cut

W table fasteners, 24 by 2J inches----------------------
@,0 pounds. vice, bench, from 3t to 5ijaws ---I
I vice, hand------
100 pounds wire, brass, assorted .-__- __- _-
100 pounds wire, copper, assorted-------

. 25 pounds wire, iron,assorted... ..-__-___

50 do
1 00 do
75 do
75 do

2 00 do
2 00 do
5,00 do
4 00 do
5 00 do
3 00 per gross.
1 50 do

per each.
100 do

90 do

I 00 do
50 do
75 do

1 00 do
1 50 do
I 00 do
90 do
25 do

4 00 do
2 00 do

150 do
3 00 do
5 00 do
5 00 do
3 00 do
3 00 do
25 per Mf.
25 do
50 per pound.
10 per each.
10 per pound.

1 50 per each.
30 per pound.
30 do
20 do

:0
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a
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LIST OF CONTRhACTS-Continued. 0':
A

Date. Expiration1 Name of contractor. Articles. Rates. Nav7 yards where
!_______ 'I| _ deliverable.

I

John Wendell-Continued- 10 waffle irons --- ------_---------------
2 water closet fixtures, stop cocks, china basin, complete-
12 water closet basins,china.
2 sets weights, from 1 to 4pounds.
2 sets weights, from 7 to 28 pounds --------------------

20 wrenches, screw--__-_- ..._-_-.._-- __-.----
I,O00 pounds rigging leather, sides not less than 10 pounds
6(10 pounds pump leather, sides not less than 25 pounds.
100 pounds bellows leather, sides not less than 6 pounds
12 skins buff leather.----*---------------

300 pounds oiled tanned leather-_-_- ____._-__.-___
400 pounds dressed raw hides, not less than 18 pounds....
i20 pieces 18-inch red bunting-_-:-___- ____-.-_
5 pieces 12-inch red bunting-
5 pieces 9-inch red bunting-.--_-____.-.-___
5 pieces 4k-inch red bunting .__-_-.-___-__----
20 pieces 18-inch blue bunting .-.-___..-_
5 pieces 12-inch blue bunting ---._-_-._-_..-___.-___
5 pieces 9-inch bluebunting--____-____.-.-:__ -.

pieces 4j-inch blue bunting-__-___.-.__
20 pieces 1-Sinch white bunting--_- _- __

pieces 12-inch white bunting-
5 pieces 9-inch white bunting-_-_-__-.____-_------
5 pieces 41-inch white bunting--------------------
10 pieces 18ineh green bunting ...... - .
10 pieces 18-mch yellow bunting-.____-.-.-___-._
600 vards white muslin, i-yard wide .._____.._-.._-__.
200 yards blue muslin, yard wide-_-__-.___.._.....
300 yards Russia sheeting---------------------------
10 yards nbaize-reen

50 per each.
10 00 do
1 00 do
1 50 per set.
5 00 do
1 75 per each.
40 per pound.
33 do
50 do
50 per skin.
30 per pound.
25 do

9 00 pet piece.
10 doio do
5 do

8 00 do
5 do
50 do
10 do

900 do
5 do

50 do
10 do

8 00 do
8 00 do

8 per yard.
10 do
12 do

20O do

Brooklyn.

I
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10 yards fearnought ----------------------------------.IlOyardssatiiet--------------------------------------

20 vards broadcloth---------------------------------
100 vards blue moreen .--- - - -

10 yards black cotton Telvet - .- --.
10yards hair cloth, 30 inches wide -. .
yvards hair cloth, 24 inches wide---

100 yards blue worsted binding- _.---
200 yards black worsted binding.__-.-..--- -

. yards linen tape-_----- ------
100 yards broad gimp, silk and worsted .
200 yards black gimp __----------------_-
50 pounds white linen thread-_- __-.-_-_
40 pounds black linen thread__-.___-__-._----
50 pounds shoe thread------- ----------------
200 pounds white curled 'hair
t2 8poo18 sewing cotton-...- *- -I--
10 papers sewing needles-..-.-__-.-.-_-

jgross blacktuft------------------------------------
IS barrels thin tar, each containing not less than 30 gallons'

21 barrels pitch, each containing not less than 300 pounds..
30 barrels So. I rosin, each containing not less than 300
pounds--__--_,

40 barrels soft clear turpentine, each containing not less
than 28)pounds-

j barrels coal tar, each containing not less than 30 gallons-:
100 gallons tar oil---------------- .,_-_--

I pounds antimony-.--------__-_.-.-___.-
30( pounds beeswax--------------------
400 bricks, Bath-..------------------ .--- .-
100 bricks, fine -------------------------------------
bellows, smiths', 30 inches ---------------. ----------

100 brooms, hickory-_------_
80O brooms,corn------------------------
80 pounds refined borax --------...-_-.------__
500 pounds black lead---------------------i
50 pounds chalk, white-----------------------I
5.poundschalk,red--_ -------------------

20pounds cord,window.-....I

2 00 do
1 50 do
2 50 do
50 do

1 00 do
1 50 do
1 00 do

I do
1 do
1 do

25 do
3 do

1 00 perpound.
1 00 do
50 do
40 do
3 per spooL
20 per paper.

2 00 per gross.
2 50 per barrel
2 25 do

2 50 do

5 00 do
10 00 do

60 per gallon.
30 per pound.
30 do
4 each.
6 do

8 00 do
10 do
20 do
30 per ponnd.
6 do
1 do
4 do
50 do

0M

0
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dare. Expiration.. Name of contractor. Articles. Rate. Navy yard where
deliverable.

_I

John WendeL',-Continued-'

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

10 pounds cord, blid----

12 calls. silver _-_ - - -

50 bushelscharcoal- _-'
100 chimneys, lamp-.--------
40 skeins catgut, large size _----------------
5 skeins catgut, small size---- ----------- i
10 pounds copperas ---___---_ -_---------
1 barrel clay, fire-------------------------
5 pounds cotton batting-__-------_-_-_-
1,000 pounds cotton,spun----------------------------'
1,01;0 pounds cotton, waste, whipping stuff. .-

200 pounds cotton, packing---_--
5 pound crocus martus _--_: --

5 pounds cane binding--__-------
4!2 pounds cane seating ----------- --------------

3 drums, bass---------------------
4 drums, tenor ._---------- .-- .--_
4 drum beadg, bass-.-----------
26 drum heads, tenor-.------.
6 dram snares-_--___-_.-__---------------------
5 pounds emery flour.-------------.-----

90 pounds emery, assorted ------
3 reams emery cloth-_---------
1 ream emery paper---
I bundle flags,coopers-1budlei'w. C B>'- _------ ---- ------ ------ ------

50 square yards felt _- --
4 glasses,60"--_-_----------,----,--
6 glasses 30" ------------------------
6 grindstones, 120 pounds each, mounted-----

125 pounds glue-

$0 40 per pound.
3 00 each.
25 per busheL
5 each.
12 do
30 do

per pound.
1 50 per barreL

12 per pound.
13 do
12 do
18 do
12 do
50 do
50 do

10 00 each.
5 00 do
2 50 do

I do
1 00 do
12 per pouwD
1--~

5 00 per ream.
4 00 do
1 00 per bundle.
50 per sq.yard.

1 00 each-
] 00 do
5 00 do
22 per pound.

Brooklyn.
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30 sniees horn forlanterns---------_- _-
12 hooks, fish, assorted ---

5 sets hoops, truss, wood ood-__-,____..__ :
'600 inches hoops, mast, hickory .
3 hydrometers-_-
5 leads, Ericson's or Ogdeuis-__-_-
3 logS, Massev's
30 lines, chalk, 80 to 100 feet each-_-
.A0 lines, fishing---_-.-_-_-_,

i12 lines, measuring, metaic 75 to 100 feet._
.J gross lampwick, wove-_-----_- __- _-
100 pounds lampwick,yarn--__-_-__--
, lamps, with reflectors, smallsize---
5 barrels lime, of 200 poundseach-
20 jars chloride of lime, in 20 pound jars_-...--------_-i
!O lanterns, globe, with guards,&c., complete -
24 lamp-screws, with double tubes---------- _---
20 sheets mica-__
100 pounds mercury, in flasks -------------.-_-
2 mills, paint, iron-___------------------
100 needles, sail - ___-- _-- -------

100 needles, roping -----------------
!lo~u8>B------------------l0 ol stones---------------------
5 pumps, wood-_-_---_--------__---
50 preservers, life---------------
200 pounds pot ash- __._-
100 palms, mounted, sewing-.-_-.-.- _.-
45 palms, mounted,roping-

1150 pounds rubber, sheet, packing .-_---

150 pounds rubber, per pattern--__-_ -_ -

30 pounds salammomac--__------_-_
3 reams sand paper, assorted.-_--- -------

I paint stone and muller-_-
10 pounds stone, rotten, lump-___-___-.-__-.-.____ -

I10 pounds sulphur, flour of-_-. -_-. -_
50 pounded soapstone, pulverized-
3 seines oftanned flax, 80 fathoms, with bag, &c., complete
70 pounds thrumbs_----- - - -- -

8 thermometers-- -__ - ---- __

- eaci.
1 00 per 100.
3 00 per set.

1 per inch.
150 each.

2500 do
10 00 do
100 do

30 do
5 do

1 00 per gross.
10 per pound.

3 00 each.
2 00 per barreL
2 25 each.
400 do

5 do
5 do

- 30 per pound.
10 00 each.
500 per 100.
600 do

7 each.
100 do
2 50 do

10 do
50 do
60 do
55 per pound.
55 do
10 do

2 00 per ream.
2 00 per set.

6 per pound.
15 do
10 do

70 00 each.
2K per pound.

1 00 each.

a
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Name of contractor.

John

Articles.

Wendell-Continued. 1,000 pounds yarn packing _ .
0(1,000 yellow pine deck plugs, to 1 inch.-

15,000 white pine deck plugs, J to I inch -- ----!
10,000 white oak plug j to 1j ineh -_-
5 roils tarred sheathing paper, estimated to weigh 250 lbs j
1,9000 pounds wrought iron nails, from 6-penny to 30-penny-'
100 pounds clout nails, j to 2 inches _----
4,50U pounds iron cut nails, from 4-penny to 40-penny
3,000 pounds wrought iron spikes, from 4 to 6 inches
3,UtO pounds wrought iron spikes, from 6j to 10inches_ ,
lOf pounds refined borax -.-_--.- - _---
lo0) pounds white chalk.--------__.-_-_- _
8,00(1 Nos. American made crucibles, best .-_-_ --

100 poundsglue.-----------------------------------
5C, pounds gum shellac __---- _-_-_-_-----

100 pounds sulphuric acid-.---_-.-.-_ - _-
100 pounds muriatic acid-------------_,_-------
200 pounds sperm candles-.-__-- ___- __--
60 pounds regulus ofantimony . ---

20 gallons spirits of wine _-___-__-___.-__-_-.-_-_-_-.-
40 gallonsmolasses-
2 dozen brass wire sieves, No. 8-__-.-_..-_-__-__-__-

-___ do --- -.-do_4-___-.-.____.-_-_.-._-
2 dozen Tery best quality moulders' shovels .-
4, 000 pounds wrought iron spikes, from 4 to 6 inches long.-
2,000 -_----do __- do- 6jto 9___odo-d
200-___----_.do- 'boat nails, 4-penny to 20-penny.
180.-_--_--__-do-_-___cloutnails, &to 14 inch - .'
5, 000 pounds iron cut nails, from 4-penny to 40-penny .
200 pounds iron cut finishing nails, 1 to 2inches.

Rate.

$0 18 per pound.
2 00 perM
2 00 do
2 00 do

5 per pound.
5 do
6 do
4 do
5 do
5 do
33 do
1 do
2 per No.
22 per pound.
16 do
2 do
2 do
50 do
30 do
55 per gallon.
50 do

9 00 per dozen.
4 00 do
10 00 do

5 per pound.
4j do
10 do
10 do
4 do
5 do

Navy yard where de-
liverable.

Washington.
0
0

:fj

Gosport.
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20, 000 pounds pure dry white lead.-.-.-.
6, 000 pounds white zinc paint, in ol_ .____.-___.-.._--
4, 000 pounds red lead,dry------------
1, 200 pounds lamp-blaek-
2,000 pounds French yellowochre------------- ------

i50 pounds gum shellac _ - ---_
200 pounds gum demar ___--_ --_-_ -_
3, 000 gallons liseed oil,-raw-------------

(600 gallons spirits turpentine-_-_-
I12 gallons spirits of wine, 95 per cent. proof_ __
16 gallons zinc dryingoil-. ..
1, 600 pounds rigging leather, sides not less than ] O lbs-
250--do o ---------- do_ .6_ do
500 pounds oil tannedleather--_-.-.-_- __-.-
180 pounds dressed raw bides, not less than 18 lbs each-

i45 pieces 18-inch red bunting ___._-_..____. -

30- do -blues -do .-:.-_
40 --- do whitedo. _-...........__ _-.---.

|4- do blackd._..o---------__-_-_.|

10.- do _-green do.-.
10- do ---...yellow do.
100l yards white muslin, j yard wide-.-
50..do-blue-- -do -do._.--- - _-
I 00 do black_ do j --- do.-_- *-
20 yards blue nankeen. ---

400 yards Russia sheeting-
40 yards greenbaize--.- _-.-. ---------
100 yardsfearnought-
500 yards blue worsted finding----------j
40 yards black linen osnaburgs-.-.-__-
10 pounds white linen thread---
l0 -do, blue- do- ---- !
20() -do --black.----dc-
10 do.d red- do----i
I 0 do shoe- do-.-_.------------
200 pounds curled hair --------------_-*- *__--'
60 spools sewingcotton-
10 papers sewingneedles-.--- -

60 gross black tufting buttons-.-.---------------

8 do
8 do
8 do
4 do
3 do
16 do
25 do
7-5 per gallon.
45 do
75 do

1 00 .3o
40 per pound-
40 do
20 do
10 do

7 00 per piece.
25 do

700 do
5 00 do
5 00 do
5 00 do

6 per yard.
6 do
5 do

10 do
2 do
10 do
20 do
I do
I do

20 per pound.
20 do
20 do
30 do
J0 do
10 da
I per SpOOL
1 per paper.

25 per gross.
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.
at

Date. Expiration) Name of contractor. Articles. Rate. Navy yard .}re de
i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~liverable.

John Wendell-Continued- 2,400 gallons winter strained sperm oil.----
400 gallons fishoil--_-------------i-------I
200 pounds castile soap _- --__ -!--
6, 000 pounds pure tallow-_-
800 poundsbeeswax-
200 bricks, Bath-----------------
2 bellows, smiths', 30 inches._-__
1, 000 pounds chalk,white.---*
2 pounds chalk, red .----.
20 pounds cord,window..-__--
100 bushels charcoal .--- -

40 skeins catgut, large size __---
2 barrels clay, fire_----- -- -

2,000 pounds cotton,spun-l-----_--- --------------
4 drums, bass._--_-- ----

6 drums, tenor-_------__.---
12 drum-heads,bass.___--.-
100 pounds emery flour------
4 reams emery cloth_.-.-I
8 glasses, 3and 60"-___------- __
8 glasses, sand30"--.-
4 leads, Ogden's-___------ __---
4 lines, measuring metallic, 80 to 100 feet -
100 barrels Eline, of 200 pounds each-____- __-----j
10 jars lime, chloride, in 20-pound jars-___-_-_-
20 lanterns, globe, with guards, &c., complete, bras _|.
100 sheetsmica-s_ __--,
4 mills paint iron ---- _----------------------
6 oil stones. ----------------------------------------
200 pounds potash _.---.------

$1 90 per gallon.
75 do
15 per pound.
12 do
30 do
3 each.

8 00 do
1 per pound.

10 do
50 do
23 per busheL
10 per skein.

3 00 per barrel.
5 per pound

10 00 each.
1 00 do

1 do
12 per pound.

5 00 per ream.
50 each.
25 do

10 00 do
1 00 do
1 50 per barreL
2 50 each.
4 00 do

1 do
2 00 do

00 do
10 per pound.

Gosport.

M
Id

0
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1856.
July 29

1857.
June 30
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lit pounds sal ammoniiac ._ . ,.._
50 poundssulphur--:__--- _.-.__-_-_------
2, L(.0t pounds yarn pack aig.-g._

P. Schliecker_ A ton lignumvitz, 3 to 8in ._-._

-----do.__ 8 to 12 inches _-. -_
3----- do -- -- 1'2 to 16 inches.-- -- -- -- -- -- --

25 barrels thin tar, each containingnot less than 30 gall..ns-
:30 barrels pitch, each containing not less than 300 pounds
4 barrels No I rosin do-_--_- _do _-_-
25 barrels sofb clear turpentine, containing not less than

2.-Ui pounds---:
I barrel coal tar, containing not lees than 30 gallons-
30 gallons tar oil _-- - - - - - -

4 tons lignumvirt, 3 to 5 inches __- . -

6-_--do-- 5 to 8 inches--

.do- 8to12inches .- _
4 do- 124 to 16 inches --.-.-_-----
2.-____do to l8 inches .__.-

l.__do-- 3 to 5 inches ._- _ -.
3- do--. 5to8inche-... ___ ____.___._-.

-2- do- 84 to 1 inches .-.-_.
-------- 12 to 16 inches.

1,4C() pounds rigging leather, sides not less than 10 lbs....
2t1U pounds pump-_ _do- _ do-_ 25 lbs8
!300 pounds beliows----do: do-. 6bs
6 barrels thin tar, each containing not less than 30 gallons
6 barrels pitch do-__ __ do 300 pounds
2 barrelsNo- I rosin-do do_ _ 300 pounds.
2 barrels coal tar do _-_-__ do--- 3 gallonsD8.
100 barrels pitch.___ do ------ do.. _. 300 pounds.
25barrelsNo-lrosin3do. -. __.do 300 pounds.
30 barrels soft clear turpentine -___ do.-280pounds.
400 gallons tar oil ___--- --- ___-
1,00o feet leading hose, in 25 feet lengths ._-
WO feet suction hose, in 6 feet lengths

301 barrels thin tar, each containing nor less than 30 gallons.
70 barrels pitch do - ------ do 300 pounds
l hbarrelsNo. 1 rosin.do -__ ___-do .--_ 300pounds.
IO barrels soft clear turpentine.._. -.do-_- 2SOpounds-

5 d
6 do
16 do

15 ()0 per ton
35 00 do
45 00 do
2 75 per barrel.
2 80 do
4 00 do

3 75 do
3 00 do
49 per gallon.

L5 00 per ton.
18 00 do
25 00 do
30 00 do
35 00 do
15 00 do
18 00 do
22.50 do
39 00 do

37 per pound.
33 do
39 do

2 75 perbarreL
2 60 do
4 00 do
3:00 do
2 50 do
4 25 do
4 00 do
40 per gallon.
80 per foot.
32 do

2 50 -per barreL
2 25 do
3 12 do
3 87 do

,June 3U

i

July 28

_<41
C
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Kittery,

Brooklyn.

Philadelpbia.

Washington.
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Dt.Expiration-1 Name of contractor.i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
4~ -

1857.
June
June

30
30

P. F. Schlieeker-
Aflyn, Rose & Capps._

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Articles.

2 barrels coal tar, each containing not less than 30 gallons.
4 adzes, carpenters', handled .__-._-_ -_-___
4 adzes, coopers', handled .-_- - - .
4 brace and bitts, wood, complete. 48 bitts .
4 balances, spring, to weigh 25 pounds.. .
4 do - -do-_ 50 pounds.- ----

1 dozen compasses, carpenters' .---_-.
1- do-_ armorers'.:
4 crows, coopers'.----------.-- -

40 cranks and segments for bell, brass
4 sets dish covers, planisbed, 12 in a set--
4---do- _ do -_ 8 -do _
51) dozen escutcheons, thread, brass, assorted.--
2 dozen files, whipsaw, 6 to 8inches.
6 do-_- hand-saw, 5 to 6 inches - -_
2 do cross-cut, 6 to 10 inches ..- .-
4.-do- -rat-tau,5 to 1O inches _- .
10.-.-. do.- .flat bastard, 8 to 14 inches...
12. .do- fine flit, 8 to 12 inches safe edge .-.-
12.. -do- half-round, 8 to 14 inches .
4 ---- do round bastard, 8 to 14 inches .
8 felters, diaphram.--..---------------------
2 dozen gauges, carpenters' .___----------.-----------
6 dozen gimlets, nail,assorted.-.--
6 gridirons .---
6griddles.*---.--------------.-----------------
12 hammers, claw, handled.-------------
4 hammers, dinners, handled.- - _ -.
200 pair hinges, brass butt, shifting pins, 4 by 3 inches.---.
250- do- do-__ stationary, 3j by2 inches .

Rate. Navy yard where de-
liverable.

$2 50 per barrel
2 00 each.
2 25 do
3 50 per set.
1 00 each.
1 0) do
2 00 per dozen.
3 00 di
2 00 each.
20 do

20 00 per set.
15 00 do

6 do
1 00 do
25 do

3 00 do
3 00 do
6 00 do
4 00 do
4 00 do
4 00 do
10 00 each.
1 50 per dozen.
50 do
75 each.
50 do

1 00 do
1 50 do
50 per pair.
40 do

Philadelphia.
Gomport0
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200w. .-do.-_ do ....do..-.3 byIn tches....-
70--. do_.__-do __ .do. lItoopen ?Iinches._
500.------ d-----do-----__ do..- .2 by 1 linck .._.
6 dozen coat and hat hooks, Lzas ----------------------

6 kettles, iron, tea ._--- -- -- -

10 kettles, copper, tea-- - -

4 kettles fish.--------------------
20 dozen locks, brass mortise, 3 by, 5 inches, in thickness

i inch, brass keys, white porcelain knobs, furniture
plated, complete, right and left .---------------------

12 dozen locks, brass, drawer, 2 by 2-4- inches.-_. -..
4-.. do chest, 3 by 4 inches.._.-....|6------do.--- pad, by3inches.--------------
40 _ do... iron, drawer, 2 by 24 inches.
o10.- - do- closet, dead, %2 by 4 inches, right

and lef -- -.
25 -. do -pad, dead, 2i to 3 inches .
4 pans, frying...--...----....
10 pans,stew--
6 pans,bake.
4 pots, iron.--------------
4 sets, poker, shovel andtong..-.
24 pulleys, sash, bras face, 4 inches-. -.. .
100 rings, brass, flush, 1 to 11 inch._-..-..-.-
I 00 rings, brass,screw.
200 pounds rivets, cooperm, aaso'ted. -..
6 saws, hack, with frame _-..-.------------------.-.. --

4 saws, panel, 14 to20inches--_--.-.-----------
4 screws,bench---.-----
100 shovels, coal, steel._-____..___....___..___-.____-
40 spades .----- - -- - - -

50 thousand tacks, iron, gunp---.
5(0l ---- do... cut-_-__--___..____-.-__ -_
-do-_ doo--tinned.------.

ZIN(0 pounds tacks, copper, cut ..
50 pounds brads, copper,cut.-----
4 waffle irons..- ---- - - - ------ ------

4 water closet basins, ebkn..--------
6 wrenches, pall.--.-,,......................

£5 do
25 do
121 do

3 00 per dozen.
75 eaeh.

3 50 do
4 00 do

10 00 per dozen.
500 do
6 00 do
10 00. do
1 25 do

4 00 do
4 00 do
50 each.

1 00 do
50 do

3 00 do
1 50 per set.
25 each.
15 do
5 do

25 per pound.
3 00 each.
50 do

1 00 do
75 do
80 do
10 per M.
12 do
10 do
50 per pound.
50 do

1 00 each-
3 00 do
3 00 do
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. Expiration.

1856. 1857.
July 29 June 30

July 29 June 30

July 2.9 June 30

Name of contractor-

Allvn, Rose & Co. Cont'd

Thompson &Audesluys.__

Horton, Hall & Co. .

Articles.

2 stakes, edging, dinners .---. -. -_
350 whitewash brushes .---.
1-> painters' dusting brushes.
50 paint brushes ('_0
60--.do--------_-0
60-_ do.- 00000
50- do._.@..0:C00-
20 sash-tool brushes, assorted ---
40 camels' hair brushes,assorted.
25 tons No. I, American, charcoal pig-iron, (ton of2,240 lbs.)
25tonsNo.2-_ do- do- do
40 tons3No.- do- do- do

. 75,000 pounds round iron, from 3-16 to 24 inches.- -
25,000 --. do-.-.- 2k to 3 inches .
10,000- do-. 3j to 54 inches .
15,000 pounds square iron, from 4 to 2 inches __-10,000- do- 2i to5 inches .
30,(00 pounds flat iron, 4 to 1-inch thick, from 1J to 9

inches wide .------. -------------

15,000 -pounds flat iron, I j to 2 inches thick, from 4 to 10
inches wide_--

1,000 pounds hoop iron, 1-16 to J-inch thick, 1 to 24 inches
wide _---------------------------------------

1,000 pounds thimble iron, 3-16 co 5-16-inch thick, 4 to 21
inches wide __.

4,000 poun4z boiler plate, from 3-16 to 5-16-inch thick-..
2,000 pounds boiler plate, from 7-16 to 12-1inch thick-l
500 pounds boiler rivets, inch and over .
1,000 pounds sheet-iron, No. i5 to25- -- ---

1,000 pounds Russia sheet-iron, No. 1$ to 24 .

Rate.

$5 00 each. -.
40 do
75 do
50 do

100 do
I00 do
75 do

100 do
]24 do

33 50 per ton.:_
3i, 00 do
33 00 do .

3j per pound.-
21 do
2j do
34 do
3; do

33 do

34 do

3 do

3 do
44 do
44 do
3 do
2 do
6 do

M

Navy yard where de-
I liverable.

1Gosport.

Brooclyn.
Washington.
Charlestown.
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500 pounds cast-steel, I to 2 inches square._- .

500 pounds octagon steel, I to ljinchsquare--- .__-.
200 pounds German steel e e l_- .-__..-_-_.-...._
500 pounds blister steels t eel--------------------------
1,0(M pounds Russia nail-rods_ _
1,000 pounds Russia spike-rod8.-
5,000 pounds wrought-iron spikes, 4 to 6 inches long...
5,00(1 pounds wrought-iron spike, (6 to 9 inches long __.
500 pounds wrought-iron nails, penny to 30-penny- .
300 pounds wrought-ron boat nails, 4-penny to 20-penny..
300 pounds wroughtiron sheathing nails, 2 to 3 inches
75 pounds roughtiron clout nails, to Ji-inch_ -_
5,00)J pounds iron cut-nails, 4-penny to 40-penny _- -

5')0 pounds iron finishing nails, I to 2 inches. -- __-
500 pounds iron cut brad-head nalds, 4-penny to 1-penny..
3,000 pounds drawn lead-pipe, j tofr2 inches diameter-
2,000 pounds piglead..-:--------------
7,000 pounds pig zinc..---------.------
1,000 pounds sheetzin-e.----
4,000 pounds banca tin __ _-.--- - - .
100 pounds braziers' solder.-.
5 boxes IK tin plate-_-----
5 boxes SD tin plate....----
2 boxes XX tin plate-__-..--_--.--.--
6 carpenters' adzes, handled-__-_- .-.-
2 hollow adzes, handled-_- -----_ -

2 coopers' axes, handled.-_-__---_-.-
6 broad axes, handled-----
2 coopers' axes, handled-_-----.-.-
21 wood axes, handled-_-----
36 augers, ship, patent estimated at 238 eighths ...-
2 dozen awls, brad, handled--.
I ---- do.--wire, bandled_-.-.-
2 . - - - do. - - - shoemakers', handled--.-. -_ -

I anvil, estimated at 140pounds-
540 pounds burrs, copper, assorted-.-. -

3 braces and bitts, wood, complete, (48 bitts) - ....
3-.- .do -_ :iron. complete, Q0(: bitts) --_-
8 dozen bra. buttons, p . . _._-

5 do
5 do
5 do
4 do
6 do
3 do
4j do
51 do
3 do
3 do
3 do
12 do
4± do
3 do
2 do
9 do
3 do
7 do
6 do

35 do
20 do

12 00 per box.
12 CO do
13 50 do
1 50 each.
1 00 do
1 50 do
1 75 do
I 10 do
100 do

2 per eighth.
36 per dozen.
36 do
36 do
7 per pound.

20 do
5 00 per seo.
3 00 do
75 per dozen.
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-LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

ste. Expiration. Name of contractor.

I _ _

186. 1857. !
Ju1y 29 June 30 Eorton, Hale& Co-Cont'd

Articles.

8 dozen brass buttons, plain, 1j to 2 inches .
2 dozen bolts, flush, brass 6 by li-inoh.

12 -- do.--_do- _ 4 by L-inch -----------------2-___ do..----do-_ 2, byt ]nc._. ._.__
2 dozen bolts, barrel, brass, 4 to 6 inches-.........2 spring balances, to weigh 25 pounds. ..- ___.....
2- .do,-__ do- 50 pounds-._.., __.._.
100 pounds brass, sheet, assorted.;. _
1 dozen carpenters' compasses..-- .-----JI dozen armorers' compasses .-_2 dozen firmer chisels, handled __-.-.-_
2 dozen socket chisels,handled.------.---
3 sets casters, fixed wheel, brass. lj-inch--
3-- do ------ socket, brass, Ij-inch.-_
I cooper8s crow------------ -----36 candlesticks, fitted with, tin laIMDs .----
2 sets dies, letters and figures, 1-inch -_-
2 glaziers' diamonds ----------
12 dozen escutheons. thread, brass ._.-.-.- .-.
4 dozen files, whipsaw, 6 to 8 inches._ __._...
I2-...do....hand-saw, 5 to 6 inches __
6.--- .do.__ cross-cut, 6 to 10 inches. .__-
2.... do.---- ratltail, 5 to ]O inches ._.-.-_--
4-. do..-- flat bastard, 8 to 14 inches:..---.._-__-.-
4..---do----flatfine,8to 12 inches _ _. _

4..... do.. .four-sided, 8to, 14 inches ___.- _-:- .
4- do--half-round, 8 to 14inches-.____.-___
4. ..do....halfrouAbastard, 8 to 14 inches _-.-.-_
1 forge, portable, (complete) ths'.......__.
1 filter, diaphrua...__....-----

Rate. INavy yard where de-
3iverable.

$0 JO per dozen,--; Charlestown.
50 do
50 do
33 do

600 do
10 each.

125 do
34 per pound.

175 per dozen.:
7 50 do
4 00 do
6 00 do

10 per set.
75 do

175 each.
2 do

10 00 perset.
400 each-

3 per dozen.
2 50 do
150 do
100 do
100 do
125 do1I25 do125 do

125 do
30 00 each.
7 50 do
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1 dozen carpenters'gauges--.-- *-*-I
2 dozen nail gimlets.----------------------------------
2 dozen spikegimlets.--------------------..----.----I

2 dozen gouges, firmer, handled, assorted._-.-..-_-...
2 dozen gouges, socket do. ...- ..- .
12 gridirons ._.------------- ----

12 gridde ....-.
50 claw hammers, handled .___-..._-.-.-..
24 rveting bammers, handled.--....-------.......

12 dinners' hammers,handled.._..
12 hand hammers, handled .............-----_-.-.-...
6 wrench hammers,handled----
6 coopers' hammers,handled.

4 dozen books and eyes, for furiture.-. -.
48 pair hinges, brass butt, shifting pins, 44 by 24 inches..
48 pair hinges, brass butt, shifting pins, 44 by 44 inches..
72.- .do. do 4by4inches.-_-.
48 do-_---. do -. 4 by 2 inches
72.__-..... do.__-_ 34by3b
72.-...do-.---------34 by ]I inches.-----.--

36 do-3by1I inches
36.do 2 by Ij inches-------------

72 do 2by1 inch. ..-..
48 pair hinges, iron butt, 2 by 14, to 4 by 3 inches._
12..-. do iron, chest strap, 12 to 6I inches.---------

48 hooks, cabin door, brass, 3 to 6 inches-.-..-
72 hooks, coat and hat, brass...----

72 hooks, pantry brass, I to 24inches._....- ..-_-i
6 hatchets, with handles, a-sorted.
24 pair hasps, joint chest and staple, bras ..------- ..-
24.... do-;. do- _iron .--------------

3 beckiron.__...-- ..---- .-- .-- ..------|
6 drawing-knives, 12 to 16 inches-.-.-.-_-.-.-.-
6 ..-do.-- .-cooper's.-.- .-. --

1 rounding-knife --------------3 hallow-knives.---- .-..-------------------
4 dozen brass knobs, to I inch--------------.-------
4 dozen white porcelain knobs, j to 2 inches .-_-.-.-_-.
6 kete, glue, copper, to 3 quarts --------..

4 00 per dozen.
50 do
75 do

5 00 do
4 00 do
1 00 each.
I 00 do
50 do
50 do

1 00 do
1 00 do

2 25 do
25 do
18 per dozen.
25 per pair.

1 00 perpair.
1 50 do
25 do
75 do
25 do
25 do
20 do
15 do
12 do

1 00 do
37 each.
3 do
1 do

75 do
25 per pair.
50 do

7 10 each.
83 do

100 do
1 95 do
1 25f do
20 per dozen.
50 do
50 each
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. 'xpiration-

18.2 1857.
June 30

Name of contractor.

HortonUl& Co.-Cont-d.

Articles.

12 kettles, iron, tea-____---__--.-..- ._---
12 kettles, copper,tea-
2 kettles, fishla-
12 dozen keys, extra iron and brass, assorted-
5 dozen locks, brass mortise, 34 by 5 inches, in thiclmess

i inch, brass keys, white porcelain knobs, furniture
plated, complete, right and left-

2 dozen brass upright rim-locks, knobs, 34 to 6 inches,
furniture, complete ------------ ------------

4 dozen locks, dead, 34 by 6 inches, brass .
5 do drawer, 2 by 21----do-
6----do ------ chest, 3 by 4- do_-__-
3--do- -clo3et,24 by4 . do__right and left...
3---do- dol by3- -do- do-

-do- book-case,2by2 -do-._- _- _-
3-dodesk,:34 - _ .do--_-.__
4----do..---- pad,.4 to3-._ do-:-_-_-.- _
2 do-do--iron, dead, 34 by 5 inches-..__-.-.-._
2 do-_ iron, chest, 3 by 4 inches-..._.
4.---- do.----- iron,,:drawer,'2 by 21 inches . .
2 ---- do-__ iron, closet, 24 by 4 inches, right and left
6 - do-_. ironUpad, 2fto 3 inches -
8 pitch ladles-------------------------------------
4 grooving planes, width of iron from 4 to 1 inch-
6 smoothing planes-__ do-. 1 to 2 inches -----
4 longjointer planes- do- 2 inches----
6 shortjomiter planes do - . 24 inches ..-.....
2 cooper's long jointer planes.---- -----------

2 cooper's shortjointer planes.-.-._.-_-.-_--- .--
2 cooper's blockplanes-- _-

Rate.

$1 25 each.
6 00 do
225 do
75 per dozen-

1800 do

1 50 do
1 50 do
3 00 do
5 50 do
1 00 do
1 00 do
1 00 do
100 do

10 00 do
1 00 do
1 50 do
2 00 do
1 0 do
250 do
150 each.
50 do
75 do

1 10 do
1 10 do
2 25 do
10 0 do
1 00 do

Wavy yard where
deliverable.

CharlestoWn
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6 planes, jack, width ofiron, It to 2 inches - -'.
5 planes, beading-_ do _ i to inch ---------

5 planes, moulding do - i to inch .-------
2 planes, plough, with 8 bits-.-_-_. -.-_. -.
2 planes, match, for i and i boards-.. -. -_
4 pincers.------ :-------------------------------
4 plyers-,_:------_--------------------------------
*]2 pang, f-ing-
12pans, stew---___ --

12 pans, bake-
2 pots, iron-_---- -

4 sets poker, shovel, and tongs .-.-_-
12 pulleys, sash, brass face, 4inches-
5 dozen brass Rlush rings, 1 to 1J inches--
2-_ do _ screwrings-
12 rules, 2 feet, double and singlejointed--_
12 rasps, wood, assorted._.!-
50 pounds rivets, sheave, 1-inch-_.
50-__ do -_; do -11-inch-----------------------
50- do--do- _ ]-inch -

50_-do-- do I-inch.-
50.__... do- do -..3I-inch, -z wire-------.
50- do- copper, boat, assorted
12 saws, hand, 2 feet 2inches-
3 saws, whip, tiller and boxfitted-
3 saws, cross-cut, 4 to 6 feetlong.
12 saws, wood.,]28aS8,Wood----_--- --_ _-----A--- ---- -----*----
6 saws sash, 10 to 20 inches-_-

:12 saws, hack, with frame - - - -

6 sawR, panel, 14 to 20inches..
6 saws, compass, 10 to 15 inches-.-
6 saws, keyhole and pad, 6 to 12 inches-
6 saws, tenon, 16inches.
6 saws, dovetail, 10 inches .-.

screwdrivers, handled---- - - .-
3 steelyard:, to weigh 250 pounds- _
2 screw-jacks, 24 to 3 feet, equal to Ballard's - i
50 gross screws brass, gimblet point, Nos. 4 to 24 -------

50. - do-. iron-_- do . No& 3 to 34

75 do
40 do
50 do

400 do
175 do
25 do
12 do
62 do

I00 do
75 do

150 do
3 00 per set.

6 each.
50 per dozen.
25 do
50 each.
25 do
3 per pound.
3 do
3 do
3 do
3 do
50 do

125 each.
125 do
375 do
75 do

1 25 do
75 do
50 do
50 do
23 do
25 do
25 do
25 do

I00 do
30 00 do
1 00 per gross.
25 do
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Date . ,Expiration

1856.
July 29

'182.
June 30

Name of contractor.

Hortoz,Hall&Co.-Cont'd.

LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Articles.

6 spoke-shaves--
2 brass squares-_----- ----

24 shovels, coal, steel-_____ ----------------

50 scrapers, ship, handled, steel blades.
24 sashsprings-
2 shears, bench, tinner's -------- , ---

2 shears, haz4.. do .--
2 shears, sheep---- j
2 stakees,iron-_ - _ _ . _ -

2 stakes, edging, tinner's-
2 stakes, planishing--_--- -

4 screw sets, plate and taps, large size -----.------}
50,000 sprigs,; iron, assorted---------------- --- -

25,000 tacks, iron, gimp-------
50,000 tacks, iron, cut-
25,000 tacks, iron, tinned .__- - - _
75 pounds tacks, copper, cut-_-_-
12 table hasps, brass, 3 by 3 inches--

12 table hasps, brwS, 24by,24 inches -----------------

12 table fastenings, brass, 24 by 24 inches -.
3 vices, bench, jawa 34 to f4 inches, estimated to weigh

15o' pounds-_--_----------
3 vices,hand-
200 pounds wire, brass--

100 pounds wire, copper-_-_-
500 pounds wire, iron--------
2 waffleirons-
6 water closet basins-.____--
12 wrenches, pall--------
12 wrenches, screw__-.-_-__------.--------

Rate.

$0 33
5 00
1 50
33
10

7 50
4 00
1 00

75
7 50
]2 00

each - -.do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

20 0O per set.
20 per M.
2 do
10 do
2 do
50 per pound.
6 each.
6 do
6 do

15 per pound.
50 each.
6 per pound.

30 do
3 do

1 00 each.
4 00 do
9 00 do
50 do

Navy yard where
deliverable.

Charleatown.

W

Its
3
0

:4

-

I
0

M



6 wrenches, stock . .........
8,000 pounds bite lead, pure dry
6,000 pounds white lead, in oil, in 25 and 50 pound kegs .
1,000 pounds black paint, in 25 and 50 pound kegs .-__.
4.000 pounds white zinc paint, inoi.
2,000 pounds red lead, dry-----------
601 pounds litharge -
3,504) pounds biting _
600 pounds lamp black_---- -------

80u pounds French yellow ochre-.-_-.-_-.-.- _-
50 pounds Turkey umber __--- .----
10 pounds terra de1sienna-.
30 pounds Cbina yellow _ - - -

150 pounds chrome green
300 pound Venitian red, diry . __ _
30 pounds Chinese vermillion_.- -
3 pounds Prussian blue ..
35 pounds pumice stone --
175 pounds gum shellac-1,500 gallons linseed oil raw, (English) _-.-.
400 gallons spirits turpentine ---
30 gallons spirits vine, 95 per cent.proof-
30 gallons copal varnish .--------. -

12 gallons Japanvarnish---_- ....- --
25) gallons white dear varnish ._-_.---
75 poundsaxwhipping twine __- _-.--
550 pounds -Ram seino twine-_-
500 pounds cotton twine, 5 and 6-threal.--------
200 pounds cotton twine, 7 and 8-thread-----|
120 lights, 6 by 8 inches, double thick crown glass -
30) lights, 7 by 9 inches, double thick crown glass-
600 lights, 8 by 10 inches, double thick crown glass---.__
2u0 likhts,a 9 by 12 inches, double thick crown glass-
300 lights, 10 by 12 inches, double thick crown glass-____
40)0 lights, 111 by 14 inches, double thick crown glass-.80 lights, 11 by 16 inchesdouble thick crown glass._
80 lights, 12 by 14 inches, double thick rown glass __
84) lights, 12 by 16 inches, double thick crown glass-_- _.
200 lights, 12 by 18 inches, doublethick crouicg=---

7 00 do
6j per pound.
9 do
3 do
9 do
8 do
4, do
] do
3 do
2L do
8 do

25 do
5 do

25- do
2 do
25 do
17 do
10 do
17 do
90 per gallon.
35 do
90 do

2 75 do
1 00 do
1 50 do
35 per pound.
31' do
28 do
22 do
3, per light.
32 do
6 do
10 do
12 do
15 do
16 do
25 do
25 do
25 do

CE

bi~-

V :1

a,

0

I



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. .Expiration- Name of contractor.

1857.
June 30 Horton, Hall& Co.-Cont'd.

Articles.

40 lights, 14 by 20 inches, double thick crown glass
45 lights, 10 by i7 inches, double thick crown glass
25 straight deck lights, 11) by 3 inches.
2'1 m~igAzine glasses, 12 inches diameter, 1A inch thick ---

20 magazine glasses, I1 inches diameter, ij inch thick--
501 air port glasses, 7 inches in diameter ,I inch thick----
1,100 pounds rigging leather, sides not less than 1[) pounds
500 pounds pump leather, sides not less than 25 pounds --

200 pounds bellows leather, sides not less than 6 pounds-
10 pounds buffleather-----------------------

I 00 pounds oil tanned leather--------------------
100 pounds dressed raw hides, not less than I8 pounds.
20,1,00 pounds ox hides for rope, of largest size, flesh and

hair removed-__---__-------------------------
5000 feet leading hose, in 25 feet lengths-_-
ThU feet suction hose, in 6 feet lengths
100 clamp brushes---_-_:-__-_------------------
10)0 hand scrubbing brushes
150 whitewash brushes ---------------------
20 hand dusting brushes ------
20 painters" dusting brushes-------
50 long bandled tar brushes--------------.
54) short handled tar brushes _-. -

2) varnish brushes-l__- - -

25 paint brushes,000-
25 paint brushes, 000( _ -__.-.-----
25 paint brushes, 00000-------------------
25 paint brushes 000000

50 sash tool brushes, assorted..--
10 camel's hair brushes-_---------_-*-

Rates.

$0 25 per light.
25 do

1 U0 each.
5 00 do
5 0O do
1 75 do
30 per pound.
21 do
40 do
20 do
10 do
10 do

72 do
85 per foot.
85 do
20 each.
20 do

1 00 do
10 do
50 do
13 do
33 do
15 do
67 do
67 do
67 do
67 do
15 do
2 do

Navy yard where
deliverable.

Charlestown.

0

It

0
et-

9n

1856.
July 29

---I

- 0
M
co

I



2 pounds bristles .
.10 pieces 18-inch red bunting
a pieces 12 cdodo-

pieces 9_ do
- ---

,5 pieces 4[....do
5 pieces 18-inch blue bunting-
a pieces It--- do -_
-5 pieces 9... do.

5 pieces 41 .- do-
10} pieces 18-inch white buntimg-
5: pieces 12.._.do._....do-.
5 pieces 9------ do _ -
a pieces 4&A-.do-
a pieces 18 inch greenbunting--
a pieces 18-inch yellow bunting .__ .-
60 yards white muslin, j yard wide
30 yards blue muslin, j yardwide-
15(1 yards Russia sheeting-

10 lards broad cloth __--------------
25 yards black cotton velvet

I12 yards hair cloth, 24 inches wide _- -

100 yards blue worsted binding ----------------------
1(O yards red worsted binding.
100 yard black worsted binding

I20 pounds white linen thread
211 pounds blue linen thread _
20 pounds shoethread--
50 pounds white curled hair ------------
Ifio spoo.8 sewing cotton -----------------------

! 50 papers sewing needles ----

200 barrels thin tar, each containing not less than :30 galls..
' 2f) barrels pitch. ddo do- 3'0 lbs._.
20 barrels No. I roain do.---..-do do.-.300...do.

j20 barrels soft clearturpentine do-_.2811 do
10 barrels coal tar-.--do. 30 galls-
60 gallons tar oil ---------------------------------
800 gallons winter-strained sperm oil .-130 gallons neatsfoot oil.._. . _ -_ --

8) gallons waeo.-.

6 00 per pound.
7 0(1 per piece.
3 00. do
3 00 do
1 00 do
6 50 do
3 00 do
3 00 do

I00 do
600 dio
3 0o do
300 do
100 do
6 50 do
650 do

15 per yard,
2 do
2 do

3 00 do
33 do
25 do
10 do
10 do
I do

1 25 per pound.
125 do
50 do
40 do
4 per spool.
4 per paper.

2 25 per barrel.
3 00 di)
200 do
4C20 do
100 do
75 per gallon.

1 90 do
10 do
85 dan

2
C,
:

bi
:0

N3J

:4

I



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. Expiration)

1856. 1857.
y629,June 30:.

Name of contractor.

Eorton,Hall& Co.-Cont'd

Articles.

500 pounds hard brownsoap.
50 pounds Castilesoap-
801, pounds pure tallow-
1 barrel soft soap...1barrel 8 soap-__ ------ ------ ---- ------ ---- ----!
21)0 pounds beeswax .-- - -

200 Bath bricks .--
500 fire bricks.__.__- - - --

2 smiths' bellows, 30-imches-.-
240 hickory brooms.---
240 corn brooms....----
10 pounds refinedborax.
100 pounds blacklead._._-----------6 silver calls-_--_______-__ --___
21) bushelscharcoal-_- - --.- -

50 lamp chimneys --------------------------
12 skeins catgut, large-__ - - -

6 skeins catgut,small---------------------------------
I barrel fire clay .--------------------
100 pounds cotton batting .--
') pounds cotton packing. .-_-------------------
11) pounds crocusmartis-_
1 bass drum I_-
2 tenor drums..------------------------
6 bass drumhezads .------.-

6 tenor drumheads.-------
6 drum snares..-_--
I0 pounds flouremery-_-_------ _-------_
2 reams emerycloth------------------ .__- _..----.
2 reams emery paper. --..____-._-__.---------------
3 60-second sand glasuez.._-- _...-.__...-----------

Rate.

$0 8 per pound.
5 do
12 do

1 00 per barrel.
40 per pound.
5 eacbh.
6 do

. 00 do
17 do
25 do
35 per pound.
6 do

4 50 each.
17 per bushel.
10 each.
25 skein.
25 do

1 50 per barrel.
4 per pound.

20 do
13 do

21 00 each.
7 00 do
2 50 do
2 00 do
25 do
l0 perpod.

10 00 per ream.
1 00 do
1 00 each.

0

Navy yard where de-
liverable.

Charlestown.

0
.M
VI

Od
>3I

:4

A

,



J. B. Baxter & Brother.....

2 30-second sand glasses.
2 grindstones, mounted, 120 pounds each. _-.
100 pounds glue _
100 sheets horn, for lanterns-.:-_-.-.-.. -

100 fishinghooks-_---------------------------------

2 sets truas hoops. ------------------------------------
Ogden's leads, or Erricson's-
2Masse -'slong.-

24 chalk Iines, 0s to ]0O feet each--_._
ELOD fisbing lines-----------------------------------
3 measuring liDes, metalic, 80 to 100feet-
12 gross lampwick, wove-------------_ ---------

100 pounds lampwiclk, yarn-_- .- . -

5 barrels lime, of200 poundseach--..-.
10 jars chlorde lime. _ ..-
24 globe lanterns, with guards and lamps, brass-.-___
24 lamps, with reflectors andf chimneys, small .
24 lamp screws, with double tubes-.-.
300 sheets mica----____ -

50 pounds mercury, Inflasks-
500 yards gunnycloth-_ .-----------------
1 iron paint mill..--------------
500 sail needles --_-_------:--_--___ -------_
1)00 ropingneedles---
2 oil stones:--------------- .-----
]2 wood pumps _---
t50life-preservers-
20 mounted palms, sewing-_-.----------------
20 mounted palms,roping--_-_-_--- .- -----.
100 pounds rubber, sheet packing--------
10 pounds sal oniac-
2 sets paint stones and muller--

10 pounds lump rotten-stone----------

50 pounds flour ofsulphur- ..
50 pounds pulverized-soapstone-----------------
50 pounds mop yarn..---__ ------------------
300 pounds wrought-iron spikes, 4 to 6 inches long-
500---do __ da --:to 9 do _- _
1,000 pounds wroughtiron nas, 6-penny to 30-penny.

100 do
3 00 do
20 per pound.
2 each.
1 do

I 00 per set.
25 00 each.
20 00 do

6 do
25 do

100 do
75 per gross.
25 per pound.

1 00 per barrel.
100 each.
25 do

125 do
10 do
12 per sheet.
70 per pound.
3 per yard.

10 00 each.
I per 100.
3 do
25 each.
25; do

300 do
6 do
6 do
45 per pound.
25 do

1 50 per set.
10 per pound.
10 do
2 do
75 do
7j do..__
74 do
4j do

July 30 June 30

i'

.
bi

.bp.

.4b
0

!4

-.9
O.

philadelphia.



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Date. E :piration.l

!,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Narne of contractor. Articles. Rate.

:to-- 0

Navy .ard where de-
Everable.

1 o56.
July 30

1857.
June 30)

July 3n1 June

July 31) June.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
July 31) JUDe

July 30 . June

3')

30

30

J. B. Baxter&Bro.-Cont'd

Colman & Kelton

N. S. Bailey .--

David Keener, agent B. C.
S. Company.

J. Lesley, jr.---

150 pounds wrought-iron boat nails, 6-penny to 10-perny-.
3Wo--- do-- .do- clout nails, I to Il-inch-
;3,( 00 pounds iron cut nails, 4-penny to 40-penuny -_-.-.
600--. do- d .. spikes 4 to 8 inches..- -
lolL:_ do_ _iron finishing nails, A to 2 inches.---
l5(i,0 (1 pounds, J inch thick, tank plate iron . -
30.1000 pounds galley plate-iron, as ordered.
15,"t00 pounds boiler rive-s, from A to 4 inch in diameter,
per sample.---- ----------------------

20,1100 pounds bar iron for galleys, as ordered-_ *
200 pounds composition boat spikes, 14 to 3j inches-__-.-
I 00(1 pounds composition cocks, j to I i-inch-:-
1507 .-do-_---_ do_----]i to2i-inch. -
30 sets couplings and boxes, complete, for band pumps,

by sample----- ---
400,000 pounds best quality Amercan ingot copper.

5(10 feet leading hose, in 25-feet lengths-_-_-_-_-
90 feet suction hose, in 6-feet lengths
50 pounds composition cocks, finished complete, with

couplings from A to Ii-inch--
5.001) pounds pig lead--

3,000 pounds drawn lead-pipe, J to 3j inches diameter--- -

51 pounds pigzinc-
800 poundssheetzi-nc-
5iA0 pounds banca tin, blocks _----------------------.
3i9 pounds braziers' solder--
3 boxes tin-plate x, 14 by 20inches--.-
3 boxes tin-plate x, 14 by 20 inches.-.- ..
15 boxes tin-plate xi, 10 by 14 inches--...- _-

$0 '4 per pound.--
1.5 do
4j do
4j do
1U do
Z, do-

5 do

IPhiladelphia

Washington.

5i do

4 do
33 do-.----- Brooklyn.
80 do
80 do

eaeh.
26j perpound, Washizgton.

74j per foot. Brooklyn.
2 00 do

75 per pound.--: Philadelphi&
7 d,
84 do

10 d(
94 do
37 do
35 do

16 00 per box.
14 00 do
15 00 do

k'J
0

0B3

A

M

q
M

M



7 . tes, broad. _
2 axes, wood _------ -- ----

50 augers, ship, patent, estimated at 400 eighths, assorted
20 awls, brad handled .---- ---_
3 awls, wirehandled._.___I
S dozen buttons, plate brass .____,- -

7 dozen bolts, flush bulkhead, 5 by 2 inches .
2 dozen bolts, fluih bulkhead, 4 by I inches -

2 dozen barrel bolts, 4 by 6 inches
2 dozen neck bolts, 4 by 6 inches-_-
3 do-zen castors, socket, brass, 2 inches -- ._-.
2 dividers, brass, sailmakenr'-
I brand, ship's name.- ---
2 pounds escutcheon pins
G files cross cut, 6 to 10inches.
6 hammers, tanners' .---- - -

2 hammers, saddlers' _- _-._
30 pairs hinges, brass butt, shifting pins, 4 by 3j .__,
30 pain hinges- do- do_ 3by3 -_- .
100 pairs hinges - - do-- from 2 to 4 inches .
9 pairs hinges, secretary and fastenings, complete, brass,
5 by 5 inches .--- -

9 pairs hinges, table, brass, 2 by 4 inches-
(30 pairs hinge-s, iron butt, 2by 1 to 4 by3-
30 pairs hinges, iron chest, strap, from 12 to 16 inches ...
15 pairs hinges, brass, strap, from 8 to 12 inches .
2 dozen hooks, cabin, door, bras, 3 to 6 inches.-
.S dozen hooks, coat and hat,brass-
12 dozen hooks, pantry
15 hasps, joint chest and staples, brass--
30 hasp- do- iron
24 sail knives, St--eiblades-
25 dozen dsor knobs, black walnut, j to 2 inch-
5 dozen locks. brass morti e, from 3j by 4 inches, in

thickness j inch, white porcelain knobs, furniture
plated, complete, right and left_---_- ___

4 dozen locks, complete, right and left, mineral knobs
3 dozen locks, bras, upright rim. knob, 3k by 6 inches

furniture, complete, reversed bevel-__-.---_-

0

.-

3 00
1 00

4
8
75

8 00
1 50
5 00
5 50
2 25
50

2 00
75
20
60
80

1 15
80
20

75
60
5
30

2 00
2 00
2 00

25
50
30
18
20

each.
do

per eighth.
each.
do,

per dozen.
do
do
do
do
do

each.
do

per pound
each.
do
do

per pair.
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

per dozen.
do
do

each.
do
do

per dozen.

W

0 -:t-
ii

':

4

'4:

16 00 do
11 00 do

9 00 do

I
I

I



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. Expiration: 'Name of contractor. i

i:Is I.
1857.

June 30 J. Leslie, jr.-Continued --

k~icles.

I dozen loks, dead, iron__.- __-._-_-_-_-_- .
12 dozen locks, drawer, 2 by 21 inches, brass.-_-.-.-_-
1 dozen locks, chest, 3 by 4 inches, brass--_--

5 dozen locks, closet, 24 by 4 inches, right and left, brass-!
2 dozen locks, book case, 2 by 3 inces, bras __.
I dozen locks, pad, brass, 24 to 3inches-
I dozen locks, pad, iron, 2.j by 3 inches-_-. -_
3 dozen locks, chest, iron, 3 by 4 inches - -

2 dozen locks, drawer, iron, 2 by 21inches-
2 ladles, pitch-__----_--_---
5 mops,pitch--.--- ---- ---

2 sets measures, copper, half gill to 1 gallon ..- -

3 measuring lines, 100 feetlong---.- -

3pincers, assorted.-----------------------
3 dozen pulleys, sab, brass face, 4 inches-,_--.-.-_.-_
; dozen rings, brass flush, I to 2 inches --.- _- .
5 dozen iron dra'er rollers, j inch-
6 screw drivers handled .-___-.-_-_-.- ...-_-_
5 screw clamps, wood-__.--___-----___. -.
75 gross screws, brass, gimlet point, I to 4 inches .
80 gross screws, iron, from No. 3 to No. 24-._- .-
I squae, brass ----- ----------------------------
5 dozen sash springs, brass.-_.-.-.-.-__-.--
6 shears, sheep-_--.--_ -- _-----
10,000 sprigs iron, assorted-._-_-_-
200,000 iron tacks, cut, l8 oz. to 2oz--.-__
8 tin paint buckets-------
90,000 copper tacks, cut, from 4 to 1-inch.-
3 dozen table fastenings, brass, 24 by 24 _-.-.--
100 pounds wire, brass, from No.0 to No. 30 .- -

Rates. Navy yard where
deliverable.

$4 00 per dozen.
3 00 do
4 00 do
4 25 do
2 50 do
12 00 do
2 00 do
2 00 do
2.50 do
65 each.
50 do

10 00 per set.
2 50 each.
25 do

1 00 per dozen.
1 50 do
25 do
38 each.
40 do

1 82 per grosa
60 do

1 25 each.
2 00 per dozen.
50 each.
20 per
6 do
38 each.
40 perMl

3 00 perdozen.
33 per pounL

Phladelphia.1856.
July 30

I

-'

a
0:;

qf

-
,

M
I I-

it,



X. D. Kennedy-

90 pounds wire, copper._---_-.-__ -

200 pounds wire,irono
6 water closet fixtures, stop cocks, china basin, complete.
2 water closet fixtures, basins, china __
10,000 pounds pure dry white lead _
1,000 pounds white lead in oil, in 25 and 50 pound kegs
1,000-.Younds black lead in oil, in 25 and 50 pound. kegs
2,000 pounds white zinc paint inoil.
400 pounds French zincgloss.__ _ _
4,000 pounds red lead, dry _-..__ - ...
1,000 pounds litharge,dry-___ _ _
10 pounds sugar of lead,dry-
5,OUO pounds whiting-
500 pounds lamp blackdry-
10 pounds French yeUow ochre,dry-
25 pounds Turkey umber, dy
20 pounds terra de sienna-____-.-__
50 pounds chrome yellow, dry - .
200 pounds chrome green,dry--.._
50 pounds verdigris, ground in oil
500 pounds Venetian red, dary
I. 0 pounds Chinese vermilion,dry.
5 pounds Chinese blue,dry--
2 pounds Prussian blue,dry-
20 pounds ultramarine blue,dry--.
5 pounds pumicestone-
25 pounds gum shellac._------- ------

5 pounds demar----------------
2,000 gallons linseed oil,raw-
300 gallons spirits ofturpentine.
20 gallons spirits of wine, 95 per cent proof. :- .
10 gallons copal varnish--------------------
5 gallons coach varnish - . . -
20 gallons Japan varnish .------__ -.-_
20 gallons harness Trni h--.-*---_-_-
Iw5gaionswhte demar varnish---------- _ ---- ---- --

40 gallons eight varnish-.-_-.-.-_-.- _-- .-_
100 pounds brown manganese..se----

I 0 po nd as l u ------- ------- ------- -------

July 30 June 30 Brooklyn.

Q

.

'14

I

.!

C4b
:

-4C

45

8
14 50
3 00

El
5

10
74
Si

20
.17~

5
3
6
12
16
3

25
24

1 00
75
75

25
10
16

32.
75

50
25

1 60
3 50
1 00

1 00
2 25
30
2
4

do . :

do
each.
do

per pound.
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo
do

per gallon.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per pound
do

1

I

I

II
i

i

I
II
II
II
I
i
I
II
II
i
i
I

i
I
i
I



LIST OF CONTRAOTS-Continned.
i

Date. tVpfratdon.

1856<
July 30

1857.
June 30 "'W.

i

Name of contractor.

D. Kennedv-Conin'd.

Articles.

1?5pounds ivory black -

5 pounds flax whippingtwine-
150 pounds lax seine twine
500 pounds coton twine, 5 and 6 thread-_-.-_- _
I10 pounds cotton twine, 7 and 8thread-
550-1ights, 7 by 9 inches, double thick crown glas-i
280iHuts, 8by 10- do-_ do-
190 lights, 10 by l2- do- do
250 lights,10 by 14- do.- do.-_-
1V,0 lights, 2by14-_ do- do-__-.
12 lights, 12 by 16- do- do .
80 lights, 14 by 20 - . do- do-_
12 port glasses, 7i inch diameter, 14 inch thick, polished--
240 port glasses, 6 inches diameter, 1 inch thick, polished-
12 port glases, 5 inches diameter, 1 inch thick, polished .
6 clear magazine lens, 12 inches diameter, 14 inch hick -
12 straight, deck lights, 10 by 3 inches-.---
20k) clampbrushes-
300 hand scrubbing brushes --_..|--
100 whitewash brushes-.-.-----
12 hand dustingbrushes-
2$ painters' dusting brushes-
6 varnish brushes--
72 paint brushes, 000-------------__-----------------
60- do- 00-------------------------------
60 ___d__od____00(000--._____-______-______- _____-

60 -__ do-0-- 0000------ --------------------
20 sash tool brushes, assorted-
10 poundsbristles------------------------------------500 gallons winter-strained sperm oil ------------------

Ratee

$0 06
40
35
18
23
3
5
10

10
10
25

1 50
90

1 00
6 00
1 00
35
15
60
60
50
7-5
35
50
70

1 lv
20

1 g0

per pound.
do
do
do
do

per. light.
do
do
do
do
do
do
each.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per pound.
per gallon.

t-.
Navy yard where

deliverable.

Brooklyn.

M.,

:O'

,;

I

I



10 gaLlons neatafot oil _------- .____-,,___ -_
5 gallons sweet oil- -- --
1,0WlJ gallons fish oil_
400 pounds hard brownsoapap____-_______-____-______
30 pounds cagtie soap .- ..------.
3,000 pounds pure tallow .-.
I barrel Boft soap ------------------------------------

7,000 pounds pure dry whiteleadd
3,000 pounds white lead, in oil, in 25 and 50 pound kegs- _
500 pounds blsck paint, in oil in 25 and 50 pound kegs.
!800 pounds white zinc paint, in o i l- -

800 pounds red lead, dry __ -__-__- _
50 pounds litharge, dry _- - _ _ - -_

50 pounds sugar of lead,dry__ y_-.-_
3,U00 pounds whiting--------------------------

800 pounds lampblack __------ _--_-.-___-
1,000 pounds Spanish brown. in oil ____
1,000 pounds French yellow ochre .-___- ___-_--
20 pounds Turkey umber .___-_-_ -

10 pounds terra de sienna, dry .-_- _- _-
25 pounds come yellow..,__ - ---_._
30 pounds cromegreen.___._-----_
50 pounds Veniian red, dry .__.-.- _.-.-_-.
I pound Chinese version, dry .-_-_-.-_ -_
20 pounds Prussian blue ._- _ - -

25 pounds pumiic-astone,pulverized.
25 pounds gum-shellac
100 gallons linseed o boiled._-.-_-.....
600 gallons lnseed oil, raw -.----
200 gallons spirits turpentine .__-----. -- ._
10 gallons spirits wine, 95 per cent. proof .
30 gallons copalvarnish.
60 gallons brightvarnish.
40 gallons Japan varnish __--- -

50 pounds flax whipping twine.----------
50 pounds flax seine twine .---__
100 pounds cotton twine, 5 and 6 thread -
10 pounds corton twine, 7 and 8-thread .
500 gallons wnter-str&inLed sperm oil.-_-.-_- _.-.-._

125
150
40
8415
114

200
74
84
6
84
84
7
15
1
2
2
146
12
10
16
34200
25
6
16
70
80
50
60

1 60
30
90
34
34
184
24
90 per gallon..I1

do
do
do

per pound.
do
do

per barreL
per pound.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per gallon.
do
do
do
do
do
do

per pound..
do
do

do

A

Philadelphija

a

fM0:d

M
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V
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I
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Gontinued.

i --
Date. ExpirationAsameofcontrator. Articles. Rate. Navy yard where

deliverable.I__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I _ _ _ _ _ _

W. D. Kennedy-Confud- 10 gallons neatsfootoil--__------ .-_
2 gallons sweet Ci -- --------------------------------

360 gallons fishoil.--------------------------- ------.
I 0) pounds hard brown soap-

10 pounds castle soap -----------------------------
460 pounds pure tallow _--- __---._-.-_-
100 pounds beeswax _----
50 hickory brooms-_-_----
100 corn brooms _- - - -- -

500 pounds white chalk-_
10 pounds red chalk----------------
20 bushels charcoal--- --------------------------
100 pounds glue .-----------------.--------
400 sail needles, sewing, aisorted--__-.-_ - __-
425 roping needles, asorted---------------
26 sail prickerp, assf-rted--------
24 s-il rubbers -----------------------

30 sail hooks .--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

24 iron ciews .-------------------
100 pounds mop yarn, thrums----
24 palms, mounted, seaming--------------------
24 palms, mounted, roping----.---
200 pounds pure dry white lead.._ _._-.--_----
200 pounds pure dry whitezinc-
2,000 pounds white lead, in oil, in 25i and 30 pound kegs
2.,500 white zinc paint, in oil---.._____.-__-_-
4,000 pounds red lead,dry.__-- __- ___-.-__-_
500 pounds litharge-----___-- _-_-___-._-.-__

2,00U pounds Spanishwhiting.
500 poundslaipblack.__.__---- __-

$1 25 pergallon.
1 50 do

45 do
9 per pound.

1S do
12 do
35 do
15 each.
24 do

per pound.
10 do
30 per bushel.
16 per pound.

1 00 per 100.
1 25 do
25 each.
25 do
30 do

1 50 do
50 per pound.
30 each.
30 do
8 per pound.
7 do
Si do
8 do
8 do
8 do
1 do
6 do

Philadelphia.

00

0

'.3

IV, ,$

W"hington.

1856.

July 30
1857.

June 30

II



Win. Mason & Son.-___-_

1,000 pounds Spanish brown dr-----------
100 pounds chrome yellow ._------_-_-. -_-.-_

j100 pounds chrome green ....-___.. -_-_
30 pounds gum dear e
500 gallons linaeed oi, raw _____-__-_.-------.-___-__

(0 gallons spirits turpentine ._ ----

25 gallons copal varnish _ -

20 gallons Pennsylvania zinc-dryer.
20 gallons white dem-ar anish, (Smith & Stratton's).
100 port glasses, 7i inch diameter, Ij inch thick, polishedi 5B lights, 6 by 8 inches, double thick crown glass_

I50 lights, 14 by 20 inches, double thick crown Rlass.
5!20 gallons winter-strained sperm oiloil ----------------

31 gallons neatsfootoil._ .___
62 gallons fish oil -
500 pounds pure tallow .___--.--___ --___ -_
50 pounds hard brown soap ._---_
600 pounds cotton twine, 5 to 8 thread
20 lights, 16 by 22 inches, double thick crown glass -___
400 lights, 14 by18 do- do-do
40 port glasses. 7k inches in diameter, 1 inch tbick, polished
20 do- 6- do- 1._ do- do

---- do - --do- 1 ---do- do....
12 clear magazine len 1 inches in diameter, li inch thic-
20 straight deck lights, 10 by 3 inches . -__
5 bolts, No. 1, cotton canvas ._-_- __-_-_.
50 bolts, No. 4--_ do --
16 bolts, No. 6__- do .--------.-----
8 bolts, No. 8- do.
4 boltS, No. 9 ------ do .------ ___;__._-___-__-_-____
2 bolts, No. 10- do _-. -------
8 bolts cot sFuT, 30 inches wide, twilled .
14 bolts bag stul 30 inches wide, twilled..__ _-_
I I bolts hammock stuZ 42 inches wide, twilled-
25 bolts, No. 3, cotton canvas .-------------------
20 bolts, No. 4-_ do .--
25 bolts, No.5- -do.---------.-------------
20 bolts, No. 6-_-.do .----. -

10 bolts, No. 101.do.

July 31 June 30

I1
10
12
25
82
50

2 00
50
225

1 25
20
45

1 80
1 00
80
12
19
18k
50
30

1 40
1 25

90
5 00
1 25
9 90
8 36
7 48
6 60
6 16
5 72
11 00
16 50
22 00
8 80
8 36
7 92
7 48
5 72

do
do
do
do

per gallon.
do
do
do
do

each.
per light.

do
per gallon.
do

per gallon.
perpound.

do
do

per light.
do
do
do
do

each.
do

per bolt.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

0

:,3

0-
_t

M

a

Gosport.

Klttery.

Charlextown.

4

i
j

m



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. 1Expiration.

1856.
July 31

1857.
June 30

Name of contractor.

Win Mason & Son-Cont'd

Articles.

11O bolts, No. I, cottoncanvas-
30 bolts, No. 2_--_do-------- _-

I1bolts, No. 3d.o- ----------

120 bolts, No. 4_--_do-------------
l( bolts, No. -_-_-do----------------
10 bolts, NIo. 6- do-_ . __-.-_-{,10 bolts,:N~o. 7 -- -- .do---- --- ---- ------- --- ---

40 bolts, No. 8--.-do--__--- _-_-,_-__-_-
10 bolbs, No. 9- do-_-.-_ -

40 bolts, No. 10- do-
'0) bolts cot Ituf, 30 inches wide, twilled.__
10 bolts bag m30-_ _ do --------------

!r2O bolts hammock stuff, 42 inches wide, twilled
5,0100 yards twilled bagging, 30 inches wide-.-

- bolts, No. l, cotton canvas ---.-_-_ -

5 bolts, No. 2-_-do-.-_-
5 bolts,No.3- o --------------------------

20 bolts, No. 4- do---- ------------------------

'bolts, No.5-do-.- _
20 4olts, Nro 6 ------do-_----- _-.-.-_ -

5bolts, -.-7.__-_.-do-__-- .-----d----
1) bolts, No. 8_-_ do---------

, 0bl) olts, No. 9---- do. --------------- --- ---- -

20 bolts, No. 10----do--.- * - - -

6 bolts cot stuff, 30 inches wide, twilled-
2oboltbagstuff;30-do--_ do .
40 bolts hammock stff, 42 inches wide, twilled ._
50 bolts, No. 6, cotton canvas -----------------
50 bolts cot stnf, 30 inches wide, twilled .-_-__-.
50 bolts hammock staf. 42 inches wide, twilled .

Rates.

$9 90
9 24
8 80
8 36
7 9-2
7 48
7 04
6 60
6 16
5 72

11 00
16 50
22 00

14
9 90
9'24
8 8s
8 36
7 92
7 48
7 04
6 60
6 16
5 72
1100
16 50
22 00
7 48
11 00
22 00

per bolt.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per yard.
per bolt
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
(lo

Navy yards where
deliverable.

Brookly}.

1-

0
IV~Wf

Philadelphia.

Gosport.

II



30 J. H. Sprague & Co

June 301W. Brand& Co ---

60 lights, 6by 8 inches, double thick crown glass.-_-.
75 lights, 7 by 9 do do d
1SOights, 8byI0_do ___. do - -do _
75lights,10 by12dc _- .do .- . do |
70J lights, 10 by 14-.do ------ de ------- do ---- ----

60lights,12by14 .--do ---- od- - do .- -

l0 Tilghts,12 by 16- do --- ---- do -------- do --------
,30lights,1 do _ _ do- do _ .}
10 clear magazine lens, 12 inches diameter, II inch thick..
30 straightdeck lights, 10by3jis°ta,<kegm 10----------_-_-*--------1

30bolts No. l,flax canvas
100 bolts, No. 2 --.- do __-.--- -

55 bolts, No. 3.----.do---------------------------------
16 bolts, No. 4.... do..-..-,
16 bolts, No. 5;.---do.
4o5lts,No.6___. do. __-._-. _ _ _--
30 bolts, No. 7 ---- do. . __ ------------
15 bolts, No. ? do---------------------------------
1,000 yards flax coal bagging, 24 inches wide.-

350 pounds flax sewing wine, 2 nd 3thread..--
100 bolts.. No. 1, flax cAnvas------_--__--___--__--__-_-.
150 bolts, No. 2-- ,do .--------_-_--
100 bolts,No. 3do...___.-
'Obolts, No. 4__.-do.------.-.- .-_-_-.--
50 bolts, o5...d.
S0 bolts, No.6---- do--.-------------_- __-_-_---
100 bolts, No. 7__d- - ---.do_-* _-* ---

I0 bolts, No. ...---do---- --- .- _--
20 bolts light ravens duck . _- .----------|

1,000 yards 24-mch flax coal baggg-ng._-_-.-.-_--
600 pounds flax sewig twie .-_- ._--------------
50 bolts, No. l,filax canvas .__-_-_-_

100 bolts, No. 2.... do __
100bolts,No.3- do-.-.--10 bolts, No. 4 ---- do -----------
IoboltsNo.5......o._~_ _

1O bolts, No. 5---- do .-_
10 bolts, No. 7......do_10 bolts, No. 7 ---- do ------------
10 bolts,>8o _.-do------- - ----- -------

5 per light.
6 do
5 do
12 do
15 do
20 do
23 do
34 da

5 00 each.
1 00 do

13 55 per bolt.
12 35 do
11 55 do
10 65 do
9 80 do
8 90 do
8 00 do
720 do

40 per yard.
40 perpound.

13 20 per bolt.
12 10 do
11 20 do
10 45 do
960 do
8 70 do
788 do
705 do
8 50 do
40 per yard.
35 perpound

12 95 per bol&
1180 do
11 00 do
10 20 do
935 do
8 50 do
7 70 do
6 90 do

Philadelphia

Kittery.

Charlestown.

|Brooklyn.

i1IJune

Aug.

itid
0

P..

0
'4
x,0

6<.

I

II

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I
II

II

II
II
II

I
I
i

i

i

.i
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LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Dat xpiration.. XName of contractor. Artcles. as.Ny rd hr
deliverable.

Wm. Brand & Co.-Cont'd.

Storer & Stephenson..

6 bolts heavy ravens duck .-------. ----
40 bolts lght ravens duck -----
500 yards flax coal bagging, 24 incheswide-
1, 01;0 pounds flax sewing twine, 2 and 3 thread.
10 bolts, N1o. 1, flaxcanvas.

200 bolts, No. 2.-.-. do _
50 bolts, No. 3 ----do._
10 bolts, No. 4---- do .-- -_
S0 boits, No. .; do.-.*---.-----80 bolts, No.6....do..
50 bolts, No. 7 ----do-
50 bolts, -No 8 ----do.-.-.
10 bolts heavy ravens duc .--- ---------------. -
5 bolts Russia canvas-__

200 yards flax coal bagging -------------------|200 pounds flax sewing twine' 2 an;d 3 thread .
100 bolts No. 1 flaxcanvas.. -_---
400 bolts.No. 2--.do--.
50 bolts -No. 3_. -do. _--
225 bolts No. 4_. do._- _.----------------.
400 bolts No. 6-. do.. _..-----. ---------
250 bolts No. 7-- -do. _--- --------------
50 bolts No. 8_. do--_--- __-- __---
40 bolts light ravens duck-__-___-_-.-_
2,500 yards flax coal bagging, 30 inches wide_-_
750 pounds fax sewing twine, 2 and 3thread.._-__
4, 000 pounds pig lead....--__-.--.
3, 000 pounds drawn lead pipe, from j to2j inch diameter..J
350 pounds 18-pound sheetlead--_-.-.-____-.-
1, 000 pounds bancatinL..._-

$10 50 per bolt.
9 00 do
40 per yard.
35 per pound.

13 35 per bolt.
12 10 do
1125 do
10 50 do
9 55 do
8 70 do
7 90 do
7 00 do
1050 do
9 00 do
40 per yard.
40 per pound.

13 55 per bolt.
12 35 do
11 50 do
10 65 do
8 88 do
8 00 do
7 20 do
9 00 do
40 per yard.
35 per pound.
7 do
8 do
8 do
30 do

Brooklyn.

Philadelphia.

Gosport.

0

0
.4

Brooklyn.

I856.
Aug. 1

Aug.

1857.
June 30

1I June 30



50 pounds braziers'soleer..___..-__- _-..---_-.
9 boxes tin plate IX-.._
10 boxes-.do ---- I C, lOby14.
6 boxes-do. dI_ , 1I4by 20. .---. . I
boxes. d e&_LD -.___-.-_-_---
lbox._. .o___DXX---------------------..... -__._-
17 pieces 18-inch redbunigg_- .-_ -...
8 pieces 12-inch.-. do --- - ------------- ---
4 pieces 9-inch.._.do.--.---- ___-.-.-.- __-_-
2 pieces 4-ini& -__do-_--_.-----
1 pieces 18-inch blue bunting-.-.- _.-.- ._-_
4 pieces 12-inch.---do _----__--------.----
3 pieces 9-inch- do-.-_-.--------___-._-_-.-._-_
2 pieces 4-inchdo .- .---_-.-.-.-_-.
14 pieces 18-inch white bunting-----.-.-_ - -----

6 pieces 12-nch- do--------------------------
4 pieces 9-inch- do-.-__-.-_--------------
2 pieces 4j-inch..;. .do------.----- ------
4 pieces 18-inch green bunting--- _-----------
3 pieces 18-inch yellow bunting --------------- ---

130 yards white musln j yard wide--------
2j yards broad cloth ----------- ---

120 yards worsted binding---
50 yards hair-cloth, assorted width-.-_-.-.-.-
8 pounds linen thread, white------------------------
4 pounds---- do -assorted colors..--._.

1100 pounds white curled hair-_-_-..-_-_ -

I 00,000 pounds pig lead, best Missouri----.-------------
5,000 pounds slab zc.-----------------------------
10,000 pounds bancatin-.-.----------------------
1200 pounds brazier'solder.--__.- ..

i10 boles bright tin plate, I X, B G.----.------------

2 tons lignumvitp, from 3 to 5 inches-..-.---------
2,000 pounds pig lead _- ___----
3,000 pounds drawn lead pipe, J to 2j inches diameter....
1,000 pounds pig zinc-_-.-__-.- ___-----------
800 pounds Rheet zinc -----------------------------'
3,00C pounds banca tnti---__-_-----------
200 pound; braziers' solder_-.--_._-----.----.-----

35 do
12 00 per box.
10 00 do
12 00 do
15 00 do
18 00 do
6 50 per piece.
4 50 do
4 00 do
2 50 do
6 00 do
4 25 do
3 75 do
2 50 do
6 00 do
4 25 do
4 00 do
2 50 do
6 00 do
6 00 do

1Q per yard.
2 50 do

3 do
1 50 do
.1 010 per pound.
1 00 do
50 do
7* do
6 do
35 do
30 do

14 00 per box.
49 00 per ton.

7k per pound.
8 - do
8 do
10 do
34 do
30 do

Phaelphi.

0
M
,,§

:-:z:
ts
:4
:F

Waington.

Gosport.

Ca

j

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued. w

jI
Date. jExpirationI Name of contractor. Articles. Rates. Navy yard where
:I1 deliverable.
I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,, }, . , -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Storer & Stephenson-Con-
A. Q.Wendell-

Haney & Adamst_-_ ,__

D. S. Walton......

30 boxes tin plate XX, 14 by 20-___.-.-_-.-_-.-
50 pounds flax whipping twine.------------
'30 pounds flax seine twine--------- ------------

!5 pounds cotton twine, 5 and 6 thread..----------------
50 pounds cotton twine, 7 and 8 thread.-
1,000 pounds rigging leather, sides not less thn 10lbs __
100 pound pump leather -- do-.25 lb. .----
50 pounds bellows leather- .do- 6 lb8___s
t2 pair brass butt hinges, shfting pins, 3 by 3 inches-
112 pair---do--do-- do .2jby2inches......
I12pair, __do do-_-.- do- . by1linches..-.
12 pair brass secretary hinges and fstenings, complete, 5

by5inches.--__----__-------
2 dozen white porcelain knobs, j to 2 inches -------------
1 dozen'brown mineral knobs, j to 2 inches --_- -----

I dozen brass mortise locks, 3i by 4 inches, I inch thick,
with bras keys, white porcelain knobs, frntue
plated, complete-_-.-_-. ----------

1 dozen iron mortise locks, 3j by 4 inches, f ineh thick,
with knobs, complete-_----_.,-___.-.___

I dozen brass drawer locks, 2i by 3 inches -------- -

I dozen brass chest locks, 3 by 21 inches.-. ___

I dozen brass till locks,4 by 3 inches-_ ------

I1 dozen brass pad locks, 43 by 3 inches -
2 dozen brass screw rings, Ijinch--_.-.__,-. -

16 gross brass screws, gimlet point, No. 4 to24.
l5 gross ironscewjs-.___. do.- No.3 to34.
100 cords oak wood--.--.-.--__ _.-__-_-_
10 cords pinewood-.___---_-*-----

$15 00 per box-
39 per pound.
41 do
25 do
25 do
291 do
28 do
54 do
50 per pair.
37j do
25 do

100 aO
1 00 per dozen.
50 do

24 00 do

15 00 do
2 50 do
5 00 do
2 50 do
12 00 do

so do
3 00 per grom
1 00 do
7 50 percord.
5 50 do

W

0

0

0
::

Klitery.

Washington.

Charlestown.

1856.
Aug. 1
Aug. 2

1857.
June 30
June 30

June 30Aug, 4

Aug. 4 June 30

C*



A. Hoitt.----------------

P. J. field .

W. 0. Lidgerwood .

N.Lane &Co .-------

, oCOTd s;wo _ ---- --- ------------------10 cors OakWOod-
'6 cords pine wood ood.._---- _--
. 500 feet leading hose, in 25 feet lengths

772 feet auction hose, in 6 feet lengths _-_-__
. 4,000 pounds wrought iron spikes, 4 to 6 inches long..
10,000 pounds- do- do..6j to 9-_ do .
1,200 pounds- do _ -nafs, 6d. to 30d __
1I0 pounds-do---do boat nails, 4d. to 20d
300 pounds- do..-.- sheathing nails, 2 to 3 inches.
io&pounds --------do_--- cloutnsals t 1 inch .-
3,000 pounds iron cut nais, 4d. to 40d.
400 pounds iron finishing nails, I to 2 inches. .
600 pounds iron cut brad-hea naails, 4d. to lOd-_- _
6 pounds gum aabicrefined..
72 books, blank, cap size, 1-ire, half bound, faint lined
24 books.. ..do- do. .2- do- do- do .
24 books.. -d..do-do.. ..3do----,o----do- do.
12 books, letter cap size 3-quire- do- do
120 books, memorandum, halfbound, with loops, 1 quire,

thicL----------------------------------
72 books, memorandum, bound in leather, I quire thick.....

1 24 boxes, sand, hardwood.------------.
30 yards tracingcloth------- __
36 hotles carmine ink, half pint bottles- .-
6 erasers, with ivory handles...__
24 folders, paper, ivory. - _ _
12 bottles black ink, halpit, Maynard &Noye- .
72 bottles.....--do ---- pint__ --do.
72 papers ink powders, best qualityy..._-
36 inktnds.---------------------------------.-----i
12 India ink saucers
8 pieces India ink-----.

1 36 penknives, 4 blades,Congress.-
3 desk knives, ivory handles_|-

24 pounce and boxes, ivory .__-__--

2 gross pens, steel,assorted.-._--
24 gross pens, steel, " Gilloes" eagle, 12 in box,withholders)
24 dozen pen-holders, to suitpens.
8 dozen pencils, drawing, bet black, equal to Faber's-...

10 00 do Iittery.
6 00 do t
75 per foot.P.iadelphia.

1 90 do
4 per pound.' Brooklyn-
4 do
S do
6 do
6 do
4 do
6 do
6 do
6 do
20 do Brooklyn.
10 each.
38 do
75 do
75 do

12 do
10 do
18 do
30 per yard.
25 each.
35 do
40 do
12 do
16 do
3 do

25 each.
3 do

20 do
90 do
50 do
30 do
20 per gross.
12i per box.
10 per dozen.
50 do

Aug.

Aug.
Aug.

4

4

5

June

IJune

| June

30

30

30

Aug. 5 June 30

I

I'
Li

,0

*3-
:9-

O..
P<

Ci:

I

I

II



LIST OF CONTRAOTS-Continued.

Name of coutraci6r.

N. Lane & Co-Continued.

Articles.

12 dozen pencils, lead, Faber's-.-.-.- .-
80 dozen pencils. slate, best white Rutland-
12 dozen pencils, camel's hair -- --

8 reams paper, log-__------------ .___-.-.-
20 reams paper, regulation cap, faint lined-.-_.-
40 reams paper, cap, fiint lined, ruled-
20 reams paper, letter. do do-------- ---

8 reams paper, envelope.- ------- ------------!
2 reams blottingpaper--_----__.-__-_-__
1 ream paper,cartridge--__.

100 sheets drawing paper, double elephant --_-.-
48 sheets tracing paper, double elephant-_-..-.-.-
48 pens, drawing-.---------------------_-__.-.-. -

48 pens, drawing-------------------------------------
2 portfolios-.----..4,00 quills, No. 80-.-_------ _---
12 rulers, parallel, ebony, 24 inch .-__..-_..-.-_-.-
12 rulers, round,ebony--__-.-
12 ruler,fiat--.
12 rulers, rolling, 20inches------
15 pounds rubber, prepared, in ounce pieces-.-.-_-
36 slates, double, log, hardwood frames *.--_. .. .---
36 slates, single, log, hardwood frames-_-
6 slates, porcelain, b by 10 inches.--:-. -

24 seals, wafer, ivory------- ---------------------I
15 dozen sand, black, j pint papers -------------------!
30 scales, Gunter's -----------------------------1
360 pieces redtape..-.-.--..---- ...- ....-._
120 pieces tasteilk.- --------------------------

15 pounds wafers, American-.
16pounds wax, sealing-__-_-------- _-

Rates.

$1 00 perdozen.
10 do
10 do

6 00 per ream.
3 00 do
2 75 do
2 50 do
2 50 do
2 00 do
3 00 do
30 per sheet.
30 do
3 each.
2 do
50 do

6 00 per thou'd.
50 each.
50 do
30 do
20 do
75 per pound.
90 each.
25 do

1 00 do
25 do
10 per dozen.
50 each.
11 do

15 do
35 per pound.
5o do

Date. Io M

1856.
Aug. 5

1857.
June 30

Navy yi
deli

Lrds where,
erable.

Brooklyn.

0

0
63
°:;

m:

::

::
N

_..
- __ - -



J. 8. Harvey & Son .... 2 pounds gum arabia --
-- -.

3 books, blank, cap size, I quire, + bound, faint lined
3 books, blank, cap size, 2 quires, 1 bound-_.o.---do -

3 books, blank, cap size, 3 quires, bound_.._ do --------

3 books, letter, cap size, 3 quires, bound... do
2 books, memorandum, cap 1, 1 quire, bound, faint

lined, withloops--,---- -- --

2 books,memorandum, l quire, boundin leather, faint lined
2 boxes sand, hardwood .--___ -_-_ -

12 yards cloth,tracing.
2 bottlescarmine.
2 erasers with ivoryhandles.
2 folders, paper, ivory-------------------------------
3 bottles ink, black, j pint-..-..-..-.-
bottle ink, red, pint.------------------......:-...

1 paper ink powder, best quality ..- .- -

2 inkstands .------ --- ---

2 penkives, 4 blades, Congress-.-
I pounce andboxivory-_-
1 gross peas, steel, assorted .- .- .
1 gross pens, steel, Gillott's eagle, 12 in box, with holders-
I dozen pen holders to suitpens.
1 dozen pencils, best black, drawing, equal to Faber's..--
I dozen pencils,: slate, 'best white Rutland .-_-.-
I dozen pencils, camel's hair -_..
1 ream paper, log .-:- - - - - -

I ream paper, regulation cap, faint lined
1 ream paper,cap-- ---do.. --

1 ream paper, letter- do-_-..-.. --

ream paper,blotting.
ream paper, cartridge.-------

6 sheets paper, drawing,:antiquarian.
6 sheets paper, double elephant.
6 sheets paper, elephant .-.-
6 sheets paper, tracing, double elephant
4 pens, drawing.....- -- -

j M quillsNo. 80--- -- ---- -- --- -- ------ --

I ruler, parallel, ebony, 24 inch .----------------------
1 Tler, round. .,-.-_ ..-........

112i do
50 each.
75 do
80 do
80 do

50 do
60 do
25 do
50 per yard.
30 each.
15 do
25 do
15 do
40 do
10 per paper.

100 eac2.
125 do
25 do

100 per grosas
2 50 do
1 25 per dozen.
50 do
10 do
25 do

6 50 per ream
5 03 do
4 50 do
3 00 do
450 do
6 50 do
1 00 per sheet.

31 do
25 do
40 do

1 25 each.
22 per thouwd.

1 75 each.
40 do

Aug. June 30 Kittery.

"4: 0| :~
C

10

:9

:4
b4:

r -:. ..- I

j
II

II

II



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Name of contractor.

-I

J. S. Harvey & Son-Cont'd.

B. Loring & Co....-------

Articles.

I ruler, flat
1 ruler, rolling, 20 inch
pound rubber, prepared, in ounce pieces ---.---------

2 slates, double log, hardwood frames-.-.-
1 slate, single log- _ do. _.-.-.-_-|--
I slate, porcelain, 8 by 10 --

I seal, wafer. ivory--.- -----------

2 pounds sand, black---
1 scale,Gunter's-_ - --. ----

I dozen tape,red--.
1 dozen taste,silk-----------------------------------

1 pound wafers, American
1 pound sealingwax-----____------

3 pounds refined gum arabic .----------

12 books, blank, cap size, 2 quires, 4 bound, faint lined -|-
12 book,, blank, cap size, 3 quires, _ bound.- do
12 books, blank, cap size, 1 quire, . bound&_ do- --

4 books, letter, cap size, 3 quires, - bound do
48 books, memorandum size, quire, ; bound, with loops.
48 booksmemorandum size, 1 quire thick, bound in leather.
24 sand boxes,hardwood-_--.-. --_-
10 yards tracingcloth-
4 bottles carmine-I--- --------- -:------------
6 erasers with ivory handles
48 bottles black ink, I pint-_-_-_-
50 papers ink powders, best quality----------
12inkstands-
4 ink naucers----
24 penknives, 4 blades, Congres
12 boxes and pounce, ivory----
50 gross steel pens, assorted-_-.-----

Rates.

$0 25 each.
65 do

1 25 per pound.
1 00 each.
42 do

1 25 do
40 do
20 per pound.
75 each.
40 per dozen.

2 50 do
1 00 per pound.
1 50 do
75 do
5) each.
75 do
50 do
75 do
50 do
25 do
15 do
40 per yard.
25 each.
50 do
16 do
6 per paper.
25 each.

2 00 do
1 25 do
25 do

1 00 per gross.

03

Navy yards where
deliverable.

Kittery.

0

0

b3:
0
7.

Charlestown.

,Expiration.

l$57.

37.
June 30

June 30

Date.

1856.
Aug. 6

Aug. 6

11
-

_!II

I

J



o
-

hii

I

I I V. Smith.----.

'. D. Gerrish ------------i

II

I
i

20 boxes steel pens, Gilat" ea"Ok, 12 in box, with holder._6 dozen drawing pencils, best black lead, equal to Faber's110 dozen slate pencils, best white Rutland .--------------2 reams logpaper-:_20 reams regulation cap paper, faint lned..-10 reams cap paper, faint lined, ruled .-:._-.20 reams letter paper-- -do .--- do.-_-...-------....- -reams note paper. -do do..----
3 reams enTvelope paper------.-----2 reams blotting paper
5 sheets antiquarian drawing paper .-.-_- .5 sheets double elephant drawing paper .-.5> sheets elephant:----- -- -- do.---- -- ----- ---

.- sheets double elephant tracing paper.24 drawing pens. . _..----1, 000 quills, No. so----12 round rulers. .
6 flat rulers-.-;-2 pounds prepared India rubber, in ounce pieces-12 double log sites, hard wood frames.T single lig slates- do .-- do-.
2 porcelain slates, 8 by 10 __- . - . -.30 pounds black Fand _-----------12U pieces red tape.-.-.60 pieces silk tape.--------------
100 cords oak wood-20 cords pine wood _- - - - - - - -75 cords hickory wood-----------------------------4 adzes. carpenters',handled--------------------------
I adze, hollow ---_:-.-do------------------------------
2 adzes, coopers - - -- -- du----------------..-.---.-.6 nxes, broad. _- do - - -------------
I axe, c ooper's. do ..-.-------2 axes, wuod- do------------------12 augers, ship, patent, estimated at 96 eighths..-.
& dozen awls, brad, handled..-...j dozen awls, wire - do.-. _ . ._..-_-.
I dozen awls, shoemaker's3 handled-.- ----

1 Anvil, esiimaeddat 14(: pounds...... ---- -

25 per box.
35 per dozen.
10 do

4 50 per ream.
450 do
400 do
400 do
250 do
250 da
150 do
75 per sheet.
35 do
12 do
75 do
75 each.

5 00 per M.
35 each.
12 do

1 00 per pound.
1 00 each.
50 do

150 do
5 per pound.
3 per piece.

20 do
5 00 per cord.
500 do
;6 95 do
2 50 each.
250 do
15.0 do
2 75 dr)
275 do
125 do

10 per eighth.
62 per dozen.
62 do
62 do
11 per pound.

M

0'

'.4

-..

:4
Mo

,li3 fff
m0:;:
es;Brooklyn.

Kite.

CD
Go:
¢.0

7=7



Name of contractor.

D. Gerrith-Coninued--

LIST OF CONTRAOTS-Continued.

Articles.

10 pounds burrs, copper, assorted.---------------------
1 brace and bitrz, uGod, complete, 48 bitt ---------------
1 brace and bittc. iron _ do 20 bitts ._ -

1 bevil steeltongue-
3 dozen buttons, plate brass --_-_- _.-.-_
3----do. plainbrass, 1 to 2 inches --
4 dozen bolts, flush, brass, 6 by 1I inches _ .---
1 do- do -4 by I inch._ _- -

1---do- do 2j by j inch -
I borer, bung--._-_- -

t borer, tap_-_-....____.-..-.,-._---
10 pounds brass, sheet, assorted-_-_-..-__.-..-_
I brand, ship's name ----------------------
Idozen compasses, carpenter's--... ... ..
-do- ___-do-------armorer's -.-__----------------.__

!1i dozen chisels, firmer, assorted _.- ...--
I---- do- ssocket, assorted, handled --..-_-.
2 sets castors, fixed wheel, brass, 1 inch _- -

2 --d----socket,brass, IIinch-----------
1 caliper, mast-_----__---------
I calliper, smith's-----------------,-
I crow, cooper's -.---_-_-_- -- -
,l) canilesticks, fitted with tin lamps -
I set dies, letters and figures, I inch-.-
I diamond, glazier's-_------_ ---

I Drill, stock press--_-_-.--
12 drills, assorted------------
I divider, brass -------------------
6 dozen escutcheons, plate, brass, assorted_._
(3 --do _ thread-___ do---.
1 pound escutcheon p-in.---.---.- __.

Rates.

I10 75 per pound.
5 50 per set.
4 00 do
42 eaeh.
63 per dozen.
25 do

5 25 do
4 25 do
2 00 do
2 62 each.
37 do
34 per pound.

2 00 each.
1 25 per dozen.
sOt) do
3 50 do
4 50 do
1 25 per set.
1 75 do
1 75 each.
75 do
75' do
25 do

7 50 per set.
4 00 each.
9 00 do

lf6 do
25 do
25 per dozen-
6 do
63 per pound.'

co05

Navy yards where
deliverable.

Kittery.

10

0:

1-3
0

Date.

1856.
Aug. 9

Expiration

IJune 30

!i

A

j

'A.
"'Ai



.. - huh .JE L U

1 dozen files, whip saw, 6 to 8 Inches.
1-..do..h and saw, 5 t6do.6-do...-.-.
A-do --.cross cut, 6to --do.------------------

: -do --..rattafl, > to;lO..do _..- ----.

1 ---- do . flatbastard, 8: to 14. do -------------------
-dlatfine,8to12.do.-

do -foursided, 8 to 14--do.------------------
1l.-- do half round, 8 to :14 do . I...

-- do . -roundbastard, assorted, 8 to 14 inches -.----

-.--- do- . three sided, assorted
..

------------------

1 forge, portable, complete, smit--'s............ ----

idozen guages, carpenterss-----_-.-
2 dozen gimlets, nail, assorted-\. .. .
1 dozen ginmlets% splke--
dozen gouges, firmer, handled.-----------------------

A dozen gouges, socket--.do._o
10 hammers, clXw,handled-_-. -.-_
2 ---- do.-- rivetting.do....--.

do---- dinner'so.....do...-

2 .--- do---.band.---. .--

1---do--- wren&c._ i ___ _ _ .___.
2 dozen hooks and eyes, brass, for furniture
12 pair hinges, brass butt, shifting pins, 4j by 24 inches.
15--do do . do ----.4jby 4j.do.----
8 - do do-.. - do - 4 by 4:--do ----

8---- do ._---- do-do.----do_.4 by2.. do ----

8.-..do .. do-_-.-_-.-_-.34 by34. do _.
8 o - do-34 by I-do
-do_.-- __do 3 by] ij.do ----

--do-224 by I4.. do

-_do----do22 bylr. do ----

12 .do-.--d--iron butt _- ___44by4j. do- :.
16....- do--,--- secretary and fastenings, complete, brass,

;) by 5 inches .-- - ---------------
6 pair hinges, table, brass, 2 by 44 inches.
24.. -.do.. --iron but 24 by inches to 4 by 3 inches..
6 dozen books, cabin door, brass, 3 to 6 inches
12.. .._do coat and bat,brass.
12.. ...do -..- .pantry, brass, 1 to inches .---------

2 50 per dozen.
175 do
2 50 do
2 00 do
4 50 do
4 50 do
2 50 do
4 50 do
4 00 do
3 00 do
28 00 each.
2 00 per dozen.

33 do
1 00 do
2 50 do
3 50 do
50 each.
62h do

1 25 do
1 25 do
150 - do
&2 per dozen.

1 75 per pair.
1 50 do
1 17 do
117 do
1 00 do
92 do
92 do
75 do
25 do
20 do

75 do
75 do
12 do

3 25 per dozen.
2 00 do
60 do

LIa
LI

"4
6
'I

LI

Lb.
44

fO

.



A::LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. ExpiratioN-'aNme of contractor. Articles. j Rates. Navy yards whereI I I deliverable.
~ t- I -

A. D. Gerrish-Continued.. 4 hatchets, with handles, assorted....

36 hasps, joint, cheat and staples, brass--...
2 knives, drawing, ]2 to 16 inches ..-.-.-.-,.--------
I knife, drawing, cooIper's - ----------------------

knife, rounding.---------------------..-.----.-...-.
knife, hollow-_I---------------------.-_---.

1 knife, pallet, 8 to 12 inches-__-.-.-.--

1 knife, putty, 3 to 4 inches -------------
dozen knives,shoemakers'.-----

4 dozen kIobs, mahogany, to 2 inches-_
4 dozen knobs, black walnut, J to 2 inches .._...
2 kettles, glue, copper, 1 to 3quarts.--------------.-
6 kettles, pitch, from 16 to 20 inches diameter at top _.
5 kettles, iron, tea
9 kettles, copper, tea --------

2 kettleefiIh -------------------------------
2 dozen keys, extra, iron and brass, assorted-
1 dozen brass mortise locks, 3A by 5 inches, I inch thick,

brass keys, white porcelain knobs, furniture plated, com-
plete, right and left . -------------

1 dozen locks, drawer, 2' by 21 inches, brass ......---
A dozen locks, chest, 3 by 4__-.- -- do--.
I dozen locks, closet, 2 by 4 do - right and left.
1dozenlocks, closet, ]Jby3 do-. - do .
I dozenlocks~bookcase,2bv3 -_ do...
dozen locks, desk, 34 inches, brass _..- _ -.

2 dozen locks, pad, 24 to 3 inches, brass ....-.
2 dozen locks, iron, dead, 34 by 5 inches
2 dozen locks, iron, drawer, dead, 2by 21 inches ...-

$0 75
1 00

1 50
1 00
1 50
1 50

75
25

1 00
10
12

2 50
2 50
1 25
5 50
2 50

50

25 00
3 50
10 g0
5:25
5 25
4 00
4 30
7 50
3 50Q
2650

each.
do

each.
do
do
do
do
do.

per dozen.
do
do

each.
do
do
do
do

per dozen.

per dozen.
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

Kittery.

0

0

pi

0

bi '

I

1856.
Aug. 9

1857.
June 30

I

I
I

i



2 dozen locks, Iron, closet, dead, 2 by 4 inches, rigt daleft----------_-_-_ 2 50 do.2 dozen lock,, iron, pa, dead, 24 to 3 inches -200 doI lathe, turning, and tools complete, for wood and iron 260 00Iset measures, copper, J gill to 1gallo .... 760 perset.
j2 lanesgrooving, width of iron from 4 to 1 inch -1 00 each.2 wlaessm t idgtth Of; iron, from 14 to 2 inches. I 00 do2 planes, rabbet, width of iron, from l to 2 inches-- 1 00 doPlane, long-jointer, width of iron, 2J inches- 1 50 do1 plane, Jointer, sort, width of iron, 24 Inches.I----

1 50 do1 plane, jointer, long, coopers--5 75 doI plane, jointer, short, cooper' -- 1 75 do
1
plane,blockr--,__,,.,,,,,--- 7 do2 planes, jack, width of iron, 1i to 2inches-- 75 do2 planes, beading, width of iron, 4 to 4 inch-_-_-.-.-__ 64 do2 planes, moulding, width of iron, 4 to Iinch . - 50 do NI plane, plough, with 8 bitts _., 3 50 aOI plane, match, to suit i anda boards.................. . 2 25 do6 pincers,assorted- 50 do 42 plyers, assorted---.-_-,-_--,----.,,-_, 50 do0~~~~~~~ ..........7pans,fing --------------------------------------- 62i do°!g14p6 dos ----------- --- --- --- -- --- --- - 110 do7pans, bake------------------------------,50 do2pots,iron.-------,-,-,,-,,---,-,,-,,-_2 0 do1set shovel, poker, and tongs-1 00 per set.12 pulleys, sah, bras face, 4 inches-_- .... - 25 each.2 pounds rings, curtain, brass, assorted- ... 150 per pound2 rules, 2 fee; double and single-jointed - ..-.-33 each.-

I rod,gauging.-_-- --------------------------- t25 do .2 rasps, wood, assorted ------------------------------- 25 do
S10 pounds rivets, coopers-. 14 per pound.10 pounds rivets, boat, copper, assorted- 42 doI saw, hand, 2 feet 2 inches___-._-.-__-_----.. 1 25 each.I saw, whip, with tiller and box,fitted,5 00 d92 saws, cross-cut, 4 to 6 feet long ....................... 2 50 doI saw, wood--------------- .- 1 00 doIsaw, sash, IOto20inches.--,,,--------*,-,,-,-|1 00 dos2ashackwithfram-0......... 20 do

I
- .. ` -' . - 7-

I

;i



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. iEspir-ation. Name of contractor.

1857.
JuMe 30 A. D. Gerrish-Continueda

Articles.

I1 saw, pannel, 14 to 20 inches .-
2 saws, compass, 10 to 15 inches - -. .-
2 saws, ke; hole and pad, 6 to 12 inches-
I saw, tenon, 16inches-
I saw, dovetail, 10inches-
2 saw sets __------------------------------_-_
2 screw drivers,handled-L-------------
I steelyard. to weigh 250 pounds .-:- .- .
4 screws, clamp, wood.;-
I1screw,bench-
I screw, jack, 2J to 3 feet, equal to Ballard's .- .-.
75 gross screws, brass, gimlet points, No. 4 to 24
100 gross screws, iron, gimlet points, No. 3 to 24
I shave,spoke----------- -----------------------

1 shave,-can .--
1 shave, bucket-_---------
I shave,in._._-----
I square. trying, steel blades, 6 inches -- ----

I square, irn, two-foot-
I square, brass _-.-.---------
21 shovels, coal, steel ----------------------------
2 spades,steel.-----------

72 scrapers, ship, handled, steel blades-.
24 sash springs --- --------------------
1 shears, bench, tinner's--
1 shears, hand-----------------
2 shears, sheet -------------------------
I stake, iro-n-:__- --------
1 stake, edging, dinner's-_-_--------_

fO

Rate. Navy yard where
deliverable.

$1 25
50
17

1 50
1 00
75
50

1 00
60
60

16 00
1 70

70
:13
33
33
33
50
75

1 00
1 25

1 00

33i
4

5 00
125

50
1 59
4 00

each.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

per gross.

do
each.
do
'do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Kittery.

3
0

'3
14

wi
:

10

1856.
Aug. 9

tI
I



June 30

June 30

Wm. Lang ..

J. A. Green ._--....

June 30 i T. Mosber .

June 38 Bigger & Wilt ..-......

1 Stake, planishing-..------..................
1 screw plate and taps, large size .--.-..- ..-....-
1 screw plate and tap8s small size ..____-.-_____-..__-.
6 thousand tacks, iron, ,,,ip .-. -

10 thousand tacks, iron,cut-
50 pounds tacks, iron,cut--.-_-_-__--_-_-_-----__
24 table hasps, brass, 3 by 3 inches .
:20 pounds wire, brass,assore-d.-----..
11) pounds wire, copper, assorted-.-
20 pounds wire, iron, assorted.-..-_-.-.
2 waffle irons-----.------
4 water closets fixtures, stop-cocks, china basins, complete.
2 water closet basins-.-
1 set weights, iron, I to 4 pounds-.-.-
I set weights, iron, 7 to 23 pounds.- .- ..----
1 wrench, pall-_---- ------------

l wrench,screw.----- --------------------

1 wrench stock-----------------
45 lights t by J10 inches, double thick brown glass -- -

86 port glasses, 6 inches diameter, I j inch thick, polishe&.
12 clearmagazine lens, 12 Mnches diameter, 14 inch thick
6 clear- do.-.. - dod0

2,1000 pOUDds sheet zinc..-------------
1 box tin plate, 10 by 14.--------------------
2 boxes x tin plate, 14 by20
2 boxes xxd._. d -do-----------.------
lboxld.xd-
30 pounds composition cocks, from J to ii inch----------
30 pounds- . do-jito2 inch .
48 iierces Albany moulding sand.--- -----.
50 cart loads---.- do--do-- f.r small castings-.-..
10(0 cart loads- do- for large castingS -------
1.2 cart loads bottom sand-------
500 pounds hay for foundry use .-_..- .- .--
1,100 pounds straw- do--------------
4'1,0 cubic feet wLite pine logs _.-
150,000 ft. b. m. white pine boards, No. 1,4 to 1-in- inclusive
40,00) fr. b. Mi. white pine boards, No. 2, A to -in., inclusive
25,000 ft. b. m. white pine ~boards, -NO. 34ito 1-i, inclusive

4 00 do
16 00 perset.
6 00 do

12 per M.
9 do

45 per pound.
29 each.
35 per pound.
45 do
14 do
75 each.

28 00 do
3 51) do
1 00 per set.
3 50 do
2 50 each.
150 do
1 00 each.
10 per light.

1 35 each.
800 do
6 01) do

8 per pound.
12 00 per box.
12 00 do
15 00 do
20 (0 do
I 00 per pound.
75 do

3 40 per pierce.
1 48 per load.
6' do
45 do
2 per pound.
l& do

25 per cubic t
32 50 per M fe3t
30 50 do
19 00 -do

I

Aug. 9

Aug. 17

Aug. 27

July 31

ep
~.:
so

'..4

M

bi

PI

-:!4
O.4

Kittery.

Gosport.

Washington.

Gosport.

, 4 -7; '7T1;7.T:;%,.UV.I.



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.
_
. .. . . . : . , _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

rnDate. Expiration.1

18W6. 1857.:
July 31 June 30

Aug. 2 June

A~ug. Dec.

Aug. 2 Dec.

Aug.: 4 ,June

A

Aug. 2 June

Name of contractor.

Bigler & Wilt-Contioued-

30 F. A. Southmiay

I H. Buck..---..

1 T. B. Darrack.c

30 J. Powell.- _,

33 Peck, Church &

d _ _ [.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Co .I
1:

Articles.

75Xn0 fr. b. m-white pine plank, No. 1, 1 to2-inch,inelusivel40,000 fL b. m do No. l, _ toineh -.do -21,0100 fr. b. m.-----.do-__ .
'

1, 3j to 5-inech do .---
2S,WIO ft. b. m - I_. do _ No. 2, 1 to2inch do
20,000 ft. b.im_- do No.2,2 to 31inch-do3,060) feet white ash Oars, from 10 to 18 feet long5a bite heart hickory bars, 12 to 14 feet long---. --
100 white-heart hickory handspikes, 4 feet long, 4 inches

square at butt--.45,0eu cubic feet fellow pine plank stock logs2,!208 cubic feet yellow pine beadas, different dimensions20,000 cubic fvet yellow pine plank stock logs --.-.---25,001) fet t b. mn. white oak plank, 4 inches in thickness25,0n 0 feet b. m
- do. _

-4;1 .-do-_ .
25,00u feet b. m

- do.-5- do-_-._-'5,000)feetb.,.m..- .do. -do _-6,0(00 feet b.m -_- .do
-- do

IO,OO0feetb.m d.a 3 do----20,1000 feet b.m-------- do-- -. 4 - - ---do ---------

40,000 feet b. m- do..---- 4- do-0,Pf00eet b. in do.-. -_:. -.- do.-.-.--
3.,000 feet b.m.- do.-----6- do.-

i50U feet b. m. St. Domingo mahogany, j to 3 inches thick.)324 feet b. :m. black walnut, 9 by 9 inches, 12 feet long. --.:164 feetb.m. do
-

14 by 14--do _10. do
10,000 feet b. m. do .-- _ to 3 inches thick --.------3:JU feet b. m. black walnut veneers ------------6,000 feet b m. cherry, j to 3 inches thick.___ ,5,000 cubic feet white oak curved timber
5,100 cubic feet. -do--- craigl- -timber

i~~~
Rate. Navy yard where

deliverable.

t10 50 per Mfeet. iGosport.47 0) do
50 00 do
35 50 do
37 50 do

5j per foot. Brooklyn.
190 each.

38 do29O1per cu ft! Kittery.
3.8 do Charlestown.
28 do Philadelphi,

E5 00 perM Kittery.57 00 do
60 00 do
65o00 do
49 00 do Brooklyn.
51 00 do
57 00 do
55 00 do Philadelphia.57 00 do
59 00 do290 00 do Philadelphia.
65. 00 do
65 00 do
65 00 do
6500 do
75 00 do

40 per cubic fL. Brooklyn..40 do

td

M.
0

j

-I ..



Aug,. 4 !June 30

Aug. June 30
Aug. 5 June 30

Aug. 6 June 30

N. W. Coffin.

J. Wendell .. .

Peters & Reid.- .

Doughton & Wilson .

500 cubic feet . do. butts In the round.-.---. - '
10,001) feet b- m. clear tough white oak boat boards, I to

1 inch thick ic_--------.----_ ------. --.--
5.01)0 fet; b. e- clear white ash boards, I inch and under..
15,000 feet b.m- do-- plank, 1I to 2 inches
2),0O() feet t. m. _. do.--..-:do .2k to 4 inches
10.(J00 feet b. n. clear cypress boards and plank 3j to 1]

inches-_---_-_--
30U cubic feet round ash logs, 14 feet long, 14 inches in

diameter at top end--- ------
1 ,0l(lj feetb. m. St Domingo mahogany. to 3 inches thick
1i,C'00 feet b. m. blaek walnut,a to 3 inches tLick-
3,010) feet b. m cherry, to3 inches thickc _ I
1,1)00 feet b. m. maple, 1 to 24 inches thick.-_
20 black spruce spars, 40 to 50 feet long ----:-.-.-..-.
10 pieces black spruce spars, 51 to 65 feet long ----------

150 black'spruce shores, 30 to 40 feet long, 9 to 10 inches
atbutt--:-.-----------------------------

200 pieces black spruce poles, 2j to 4 inches diameter, 20
feet 1ong _.

2,331 feet white ash oar rafters, from 10 to 18 feet long
10,000 feet b. M. clear white ash boards, 1 inch ana under.I
20,000 feet b. m- do ------.plank, 1* to 2 inches
20,000 fi et b.m- do- do .2 to 4 inches-
70,C00 feet b. m. clear cypress boards, A to Ij inch.
25,000 feet b. m. elm plank, 24 to 4 inches -.-__-..-.-
2,000 feet b. m. elm boards, j to I I inch . 1
2,500 feet b. m. St. Domingo mahogany, 1 to 5 inches thick
4,000 feet ban. bay wood, I to 4 inches thick:._-.--
5,000 feet b. m. black walnut, A to 4 inches thickly. ::-.-.-
4,000 feet b. m cherry, j to 3 inches----------
50,000 ft. b.m.white pine boards, o. I, k to 1 inch, inclusive,
30,000 fLt b.m. white pine plank, No.1. I A to2. do _--
I5,000 ft. b.m- do ------_N. 1,2Asto4...do-_--
20,000 ft. b. m. white pine stage plank, 3 inches thick, from,

12 to I5 inches wide- I.....
500 cubic feet white pine logs---------
8,000 feet b.nm. clear tough white oak boat boards, 1 to 1A

inch thick.-:..I............

40 do

50 00 per M feet.
35 00 do
35 00 do
35 00 do

40 C0 do

25 per cubic ft.
150 00 perM feet.
63 00 do
4) 00 do
55 00 do
4 00 each.
10 00 do

:90 do

40
3$
.33
38
50
50)
200
175
71)
70
38
40
40

25 do
64 per foot.

00 per M feet.
00 do
00 do
00 do
00 do
O0 do
00 do
00 do
00 do
00 do
00 do .
00 do
00 do

2)200 do
20 per cubic f

60 00 per M feet.

Charlestown.

WashintonD
I, Gosport,.:

to
N
0
N

"4:0
.4
0

:9
N

Ob.

Philadelphia



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. Expiration Name of contractor. Articles. Rate. Navy yard where
l deliverable.

! -I

Doughton & Wilson-Con-
tinued.

E. Pickrell.----

J. Johnson .- -

TJohn West.

G. T. Wallace-

5,000 feet b. m. clear white ash boards, 1 inch and under--
2,000 feet b. m. not less than 21-inch wide plank, I inch..
10,000 feet b. im. clear white ash plank, IO to 2 inches...--
5,000 feet b m-do.- 2 to 4--do ----

10,000 feet b. m. clear cypress boards and plank, from 1l
to 1 inch-.----.

14,000 feet bm. white pine No. 1 boards,& to 1 inch thick
14,00feetb.m.------ do- do.---to22...-do...---
3,00 feet b.m- do- do ._.2to33 _ . do .-.
20,o00 feet b mn--- do.-NG. 3 do . i toIl---- do....
6,000 ft. b.m. clear white ash boards and plank, I to 2 inches
4,J000 ft. b m. clear cypress---_.do - I to la& do..
200 cubic feet yellowlocust-
6'10 cubic feet----do-d
400 cubic feet- do--__-_-.-----
600 cubic feet white oak carved timber-
3,000 cubic feet.- do.. -straight timber - -

500 cubic feet ---- do-. .butts in the round-
5,400 cubic feet yellow pine mast and spar timber, different

dimensions I--- ----------------------------

40,001) cubic feet white oak plank stock logs .
3,366 cubic feet white oak keel pieces, different sizes.__
3,3(09 cubic feet yellow pine mast and spar timber, different
dimensions-- _--

13,971 cubic feet, yellow pine mast and spar timber, differ-
entdimensions-

40,00U cubic feet white oak plank stocklogs --_-__-
50,00 cubic feet yellow pine plank stock logs --------
10,000 cubic feet yellow pine mast and spar timber, differ-

entdimensions.--_---_-----

$52 00 per M feet.
65 00 do
52 00 do
52 00 do

35 00 do
38 60 do
38 60 do
38 60 do
15 0U do
60 00 do
60 00 do
1 0J per cubic ft.
100 do
100 do
75 do
45$ do
50 do

44$ do
494 do
74 do

413$ do

441 do
32 do
23$ do

31$ do

Philadelphia.

Washington.

Kittery.

Brooklyn.
Gosport.
Kittery.

Charlestown.

Philadelphia.

Brooklyn-
Gosport.

0es

00

"2

1857.
June 30

IJune 30

June 30

1856.
Aug. 6

Aug. 7

Aug. 7

Aug. 8

Aug. 8

June 30

Dec. 1



S. Patterson.-. 5,000 feet white ash oar rafters, 12 to 18 feet long_Pieces white heart hickory bars, 12 to 14 feet long.
P. i'. Scebliecker -. I 300 feet, board measure St. Domingo mahogany, to 3

inchesthick-1,0OI feet, board measure, black walnut, 2 to 3 inches thick.
500 feet, board measure, cherry _ .._do. .

I 100 pieces white oa~k staves, in length 62 inches .400 -_ do-_ do56-do:. . -
1-,-00- do- do----44do---
1,000- do-do ----32-do-
100 pieces white oak beading, in length 34 inches-.-
150------ do-_- . do-- 32--do---- |
352 cubic feet white pine mast timber, different dimensions
25I2 inches white pine spar timber _-_.-.do.._--
500 feet, board measure, St. Domingo mahogany, I to 3

inches tbick ---
1,500, feet, board measure, black walnut, . to 3 inches thick.
SiiO feet, board measure, black walnut, branch veneers.-:
1,00 feet, board measure, cherry, J to 3 inches thick-
500 feet, board measure, beech plank, J] inch, 12 incbes

wide.---- - - - - - - -

40 maplejoists, 4 inches square, 12 feet long .-
1,000 pieces white oak staves, in length 62 inches

I6,000---di) _ do.---. 56 do.
4,000- do-. do- 44do....
3,000 - do. - . do -.-.-32-do .- ..
I,000 pieces white oak heading, in length 34 inches.
2,000 - do.....-- -----d---do-. 32..do. ..-
3,000 pieces prime white ash barrel staves ---.-.-___.-.-1,050 cubic feet white oak curve timber - --

I1,000 cubic feet white oak straight timber-- -
51*0 cubic feet white oak butts, in the round-
300 cubic feet yellow locust --.-..- -- -G.F. Wallace _ a_ '_2,5p-00 white ash oar rafters 13 to 13 feet long-.. ---

200 pieces white heart hickory bars, 12 to 16 feet long-.-{
20 pieces hickory butts, 14 feet long, 10 to 12 inches diam-
eterattopend.

B. P.Brown- 1,000 inches black spruce spars, 5 to 10 inches diameter
20 pieces black spruce spas, 40 to 50Iiet long - .

E

1
8 per foot.

50 each.
1 60 per M feet.

75 00 do
60 00 do
65 00 per M.
55 00 do
501 (10 do
5000 do
65 00 do
60 00~ do

65 per foot.
1 lOperinch.

18 00
48 00
48 00
73 00

perM feet.
do
do
do

60 00 do
150 each.

87 00 per M.
75 00 do
63 00 do
56 00 do
50 0O do
60 00 do
3a 00 do

37 per foot.35 do
50 do

1 0 do
8J do

2 00 each.

2 00 do
15 per inch.

5 00 each.

June

June

30 1
30

l

Aug. 8

Aug. 8

g

In

Philadelphia.

Kittery.

Brooklyn.

Philadelphia.

Gosport.

Kittery.

Ca
M

0

Os.

Up

Fune 30

June 30
0j
0



CONTRACTS-Continued.
0:0

:: :i
Date. 'Expiration. Name of contractor. IAticle. Rates. a yardbwer

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deliverabe.
I~~~~~~~~

S. P. Brown-Continued. - -

S. G. Bogert ..._

25 pieces black spruce spars, 51 to 65 feet long-
101) pieces black spruce shores, 30 to 5) feet long, 9:t 12

inches atbutt.- .
50 pieces black spruce poles .2j to 4 inches diameter, 20

feet long .-- --

1,500 inches black spruce spars, 5 to 10 inches diameter .
50 pieces black spruce spars, 40 to 50 feet long.-.----.
20- do----..do-_- 51 to 65 do-... .
10-._:_ do..------do- 66to do:- _--:
300 pieces black spruce shores, 30 to 40 feet long, 9 to 10

inches atbutt._- - -
400 pieces black spruce poles, 24 to 4 inches diameter, 20

feetlong.---------. -- --------
400 inches black spruce spars, 5 to 10 inches diameter...-
22 pieces black spruce spars, 40 to 50 feet long-.-_-

-do- do- 51to:70--do .-
100 pieces black spruce poles, 24 to 4 inches diameter, 20

feet long.------------- ......
6,000 feet white pine logs ... -. -_
45,000 feet, board measure, white pine boards No. 1, 4 to

inch,inclusive.__.------------------
30,00X) feet, board measure, white pine boards No. 2, j to

1 inch, inclusive .--.-- --------

5,000 feet, board measure, white pine box boards.
15,000 feet, boaradmeasure, white pine plank No. 1, I to 2

inches, inclusive-.----- -----

10,000 fet, board measure, white pine plank No. 1, 2j to 3
inches,inclusive:.._ _ ._----------------------

5,000 feet, board measurewhite pine plank No. 1, 3j to 4
inches--incl-s.ve....__....._. --

$13 Co

2 75

30

each.

do

do
18 per inch.

8 10 each.
12 10 do
20 00 do

2 50 do

30 do
20 per inch.

6O do
18 00 do

30 do
25 per cub. ft.

40 00 per M feet.

30 00
15 00

40 00

40 00

40 00

do

do

do

do

do

Kittery.

Brooklyn. p
MS
0

0

Gosport. )B;o~kl.

Brooklyn.

LIST OF

1856.
Aug. 9

1857.
June 30

June 30Aug. 9



35,000 feet, board measure, white pine plank No. 2, 1 toI 2 inches, inclnisve. -
20.000 feet, board measure, white pine plank No. 2, 2j to3X; inches inclusive.. .
60,000 feet, board measure, white piae stage plank, 3 inches.500 pieces No. 1 Albany plank - - - -.500 pieces No.-2- do
500 pieces No. 1 Albany boards .-.- _-..
500 pieces No.22 do.
2.00o feet white ash oar rafters, 10 to 18 feet long72 white heart hickory bars, 12 to 14 feet long1,OU cubic feet white pine logs
75,000 feet, board measure, white pine boards No. 2, . to 1

inch, inclusive _ _ _-50,000 feet, board measure, white pine boards No 3, A to
1 inch,inclusive-. .

T75,0(i0 feet, board measure, white pine plank No, 2, 1 toto 2 inches, mielusive
10,00t0 feet, board measure, white pine plank: No. 2, 2j to

to 31 inches, inclasive
10,000 feet, board measurelwhite pine plank No. 2, 4 to 5

inches, inclusive ------_-_-:-:
40,000 feet, board measure, white pine stage plank, 3inches.
1,000 lineal feet white ash oar rafters, 11 to 18 feet long -1O white heart hickory, bars, 12 to 14 feet long .300 cubic feet white pine logs_ _I---------6,000 feet, board measure, white pine boards No. 1, j to
1 inch inclusive'_ :.

12,00) feet, board measure, white pine boards No. 2, j to
1 inch,iucluve- I

15,000 feet, board measure, white pine plankNo. 1, I to
2 inches,inc'usive--------------------

G.ooUo feet, board measure, white pine plank No. 1, if to 3
inches, iaclu~ive.-:-.: ----:-: -- -

1 2,010) feet, board measure, white pine plank No 2, II to
2 inches,-inclusive - -.----,6,000 feet, boardmeasure,white pine plank No 2, 2t to3j inches, inclusive---- ------|

150 feet, board measure, white pine stage plank, 3inchesJ

30 00 do

30 00 do
25 00 do

25 per piece.
20 do
17 do
15 do
7j per foot.

3 00 each.
25 per-cubic ft.

36 00 per M feet.

28 00 do

36 00 do

33 00 do

30 00 do
20 00 do

7j per foot.
3 00 each.
30 per cubic ft.

40 00per 31 feet.

45 00 do
50 00 do
45 00 do

390 0 do
38 00
S2 00

do
do

Ang. 9

Aug. 11

June 30 |1

June 31

William Lang .. ..-..

W. Smith ....-----

Kittery.

Charlestowa.

Kittery.

to

0

a

.p
..

K
w

:o

-
..

i

II

i
II

I

II

i

I

I

I

I
i



LIST OF CONTRACTS-Continued.

Date. Expiration. Naame of contractor.

J. L Foxwell & CoI....

II B3. Wi~li;ims.
Jauies Bjgler--

Theodore Mosher-

S. G. 13ngert .._ .
S. P. Brown .
W. J. Morris-

Hicks Worden. .

W. C. N. Swift

Articles.

3,0301 cubic feet white oae curve timber-
1,00) cubic feet Iwhite oak straight timber-.-.-
1,000 cubic feet white oak butts in the round -
40,000 cubic feet yellow pine plank, stock logs - .__
10,000 feet, board measure,$white pine pla~rk, I to 2

inches thick-_-* _--- ---

],O;H) feet, board measure, cypress board plank, 34 to IJ
inch-------------------------------------------

70!) feet, boardameasure, St Domingo'mahogany J to 4
inches thick __- ___-_-_.----__-_-_.. -..

2,0)0 feet, board measure, black walnut, a to 4 inches
thick-_-------_------_ ---- _-..-.-__-

19,1100 feet, board measure, white ash plank, I I to 2 inches.|
13,000 feet, board measure, white ash plank, 2i to 4 inches.
45,000 cubic feet white oak plank, stock logs -.-..-.-_-.
45,000 cubic feet white oak plank, 8toa logs -
20,000 cubic feet white oak plank,stock logs - |

Live oak stems, apron, stemson, deadwood. stern post,
stern post knees, deadwood knees, keelsons, riders and
hooks, estimated at 3,600 cubic feet.----

Live oak frame timber of other kinds, estimated at20,400
cubicfeet.__-_--- -I------_-.

Live oak promiscuous timber, estimated at 6,000 cubic
feet-_I--

Live oak stems, apron, stemson, deadwoodastern post,
stern post knees, deadwood lnees, keelsons, riders and
hooks, estimated at 3,600 cubic feet --.-__

iUve oak frame timber of other kinds, estimated at 20,400
cubic feet.-;_.---- -*

Rate.

$0 40 per
30
36
281 1

cubic ft.
do

lo

50 00 perM feet.

100 00 do

174 00 do

60 00 do
31 00 do
30 50 do

46i per-cubic ft.
54J do
41 do

1 23 per cubic ft.

1 23 do

1 23 do

1 55 do

1 55 do

Navy yard whei
deliverable.

0]

to

re

Gosport.

Charlestown.

Washington.

Brooklyn.
Kittery.
Philadelphia

Gosport.

WarringtoD.

18357
May 15

Dec 1
J une 3J

June 30

1856.
Aug. I1

Aug. 21
Aug. 21

Aug. 27

Sept. 4
Sept. 12
Sept.23
155.

Sept. 15

Sept. 19

Dee. 1

Dee. I
Dec. 1
1836.

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Ptg0
0:

0 :f

:4
M

Ivj

Lu

.

f-

I



Sept.25

Sept 14

1 56.
Feb. 28
Sept. 19
Sept. 23

Oct. 1i

Oct. 1

1857.

Dec. I

Sept.23 Dec.

Oct. 2 1 Dec.

I

I

H. R. Blanchard-.-

James Big'er-

Pease& Murphy.
-____do-_-----
John West _-.-.- -

Geo. T. Wallace -

I. Buck.---------

Liveo promiscuous timber, estimated at 6,000 cubic feet-
Live oak stems, apron, stemson, deadwood stern post,

stern post knees, deadwood knees, keelsons, riders and
hooks, estimated at 3,6010 cubic feet-

Live oak frame timber ofother kinds, estiumited at 20,400
cubic feet _.....-.-----::-

Live oak promniscuous timber, estimated at 6,000 cubic feet
Live oak stems, apron, stemson, deadwood, stern post,

stern post knees deadwoodknees, keelsous, riders and.
hooks, estimated at-.60()cubic feet.-i- _-

Live oak frame timber of other kinds, estimated at 20,400
cubic feet- - ---- . .

Live oak promiscuous timber, estimated at 6,000 cubic feet.
Live oak stems, apron, stemson, deadwood stern post,

stern post knees. keelsone, deadwood knees, riders and
hooks estimated at 3,60 ;cubicfeet-_ :; -

Live oak frame timber of other kinds, estimated at 20,400
cubic feet -----------------

LLive oak promiscuous timber, estimated at 6,000 cubic feet.
Live oak stems, apron, stemson,;deadwood stern post,

stern post knees, deadwood knees, keelsons, riders and
hooks. estimated at 3,6110 cablc feet .

Live oak frame timber of other kinds, estimated at 20,400
cubic feet

Live oak promiscuoustimber, estimated at 6,000 cubic feet-

Boilers, &e, for steamer Mississippi.
Boilers, &c , for steamer Despatch-
2 701) cubic feet white oak keel pieces, different sizes ----

450 cubic feet white oak rudder- stocks, different sizes ----

2, 000 cubie feet white oak curved timber .- _
3,856 cubic feet white oak keel pieces, different sizes
1, 421 cubic feet white oak rudder stocks, different sizes
60, 000 cubic feet yellow pine-plank, stock logs ---------

10, 636 cubic feet yellow pine beams, different dimensions
9,410 cubicfeet yellow pine beams, different dimensions -

1 30 do

1 75 do

1 30 do
1 00 do

I 69 percubicfct. Kittery.

1 69 do
1 69 do,

1 68 do

1 68 do
1 68 do

1 58 do

1 58 do
1 58 do

10,500

6,198
1
1

00-.

0 -_. .

19 percubicft.
19 do
79 do
98j do
98V& do
28f do
45 do
40 do

Brooklyn.

t0 '

. .

rub.

0f

Charlestown.

Philadelphia.

Brooklyn.

Kittery.

Charlestown.
Brooklyn.

Philadelphia.
i



7.04 REPORT OF THE

No. 5.

Abstract of annual reportfrom the Bureau of Pro vison8 and Clot Ling,
dated November 1, 1856.

Transmits estimates, with abstracts and statements.
Reports quality of provisions, clothing, and smliall stores.
Renews recommendations for creating grade of assistant pursers,

and for change in navy ration.
Calls attention to the inadequacy of the pay of pursers' clerks at

navy yards.

BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING,
November 1, 1856.

Sil: I have. tile honor to submit the enclosed estimates, marked A
B, and 0, showing the wants of this bureau for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1858, with abstracts and statements, marked: E1 to 0, incl-
:ive.
Thile quality of provisions, clothing. and small stores received under

contract d(luring the last yearIhas been, excellent; and thc contractors,
generally, havo fulfilledd their engagements in a prompt and satisfac-
tory manner.

It is the I)olicy) of thle bureau0to invite Proposals fr supplies from
manufactirers an(l regular dealers in the artIcles reqUired, and to en-
deavor to convince them that contracts will bbe awarded and enforced
fairly an(l- Witholut fatvoritism. The result has been thatt the number
of :biddoels hnas largely increased, and th list of contractors is now
nearly or quite free fXrommere sl)eculators, while it contains many
manuftuf'ettirers and dealers of, the highest standing,

Thle ins-pcctors in charge of provisions and clothlingi have zealously
and ably second thle fortss of th; bureau to procure stores of the
best quality, and to be always l)ared to supply the requirements of
the service so far as their own dep.artment is concerned.
The system of requiring these officers-to anct as storokeepeirs, as well

as inspectors for this bureau, has fulfilled the expectations under
which the cahlnge Was made;and whilethe loss by condemnation of
stores is materially (diminished, it is now conceded: oni lllands that
therc is much more promptitti(le Vin supplying Ships in tle pursers'
department thli:n has ever bef'o beenattainedo.
Ibeg leave to renew thle rocommnenldation'made in my last annual

rel)ort for' thecreation ,ot'grade of assistant pnrscrs. -
I would also ask your attention to the subl1ject of' introdaucing plre-

served meats and vegetables into the navy ration, the reasons for
whichlare Bset forth in my rel)ort of' last year.
The inadeqtuacy' of thle pay of' clerks to pursers stationed at navy

yards bears heavily upon a deserving class of officers, whose duties
are arduous and responsiblc,0 yet whose compensation is less than that



SECRX;TAal" 61 Td'U NAVY.

of other:clerks at the same yard, ,as well as of many of the master
mechanics.
The purser's assistant at the Washington yard has, during the past

prepared the accounts of 1,20i to 1,:500 workmen, semi-monthly,.
besides making out fthe monthly accounts of nearly 200 officers, and
assisting the purser in making his quarterly returns and accounts, in-
volvings an annual sum of near $800,000, all of which was expended
in small Sums. That assistant; receives, but $160T per annum, while
the pay of the0clerk of the yard, and the lt clerks to the command-
ant and storekeeper i's $1,200 each; that of most of the master me-
chanics is $3 50oper day, or at the rate of $1,095 50 'per annum;; and
that of the 2d clerks to the commandant and; storekeeper is $960 and
$900, respectively. The most inexperienced clerk in any of' the de-
partments receives a salary of $1,200, and a messenger is paid $90
more than any purser's clerk at the Washington yard or elsewhere.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. BRIDGE,

Hon. JAMES 0. DJOBBIN, Chief of Bureau.
Secretary of the Navy.

Schedule of the papers which accompany the Ireport of the Chief of the
Bureau of ProVt8isf0 and Clothing to the Secretary of the Navy,
dated November 1, 1856.

A.-Estimate of the expense of the bureau for the fiscal year.
B.-Estiluate for provisions for the navy for the fiscal year.
0.-Estimate for contingent for tile navy for the fiscal year.
D.-$tatement showing the value of provisions, clothing, and small

stores on hand.
E.-Statement showing the value of shipments made by the bureau

to foreign stations.
F.-Statement showing the cost of provisions, clothing, and small

stores condemned.
G.-Abstract of prol)osals received for navy supplies.
H.-Abstract of proposals received for clothing and clothing ma-

terials.
I.-Abstract of proposals received for; small stores.
K.-Abstract of proposals received for salt-water soap, candles, &o.
L.-Abstract of proposals received. for beef and pork.
M.-Abstract of proposals received for freshbeef and vegetables.
N.-Abstract of proposals received for transportation of stores,
O.-Statement of contracts made by the bureau during the year.

Vol. ii-46
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A.

Estimate of the esen of the Bureau of Pro0viion8 and nothingg, for
the ]ivcat year ending June 30, 1858.

For salary of one clerk of the fourth class, per act of
Congress of March 3,1853 - - - - $1,800 00

For salaries of four clerks of the second class, per acts of
Congress of March 3, 1863, and April 22, 1854 - 5,600 00

For salary of one messenger, per joint resolution of Con-
gress of August 18, 1866 - - - 840 00

For salary of one laborer, per joint resolution of Con-
gress of August 18, 1856 - - - - 600 00

8,840 00

Contingent.

For blank books, stationery, and miscellaneous items - 700 00

Appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1857-
For salaries of clerks, messenger, and laborer - 8,840 00
For contingent -- - -00 00

9,540 00

Asked to be appropriated
1858-

For salaries of clerks, mess
For contingent

for the yea]

3enger, and

ffVy DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Prvie'ions and Olc

r ending June 30.

laborer - 8,840 00
- I- - '700 00

9,540 00

H. BRIDGE,
Chief of Bureau.

Thing.

706

Table: A. Estimate of the expenses of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.



SECRWTARY%.07-, TK, NAVY.

Esttmate from the Bureas of Provkiona and CJotAingjfor that portion
of the naval service coming under it cognixanoe, for the Acai year
ending June 30, 1858.

ESTIMATE FOR PROVISIONS FOR 7,500 MENI -

One ration per day, for 7,500 men, would be for the
year, 2,737,500 rations, at 25 cents each - - $684,375 00

One ration per day for 750 commission and warrant offi-
cers: " attacheddto vessels for sea service, for the year
would be 273,750 rations, at 25 cents each - - 68,437 50

One ration per day for 750 officers and marines, "at-
tached to vessels for sea service," would be 273,750
rations, at 25 cents each - - - 68,437 50

Additional sum required for an estimated number of
4,000 men, who may decline to draw the spirit por-
tion of their ration, as provided by the acts of March
3, 1847, and August 3, 1848 - - - 29,200 00

Aggregate amount required - -

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,

- - 850,450 00

H. BRIDGE,
Chief of Bureau.

C.

Estimate of the sum which will be required by the Bureau of Provtsions
and Clothing, under the head of contingent, for the fiscal year ending
Junte 30, 1858,

CONTINGENT.

To meet the'demands upon thebureau for candles, freight
to foreign tatios s , transportation from station to sta-
tion within the United States, cooperage, pay of assist-
ants to inspectors, advertising for proposals, printing
pursers' blanks, and stationery for cruising vessels $68,000 00

H. BRIDGE,
CAWef of Bureau,

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
: Bureau of Provisioms and Cthing.

107X

Table: B. Estimate from the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing for that portion of the naval service coming under its cognizance, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: C. Estimate of the sum which will be required by the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, under the head of contingent, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.
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I).

Statement showing the value of provisions, clothing, snall stores, and
contingent on hand at the United States navy yards, and at nava2
depots on foreign station, July 1, 1856.

Stations.

l)ortsmoutil, N. H...
Doston, AMass,
Neivs YQrk .....
Phliladelphia, Pa.s
Washington, D.C. --
Norfolk, .ra
WaVrrigton, FIR-.Mare, Island, Cal.
Nalpairalso, Chlil.
bio dc Janeiro, 13rafzi
Spezzia, Sardlirlia.
Vorto ]Praya, Cape de

Irerdes-,. .-. -

QHong Kong, China -

Total ......

Date.

July 1, 1856
, - do- ....

-. ..do......
- do....
....do....,
---.do.....
... do0......
--- (lo.---
.... (10...
. o .. ..

....do.....

o. ..--

April 1, 1856

Provisions.

$74, 192 63
107, 105 70

4,5685 62
1,904 103 0

87, 171: 64:
6,521 65
237 92

28,287 67
12,716 26
28,924 23

13,299 95
4,822 20

369,768 31

Clothing.

$67,892 49
111, 802 '47
13,365 97

: 171 14
62,795 45-
16, 141 93
19,776744;
18, 093 69
13,222 26
25,424 07

10.606 62
34,052 44

383,343 87

Small Contingent.
stores.

$04 18
$13,1 86 11 6, 840 60
12, 910 60, 4, 782 98
1, 977 66' 164 04

82 27~ 164 40
18, 859 497 1,540 36
4;8i4 38; 1,265 27

.3 72;9 45 84
8, 354 :9 1,562 1i8
2,952 32 2,066 82
6, 163 711 2 611 86

2, 316 00j 2,784 63
3,556 64 -.......

72,903 79 22,852 05

a test returns rccihc(l at the l1urcau from Hong Kong, China.
NAvy DF,11AUTMENT, Bureau of 1lrMsionl and 01ohing.

E.

Statement showing the value of shipments made by the Bureau of Pro-
visions and Clothing to the United States naval squa(lrons on foreign
stations, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1866.

Stations.

China squadfon ....

China s(uatn ....on..
Mediterraneank squad'n
Africn squadron.
African squla(ron--1Afic'An squadron.
Drasil squadron -...
Pacific squadron-.....
Pacific squadron-.-
Pacifl squadron-.....
Pacific squadron......

Total ...-.-....

Dato.

Jan. 6, '50
Juno 9, '6 6
Dee. '655
Nov. 26, $'55
Feb. 19, '66
May 10, '66
Feb. 26, '56
July '66
Dee. 22, 'r55
Feb. 6, '66
June 19, '66

Provisions.

$23, 688 28
8, 190 77 ;

: 40,573 61,
8, 234 01

16, 1908 22
7,981 09
18,409 84

...........

28,823 56
27,317 97
1,909 91

181,327 26

Clothing. Small -

stores.

$12, 769 84 $2,064 64

10,8:6 54 2,605 74
2,064 99 1,482 58

.*........ *447 03O
1,496 01, 728 96
2,556 68 2,697 03
1,633~00 .....

11,821 94 3,022 04
12,862 49 2,677 29

.65,80 4_ ,..........

65,800 15$|6G26 31

NAVY PSPARTMUT, Bureau qf Provkwne and OlaUng.

Contingent.

. . . . .

$2,322 90
435 00
696 00

1,617 03

4,97....

I........
4#970 93

Table: D. Statement showing the value of provisions, clothing, small stores, and contingent on hand at the United States navy yards, and at naval depots on foreign stations, July 1, 1856.

Table: E. Statement showing the value of shipments made by the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing to the United States naval squadrons on foreign stations, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1856.



F.

Statement showin the cot of pr ns, clothing, and small stores condemned on board the national vessele and1at the
naval stores at home and abroad, or otherwise destroyed, loss by leakage, evaporation, or other casuaies of the servwce;
al8o the, amount condemned and sod at auction with the amount of the net proceeds of such sales, from July 1, 1855
to June.30, 1856, inuive,so farasreturns have been received.

Provisions. Clothing. Small stores.
Stations. .. :': '

Cost. Net proceeds. Cost. Net proceeds. Cost. Netproceeds.

Portsmouth, N. H-$40081 0$1,064 41 -___-_-_-_-__-_-_-_- ___ t-$33 67
Boston, Mass _--_----____----- 1,343 90 559 94 $4,266 16 $1,153 03 $155 52 60 36
New York. ____----_---------- 2,560 71 1,004 19 20,792 89 4,812 99 178 18 98 32
Philadelph a-,;--Pa-..-..i--------- 1,183 28 272 41 3,423 32 790'09 --------

4Washingto~n, :D. C. __ ___--_____--_--_________---___--________--_--___-_-_-_-_-_-:-_-__-__- _
Norfolk,?i~i._ _:_-_ ------------------------------ 7,781 86 1,273 11 14,679 73 3,547 37 1,840 09:t 258 74
~arri l--on,-a-______ -___------------_ 1,653 72 382 26 8,144:25 25 02 216 96 43 65
Mare Islad, Cal --------------- 474 79 48 03 1,535 65 397 22 527 14: 40 84
Rio de Janeo, Brazil __-__-_-__-_--_-___479 04 32 18 62 _-_-__-___-__- ________-_
Hong Xong, China_-___-___--__14,095 87 6,454 14 1,649 87 _-_.-- 761 66 .__-_-_
Porto Praya, Cape-de Verde Isands.------ 2,739 45 804 65 _-___-__-.--- 161 58 8 35
Spezzia,'Sardinia,. __ _283 88 :_ ------- --I----------
Valparaiso, Chle_ --_____-_-_-_--_ 108 51 12 14 40 29 6 07 1,046 96 459 80
heseveralnatlOnal; Tessels---------------.._ ' -0____66 39 148 88 21 55 --15168 ----

Total-___--_--_------_--_---- 38,172 21 12,056 34 54,554 33 10,731 79 5,039 77 1,003 73
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

__:_I

0
Q

O.-
:

44

b3
:4
M

t4
¢1

O A portion of the cost embraced in the schedule for last year.
t Cost embraced in schedule for last year.
$ No condemnations at this station.

D0
:~~~~~~~~~~c

I

Table: F. Statement showing the cost of provisions, clothing, and small stores condemned on board the national vessels and at the naval stores at home and abroad, or otherwise destroyed, loss by leakage, evaporation, or other casualties of the service; also the amount condemned and sold at auction, with the amount of the net proceeds of such sales, from July 1, 1855, to June 30, 1856, inclusive, so far as returns have been received.



G.
-.OL.Abstract of pro received for navy supplies for thefical year ending June 30, 1857, under the adverti ementof the

Bureau of ProvWions and Clothing, dated March 17, 1856.

Flour-per barrel. Biscuit-per 100 pounds.

Names. Residence. A Boston. New York. Norfolk.

0.jTight.I Flour. TIght. Flour. Tight. Flour.
______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~ ~~ ~~~zz _ _ _ _ _

Bradford & Macomber _--- _Boston, Mass. _ _________----_
Levi Bart]ett &Co ---- -- do ----
Andrew H. Ward, jr--------do __-_-_-_-__
A. M. Coffin0 _-- New York ___-_-_ -__
E. Treadwell & Sons __-_---___-_do _-_
WIn. K. Lewis & Bros_ --- Boston, Mas ----
Thomas J. Dunbar & Co ------ ---do _ _-_ -_
Peters & Reed -------_Portsmouth, Va --$10 75
Mullett & Bradbury --- Boston, Mass. ___--__ 8 98
WilliamnLng- -----___--__----_:doo 11 50
David Cooper----_:---__-_Philadelphia, Penn. - _ -

Charles T. Goodwin-------. New York _-:-_-_----
Ricketts & Wattson __-------PhilAdelphia, Penn-____-_-___-
Joseph McKee -----____ New_ -----York..--_-_-_
WilliamlMathews----:-----_-_____ do--_-_
John A. ]iggins _- __-__--- Norfolk, Va_ ------10 38
Jos. J. O'Donohue ----- NewYork-_ --------

Nathaniel S. Bailey-----_---_-___----do _-_- ___-
Mrs.John Dougty-_ -_.Philadelphia, Penn .__-_-__
lI Ebatlett -------------- Boston, kas --.-------- 7 63
James Weld & Co. ____--_------ do ___-_- ____
St. John O'DorisD&O _---__-Philadelphia, Penn _ ---_--

. _

--------I------- -$10 50 $10 50

11 48 11:50
900 900I_

10 23

,10 .50

7 55
_ __ ____

__ _ ___

_ ___ _ _

__ ___-

9 87
_ _ _--

_ _ _ _-

_ _---

_- -- -

_
_ .. _
_ _---

I-- - -

, S---g8
_--- -

-- - - _-

_ _ ---

_ __--

_ __--

65 98
_ _ _--

-1--------1 ------ - -

-I--
--- ----- -------- --------

- - ---I------- -------- --------

-- !$5 17 $4 47 --------

---------I--------

'-- --------------------I--------
---------------------l-I-------. ~~ -----------I--------

.----------------I--------_______
.- - o5 10l 4 30 $5 50
$5 47- 5 94

. _~~~- -----I - -------.

----------------_--------

--------
----------

4 60 5;11: 4 47
_ __

-------

498_-_----- -------._

.I.---------------

0N.

0,-0
q

--__ _ _

i--------
._ _ _-

_ _ _--
_ _ _--

_-- _-_

__---

__-- -

____ __ _

_ __--
__ _ __ _

S4 70
5 45

. _ _ _ _

, _---

, _ _--

, _____-

. _ ____

._____ _

4 99
_ ____

___ _ ___

I

Table: G. Abstract of proposals received for navy supplies for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857, under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated March 17, 1856.



Inghlam COIyeL__---__-------- TAmbertville, N. __-_- _
Samuel Barstow _____-____ - New York. __ __ _ ____

Stephen Bartlett _-____-_-_- Boston, Mass. __-_-____-__-_-___
Henry B. Williams-__ _ _--do-_ __-- __-_ 8 87i
lkxian Sheffield: & -Co.-___ New York_ ___-_-_-_-_-__-__

Dayton,$prague-&Co-_-_____-_ do------- ____
EThnv^;Bromassl__B_____-_ Georgetown. ID. C-_-__- 6 87
G. M.Ty le r;--__-- Baltimore, Md-. __--- 9 15
Frank 7intzinger __-__-__ Norfolk Va.---_-_----- _-
J. Thomas Davis_-- Georgetown,]DC __ 9 17
P. H. Whitehurst __ - - Norfolk, V&Ia._-_ --------

-I.

6 76 675S
91l5 915
9 95 __
8 42 -__

_ - -- - --------I

0 Informal.

_ _---

_ __--
_ _ _ _ _

_ -------

- - - - -

_ _ _ ___

5 47
5 74

_- -- -

_ _ _ _-

_ _ _ _-

- -- -- -- -

--- ---- -

4 59
4 99

--- - - -

_--- _-

_--_--_

__ _ _ _

________

_ _ _ _-

_ _ _ _-
_ _ _ _-

_ _ _ _ _

f:5 27
5 57
_ _ _--

_ _ _--
_ _ _--

- --
_---

- - - - -
_

4 60
4 92

_--------

--------

_ _ _ _-
_ _ _ _ _

5 \10
5 400

_ _---
_ _ _ _ _

__- ___ _

I'

________

_ _ __ _

_ _ _--

4 719
_1 ------

__ __ _-

_______-

A:

34
C

34

'4

I



ABSTRACT-Continued.

Whiskey. Sugar.- Tea.

Names. Residence. 1_ . -

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Andrew~~~~~~~~~~~iEadr__ _ _ d _ _ _ _ _ l__ ----I 9 0 0_ $0 4V04 O 4

E._ _ ___dw Sons____ _ _____ _____ __ _ _ _ ________z z z

Gallo. Gallon. Gallon. Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound. POund.Bradford & Macomber -_-__-__--Boston, -------------M-- 4i so 4 so 41 09
-------- ----------------LeviBaartt ett&C& Co_-____-_-_-do -___

_ _ -------- 9?AndrewH.Ward,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9 7 --------$-0 43 $0 44, $0 46

Ade 11. Ward Jr-;-----------------do------------------
A. IM.Coffin------- ew York

--- --------- ------E. Teadwell & __- _ do -:_ __-- --
--

}Eathaxael------Boston___ _ _ do_~~~~~~~-:::: _-__- __-__-__-___-_-_

Wilam K. Lewis &Bros-B Ma :- ----------i----------------thomas J. Duna & co-----------------------&------- -------Peters & Reed:----_-___-_-_---L-Portsmouth, Va.-400----------$44400I --1-----------1--------Mullett & Bradbury--------Boston, Mas--------- 498---------- 8.47----------39.74---------Willia
------------- -
g-do----------38 38 38 8.48 8.40 8.75 43 43 44David Cooper-----------Philadelphia., Penn-----------------12i 12j -----74 70

----Charles(T. Goodwin.~-------New York----------1----I---------------- ----------------Ricketts & Wattson--------Philadelphia, Penn----------------------------- ------------Joseph McKee------- - New York- --------
-------- - ------------ 39.

-----WihilaijiMathews- --..do-~i----8---John.. HggIns.---- Norfolk, 'Va ------------146 42 40 9 9 9
58 57Jos. J. O'DonxohueO----New York

- ------- ------Nathaniel S. Bailey-----------do
----------

42 - -
--- 9 ---------- 52

----
Mrs. John Doughtyo-- - - - --Philadelphia, Penn-- - - -- - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ete Bartlett--_--_--_--Boston, !ass ----------------_JamesLWeld&Co -do

Jon 'os~--------Philadelphia, Penn------------- ------------ ----------------Ihghama Coryell-'I--------Lmbertvile N.J------ 37 35 3 --------------Samuel Barstow~--------NewYork----------------------------Stephen Bartlett----- otn ---------------------
I 81

---------------------

:to

Du
C

so:Xe
a



IHefy B. Wliams __

Slkmiau, Sheffield & Co ______
Dayton, Sprague & Co.-_
Thomas Browm n...-
G. K Tylery-r------------
Frank Zantzgerm--__-__

J. Thomas Davis-,_ _-
P. H wbitehurst. _ -

- do __- __-- __----- --
New York _ _ _

--------

_ do _--__-_-D- 39 38 40
Georgetown, D. C _

--------

Borfimore, Md. _
NobrfolkVa.-- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - --------

Georg-vtown D. C----_ - -- - ----- - -- - l-
Norfol,0T . _ _ _ ___------ ------- --------__ ----- _.___

a normal.

&C

:

0

biJ

m.:

:

Ct

14

..
Con

___--____-______

10 -- -- -

_ _----I----------

_ _ -----I--------

41l
__--- 45:

_ _---
_--- -

_ _ _ _-

_- - - -

_--- -

IW.I=



ABSTRACT-Continued.

Coffee. Rice. Molasses. Vinegar.

Names. Residence. I _*_,__

' -11. 51-.

0 0 .±0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 0o o o
0 ~~~0 0

~~~~z zz

Pound. Pound. Pound. Pound. Galon.
Bradford & Macomber------- Boston, Mass --0-| _ !------48
LeviBartlett&Co -_do__ 0540 - - 42
Andrew H. Ward, jr-__-_-_-_-_do-_____ 05_401-----------
1.M. Cofn _Se:ok -----I- !-------|------------A. M.Coffin0O--------New York ----- --

-

E. Treadwell & Sons ___-do-__-__---
William K. Lewis & Bros__ Boston, Mass----------
Thomas J. Dunbar & Co-_-__do -- _-----_-_
Peters &Reed ;-_ ___Portsmouth, Ts !--!---- 60
Mullett & Bradbury- Boton,Ma 5 49i -- 39.98

Wa-vid'oI~ng ------- __ do -_$0 12 5.25$0 05.18&$0 05.48 49
Da-vidCooper - - -Phiiaelphia, Penn- - 13,

Charles T. Goodwin-
13 --------------------------------

CharesT::G~idwn __ __N-ew York- _ _ _ __
Ricketts & Wattson-,__-_ PhiladeIa, Penn.--- I---_-t-_-
JosephMcKee- New York- - 139-------9 -

WilamMathews- do--I
-

5.2
John A. iggins-_ _ -- ;Norfolk, Va i 1357 5.7 5-731 47
Jos. J. O'Donohue - __N5ewYork .8
Nathaniel S. Bailey ------- do _ _ ___ 12_1 5.8 -_

Mrs. John'Doughty -:-_IPhiladelphia, Penn._m l-
KLIlet __ __Bart,

i-------- --------- -l-------- --------l----

M.Bartlett - ---Boston, MAss----.--
James Weld;& Co _-__-___|-_-do--__----__-_---___ -_-_-__ -_-__
St. John ODoris* _- __ Philadelphia,Penn.-

mhuela ___r__ IN----ambe-rt-eN.J____ _ _ ____ ________ -__ -_-_-__ -_
Samnuel Barstow-_-___-_-__.New York _
Stephen Bartett- I Boston,Mass-_--______

------------

Galon.
$0 48

______-

________

60

49
_ _ _ _-

_--- -

__---

_ _---

54
43

_ _---

_ _---

_ _---

_ _____-

_ __--

__ __ __

_____ __

_ _ .__ _

Gallon.
$0 48
_ - - - -

_ _ _--

_ _____l

_ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _-

60
_

- ---

52
--------I

Gallon.
$0 18

17
13

24
14.99
16
26

Galon.
$0 18

14

24

18
24:

Gallon.
is

15

24

18
__.___ _

'

0

0'1

03

43 24 22 24
.. _ --------

.. ___ --------

.. _ --------

.__. __ --------

.. _ --------

.. _ --------

_- - -- -- - -- -- -_--___-__-_. --

___._ -- -- - -- -- -___ _-___._ _ -_. -

_- -- - -- -- - -- -- - --------_ . __

I

I

-4 -

I--.
81h.



Henry B.WMI llia___s_-_--do---do_-__-__---------I
Sikmna, Sheffield & Co_____: New York rk__-_-_- 13
Dayton, Sprague & Co __-____ do o___-,_-___----------
ThomaSBromw n-- --- Georgetowna. -.C__- ___-.
G. IL Tyler -_-----__-_ Baltimore, Md __ --------

FRank Z7ntzinger ___._ I rfolk, Va .. --- -----

J. Thomms vs -av------- Georgetown,D-C___-__-.
P. i.L Vlitehurst -__ orolk,:a_---_-_-__-_-

51 a-------- -------- --------------~-~-t-~-~-- -------'-------- 55

_I-------- -- - I-- __- _

._------ I- , --- ._ _ _ - _ _ _ .. __50
-------I --- --- ---------- ---------

-----''1--------- -------- ----- --------

0 InOrnAL. Lu'

L.J

.4
0

.4

F
I

;--- ----

_-- - -

_ _ _ _ .-

-.
- -- - -

.
- -

_- -- -

- - - -
.

- -- - - -- -

.

0u.

-



ABSTRACT-Continued.

Pickles

Names. Residence.
* 0

-m 0 0Z t
0 0~~~~~~~0

II
Pound. !ound. Pound. Buah .

Bradford & Macomber _ - Boston, Mass _-_0--------so 05 $0 05 $0 05 ____
Levi Bartlett &Coo__d____-_ --_d do ---------------i---------_-___-I-__-_-__-_-__
Andrew H:. Ward,3r __-r ____-_-____do _ _____ ----------------

A. M. Coflin-_-____-____-__New York ---- ---------------- --------
E. Treadwell & Sons --_____- __do___-- - --------------__-_-_WilRiam 'K Lewis & Bros. -_ Boston, Mass_-_-_-__-|!5 5 ._
Thomas J. Dunbar & Co_----- do---------------------------
Peters & Reed --__----_-_Portsmouth, a - ----------- $2 47
Mullett & Bradbury-___-_-- Boston, Mas-- ___ 6.24_-_---_- 2 43
W-lliam Lan----- I-------------- do-_------ __ |_ -------- 2 48
David Cooper --_-_-_-____-__Philadelphia, Penn....-_---I 5 62i 5ji _____-_-_
Charles T. Gwin -----w------e York---_-!__-____-____
Ricketts & Wattson-_-__-_-_-Philadelphia, Penn.-__I-----------------

Joseph-McKee--- __ New York..._ ------- ---------
WiiamMathews- do -----------------

John A. ggins------_-_ Norflk Va---_------8-- 8 8 3 28
os:J.- O'DonohueG. - N___ INewYork-'______ ___ ------------------------

Nathaniel S.-Bailey-- _-_-_do ------------------_ ___ ___ _
Mrs. John Doughty° --------- PhMEdelrhia Penn--.- ---------

M Bartlett-__-- _-_-Bos!on, M_ass-__ _ __ ------

James Weld & Co-__- do _ ------------
St. John O'Doris -_-_-__-__Philadelphia, PeDnn---------------- - ---------------
lnghams CoryelL_-_-_-_____-I-mbertville, N. J------------------_-_____-____-_-_-
Samnuel Basow _ New York.. --____ ----------------_-__ -----

StephenBartlett,.----Boston, MASS_ ------------------------

Beans. Dried apples.

I .
S..
0 5.4 .1;>.4- 0 ~~04

.220
CD

0 0 0
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

fBuakl.

$2 42

2 48

_ _---

Buakd.
_--- -

_ _ _ _-

--- ---- -

------- -

- -- ---- -

- -- -- -- -

S2 42
_ _ _ _-

2 56
_ _ _ _-

Pound.

$0 074

84
6.74
9

_ _ _--

Pound.

$0 074

Pound.
_ __ __-

_ _ _ _-

____--
_ _ _ _ _

_ __ _-
_ _ ____

___ __ _

SO 07

84 9
__

-- - --------_

I.

7.

310 2 83j 8j 7j 7

2 80-- -------- -------------- ---------
280--9

_-- --- -- --------I-------- --------_

--- -- -- ------------I--------+---_ _ ___ __ _

--------I--------_-- -- - -- -- - -------

--------I--_ - 7----_
- __ __-- - ---_- --_-- ----------------

______ _ __ 8 ._

le

to
1030

0



Henry B. WilliDms ______ do-_-_do_ ___ _ __ ___
81fkman, Sheffield&Co _-_-_- [ewYrorik_-__-_-_ -_-_-_
]Dayton,Spoague_ _ __ do _--------------_-_Thomas Brown __ __Georgetown, D. __
G. K TyIer Baltimore, __
Frank Z--t-inger-____ Norfolk,Va-----------------------

J. Thomas s------- Georgetown, D. C _-_-_-_-_-_-_
P. ].L Whitehurst----------------Norfolk, _ _-____-_-_..- _

__ 2 50 -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - ------

___O__ ---- ------------ ------ --- --!-- --- --- -- ----

27317 2 7
~~~~~ ~ ~*_2___7---_------ - - -

___1_ _ ----- 2 50 -- - - - 61- - - - - - --

o nformaL

Nathan Rice, biscuit, at Warrington, Florida, 4k ct. per pound.
Ihonas Cckuin, do. do. T do.

XAtr DxPrr-, Brw ofP,~u n CZst

0

q
so;
4
0
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I

-
L

--------
---7----
--------

--------

--------
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H. q

Abstract ofpropoe for "clothing and clothing materials," received under the advertisement of the Bureau ofProvision
and Clothing, dated -April 2, 1856.

Names. Residence.
0
cc

v

C) -.t.

0

0V
0e

I-

0

5CFE

Ir.
0

-.9
0q
C)

C;~~~~~C

g:~~~
.=:

0

5.a
0

I-t
0:
0

1W0
CI

0

0

bo

I-

'-
0
0

.0
C)-A

IadEch &acE. Pair. IPair. Eir.
Farrar & Cutler-_ Dexter, Maine _-_-_-_------ '___-_S$1 40 ---_Sil 374 S1 42
Henry Newton -------------- North Weymouth, ass---_-----------------------------------------------Wm. B. Lovejoy.-___ Boston, Massachusetts-------$11 06.S7 74 1 49J$4 73 $2 95-h ------ -
G. V. Fox, agent-____.__ Lawrence. -asacusetts.- ----- ------------

Wmm.F. Eustis-_---_-_-_- Boston, --ssachusetts-- ------ ------------- ------------
Robert Swaffield-__-NewYork. __- -- ------ 6 35 3 62 2182' 1 34 123-hWVfliamMathews. :- New York_---_-___-_-!-__- 6 42 1 42 3 44 2 27 4 26 1 26
Gardner, Brewer & Co. Boston, Massachusetts --------

Peter Clogher, agent Utica, NewYork.--_-_-I-_-_-'-_-_-_-_-_-__l -_-|__-__Whiting, Kahoe & Galloupe----- Boston, Massachusetts-- 9 841 6 40 1 36 3 60 2 18 1 18 1 30
SteinBrothers-_-__-- Baltimore, Maryland-_-_-_-- 9 40 6 90 1 38 3 80 2 30 1 50 2 80
Charlfc Backster,jr __-- _ New York----------------------------------------
WinLI ad & Co _ _ NewYork.-_--_i-
Wafl& Stephens------------W- sington, D. C.-_- _-i - 1 44 i-

.t- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wall St ____ WabSune ----------- --I

.I

M

o~~~~~~c
5:~~~~~~3I0

az

0
C=
az
;>O4

$1 70

1 73
---

I-C)

0

S1 17

1 .18i
__--

1 65 1 11

1 60 1 00
1 45 97

1 52 1 35
. - - -----

0

a _

Pair YardL
1 102-----

1 21 ------

, _-- $0 90

1 09 72

.------ 62J
1 12 ------

950 ------

I 31 -----

.--- ------__

I

I

|.:

Table: H. Abstract of proposals for "clothing and clothing materials," received under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provision and Clothing, dated April 2, 1856.



ABSTRAOCT-ontimned.

Namme Residence. , .X '

_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Yard. Yard. Yard. Yard. Pair. Pair. --.A -w X__
Farmr & Cutler __ Dexter, Maine SO 38 L------___ -_ -:-_-_ -__ $2 50 .___---------Henry NewtonL: __-__ North Weynmouth, Mas _. _ _ - -__ -- ------_ 1 66 $1 64 _ --------

Win B.Ltovejoy ____ Boston,Mass_ _----___--_-__-----------------------
G. V. Fox,ageat - - _ - Lawrence, Maaw _-_- __ 44 |-----------------------------------------------
Wim. F. Eustls -]_3__-oston, Mass -_-_-- 42 ¢-------- -------- -------------- -------------------------------------Robert Swaffield-_ __ ___NewY---ork---_____I_- _ I65:--------
wrlliam Mathews.----------- ew York--,--_______:_-39 so 50i so 3 $0 IO- _ _----------- - -

1 79 58 so 85A
Gardner,Brewer---Co-- - -:_-_-bton,ku _.-_$0 34-- 2 00 _ --------

Peter Clogher, agent- __ Utica, New York --____ 40 ----- ------- - I-----------_---------------------- --------Whiting, Kahoe &Galloupe Bostonas-D, ------M-_ _39 I------- -----|-- 37 225
Stein Brothers--_------_-- Baltimore, Maryland ------------------------- ---------.-__ ----____- _-__- __-_- ___-_-_-_- _Charles Backster, jr.:-_-_-_-_New York _ _ ---------- I_--- -- - I----------- 69 __-_-__Wn. Brand & Co_ -_- _-- New York------- 61j 32 --I- - - ----------Wall & Stephens --_ _Washigton, D.-.____ __
SumnerFlagg -------to, S-------

------- --------5------0------------35 50 -------------_-_-_
8

7 Botn 3 I_! !----I
NATr , Bua qf Prawwon and Cking.
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720 REPORT OF TAX

I.

Abstract of proposals receivedfor " small stores," under the adverti8e-
ment of the Bureau of Provi8ions and Clothing, dated April 12, 1856.

Articles. A tX

I.4 co> ;1~JJ l '-4132 a; i 1 l;

Boxes, shaving - each. $0 26 $0 30 $0 30 $0 32 $0 27 $0 20 $0 26
Brushes, shaving .. ....... 2 a 6 10 6 4 8
Brushes, scrub-,-. d-(lo - 22 28 21 30 20 19 18
Brushes, shoe -. , (lo0 - 17 16 26 28 20 16 15
Brushes, clothes-- do 6 10 12 12 10 7 10
Buttons, navy, vest gross. 3 00 2 40 3 00 2 00 2 00 2 75 2 12
Buttons, navy, medium.- do -. 3 60 2 76 3 76L 3 00 3 00 3 16 4 60
Buttons, navy, coat-do-. 4 00 2 40 6 00 4 00 4 00 4 60 4 76
Buttons, dead-eyo.-do- 12 12 13 10 15 12 12i
Beeswax-po-..... .. . ponld( - 36 24 40 30 30 23 30
Combs, coarse -.. .. dozen. 2 20 3 00 3 00 2 76 2 60 2 60 2 60
Combs, flnc 3.do 8 10 2 00 2 40: 2 00 1 90 1 80 1 80
GraMs ... lOOhands. 200 300 375 200 2262 26 2 24
Jackknives.-..... each .. 271 23 32 36 30 25 31
Razors .. -......do -.. 25 22 37 35 25 20 31
Razor straps-.- do-.... 18 20 38 36 20 20 24
Scissors.-( -.. do . 20 15 33 20 16 13 13
Spoons --do 12 121 10 12 10 9 9
Blacking.------------------dozen... 40 36 40 40 60 36 60
Cotton, spools ..-(10.......d--... 60 60 60 40 45 45 46
Handkerchiefs, cotton e.... ch, 20 18 16 20 12 14 121
Needles-....-... ... 1,000.... 75 80 1 12 40 70 60 70
Ribbon, hat ----------------piece. 80 80 80 80 65 75 70
Soap,: shaving - (lozen... 12 36 26 10 12 12 121
Silk, sewilng.- poun(.- 4 60 3 60 7 50 3 00 4 25 5 60 6 60
'fliread, black and white ..(10o . 98 90 1 12 85 90 85 95
Tape, white. I------------- dozen.. - 20 36 30 20 30 26 30
Tape, black .....-..-.-.. . (to .. 30 24 25 30 20 20 18
Thimbles ..........- ... each..... 1 1 2 8 1 1 2

NAVY DEPARTMINT, Bureau of Provion and Oking.

Table: I. Abstract of proposals received for "small stores," under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated April 12, 1856.



72:15EOXas I, 'WU' WAVY.

K.

Abstract of proposals received Jfor 8alt-water soap," "cadles,"
"4mustard 9eedT" "ablalpepper," "bottles,," and "corks," under
the advertisement of the Bureau of Proviionsand Clothing, dated
April12, 1856,

Names. RBeidence.

C:flt8. COtmts Ces awls. Cen. Cn:.Nathaniel . -Bailey. Ne Yor . .. 17 16 2. 05 40
Merritt & Noe- New York .-.-... A 12j 16 2.:30 60
GeorgeT. Baker&Son. New Bedford, Mas8 -_ 30 ----.
John A. Higgins- Norfolk:, Virginia - 35
John A. Higgins Norfolk, Virginia - 18 15 1.73 28
John A. Higgins- Norfolk, Virginia. 6. 86 . ............
Speare, Burke & Co. Boston,Massachusetts 5.7. 16...... A. .

George G. Glazier--- New York .....-... 6.45.......4......................
E. A. & W. Winchester Boston,Massachusetts 5. 87 A _ . ...

William Mathews---- New York -................... ... 9 11 2.10 4O

NAVY DUPARTMUT, Bureau of Proviiion md Clothing.

L2.
Abstract of proposals received for the supplyZ oJf navy beef" and"navy pork," for the-year 185T,under the:advertiement of the
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated Julne 2, 1856.

Names.

D. Pulsifer &:Co ...
H. Jacobs & Son ..
Jacob Albiurger & Co.
E. A. & W. Winchester.-
Jno. J. Douglas and othersO
W. & R. Rlec &:Co..
James 0. Adamst -
Lorenzo Cadwell.........
CharlesMH. Wheeler..
Hiram Slocum.......
'rgi&Co..

Residence.

Boston .---_----Boston ....-
Philadelphia....
Boston ..-..
Ee, Penn-...

.s il ..
.. .Boston, -..A

Baltimore.
Now York..
Mllwaukie.
Troy, New York..
New York.-...

Beef, per barrel, at- I

Boston1 N. Y. |Norf'k

':..'.
S18 I6
18 47
18 96
16 86
..*...

i7-96
15 73
15 89
16 85
16 90

O Does not offer for the quantity advertised for
t Not signed.

NAVY DxPARTENT, :Bursau of Provi.ion. and Clothing.
Vol. Hii 46

.....1i8~16
... .

i016 49

15 33
114 89
16 85
14 90

:....

$18 60

M16 99
-i... !
17 96
016 93
16 89
16 86
16 38

Pork,

boston

$17 7,7
19 35420 97,
19 47
18 80
A18 96
_19 90
17 73
19 87
19 26
:188

L I I

perbarrel, at-

N. Y.

$18 83
19 36

i......
*......
> 18 49

i -.-:-:
I19 96
I17 33-18 87
18 45
17 90

Norf'k

$19 37

21 00
.-.....

| 18 99

19996
i17 9S3,19 87
19 2b
18 90

at bston and New York.

I--

1:
--, _, ., t

, -T m; =._ _1

-
. _ . _I

l

Table: K. Abstract of proposals received for "salt-water soap," "candles," "mustard seed," "black pepper," "bottles," and "corks," under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated April 12, 1856.

Table: L. Abstract of proposals received for the supply of "navy beef" and "navy pork," for the year 1857, under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated June 2, 1856.
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M.

abstract @/prcposals receivedfor the supply offresh beef and vegetable
at the several navy-yards, during the fisal year ending June 30
1857, under advertisements of the revective navy agents, by direction
of the Bureau of Provi8ions and Clothing.

Names. Where to be delivered. Beef, Vegetables,
per pound. per pound.

Cens. Cents.
Joseph B. Currier........... Portsmouth, N. H-I 1
Chapin & Sawyer-Charlestown, Mass. 11. 72 2. 95
Isaac H. Parker -. . do.- 124 4
George Haws-Brooklyn, N. Y-.. 6. 98 1. 24
Henry A. Weeks. - .-do. --- 7. 47 1.C0
William Kuler-(10.--....- 8 2i
William Jenkins.-.---.-. do. 16l
John Gibbons-(1 .--1
George Goodheart -- do. --- 7 1
James Irving.-(10 - -. , 8 1
John J. Smith ------------- Philadelphia, Penn. .-- 81 3
William Sh1river- do. .- 10 61
Edward Wartman .... ._ do.- 10 4
George W. Pappler.-Baltimore, Md-12 3
Philip Otterback.- Washington, D. 0 . 14 7
William Ward-.-.-,,-.Gosport, Va,.,,,. 121 3iHenry A. Nunes-. Warrington, Fla- 8 a 15 3
William T. Bell -- ----do.,.-- 61 a 114. 4
William MoVoy-,----,,,-,,,,,do.------------ 7 a 15 3i
Joa,eph Serra-,---- ,,do.---------- 61 a 113 3jCclestine Serra-.................. do.-- 6j- a 11
G. W. Sutliff,-,,,,,Sat. Francisco, Cal.- -, 13 .
Samuel B. Sherwood .............. do ---13 3. 621

NAVY DEPARTmENT, Bureau qf l'rovions and Cldhing.

N.

Abstract ofproposals receivedfor the transportation of stores, from the
navy yard at Charlestown, Iiassachusetts, to Port Praya, Cape de
Verde, under an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the
Bureau of Provtsions and Clothing,) dated October 23, 1855.

Names. Name of vessel. Price per
barrel.

William H. Parks............-............ ........................... $1 60
Daniel Draper & Son _ ------ 2 74
John C. Berry-.------------------------- Brig Trenton--------------- 2 00
Henry Lincoln ---........... .. ,,,, 3Brk Ida............... 3 76
J. Kelly - .................. ... ... S 00

Table: M. Abstract of proposals received for the supply of fresh beef and vegetables at the several navy-yards, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857, under advertisements of the respective navy agents, by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing.

Table: Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores, from the navy yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts, to Port Praya, Cape de Verde, under an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,) dated October 23, 1855.
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N-Continued.

lAbtract ofproposal received for the transportation of 8toree from the
navy, yard, Charleetown, Massachusettq, to Spezzia, Sardinia, under
an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of
Provieicun8 and Clothing,) dated November 19, 1855.

Names. Name of vessel. Price per
barrel.

Wheelwright & Cobb-Bark Scotland-.. . $1 99
Baker & Morrill ...............-.. .. Barks Starlight and Cecilia. - 1 34
William H. Clay.------ Mary and Martha- 1 24

Abstract of proposals for the transportation of stores 'from the navy
yard, Brooklyn, New York, to San Francisco, California, under an
advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of Pro-
visions and Clothing,) dated November 27, 1855.

Names.

Button. & Co-
Grinnell, Minturn & Co.
Wim. A. Meade & Co
James Smith & Son......
Mt. M. Freeman & Co .
Young, Wallace & Co .,,
Annan, ralmadge & Co
Chambers & Heiser.
Alfred Ladd. .-
John Ogden.....
William T. Coleman.
S. 0. Shepherd .

Name of vessel.

Aurora,..--.-..-..
Adelaide .- -

..... ............ ........

Dofiance.-.......-
Rebecca.--
Chanticleer........
Star of Hopei ..........
Golden City...........
Louisa .......... ...

.Ino.........
Sea Nymph-.

To SanFrano Valpiralso.
Cicbo. P

Priceper bbl. Priceper bbl.

$2 44
6 00
3 26
2 43

. ... . . ...

2 37:
4 00

.... ... .

3 60
3 00

. ... ....

. ... ... .,.. , . .. .

$2 44
2 96

,.. .....-
4 00
.3 00
3 650

2 37i

Table: Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores from the navy yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, to Spezzia, Sardinia, under an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,) dated November 19, 1855.

Table: Abstract of proposals for the transportation of stores from the navy yard, Brooklyn, New York, to San Francisco, California, under an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,) dated November 27, 1855.
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N-Continued.

Abstract of pr8posal8 recevedfor the transbortation of tore8 fro the
navy yard, C8harestown,Massachusetts, to Part Praya, Cape de
Verde, under an advertisment of the navy agent, (by direction of the
Bureau oa/Provisions and Clothing,) dated January 24, 1856.

Names. Name of vessel. Price per
barrel.

Henry 0. 8. Skinner .----------------.-.
11 Bartlett ..-
Daniel Draper & Son -
Baker & Morrill .-,
J. 0. Tyler...- -

Henry Lincoln .
John Dole.--

Brig Renown .
Brig Waterwitch. .

Bark Mary F. Slade-

Brig RaHibow.

Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores from the
navy-yard, Charlestown, iassachusetts, to Mare island, Catlfornia
under an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction ofthe Bureau
of Provisions and Clothing,) dated October 6, 1856.

Names.

Glidden & Williams---
N. W. Coffin.-
N. A. Bri(ge ---- -

Name of vc>el.

NAVY D)AwRUhRT, Bureau of l'rOo atd C(-indg.

$8 00
1 9b
1 94
1 69
2 00
2 45
1 62j

Price per
barrel.

$2

3

2

74
t0
76

............ ........ I... - 1.

-------- -------------------

------------ ---------------

Table: Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores from the navy yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, to Port Praya, Cape de Verde, under an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,) dated January 24, 1856.

Table: Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of stores from the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, to Mare island, California, under an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,) dated October 6, 1856.



O.-StatemeVt of contracts made by the Bureau of Pravisions and Clothing, for andfin behalf of the Navy Deparmen
suppliesfor the navy, to be delivered during thefiscal year ending June 30, 1857 ; prepared in obedience to the;a
Congress approved April 21, 1808, and March 3, 1809.

t8for
sOj

Contractors' names. Date of contract. Articles contracted for. At what price. Where to be delivered.

Thoma Brown-________ April 24, 1856

Do-_ do

Wl1liam Mathews-_do.
Andrew H. Ward, jr _ do.

Charles T. Goodwin

Peters & Reed ._---_
John A. Higgins .- --

P. H. Whitehurst ._

April 25, 1856

April 28, 1856
do
.-----do _

Flour _--

Biscuit, (in flour barrels).
Biscuit, (in tight barrels)
Biscuit, (in flour barrels)
Sugar _-_
Vinegar _ __ ----,

Biscuit, (in tight barrels)
Biscuit, (in flour barrels)
Beans _-------- -

Molasses

Dried apples

Joseph McKee _ --_do Tea.___ -__
Ingham Coryell _ -------do .- Whiskey .-__

Mullett & Bradbury _ ._-_
.--- - - -

Do.__ _- -

Do .__ - -

Do .--- - - - - -

Bradford & Macomber __. _

do
.--.do
.-----do

do
.----do .__
April 30, 1856

MathewBartlettM_-_- _-_- ay 6, 1856
William Lang _._---_-April 30, 1856

Do do
Do __ _ do --

Do .|- do ._-_

Molasses.
Sugar .- - -

Dried apples
Tea .---- - - -- - - -- - -

Beans.---------------------

Pickles.

Biscuit, (in tight barrels)
Coffee.
Tea
Sugar -----

Rice._. --------------

$6 87
6 75
4 59 I
5 10
4 57

81
13
14
15

5 10 ]
4 30
2 42

43
6X

39.4
35
37
39. 98
8.47
6.74

39.74
2 43

5

5 29i ]
12
44
8j
5j

per

per

per

per barrel..
do-__

100 pounds..
do.
do.__

per pound..
per gallon-

do.
do_

100 pounds.
do-:

per bushel--
per gallon.
per pound

do-_
do -

per gallon....
do--0-

per gallon_
per pound

do
do

per bushel
per pound-

100 pounds_,
per pound.

do-
do
do

Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Gosport, Va.
Charlestown, Mass.
Gosport, 'Va.

Do.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gosport, Va.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Do.
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Gosport, Va.

Do. do.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gosport, Va.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Do.
Charlestown, Mass., and Gosport,Va.
Chirlestown, Mass.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Charlestown, Mass., Brooklyn,N.Y.,
and Gosport, Va.

Charlestown, Masu.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gosport, Va.

Do.
Charlestown, Mass.

F- I

1'1
0

LJ

*14

0

sum..4

0.

Table: O.--Statement of contracts made by the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, for and in behalf of the Navy Department, for supplies for the navy, to be delivered during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1857; prepared in obedience to the acts of Congress approved April 21, 1808, and March 3, 1809.



STATEMENT-Continued.

Contractors' names. Date of contract. Articles contacted for. | At what price. Where to be delivered.

William Lan.

William Mathews-----------

Whiting, Kehom &

April

May

Galloupe__ |_ May

Sumner Fiagg .- -

Henry Newton-_____-___-

Gardner, Brewer & Co .--

Robert Swaffield _-___-_-

Stein Brothers---------------

Farrar & Cutler _-_-_-_
Peter Clogher, agent
William Mathews

Do - - - - - - - - - -

30, 1856 Rice _ -_- -

5, 1856

6, 1856

-------do------

-do ----.

May 7, 1856

May 8, 1856
-1

may
May
May

9, 1856
7, 1856,

20, 1856

-do _

Barnsley sheeting --

Canvas duck-
Nankin ---

Black silk handkerchiefs
Blue flannel jumpers
Blue cloth trowsers_
Satinet trousers __
Canvas duck trowsers __
Blue cloth caps __
Matresses and covers ___
Calfskin shoes---_-_-_----
Kipskin shoes ___
Woolen socks _- -_-_
Blankets ----

Blue cloth round jackets .
Barnsly sheeting, frock .
Blue pilot cloth pea jackets.
Blue flannel overshirts .
Blue flannel undershirts-
Blue flannel drawers-
Blue flannel _
Blue satinet-
Mustard seed-
Black pepper _____ --_
Bottles _------
Corks - - - - - - - - -

Small stores, viz:
Boxes, shaving _- _
Brushes, shaving __
Brushes, scrub _

$0 05.18
5.48
6.4

31.9
10.7
85. 9

1 36
3 60
2 18
1 18

63
5 50
1 66
.164
34

2 00
6 35
1 23. 3
9 40
1 45

97
95
38
62t
9i

11
2 10
40

27
5

20

per pound_.do--_-
per yard-

do.
do.
each.
do_

per pair.
do.
dIO.
each.
do._

per pair-
do.
do.
each.
do---do.
do__ -
do.
do.

per pair.
per yard---

do _
per pound

do.
per gross.

do.

each----
do.
do.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gosport, :e.
Charlestown, Mas., BrooklynN2.
and Gosport, Va.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

:
tor

Y.,

Xf
,1.

4d.
:4~

: -

Charlestown, Mas, BrooklynN.Y.,
and Gosport YVa. .I.

-0:

0

- - - - - - -CLO- - - - - - -



George T. Baker & Son
Spare, Burke & Co .-__-_
Nathan F. Rice .-__-____

Joseph B. Currier ___-__

Chapin & Sawyer. _ _

John Gibbons __ __

John J. Smith ___-,-_-__

George W. Pappler __- _

May 21, 1856
May 23, 1856
May 24, 1856
June 11, 1856

do --

June 21, ]856

June 4,,156

June 17, 1856

Brushes, shoe _ - _-
Brushes, clothes_- e_--
Buttons, navy, ve __---
Buttons, navy, medium
Buttons, navy, coat -___
Buttons, deadeye_
Blacking, boxeso

Beeswax --_ _- _ _
Combs, coarsee_- _ -_
Combs, finee-___-__-__
Cotton, spoolsfof-__
Graws, for hat _- _--
Handkerchiefs, cotton
Jacknives ____-_-___--
Needles -_--__-- ___
Razors ---- - - - - - - -

Razor strops _ps--_
Ribbon, hat _- ----_
Soap, s----v--ng-

Silk, se-mgg_- ___- __
Scissors ----- - - - - ---

Spoons _ ------------

Thread, black and white
Tape, linen __---- _-_
Tape, cot ttn_- -- ___
Thimbles ____---_

Candles
Saltwater soap
Biscuit :____ _ ____- _-
Fresh beef _e_-- ----_
Vegetables _--__----_-_-___
Fresh beef __:e__-
Vegetables _------- __
Fresh beeL _---
Vegetables _- ___-_--------
Fresh beef ef_____--_____
Vgetgble _- b_s_----------
FPresh bee ____-___-_

Vegetable -- ------

20
10

2 00
3 00
4 00
15 00
50 00

30
2 50
1 90

45
2 25

12
s0
70
25
20
55
12

4 25
16
10
9o
30
20
1

30

11

1L 72
2.95
6j
1
81
3
123+0

do.
do.

per gross.
do.

per gross
do.

per dozen.
per pound.
per dozen.

do.
do.

per 100 hands.
each.
do.:

per 1,000.
each.
do.

per piece.

per dozen.
perpound.

each.
do.

per pound.
per dozen.

do.
each.

per pound..
do-
do. __
do._
do.
do.___
do.
do._-_-
do.
do._ _
do.
do __--
do.

Do.
Do.

Warrington, Fla.
Portsmouth, 'N. H.

Charlestown,, Mass.

BrooklyA, W. Y,

Philaelpha, PC.

Baltimore, Md.

s

f*;
F:

f

'

-'''
.<

:;

X 'S '
_
W
o' 4_

w ,'l_ :,

F. "
,. 8, . ,

;r 2: ,.

al
_, .K

O' ' ;'
E *,#

S z '1

S; X,-1
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fw

X f.!

do "4
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STATEMENT-Continued.

Con

Philp

William X

Celestine'

SaBmanel B.

Lorenzo
Charles H.

Do

David Pu]

Ilorcuzo
Do

tractors' names.

erback-_-----_

Ward .- - -

Serra

. Sherwood

Date of contract.

June

MaY

June

June

4, 1856

27, 1856

23, 1856

19, 1856

aidwell July 24, 1856
L Wheeler-July 21, 1856
-__ _ _____do .-_

sifer& Co do ___
dwell-_----July 24, 1856
-_____ do._

Articles contracted for.

Fresh beef _--_----__ -__
Vegetables-__--__ -_
Fresh beef ____--___---_--
Vegetables __
Fresh beef _------_---_-_
Vegetables _-- __-___-___
Fresh beef __- _-_ -_
Vegetables -

1, 400 barrels navy beef -----

2,400_ do_---do _-_-_-
1,600 ---do---- do - _- _
1, 200 barrels navy pork _-_
i1,808----do----do-----------1,200_ _-do --- do_-------

At what price.

SO 14

7
124
34

114 & 61
13
3. 624

15 73
14 89
15 89
17 73
17 33
17 93

per pound....
do.
do _

do.
cts. do- _

do.
do _ __
do.

per barrel.
do.__
do-_
do
do.._.
do:-

Where to be delivered.

Washington, D. C.

Norfolk, Va.

Warrington, Fla.

San Francisco, Cal.

Charlestown, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
3osport, Va.

Charlestown,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gosport, Va.

CHARTER PARTIES.

Schooner Clara.- Nov. 17, 1855 Freight of stores-$2 74 per barrel - To Porto Praya, Cape de Verde.
Barque Quickstep- Dec. 8, 1855 - do-2 95 do- To Hong Kong, China.
Barque Rebecca- Dec. 14, 1855 1--__do- 2 44 do-_?To ValparsoChile.
Ship Mary and Martha- Dec. 13, 1855 _--___-do-_- 1 24 do-----I To SpezzaJ Sardiuia.-::
Ship Star of Hope-_-_--- Dec. 29, 1855-- do-_ 2 374 do- To San Francisco, Cafornia.
Brig Rainbow- Feb. 2, 1856 - do-1 62i do---i To Porto Praya, Cape de Verde.
Schooner William H. Atwood April 25, 1856 --__ do- 2 65 do._.:.... Do. do.
Ship 3Morning Lght --_ Oct. 20, 1856 -- do- 2 74 do_ To Mare Island, California.

Nivy DxAEmm, Bureau of Proviwn and CowW.
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No. 6..

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, November 14,1866.

SIR:: I have the:honor to submit the following synopsis of the an-
nual report of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery:

1. Fiscal. condition of the medical department of the navy.
2. Notes of mortality on board vessels of war upon different stations,

and statistical tables, collated from' rep)orts of sick from naval stations
within the Unitod States, for'the year ending September 30, 1856, and
from vessels in commission on home and foreign service for the year
ending December 31, 1855.

3. Recommending that the hospital fund be relieved of sundry al-
lowances to the beneficiaries in the nival asylum in the shape of poet
money, pay, tobacco, and perhaps clothing, and suggesting that they
be made from some other source, in consequence of the progressive
diminution of the hospital fund.

4. Exhibit of receipts and disbursements from the hospital fund for
the year ending June 30, 1856.

5. Notice of the origin and statutory history of the hospital fund-
reconmmending that the fund should be reimbursed'in the value of tea
acres of land belonging to the naval hospital establishment at Chelsea,
Massachusetts, set apart by act of Congress, March 3, 1855, for the
purpose of a hospital for sick seamen of the merchant service in the
district of Boston and Charlestown, Massachusetts

6. Notice of naval laboratory, its receipts and issues for the year
ending June 30, 1856.

7. Insane of the navy-number of patients in the government
-asylum for the insane near this city.

8. Estimates- in detail for the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery for
the year ending Juno 30, 1858. (Schedlule A.)

9. Estimates -in detail for the support of the medical department of
the navy (hospitals excepted) for the year ending June 30 1858.
(Schedule B.) The balance of "surgeons' necessaries and appliances"
remaining in the treasury renders any appropriation unnecessary for
the coining fiscal year.

W. WHELAN.

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
October 27, 1856.

Sin: In comppliance with your instructions of September 5, 1 have
the honor] to present, herewith, estilmates of the amounts required for
the sulipport of this bureau, and of the medical service of the navy
(with the exception of hospitalls) for the year ending June 30, 1858.
The flseal condition of the medical department is stated as follows:

Balance of appropriation for "surgeons' necessaries and
appliances" in treasury October 1, 186.. $54,820 36
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Amount of hospital fund in treasury October 1, 18aS... $11,821 0T
Amount required for the support of the Bureau ot Medi-

cine and Surgery for the year ending June 30, 1858,
(estimate A).... ......................e.. 9,990 00

Amount estimated for the support of the medical depart-
ment of the navy (hospitals excluded) for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1858, (estimate B) 28,175 00

The estimates for the medical service (schedule B) are smaller than
those of the current year. The balance of appropriations for " sur-
geons' necessaries and appliances" remaining:in the treasury will be
ample to meet our expenditures, and no appropriation of money will
be necessary for the year ending June 30, 1858.

Subjoined are tabular statements deduced from " reports of sick"
from naval stations within the United States, for the year ending: Sep
member 30, 1866, and from the different squadrons in commission on
home or foreign service, for the year ending December 31, 1855; the
latter are, in some cases, incomple, ), owing to the irregularity with
which reports are received from vessels on the more remote stations, but,
so far as they go, they serve to illustrate, with some approach to accu-
racy, the ratio of sick to the number of men, and the percentage of
deaths among the sick. The returns of two sloops-of-war are neces-
sary to complete the statistics of the Pacific squadron.
The proportion of deaths in hospitals is comparatively large, for

obvious reasons ; invalids from foreign stations, cases of severe acci-
dents occurring at navy yards, and on board vessels in harbor, are
generally sent to hospital for treatment.

These tables present a very satisfactory state of health on board our
vessels in active service, scattered as they are through every portion
of the world; and when it is considered to what exposure and sources
of disease the crews of our public vessels are liable, it redounds as
much to the credit of the medical officers as to the discipline and at-
tention to general hygienic considerations that the ratio of mortality
is so small. It is estimated that about six per cent. of a ship's com-
pany are on the daily sick list, though this percentage varies some-
what with the stations. It is remarkable, however, that the mortality
in the African squadron should be so small, especially as the oppor-
tunities of sending invalids to the United States are Enat so frequent as
on some other stations, This exeml)tion Iis mainly due to the excel-
lent sanitary regulations which are enforced in that squadron.
The Constitution frigate, with a complement of about 475 officers

and men, during a cruise of' two ySears and five months on that station,
terminating in June, 1855, lost but one man by diseasee ; thirty-six
were sent home as invalids. The same immunity from death was
shared, in a large degree, by tho other vessels composing the Squadron,
viz: the sloops Dale and Marion, and the brigs Perry and Bain-
bridge.
The Otumberland, a frigate of the same complement, lost by death

in thirty months, that is, from January, 1853, to July, 1855, eighteen
of her crew while stationed in the Mediterranean; during the same
period the St. Lawrence, a frigate of the same class, cruising in the

7
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Paciflo, lost but seven of her crew -by death. 'The Powhatan, a steam-
frigate, with a complement of 320icruising in the East Indies;during
the years 1853, 1854, and 1855, lost but fourteen men by diseaseand
accident. The Savannah, a frigate with complement of about 450,
employed on the coast of Brazil, reports but five deaths during thirty
months between July, 1853, and January, 1856, though during this
time'a fever of a4 serious character prevailed at various- parts of the
station. The Columbia, a frigate ot' the same complement, attached
to the home squadron, lost twelve of her crew by disease in the
twenty-seven months between January, 1853, and March, 1855, when
she was put out of commission.

Hospitals.

Chelsea ...........................

New York ..... ... ..

Philadelphia .. .........

Norfolk .----- -- -------.--.- --

Pensacola.. -....-.......... - I -

Total hospitals..

Navy yards, receiving ships, and Naval
Academy ......... ........... . ....

!fotal shore stations...... ..

0'

0,

:R

.4

8
38
18
33
21

118

56

174

106
190
165
168
62

681

2, 362

3, 043

0 'r

a.1M

6H

.,

, 114
2X8
183

83

W_

799

2,418

3,217

3
8
12
11
2

36

19

'-S

A.I_
2. 6
3.
6. 6
6. 7
2.4

4.5

0. 8

0"

4.

b*g

1912
49
is
19
9

102

32

5 1.74 134

4 4 W ~ ~
'-4 4~~~~~4

8quadrons. M W3)

w o ~__ _ _

hot01e ...-.... 4 924 21 1, 243 1, 264 16 136 1. 26 29
Pacific .......... 3 779 63 1,273 1,326 4 170 . 30 62
Mediterranean - -. 3 966 44 1, 096 1, 139 10 119 . 87 68
Brazil -, , 3 746 389 710 749 2 100 .26 19
Africa - 3....8 644 42 1, 072 1,114 2 204 .17 32
East Ind-ies...... . 1767 69 1, 922 1, 991 26 259 1. 30 72
IAkea and coast

survey......... 6 368 10 869 379 ... 106l .... 2

Total ....2B..l, 072 278 7, 684 7,902 60 167 .75 264
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HOSPITAL FUND.

gIbegleave to invite your attention to the recommendations con
tainted in my last report, in regard to relieving the' hospital fund of
various allowances in the' shape of pocket-money, tobacco and perhaps
clothing, made to the beneficiaries in the naval asylum. The hoo-
pitaltfund is6diminishing annually, and unless every extraneous or
doubtful expenditure be suppressedj we shall, ere long, be reduced to
the necessity of seeking from Congress the means to support our hos-
pitals, which at present are maintained exclusively by this~fund.

Although-the act of Congress of February 26, 1811, authorizes a
permanent home at one of the naval hospitals for disabled and de-
crepid officers, seamen, and marines, it may bea, question whether
the allowances to which I referred :fall within the intentions of this
law. It is believed that as much money was spent from the hospital
fund last year for tobacco for the beneficiaries as accrued to the fund
from the relinquishment of pensions.

Amount of hospital fund in treasury July 1, 1855.......

Drawn in the year ending June 30, 1856, by, the Bureau
of Medicine and Surgery on account of hospital and
for purchases for laboratory.....

By Bureau of Yards and Docks for naval asylum, and by
transfers of Fourth Auditor.................................

Total amount drawn in the year ending June 30, 1856.

Balance.......... ........ .............................

Credits.

Deductions and transfers by Fourth Anditor and others.
Value of supl)lies furnished from laboratory....
Stopped rations . ..... .... .9........
Pensions of beneficiaries supported in naval asylum......

Total credits. . ..I......... ......

Balance as above............. .

Total hospital fund June 30, 1856...................

$89,630 44

39,306 00

31,899 00

71,205 00

18,425 44

$45,3481 79
14,897 58
5,766 33
1,302 24

67,304 94
18,425 44

8.5,730 38

The average Cost per week of hospital patients for the year ending
September 30, 1856O, hIas been about $2 86,;under all heads of ex-
penditure coining under the cognizance of this buireaiu.

I invite your attention also to the reconmmendations of my last r-
port, that some measure should be adopted to secure for the hospital
fund the value of the ten acres of land alienated from the hospital

Table: Credits.
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estate at Ohelsea, Massachusetts, and applied to the purposes of a
marine hospital for the district of Boston and Charlestown, by act of
Congress approved March 3,1856.

This property was purchased by'authority of the Secretary of the
Navy in the year 1823, and paid for out of the hospital hind. This
fund-was established by act : of Congress8 of March 2, 1799, which
directed the'Secretary of the Navy to deduct twenty cents per month
from the pay of every officer, seaman, and marine, and to pay the
same quarter::annuall~:y to the: Seretarybof the Treasury; and again,
on the 26th of February, 1811, Congress enacts that the money col-
lected in virtue of the former law shall be paid to the secretary ofthe
Navy$,XSecretary of the Treasury, and Secretary of War, who are
ajpointed a board of commissioners, by the, name and style of commis-
sioners of navy hospitals, and shall constitute a fund for navy hos-
pitals; the commissioners are also required to procure, at suitable
places, "proper sites for navy hospitals."
By an act approved July 10, 1832, Congress directed the commis-

sioners of the hospital fund to close their :accounts as trustees of that
fund, and to -transfer all balances0of cash, or other property belonging
to the fund, to the Treasurer of the United States, for the use of the
Secretary ofthe Navy, for expenditures on account of navy hospitals,
&c. It then constituted the Secretary of the Navy trustee of the hos-
pital fund, making it his duty to "direct and control the expendi-
tures out of the navy hospital fund."

It was therefore out of a fund created Xby a tax upon the pay of the
navy that the Chelsea estate was purchased, and not with any appro-
priation by Congressfrom the treasury, as the phraseology of the 6th
section of an act making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic
expenses of the government, approved March 3, 1855, would imply,
when it refers to the land heretofore "purchased by the United
States" for the purposes of a naval hospital. The United States
bought the land through agents appointed under the act of February
1811, to take charge of a find which had been already created for
certain definite purposes; and the deeds of conveyance are made out
in the names of the'persons specified in the act, by direction of the
then Secretary of the Navy, as commissioner of the naval hospital fund.

It will thus be seen that the United States had no other connexion'
with the purchase of the Chelsea estate than to authorize a trustee-
ship, with certain expressed powers, of a. fund raised' by a deduction
or tax upon the pay of the navy, to be applied to specific purposes, as
" the purchase ol sites for naval hospitals, or other means of relief for
sick or disabled seamen of the navy."l

I repeat the suggestion, that application be made to Congress to
reimburse the hospital fund for this diversion of its means, or for
authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to transfer the ascertained
value of the land to the hospital fund, out of any non-appropriated
money in the treasury. The value of the land can be ascertained il
such way as the department may deem most advisable.

783
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NAVAL LABORATORY.

The laboratory continues to fulfilevery reasonable expectation; It
can no longer, I think, be regarded aswan experiment; for its ability
to meet every demand,; for three years past, and the general excel.
lence of its productions, have given it a permanent place, I trust, iii
the naval organization.

Its-functions are not strictly confined to the medical :department;
it is Vmaking -itself highly useful int other departments,by the means
and facilities it furnishes: for the detection of the various adulteration
that are'- practiced in Many articles offered under contract.: Many:
elaborate analyses have: been made during the year of articles falling
under the cognizanceof- other branches of the- navy, as well as of
specimens of coal brought home by the Japan squadron. Beside fur-
nishing most' of the supplies to home stations and vessels fitting for
service, consignments of suitable articles- have been sent, within the
year, to the Mediterranean, East Indian, and Pacific squadrons.
Amount of purchases for the laboratory for the year

ending June 30, 1856 .. ....... $12,631 07
Issues for same period ......................................... . 11,997 30
Stock on hand, machinery, and appliances ................. 19,879 12

INSANE OF THE NAVY.

The insane of the navy, some of whom had been for years the in-
mates of different naval hospitals wherein no arrangements specially
adapted to their condition existed, have, since my last report, been
removed to the government asylum near this city9 This :establish-
ment, in all its conveniences and appointments, will rank among the
very first in the country in its fitness Vfor the objects to which it is
devoted. It is a noble illustration of the philanthropic and humane
spirit which prompted Congress to make such ample provision for
those whose misfortune had too often caused them to be treated as
criminals rather than as human beings laboring under a most fearful
visitation of Providence,
The careful watching and kind attention bestowed upon the pa-

tients in the asylum will certainly add to any prospect that maynow
exist of recovery in any case; while those whose condition is considered
hopeless, here find a home replete with everything essential to their
well being and safe custody.
One lieutenant, one passed assistant surgeon, nine seamen, lands-

men, and marines-eleven in all-are under charge of Dr. 0. H.
Nichols, superintendent of the asylum, whose eminent skill and
varied qualifications for his position leave nothing to the patients or
their friends to desire in. the way of the mos-t considerate care and
suitable: treatment. One death and one desertion have occurred
among the naval patients in the asylum during the year.

W. WHELAN.
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EDtimate of the amount required for the support of the Bureau of Medi-
cine and Surgeryfor the year ending June 30, 1858.

alary0 of the chief of the bureau per act of Congress approved
March:3,'1855; Statutes at Large, 2d session 33d Congress,
page6'75 ......O ...,.,

Salary of one clerk of fourth class, assistant to chief, per act of
March3, 1853 Statutes at Large,2d session 32d Congress,
page 211f...'., .4.4od..o .............

Salary of two clerks' of second class, tat $1,400 eah, 'Per acts
of March 3, 1853, iStatutes at Lairge, second session 32d Con-
gress, page 211; April 22,1854,' Statutes at Large, lot ses-
sion 33d Congress,; page 278, and August.4, 1854, -Statutes at
Large, lst session 33d Congress, page 572.........

Salary of messenger, per joint resolution of August 18, 1856,
Statutes at Large, 1st session 34th Congress ......

Sal ry of laborer, per joint resolution ofAugust 18, 1856, Statutes
at Large, lot session 34th Congress.....................

Contingent expenses.

$3,500 00

1,800 00

, 2,800 00

840 00

600 00

Blank books, stationery, and miscellaneous items ..........................

Total required...................................
Required last year....................................

Excess in fifth itom .........................................

W. WHELAN.

B.

Edtimate from the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the amount re-
quiredfor the support of the medical department of vessels in commit-
&ion, navy yar(ls, naval stations, marine corps, and coast survey, for
the year ending June 30, 1858.

Frigates-6.

Six at $1,100 each ..........................................

Sloops-14.

Six of tho first class, at $700....................
Fivo of tihe second class, at $600 ....... ...............
Three of the third class, at $500 ....................

Steal frigates-5.

Fivo of the first class, at $700................................

Sleatners-7.

otur of the first class, at $400 .............................
Three of the second clas at $300....., , . * *e. . .

$4,200 00
3,000 (l0
1,500 00

.....l .......

1,600 00
900 00

735

$9,540 (tO

450 00

9,990 00
9,96200

24 00

$6,600 00

8,700 00

3,500 00

2,Sti 0e

1
Table: A. Estimate of the amount required for the support of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery for the year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: B. Estimate from the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the amount required for the support of the medical department of vessels in commission, navy yards, naval stations, marine corps, and coast survey, for the year ending June 30, 1858.
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B-Continued.

81,800 00

150 00

100 00
150 00
200 00
250 00

1,200 00
200 00
200 00

400 00
300 00

375 00
50 00
100 00

300 00

,............

Brig-i
One at $300.........

Storeships-4.

Fourat $200 ..........

Receiving ships-4.

Three at%600... ..
One at$150................................................

Navy yards-7.

Portsmouth, New Hampshire ................................
Boston......................................................
New York..........
Philadelphia and receiving ship Union........................
Washington and marine barracks............................
Norfolk ...................................................
Pensacola .................................................

Naval stations-2.

Naval Academy, Annapolis 8...............................
Observatory and general relief of officers.....................

Coast Survey.

Three steamers, at $12 ....................................
One steamer, at $50........................................
Two schooners, at $50...................
Temporary relief of sick seamen in vessels having no medical

officer ..................................................

Total required ......
Required lastyear.;

J300 (C

800 00

1,950 00

2,300 00

700 00

825 00

28,17500
30,775 00

W. WHELAN.

. . . . . .. . . . . .
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:NO. 7T.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE MARINE CORPS,
Mashin'tem, November 13, 1856.

SIR: My annual tour of inspection to the posts tat Norfolk, Phila-
delphia, New York, Boston, and Portsmouth, N. H., has been made
during the course of the year, and they were found in their usual good
military condition.

Provision having been made by Congress for the erection of barracks
at the New York and Pensacola stations, the necessary arrangements
will be made for their completion, so far as I ani empowered, as soon
as practicable. This provision,'so necessary for the' comfort of the
troops, will, I trust, be extended at the ensuing session of Congress
to the three other posts, at Norfolk, Philadelphia, and Boston. New
sites will have to be purchased for the barracks, as the ground upon
which ~theold buildings stand is too contracted for the erection of
comfortable quarters f'or the troops, and to allow a parade ground for
their drill,andlit is also required for naval purposes.

It will be seen, from the general return which accompanies this
report, that a large proportion of the officers and Xmen of the marine
corps are employed at sea. It is evident that there should be on shore
a relief to these officers and men, drilling and preparing to: take their
places. Thle guards at the several yards are much smaller than is
for the public good, and it can be easily shown that it would be a
saving to the treasury to add largely to their strength. I have fre-
quent applications from the commandants of the naval stations for
such an increase, which, of course, with the present strength of the
corps, it is impossible to grant. I therefore recommend that the
marine corps be increased by a thousand men, and by officers so as to
allow a captain for every hundred men.

I deem it also very essential for the good of the service that a mili-
tary education should be given to marine officers. At present they
are instructed only in the infantry drill. They can be employed with
great advantage both ashore alnd afloat in the service of artillery, and
in the event of landing upoll hostile shores, the combined force (naval
and'marine) could only be thoroughly efficient by having competent
military engineers among its members. This can only be obtained
by making appointments to the marine corps from the graduates of
the Military Academy at West Point.

I trust, then, that we may be successful in obtaining barracks for
the proper accommodation of the men, an increase of the corps to afford
a relief to those oin foreign service, and a military education to make
the officers worthy in every resp)ect of the commissions which they
bear and with these advantages, I am sure thIemaine corI)s still be
always found doing honlo)r to tihe country which it serves.

I am, with great resl)ect, your obedient servant,
ARC)H. NIIENERSON

Brevet Brigadier General, Uomnmand ,ag.
Hon. J. C. DO1BBIN,

Secretary of the Navy.
Vol. ii-47



General return. of ihe qfcers, non-omrn'zstoned offcers, musicians, and privates
tke 31st day of October, 1856.

of the United States Iarine C(o0 , on to

Stations, E;.

'- - -i |siCl -- a. Itl

Headquarters...................... 1 3 1 ..........

Marine barracks, Washintoni1 3 1i 4 2 7
Guard at the navy yard, D.C .. ................... 1 , 11 2i 3
Brooklyn. New York ................I1....1 31..6 9
Charlfft w,5as............. ',11!1.!..... ...1. 15Chretown,Mass....j I 51 5
Gosport.Va ...... 1 1 4
Philadelphia. Pa 1 1 '----|I...1; 2 i15 4Portm-nouth, N.H.......................1 1 5 2
Warrington. Florida 1...................... .... 21 3

Tsisrquartermaster's office,'.%. Y.,,,, . .....j..... -. ... ......
Norfoll, Virginia. clothing store .1 .... .... ........Receiving Slip Pennsylvmnia..................... .....I...ii 3
Receiving ship OhioI.............i.i... 3
Receiving ship North Carolina ................' 1....1..2.
ReceivingshbpAlleghanv................. .....
Receiving ship Union..1..,. .......2....
Steamer Wabash .............11 1....... 2
Steamer Merrimac............. T 1 1 2 4
Steamer Susquehanna I H1| 4
Steamer San Jacito *...1 i 1 I
Steamer Michigan , .... ..i...1.1.... 2i
Steamer Massachuseas.......If..|
Frigate Independence.. ...., 1 j....2 3Fn~gte~ovres , ,

................. ... ... I , ,,11 ,,1 2 4
Frigate Congress............1......... . I 1 2 4
Frigate Sav.annah..............2...4Frigate St. Lawrence.:::::........ 1.i 1 2 4
Sloop Constellation ............. 1 4
Sloop Portsmouth................... 1 2

1V

I
130 4 3I 93

Ii 1 i 216
2~ 66i-il1 50

!,,1 29
2 1 43

,2 1 38

. ......'.... ........

...'....I.... ........

.. 111

I...1..,.... 20
....1 1i 24

..... .... ....

1 1 50
1.. 1I 11 35

I i 24

.... .... ....E 12

.1Ii...$1 1 1 40
I 1 34

I 0...111 z
.s

V

5

155
3091
65
43
60
51
53
1
1

28
25
41
9
18

59
61
45
31
15
15

512
50

46
51
43
26

Remarks.

Washington city marine barracks: Brigadier Gen. BHen
derson, the adjutant and inspector, paymaster, quarter-
master, and aid-de-camp to the brigadier general com-
mandant.

21 privates returned here are boys learningmusic.

September 30, 1856.

AugLst 31, 1858June 30, 1856.
June 30, 1856.
October 31, 185.

August31, 1856.
September 30, 1856.
June 30, 1856.
August 31, 1856.
September 30, 1856.June30, 1856.
April 30, 1856.

)V
,*

1;3
.

M

A.,

,A

Table: General return of the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of the United States Marine Corps, on the 31st day of October, 1856.



Sloop Plymouth ........................

Sloop St. Mary's....
idloop Jamestown -...... .. ............
Sloop Germantown ............. : ......i.
Sloop Saratoga ....... .....

Sloop John Adams......................

Sloop Vandalia ........
Sloop St. Louis ........................
SloopCya ne...............e.....
SloopLeeuantt.............*. .
Sloop D.efatur ....... , . . ....

Brig Porpoi-s...!i .

Supefsntl din- recruiting service..... 1On spet I;?:service .............

On leave ft absence... IOn leave of absence, (uremplored) ! .

Naval hospital, Portsmouth, N. H ........

Total.......I. 4 I2I91

1KI~l,..., 1, l .i 2. ... 11.

1:..}.... 1...... i . ....,. 1

1.. 1 )0 2 -

14
21
20
19

17

19
20
0
I2

I

120
28
26
26

21

2....
26
26
16

I

.I........

........

20 4 351 59 103 '201 34 34 1,043 1,403

This guardjoined at headquarters, Washhng , on the
11th instant.

September 30, 1856.
June 30, 856.
August31, 186.:September30,1856. Lieut. Cash, returned here, is ab-
sent with leave, "sick."December 31, 1855, when this guard was 2 sereants, 2corporals, 2 musicians, 17 privates; since which the
two corporals have deserted.

This guard joined at Portsmouth, N. H., the 8th instant.June 30 1856.
September 30, 1856.
June 30, 1856.June 30, 1856.March 31:, 1856.
M;ijor Ward-Mfarston.At the Naval School at Annapolis. Maryland.
First Lieut. and Brevet Captain Wm. A. T. Maddox.First Lieut. and, Brevet Captain William L. Young and
Second Liet. William Butterfield.Second Lieut. John L. Broome, from 19th uIt., "sick."

First Lieutenant George Adamns died October 1), 1856, in the insane asylum, Flushing, Long Wsland, while attached to the New York station.

RIEADnQrARTERS OF TIT= 'MAR.IX CORPS, -.MjUtant a7nd InsIDt077S Offizc, WasingtoF Nooeinbet 13, 1856

C. A. HIENDERSON, YLitLade,3ant.For P. G. HOWLE, Adjutant adl.&

M :

0
>

1.

0

it3'
)q

14 -
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REPORT OF THE

HEDQUARTERS OF TIHE MARINE CoRPs,
:Washington, October 11, 1856.

SIR: I enclose to the department triplicate estimates from the quar-
termaster's department of the marine corps, for the year ending 30th
June, 1858,

I remain, most respectfully, yours,
ARCHIBALD HENDERSON

Brevet Brigadlier Genleral, Commandant.
C}IARLF4 W. WEr8!!, Esq.,

Acting Secretary of the Navy.

HIEADQUARTERS MARINE ConRs, QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Vashin'gtont, October 11, 1856.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith " triplicate estimates"
for the support of the qiuarterimaster's department of the marine corps,
from July 1, 1857, to June 30, 1858.

These estimates vary from those of last year by estimating for "Pro-
visions" at twenty cents per ration, in consequence of the high prices
of all articles of subsistence.

I ami sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. F. LINDSAY,

Quarterma ster Marine iorp8.
GenvItal A. HENDERSON,

Gwnmzandacnt United States Marine 1)Py9, Hheadquarters,

Estirzade qo' the expenses of the quarternmaster's
Vin(' COrJ)j' ont' year, from July 1, 18517,

(lej) 30,tment
to June 30)

o/f the ma-
i858.

i'hore will bo ro(quire(l fbir theo quartermater's department of tho marine corps
for0ono year, cilloutnciog onl July 1, 18r57, In addition to theo balanlces then11eaniraiuig oil and(l, thou Hsum of' ono hundred nt ninlety-olle thousand fivo1twiwdred und sevellty-six dollas aldl eigzlhty-soven Cents, viz:

]. For,povisions............ . 0 .............................. $54,531 002. For clthiliig. ...................................... 65,264 003. Forfuel......................... .................. ............20,281 874. For military stores, viz: pay of armorers, repair of arms, purclaseo of no-
ooutroecnts, ordnalceo stores flags dIruims fifes, an(l othor instruhments. 9,000 005. For ttrawsportation of officers an(I trool)s, anld 'or oxpensos of recruiting.., 12,000 00

6. For repair of bharracks andl rent of temporary barracks and offices, wiviorotuthre trc no-public builldings for that ptirposo......e I..........8,0 ':.....08 0,7' For oontinntoieolus, viz: freight, forritgeo, toll, cartago, wharfago, col"nponsa1-tionl tol udLges advoeato, por (olionm for attobeding courts nMartinl, courts ofinquliry,anid for constant Iflbor, house rent in liou of' (quartrs, burial of.dccea .sad marilles, printing, statiollory, postage, telegraphing, apprebon
.Pio(., of deseorters, oil, candlellss,ga fbragostraw,furnitulroo I-sacks,
npadle, shovels, axes, picks, carplnolters' tools, keep of' a horse for nice-

Rellgor, paty of matron), washorwomanl, and porter at hosplial at head-quarters, and for tho 1)nrahaso of a firoeongine for the ueO of tho UnitedStates marine barracks..................................... 32,500 00
Amount required ............of 191,576 87

Respectfully submitted. G. F. LINDSAY, Quarltermaster XMarine Corps.

047

Table: Estimate of the expenses of the quartermaster's department of the marine corps for one year, from July 1, 1857, to June 30, 1858.
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lPROVISIONS.

For whom required.

Non-commissioned officers, musicians,
privates, and washerwomen ........MIatron and washerwoman at hospital
headquarters .........,.

Amount required ............. ,

CLOTIIING.

For whom required. Enlisted men. Amount.

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, at $36 per
annum .. 1,424 .51,264 00

500 watch-coats, at $8 each .......................... 4,000 00

Amount required........... 55,264 00

FUEL.

For whom re(1uired.

Commandant ..............................
Lieutonant colonel..............
MNaljors ..........

Stail' majors............
Staff captains ........... * * .

Aid-do-camp...........,,.......... , :
Captains ...........................
Liuoutenanits, lst and 2d ..................
Noln-conlinlioined officers, mnusicilns, privates,

washerwoenon, and) servants ..................
Matron to lies pital, headquartors...............
Hospital, headquarters........................
Hospitals at other posts ....................
Antnory at headquarters ...............
Mos-rooms for offtors .................
9)fliceo of comlmalndant anid staif, and commannnding

ofilcors of posts.......... .................
Offlcers.of-days' room ..... , ... . . . .

Guard-rooms at barracks and navy yardsH.........
Stores for clothing and other supplies. . . . * .. ...
One-fourth additional onil 600 cords, the quantity

supposed to ie required for stations north of
latitude 39 degrees...........................

Amount required ........ ... ..

Whih, at $7 50 per cord, is ..................

Number. Cords. Feet.

1 36 4
1 26 ..
4 26
3 26
1 21 2
1 16 4

12 21 2
23 16 4
755 1 4

1 1 4
1 33
5 16 4
1 30
7 3 4

15 7
7 3
9 21
3 5

.......... ..... . .

. . .. ... . . . . . . . .. .

Cords.

36
26
104
78
21
16

379

1,132
1

33
82
30
24

105
24

15

Feet.

4

2
4

4

4
4

4

4

4

741

110

33

1

:1b0

I...

13I
.4a

742

....4,

Btl
dt L
04 a

. 0

......

j

. 745

2

.. ......

Amount.

$54,385 00

146 00

54,531 00

.1..

150

2,704 2

$20,281 87'

. l

I

4 . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . 0 * 0 0 .

Table: PROVISIONS.

Table: CLOTHING.

Table: FUEL.
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HEADQUARTERS MARINE CORPS, QUARTIEMASTER S OFFIfoF
Washington, October 11, 1856.

SIER:; I have the honor to tranlsiit herewvith 'triplicato estimatess'
to suppl)y1y (leflcienies inl the appropriation ftor the Mallfilo corps, under
the heads of"p rovisiOnIs, clothing, ful a111x1nilitry stores," from
July 1, 18493 to June 30, 1855, cause(l )y the increase of 200 nen, on-
liste(l by direction of the President of' the Uiite(l States, it, coliforility
with an act approved March 31, 1849.
The appIropliations of the corp1Ds within thie pe-rJ;A named having

been taxed for their sul)l)ort witftiout estintates of the cost thereof be-
ing submitted has caused the deficiencies in' lvnl l)l)rol)riatious aro
now asked.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your ol)e(licnt servant,
G. F. AINDSAY,

General A. HENDERSON, Qua)'terniastei' Marine 0o)p.
Commandalt United States MariVc C0o1)8s, Hleladqurers8.

Eshtmate to supply de/iciencies in the aj)Ppro)2riahtioIS for "priovisiorns'
clothing, ihel,and military stores,"' lb11w mareq C iS, from July 1,
1849, to June 30, 1855, cashed by the hi'c)Pcas (V/ ltio h nui'ed mien,
enlisted by dlircetion of' the Pwesident Q/ th/e Ulited States, accordiil
to section I of e'Anact Makinq c(Ippopriatioiivs / Ir1/ic nuelol6'vic¢ of
the Unlited States, approved Marsch 3, 1849,'' a(n21d fi),' the expenses of
WhichU tneriease lo aprv)opriations have been madefort t e?)(/ `)iodl set
forth above, amnountiny to eighly-five thousand thm hundred an( sevenlty-
five dollars, as follows, viz:

1. For provisions f'or 100 iion for Hix years, beliig theo iiul11mbir of tile iwreatzo
supposed to he Usior, 0110 ration pr dity, nt 1.5 (olits for enell rationi ... f2,9715r 002. For clothting for 200 inaoli for 8ix years, at 036 per anulimiii oach ........... . 4:,200 00For 200 watell-coats, at $8 each1, ................I.............. ...... 1 600 00

3. For fuel for 100 moil for six years, boing thto uiiber of lthe lIncrmse Slxl)-posed to0be nasoro daring -tat thno, 1 fS cords per aiiii"Utl for each an-v cords-at $7 SO per cord...................... 8,7W0004. For 200 sets of accotitroemonts, aIt $3 75 per sot ................. 750 00
Amount required.....7............5, . . . . 5,5 00

Respoctflilly stubimitted,
G, P. LINDSAY,

Qutacrtrmasltr .Alariiie Co)-?S.

Table: Estimate to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for "provisions, clothing, fuel, and military stores," of the marine corps, from July 1, 1849, to June 30, 1855, caused by the increase of two hundred men, enlisted by direction of the President of the United States, according to section 1 of "An act making appropriations for the naval service of the United States, approved March 3, 1849," and for the expenses of which increase no appropriations have been made for the period set forth above, amounting to eighty-five thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars, as follows, viz
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HEADQUARTERS OF TI1E MARINEl CORPS,
TVashinqton, October 11, 1856.

SIn: I enclose to the department tril)licates, of estinates for the
paymaster's department of the marine corps for the year ending
Juno 30, 18508.

I remain, most respectfully, yours,
ARCHIBAILD HENDERSON,

Brevet Brigadier General, Commandant.
aHARrI, W. WJITl ' Esq.,

Actliny Secretary of the Navy.

HPADQUARTER.8 MARINF COAPS,
IPaymaster's Office, October 8, 1856.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith estimates in triplicate
for pay anid subsistence of officers, and pay of non-commissioned
officers, musicians, and privates of the United States marine corps for
the year ending Junle 30, 1858.
Tho estimates are increased one tholusand two hhundred and sixty-

nine dollars andld twventy-four cents, being an estimate of one thousand
two hundred dollarss for additional pzay for the musicians of thle band,
authorized by thle fifth section o the act approved August 18, 1856;
and an increase of sixty-nine dollars and twenty-four Celts to the pay
of thle clerk at the marine clothing st-ore at Norf'olk, l)eing tile increase
ay of a sergeant, un(ler the act of' Augst,5, 1854.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. WV. RUSSELL,
PaymasWRter United States Alarine Corps.

13rigadicr (16eneral AncHIBALD[.1)H1ENDiEIRSON,
Commanaldadt United States Ml)ainc Corps.



Detail estimate of and *ubsigtence of officer of non-comisioned officers, musician, anc7 privates of the United -States marine corp&, andpay for undrawn clothing, from .July 1, 1857, to June 3&, 1858. A0

Rankr or grade. XNumber.

i

i

Brigadit r general commandant ......................
Lieut -nant colonel.............i

Majors .................................

Adjutantandinspector,paymasterand uartermaster...
Assistant quartermaster .................;
Captains commanding posts, and at sea.............
Captains.......... ::
First lieutenants commanding guards at sa ..

First lieutenants............ . .

Second lieutenants ....................

Sergeant major-nd quartermaster sergeant .......
Drum and fife majors .....................

Orderly sergeants and first sergeants of guards atsea.
Sergeants, firs enlistment ..........................
Sergeants, second enlistment......................

.

Corporals, first enlistment ......................_...i
Corporal second enlistment....
Drummers and fifers, first enlistmen

Drummers and fifers, second enlistmen.t........... .

Privates, first enlistment...............................
Privates, second enlistment....................
Clerks to brigadier general commandant, adjutant and in-.

spector, paymaster, quartermaster, and assistant quar-
termatr.r...

..

' 1

1,
4
3
1
8
5
7

13
20
2
2

40
20
36
51

45
20
40

768
400

9

t~~~~

.4J . E ;

0 .me2 i..
60 00

50 00 j; ...
6,0 00 ..

1 5 0 00....,

1 50 ~ E:l;...

40 00 1 '
40 00 1
30 00'2
25 60I1....
23 QO '...... ......
22 00..o........
22 00 i.......!......
17 00 .... ....

1900 1
13 00 1,,

..

35000

12 00 ......'......

14 00 ....

11 2 0.
13 QO ............2 200.......... ........

100f
1900.....

TotaL

Srusisisca

_ .

, ;:

_ =

E i.
:t
z -.

U.J

I2.0e Z :v V3

I
I ,

jTotL Aregate.

$1,164 00 6 6 306 00 12,040 GO
984 00 5 S I 30 W U

3,456 00 4 4 2,336:00 5,792 00
3,024 00 ! 4 t ......'87600 3,900 00
44 00 4 ....... 2 00 1,036 00

5,856 00 4 1 4 4,672 00 10,.528 003,,60 00 4 1,46000 4,520004,28400 ! 4 4 088,0oo 8,372 006,396 00 4
. 3,796 00 1U,192 00

8,640 00 4 5,8 00 14,480 00

55200 ...... 552 00
528 00 ... 528 00

10,5600 .
10,560 004,080 1y, ........ : : ............... 4,000 008,08 °01 ....... .8,208 007956 00 ........ ........ ......... 7,956 0087,00 00 ....... ................... 8,100 00

2,8800W ......j... ....... 2,880000
6,720 00

101,376 00 ........ . . ......... 101 3760 00
62,400 00 ................ 62,400 00

8,31216L.8,31216

_M

PCO aI p

(: qC

3IV

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_

M

_ .

I rAr.

Table: Detail estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of the United States marine corps, and pay for undrawn clothing, from July 1, 1857, to June 30, 1858.



Hospital steward, nurse at hospital, and messenger at
headquarters........... ..........................

Meenger to assistantquartermaster..
Clerk in the clothing store at Norfolk...
Additional rations to officers for five years' service........
Bounty for re-enlistment (non-commissioned officers)......
Bountv for re-enlistment (musicians and privates) .........
Officers' servants, at $8 50 per month for rations and

clothing.....
Undrwncloth ing...................................
Additional pay for musicians of the band, per act of Au-
gust 181856..........

3, 1 50 Perday.
1 , 1 00 plerday.
I { 2921
................

!5
...................

4 1....

1,64250 .
365 00.
350 521...

.......... 207
1 ,119 os..

...... ..i..

...........1J00.................
1,2006001

268,082 18!

Respectfully submitted.

HEADQrARTERS oF 7sE -.ARh-E CoRps, Papnwier's Office, October 8, 185G.

.......... . . 1,642.

.....365 1
* . I ~~~~~350 .

. 15,111 ,100 15,11] I
*.. 'l~l>-$1,119I. '
........ 4,1256

. 7,344 00 7,344 (
9,000 0 9,000 I

.I6_

WM. W. RUI8
Paymaster United Stde

50~~~i

52~

DO
)o)OQ..LIW m

21 00 324,50318I
t~l

3ELL, t

W* Ma~frine Corps. p

0

t4l,0,
,U,,

-1
Ah.
at
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No. 8.

0'ene)'al e~timate of the suml7 reqpr)(ed for th1 support of tIe office of the
Secretary of 11(, NTavy, and t1w several bureaus of the Natvy Depart-
ment,,for the fiscal year ending Jakie 30, 1858.

Office or bureau. Salaries.

Office of the Secretary of thle Navy .................... 260() n0
Bureau of Ordnanco and Hydrography .................. 12,.340 1)0

Bureau of Yards and Docks ...... ............... 14 140U00o
Bureau of Construction, iEqultinent, and ltopair............ .. 21,:340
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing .......................... 8,840 00

Bureau of Medicino and Surgery .. 9,540 00

RECAPITULATION.

95,800 00

Contingent.

$2,840 00-
750 00
800 00
800 00
700 00

450 00

6,340 00

CIVIL.

Salaries .......... $95,800 0o
Oontingont.......... ... 6,340 00

.lppropriatcdforfiscal year 1856-'57.

For SalariaH . *884..............* , * * @ @@,,,. , ,* , * * .,* *.*.0.¢***..................................................... 97, 800 0W
For cotitigOnt ..................................................... 6,340 00

No. 9.

General esticate of t11 sums required for th1e eCxpJlCS of the Southwe'st
.Eecutive .lOIddinyfor thef/iscai year Celndifly June, 30, 18,58.

CIVIL.

For salnrira . .................................. $2,650 00
For coIntingolit . 3,913 00

.q1propt)HIltc(l for fiscal year 1856-'57.
For sari. .. .2,400 00
Forcontingent............... 3,865 00

Table: No. 8. General estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the Secretary of the Navy, and the several bureaus of the Navy Department, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.

Table: No. 9. General estimate of the sums required for the expenses of the Southwest Executive Building for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.



No. 10.

Summary statement of the estimate.sfor the navyfor thefiscal year ending June 30, 1858.

Office of the Se-
cretary of the
Navy.

!Bureauof Ord- Bureau of Yards Bureau of Con-
nance and and Docks. struction, Equip.
Hydrograph. ment, and Re-

pair.

WATT PROPER.

Forpay of the navy.............. 529,250 00 $154,131 00 $272.952 00 $2,549,116 00

For provisions........ ' ..'.,.;.

For surgeons' necessaries.................
For increase, repairs, &c.... .,... 2,8,7,000 00

For ordnance and ordnance stores......... ....... 304,000 .............

For contingent enumerated.................................. 442,1000 00 350,000 00

Bureau of Pro-
visions and
Clothing.

Bureau ofMe-
dicine and
Surgery.

.. . . . . -!..............1S8507450 00 1........................... ........

..........._-. ..............
68,000 oo 1........... ..

i-.._
5-29,250 00 458,131 00 j 714,952 00

" 5,776,116 00
i ~~~~~~I

Aggregates.

$3,505,449 00
850,450 00

................

2,877,000 00
304,000 00
860,000 00

8,396,899 00

MARIE CORPS. '

iorpay..1 324,503 18

For provsions ....................................5...............................................................0........54,531 00
............. ...............................1 55,26t 00

Forfuel .................................................................87

For military stores 9,000.00....................... !.................. ........ , . . . . .

For transportation ........ ...................... ...... .......... 12, , 00

For repairs of barracks, &c................... ........ ........... .................. ... ........ .. ............ .. . 8s000 00
For contingent...00...................... .......... . ................0....... 32, 00

*- --........ ........-..-....-............-..............-.... 516,080 05

Heads.

0

'.3

3.4

o
3.3

H

'4

-

-4
h:h.
-4

Table: No. 10. Summary statement of the estimates for the navy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.



STATEMENT-Continued.

Heads.
'Office of the Se- ;Brea of Ord- 1BUreau of Yards

cretarv of the nance and
Navy. Hydrography.

SPECIAL OBJECTS.

: i~~avy y-cdS.
AtPortsmoutb, N.H.................. . . . . .

At Boston......'
At New York........... ,....
At Philadelphia ............ .........

At Washington . ......... .

At Norfolk ............................................... .

At Pensacola...............................................
At San Francisco.............
At Sackett's Harbor .............. .

Hospitals.

At Boston.........
At New York .......... .

At Philadelphi i ............... ........ .
At Norfolk... ........l

At Pensacola . .......

Mfgazines-

At Portsmouth, N. H.................... ... .

At Boston.........
At New York .........
At Philadelphia.......
At Washington..........

At Norfolk....... '
At Pensacola............. ,.'...

and Docks.

$150,237 00
381,260 00
435,072 00
73,065 00
138,338 U0
383,112;00
203,000 00
362,308 00

1,000 00

2,500 00
7,20 00
15,800 (0
22,115 00
16,000 00

4,223 00
1,000 00

36,238 00
10,107 00
4,800 00

56,090 00
1,000 00

Bureau of Con-?Bureau of Pro- IBureau of Me-
struction, Equip-' visions and I dicine and
ment, and Re-! Clothing. Surgery.
pair.

IAggreatc-

, O
0.

0

$2,127,392 00 I

. q

: :

63,615 00

113,458 00

l

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

................

................

..........

..........

.............................. ..............
................ .............. ..............

............... ..............

............. ............................

............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

................ ............................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

--A

...1
Ab..
OD



.Tlisellaseous. ,!!

Pay of superintendents ................ . . ......... . 128,382 00
Nautical books, hydrographicaIl

office,&c . ,67,160 00 ..
Naval Academy .................................. 42.307 _ .

Transportation of the mail ........ $935 &SO 00 ..

Nautical Almanac............... 26,8SO 00..

962.730 00 109,467 22 128,382 00

. .. . ... .. . ................. .

................ ....... . . . .. .. .. ..

................

........................................
................ .............. ''-- --'-

1.200,579

3,5()5,044

AGGREGATE-NAVY.

Navy proper .......................... ... $8,396,899 00
Marincorps.516,080 05

Specialobjects-:
Nazvyysards ....:......................................2................................63,15 00

Magaies .........-...................................................... 113,458 00
Misceanu..................................................................... 1,200,579 22

3,505,044 22

12..418,023 27

:22 M

- Ca.

0

co
I

................i..............i..............



No. 11.

Cencera3 estimate of thee smsn requiredfor te support of the navyfor t7te fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1858.

pleads of appropriation.

For pay oF commission, warrant, and petty officers and seamen, including the engineer corps.......
For provisions for comirrission, warrant, and pettv officers and seamen, irncluding- engineers and also

marines attached to vessels for sea service..................................
For surgeons' necessaries and appliances for the sick and hart of the navy, including the engineer

and marine corps.............
For increase, repair, armament, and equipment of the navy, including the werr and tear of vessels

in commission, fuel for steamers, arnd purchase of hemp for the navy.....................
For ordnance and ordnance stores,,includingf incidental expenses.................................
F;r contingent expenses that may accrue for the following purposes, viz: freight and transportation;

printing and stationery; adver:isinc: in newspapers; books, ma, models, and drawiings; pur-
chase and repair of fire-engines and machinery; repairs of and attending to zteam-engines- in
navy yards; purchase and maintenance of horses arid oxen, and drivingteams; for carts, timber
wheels, and the purchase and repair ofworkmen's tools; postage on public letters; furniture for
government houses; fuel, oil, and candles, for navy yards and shore stations; pay of watchmen
and incidental labor not chargeable to any other appropriation; transportation to a:d labor xat-
tending the delivery of provisions and stores on foreign stations; wharfage, dockage, and'rent;
travelling, expenses of officers and others under orders funeral expenses;store and office rent;
stationery; fuel; commissions and pay of cl-rks to navy agents and storekeepers; flags, awnings,
and packing boxes; premiums and other expenses of recruiting; apprehending deserters;per
diem pay to persons attending courts martial and courts of inquir, and other services authorized
by law; pay to judg-es advocate; pilotage and towage of vessels, and assistance to vessels in dis-
tress; bills of health and quarantine expenses of vessels of the United States nav in foreign
ports.:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ay1

Estimated for
185 -'58.

2,877,000 on
304,000M00

860,000 00 I,

EFtimated for Appropriated for
1856-'57. 1856-'57.

$3,505,449 00 $3,421,718 00

850,450 00 840,450 00

................................

8,396,899 00

2,799,500 00
221,000 00

859,-750 00

8,142,418 00

$3,421,718 00

840,450 00

................

2, 799,500 00:
221, 000 00 0°

:F3 __
0bd

1.3

M
-:

859,7-50 00

8,14£2,418 00

A

0
M
so

-4
C.R
C.

Table: No. 11. General estimate of the sums required for the support of the navy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.
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No. 12.

General estimate of the sums required for the support of the marine corpsfor the ftPcal year ending June 30, 1858.TPOII~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1efads of appropriation.

For pay of officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians and privates, clerks, messengers, stewards,
servants, &c.; for rations and clothing for servants; subsistence and additional rations for five
years' service of officers; for undrawn clothing and rations, bounties for re-enlistments, and pay
for unexpired terms of previous service. . :

For provisions ...........................................................................
Forclothing.........................................................................
Forfuel ..........................l
For military stores, viz: pay of armorers, repair of arms, purchase of accoutrements, ordnance

stores, flags, drums, fifes, and other instruments ................. ...........................
For transportation of officers and troops, and for expenses of recruiting ...........................
For repairs of barracks and rent oftemporary Darracks and offices where there are no public buildings

for that purpose.
For contingencies, viz: freight, ferriage, toll, carte, wharfage; compensation to judges advocate; I

per diem for attending courts martial, courts of inquiry, and for constant labor; house rent in
lieu of quarters; burial of deceased marines; printing, stationery, postage, telegraphing, appre- x
hension of deserters; oil, candles, gas, forage, straw, furniture, bed-sacks, spades, shovels, as-es,
picks, carpenters' tools; keep of a horse for messenger; pay of matron, washerwoman, and
porter at hospital headquarters; and for the purchase of a fire-engine for the use of the United
States marine barracks........................I................................

Estimated for
1857-'58. I

$324,503 18

54,531 00
55,264 00
20,281 87

9,000 0o
12;,000 00

8,(00 00

32,500

516,080

00I

05

Estimated for
1856-57.

$323,233 94
40,934 75
55,264 00
20,180 62

9,000 00
12,000 00

8,000 00

32,500 00

501,113 31j

Appropriated for
1856-'57.

0
*323,233 94 0

40,934 75 M
55,264 00 p
20,180 62 I

9,000 00 <
12,000 00 0

M
8,000 00 03

P-

3
132,500 00

501,11 3 31

01

Table: No. 12. General estimate of the sums required for the support of the marine corps for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.



No. 13.

General estimate of the suzms required for special objects, under the control of
ending June 30, 1858.

at

the Navy Department, for the fiscal year

Heads of appropriation. Estimated for Estimated for Appropriated for
1857-'58 . 1856-7 156--'57.

For improvements and repairs at navy yards and stations ........................................
For repairs of hospital buildings and their dependencies .......................................
For repairs of magazine buildings and their dependencies......... ...............................
For the pay ofsuperintendents, naval constructors, and civil establishments ofnavy yards and stations.
For nautical books, maps, charts, and binding; insments and repairs thereof; and all expenses of

the United States Naval Observatoy and Hydrographical Office ............................
For improvement and repair of buildings and grounds and support of the Naval Academy at

Annapolis, Maryland....
For transportation of the mail..................... ...

For preparing for publication the American Nautical Almanac ...................................
For construction of powder magazine for the naval service at Mare island, California...............

$2,127,392 00
63,615 00

113,458 00
128,382 00

67,160 00

42,307 22
935,850 00
26,880 00

................

3,505,044 22

$2, 522,989 00
84,400 00
142,600 00
125,78-2 00

68,160 00

39,595 22
1,4148,850 0fO

26,880' 00
119,302- 11

4,538,558 33 1

$1,620,030 58
70,800 00
92,600 00
125,782 00

68,160 00

39,595 22
1,408,850 00

25,732 64
119,300 00

3570,850 44
_

Table: No. 13. General estimate of the sums required for special objects, under the control of the Navy Department, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1858.
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No'. 14.

TREAsURY DEPARTMENT,
Second Comptroller'e O/ce,INovember, 1856.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, in duplicate, the annual state-
ment of the appropriations for the Navy Departmient for the fiscal
year 1855-'56, showing the balances of appropriations on thet of
July, 1855, the appropriations made for thefiscal year 1855'66-, the
repayments and transfers in same time, the amounts applicable to the
service of the year 1855-'6,6 the amounts drawn by requisitions rom
the treasury in same period, and, finally, the balances on the 30th of
June, 1866, with such sums specially designated as have been carried
to the. surplus fund; prepared in pursuance of an act of Congress ap-
proved May-, 1820.

Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
J. M. BRODHEAD,

Hon. J. 0. DOB1:3N,
Secretary of the Navy.

Vol. ii-48



Statnent of the appropriations for the service of the Navy Department, from July 1, 1855, to June 30,
pursusance of t~he provons of the 2d section of the act of Congress of .Miay , 1820,e74itled "An a

the several acts for the establish-Ment of the Tfeasury, War, and Nay De apartments.

1856, made in
in-addition to

00

Heads of appropriations. 0 ' _,-0

Pay of the navy $6,158 48
Extra pay to officers, &c., serving in

the Pacific ---------

Extra pay to officers of astronomical
expedition to Chile-_

Extra compensation to clerks in Wash-
ington navy yard _ --------------

Prze money 4 4472 21
Military contributions in Mexico. 1, 269 42
Naval Academy 348 14
Nautical Almanac. ---- I

Meteorological observations--------- 553 7
Compensation to clerks in naval as-

tronomical expedition-__
T,-ookls. maps, &c., of Hydrographical

Office-------- 8,685 52

Nautical instruments- 7.834 00

PublishingSailingDirections -------- 590 00

Wind and current charts. --
243 59

Contingent and wages at Observatory 1, 656 00

Nav-y hospital fund---_- | 89, 630 44
Pay of superintendents, &-c_-_-_-- 32 333 43
Stirgeons' necessariesand appliances- 57,033 18 1

53,515,111 (

68,547 80

248 41

2,477 85
10,611 01

48,044 22
20,880 00
2.000 00

1. a8 06

23,000 00 j--
10, 000 00

18,000 00
10,760 00 I--

124.480 00;
34,325 00 i

5 0
0
'- 10

q :

0-

= = Z
11 P D

PZ

$552,487 56

7,936 07

91

8,147 46

3,928 65

641 63

125 73

54,918 06
743 09

7,038 59

o :-',- 0
- -

a Ce

P.o C¢

.4.-~ 4-_-4 0~ =: a-D

073,757 04

76,483 87

249 32

2,477 85
68, 230 68
1,269 42

54.392 36
24,808 65
2,553 77

1,798 06

9,327 15
30,834 00
10,590 00
18,369 32
12,416 00

144,548050
157.556 52
98,396 77

.. 0 '0
-s.- -

00.~-- -

,16 ;4 -q

$4,047,566 10

76,483 87

249 32

2,477 85

33,082 98

307 79
53,391 35
19,468 96
2,000 00

1,798 06

5.310 91
18,216 29
1,345 00

18,131 00
11,826 90:
69,6520 00
119,662 87

31,742- 82

C>,
0

cc&0

-

w 0

Remarks.

$26,190 94 -__-

-----Th---Ind finite.

._Indefinite.

--___ _ :Indefinite.
359147 70 1------------

961 63
1,001 01
5,339 69
553 77

4,016 24
12,617 61
9,245 00

938 32
589 10

74,89W 50
37,893 66
66,653 95

_-------- - Indefinite.

p

M
0
0

I~~ -I--<. i _

I
I

-

4
1

-1
-14

00 64,

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

-----------

------------

------------

------------

Table: Statement of the appropriations for the service of the Navy Department, from July 1, 1855, to June 30, 1856, made in pursuance of the provisions of the 2d section of the act of Congress of May 1, 1820, entitled "An act in addition to the several acts for the establishment of the Treasury, War, and Navy Departments."



Testing and analysis of alimentary
substances-1,018 341

Provisionsof navy _-_ -_ 28 376 32 686,200 00 312,152 37Clothing ofnavy _--_---_-____ 394.064 01 -------------- 397,108 11
Sinctease,repis,-&c_--_____-___ 275,555 12 3,339,500 00 203,111 50Sixsteam. frigates ____ _ I - 1,085,210 86 3,000,000 00 3,598 85Stevens' war steamer.-____-____ 136, 186 52 --- __ --------------Testingiimprovements insteam boilers 10, 00000-
Mexican hostilities.-_ _-_______ - 22,437 91 11,430 97i
Search for Arctic expedition.----- 9,957 12 __-__-__-- 5,653 28
Contingent expenses-:----- 10,808 70 842,048 00 63,165 10
Steam mail service-.-__-_ _ 352,024 38 1,408,850 00 ---------
Dry doc atKittery. - --312 30
Dry dock at Philadelphia... 3,31 95j --------------

Dry dock At Pensacola_ 10,000 00 1,742 44Dry dock in California 20.264 65 _-----4,135 35
Basin and railway, California- 280,000 00-- -
Coaldepotat Key West-_-_-_-_-| 8,795 00- ,-:- .- *l
-Navy yard, Sackett's Harbor, N. Y_ 1,536 93 2,000 00 73 08Navy yard, Portsmouth, N. H _-__-i 5,076 86 58,258 00 12 35Navy yard, Boston, 31assachusetts-_. 166,076 89 255,322 00 33,393 39
Navy yard, New York-------- _---_-__----_ 380.446 00 4,950 72 I
Navy yard, Philadelphia--_-_-__1- 801 001 66,700 00i 1,083 74
Navy yard, Washington-_ -- 69, 254 39 192,286 00 15 00Navy yard, Norfolk I----- 6,109 27 321,317 00 4 82
INavy yard, Pen-acola ----- 17.380 29 162,000 00 10,954 06
Navy yard, Memphis. -_ _-__---117- --- 7,962 70
Navy yard, San Francisco.-----' 345,000 00 ---------
Navy hospital, Boston.-_-_- 1,011 12 S000 00 1 87Nay hospital, New York..._-_-_.-11 81 19,270 03 2 10
Navy hospital, Philadelphia _---! 2,873 48 7,100 00 200 00
Navy hospital, Norfolk.-- 3,409 12 1,200 00 271 72Navy hospital, Pensacola __ 1,37 94 j 9,828 00 43 84};aval magpam, Boston -.---------- 4,209 63 22,000 00.-_- ____
Naval magazne, NewYork- 110,000 00 4 00Navalmapazine, Washington 16,212 00 9,500 00 .-__-__-_-_Naval magazine, Noifolk-_

- 15,749 55 j 10, 000 00 -

1,018 34
1,026, 728 69

791, 172 12
3,818, 166 62
4,088,809 71

136,186 52
10,000 00
33,868 88
15,610 40

916,021 80
1,760,0874 38

312 30
3,319 95

11, 742 44
24,400 00
280,000 00
8,795 00
3,610 01
63,347 21

454,792 28
385,396 72
68,584, 74

261, 655 39
327,431 09
190,334 351
56,080 65

345,000 00
7,012 99
19,283 91
10, 173 48
4, 880 84
21,229 78
26,209 63

110, 004i 00
25,712 00
25,749 55

-- -- -. -- - 1,018 34 - -

971,532 02 55,196 67 _-___-_-__
395,626 19 395,545 93 ___-_-_-_-_

3, 156,593 48 661,573 14 ___-_______
1,719,146 96 2,369,662 75 __-_____-_

136,186 52 __--_--------_______----
____ ___ _--- 10,000 00 ------------

1,630 65 32,238 23
7,362 13 8,248 271 _-__-__-_

878, 996 39 37,025- 41. __
1,399,284 87 361,589t051 ____-_-_-_

312 30: ------------------------

3,319:95 ___------ ____-_
11,742 44 _--_------ _----____
24,400 00 ______--_--_---__-_.__-__280,000 00 -----------------___
8,795 00 _ ------------

1,000 00 2,610 01 ------------

52,426 77 10,920 44 _-_-_-_
184,772 33 270,019 95 _-_-_-_
346,016 01 39,336 71 ------

54, 310 51 14,274 23 ------------1.87,591 12 74,064 27 _-_-___-__
256,141 67 71,289 42 _-_-_-____190,3340035:_ ------------_-_-_-_-_-_-_
056,080 65 -------------______-_
345, 000 00 _ ------------

5,567 70 1,445 29 ____-_-_
10,836 00 8,447 91 ------------

3,568 00 6,605 48 _______-_
1,746 00 3,134 84 _-_________

18,944 24 2,285 54- __- _
9,010 33 17,199 30: _-------

72,994 23 37,009 77 ----------
5,312 37 20,399 63 _-___-_
16,200 73 9,648 82 _-__

o $46, 951 39 of this sum earied to surplus fund.
ID
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CX

I

I
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Heads of appropriations.

Naval magazine, Portsmouth, N. H-_
Naval magazine, Philadelphia-
Naval magazine, Pensacola. -----

Pay of marne corps.------------
Provisions, marine corps-_-____._-
Contingent, narine corps--------
Clothing, marine corps------

Fuel, marine corps.-___-___-_-

Transportation, mine-corps-_
Military stores, marine Corps --

Repairs of barracks, marine corps_---
Reliefof widows, &c., of officers and
men of the bnrg Washington---

Relief of purser Francis B. Stockton
Relief of Zachariah Lawrence, of Ohio

Total-__--____--_--__-

o-

'Og.

Q

-

= Cs

$500 00
20.000 00
8,000 00

323,233 00

40,934 75
31,500 00
55,264 00
20, 180 62
12,000 00
9,000 00
8,000 00

144 00
67 57

7,936 20

X oo
0

-

0 - 04

S2 -( C*

P., >'

S49 57
38,499 581
25,430 56

32 50
743131

1,393 42
498 66

14,069 29
63 74

!.

_
O ;as

,. 0

la- -I

. 100=40

=

'F O 0 Cs
00

C: a a : t

CS so U
-.0 -0

S. =-4 -I
- U).ko

- I.

$500 00
20,000 00
8,439 57

363,380 28
66,365 31
31,532 50
56,007 13
21 574 04
12,498 66
23,069 29
8,063 74

144 00
67 57

7,936 20

$400 00

9,060 00
4.494 30

350,509 49
66,357 31
31,532 50
56,007 13
21,574 04
12,498 66
23,069 29
8,063 74

144 00
67 57

7,936 20

-i ;

1,778,521 86 120,741,153 34 15,917,254 31

I I I __

0,a
o:vZ11
0

810t

:ac

$100 00
10,940 00
3,945 27
12,870 79

8 00

Inde

4,823,899 03-

S._
O ._

M

5 . -0
, _5-

----------!
--------------I

$1,647 70
--------------I

---------I-

--------------I

.__________..I~~

3,260,662 99 115,701,968 49

Remarks.

0

0

w

--

3

_ IVo

Indefinite.
Indefinite.

finite.

-- _ _ _ _

STATEMENT-Continued.
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SVORETARY OF THE NAVY.

STATEMENT-Continued.
RECAPITULATION.

Amount &ppllcable-to the service of the fiscal year 1865-'66, as per ag-
gregate of fourth column.---From which deduct amount of refunding and transfer requisitions, a per
third column , . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Will show the amount applicable to the above period - ---.
From which deduct amount drawn by requisitions from

the treasury, as per aggregate of fifth column.- $16, 917, 24 31
From which last sum deduct amount of transfer and re-

funding requisitions.-... ................ 1,778,621 86

Will leave the aggregate of the fifth column of balances on June 30,
1866..... .....

T9aSURY DEPARTMENT,
cond Ca prolka 'OO$m, Novmber, 1856.

757

$20,741,163 84

1,778,621 86

18,962,631 48

14,138,732 45

4,823,899 08



758 i~RAPOr ORF THEZ

NO. 15.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FOuRTH AUDITOR'S OFFICE,
Novfmber 19, 1856.

SiR. I have the honor to transmit herewith two copies of an ab-
stract of the expenditures under the head of contingent expenses as
settled and allowed at this office from: the 1st of July, 1855 to the
S30th of June, 1856.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. 0. DAYTON,

Hon. J. 0. DOBBIN,
Secretary of the Navy,



Abstract of ewpenditure under the head of contingent expenses of the navy, a8 settled and allowed at the qffice of the
Fourth Auditor of the Treawury, from the 1st of July, 1855, to the 30th of June, 1856, induive.

Date. Names. Rank-

1855.
July 10 E. Fitzgerald -_______ Purser ___

11 Walker Anderson Navy agent
20 Geo.lLoyall __ __ do _-__-_
23 I B. D. Heriot -______ do .------------

25 J. F. Steele-_-_-__Purser ___-__
August 2 J. O. Bradford-_-______-_do __-_-_-__

8 S. Forrest-_-----do _-_-___
15 M. C. Man------------ Lieutenant __-__-_
15 W. D.E_urst __ do-_____-.
21 !J. A Bates-_-_-__-__Purser-__-_-
29 L. D.Slm _--_-_-_- __do ._-___-_

Sept. 15 W. L Maury----- -Lieutenant _.__
18 J. 0. Bradford -------- Purser _.__-_
18 J. C.Esarris _~-_-_-_-_-1_do-_-__
19 J- B. Rittenhouse-_-_ do ____-____
22 A E. Watson-_ - --Ido-__-__-_-

October 6 IE- Farrand _-____-- Commander
12 J-Mc3fcIntosh_ -C____Captain-_-__
16 T. B. Nalle-___-_-___- Purser-_-__
18 J.'L Briscoe __ _ avy agent-_-
23 A. A- Nicholson-------Quart'r marine corps.,
25 B. J. Cahoone-___-_-_Purser-_:-_
26 J. 4... Semple-_-_-____-_-_do-__-_

Novem'r 3 G. R_ Barry------------_ do _-_-
9 W. Speiden___-____ do----------

26 C. Swackbamer Navy agent
27 J. I. Mason, jr.-_- Purser-__-_-_-

Contingent of Contingent of Purposes.
the navy, : the marine

corps.
I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$175 08 ---

5,863 62 j----__-_-
23,021 44 ,------------

424 01,
2,154 55 I----------I
6,311 20 ------------

27,587 29 I _-
167:70 1-__-_l_
96 00 I--
97848-

2,954 04
44545

1,01848 1- -

7,635 89 ------
29 90 -_---

2,335 25 __-_-
591 65 .__-_-_---.
29 33
53 79 -___ -

1,604 73 -_---_-
-__-$5,70335
66 00 -- - -- - -

154 52 j---- _-_-_---
89,47 29 !_ - -

14,403 64 --_-__-___
91,382 28 ---__-_ -

4,298;: 29 ------------

Stationery, apprehension of deserters, Uc.
Commissions, advertising, &c.
Freight, pilotage, &c.
Advertising, postage,&c.:
Pilotage:&c..

p &c.Apprehension of deserters, pilotage, Uc.
ILaborersrpiotage, &c.

Travrel t
Apprehension of deserters piotage, &c.

Do. do.
Pilotage, travel, and boat-hire.
Advertising, pilotage,&C.
Pay of mechanicstage, &c.
Travel.
Travel, mechanics, &c.
Travel, postage, U.
Firewood, carpet, &c.
Postage, pilotage, U.
Comrisos ot~,&C.PostPoa,Quarters for officers, &c.
Psae,&c

Iravel, postage, :&c.
Pilotage.

Do.
Hay, limber, coal, castings, &c.
Tabor, freight, &c.

No. of
renort-1,

585
586
590
592
5951
598

607
614
615
617
630
634
636
638
640
642
654
658
661
-670
671
672
674
678
685
689
692

,
M
, s

:0
M
P'
0-

:9

-4
ot
co

I

Table: Abstract of expenditures under the head of contingent expenses of the navy, as settled and allowed at the office of the Fourth Auditor of the Treasury, from the 1st of July, 1855, to the 30th of June, 1856, inclusive.



ABSTRACT-Continued.

Date.

1855.
Novem'r 28

29
December 3

a

1856.

6
6

11
14
18

21
22
26
29
31
31

January 4
12

1717 !
17
22I
24
26
26
26
30 1

30
February 6

7I

Nam m Rank. Contingent of Contingent of
the navy, the marine

corps.

McK. Buchanan___---_ ,Purser _-_-___ $2,215 87 _-_-_-
J. Watmough ---- do-_- _ 6,695 96-__ |
A. Greenleaf __-_-_-- Navy agent 17, 007 72 ------------
J. A Semple- Purser

--_ 118 85 ------------I
R. P. Ashe-________ agent-___-__32,279 23
jL Bridge- Purser-_ 257 05 -__-_-_
Baring Brothers & Co Navy agent .---___ 3,709 53 -_-_-_-
L A. Williams _ ___Assistant engineer._ 274 95 _- _ -!

J G. Harn - __---_ Purser _- _ 4 65-IA. E. Watson--------_ do--___ 43 18-_ I
J. EL Brscoe _--__ Navy agent-_-_-___ 1,418 52 _
J. F. Stece _-_-_---- Purser __- _- 6 42 _- _-__
R Pettit __-_----___ do------------- 11,442 38 -_-_ -

A. Day ---------------- Navy agent-__-____18,594 06 -__- _
J- Y. 5ason-Purser-__-_-___-_ 1,265 58 ---

F. B. Stockton--- -do-676 84
N. Moses-___--------INavy agent_ _ 18,208 50 _-_-_-_|
E T. Dunn-_----_--Purser _ _ 3,751 76 -_-_-
A. A. Nicholson-------- Quartermaster I--_---------_$5,673 09!J. EL Briscoe- -_avy- agent-_-__ 5,747 78 ------------

G. F Sawyer--- Purser--__-____-_ 27 00
B. D. Heriot------------Navy agent-_ 5,876 51 .-_______
E D. Reynolds Purser--____ 120 99 -_-_
W. Green - -- Commander-- 2,292 00 ---F.Mc _- ---- Navyagent-_ 7,903 71 _-
W. W. Xelly Purser 170 00 _
F. B. Renshaw -_ _ 1mber agent 373 22 _-__.-J. Boyle-_----__ Lieutenant 1,126 95 ------------

Purpose.

Pilotage, boat-hire, &c.
Travel,postage,pilotage&c
Stationery, commissions, advertising, &c.Postage, travel, &c. :
Commisons, labor, freight, &c.
TraveL
Difference of exchange, postage, &c.TraveL'
Postage.Apprehension of deserters and postage.
Travel, stationery, postage, &c.
Postage and recovering boat.,:
Pilotage, travel, and postage..Commissions,freight, &c.
Iabor, pilotage, &c.
Pilotage.&Freight, commissions, and lumber.
Stationery, freight, &c.
Quarters, advertising &c.
Commission postage,adve g &c.Storekeeper's laborers.,
Commons maters, &c.
Transportation of secDeurrage est of deserters, &c.
Shippmig dollars, postage, &c.

LIghterage and upilotage.
TravelPilotage, boat-hire, &e.

No. of

report.,

693
694
696
697
698
700
702
703
705
70
70i
713 !
7161
718
722

723
726 j
730
7281
736!
739
741
742

745
746
748
750 1

4

'Ai
0

q

0

1z:

I

I_



G. Loyall --_--__--__ Navy agent ____
J. P. Abbott --____-____Purser _-___-__-_
T. B. Nale-___-----__do __- _____
L. D. Slan-in_--_---__-_-do .--.--
W. Anderson----------- Navy agent _____-_
F. D. Reynolds -------- Purser :_-_----
S. Ramsey -------------- do _-__-.____
B. F. Shattuck-Li_ Ieutenant _____
J. Snith Navy agent-
L. C. Startori------_Ieutenant -------F. Stanley-______ -- do-:-_-_-____-
J. G.Harnrs-___-__-__Purser_-__-__-
H. J. Hartsteen - L_ Lieutenant ______
G. Loyall --___-_-_ Navy agent----__
F. Young __-----_____- ieutenant _-___
EL T. Hurlbert- Purser -___-----J. MIcidntosh-____-____Captainm :-_
E. T. Spedden -_--- Lieutenant :___-_
H. T. Hulbert --- _ Navy agent
E. C. Doran -_-__-_-_ Puere------------
-_do- _ do _---

B. D. Heriot-__-__:-|-Navy agent ____-
J. Stoddard ------------- Commander: __--

. P. McCrea --______l-Master --- ---
W. Anderson ------- Navy agent -

A. E Watson _-_---- Purser _- ___-_-|
J. H. Briscoe __-_- Navy ageft -_
E. C. Doran-____ Purser:----____---|
J. D. Johnson-____-___ Iieutenant- __-
N. Moses - N__--_--_-- avy agent------
J. B. Rittenhouse ------ Purser -
J. Y. MasonJrr--_----do-d
J. F. Steele _ ---! _ do --_- _
W. H. Ward ----------Master-__-_ -

R P Ashe-_----- l-Nay agent-_-__-
J. 31. Brooks-___--Lieutenant-
L D. Sa-mm----------- P
L T Chatard --_-_--Captain's clerk _-_-I
B. F. Gallaher-_ Purser --__--

4,029
1,712
9,947
8,362
9, 239
214

1, 488
143

27,862
153

1,467
13, 637

25
10, 021

247
751
43

247:
4,844

163
55
631
196
2 7

7,402.
3, 611

20
61

23,757
3,836

4'
12, 169

39
195

12, 097
326

7,365 i
97 I

34J
26

57
59
28
27
00
56
00
06
84
75
60
28
34
75
28
60
00
69
41
00
28
42
72
00
60
91
77
50
77
65
23
22
10
3415

--_-_-.-_ - _

.I--I

fi -

L------------I

i ._- _- _

.I__ _

_ _ _---
:

-- _-_--_-_
:_ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _-

1 ___ ___ ____

_ _ . _ _--

_ _ _ _ _ -

,-----------1

I_ _ _ _ _ _

I------------}

- ------ - -
-
-

--; - - - - - - -
j

- - - - - - --

1,401 26

Freight, commissions, &c.
Storage of goods, travel of seamen, kc.
labor, stationery,-postage, &c.ILabor, apprehension of deserters, stationery, &c.
Commissions, freight, &C.,
Transportation of specie.
Labor rehe nlon of deserters, &c.
.Travel.
Freight, labor, commissions, &c.
Travel.
Pilotage, labor, &c.
Labor,pstage, apprehension of deserters
Postage, &c.
Travel, freight, advertising, &-c.
TraveL
Travel, stationery, &c.
Wood, postage, &c.
Travel.
Com ions, advertising, &c.
Postage,&c.

Do.
Freight, travel, &c.
TraveL.

Do.
Commissions, travel, Uc.
Labor, apprehension, of deserters, &c
Apprehension of deserters.
Apprehension of deserters, postage, .

Freight,piotge,&c.
labor, travel, stationery, &c.
Postage.- :
labor,;pilotjge, freight, 8c.
Apprehension fees, postage, &c.
TraveL.
Commissions, clerk-hire, pilotage, &c.
Travel.
labor, stationery, postage, &c.
Travel.
Travel, postage, pilotage, &c.

IMarch

Apzil

751
754
755
760
769
775
776
778
782
784
785
786
788
789
790
791
792
793
801
805
807
808
810
811
812
813
814
816
820i
827
830
832j
836
837
840
847
849
861
862

8
8
9

16
22
25
26
27
5
6
7
7
10
11
12
13
13
13
15
18
18
19
22
22
24
26
27
29
2
10
12
12
11
15
17
21
23
26
28

t.
m

0

to

~.b

qb-

id

.
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ABSTRACT-Continued.

No. of Date Names. Rank. 'Contingent of tof Purposes.
report.| the navy. the marine

corps.

1856.
863 April 28 CG. F. Lindsay--------__ Quuartermaster--_-_-_- _____ $9,789 16 Quarters, postage, lumber, &c.
866 May 3 A. A. Nicholson.- Late quartermaster - ------ 5, 206 38 Do. do.
870 5 J. V. B. Bleeker-- Purser --------- $1,046 91 ---- Pilotage, boat-bire, &c.
871 6 A. B. Watson --------|---_do ---- 3,283 69 --- labor, umber, postage, &c-
873 7 1C. Price-- ICommander -- 223 96 ---- Travel
879 10 H.f! G. S. Key -Acting purser _ ____10 00 ------- Apprehension of deserter.
883 15 C. Swadkler -_ Navyagent--_ 12,385 24 -. Commissions, freight, &c.
885 19 G. F. Lindsay-- Quartermaster ---------------- 5,302 76 Quarters, post c..
886 20 J F. Steele-_______- Purser _-__---_35 56 ------- Apprehension fees, postage, &c.
888 21 WNavyagent- - 8,920 38--Advertiing travel, &c.
889 22 G. H. Ritchie--------- Purser ----------_ 4,248 35 --------- Pilotage, boat-hire, &c.
891 24 J. Y. ason, jr-__-_-__-do _-- 11,716 81 --- Labor, materaspo te, &c.
901, 29 E. C. Doran -- __--- --do_ _- ____----- 54 65 -------- Travel.
906 June 5 A. GreenleaL -----'_ Navy agent------ 6,104 14 --- Comissionsfreight, &c.
908 9 J. C. Hunter-_-_rser - 2,198 59- - -Boat-hire, piotage, labor, &c.
909 9 J. G. Harris - -do --13,963 69 ------------ Labor of mechanics, freight, &c.
921| 10 N. Moses -------- Navy agent _------- 4,218 39 ------------ Commissions, advertising travel, &c.
922 12 B. D. Heriot __-____ -do --____- 589 45:------------ Piotage, stationery, and itaveL
927 16 E. D. Reynolds---._____ iPurser _-_---462 48 ------------ Pilotage, postage,&c.
928 17: T. B.-Nale----:_-_-__ ---do _________ 18,787 022 labor-ofmechanics,&c.
9291 17 E.C.Doran- do -------4143----- TraveL.
937 26 B. F. Gallaher . __- do- 5,476 46 ---------_ rvel, freight, postage, &c.

686,756 41 31,674 74

A. 0. DAYT[N.
TxxAsuRY DzParmNT, Fowra Auitor'e Offixc, November 19, 1856.
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